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PREFACE 

The  literary  content  of  this  volume  is  miscellaneous:  scraps  of  Pindar  and  of  Alexander- 

history;  Homer  and  Homeric  scholarship;  Homeric  divination  and  less  literary  forms  of 

magic;  fragments  of  known  authors  which  illustrate  the  uniformity  and  (in  Achilles 

Tatius)  diversity  of  our  textual  tradition.  Many  of  thege  items,  and  also  the  letter  3854, 

were  edited  by  German  and  Swiss  students  during  their  ‘visiting  year’  in  Oxford:  it  is  a 

pleasure  to  acknowledge  their  contribution,  and  the  generosity  of  the  Foundations  which 

made  those  visits  possible. 

The  documentary  section  consists  almost  entirely  of  private  letters  like  3854.  Two 

(3852-3)  were  worked  on  by  a  seminar  held  by  Mr  Parsons  at  the  University  of 

Amsterdam.  The  rest  were  first  edited  by  Dr  Maria  Sirivianou  in  her  Oxford  D.Phil. 

thesis  of  1983,  together  with  the  documents  3874-5;  they  have  been  revised  and  brought 

up  to  date  for  publication  by  Dr  Rea.  The  letters,  mostly  of  the  Byzantine  period,  cover 

the  normal  range  of  private  aff  airs  and  agonies.  Some  illustrate  the  social  organization 

and  the  private  pieties  of  the  Christian  community  (3857,  3862);  here  and  there  the 

language  interestingly  anticipates  Modern  Greek  (3865  35  vrjpov,  57  caXoc,  3866  3 

dp^eXXdpiov,  3869  10  TrepicreponovXXov) . 

In  this  volume  of  many  contributors  we  have  decided  to  comply  with  the  demands  of 

reviewers  and  print  the  editor’s  name  at  the  end  of  each  item. 

The  Printing  Division  of  the  Oxford  University  Press,  which  had  printed  most  of  our 

volumes  since  the  first  in  1898,  met  a  sudden  death  in  spring  1989.  We  take  this  first 

opportunity  of  expressing  our  regret  and  acknowledging  how  much  benefit  we  derived 

from  its  long  tradition  of  skill  and  service.  In  this  crisis,  the  printing  of  volume  LVI  was 

undertaken  by  H  Charlesworth  and  Co  of  Huddersfield.  A  difficult  text  has  been  set  with 

a  speed  and  accuracy  for  which  we  had  not  dared  to  hope:  we  are  deeply  grateful  to  them 

and  much  in  awe  of  their  expertise. 

Dr  Benedicte  Verbeeck  has  compiled  the  indexes  with  admirable  scholarship  and efficiency. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 

September  igSg 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 
PUBEICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

I'he  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  letters 

lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with 

accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the 

apparatus  criticus  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 

printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  []  indicate  a 

lacuna,  round  brackets  ()  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets 

<  >  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double 

square  brackets  []]  a  deletion,  the  signs  ''  an  insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within 
brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets 

mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is 

doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and 

preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  use  of  arrows  (->,  J,)  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the  writing 

has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  by  E.  G.  Turner,  ‘The  Terms  Recto  and 

Verso’  {Actes  du  XV‘  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  I:  Papyrologica  Bruxellensia  i6 

(1978)  64-5),  except  when  they  serve  to  distinguish  the  two  sides  of  a  page  in  a  papyrus 
codex.  In  this  voluijie  most  texts  appear  to  accord  with  normal  practice  in  being  written 

parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of  papyrus  cut  from  the  manufacturer’s  roll.  Any 
departures  from  this  practice  which  have  been  detected  are  described  in  the 
introductions  to  the  relevant  items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  el  al., 

Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  3rd  edn.  {BASP  Suppl.  No.  4,  1985).  It  is 

hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

I.  NEW  EITERARY  TEXTS 

3822.  Pindar,  Paeans*" 
No  inv.  no.  Fr.  i  4.5  X  8  cm  Second/third  century 

A  considerable  proportion  of  the  papyrus  mss.  carrying  text  of  Pindar  is  in  the 

form  of  pieces  so  small  or  restricted  as  to  be  useless  witnesses,  even  when  account  is 

taken  of  the  ‘overlaps’,  the  recurrence  of  certain  areas  of  text  in  more  than  one 

representative. 
The  fragments  appearing  here,  survivors  from  a  roll  (or  rolls)  written  in  a  good- 

sized  capital  conventionally  assigned  to  the  second  or  third  century,  contain  pieces 

certainly  identifiable  as  Pindar’s  Paeans.  I  have  found  in  them  one  unquestionable 

overlap,  Fr.  5-^841  frr.  83  +  84,  one  I  suppose  very  probable,  Fr.  i.  9-^841  fr.  162. 
The  three  verses  of  Fr.  5,  which  are  recognizable  as  recurring  in  Pae.  VIII  (841  frr. 

83  +  84)  13  sqq.,  are  preceded  by  a  verse,  of  which  what  remains  
cannot  have  been 

part  of  Pae.  VIII  12.  [It  may  be  part  of  a  title;  if  so,  it  would  confirm  Mr.  Barrett’s 
conjecture  that  Pae.  VIII  13  is  the  first  line  of  a  poem.J 

Fr.  1.9  may  reasonably  be  supposed  to  represent  the  same  verse  as  841  fr,  162.  On 
this  hypothesis  the  supplement  that  would  have  appeared  very  likely,  KaejraAtav  S[,  is 

ruled  out.  (If  it  had  in  any  case  been  questioned,  on  account  of  the  apparently  pointless 

accentuation,  it  must  be  remarked  that  KacraXlac  is  so  accented  in  Pae.  VI  8,  841  col. 

xxiii  (fr.  1 1  iii  8)).  Apart  from  these  negative  contributions  I  have  found  nothing  of 

value  but  Fr.  i,  4. sqq.,  which  display  the  end  of  one  and  beginning  of  the  following 

Paean,  with  intervening  crosshead. 

So  far  as  can  be  judged  from  evidence  so  defective,  lection  signs  were  rather 

sparsely  employed,  but  there  occur  examples  of  all  three  accents,  ‘longs’,  and  at  least 
one  rough  breathing  (in  the  same  place  as  841  frr.  83  +  84,  14).  More  than  one 
contributor  is  recognizable. 

F’r.  I 

].t[].[ 

]  eico  [ 

]  TOiTore^  [ 
javareTTOpca  [ 

*  Mr  Lobel  left  this  piece  in  drall.  Profes.sor  Maehlcr  has  prepared  it  for  publication;  his  additional 
notes  are  set  off  in  square  brackets. 



NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

]  Tjaiav  6tc[ 
]TeTrpooLiJ,[ 

]  ^  TOVoXvfjirrl 
jlToXXcOVL^ 

]  ^  TaAt'avS[ ]  ^  OVTiyLO^  [ 

]..[]"yapx.[ 

]  ^  i^ardval 

],o.[]tovS[ 
]e.[..]Wf[ 

]...[ 

I  ].,  trace  of  an  upright  f,  lower  part  of  stroke  descending  well  below  line  ].[,  foot  of  stroke 

deseending  from  line  2  ],,  high  curve  compatible  with  p  [,  upright  joined  at  the  top  to  diagonal; 

V  likely  3  ]. ,  an  upright  .  [,  two  dots:  one  at  mid-level,  the  other  to  the  right  above  it:  punctuation, 

or  trace  of  a  letter?  4  [,  foot  of  a  letter  descending  below  line  7  ]  ,  trace  level  with  tops 
of  letters  9  ],,  trace  above  the  line:  rough  breathing?  10  ]  ,,  trace  on  the  line  .[,  top  of  a 

circle:  c,  e,  0,  perhaps  p  1 1  foot  of  an  upright  with  trace  above,  then  foot  of  a  diagonal  rising  to 

right  ,[,  median  dot  1 2  ],,  headless  upright  13  ].,  median  trace  .[,  upright  turning  right 

at  top:  rr?  14  [,  lower  part  of  an  upright,  with  two  dots  above:  i? 

Fr.  2 

]..[ 
]aAa  [ 

].[ 

5  ]atca[]eitT  [ 

]  
"[ 

]Aov  [ 

I  J.J,  lower  part  of  a  circle,  perhaps  c,  then  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters  2  on  line 

base  of  small  circle  3  ]  ,  thick  dot,  end  of  stroke  level  with  angle  of  v  4  ]  [,  dot  below 

line  5  . .  [,  upright  descending  slightly  below  line,  followed  by  start  of  stroke  rising  to  right  and  then  a 

dot  at  onc-third  height:  lA  or  vx  possible 

Fr.  3 

W<x[ 

].ev[]  [ 

3 
3822.  PINDAR,  PAEANS 

5  Java  [ 

’
[
 

](U.dpt7T[ 

]ccTey7]pa[ 

]..[.].T[]f[ 
]  a)VT^  [ 

]vOCO(U,[ 

jpp.ii.i; 

]..[ 

I  ].,  base  of  a  small  circle  ,[,  foot  of  stroke  rising  to  right  and  foot  of  stroke  descending  from  left 

3  top  of  small  circle  level  with  tops  of  letters,  followed  by  upright  4  ],,  tip  and  foot  of 

upright  5  ,[,  dot  level  with  tops  of  letters  7  d  apparently  on  another  letter  7I  perhaps  more 

likely  than  y.  f,  e.g.  yy[  8  ],c,  dot  and  upright  dose  together,  then  left-hand  arc  (c  likely),  followed  by 

median  dot  9  trace  of  an  upright,  then  base  of  a  circle,  followed  by  the  beginning  of  a  horizontal 

stroke  and  a  dot  slightly  lower  10  ],,  f,  foot  of  stroke  descending  from  left,  then  dot  on  line  ],,  lower 

part  of  upright  jef,  base  of  a  round  letter  larger  than  0;  c:  or  e  likely  1 1  ], ,  base  of  small  circle  below 

line,  as  of^  ,[,  lower  part  of  upright,  curved  to  right  at  the  foot;  e?  13  .'[,  top  of  small  round  letter, 

o  more  likely  than  e  ]  .[,  tip  of  upright  14  right-hand  end  of  cross-stroke  level  with  tops  of  letters, followed  by  small  loop  as  of  0  or  p? 

Fr.  4 

top  of  column 

.[ 

\vvp[ 

5 

JvTrtxi’  o[ 
]epa77o[ 

]..[ 

I  [,  after  e,  at  an  interval,  a  speck  level  with  top  of  letters 

rising  to  left  from  the  foot  4  ]  _,  dot  level  with  top  of  letters 

of  two  upright  strokes 

2  of  F,  upright  with  trace  of  diagonal 

5  ̂ [ori/f[  8  ].  J,  upper  parts 



4 JV£IV  LITERARY  TEXTS 

Fr.  5 

].[ 

].otc[ 
]t/xa[ 

]epv[ 

]ja>Keav[ ^T€TJ ̂   [ 

],[ 

_  ].otc[ 
kAvto  jl  /xa[vTiec  AttoAAcdvoc 

[ejyo)  fJ- jcv  v[Trep  x^ovoc, 

[u]7repj  t’  d)Keav[ov 

]'r€'iT.  [ 

I  lower  part  of  an  upright  2  ],,  traces  on  line,  one  small  speck  well  below  line,  and  righl-hand 

arc  of  a  circle:  5  of  ]t  only  end  of  crossbar;  a  small  trace  of  ink  above  may  belong  to  elision  mark 

6  1T  rather  than  it  .[>  dot  on  line 

Fr.  6a  +  b 

{a)  [b) 

]..[ 

]  ea)ieTr[  ]/ccoptto[ 

J-n-,  [  ],otctv,  [ 

5  ]Aoc  [ 

]^poTajv[ 
]ai-  [ 

Two  scraps  which  do  not  touch.  There  is  a  ‘joint’  on  right-hand  side  of  (a),  vi-sible  above  and  below  vrj  in 

I.  3.  Gross-fibres  from  this  may  be  recognizable  again  in  (h).  If  i  is  supposed  lost  between  tt  and  k  in  I.  3,  no 
whole  letter  need  be  mi,ssing  between  ti  and  a>  above  in  I.  2. 

I  Lower  end  of  stroke  descending  from  left,  followed  by  foot  of  upright  with  median  dot  above  and  to 

I'i.e.'ht  2  J,[,  a  cusp  or  parts  of  two  letters  ]ri[  (only  foot  of  t)  rather  than  ]  -w[  ,[,  speck  on 
line  3  I,  speck  level  with  top  of  letters  4  Of  tt,  only  top  right-hand  angle  top  of  left-hand 

stroke  of  w;’  ]  ,  right-hand  end  ol  cross-stroke  touching  top  of  o  [,  lower  part  of  forward  sloping  stroke, 

A  or  8  7  Above  a,  paler  ink  suggesting  top  and  cro,ss-bar  of  e  8  ],,  top  of  c  or  e  x  of  [> 

thin  cross-stroke  level  with  top  of  letters 

5 
3822.  PINDAR,  PAEANS 

Fr.  7 

]4].[ 

]  .  [ 
]cripd[ 

I  Apparently  by  the  same  hand  but  about  half  size  ].[,  part  of  cross-bar  at  mid-le
vel  2  ]_, 

edge  of  lower  right-hand  arc  of  circle  lower  part  and  tip  of  upright,  then  foot  of  diagonal  rising 

to  right  3  I  am  not  sure  that  extreme  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  is  not  recogniz
able  touching  top 

of  e  . .  [,  foot  of  upright,  followed  by  foot  of  stroke  descending  and  curving  sharply  to  right  and  
upwards,  as 

of  a  5  ],[,  top  of  stroke  on  broken  edge 

4  7rai]dva  likciy  on  general  grounds,  and  because  a  parting  mention  of  the  paean 
 at  the  end  of  the  piece 

seems  to  be  a  feature  of  the  style.  Cf  Pae.  ii  107,  iv  62,  v  47,  vi  182,  xvii  26? 

CTTopcai  only  here  in  Pindar.  Simple  opcai  JV.  vii  ']i  (yAdiccap),  alia,  compound  ava  ...  op
co/zer  A.  ix  8 

{•l>6pixiyy*  —  avXov). 5  Title  written  currente  calamo,  as  at  Pae.  viib,  xviii;  see  XXVI  2442  fr.  14,  3a. 

6  TTpooipnov  near  the  beginning  of  P.  vii  (1.  2),  N.  ii  (1.  3),  P-  i  (1.  4)- 

8  zl]7TdAAa>pt[  likely. 

9  At  841  fr.  162,  I  FraAiar,  [  is  found  ‘in  a  different  hand  from  that  of  the  rest  of  th
e  text,  and  seems  to  be 

over  an  erasure’.  But  it  is  accompanied  by  a  note  in  a  hand  which  indicates  that  the  fragme
nt  belongs  to 

C-D’,  i.e.  the  parts  of  841  copied  by  the  second  hand. 

to  l.orTi>o.[  docs  not  obviously  represent  anything  to  which  841  fr.  162,  2  sq.  e
vKamopoval  |  tout' 

Ka[  would  be  relevant. 
12  jwi  hardly  avoidable. 

Fr.  2 

[5  '<“[‘] At  Mfy-  ?] 

Fr.  3 

1 2  ]roco|u[ :  x^oroc  op^aXov  Par.  vi  1 7,  fr.  2 1 5  (b)  1 2 .  These  are  not  this  piece,  but  the  lo
cution  is  not  likely 

to  have  been  rare — cp.  o/u^aAor  ...  x^ovoc  P.  vi  3,  2V*.  vii  33 — .  ̂ ^4  may  not  be  represented  by  vocop..  (2448 

fr.  3(a)6  may  also  be  noticed,  see  SnelF,  Pindar  Fr.  215(b)  app.) 

Fr.  4 

7  0]epa»i-o[i'-,  one  articulation. 

Fr.  5 

Lines  3-5  represent  11.  13-5  in  841  frr.  83  +  84,  where  the  first  of  them  is  shown  
immediately  preceded 

by  the  verse  paXanpa^ov[\,]K'^itoc-  If  2442  fr,  23  represents  a  third  copy  of  this  paean  (
see  n.  on  3  below), 

kXvtoi  ktA.  will  have  been  a  first  line,  in  this  manuscript  preceded  by  a  crosshead.  [If  ](^  can  be  re
ad  in  1.  2, 

it  might  suggest  ZleAj^ofc  [etc  UvOw,  as  in  Pae.  vi.] 

3  In  2442  fr,  23  k[  is  preceded  by  a  blank  space,  corresponding  to  a  crosshcad,  and
  this  by  the  lower  part 

of  a  corontf.  The  identification  of  this  fragment  with  Pae.  viii  13  sq.  was  proposed  by  Mr  W.  S. 
 Barrett. 

6  The  schol.  841  frr.  83  +  84  suggests  ©c'lUijTcc.  [Or  GepiBoc]  tc?] 
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Fr.  6 

3  Compounds  ey-,  eiri-,  Trpo-Kcofxiov  are  elements  of  Pindar’s  vocabulary.  Something  of  a  similar  form  to 
P.  X  5  sq.  may  have  occurred  here. 

Fr.  7 

[3 

E.  LOBEL/H.  MAEHLER 

3823.  On  Alexander* 

34  4B.76/L(io-i  i)b  6.8  x22.3  cm  First  century 

Remains  of  a  single  column,  written  across  the  fibres,  with  a  margin  of  2.3  cm 

above  and  2.7  cm  below.  On  the  recto  are  parts  of  18  lines  in  a  cursive  hand,  of  which 

the  words  aTraiTTqciv,  dpyvpiKwv  and  kutoikoi  can  be  read;  at  the  end  is  the  date 

J.  Kalcapoc  Llavvi  ̂ [.  The  first  trace  does  not  much  suggest  upsilon,  and  a  short 

blank  follows  it;  that  suggests  that  Kaicapoc  stands  by  itself,  not  as  part  of  a  longer  title, 

so  that  the  date  belongs  to  the  reign  of  Augustus;'  the  general  character  of  the 

script  (comparable  e.g.  with  Norsa,  Scritl.  Doc.  t.  X  (b),  of  5  bc;  Seider,  Pal.  gr.  Pap.  I 

no.  20,  of  33-30  Bc)  supports  a  date  not  later  than  the  very  early  Roman  period. 
The  scribe  of  3823  wrote  an  awkward  upright  script,  roughly  bilinear;  the  heads 

and  feet  of  verticals  are  often  ornamented,  generally  with  hooks  or  blobs,  more  rarely 

with  half  or  full  serifs;  a  in  the  capital  shape,  with  the  right  oblique  projecting  above  the 

apex  (and  sometifhes  ornamented  with  hook  or  blob)  like  that  of  5,  p.  with  v-shaped 

middle,  |  with  narrow  base;  there  are  several  instances  of  ligature.  Similar  but  much 

more  professional  literary  hands  are  PSI  1092  (Norsa,  Lett.  t.  8  (a) ),  assigned  to  i  bc,  or 

XXI  2303,  assigned  to  i  ad;  but  the  awkward  execution  gives  a  greater  likeness  to  the 

ambitious  documentary  writing  of  II  246  (Roberts,  GLH  loc),  dated  ad  66.“  Given 

that  the  recto  was  written  under  Augustus,  the  literary  text  will  have  been  copied  in  the 

first  century  ad,  and  earlier  rather  than  later  in  the  century.  There  are  no  lectional 

signs,  except  paragraphus  below  19  (apparently  misplaced,  but  see  note  on  19);  in  9,  a 

blank  may  also  serve  as  punctuation.  A  serious  corruption  in  18. 

In  1-9,  the  author  apparently  says  that,  in  describing  great  warriors,  one  should 

narrate  their  sayings  as  well  as  their  doings.  9-15  introduces  Alexander  and  his  deeds. 

15-24  narrate  Alexander’s  birth,  accession  and  decision  to  attack  Persia.  The  first  part 
represents  a  motif  well  known  from  Plutarch  (see  note  on  iff.),  who  uses  a  more 

general  form  of  it  to  introduce  the  Alexander,  and  a  more  precise  form  to  introduce  the 

*  I  am  grateful  to  Dr  C.  B.  R.  Felling  (Oxford)  for  helpful  suggestions  on  the  question  of  genre,  to 

Professor  Dr  R.  Kannicht  (Tubingen)  and  Herr  J.  Wippern  (Tubingen),  who  gave  me  valuable  advice  on 

matters  of  language,  and — last  not  least^to  my  friends  in  Tubingen,  who  interested  themselves  in  my  work 
and  saved  me  from  many  errors. 

'  Cf.  P.  Bureth,  Titulatures  Impiriales  (1964)  21-3. 

^  For  further  examples,  cf.  Roberts,  GLH  qa,  b,  c,  10  a,  b,  and  Turner,  GMAIV  21. 

Regum  et  Imperatorum  Apophthegmata.  The  precise  bearing  of  the  transition,  9-15,  remains 

obscure.  But  the  narrative  which  follows  is  so  brief  as  to  suggest  example  or  anecdote 

rather  than  full-scale  biography.  A  comparison  with  Diodorus  shows  exactly  how  brief: 

16—18  coincide  word  for  word  with  Diod.  17.  i.  5,  21  ff.  correspond  with  17.  16.  i,  but 

nothing  is  said  of  Alexander’s  early  doings  which  occupy  the  intervening  chapters  in 
Diodorus.  A  striking  parallel  for  this  relation  can  be  observed  in  Josephus,  Ant.  1 1 . 

304!.  (8.  i),  which  recalls  the  wording  of  the  chronicle  I  12  col.  iii  21-33  and  iv  1-7 
(according  to  the  editors  composed  earlier  than  30  bc  and  copied  earlier  than  200  ad): 

here,  Josephus  leaves  unmentioned  Alexander’s  first  doings  in  Greece,  which  are 
related  in  the  chronicle;  he  immediately  proceeds  to  the  battle  of  the  Granicus,  with 

which  the  chronicle  continues  only  after  the  intervening  account  of  what  meanwhile 

has  happened  in  Greece: 

Josephus,  Ant.  II.  304  f.  (8.  l):  /card  tovtov  8rj  rov  KaLpov  Kal  dPiXnnroc  6  rarv 

MaKeSovcov  (SaciAeuc  iv  Alyaic  vtto  IJavcavlov  tov  Kepderov  e/c  8e  rov  twv  ’Opecredv  yevovc 

8oXo<j>ovr)Belc  drridavev.  TrapaXa/dojv  (  =  12  iii  27!.)  S’  d  -natc  avrov  rrjv  ̂ aciXelav 

AXi^avhpoc  Kai  8ia^dc  (  =  12  iv  4)  rov  'EXXrjcrrovrov,  VLKa  p,ev  rove  Aapelov  crparrjyovc  irri 

rpaviKU)  cvp,j3aXcl>v  avroic  ktX. 

12  col.  iii  21-33/iv  1-7: 

TOUTa)[r]  Kara  rov  rrpa)- 

TOV  0tAt7r7TOC  d  TWV  Ma- 

/ceSdv[a)v]  /3aciAe[u]?  avrj- 

piOrj  vTr[6  IJ^avcavLov  [e-] 
voc  TWV  8opv(j)6pwv.  /^[ai] 

SieSe^aro  avrov  6  vioc 

HXe^avSpoc.  oc  napaXa- 

^wv  Tr]v  dpx'^v  TTpwTOV  fxev 

'IXXvplovc  Kal  riaiovac  /cat  dA- 

Aa  ̂ dpjSapa  edvrj  dwocravTa 

€x[€]i.pwcaTo.  eneiTa  ©ij/Sac 

§o[pt]aAttiT0uc  Xa^wv  Kare- 

CKaipev.  ktX. 

[ . ].E  Kara  8e  tov 
8[evTe]pov  }iXe^av8poc  d 

T[aiv]  MaKe86vwv  /SactAeuc 

6[tV  ri)]!/  Hciav  SiajSdc  rrjv  e- 

77t  rpaviKcp  pcdxTjv  ivel- 

K7]cev  rove  AapeCov  jSactAe- 

wc  Uepeurv  CTparrjyovc. 

(I  have  added  lectional  signs,  but  kept  the  peculiarities  of  the  original  spelling.) 

On  the  other  hand,  a  ‘second  preface’  introducing  the  Persian  campaign 

separately  like  Arrian,  Anab.  1.  12  (Alexander  at  Achilles’  tomb)'  or  Livy  21.  i 

(Hannibal)  is  excluded  by  the  genealogy  in  15-18.  The  author  of  this  work,  whatever  it 

'  Cf  J.  L.  Moles,  JHS  15  (1985)  162-8. 
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was,  lived  earlier  than  Plutarch,  as  the  date  of  the  papyrus  shows;  in  the  surviving  text, 

there  is  no  instance  of  hiatus;  it  remains  a  question  what  the  verbal  coincidence  shows 

about  his  relation  with  Diodorus  (or  Diodorus’  presumed  source  Glitarchus).^ 

. ] . .  fioiovKaWoTp  [ _ 

. ],epiTac7roAe/xt[ . 

. ]aTpijSoUC«'TOT[ . 

. ]  VTCoveyroic  [ . 

5  . ]fpyo''CP''>?jy-9[ . 
. ] ,  caya)ciTjpa^ei._  [ _ 

. ^racevTOicXoyoL  [ 

. ]vacavTU>vaTroK  [ 

. ]  jjiovev€t,v  oio^[ 

10  . ]SieveyKavTocel . 

. Jpoi  Ae^av8pou/f  [ 

. .  ] ocr-p  61  B_  oyc/aer,  [ . 

]avTcpyavdpa)TTcov[ . 

. .  ]  VT€.  pivricdrivaiTOJVyl^ 

15  .  ] .  VTTpa^devTOJVaXe^a^  [ _ 

yapo(f>iXLTnTOvy€yova)CK[^ 

TrajepapievacjiTjpaKXeovl^ 

Ta8  jirjTepaTU)vai.Kiv8[^  _ 

TrapaXaPcovTrapaTOVTraTl^ 

20  r7]vapxT^v8i,evo[]ToeK[_ 

(Lta/ceSovtacef,  _yacta_  [ 

^aipeipodevcvvayayaj ^  [ _ 

epa^ia}p,aciTa)P<f)iXa)P  [ 

eKeXevepoPTOCTOVTT 

. \Kl.p,0L  OVK  aAAoTpt[oV 

. ]  yepl  rac  TToXepLi[Kac  irpa- 

^etc  SijaTpt^ouciv  tot[ 

. ]aPTa)P  €P  TOic  [ . 

. ]  epyoLC  pirj  pio[vov 
rac  €v  Tojic  ay  wet  rrpd^eic  [ 

. ]  TOLC  ev  role  Xoyoic  [ 

. Jvac  avTcup  dTrofcpflceic 

d7ropi.pjy/j.opev€iP.  otopt[e0a 

. ]  SieveyKaPTOc  e[ 

. ]pot  .MAe^avSpou  /c[ 

..]oc  rije  etc  deovc  p.€rg.[PoXrjc 

dTr]dpru)P  dpdpdovcov  [ . 

]pT€C  p.prjc6rjpat  tu)p  v[7r’  av- 
tJou  npaxdePTWP.  }iX4^ap[Spoc 

yap  6  ̂ PiXlmrov  yeyopchc  /<:[aTd 

narepa  pt€v  dej)’  'HpaKX€ov[c,  Ka¬ 

ra  8e  p-rfrepa  rd)P  ̂ t<(a)/et{v}S[a)v 

rrapaXa^MV  napd  rov  7rar[poc 

rrjv  dpx'^P  Sievo[€t]T0  etc  t[i]c 

MaKe8ovtac  etc  ryp  Mci'ap  [Sta- 

jSatvetv,  odep  cvpayayojp  [roue 

ip  a^Lwp,acL  riop  (jilXojp  9[.,.. 

eKeXeveP  oproc  rop  rr  [ 

I  ].  upper  part  of  an  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right,  joining  an  upright  at  the  top:  p,  ki  (see  note  on 

i)  ,[  upright  stroke:  back  of  17,  i,  too  long  (note  foot-serif!)  for /3,  y,  (i,  r  2  ],  upright  stroke:  right 

side  of  ■>;,  p,  v,  77,  too  short  for  i  ep  in  ligature  (separate  in  5)  3  rf  high  in  the  line  a  horizontal 

joining  an  upright  at  the  top  (left  projection  too  long  for  it)  4.  ]  right  foot  of  an  oblique  descending 

from  left  to  right:  a,  X,  X  ,[  vertical  stroke  (see  note  on  4/5)  6,  ].  top  of  an  upright:  t],  1,  v 

TT  corrected  from  r,  obviously  by  the  scribe  himself  ,  [  bottom  of  a  circular  letter:  (,0,  o,c  7  ,  [  left- 

hand  arc  of  a  curved  letter:  e,  0,o,c,<I>,uj  8  ,  [  upright  reaching  below  the  line:  i,  p  9  ]  top  and 

foot  of  a  vertical:  7),  i,  p.,  r,  tt  (e  and  c  rounder,  k,  L  X  larger)  v  o  blank  (sec  introd.  and  note  on  9-15) 

^  Cf.  N.  G.  L.  Hammond,  Three  Historians  of  Alexander  the  Great  (1983),  chapters  i  and  2. 

10  er  in  ligature  (.separate  in  7)  obscure  trace  below  k  i  i  i  top  and  bottom  of  an  upright 

upper  parts  of  two  obliques  joining  to  form  the  top  angle  of  a,  A  *:[  left  upright  with  the  fairly  long 

central  join  of  the  two  oblique  strokes,  the  lower  ol  which  is  lost  12  tt;  in  ligature  of  the  letters 

following  57,  i,  8,  only  traces  fitting  any  circular  letter  (e,  B,  o,  c)  can  be  seen  [  parts  ol  an  oblique  rising 

from  left  to  right,  joining  a  descending  oblique  at  the  top:  a,  A  13  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter 
with  traces  of  a  vertical  middle-bar  rising  not  further  than  to  the  center  of  the  letter  y  oblique  descending 

from  left  to  right  joining  a  vertical  at  the  foot  rw  in  ligature  14  ,  traces  of  a  circular  letter:  e,  B,  o,  c 

15  [  upright  with  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  joining  at  the  top:  back  of  p,,  v  16  ye  and 

yo  in  ligature  18  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter:  e,  0,  o,  c  S  horizontal  at  the  bottom  of  the  line, 

with  joining  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right:  left  angle  ofS  19  7  *^t>p  ol  a  vertical  joining  a  horizontal, 

the  projection  of  which  to  the  left  is  too  short  for  t  and  renders  y  rather  unlikely,  though  not  impossible 

t[  horizontal  high  up  in  the  line  (too  long  for  the  projection  of  77):  left  part  of  the  top  of  t  paragraphus 

below  77a  (sec  introd.  and  note  on  19)  20  f  short  horizontal  trace  high  up  in  the  line:  left  part  of 

the  top  ofTT,  T  21  trace  following  i  lower  arc  of  an  open  curved  letter:  e,  c  four  feet  of  uprights 

plus  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  joining  an  upright  at  the  foot  .  [  upright  with  oblique 

descending  from  left  to  right  joining  at  the  top:  back  of  71,  r  22  ,  [  slightly  oblique  stroke  rising  from 

left  to  right  joining  a  descending  oblique  at  the  top:  top  ol  a,  S,  A,  p,  v  23  ,  [  left-hand  arc  of  a  curved 
letter  without  middle-bar:  o,  c  24  _  [  bottom  of  a  curved  letter  (e,  H,  o,  c)  plus  a  trace  high  up  in 

the  line 

I  If.  The  approximate  line-length  can  be  deduced  from  the  certainly  restored  lines  15  ff.  5-7  mention 

epya  (and  npd^eic)  and  Xoyoi;  the  implied  contrast  gives  a  basis  for  reconstructing  the  passage.  In  the  context 

of  historical  narrative,  one  could  think  (i)  of  a  contrast  between  deeds  and  speeches  to  be  described;  (ii)  of  a 

contrast  between  the  doer  and  the  writer;  (iii)  of  a  contrast  between  the  deeds  ol  great  men,  and  their  words. 

For  (i)  see  Thucydides  i .  22;  a  collection  of  the  abundant  later  evidence  is  given  by  Avenarius,  Lukians  Schrift 

zur  Geschichlsschreibung  (1956)  149-57.  For  (ii)  see  Sail.,  Cal.  3.  4  el  qui fecere  et  qui  facta  aliorum  scripsere.  Neither 

of  these  possibilities  accounts  for  arroKpllceec  in  8.  For  (iii)  see  especially  Plutarch,  Reg.  et  Imp.  Apophtheg. 

172C— 13:  ToiavTTj  Sri  rivt  yvdjp^  Kapov  Xird  cot  Stibpa  xai  xai  Koivac  arrapyac  TrpoccjsepovToc  arro  ̂ CXoco(ptac 

dpa  TT]  npoBvptq.  Kal  rrjv  ypeeav  arroSe^at  rcov  dnopvripovevpdTWV)  el  rr poc^opov  eyei  tl  rrpoc  Karavorjciv  ri&wv  Kae 

npoatpecewv  riyepovcKoov,  eptpaivopevwv  rote  Aoyoic  pdXXov  rj  rate  rrpa^ecLV  avrdiv.  xairot  Kat  ̂ lovc  exeiicf  to 

evvraypa  rcov  enKpaveerdreov  rrapd  re  Hujpaioic  Kat  Trap’  EXXticlv  r]yepova)v  Kai  vopoBerdiv  Kai  avroKparopojv' 
dAAd  rcov  pev  ripd^ecov  at  rroXhai  rvyriv  dvapeptypevriv  e^outtv,  at  Be  ytvopevat  rrapd  rd  epya  Kat  ra  rraBr]  Kat  rac 

rvyac  drrot^dceic  Kat  dva^covyjcetc  coerrep  ev  Kardrrrpotc  KaBaptioc  rrapexovet  rrjv  eKacrov  Stavotav  arrodeojpetv.  1  he 

same  point  is  made  less  precisely  in  De  Alex.  M.fortuna  aul  virtute  I  330E  and  in  the  proem  to  the  Life  of 

Alexander  664F  (and  so  several  of  the  Lives  include  collections  of  apophthegmata:  Leo,  Biogr.  183  f.;  cf.  A.  E. 

Wardman,  CQ,2i  (1971)  254-61,  csp.  255  f,  on  the  role  of  sayings  and  minor  doings,  and  on  the  
Platonic 

origin  of  the  conviction  that  rd  ptKpd  vtnd  rratStd  provide  an  important  clue  to  a  man’s  character.  See  also 
G.  Schneeweiss,  in  Festschrift  Franz  Egermann  (1985)  147-62,  csp.  149  f.).  (iii)  fits  the  context  of  the  papyrus 

much  better,  and  the  printed  supplement  rests  on  this  assumption.  Besides,  the  council  before  the  Persian 

campaign  is  particularly  apt  to  show  how  Adyoi  accompany  great  epya:  Diod.  17.  16  gives  the  account  of  a 

vivid  debate  on  the  question,  whether  Alexander  should  not  beget  an  heir  before  leaving  his  country. 

1-9  Since  after  ovk  dAAdTpf[ov  there  is  no  space  for  another  main  verb  to  govern  drropv]ripoveveiv  in  9  — 

Si]aTpi^ovciv  in  3  cannot  govern  an  infinitive,  3-4  is  occupied  by  the  genitive,  4—5  by  an  attribute  to  epyotc, 

and  5-8  by  the  od  povov  dAAd  /cai— structure— ,  the  first  sentence  ends  at  the  punctuation  blank  in  9.  The 

fragment  may  start  with  the  beginning  of  a  sentence,  e.g.  ovk  dAAdTpt[ov  Se,  or  in  the  middle  of  a  sentence,  e.g. 

OVK  dXX6rpt[6v  icTiv.  Be  tertio  loco  might  be  explained  by  the  litotes  ovk  dXXorpiov  for  oiKeiov  (cf  LSJ  s.v.  B; 

Denniston,  GP'^  186  (5):  ‘Late  position  after  a  negative’). 
In  reconstructing  the  syntax,  one  has  to  distinguish  between  two  possibilities  of  interpreting 

5i]aTpt/3oucir: 

(i)  If  SijaTptjSoucir  is  the  dative  of  the  participle,  one  could  read:  ouk-  dAAo'Tpifde  ec|Tt  toic]  nept  rac 

7roAepu[Kdc  icpd  |  f eic  Sijarpijlouctr  ‘It  is  not  absurd  (or:  ‘irrelevant’,  see  note  on  i)  for  those  who  treat  war¬ 
like  deeds’.  The  syntax  of  the  rest  of  the  sentence  depends  on  the  interpretation  of  tot[  in  3:  TdT[e  would 

be  most  obvious,  but  it  is  not  easy  to  see  how  it  could  suit  the  context  as  established  so  far.  Therefore,  either 

(a)  TO  governs  d7Topv]ripoveveiv  in  9,  or  (b)  for  e.g.  to  r[MV  Si\eveyK]dvTOjv  (which  would  depend  on 

d-nopv]ripoveveiv)  a  point  ofreference  -  e.g.  Tjdoc— has  to  be  assumed  in  the  preceding  part  which  is  lost,  (a)  is 
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very  harsh  because  of  the  distance,  and  unnecessary,  because  the  mere  infinitive  without  the  article  would  go 

smoothly  with  ovk  aXXoTpiov.  (b)  depends  on  speculation  about  the  lost  part  of  the  text:  instead  of-pBoc,  one 

should  expect  ra  rjOrj  in  a  context  of  several  Sterey/farrec;  furthermore,  if  to  is  the  object  to  aTro^vT^jiroveilen',  the 

accusatives  in  6-8  have  to  be  made  dependent  on  a  preposition:  to  tIwv  Si\eiieyK]avTu>v  eV  toic  [6|6] 

epyoic  pr]  p.o'[ror  Sia  |  Tac  kv  Tojfc  ttycSci  -n-pa^eic,  [dAAa  |  koi  Sid]  toc  cr  Tofe  Adyoic  f3|6]vac  airuiv 

da-oKpfi'ceic  I  dwoprjTjporeiicir  ‘to  call  to  mind  the  (character)  of  those,  who  have  distinguished  themselves  in 
[  ]  actions,  not  only  by  (relating)  their  deeds  (displayed)  in  battles,  but  also  by  (relating)  their  [  ]  answers 

(given)  in  discourses’.  But  here,  Sid  c.  acc.  in  an  instrumental  sense  is  irregular,  and  there  is  no  parallel  for 
dTTopryporeuu)  Ti  Sid  Ti  to  justify  it.  Besides,  the  wording  is  curiously  complicated:  those  who  treat  irpdfeic 

TToAe/xiicai  describe  the  characters  of  those  who  have  distinguished  themselves  by  f  ]  epya,  if  they  relate  not 
only  their  deeds,  but  also  their  words. 

(ii)  These  difficulties  caused  by  the  dative  and  the  consc(]uent  interpretation  of  rorf  lead  to  a  dilfcrent 

approach:  SijaTpiPoucir  may  be  the  finite  verb  of  a  temporal  clause  taken  up  by  Torfr:  ovk  dAAoTpifoi' 

Sc,  I  dTTOTc/cTreiSTjJ  (or  OVK  dAAdTpi|dr  (c\tw,  oVc/cTrei'])  ycpi  rdc  TTO-Acpif/cdc  Trpd  |  ̂cic  SljaTpi'jSouciv,  TOrfe  tmv 
5i  I  ercyx laiiToir  cr  toic  [6  |  6j  epyoLC  {p.7j  pioror  rac  Trpa^ctc,  aAAa  Kal  rac  aTroicptccic  d7TOp.v7fpiopev€Lv:  for  exact 

supplements  see  notes  ad  loc.)  ‘It  is  not  absurd  (or:  ‘irrelevant’,  sec  note  on  i ),  when  they  treat  warlike  deeds, 
then  to  call  to  mind  not  only  the  deeds,  hut  also  the  answers  of  those,  who  have  distinguished  themselves  in 

[  ]  actions’.  The  snag,  here,  is  the  unknown  plurality  as  subject  of  the  temporal  clause:  but  this  may  indeed 
easily  have  been  supplied  from  the  context. 

I  jyipioi  The  first  trace  is  a  rising  oblique,  so  that  So/cjci  poi  is  excluded.  It  might  be  either  (i)  the  upper 

right-hand  oblique,  and  second  upright,  ofp;  or  (ii)  the  upper  part  of  a  rising  oblique  joining  i.  Against  (i): 
since  a  compound  of-ypapi/aoc  is  unlikely,  1  see  no  way  of  interpreting  the  letters,  unle.ss  ]pi  represents  a  final  v 

accommodated  to  the  p,  which  follows.'  But  in  this  papyrus,  there  is  no  instance  of  accommodation,  although 
there  are  two  places  where  it  could  have  happened:  ruiv  ̂ lAcor  23  and  Tov7r.  .[  24.  If  (ii),  the  first  letter  should 

be  K  (or  x),  allowing  e.g.  &6]Kip.oi.  (d-,  cO-).  The  doubt  here  is  the  ligature  (elsewhere  it  is  only  high 

horizontals  which  join  the  following  letter),  and  the  question  whether  one  would  expect  to  sec  the  lower 
oblique  as  well. 

An  alternative  interpretation  of  the  letters  would  be  So]it<c>f  poi.  But  that  seems  questionable,  because 
no  other  itacistic  spelling  appears  in  this  papyrus. 

OVK  dXXorpilov  ‘not  irrelevant’,  cf  LSJ  s.v.  II  2c;  or  ‘not  absurd’,  ef.  I’lut.,  De  comm.  ml.  io6i  A:  Acyci  8c 
Km  XpvciTTvoc  cr  tu>  nepi  rov  Aioc  cvyypdp.pi.ari  Kal  rui  rpCnp  irepi  Qeviv  i/iu^por  cfroi  Kal  aro-nov  Kal  dXXoTpiov  rd 

TOiavra  rwv  drr'  dper-fje  cvp^aivovrwv  irTaivetv,  on  Brjypa  ptii'ac  duSpRiuc  uirc'pcirc  rat  BvcSauarwc-qc  ypadc dneexcro  cojt^povoic. 

2-3  [Trpdl^eic]  may  be  slightly  too  short  for  the  head  of  line  3,  and  the  .same  would  be  true  of  [dpc  |  rdc]. 

[dperde  or  the  like  may  be  slightly  more  plausible  than  wpafcic,  because-  as  Ur  Rea  points  out  in  this  case 

the  wider  term  is  subsequently  subdivided  into  rrpd^ctc  and  dnoKpicac.  Nevertheless,  the  statement  that  ‘it  is 

not  inappropriate  for  people  who  concern  themselves  with  military  npd^cic  to  record  not  only  those  rrpd^eic, 

but  also  Tdc  dmKpiceic’,  may  not  be  completely  without  point.)  But  since  the  required  sense  is  quite  clear,  this 
only  means  that  one  has  to  look  for  a  fitting  synonym.  The  same  is  true  for  TOT[e  Tulr  8t  |  crcy/cjarTcur  in  3-4 

and  for  n[po€iprj  \  pcvoic]  in  4-5,  all  of  which  seem  to  be  .slightly  too  short  for  the  space  at  the  top  of  the  line, 

but  arc  supplied  as  an  exempli-gratia-indioition  of  the  sense  (.see  notes  ad  loc.). 

3  -  4  e.g.  TOTje  Tcor  Si  I  eveyK'javrojv  For  the  spacing  see  note  on  2-3. 1'he  wording  is  taken  from  line  10  and 
suits  cr  Toic  .  [6 1  6]  cpyoic,  which  implies  an  account  of  people  who  have  excelled  in  certain  deeds.  For  the 

hyperbaton  of  a  genitive  attribute  placed  before  two  (or  several)  correlative  cola,  cf.  Plat.,  Resp.  477C6-9: 
Swapecoc  yap  eydi  ovre  nvd  ypodr  opw  ovre  cyppa  ovre  ktX. 

4-5  Tok  .(6 1 6]  cpymc  The  attribute  which  is  to  be  supplied  should  clearly  refer  to  the  sphere  of  active 

'  On  assimilation  see  W.  Crdnert,  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis  {1903)  61-4,  and  E.  Mayser-H.  Schmoll, 

Grammahk  I  i^  203  6:  §53.  In  documents,  the  practice  continues  sporadically  throughout  the  Roman  period, 
see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  (1976)  166  f;  for  literary  texts  it  is  the  norm  only  in  the  early  Ptolemaic  period  in 

papyri,  but  that  is  only  an  impression;  Cronert’s  is  the  only  collection  including  later  material,  and  there  it  is 
difficult  to  tell  (a)  of  what  date  the  Herculaneum  papyri  cited  arc  and  (b)  of  what  relevance  Herculaneum 

papyri  in  general  are  to  Egyptian  practice. 

3823.  ON  ALEXANDER 

1 1 

political  life,  e.g.  -plycpopiKok]  as  synonym  ol'rroXcpiKoc.  But  since  the  last  trace  in  4  is  an  upright  stroke,  the 
doubt  is  wdiether  one  should  expect  to  see  the  horizontal  middle-bar;  besides,  ij  [ycpoviKok]  is  too  short,  iv  toic 

TT[po€LpTi\  pcvoLc]  cpyotc  ‘ill  actioiis  (as)  mentioned  above’  (referring  to  Trept  rac  7roAep.i[Kac  npa  |  ̂eic]  2—3) 

would  suit  the  trace  and  fill  the  space  quite  well  (see  note  on  2-3).  Cf  J.  Palm,  Jjher  Sprache  und  Slit  dec 

Diodoros  von  Sizilien  (1955)  76:  ‘Allbckannt  ist  der  lastige  Branch  des  Polybios,  [7Tpo)eiprjpcvoc  anstatt  cines 
gcwohnlichcn  demonstrativen  Pronomens  zu  verwenden  (F.  Kaelkcr,  Quaesliones  de  elocutione  Polybiana, 

I.,cipziger  Studien  III  (1880)  269  f).  Wir  begegnen  ihm  auch  bei  Diod.  S.’  (with  collection  of  material). 

5  p-p  p6\vov  _  ye  would  suit  the  space;  but  for  oii/pij  povov  ye,  I  can  find  examples  only  in  answers 

(Denniston,  GP'^  130  8),  such  as  Plat.,  I.yc.  208U7-E2:  Kal  dc  yeXdcac,  Md  Ala,  epp,  a)  CwKparec,  ov  povov  ye 
BiaKwXuet,  aAAa  Kal  rvrrrolppv  dv  el  drrroLppv.  Cf.  Euthyphr.  6C5,  Gorg.  490E 1  o.  Men.  7 1 C3,  Phaed.  1 07B4,  Resp. 

485C6,  Pol.  282D8,  Phileb.  23B2,  Leg.  732A6;  Xen.,  Cyrop.  1.6.  17:  i)  ical  cyoAi),  epp,  w  rrdrep,  ecrai  ceopacKeiv 

rok  crpandtraic;  Ov  pd  AP,  eepr}  o  Trarrjp,  ov  povov  ye,  aAAa  Kal  dvdyKTj,  and  8.  3.  7,  on  which  see  F.  W.  Sturz, 

Lexicon  Xenopkonieum  (1803)  s.v.  povoc  p.  172:  ‘Ponitur  sic,  ut  ex  antecedentibus  aliquid  sit  stipplendum.’ 
6  ev  Tojic  dyivci  Palaeographically,  ejicayoici  is  of  course  possible;  but  ev  rok  Aoyotc  in  7  points  to  the 

other  solution. 

6  7  Between  the  parallel  elements  ol'npd^eic  in  6  and  diTOKp[ketc  in  8,  something  like  dAAa  rai  must  fall 
in  this  gap  to  balance  prj  p6\vov  in  5.  The  space  can  be  filled  by  e.g.  [ dAAd  |  TTpocen],  but  Trpd^eic  [auTde,  |  dAAd 

rai'l  ‘not  only  the  very  deeds,  but  also’  is  perhaps  easier.  For  this  exclusive  use  of  auToc  see  KG  1  631,  2b  and 

LSJ  s.v.  It. 
7—8  jrac  Pint.,  Alex.  (ifiyA:  ovre  ydp  Icroplac  ypdpopev,  dAAd  jJiouc,  ovre  rak  emipaveerdraie  rrpd^eci 

rrdvreoc  evecri  BrjXwcic  dperije  ij  icttxidc,  dAAd  rrpdypa  ̂ payv  TToXXdiac  Kal  pppa  Kal  TraiStd  ric  epcpaciv  pdovc 

errokjee  pdXXov  4  pdxai  pvpiOveKpoi  Kal  napard^eic  at  peyicrai  Kal  rroXiopKiai  rroXeeov.  This  suggests  an  attribute 

meaning  ‘small,  trilling’,  fradij^iepijrdc  is  tempting,'  but  docs  not  fill  the  space.  Another  pos.sibility  is  of 
course  a  participle  ending  in  -pe]vac,  e.g.  djTo-IrTapaSeSopevac  (both  too  long),  vnoKeipevac,  or  compounds  of 

yiyvopai:  bu(  this  would  not  contribute  very  much  to  the  sense. 

8  avrwv  On  the  attributive  position  of  avru>v,  see  KG  I  619,  4:  ‘Wenn  aber  das  Substantiv  noch  ein 

andcres  Attribuliv  bei  sich  hat,  so  konnen  die  Pronomen  dazwischentreten’,  where,  however,  no  example  is 
given  for  avreuv  itself  Instances  from  the  N  T  (e.g.  Rom.  t.  21:  dcvveroc  avrwv  rapSid)  are  collected  by 

F.  Blass-A.  Uebrunner  -F.  Rchkopf  Grammaiik  des  neuteslamenllichen  Griechisch  (''’1979)  234:  §284,  tc  with 

note  3.  See  also  W.  Schmid,  Atticismus  (1887-97)  5-  Wortregister  s.v.  avroc  im  Genitiv  attributiv  gestellt; 
E.  Mayscr,  Grammaiik  II  ii  (1933)  64  -66:  §66. 

9  -15  pvi]c6rjvai  governs  the  following  gen.  rwv  i5[7t’  ai3|T]o!3  npaxBevrwv.  Since  there  is  no  contrast  to 

balance  rrpaxBevrwv,  as  in  1-9  (if  rightly  reconstructed)  rrpd^ic  stands  in  contrast  to  Ao'yoi,  the  infinitive  will 
be  qualified  by  the  preceding  participle  rather  than  governed  by  it.  The  fact  that  only  the  account  of  deeds  is 

announced  might  be  taken  to  indicate  an  adversative  connection  with  the  preceding  sentence:  but  if  this  is 

true,  the  first  part  up  to  line  9  and  including  the  statement  ovk  dXX6rpi[ov  in  i  is  only  a  paraphrase  of  the 

opinion  of  other  historians  (possibly  the  subject  of  SijaTpijSouciv).  In  this  case,  the  turn  to  the  author’s  own 
program  comes  rather  abruptly,  especially  since  the  sentence  docs  not  focus  on  the  reasons  for  relating  only 

deeds,  but  on  explaining  why  Alexander  is  the  appropriate  theme  of  writing  history,  of  course  implying  the 

method  described  above.  Eurthcrmorc,  a  restricting  particle  like  y'  oiv  would  require  an  explicit  contrast  to 

point  out,  i.o.  ripek  y'  oHv  oiopeBa  instead  of  oiopeda  y’  odv.  Finally,  one  may  argue  that  a  conclusive  particle 

like  ol6p\eBa  8’|ow  is  justified  by  the  limiting  force  of  the  participle:  the  deeds  could  be  mentioned  first,  or 

only  briefly,  e.g.  [ra^oAai  |  oujrrec  (.see  note  on  13).  The  main  verb  must  therefore  stand  in  the  plural  and 

govern  the  infinitive.  The  only  po.ssible  place  after  the  punctuation-blank  in  g  is  oiop[  (which  cannot  be  the 

result  of  accommodation  for  the  reasons  put  forward  in  the  note  on  i),  i.c.  oi6p[eBa  (for  olopai  c.  inf  ‘to 

intend’  .see  note  on  9).  The  gen.  SiereyravToc  AXe^dvSpov  thus  cannot  depend  on  the  participle  with 

preposition,  e.g.  [-n-epi]  dieveyKavroc  AXe^dvSpov  [pvqpovevo]vTec  (which  would  be  hardly  Greek,  anyway), 

but  should  be  taken  as  a  gen.  abs.  This  gives  the  following  text:  olopleBa  8’  |  ouv  dire]  BieveyKavroc  e[v  5  |  5]/)oi 

'  Cf.  Pint.,  coniug.  praec.  141B:  werrep  ydp  ol  larpol  rove  e^  alncov  dSr'jXwv  Kal  Kurd  piKpov  cvXXeyopevwv 
yevvoip.evovc  nvperoiic  pdXXov  SeSoiKacLV  rj  rove  epijjavek  Kal  peydXac  TTporpaceie  eyovrac,  ovrw  rd  XavBdvovra  rove 

TToXXouc  ptKpd  Kal  cuvexrj  ical  KaB-ppepivd  irpocKpovpara  yvvaiKoe  Kal  dvBpdc  pdXXov  Bilcrrjci  Kal  Xvpalverai  rrjv 
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AXi^av&pou  K-[ai  hi)  |  7rp]oc  r-qc  etc  Beoiic  |U,eTa[/3oAi5c  |  d-n-] ai'Toii'  avdpoDirwv  [KceftaXai  |  ov]vt€c  pcvqcOrjvai.  twv  v[Tr’ 

av  I  t]ou  TTpaxBcvTuiv.  ‘And  thus  we  intend,  since  Alexander  surpassed  all  men  in  (such  deeds?)  and  especially 

by  reason  of  his  passing  to  the  gods,  to  recall  briefly  his  doings.’ 

9  oid|U,[e0a]  ...  pvqcBrjvat  See  W.  Schmid,  Atticismus  for  ‘oi'opai  =  beabsichtigen’,  i.  128  Dio  Ghry- 
sostomus,  279  Lucian,  2.  133  Aristides,  4.  205  Philostratus  dcr  Zweitc;  explained  as  otopuat.  (sc.  hetv).  This  use 

is  rare,  but  not  unattested  in  earlier  prose,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  VI35  Xen.,  Hell.  3.  i.  13'  olccBc  teat  v/cetc  iravTci  ravra 

Kaprepeiv,  Poppo-Stahl  ad  Thuc.  2.  42.  4. 

9- 10  ot6p.[e0a  S’  I  ovv  For  S’  ovv  as  continuing  a  narrative  or  resuming  a  thought,  sec  LSJ  s.v.  ovv  11; 

Denniston,  67”  461,  I2:  breaking  off;  463,  IIi:  .summing  up;  463  f,  II2:  resumptive.  The  exact  case  here 
could  be  determined  only  if  more  of  the  context  were  known:  Alexander  might  be  introduced  as  the  theme 

only  here  at  the  end  of  a  theoretical  debate,  or  he  could  be  taken  up  again  after  he  had  been  lost  sight  of  in  the 

discussion  of  the  proper  method  of  historiography.  The  line-end  after  S’,  however,  presents  a  certain 

difficulty:  See  E.  Mayser-H.  Schmoll,  Grammatik  I  i’*  224:  §57;  W.  Crbnert,  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis 

(1903)  10-19. 

10- i  
I  e[  5  I  5  Jpoi.  Dr  Rea  suggests  the  supplement  e[!  rivec  |  Kat  cTfJpoi,  on  the  analogy  of  the  common 

et  TLvee  Kai  aXXoi. 

12  Either  (i)  (<:[ai  SijIcktJoc  ‘even  apart  from’,  or  (ii)  /<[ai  8?)|7rp]oc  ‘and  especially  by  reason  of.  (i) 

£/ct]oc  in  the  sense  ‘besides,  apart  from’  in  Plat.,  Gorg.  474D:  exetc  n  cktoc  tovtoiv  Xeyeiv  mpl  cmpiaroc  KaXXovc; 

But  it  is  hard  to  account  for  Kai  SiJ  ‘even’,  and  furthermore,  hiatus  (Sij'f/cToc)  should  be  avoided  (see  introd.). 

(ii)  For  Kai  Stj  ‘and  especially’  sec  LSJ  s.v,  Sij  IV4a  ‘and  what  is  more,  adding  an  emphatic  statement’; 

Denniston,  67”  2^.8  f;  LSJ  s.v.  rrpoc  AII2  ‘by  reason  of’, 

Ttjc  etc  Beovc  p,eTa[i3oAijc  Cf.  Arrian  fr.  134J  (Sio  Roos)  =  Suid.  s.v,  yrcopij  (gl,  3);  oVoj  9ela  per  q  yodiper) 

iTcpiovre,  etc  Oeovc  Se  1;  peraxojptjcic,  Appiavoc;  Anah.  7,  27.  3:  on  ex  6eov  re  avrui  r)  yeWte  Kai-napa  Beoiic 

■f)  aTTOxcopijcic;  Zonaras  4.  14  p.  304:  Xeyerai  Se  tic  yooiic  ijSr)  eKXelTrew  aiirilt  ro  ̂luicijiov  ri^ovXrjBri  ec  Tor 

Eixfipar-qv  KaTarrovTweat  AaSpijSor  eavTov,  Tra  yero'peroc  dc^artjc  mpdexp)  iofar  tic  etc  Beoiic  pereXrjXvBev  e^ 

6/ccirtor  yevopevoc,  ij  Se  'Ptufari)  tovto  yvoCca  elpyev  aiirw  to  eyxeiprjpa,  d  Sc  per’  otptuyijc  e<j>T)  cue  'Eifidovqcac 
dpa,  yiivai,  poi  So^rje  tov  BeoiBrjvai  Kat  pi)  Baoetn  (attributed  to  the  lost  parts  of  Plut.  Alex,  by  C.  B.  R.  Polling, 

f’Q,23  (1973)  343  f-)' 

peral^oXrjc  is  thid  one  of  the  numerous  possibilities  which  suits  best  space  and  context.  As  the  parallels 

(cf  LSJ  s.v.  II4)  show,  this  is  rather  a  euphemism  for  death  than  a  technical  cxpres.sion  for  deification;  here  it 

is  more  than  merely  a  colourless  circumlocution  and  expresses  the  peculiar  nature  and  circumstances  of 

Alexander’s  death.  For  Alexander’s  ascent  to  the  heavenly  bodies  in  the  tradition  of  Karacrepicpol,  see  St. 
Weinstoeje,  Dims  Julius  (1971)  375. 

13  [xei^aAat  I  oujrrec  Cf  I  hue.  3*  ̂ 7*  rjyepovec,  wc-rrep  ovv  vpeic,  KeefiaXatoicavrec  npoc  roiic 

^vp-rravrac  Siayrtipac  noLrjcrjcBe,  ijccov  tlc  eir’  dSiicotc  epyoic  Xoyovc  KaXoiic  ̂ r)Tr)ceL. 

15-24:  ‘For  Alexander,  the  son  of  Philip,  coming  from  Heracles  through  his  father,  through  his  mother 
from  the  offspring  of  Aeacus,  thought  after  having  taken  over  the  reign  from  his  father  about  crossing  over 

from  Macedonia  to  Asia;  therefore,  he  gathered  together  those  of  the  “Friends”  who  enjoyed  honour  and 

esteem  and  gave  order  ...’ 

15-18  Cf  Diod.  17.  I.  5:  AXe^auSpoc  ody  yeyoycbc  Kara  Trarepa  piv  dcji’  'HpaKXeovc,  Kara  Se  pijrepa  rdiv 
AtaKtSdiy,  ktX.  A  collection  of  places  in  ancient  literature  where  this  genealogy  is  referred  to  is  given  by 
Hamilton  on  Plut.,  Alex.  2. 

16  yap  usually  stands  after  the  first  word  in  a  clause  (Denniston,  6P^  95),  which  must  therefore  begin 

with  AlA6^ay[Spoc  in  1 5.  For  yap  used  ‘to  introduce  a  detailed  description  or  narration  already  alluded  to’,  see 

LSJ  s.v.  lie;  GP^  59,  2. 

17  dij>’  'Hpai<Xeov[c — 18  Tciir /li<(a)/o{r}S[<iii'.  Both  expressions  depend  on  yeyordje  in  16  (cf  Diod.  17.  i. 

5  quoted  in  the  note  on  15-18):  for  d-n-o  denoting  remote  descent  (as  opposed  to  immediate  descent  expressed 

by  ck)  see  LSJ  s.v,  AHIia.  For  the  genitive  of  origin  see  KG  I  371  f  ib  (examples  on  p.  373  f)  and  especially 

P-  374  n-  3- 

18  AlKivSlwy  The  correction  AtaKiSwv  is  guaranteed  by  the  traditional  form  of  the  genealogy  as 

represented  by  Diod.  17.  i.  5  (quoted  in  the  note  on  15-18), 

19  TTapaXa^wy  Cf.  Josephus,  Ant.  1 1 .  305  (8.  i):  TrapaXafSaiv  S’  d  Tratc  avTov  rijy  ̂ aciXetav;  12  col.  iii  27  f: 
oc  (sc.  AXe^aySpoc)  TrapaXa^diy  ttjv  dpxijy  ktX. 

That  the  paragraphus  is  meant  to  separate  Alexander’s  accession  from  what  precedes,  becomes  clear  in 

12  col.  iii  27  f ,  where  it  marks  the  beginning  of  the  line  in  which  the  new  ‘chapter’  begins.  In  this  chronicle, 
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the  paragraphus  always  draws  attention  to  a  change  of  topic,  especi
ally  to  the  start  of  a  new  year  (cf  col.  iv 

I  f  and  7  f,  quoted  in  the  introd.).  The  paragraphus  below  the  
beginning  ol  19  can  thus  be  regarded  either 

(i)  as  misplaced  because  it  should  have  been  put  between  18  and  19
  in  order  to  separate  the  two  sections,  or 

(ii)  as  indicating  the  head  of  a  new  section.  The  latter,  however,  se
ems  to  be  without  parallel  (see  introd.). 

21  [Sm]Patveiv  A  preverb  is  required  by  the  space  at  the  end  
of  21,  and  Sia-  suits  well  both  space  and 

sense.  Cf  Diod.  17.  16.  i:  Trept  rrjc  etc  Aclav  Sia^dcewC,  17.  i:  hiefil^ace
  rijy  Svyapiv  eic  t^c  Eiipm-rr-qc  etc  rqy 

Alciar;  Josephus,  Ant.  n.  305  (8.  i):  Kai  Siafldc  tov  ‘BAAijcirov
Tov;  12  col.  iv  4:  efic  tt)]v  Tlci'av  Siafidc. 

23  ev  diiuipact  Does  this  mean  (i)  ‘who  hold  an  office’  or  (ii) 
 ‘who  enjoy  special  favour’?  Whereas  this 

instance  seems  to  suggest  (i),  the  parallel  account  in  Diod.  17.  16.  i
:  cvrqyaye  roiic  ̂ ycpdvac  twv  crpaTiuiTwy 

Kat  Toiic  UioXoyandTovc  twv  ̂ lAoiv  implies  (ii)  by  the  contrasting  opposition  of  military  ranks  and
  <j>lXoi,  and 

by  the  fact  that  cv  d^iwpaci  turns  out  to  be  equivalent  to 
 the  fairly  general  and  unterminological d^ioXoywTar
oc.  . 

This  general  use  of  the  word  can  be  paralleled:  when  an  embassy  to 
 calm  a  mutiny  of  the  army  is  elected 

iK  Twy  dflaipa  cyoWoiv  dySpdiy,  &y  i)v  cir^ayicraToc  MeXiaypoc  (Dio
d.  18.  2.  2),  it  is  the  personal  reputatfon, 

not  the  military  rank,  which  receives  attention,  as  erntjiavecTaToc
  indicates  (cl.  in  a  similar  context  — Plut,, 

Reg.  et  Imp.  Apophtlieg.  172B:  xaiVoi  Kat  /3iovc  exeid.c,')  to  ciivTa
ypa  tu>v  erntpavecTaTLoy  rrapa  re  Puipacotc  Kai 

Trap’  “EXX-qciv  r)yep6vuiv  Kat  yopoBeTuiv  Kat  avTOKparopiov;  Plut.,  Alex.  665A:  see  note
  on  7-8),^  And  when 

Scleucus  blames  Antigonus  at  Ptolemy’s  court  for  intending  to  cha
se  away  from  his  country  Travrac  tovc  ev 

d^iwpaciv  dvTOc  (Diod.  19.  56,  I ),  the  ensuing  Kat  pdXicra  roii
c  AXe^dySpip  cvvecTparevKorac  makes  clear  that  it 

is  again  a  point  of  honour  and  esteem,  not  of  rank  or  office,  whi
ch  is  being  made. 

In  this  instance,  the  significance  of  ev  d^idipaci  can  be  tied  down  
to  a  more  technical  usage,  which  is 

clearly  derived  from  (ii):  it  frequently  denotes  a  certain  class
  of  especially  distinguished  Macedonian 

courtiers,  called  ifilXoi,  eratpoi,  and  cwparoifivXaKec.'  On  Diod.  18,  
2.  2:  oi  Se  peyicrov  eyovrec  ajiiopa  twv 

(filXuiv  Kat  cwpaTopvXdKmy,  P.  Goukowsky  remarks  in  his  edition  of  
Diod.  18  (Paris  1978,  106):  Tes  “Gardes 

du  Corps”  (Somatophylaques)  etaient  Ics  collaborateurs  immediats 
 des  rois  macedoniens  ...II  s’agit  d’une  digniU, 

non  d’un  grade:  des  chefs  militaires  de  premier  plan,  comme  Cratere,  n’on
t  jamais  etc  sSmatophylaques. 

An  example  of  this  type  of  courtier  is  Pausanias,  the  murderer  of  Philip  ol  Maced
on  (cf  Josephus,  2ltif 

II.  304  f  (8.  i),  quoted  in  the  introd.).  Josephus,  Alnf  19.  95  (i. 
 13)  calls  him  eratpoc:  dftoAoyeiTai  Se  xm  tijv 

■qpepav  eKetv-qv  yevecBai,  ev  f)  ̂iXivirov  tov  Apvvrov  MaKeSovaiv  /SaciAe
'a  Krelvei  Uavcavtac  etc  twv  eratpuiy  etc  to 

Bearpov  etciovTa.  In  Diod.  16.  93.  4,  he  is  cwparoiPiXai,  which  is  apparentl
y  identical  with  Sopvpdpoc  in  12  col. 

iii  24  (quoted  in  the  introd.). 

.  One  may  thus  conclude:  (a)  dilwpa  does  here  not  refer  to  an
  office,  but  to  an  honorary  position,  (b)  It 

can  be  applied  terminologically  to  a  certain  class  
of  Macedonian  courtiers,  (c)  This  class  is  - indiscriminately? — called  ipiXoi,  eratpoi,  and  cojparQtpvXaKeclSopvtpopot.  r  ,  u 

24  o'vToc  The  gen.  to  go  with  ovtoc  can  hardly  be  placed  anywh
ere  else  than  at  the  end  of  23  p[  (though 

this  too  is  very  difficult  with  c’xe'Acocv  in  between);  otherwise,  one  m
ight  supply  o”[vTac;  at  the  end  of  24,  then, 

TOV  7ro'Ar«(iov  with  inf  ‘to  consider  the  campaign’,  is  likely. 

A.  KERKHECKER 

'  Cf  F.  Garrata  Thornes,  II problema  degli  eteri  nella  monarchia  di  Alessandro  Magno  {1955)  M  ̂7  ̂ 7  ’-he 

use  in  Diodorus.  Diod.  18.  2.  2:  to  toiv  Lmretov  rdiv  eratpojv  ovopa^opevojv  
cvcrqpa.  See  also  N.  G.  L. 

Hammond-G.  T.  Griffith,  A  History  of  Macedonia  II  (1979)  158-60;  163,  i;  R.  D,  Milns,  
The  Army  ol 

Alexander  the  Great’,  Entretiens  Hardt  22  (1976)  87-136;  Hegesandr.  ap.  Ath.  
13,  57^^-  tlvouci  Se  Kat  ot 

MaKeSovaiv  /3aciA«c  rd  'EraipiSeia  (cf  M.  P.  Nilsson,  Griecliische  fete  (1906)  34).  
On  tpiXoc  as  a  title  at 

Hellenistic  courts,  see  H.  Kortcnbeutel,  RE  XX,  1941,  95“'°3i  s.v.  ‘Philos ,  and  H.  Bcllen,  Kleiner  Pauly  II, 

1975,  1196-98,  s.v,  ‘Hoftitel’  (with  new  literature),  M,  Errington,  Geschichle  Makedoniens  
(1986)  198;  199; 

217;  218. 
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3824.  On  Alexander 

48  5B.3i/B(2-4)a  II  X  15.5  cm  First/second  century 

A  fragment  from  the  top  of  a  handsome  roll  (the  back  is  blank),  in  which  the  huge 

upper  margin  of  c.  6  cm  contrasts  with  a  narrow  intercolumnium  (less  than  i  cm  at 

minimum) .  At  the  left  is  a  kollesis  at  least  2  cm  wide.  The  script  is  a  rounded  book-hand, 

roughly  bilinear  except  for  (/>,  occa.sionally  ornamented  with  finials  (especially  left¬ 

pointing  oblique  half-serifs  on  the  feet  of  uprights),  a  has  the  capital  shape;  e0oc  tend 

to  lean  backwards;  the  cross-bar  of  e  is  normally  detached;  /x,  with  a  deep  bow, 

sometimes  has  three  movements,  sometimes  two;  v  in  one  movement,  with  a  flattened 

bowl.  Many  features  will  recur,  more  polished  and  developed,  in  the  ‘Roman  Uncial’; 
this  more  primitive  version  may  be  compared  with  Seider,  Pal.  Gr.  Pap.  II  20  (XXXII 

2618)  and  21  (PLitLond  6,  with  a  verso  text  of  the  reign  ofDomitian),  and  assigned  to 

the  first  century  or  not  much  later.  No  lectional  signs. 

Col.  ii  narrates  an  incident  (an  omen  of  death)  from  the  last  days  of  Alexander  the 

Great.  We  know  this  anecdote  in  two  versions:  (a)  from  Aristobulus  (FGrH  139  P’  58), 

quoted  by  Arrian,  Anab.  7.  24.  1-3;  (b)  from  Diodorus  17.  116.  2-4  and  Plutarch, 

Alexander  73.  7-74.  i,  with  differences  of  detail  which  have  been  much  discussed  by 

source-critics.  See  E.  Mederer,  Die  Alexanderlegenden  bei  den  dlte.Hen  Alexanderhistorikern 

( ■  936)  1 30-3;  most  recently  L.  Pearson,  Lost  Histories  of  Alexander  the  Great  ( 1 960)  158!., 
N.  G.  L.  Hammond,  Three  Historians  of  Alexander  the  Great  (rg83)  76  f.,  P.  Pedech, 

Historiens  compagnons  d’Alexandre  (1984)  377  (we  owe  the  references  to  Dr  N.  S.  R. 

Hornblower).  3830  belongs  to  (b)  in  outline,  but  contributes  a  unique  detail,  ‘in  the 

gardens’  (ii3).  Not  enough  context  survives  to  show  whether  the  narrative  of  the 
papyrus  was  part  of  a  continuous  history,  or  just  a  passing  anecdote;  we  cannot  tell 

whether  its  author — earlier  than  Plutarch,  if  the  hand  is  rightly  dated,  though  not 

necessarily  earlier  than  Diodorus — might  have  been  a  source  for  either  or  both. 

col.  i col.  ii col.  iii col.  ii 

] €V(x)iKadtl^gjx€voc ^  [ Ira.  [ ev  tut  Kadii^opeevoc 

]..^ 

exprjlxoLTi^evrojv  [ 
].S[ exppP'O.TL^ev,  Ttuv 

]fovv 
evToicijgpahiLcoic 

[]/xa[ 

ev  Totc  TrapaSeicoic 

]  otc 

,  ic8ecixwTa)V€LC 
.r[ 

TIC  SecpLCVTCuv  etc- 

5 fAdioPTrivreecOj] 

[].</>[ 

5  eJA^cov  TT]v  re  ecdrj- 

]  anacavava  afx^a .[].v[ ra  TTCtcav  dvaXapL^d- 

J/catToStaSjxa .[].-  [ net]  /cat  to  StetSTj^ta 

]. 
K  [  ]  ru>i.dpovq)[_  ] 

a  .[]..[ 

Kgy  Ttut  0pdvcu[t  /c]a 

]... 
drjcroTrXrjCLol  ̂   ] 

[  ]..[ drjCTO  77A?7cio[e  ov- 
°  ]. Ta>VTa)V7rai.S_  [ 

]..[ 
10  TCtiv  raiv  TratS,  [ 

col.  i 
col.  ii  col.  iii 

col.  ii 
] 

Xpovovpeeydrj  [ Xpdvov  peer  Sr]  ̂  [ 

Trpoceixevov8e\^ 

rrpocetxev  ovSe[tc- 

]. 

cpcSefxergrpva  [ 

die  Se  pcerd  rrjv  d[Aei- 

}‘P 

.  1  ]  eSet77poc</>ejo[ 
!/<[t]y  eSer  rrpoc(j)€p[ei,v 

] 

_  [.  ,]jU.aTta,  [ 

15  T[a  tj/xarta  ̂   [ 

] 

]. 
col.  i  I'hc  line-spacing  is  irregular:  2  ranges  approximately  with  the  line-space  between  ii  i  and  2,  4  with 

ii  3.  I  have  assumed  one  line  completely  lost  at  the  top,  and  three  lines  (in  the  closer  spacing)  between  4  and 

8  2  oblique  feet  as  of  a,  A,  x\  then  foot  of  upright  and  perhaps  end  of  high  rising  oblique  touching  e, 

i.e.  K  rather  than  y  or  t?  3  ]  .,  doubtful  remains;  then  foot  of  upright,  and  high  horizontal  cutting 

another  vertical  to  right,  ij  or  perhaps  better  -rr  4  ],,  end  of  high  horizontal  (y,  t)  8  ]., 

apparently  the  lower  arc  of  a  circle,  cut  (crossed  out?)  by  a  rising  oblique  9  ],  ,  ,,  oblique  right  foot, 

as  of  a,  A,  x;  then  perhaps  stem  and  parts  of  the  bow!  of  u;  then  lower  left  arc  ofc  or  c?  10  ],,  c  rather 

than  e?  13  1.,  perhaps  right  side  of  a 

col.  ii  I  .[)  unexplained  trace  (stray  ink?  marginal  sign?),  too  far  left  to  belong  to  the  next  column 

4  f,  junction  of  upright  and  high  horizontal  to  right,  or  upper  left  arc  of  curved  letter  6  ]. ,  high  point 

on  the  edge  a, ,  left  leg  of  a  or  A  7  S, ,  confused  high  traces  to  right  15  ,  [.  foot  of  upright 

[,  T  rather  than  w  or  v 
col.  iii  I  .  [,  beginning  of  a  high  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right,  possibly  another  spot  of  ink  on  the 

edge  halfway  down  (in  that  case,  r?)  2  ],,  right-hand  arc  of  oval  {9,  o,  w)  4  ,11,  ink  level  with 

the  tops  ofletters,  perhaps  the  right-hand  side  ofa  small  loop  (p?)  .  [,  upright  on  the  edge,  trace  of  join  one 

third  of  the  way  down  (>),  «)  6], .upright  8  ,[],,  probably  to  be  combined  as  p  ,[,  perhaps  a 

col.  i  3  IfwAow  is  to  be  read,  it  would  fit  at  least  two  other  incidents  from  the  same  context:  Diodor.  17. 

1 16.  5  (Alexander  goes  boating  and  loses  his  diadem),  Plut.,  Alex.  73.  i  (Nearchus  sails  in  with  a  prophetic 

warning). 

col.  ii  I  ‘(When  Alexander  had  left  his  clothes  on  the  throne)  on  which  he  used  to  sit  when  giving 

audience  ...’:  rrje  jSaciAncijc  icOrjroc  Kai  StaSiJjLtaroc  irrt  rivor  Bpovov  reBevroc  Diod.  I'liere  is  a  verbal 

coincidence  with  Pint.,  Lys.  9.  i  (Cyrus)  KaraKot/juv  eprj  tov  Bpovov  i<f)’  Ka0i}p.«roc  exp^pctri^e. 

3  Ttapa&icoic.  The  narrative  of  Alexander’s  last  illness,  FGtH  1 1 7  F  3,  has  him  ferried  across  the 
Euphrates  from  the  palace  to  the  gardens,  and  then  back.  But  that  is  a  later  stage.  Perhaps  the  author  of  this 

version  anticipated;  or  he  meant  other  gardens  (the  Hanging  Gardens  were  at  least  on  the  same  side  of  the 

river);  or  he  had  no  clear  idea  of  the  topography. 

4  5ec/a«iro)r.  raiv  Tic  SeScjitAoc  Diod.;  zJiorucioc  . . .  Meccqvioc  ...  E  Sec/rotc  Plut.  The  anonymous 

alternative  to  Aristobulus,  Arr.  7.  24.  2,  makes  him  tcuv  iv  (jtvXaKjj  dSeepw.  That  allows  a  naturalistic 

explanation  of  the  prisoner’s  escape;  the  versions  which  have  him  chained  require  the  supernatural 
explanation,  which  in  turn  heightens  the  effect  of  the  omen. 

8  (car.  Almost  nothing  remains  of  the  damaged  letters.  Space  excludes  (ca[i  cjy,  allows  (caGji  or  /car;  the 

use  of  er  in  I,  and  (very  doubtfully)  the  contour  of  the  final  trace,  seem  to  favour  the  second. 

to  TraiS,  [.  The  upright  trace  seems  to  slope  rightwards  at  the  foot;  that  favours  vrai'Saijr  against  TcaiSijcur 

or  7raiS([cK<uv.  Ifirai'Swjr  is  right,  then  either  the  line  ended  one  letter  short  of  any  other  visible  line-end,  or  a 
short  word  followed  (the  space  would  take  one  to  four  letters,  depending  how  crowded  they  were).  Perhaps 

/cat  introducing  the  next  sentence  (a  possible  element,  but  not  necessary,  since  /cer  64  by  itself  is  a  regular 

formula  of  transition,  see  Denniston,  Particles^  258).  ttAijciok  emphasises  the  mystery,  that  the  prisoner 

reached  the  throne  unobserved;  iTatScp[v  should  refer  to  the  royal  slaves  (as  in  Aristobulus’  variant  there  are 
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eunuchs  surrounding  the  throne),  rather  than  ruir  veavicKwv  ol  <)cu)c(/>aipt^ot'Tec  who  in  Plutarch  are  the  first 

to  notice  the  intruder. 

11  [,  a  low  trace  of  ink  on  frayed  fibres,  very  close  to  eta  but  apparently  not  part  of  it:  perhaps  part  of 

the  foot  serif  from  an  initial  upright  (so  that  e.g.  ■n\oXvv  would  be  possible,  but  not  rfira).  The  messing  word 

was  probably  an  adjective  with  xpovov,  an  alternative  would  be  y\ovv  with  npoceixev  (but  nu  elsewhere  lacks 

the  initial  serif,  and  space  docs  not  allow  the  normal  tov  vovv). 

12  ouSc[ic.  In  Diod.  and  Plut.  the  intruder  remains  silent  (and  therefore  unnoticed);  this  author  makes 

the  same  point  from  the  other  side.  One  could  alternatively  make  the  intruder  the  subject,  and  supplement 

ou8e[i'  or  ovSe[vi.  But  the  expression  seems  odd,  ifit  is  to  mean  the  same  as  Diodorus’  ■pcvxio.v  ifye;  and  makes  a 
less  direct  contrast  with  the  Se-clausc,  the  moment  of  discovery. 

13  f.  a  [Act  I  I  ^[t]y.  aXei(jioiJ.lvov  Diod.,  aTroSuca/ievov  . . .  irpoc  aAcip/xa  Plut.,  recommend  this  reading.  Ol  tp 

the  left  part  of  the  cross-bar  remains,  ofr  the  right  vertical,  with  a  serif  at  the  top  and  a  projecting  join  at  the 

foot  (as  in  2  ™v). 

14  Very  close,  to  Plut.,  the  eSei  -rrdXiv  Xafiew  rd  tparia. 

G.  MULLER/P.  J.  PARSONS 

II.  HOMER  AND  HOMERIGA 

3825.  Homer,  Iliad  i,  61-86,  98-120,  204?,  229-52 

47  5B.45/K(2-5)a  fr.  i  15.7  x  15.5  cm  Earlier  second  century 

46/G(i-3)a 

42/F(i-2)a 
Four  fragments,  torn  and  battered  in  part,  with  remains  of  two  (?)  columns, 

written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  (and  upsidedown  in  relation  to)  a  register  of 

persons  which  mentions  the  ex-prefect  Septimius  Vegetus  (in  office  c.  ad  85—8).  The 
margins  are  only  partly  preserved;  minimum  measurements  are:  upper  margin  1.9  cm 

(fr.  i),  lower  2.8  cm  (fr.  2),  intercolumnium  1.6  cm  (fr.  i).  Assuming  a  column  ofc.  60 

lines,  the  roll  height  would  have  been  c.  37  cm,  the  written  height  about  31  cm.  The 

written  width,  including  right-hand  intercolumnium,  could  be  estimated  at  16  cm. 
Thus  Book  I  of  the  Iliad  would  have  filled  about  ten  columns  or  i  .6  m.  of  papyrus. 

Books  I  and  II  about  25  columns  or  4  m.  of  papyrus,  which  is  within  the  normal  limits 

(cf  F.  G.  Kenyon,  Books  &  Readers'^  53  ff.,  and  S.  West,  Ptolemaic  Papyri  of  Homer  20  f. 
for  Ptolemaic  copies  with  two  or  more  books  to  the  roll;  in  i  ad,  PLitLond  27, 

containing  Iliad  23  and  24,  may  be  compared). 

There  is  however  a  problem  in  reconstructing  the  columns.  Line  61  was  the  first  of 

a  column,  and  line  1 20  the  last;  if  the  line  added  in  the  lower  margin  offr.  4,  below  252, 

is  correctly  identified  as  204  (see  note),  that  column  had  at  least  49  lines.  These 

considerations  point  to  a  column  of  c.  60  lines,  so  that  frr.  i  and  2  provide  head  and  foot 

of  the  same  column  (the  vertical  fibres  neither  confirm  nor  exclude  this) .  The  structure 
would  be; 

col.  i  lines  1-60  lost 

ii  61-120  frr.  1-3 

iii  121-80  lost 
iv  181-240  fr.  4. 

But  fr.  4  in  fact  ends  with  252,  not  240.  The  variation  in  letter-size  and  line-spacing 

between  frr.  1—3  and  fr.  4  might  allow  three  or  four  extra  lines  in  col.  iii  and  in  col.  iv; 
but  no  more  than  that.  It  seems  then  that  some  lines  were  omitted  either  accidentally 

(as  with  204)  or  deliberately  (in  Allen’s  editio  maior  there  are  five  obelised  verses,  132, 

139,  192,  195,  196,  and  Zenodotus  athetised  143  and  208-9,  cf  on  the  problem  G.  M. 
Bolling,  The  Athetized  Lines  of  the  Iliad  (1944)  48  ff.).  If  204  is  not  correctly  identified, 
other  solutions  could  be  considered. 

The  text  is  copied  in  a  good  fluent  rounded  literary  hand,  approximately  bilinear, 

decorated  with  serifs  and  hooks,  a  has  the  capital  shape,  w  a  flattened  base.  The 

tendency  to  give  uprights  a  sinuous  form  puts  this  script  in  the  tradition  of  Roberts, 

GLH  I  la,  Minus  Romance  (before  ad  ioo-i),  and  14b,  Pindar,  Paeans  hand  2  (not  before 
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late  i  ad);  given  the  terminus  post  of  c.  ad  go,  we  can  assign  the  Homer  to  the  earlier 
second  century.  This  first  hand  was  responsible  for  quite  a  number  of  corrections;  a 
second  hand  with  a  thicker  pen  added  a  few  of  the  accents  and  perhaps  line  204.  The 
text  is  well  provided  with  lectional  signs;  punctuation  by  high,  middle  and  perhaps  low 
stop  (8t),  the  stops  sometimes  in  the  form  of  short  obliques.  Iota  adscript  is  only  once 
omitted  {n)-  fhe  sciibe  takes  special  pains  to  write  acute  accents  before  enclitics,  and 
elision  marks  as  well,  to  make  the  word  divisions  clear. 

Collated  with  the  edilio  maior  of  Allen  (1931),  which  notes  the  readings  of  the 
Ambrosian  Iliad  (P  )  and  of  various  papyri.  Since  Allen,  other  papyri  have  been 
published  overlapping  the  text  preserved  here: 

PBerol.  686g  (APF  24-^  (1976)  6-ia) 

PYale  inv.  1546  (Chr.  d‘Eg.  46  (1971)  313-17) PMilVogl.  II  30 

PKoin  I'l  69 BGU  IV  1026 

PSI  XII  1293 

PRain,  inv.  26735  {Arch.  f.  Bibliogr.  i  (1926)  87,  no,  i) 
Plancl.  V  73 

PRyl.  Ill  539 

PKciln  II  70' VI  853  (not  used  by  Allen) 

PNarm.  inv.  66.  88a  {Ann.  Serv.  69  (1983)  185-8) 

PMich.  inv.  6653  #PK61n  1  21  {ZPE  14  (1974)  89-go; 

33  (1979)  35-7;  46  ('982)  .54-5.  no- 3) 

PMich.  inv.  3430  {ZPE  46  (1982)  56-8,  no.  4) 
PStrassb,  inv.  gr.  31-2  {BIFAO  54  (1954)  45-62) PSI  IX  1083 

PPrinc.  Ill  108 

PPrinc.  Ill  109 
PKoln  III  134 

(I  have  recorded  also  readings  from  papyri  available  to  Allen,  which  he  did  not 
quote  in  his  apparatus.)  There  are  no  readings  of  particular  interest. 

fr.  I 

top 

61  et  817  o/,i[d]u  TToXefxoc  je  §[aju,ai]  Km  Xoi^oc  Axmo[vc 

aXX  dyle  riva  /jcayriv  e/3e[t07r]er  7]  leprja 

7]  Km  oyeLpoTToXov  /ira[i  yap]  r  [orap]  e/c  Jioc  ecrtv. 

,oc  K  emot  o  ti  r6ccp[v  exa)car\o  ̂ PoijSoc  AttoXX<p[v 

65  et  rap  o  y  eaxarX-fjc  [eTrtptep-^ejTat  lyS"  eKaTop,^7][c 
at  Ksv  TTcoc  apvwv  [kvcctjc  mya>]v  re  reXeia)v[] 

i/ii  AD 

61-4,  71-86, 

98-104,  114-20 ii  AD 
61-86 i  AD 

61-8 ii  AD 

65-77 

iv/v  AD 75 

ii/iii  AD 

75-6
 

iii  AD 
98-9 

early  ii  ad 

98-112 

ii  Bc 
98-118,  244-52 

augustan 108-17,  1 19-20 
late  ii  AD 

"7 

i/ii  AD 

198-120,  204, 232-45 

i  or  ii  AD? 

204 

iii/iv  AD 229-52 

ca.  200  AD 229-52 
iii  AD 

229-45 

ii  AD 

229-39 

V  AD 

229-37 

ii  AD 

251-2 
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3825.  HOMER,  ILIAD  I.  61-86,  g8-i20,  204?,  229-52 

PovXerai  avrcacac  'plp-tr  a7r]o  Xoiyov  ap.v[vai 

TjTOi  o  y  die  etTTOiv  Kar  dp’  €%eTO'  roici  S  av€CT\7] 
KaXyac  ©ecropihrjc  onuvonroXcov  dy  aptcT[oc 

70  oc  17877  rd  r’  edvra  rd  r’  eccdp.€va  rrpo  r  €oy[Ta 

Km  vr/ecc’  gy-fjcar’  Axaicav  IXiov  etcoi 

tJv  8ta  p,avT0cvvrjv  rrjv  ot  Trope  0otj8oc  A7roX[Xu)v 

o  ccjjLV  ev  (fjpovewv  ayoprjcaro  Kac  pcereenrey^ 

d)  Ayi'Xev-  KeXedi  juf  S._|'e  An'  cfjiXe  jxvdrjcacdai 

75  p,rjviv  ArroXXarvoc  eKarrj^cXerao  avaKro[c 

Tot  yap  eya)|_|r  epeoi-  cv  8e  evvOeo  icdt  p,oc  op.occ[ov 

77’  p,ev  pcoi  7Tpocj)pa)v  errecip  Kai  yepetr  aprj^eiv 

77  yap  otopcai  avSpa  xoXa)cep,ep  6c  pueya  7ravTa)[v 

Apyeicov  Kpareei  /cat  ot  rrcidovrai  Ayaioi' 
80  Kpeicccpv  yap  /SactAeuc  ore  yaicerat  av8pi  X^PV'- 

ei  TTcp  yap  re  yoXov  [[to] 'ye'  /cat  avTTjpLap  KaTaTTeip7]i. 
aXXd  re  /cat  peeromedev  exet  kotov  ocf>pa  reXeclcrp 

ev  crrjdecciv  iota-  cv  Se  (jrpacai  et  pte  caaicet[c 

rov  S’  a7raptetj8opiev[oc]  rrpoce(l>7j  noSac  ai/cu[c  Ayi-XXevc 

85  0apc7][cac  ptaAja  eerre  [0eo]7rpo7rt[or  o  ri  oicda 

ov  pea  [yap  ATroXXurva  Au  <f>t.Xov  co  re  cv  KaXyav frr.  2  +  3 

98  npiv  y  arro]  7ra[T]pt  <j)i[Xu>L  Soptevat  eXncarmba  Kovprjv 

aTTpearrjly  ara7T[otvoi'  ayeiv  9  leprjv  eKaropejSrjv 

too  ec  XpvcTjv]  -  rdre  /c[ev  pttv  tAaccoptevot  rremdoepeev 

77x01  o  y  a>]c  eiTTLpy  [/car  ap  e^ero  rotet  8  aveerr] 

rjpeve  24Tpet]S77c  eii[pii  Kpeewv  Ayapee]p,yip[v 

axvvpLev]pc'  pieve[oc  8e  pteya  ̂ pereje  apt(^tpt[eAati/at 
mperrXavr  occ]e  8e  [ot  rrvpi  XapeTrero]ajvri  etV[T77v 

105  KaXyavra  irpjoiTtcTa  K[a/c  occopeevoc]  7rpocee[t7re 

ptavTt  KaKw]v  ov  rreo  7r[oTe  ptot  to  Kp7]yv]ov  et7re[c 

atet  TOt  /c]a/c’  ecri  (f)i[Xa  (j)peci  pLavrev]ec9ai' 

ecdXov  8]  dvre  ri  ntp  [etirac  erroc  ovr  eT]eA[6cc]ac[ 

/cat  vvv  e]y  Javaotet  [0eo7rpo7reaiv]  a[yopeiietc 
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no  ojc  tou]S^  e[v]eKd  c[(j)LV  €Kr]^oX]oc  [aXyea  rev^ei 

ovveK  ey]a)  K[o]vprjc  [XpvcrjiSoc  ay]Aa  a[TT0iva 

ovK  e0eA]ov  8e^ac0[a6  CTiei  rroXv  j8o]iiA[ojLi,at  aurJ-ijv 

OLKOL  exei\v'  K[ai.  y]ap  [pa]  KXvTai,\^pd\-r)CTpri\<:  Tipo] jSgjSouAa 

KovpiSirjlc  aXpxov  errei  dv  edev  ecT[t  ;)(;€p]eta)v[  ] 

1 15  ov  Sepiac]  ovSe  (fivrjv-  dvr  dp  (fipevac  p[uTe]  tl  epya- 

aAAa  Kai  ojjc  edeXca  8op,evai  rraXiv  et  to  [y]'  apbeivov- 

PovXofi]  eyw  Xaov  coop  epip-evai  y  arroXecdai,- 

avrap  e]/xot  yepac  avrix’  eroipbacar’  o<j)pa  p,r)  [otojc 

^pyetoiF  aJyepacToc  etu  encL  ouSe  eoiKC- 

120  Aeuccerje  yap  rd  ye  vavrec  d  p,oi  yepac  epxerai  aA[AT7t 

foot 

fr.  4 

17  TToXv  [Aoitojy  ecTL  Kar\a\  CTpa[rov  evpvv  Axaicov 

230  Sjojp'’  a7ro[a]ipe[tc]0at  oc  ric  cedep  avTi[ov  et] 71771' 

8\rjp.o^[o]poc  [^JaciAevc  eiret  oiiTt8av[o]tctv  a'vac[]'cce[ic 

7]  y]ap  av  [^]Tpet877[v|  Voi'' ucrara  Xtol3ricai.[o 

aXX’  eK  TOi  epew  Kai  em  p.eyav  opKp[p  o]jaoi;p-af[ 

I'at  /xa  rdSe  CKynTpov  t[o]  jxev  ov  7T[oTe]  (j)vXXa  /<[at  o^ovc 

235  (fivcei.  errei  8rj  TTpcora  rcyxyp  ev  op[ecct]  A€Aot77'[ev 

o]yS'  [ap]ad7]XrjC€r  [ejTiept  ya[p]  pd  e  ;YaA«:[oc]  eAei/rel^J 

^uAAa]  re  Kai  <j)Xoiov  vvv  avre  p,iv  [oijec  ̂ ;^atai[7’ 

ev  Tr]aXapir]tc  (jiopeovci  SiKacTToX[oi]  ol  re  dep.i,c[Tac 

rrpoc  Aloc  e[t.]pvaraL'  0  Se  rot  pceyac  [ecjcerat  op/<:o[c 

240  y  TTor’  AxiXXyoc  Tro^feji)  l^erai  vi'ac  [A]xaLajv 

c]vp,TTavTac'  rote  8  dv  ri.  dvvyceai  [ax]vvp,evoc  Tr[ep 

Xp^aicpieLV  eyr  av  7ToAAo[i  v](f)  EKropoc  [a]ySpo(/>ovo(.[o 

d^vycKovrec  Tnyreoer  cv  [8]'  erSodi  d[v]p,ov  apiii^e[tc 

Xcoop,ev]oc  6  t’  apicrov  Axa[i]a)v  ovSev  [ejrtcac’ 

245  OJC  (^aro]  TIyXei,8yc’  rrori  8e  CKy77Tpp[v]  jSaXe  yat77t[ 

Xpvceio^ic  yXoLCi  rrenappLevov  6^e[To]  8’  avroc' 

Arpeidy^c  8’  erepceidev  epLyvie'  T0i[ct.  8]g  Necrcop 

ySveTryjc  ai'o[p]pyce  Xeyve  IlvXiaiv  a[y]gpyTyc' 

Tov  Tcat]  0,770  yX[a)cc]yc  p,eAtT[o]c  yXvKi.w[v]  peev  ai'877[ 
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250  TOii  8  778]77  800  iJ,[ev  yJcFeoi  p.epo'rrcov  [a] y^pcoTTCov 

e(j)9iad]  di  61  TT[poc]9ev  dp,[a  Tp]a(j)€v  77 [8  ejyevovro 

ev  /7uAa)]t  77ya0[e77t]  piera  8e  rp[tTa]To[tct]v  avacce[v 

foot 

204?  oAA  €K  Tot]  €pe[u}  TO  S]e  fcat  reA[eec0a]i  picp'  avco 

63  athetised  by  Zenodotus. 
64  eiTTot:  so  most  MSS,  PBcrol.  6869:  elrry]  some  MSS. 

t6ccp\v:  toccovv  PMilVogl.  30,  cf.  on  the  change  o-ov  Mayser,  Grammatik  I  77;  Gignac,  Grammar  I 

212  fT. 

65  €tTdp:  etrap  Schol.  A  (Herodian):  ei  rap  Dion.  Hal.  Opusc.  II  337.  10  UR  cod.  ‘P’:  eirrep  Eustath.:  eiO’ 
some  MSS.  Here  and  in  115  the  scribe  has  monosyllabic  oxytona  with  the  acute,  even  with  no  enclitic 

following  (similar  examples  in  Mazzucchi,  Aeg.  59  (1979)  154  f)-  But  there  are  also  cases  like  63  and  1171},  77 

•J/  (but  cf.  Schol.  ad  loc.),  which  conform  to  the  rule  stated  by  Laum,  Das  Alexandrinische  Akzentuationssystem 

(1928)  149  IT.,  that  in  the  ‘Alexandrian’  system  such  words  have  grave  within  the  sentence  (cf  Mazzucchi  l.c. 

157  f  with  examples). 

dy/.  ov  (oy7)  1815. 
-ijSh  so  Schol.  A  (Herodian),  most  MSS,  PYale  inv.  1546  (t][8  PKoln  69);  Kai  Eustath. 

67  avriacac:  avricac  1815. 

68  Kar  dp’  €^€To:  so  most  MSS:  eKadeC^ro  Zenodotus.  The  acute  accent  makes  the  word-division  clear, 

cf  Karape^ero  some  MSS. 
Toici:  net,  PKoln  69. 

70  rih-q  :  for  the  only  omission  of  iota  adscript  in  this  text,  occurring  also  in  some  MSS:  ethr), 
sim.  other  MSS. 

71  V7]€cc’  'pY'pear’:  vrj€C  ijyacar  1815. 
72  r?V:  accent  before  breathing,  cf  77  and  e.g.  XV  1793  vi  4  oc. 

73  o:  so  most  MSS:  oc  P',  some  MSS. 
€v  <ppov€<ov:  €v  A,  ed  most  MSS:  €v<j>pov€cov  some. 

dc  fXlV  dfX€l^6lX€V0C  €7T€a  TTTCpOCVTa  TTpocrjvSa  Zenodotus. 

77  ■»/:  cf  65,  72  nn.:  ̂   also  some  MSS:  et  others.  jSapetav  TTapaXrjTTriov  Kara  r’pv  apyoveav  Schol.  A. eneciv:  enecciv  PYale  inv.  1546. 

apr)^€iv:  so  most  MSS:  -^etc,  -^-pc  or  -^ai  some. 

78  otpfxai:  so  most  MSS:  otw  some. 
80  athetised  by  Zenodotus. 

Kpeicccpv:  so  most  MSS:  /cpeiccco  Zenodotus,  some  MSS,  cf  249:  Kp€Lccov  or  Kpetccov  others. 

81  Kara7T€iltrji:  so  most  MSS  and  Pap.:  -Tripot  or  -Tre/xi/fi^t  some.  The  punctuation  at  the  end  stands  low  in 

the  line,  and  may  be  intended  as  a  low  stop,  the  only  example  in  this  text  (but  that  may  be  due  partly  to  the 

loss  of  so  many  line-ends)  and  an  early  example  in  general  (see  Turner,  GMAW^  9;  XLIX  3454  introd.). 

82  aAAd  T€  (or  perhaps  aAAd  re):  dAAarc  some  MSS:  dAAd  ye  the  rest. 

83  <f)pacat:  so  most  MSS:  fppdcov  Zenodotus  and  some  MSS. 

cacocei[c:  cacocetc  most  MSS:  -c>yc  or  -caic  some. 

84  TOV  S:  tov8’  some  MSS:  toV8’  most, too  TOTc:  so  most  MSS:  at  Zenodotus. 
'n-€7ri9oip,€v]:  je^eAT^CfV  PRyl.  539. 

106  €i7r€[c  (ofe  the  left-hand  arc  ofa  circle;  not  a):  so  many  MSS:  eTTrac  Aristarchus,  some  MSS,  PRyl. 

539:  cctTrac,  ectTrec  others. 

107  atet  Toi  K]aK’  cert  (^t[Aa:  a([)et  jpi  ̂[tA]or  eert  KaK[a  PRyl.  539,  cf  S.  West,  Ptolemaic  Papyri  of 
Homer  31. 

108  duT€  Ti:  so  most  MSS:  ov§e  ri  some:  out]  ap  PRyl.  539  (West  l.c.:  ou  y]ap  ed.  pr.). 

OUT  €T]€A[ecc]ac,  tiny  traces  only:  ou8’  cTcAeccac  some  MSS,  PKoln  70. 

109  \9€07rpo7T€wv]  a[yop€U€tc:  OecoTTpoTTiac  [  Jyopeo'Tl/j.erocJ'cic'’ PKoln  yo. 
no  athetised  (by  Aristarchus),  see  Schol.  A  etc.  et8[ . ],€Sai/ce|  PRyl.  539;  for  reconstructions  see West  l.c.  31  f 
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1 13  KXvTai\^~\j)crpr)\c:  the  spacing  suits  [fx]  rather  than  [fxv]:  so  PKoln  70  {KXotr€fX'qccr[p]7)c),  Ve: KXvraifxvricTpTjc  A;  KXvraLfxv^cTpac  some  MSS,  -pLvrjcrprjc  most  MSS:  KXvraip,y[  Pland.  73,  Jrpac  PRyl.  539. 
1 14  €7T€i  ov  e0€v:  SO  Aristarchus:  ov  or  ov  €0ev  some  MSS:  oa  ydp  cOev  Priscian:  ctti  ovv  €0€v  €ci 

PKoln  70. 

I  15  (l>vrjV.  ̂ ]oir}v  PKoln  70. 

€pya:  so  most  MSS:  epyov  L'^ 
1 16  eOeXco  dofxevai:  €^eA]o  Sofxeve  PKoln  70. 

1 17  athetised  by  Zenodolus. 

cooi^:  so  853  xix  6,  Pland.  73  (c|oo|oJi^)  and  most  MSS:  ctooL'  some  MSS;  cd)v  Aristarchus:  Aajtpi'  cov 
€p.lX€V€  PKoln  70. 

1 18  om.  PKoln  70. 

yepac  aarty’:  accents  in  a  lighter  ink  by  the  second  hand. 
I  19  €60  €7T€i:  ecor  €7n  PKoln  70. 

eot/ce;  eoiKey  Pland.  73,  cf.  236  n. 

120  A€acceT]e;  the  variants  Aeacere,  A€uc(c)aT€  are  not  ruled  out  by  the  spacing. 

7ravT€c:  77ar'T€c  corrected  from  7r]at'rac  Pland.  73. 

2

2

9

 

 
{^25)-233  athetised  by  Zenodotus. 

229  'p:  -q  most  MSS:  q  some:  TrepicTracre'or  rov  q  Sehol.  A. 

230  S](ip’  a7ro[a]tp€ftc]0ai:  so  most  MSS  and  PPrinc.  ro8,  PSlrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2:  6wpa  d^atpetc^at Vi^ 

ei]7Tqt:  so  most  MSS  and  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31--2,  enrq  P-'*\  P'  PSI  1083:  ctWot  some. 

231  €TT€i:  €771  P'"’**,  PSI  IO83. 

6vTi&ay\o\iciv.  so  MSS:  ovOiSmoKi  P"'6  The  grave  accent  (sec  235  n.)  tells  the  reader  not  to  think  of  the articulation  oljti, 

aVacf  ]  cce[tc:  the  scribe  added  more  letters  than  necessary  to  correct  his  omission  of  I'a,  cf.  232. 

232  'yw'vcTara:  the  scribe  reduced  vw  to  v  by  parablcpsy,  then  deleted  e  and  added  the 
whole  word  in  cursive  script  above  the  line.  A  related  mistake  in  P' aTpeiS-qvvvvvcTaTa. 

233  €Tn:  errei  PPrinc.  108. 

234  accent  jn  lighter  ink  by  the  second  hand. 
cKqTTTpov:  cKqirpov  PPrinc.  108. 

(l>vXXa:  (l>vXa  P’ ' 

235  €7761  8q  npeora:  SO  MSS  and  P'’‘b  €7rt  8q  irpcora  PSlrasb.  gr.  inv.  3[-2;  e7r€t  ra  npojTa  P’ 

T6p,qv:  as  usual  in  the  ‘Alexandrian’  system,  the  grave  is  a  negative  accent,  and  draws  the  reader’s 
attention  to  the  oxytone,  cf.  Laum  l.c.  (65  n.)  402  If.,  Moore-Blunt,  dUCC  29  (1978)  137  f 

236  pd  e':  pea  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2. 
eAei/fcIv']:  eAei/ie  most  MSS,  eXeilsev  PStrassb.  gr.  inv.  31 --2:  epeipesomt  MSS:  eXaip^  P^'^.  On  v  ̂eXKVcriKov 

cf.  Mayser  I  i^  236  If.,  and  especially  G.  M.  Bolling,  ‘Moveable  nu  at  the  End  of  Homeric  Verses’,  CFh  40 
(1945)  181  If.  (in  Roman  times  it  is  written  normally  only  when  the  next  line  begins  with  a  vowel). 

238  TrlaAa^Tjic:  so  some  MSS  and  PMich  inv.  3430,  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2:  -qc  P-’®:  -ate  most  MSS  and 

PSI  1083:  -q  P"^ 

239  6  Se  roi  fieyac.  0  8q  p.€yac  P'  ri  for  roi  P'b 
[ccleerai  opKo\c:  so  most  MSS:  opKoc  eceirai  some. 

240  q:  €i  some  MSS. 

rrodlejq-.  both  accents  are  by  the  same  hand  {77067}  PSI  1083,  to  indicate  the  correption?).  'I'he 
accentuation  here  is  evidence  against  Laum’s  statement  (l.c.  1 59)  ‘Alle  mehrsilbigen  Oxytona  sind  sowohl  im 
Satzinnern  wie  vor  Pause  Oxytona’;  cf.  Moore-Blunt  l.c.  137  f,  147  If.,  Mazzucchi  l.c.  148  ff.,  156  f  with 
further  examples  (e.g.  i'Sear  £ij«:T€ip[e  PSI  XIV  1379.  534).  The  explanation  may  lie  in  the  initial  accent  of 

i'^erai  which  follows  immediately;  the  treatment  would  be  similar  to  that  of  disyllabic  prepositions,  grave  on the  last  syllable  before  word  with  acute  on  the  first  (cf  Laum  l.c.  221  ff.). 

241  c]vpi7TavTac:  c]vv-  PSI  1083. 

Totc:  so  most  MSS  and  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2:  roVe  Aristarchus,  some  MSS. 

8vvqc€aL:  so  most  MSS,  PSI  1083:  Bwqcq  some  MSS:  8vvqcai€  O**:  Sw^cerat  some  MSS,  P'  PStrassb. 

inv.  gr.  31-2. 

242  xp]ciicp€rv;  ;^]pa[tc]/xir  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2. 

^43  6]vqcKgvT€c:  so  most  MSS,  P‘^^  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2,  PNarm.  inv.  66.  88a:  OvqicKovrec  A. 

3825.  HOMER,  ILIAD  /.  61-86,  98-120,  204?,  229-52 
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TTiTTrcoct:  neiTTrcoci  P‘ €v8o9i:  eyr'B'gl  PSI  1083. 

244  ]<pop^vor'c'^  PSI  1083. 
[ejrtcac:  €T€icac  P''^,  PMich.  inv.  3430,  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2. 

245  r7r)X€i87)c:  so  MSS:  vcaduei^oc  Athen.  4,88B. 

TTort:  so  MSS;  77061  P"2. 

^aAe:  ̂ aXq  P’  ' 

yaiqi:  so  MSS  and  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2:  yaiq  PMich.  inv.  3430. 

246  ;^pi»€eto]fc:  ;(puctoic  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31—2:  ;^pacei7;c  P^®. 

247  epLqvie:  so  most  MSS:  ep,qvi€  C. 
248  IIvXlwv:  so  MSS;  rrep  €(hv  Doxopater. 

249  yX[(i)cc]qc:  some  MSS  have  yXcorrqc;  the  spacing  allows  no  decision. 

fj,€XiT[o]c  yXvKio}[v]:  yXvKiojv  fieXiroc  rhet.  gr.  v  215:  yXvKico  Zenodotus,  cf.  80. 

251  ot:  so  MSS:  at  Zenodotus. 

afx{a  Tp]a<l)€v:  ap.  [€Tp]a</>€e,  as  M^  is  equally  possible:  apa  rparrev  PStrassb.  inv.  gr.  31-2. 

252  nvXco]p  TTvXco  P^®,  PKoln  134. 
204?  Added  in  the  lower  margin  in  larger  letters,  which  are  also  (if  my  reading  is  correct)  more  widely 

spaced;  the  cursive  note  avco  shows  that  the  line  is  to  be  inserted  in  the  text  above.  The  scattered  remains 

might  suit  204  (not  212,  since  t€A[  cannot  be  read  as  t€t[).  But  it  seems  strange  that  a  line  omitted  near  the 

top  of  the  column  should  have  been  added  at  the  foot.  We  should  perhaps  bear  in  mind  the  possibility  that 

this  was  an  (otherwise  unattested)  plus  verse  (placed  after  244?). 

C.  G.  LEIDL 

3826.  Homer,  Iliad  4.  517-22,  5.  1-4,  31-45,  62-75 

84/3(a)  c.  15  X  6  cm  Fourth/fifth  century 

Six  bits  of  parchment  join  to  make  part  of  a  single  bifolium,  with  the  upper  part  of 

one  leaf,  the  top  of  the  fold,  and  a  few  words  from  the  other  leaf  It  is  clear  from  the  run 

of  the  text  that  we  have  the  central  sheet  of  a  gathering  from  a  single-column  codex;  {a) 

(hair  side),  a  right-hand  page,  contains  the  end  of //wt/ 4,  {b)  and  [c]  (flesh  side)  and  {d) 

(hair  side)  the  beginning  of  Iliad  5.  Thus  the  flesh  side  showed  at  the  central  opening;  if 

the  oodex  was  written  in  the  East,  the  outside  surface  too  should  have  been  flesh  side, 

and  it  would  follow  that  the  gathering  had  an  even  number  of  sheets  (E.  G.  Turner, 

Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  56). 

5.  I,  31  and  62  range  horizontally;  since  42  was  omitted,  but  assuming  an 

otherwise  normal  line-count,  these  two  columns  were  of  30  lines;  it  seems  likely  that  5.  i 

began  a  column  (though  no  upper  margin  survives  to  prove  this).  On  this  basis,  [a) 

contained  4.  5 1 7-44,  28  lines,  perhaps  with  an  end-title  to  fill  the  remaining  space;  the 
rest  of  4  would  require  about  1 7  pages,  the  two  books  together  about  48  pages,  Books 

4-6  about  66  pages  =  33  leaves  =  16^  bifolia,  Books  1-6  about  33  bifolia.  Ten  lines  in 
this  small  script  occupy  a  height  of  c.  3.5  cm;  the  original  written  area  must  have  been 

c.  9.5  wide  X  c.  10.5  tall.  The  inner  margins,  which  alone  survive,  are  of  c.  i  cm; 

therefore  the  minimum  page  dimensions  were  c.  11.5  x  12.5.  In  that  case  our  codex 

belongs  with  the  small-size  square  type  grouped  by  Turner  l.c.,  p.  29.  But  of  course  the 

page-height  may  have  been  greater,  as  e.g.  in  PSI  X  1171  (Turner  p.  102  no.  18), 

Aristophanes,  30  lines  per  column,  written  surface  to  x  11.5,  page  [13]  x  16.5. 
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The  script  is  a  careful,  upright  capital,  written  very  small  (the  basic  letter-height  is 

I  mm);  the  basic  pattern  is  bilinear,  but  rho  and  upsilon  project  notably  below  the  line, 

phi  and  psi  above  and  below;  there  is  a  heavy  contrast  of  thick  and  thin  strokes,  and 

horizontals  are  often  ornamented  with  a  blob  of  ink  at  the  tip.  The  general  look 

strongly  suggests  the  Biblical  Uncial,  But  epsilon  and  sigma  are  straight-backed,  theta 

has  its  cross-bar  projecting  on  both  sides,  mu  has  splayed  legs  and  a  curved  bow, 

omicron  is  often  very  small.  In  general  I  should  compare  Schubart,  RGB  43b,  or  the 

sloping  version  in  the  Frere  Gospels;  these  are  assigned  to  the  fifth  century  (Turner  l.c. 

28,  NTParch.  i;  Gavallo,  Ricerche  I  1 19),  our  text  perhaps  fourth/fifth.  The  scribe  wrote 

on  lines  ruled  with  a  hard  point,  and  a  vertical  rule  for  the  left  margin  shows  on  {c).  Of 

the  many  lectional  signs,  some  seem  to  be  by  the  scribe  himself,  others  by  a  second  hand 

(very  thin  pen,  faded  brownish  ink)  and  a  third  hand  (thick  pen,  faint  blackish  ink);  a 

thin  pen  wrote  the  marginal  note  on  [a] .  The  accents,  which  are  often  doubtfully  read, 

include  several  anomalies.  Notice  the  Byzantine  use  of  the  grave  on  final  syllables 

(5.  37?,  39,  41,  68);  contrast  the  word  groups  rov  (36),  yAourov  Kara  (66). 

Collated  with  T.  W.  Allen’s  editio  maior  (Oxford,  1931),  which  cites  two  other 

papyri,  II  223  (P*'^,  iii  ad)  )  and  BKT  V  i  p.  4  (P'*'’,  i  ad);  add  the  quotation  of 4.  521  f 

in  PWurzb  2  (ii  y'.D).  There  arc  several  phonetic  errors  (itacisms  5.  37,  44;  iota  adscript 

omitted  (5.  40,  43,  64)  or  (5.  67,  70)  wrongly  added;  note  64  r/Siji),  especially  Halbeov 

5.  69,  but  no  significant  variants.  Notice  that  3826  omitted  5.  42,  as  do  223  and 
ten  medieval  MSS. 

[a)  (Hair  side) 

evd]  afji_  [ 

X€pfjia8i(p[i 
KVT^fJLT]V  _  [ 

4.520  rieipojc  _  [ 

ajU,^[oTep 

[dxpic 

{b)  (Flesh  side) 

5.1  ]_  Adrjvrj 

e/cSr^jAoc  p-era  Tract 
ajpoijp 

TTujp 

3826.  HOMER,  ILIAD  4.  fjiy-22,  5.  1-4,  31-^45,  62-', 

(r)  (Flesh  side) 

A]p[ec 
ovK  av  Stj  Tpu)a[c  p,ev  eacaipuev  /cat  AxaLOvjc 

p,apvacd’  ow[oTe]potct  Trarrjp  Zevc  [/cjuSoc  ope^rji 

vwL  Se  xct^ro/J-ecfla  4ltoc  S  aAetbp,eOa  p.rjvw 

5.35  ojc  eirrovca  p-dxV^^  e^rjyaye  dovpov  'Aprja 

Tov  p,ev  erreira  Kad’  eicev  err  rjioevri  CKap.av8pa> 

Tparac  S  eKXeivav  Zlavaot  eXe  8  av8pa  eKacroc 

rjyepiOVCDV  rrparroc  8e  dva^  av8ptov  Ayaprepbvcov 

apxdv  AXi^covojv  '08iov  pueyav  e/CjSaAe  8icj)pov 

40  rrpMTO)  yap  CTpe(j>d€vrL  pLerarftpevo)  ey  80 pv  TTri^[ev 

u>p,u>v  p.eccrjyvc  8ia  8e  crydecr/iiv  e  Xacce 

ISo/aeuevc  8  apa  0atcTOV  evrjpdro  Mrjovoc  vioy 

Bwpov  oc  €K  Tdpvrjc  epr^ebXaKoc  eiX'pXovOi 

45  rov  p[ev  a]p’  I8op.eveyc  Soupt/cAuroc  ,[ 

[d)  (Hair  side) 

.[ 

apxei<[aKovc  at  Tract  KaKov  Tpo/ecjct  yevovro 

61  r’  avroj  €7re[i  ojuri  decov  e/c  06c^[aT]a  TjSijt 

65  TOV  ptev  Mrjpiovrjc  ore  8r)  Karep^aprrre  StcoKotv 

jSe^XrjKet  yXovrdv  Kara  Se^iov  rj  8e  Starrpo 

dvTtKpy  Kara  Kveriv  vrr  ocreov  r]Xvd  a/cco/cpt 

yvv^  8  epirr  otpw^ac  davaroc  8e  ptiv  apt^eKaXyijte 

nal8eov  S  ap  erretftve  Meyrjc  zlt/T'p|[pJt'opoc  vtoc 

70  6c  pa  v69oc  ptev  er)v  rrvKa  S  erpe^e  8ia  Oeavwi 

tea  (j)iXoici  T[e]iyecct  xotp^Coptevr/  rroeet  wt 

Toy  ptev  0vXei8r]c  Soi/pt/cAuroc  eyyvdev  eXdoiy 

(ScjSA'p/cet  Ke^aXrjc  Kara  iviov  o^ei  8ovpi 

^ayriKpy  8’  ay  pSovrac  vrro  yXdiccav  rapte  xaA/coc 

75  Kov]tr]L  tpvxp[ov  8]  eAe  xaA/c[ov  o8]oiict 
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4.  520  ,  [.  Ink  high  above  the  line,  apparently  too  much  to  be  explained  simply  as  a  diaeresis  on  the 

initial  iota  of  ’If^^paciSrjc. 
521  In  the  left  margin,  a  note  in  small  cursive  on  three  lines,  a/r^o  |  rep  |  t.  The  penultimate  letter  was 

sigma,  or  possibly  delta:  the  first  suggests  an  unknown  variant  dfc^oTepoice;  the  second  the  attested  reading 

dpL(f>0T€pw  Se  (against  dp,(jior4povc  Se). 

522  Only  the  accent  shows  above  the  break. 

5.  i"2  The  first  line  seems  to  be  written  larger;  naci  in  the  second  to  be  added  in  a  more  cursive  hand.  In 

both  the  ink  is  pinkish  (as  if  red  ink  had  been  re-inked  in  black). 

36  In  Tov  the  accent  may  have  been  cancelled  in  darker  ink.  €ic€v  or  perhaps  eJeer. 

37  eVAeirar.  1.  exAivav.  The  second  accent  was  perhaps  cancelled  by  the  same  hand  as  wrote  it.  Perhaps 

AavaoL. 

39  'OSiov.  The  rough  breathing  is  found  in  only  a  half  dozen  MSS;  the  accent  (against  -tov)  in  most 
MSS  and  Schol.  II.  2.  856. 

40  cTpe(j)dIvrt.  I  cannot  explain  the  stroke  (like  a  grave  accent)  above  the  first  tau. 

41  6  Aacce.  The  scribe  may  have  written  a  narrow  letter  after  the  first  epsilon  (iota?);  or  he  may  have  left 

a  blank  to  avoid  a  dip  in  the  surface. 

42  om.  pap.,  as  223  and  a  group  of  MSS.  In  0atc,  a  sign  like  an  acute  accent  may  be  written  above 

sigma. 

43  Mrjovoc.  The  vulgate  reading  is  Mrjovoc.  223  and  Strabo’s  quotation  (and  two  MSS)  have  tIktovoc 
from  59. 

44  1.  elX7]Xov6€i. 

67  dvTi.Kpy,  not  -yc.  The  accent  ignores  the  ancient  distinction  between  dvTtKpvc  and  avTtKpv  (see  Schol. 

II.  5.  100  and  Erbse’s  note). 
69  IlaiSfov  (the  accent  is  doubtfully  read).  TJijSaior  MSS  (so  accented  after  Aristarchus).  Pi  of 

corrected  from  nu? 

AvT-qlpJvopoc.  The  scribe  falsely  anticipated  rho,  and  changed  it  to  nu  by  adding  the  oblique  and  the 

right-hand  upright;  the  spacing  of  the  letters  shows  that  this  was  done  immediately,  not  as  a  later  correction. 

uioc.  Read  v!6v  (cf.  72  ̂uAefSijc) .  But  the  false  nominative  is  found  also  in  a  group  of  MSS. 

74  yXcoccav.  The  a&ent  is  dim,  but  looks  more  like  an  acute  than  a  circumflex. 

J.  FINKEL 

3827.  Homer,  Iliad  ii.  337-61 

93/Jan. 2/B. 2  5.3  X  15.4  cm  Second  century 

The  bottom  right  part  of  a  column;  lower  margin  probably  complete  at  some 

points  (1.8  cm),  part  of  intercolumnium  to  the  right  (1.2  +  cm).  The  text  is  written 

along  the  fibres.  No  trace  of  kollesis.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  script  is  a  regular,  rounded,  semi-formal  capital,  bilinear  except  for  ̂   and  ij>. 

Some  letters  (e.g.  t,  «,  p)  finish  their  uprights  with  serifs  or  half-serifs,  which  enhance 

the  bilinearity.  The  writing  bears  some  resemblance  to  XVIII  2161  (Turner,  GMAW 

no.  24),  which  is  assigned  to  the  second  century.  The  scribe  elides  words  which  need  it; 

no  example  of  scriptio  plena.  The  iotas  adscript  are  always  written,  except  at  357  (and 

perhaps  354),  where  the  corrector  added  one  missing.  We  can  note  the  presence  of 

acute  accent,  breathing  and  diaeresis  in  339  (there  are  no  other  accents,  and  no  elision 

marks),  and  of  punctuation  at  the  end  of  some  verses,  either  as  a  dot,  or  as  a  short 

oblique  stroke,  or  both,  although  it  seems  difficult  to  draw  any  conclusion  from  these 
differences. 

At  least  one  corrector,  using  a  darker  ink,  has  been  at  work:  he  adds  or  crosses  out 

letters,  perhaps  adds  the  punctuation,  once  corrects  a  whole  word  (345),  once  brackets 

3827.  HOMER,  ILIAD  ii.  337-61  27 

a  whole  line  for  deletion  (344a).  Yet  another  hand,  it  seems,  fast  and  sloping,  added  a 

line  in  the  lower  margin. 

Collated  with  the  editio  maior  ofT.  W.  Allen  (1931).  Since  Allen,  two  new  papyri 

have  been  published  that  contain  parts  of  our  text:  H.  Maehler,  Mus.  Helv.  24  (1967) 

62-3  {II.  II.  360-692);  A.  Carlini,  ...  F.  Montanari,  ASNP  2  (1972)  449-501 

(ii.  347-63).  (In  both  cases,  no  variant  from  Allen’s  text.)  3827  offers  one  unique 
and  one  rare  plus-verse,  and  an  elaborate  nota  personae  to  404. 

col.  i  col.  ii 

]  eyapL^ov  '  [ ouTaeJe  SovpL  [ 

S]e  ot  Cmrot,  [ 

340  iu.]€ya  6vp.a)i  [ 

exe]v  avrap  o  77e[^oc oiAJece  0vp,ov  [ 

(Xlp]TO  S  €77  aVTOVC  [ 
(^JaAqvyec  [ 

344a  ovocatrjo  peereXdtov  )  [ 

345  ]  MeveAaoc  [ 

ey]yyc  eovra  •  [ 

0;8p]t/xoc  Ektojp  '  [ 

aAe^ai/xe]c0a  pievovrec  •  [ 

SoAi;;(o]c(cior  evyoc  '  ■  [ 
350  TiTVCKOpie]yov  xre^aAiji^ifv]  [ 

]  aiTO  yaXKo<f)i  yaXKOc  '  A  [  403? 

]  TpvejpaXeia  •  08uc[muc 

0]pf/3oC  AtToXXcUV  ■  F(>(oc)[ 

]  ipeKTO  S  0(U.|[e|tAan  '  f'?yT9[w 
355  xl^ipi  Traxeirpl]  [ 

]  €KaXvi/j€i  '  [ 
wJxer  epoiijfcl  [ 

Karaei^caro  yanyc  [ 

Si^Jpov  opoveae  [ 

360  K^p]p9-  pteXaivav  ■  [ 

/cparejpoc /Iio/xt/St/c  '•  [ 

] .  [ 

316a?  346a? 

TToXviXf) 
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requ^es;  iyaBAc  M,v^Xaoc  h  a  frequent  line-endintr  and  the  u  ,  as  the  context 
(probably  a  mistake  of  the  memory  rather  than  of  the  evel  wrote  it  here 

346  eor™,  So  all  MSS:  torra  P»»  (the  Morgan  Iliad).  ' 34a  fj-evovrec.  pcrorre  Zenod.  and  a  few  MSS 
”  “'i'-'  "I  “""t  n~gh  6„,  .r-*,.. 

p,,i4j  Jl'ilt  "pr"^  ■!." .!»«.» ,«e.  ..d 

capcelihig  dpi:  a  simple  mistake?  ap  unfinished' nO?  This  ve^'"*’  '*  ?' 

Zenodotus  (Schol.  AT),  as  imported  from  5  309  '  ^"^‘“Phanes,  and  omitted  by 

358  ;:;tJo  mo!:  V^- 

woulfber;e^ed.'  '''''  vertical  stroke  goes  much  higher  than 

The  stoS  Hntttoyt1,fada«r!aZ'3^  -nt  Panially  obliterated  (by  moisture?) 

there  in  peo  and  a^numlrtA^^^^^  3'6  by  lemm.  Schol.  Bl^’iraTpTa  s 
at  the  top  of  the  column  (see  403  note)  a  nme  aUh  Lf  m  t"  would  come  n«rly 

,  403  The  marginal  ̂   must  L  stllmetrk  t  S  seroff  b/a  h  '?  346. 
horizontal  joined  by  an  oblique  (as  if  the  left  ande  and  hac  f  ^  “f'^timal  stroke  below,  and  above  by  a 

Such  notes  may  not  correspond  exactly  to  t  r  £selm"  a^^^^^^  '  ̂4.  vs.  /oo. textual  variation  (see  Turner,  GMAlV^  p  16  n  qqI  TwOTI  r  whether  from  careless  counting  or  from 

IS  indeed  talking  td’himself  (403  ciV.  ̂ p6c  6V  ^aXTiropa  «vnoV)  ̂ bUf d  m 
c.  49  lines  and  the  top  line  of  col.  i  in  our  fragment^wiU  be  qiJ'Jii  ̂   columns  had 

earlier  part  of  the  roll  requires  18  lines  +  6  Complete  columm  0  d  ®  u'  "  P’^'^-vc-'se  344a.  But  then  the 

column.  (Some  possibilities:  the  upper  part  of  thi^  first  column  ma  iT"  r"  ‘"complete  first 
or  prefatory  matter  to  /In;  or  we  couW  conOder  a  verv^"  7^  Of''"  'o. 

403,  fewer  hypotheses  are  needediOri  in“o0r'fra?m007b0Tn  “PP'"*- verses.)  But  if  J  attaches  to’ 
mes  =  312  lines  in  all,  which,  allowing  for  some  Liatbn  in  r  ̂   J  ®  5^ 
(or  missing)  verses,  fits  the  known  text  well  enough.  possibility  ofplus- 

Strassburg  papyrus  rf//.  “publiXd  by  j°Sdhwar7z",'l^^^  ‘'’c form,  pi  with  a  rho  above  whose  tail  cuts  vertically  throue-h  it^ftee  'vchten  in  the  monogram 
Papjrt  and  Ostraca  86) .  vertically  through  it  (see  K.  McNamee,  Abbreviations  in  Greek  Literary 

P.  SCHUBERT 
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AD  167.  Other  examples  are  IX  1212,  a  list  of  vegetables  assigned  to  the  second 

century,  and  XV  1801,  a  comic  glossary  assigned  to  the  late  first.  The  small  format  of 

the  roll  is  perhaps  noteworthy.  The  column  preserved  contains  thirty-three  lines,  yet  is 

only  some  1 1 .5  cm  tall.  The  bottom  margin,  which  appears  to  be  intact,  is  2.5  cm,  and 

the  height  of  the  entire  roll  is  unlikely  to  have  been  much  more  than  16  cm.  Since  the 

account  on  the  front  shows  an  upper  but  no  lower  margin,  it  seems  that  the  roll  has 

been  cut  down  to  the  present  size;  at  this  period,  small  rolls  may  have  been  fashion¬ 

able  for  poetry  (see  E.  G.  Turner,  GMAJV^  p.  19). 

At  the  extreme  right  edge,  less  than  2  cm  from  the  line-ends  of  this  column,  are 
traces  of  ink  compatible  with  the  initial  letters  of  each  of  lines  386,  390  and  392.  An 

oblique  stroke  in  the  margin  marks  the  position  of  381,  perhaps  as  the  beginning  of  a 

new  section  (cf  GMAPV  no.  12),  or  as  a  corrector’s  check-mark. 
Though  rapidly  written,  the  text  is  easy  to  read  except  where  stains  and  abrasions 

on  the  surface  cause  difficulties.  There  is  no  punctuation,  or  other  lectional  signs. 

Elision  is  effected  but  not  marked.  Iota  adscript  is  lacking. 

Collated  with  the  edition  of  Von  der  Miihll  (1962);  more  details  of  the  MSS 

readings  can  be  found  in  the  edition  of  A.  Ludwich  (1891).  Only  one  other  find  from 

Egypt,  PRyl  I  53,  a  parchment  codex  assigned  to  iii/iv  ad,  contains  this  passage.  3828 
contributes  two  unique  readings,  one  (333)  probably  scribal  error,  the  other  (336)  a 
variant  of  familiar  type. 

ij,epij.r)pi^e 

pLeyajXov  ttoti  j8cup.ov 

335  TeTVYp,evo]v  evB  apa  noXXa 

]  6771  pt^pM  KTjeV Trpocai^ajc  OSvc^a 

Soacjcaro  k  Biov  eivai 

HaepTiaSJeo)  OSyc^oc 

340  ]  KaTedjjKe  yapoai^E 

0po]vov  apyvpoTjXov 

Trpocat^Jac  AajSe  yovvojv 

TrrJcpoevTa  Trpocrjvha 

]  atSeo  fcai  pt  eXe^cov 

345  eccjerai  et  Kev  aoiSou 

avd]p<jOTTOLCiv  actSo) 

]  6  juoi  e[r’]  (jspeciv  otfpac 

]  Se  To[t]  7rap[a]e6Setv 

]  SeipoTOpi^ceiv 
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350  e]  17701  coc  ̂ l\oc  in[o]c 

SoJ/xov  ouSe 
a€i]cofj,evoc  fiera  Saira 

/cpeijccovec  yyou  avayxT) 

T^r/Aef^ayoio 

355  TTjOOce^ojJveev  eyyyc  eovra 

am]tT  o  ovrae  xo-Akco 

caa)c]ofJLev  oc  re  fj,€v  a[t]ei 

/c7jSecK']eT[o]  TTaiSoc  eovT[oc 

7j]e  CV^tOTITjC 

360  [  It®'- 

TT^eTTVVixeva  etScyc 

dpo]yov  apLcjiL  Se  Sepfia 

]  V  Krjpa  p,€Xa[i]vav 

]  eSvue  ̂ oeiTjv 

365  rrpocaij^ac  Aa/3e  yovvcov 

TTT^epoevra  TrpocrjvSa 

333  Si'x®  ̂ peci'MSS.  The  trace  of  ink  before  4>  might  belong  to  the  top  stroke  ofa  sigma  (ci^ici)> 
but  no  likely  alternatiyp  to  the  vulgate  reading  suggests  itself, 

fiepfj.'rjpi.^e:  so  FZ:  -i^er  most  MSS,  PRyl  53,  Eustath. 

336  p,7ipia  KTjev:  this  reading,  the  verb  in  the  singular  and  without  augment,  is  not  attested  elsewhere: 

eKijev  X(U?)LW,  iKtfav  (eVeiar)  most  MSS,  kKamv  PRyl  53  and  editors,  yp{a(^€Tai)  p.r)pia  nijav  J  (Heinsius’ 

notes  on  a  MS  now  lost).  As  regards  the  augment,  there  are  similar  variations  in  this  phrase  in  the  MSS  at  II. 

8.  240,  Od.  3.  9,  19.  397. 

338  Traces  compatible  with  KepSiou  (MSS). 

347  Trace  compatible  with  Se  (MSS). 

349  BfipoTop-rjceiv:  so  P,  Eustath.:  -ijcai  most  MSS,  PRyl  53. 

352  Saira:  so  most  MSS,  PRyl  53,  Eustath:  -ac  GH,  Plut. 

356  Traces  compatible  with  avajinor  (MSS). 

360  Traces  compatible  with  opirO|a]ei'a)  (MSS);  then  probably  simply  Kara  Sioiaa  (MSS),  but  there  is 

some  separation  between  r  and  a  («a  has  perhaps  been  re-inked). 

363  Trace  compatible  with  aAvc/rJior  (MSS). 

364  Traces  compatible  with  ]  arreSwe  (MSS). 

S.  M.  GOLDBERG 

3829.  Homer,  Iliad:  Catechism,  and  Hypotheses  to  Book  I* 

75/3  17  ̂   'S'S  <^tn  Later  second  century? 

On  one  side  of  this  piece,  along  the  fibres,  are  remains  of  two  sets  of  accounts.  Of 

{a),  written  in  an  elegant  cursive  assignable  to  the  early  or  middle  second  century,  we 

*  I  am  grateful  to  Professor  R.  Kannicht  (Tubingen)  for  useful  suggestions. 
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have  a  few  ends  from  one  column,  and  (after  a  margin  of  at  least  5  cm)  widely  spaced 

entries  from  a  second.  This  was  perhaps  an  account  of  income:  two  entries  begin 

d  avToc,  ii  6  reads  toVoc  tAv  dtro  QM  s  {€Tovc).{b),  written  upside  down  in  
relation  to 

(a)  and  in  the  blank  intercolumnium,  was  a  day-by-day  account  of  expenditure 

in  drachmae;  entries  mention  food,  clothes  and  services  {rfj  KovplSi,  rw  ■nm^rij).  The 

writer  used  a  thick  half-cursive,  assignable  to  the  later  second  century. 

On  the  other  side,  written  across  the  fibres  and  so  presumably  on  the  verso  of  the 

roll,  is  3829.  Remains  of  three  columns  survive,  but  of  col.  i  only  a  few  final  letters, 

which  are  not  worth  transcribing.  Col.  ii  has  a  height  of  c.  13.5  cm,  with  upper  and 

lower  margins  of  c.  1.2  cm.  The  text  is  copied  in  a  thick,  clumsy,  semi-literary  hand, 

approximately  bilinear  (only  ̂   projects  notably  below  the  line)  and  with  occasional 

ornament  in  the  form  of  right-pointing  curls  or  ticks  on  the  feet  of  uprights.  There  are 

no  very  distinctive  letter  forms  (notice  p  with  a  strongly  curved  left  foot  and  a  bow 

which  touches  the  line).  Such  inept  scripts  are  hard  to  date;  this  one  has  similarities 

both  with  Roberts,  GLH  i6c  (later  ii  ad)  and  with  GLH  23b  (later  hi  ad).  But,  given 

the  likely  date  of  the  cursive  documents  on  the  recto,  and  assuming  that  such  accounts 

were  not  kept  for  long  before  the  roll  was  reused,  it  seems  plausible  to  assign  3829  to  the 

same  period  as  {b),  the  later  second  century.  The  scribe  himself  has  corrected  letters 

which  were  too  badly  written  (11,  20,  22)  by  writing  them  again  above  the  line;  and  the 

impression  of  amateurishness  is  confirmed  by  the  fact  that  the  lines  of  col.  ii  project 

further  and  further  to  the  right  (at  the  top  the  intercolumnium  is  c.  4  cm,  at  the  foot 

only  1.5  cm).  Punctuation  (by  the  scribe  himself)  comprises  high  stop  (38?),  middle 

stop  and  paragraphos  (stop  without  paragraphos  8;  paragraphos  without  stop  21). 

There  are  no  accents  or  breathings;  diaeresis  on  iota  in  5,  10,  17.  Itacism  is  quite 

frequent  (3,  12,  16,  19,  20,  21);  iota  adscript  is  consistently  omitted. 

The  text  falls  into  three  sections,  (a)  i— 7a:  the  end  of  a  catechism,  listing  the 

characters  of  the  Iliad',  {b)  7b-38  a  narrative  oi antehomerica,  from  Zeus’  plan  to  destroy 

the  heroic  generation  to  the  Judgement  of  Paris;  (c)  39~44  the  first  line  of  Iliad  I,  and  a 

summary  of  the  Book.  For  categories  of  Homerica,  see  F.  Montanari,  Ricerche  di  Filologia 

Classica  2  (1984)  125  ff.;  there  are  general  lists  in  Pack^  nos.  1 157  ff.  and 
 (for  school 

texts)  byj.  Debut,  63  (1986)  265  ff.  (a)  is  paralleled  only  in  PSI I  19  and  P.  IFAO 

inv.  320  (published  by  J.  Schwartz,  Et.  Pap.  7  (1948)  93  ff.).  Where  the  three  overlap, 

they  are  visibly  the  same,  with  only  minor  divergences.  The  parallels  together  supply 

about  9  lines  before  ii  i ;  there  seems  no  way  of  telling  whether  the  beginning  of  the  quiz 

occupied  all  the  rest  of  col.  i,  and  whether  there  was  other  material  preceding.  For  [b) 

we  can  again  compare  the  school-manual,  P.  IFAO  inv.  320;  less  relevant  are  the 

remains  ofa  school-exercise  in  MPER  I  18.  On  [c]  see  O’Hara,  ̂ PE  56  (1984)  i  n.  1 

(add  3833  below).  Of  surviving  hypotheses  to  Iliad  I,  PAchmim  2  coincides  exactly 

with  3829,  so  far  as  it  goes  (PBon  I  6  does  not  overlap,  and  what  survives  is 

substantially  different  from  PAchmim  2).  If  the  coincidence  continued,  the  hypothesis 

would  be  complete  in  c.  20—5  more  lines,  about  one  more  column  in  this  format.  There 
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is  nothing  to  show  whether  the  text  ended  there,  or  continued  (as  e.g.  in  the  Michigan 

papyrus  published  by  O’Hara  l.c.)  with  summaries  of  the  other  books,  or  led  on  (as  in 
PAchmim  2)  to  a  glossary  of  Book  I. 

col.  ii 

eKTwprl  ]e[  ]fiPovXoL 

77'ouAy§a[  ]  c/ra  [  ̂vrrjvcup 

Tive_  K7]pvKec€[  _  ]  tocKa[  ] 

evfMTjSrj  080  [  ]7raT'rj[. .] 

fca)c[  je/rato  [  Jvrivec 

p-avreice  [ _ ]  /raoc  ccav 

8pa'n  apL  utt  iSec-  coper] 

_  oyeXiaSocrje^ap  rjcvrrodecec' 

p^evcace^eeavKaTayvovcTOV 

rjpwLKOvyevovcPovXeveTaL 
e 

pL.€Ta[dJepii8ocap8rjvavTOVca 

TToXecaidvwvSeevTMTrrjXeia) 

opcerrapaxcepojveroiKcvravpu) 

Tpycd€ri8ocKanT7]XecocyapiOVC 

TOVcpi.€vaXXovc9eovcemTr]V€CTi 

.  vnapcKaX^  ̂  _  ovrjv^  eTrjvepeiv 

€eci'ovca_  ̂  _  cKcoXveiScocKcXev 

c  oc' _ cdeecaxpvcovv 

perjXovTt  ,  [  ]€pp€nljevr(pcypeTTOCj,oj 

vtt\%  Jplo'^v(f)eXoveLKiacy€voix€vr]c 
TjpacKaLaO  vacKaia^po^eirryco^euc 

erradXovTrpo  drjKe^'^T'pKaXXicrrj 

Seyu.  [ 

rjpa'Kal 

ayapi.epe[ 

7TaAAaK’[ 

Xpvco[ 

2  ]  5  the  end  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right:  a  or  A  3  left-hand  arc  of  circle 

]  ,  only  the  foot  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right,  a  or  A  possible  4  tj  ,  left-hand  arc  of  a 

round  letter:  c  or  e  .  [,  the  head  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right:  a,  8,  A  or  x  5  .  [,  only  a 

trace  of  ink  high  in  the  line  6  .  [,  the  head  and  the  foot  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right:  a,  A 

or  X  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right:  a  or  A  1  V..->  ̂ oot  of  an  upright  (y,  i,  p) 

plus  head  and  foot  of  an  upright  ,  middle  part  of  a  right-facing  arc:  c  or  o  . .  c,  upright  met  at  the  top 

by  the  left  part  of  a  horizontal,  plus  the  feet  of  two  uprights,  the  second  of  which  curved  to  the  right: 

T17?  8  p.  ,  feet  of  two  obliques:  A  or  x  16  v,  very  badly  written,  ?a  corrected  from  or  to  a  circular 

letter  A. . . ,  first  the  head  of  a  right-facing  arc  and  a  trace  of  ink  to  its  right:  e  or  second  a  trace  of  a  foot  of 

an  upright;  third  a  concave  line  descending  from  left  to  right:  the  spacing  suggests  the  right  part  of  {jl,  v., 

a  trace  of  ink  at  the  top  and  the  right  end  of  a  horizontal  low  in  the  line:  8  perhaps  a  or  A  t?  traces 

of  two  uprights  with  some  ink  between  them  an  upright  and  traces  of  ink  high  in  the  line  to  its  right: 
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y  or  p;  a  trace  low  in  the  line  and,  some  distance  to  its  right,  a  line  ascending  from  the  left  joining  an  upright, 

of  which  the  foot  is  lost;  a  slightly  concave  foot  curving  to  the  right  1 8  c. first  a  line  ascending  from  the 

left  joining  the  upper  part  of  an  upright:  a,  S  or  A;  second  the  head  of  an  upright  and  an  upright:  r?  (y 

possible,  but  unlikely,  because  there  is  no  curve  at  the  foot  of  the  right  upright);  third  the  right  end  of  a  cross¬ 

bar  high  in  the  line  and  a  trace  of  ink  below  at  line-level  .  p,  the  left  arc  of  a  circular  letter  p_ ,  an  upright 

and  a  cross-bar  to  its  right  starting  at  its  head:  y  or  ir;  a  trace  of  ink  high  in  the  line  19  . .  [,  the  middle  of 

an  upright,  a  trace  of  ink  low  in  the  line  21  9, ,  upright  which  formed  the  left  part  of  the  letter,  or  t  plus 

a  very  narrow  letter  22  0, ,  the  heads  of  two  obliques,  one  descending  from  left  to  right,  one  from  right 

to  left:  V  or  X  28  ,  [,  an  upright  and  a  cross-bar  to  its  right  joining  it  in  the  middle:  y?  33  ,  [, 

an  upright  and  the  head  of  an  oblique  descending  from  its  left  top  to  the  right:  r?  37  ,  [,  an  upright 

right  on  the  edge  39  p,  ,  completely  obscure  traces  r,  an  upright  and  a  cross-bar  to  its  left 

joining  it  in  the  middle:  y?  [,  the  foot  of  an  upright  44  ,.  [,  a  concave  stroke  written  in  thick  ink 

ascending  from  left  to  right  and  a  second  one  starting  at  its  top  sloping  to  the  right  down  to  the  middle 

of  the  line:  a  or  A;  then,  joining  without  a  break,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter  on  the  edge: 

"EicTcop.  T[iV]e[c  cuJ/xjSouAot; 

llovXv8d[]i]ac  Kal  [AljfTtjr’atp. 

rlvec  K'qpvKCc;  E[t8]aLOC  /<ra[t] 

EvperjdrjC  6  /J6X[u>voc]  rrarrilp, 

iccoc  [8]€  icai  6  2l[oAa;]v.  rtVec 

peavTCic;  ''£'A[€voc]  Kal  Kacedv- 

8pa  IJpidpeov  TratSec.  rrje  'Operj- 

pov  ’/AidSoc  rj  dpx’CjC  vrrodecic- 
6  Zevc  dce/Seiav  Karayvovc  tov 

rjpojiKOV  yevovc  ̂ ovXeverae 

peerd  04pet,8oc  dp8r)v  amove  d- 
rroXecat.  dveov  84  ev  rep  PlrjXelq) 

opei  rrapd  XHpojvi  tw  Kevravpip 

rove  @eTi8oc  Kal  rJrjXecoc  ydpeovc, 

rove  peev  dXXovc  deovc  errl  rr]v  eeri- 

av  rrapcKdXei,  povrjv  §e  rrjv  "Epeev 

eiciovcay  'Eppfjc  KCoXvei  dioc  KeXev- 

cayroe.  j]  84  ppyicdeica  xpveovv 

perjXov  7rjoo[c]eppen/<ev  rep  cvpeTTOCKp, 

vtt4p  ov  (jjiXoveiKiac  yevopevrjc 

"Hpac  Kal  Adrjvdc  Kal  }i(j)po8eir7]c,  o  Zevc 

erraOXov  Trpoy9r)Kev  rfj  KaXXCcrr) 

a>v8i.[ 

TCUT.  [ 

Alcta[ 

8errj[  +15  irray- 

ycAAo,  [  +13  rroXe- 

poic  .  [ 

rrjv  A[(l)poSi'rrjv 

Ta)To[ 

Kal  Ai)[ 

Se  yv_  [ 
"Hpa-  Ka[ 

dei8e  9ed  nr]Xr]id8ea)  AyeX-tjoe- 

Ayapeeppvwv  alxpedXoorov  eyaiVj 

rraXXaKy^lda,  tepeojc  AlTrdAAaivoCj 

XpveOiV  9vyarepa,  Xpvcrji8a,j 

ovK  drr^€8u>Kev  Seopeevcp  Xv-j 

rpd>cac^9ai  rep  rrarpr  SiOTrep j 

3  1.  VSaCoc 

19.  1.  -dppa/iev 

12  1.  UrjAio) 

20  1.  <l>iXoviKia 

16  1.  ''Epiv 
21.1.  A(j>poBtTr)C 
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Hector.  Who  are  the  advisors?  Polydamas  and  Antenor.  Who  are  the  heralds? 

Idaios  and  Eumedes,  the  father  of  Dolon,  and  perhaps  Dolon  as  well.  Who  are  the 

seers?  Helenos  and  Cassandra,  the  children  of  Priam.  The  argument  of  Homer’s  Iliad 

from  the  beginning:  Zeus,  having  condemned  the  heroic  race  for  impiety,  plans 

together  with  Themis  to  destroy  them  utterly.  When  he  was  sacrificing  on  Mt.  Pelion  at 

the  house  of  Cheiron,  the  Centaur,  to  celebrate  the  wedding  of  Thetis  and  Peleus,  he 

invited  all  the  other  gods  to  the  hearth,  Eris  alone  Hermes  prevents  from  entering  by 

the  order  of  Zeus.  She  became  angry  and  threw  a  golden  apple  to  the  guests  of  the 

party,  about  which  rivalry  arose  between  Hera,  Athena,  and  Aphrodite.  Zeus  set  it  as  a 

prize  for  the  most  beautiful  one  ...  (39)  “Sing,  goddess,  the  wrath  of  Achilles,  Peleus’ 

son”:  Agamemnon,  having  the  daughter  of  Chryses,  Apollo’s  priest,  Chryseis,  as  a 
captive  concubine,  did  not  give  her  back  to  her  father,  although  he  asked  to  ransom 

her.  Therefore  ...’ 

1-7  The  catechism:  characters  in  the  Iliad,  and  their  professions.  The  surviving  lines  refer  to  the  Trojan 

side.  For  the  supplements,  see  PSI  19  and  P.  IFAO  320  B  (above,  p.  31). 

1  "Ektwp-  This  answers  the  question  ric  CTpaTijydc,  which  must  have  stood  in  the  last  line  of  col.  i. 
2  Polydamas  is  characterized  as  a  good  advisor  in  Iliad  12.  108  f.,  18.  249  ff.,  313;  he  gives  speeches  of 

advice  in  12.  61  ff'.,  21 1  ff.,  13.  726  ff.,  18.  254  If.  Antenor,  like  Polydamas,  gives  advice  to  the  Trojans 
(3.  204  ff.,  7.  348  ff.),  and  is  called  ■nfnmp.hoz  (3.  203,  7.  347);  his  qualities  as  advisor  are  pointed  out  in 

7-  35®'  PSI  '9'  the  editor  prints  71[y]  Itjrcop.  That  is  surely  wrong;  there  too  we  must  write 

A\yT^riv(jjp. 

3-5  Idaios  is  explicitly  called  K-ijpul  at  II.  3.  248  etc;  he  delivers  messages  in  7.  372  ff.  and  415  ff.  For 

Eumedes  see  10.  314  f.,  ijr  Se  tic  ev  Tpcoecci  A6\wv  SuprJScoc  vide  /  K-qpuKoc  flcioio  (cf  10.  412,  426).  Dolon, 

however,  does  not  act  ,^s  herald  in  the  Iliad  (he  appears  only  in  Book  10,  where  he  goes  to  the  camp  of  the 

Greeks  in  disguise  and  is  caught  by  Odysseus  and  Diomedes);  but  cf.  Eustath.  p.  808.  15  (on  10.  315),  on  ... 

coc  etVdc  K'qpv^  ijr  Kara  tov  narlpa  Kai  6  AoXojv,  naXatd  cvvrjBeia.  ktX. 

6  Helenos,  the  son  of  Priam  {II.  7.  44  t^tc),  is  called  oIojvottoXoc  in  Homer  {II.  6.  76).  Cassandra,  another 

child  of  Priam  (13.  365  f.),  is  not  mentioned  as  a  prophetess  in  Homer  (cf  Schol.  bJBCE^E-'jT  on  II.  24.  699, 

oiJ  yap  otSev  avT-fp’  (sc.  KaccdvBpav)  pavTiv  6  jtohjttjc  ...).  In  the  Cypria,  according  to  Proclus’  summary, 

Cassandra  as  well  as  Helenos  foretold  the  results  of  Paris’  voyage  to  Sparta  (Bethe  rejected  this  as  a  doublet; 
but  see  Fraenkel  on  Agamemnon  1202).  Stesichorus  may  have  mentioned  her  prophetic  role  in  the  Equm 

Ligneus  (see  Page,  SLG  S  133  (a)  i  6,  where  Barrett  supplied  Kac  |  fcarSp-);  but  this  is  highly  hypothetical. 

Unequivocal  evidence  does  not  appear  before  the  fifth  century,  e.g.  Find.,  Pae.  8a  with  Schol.  (as  Paris  sails 

for  Sparta),  Pylh.  1 1.  33,  Aesch.,  Agam.  1202.  Eustathius  quotes  a  ‘general  ancient  view’  {BpvXovct  -aXarinpov 

ot  -rraXaiol)  that  both  Helenos  and  Cassandra  acquired  prophetic  powers  in  childhood;  fipeefiMv  dyovrec  rjXiKiav 
Kai  TcflerTcc  ev  dXeei  AnoXXoivoc  yXwccaic  o<l>ecov  rove  rrjc  aKorjc  eKaBapdijeav  -nopovc,  KavrevSev  rrjv  p.avriK'xjv 

o-Kpuic  eTeXecS-rjeav  coc  Kat  <j>uivdiv  Belwv  i-rrateiv  (p.  663.  40-4,  on  II.  7.  44  f).  Cf  also  Schol.  bJBCE-’JT  on 
II.  7.  44  f 

7  ff.  Argument  of  the  Iliad  including  the  Antehomerica-.  7-38  the  Antehomerica,  39  ff.  Book  I.  The  heading 

6f.  refers  to  a  collective  summary  of  the  whole  ‘story’  of  the  Iliad,  e^  cipyT/c  indicates  that  the  summary  includes 
the  cause  and  the  beginning  of  the  Trojan  War:  it  commences  the  story  of  the  Iliad  with  its  very  beginning. 

9-12  Zeus  plans,  together  with  Themis,  to  punish  the  heroic  race  for  impiety. 

Already  in  the  Cypria,  according  to  Proclus,  Zeus  plans  the  Trojan  War  with  Themis,  and  the  immediate 

cause  of  the  war,  the  Judgment  of  Paris,  follows  directly;  Zevc  ̂ ouXeuerat  perd  rrjc  &ep.iBoc  [Heyne:  Serihoc 

codd.:  the  papyrus  confirms  Heyne’s  correction,  against  Kullmann,  Philol.  gg  (1955)  181  n.  i]  nept  tov 

Tpw'iKov  TToXepov.  TTO.paytvop.evTj  Be  “Epic  evaJxovp.evcuv  twv  decov  ev  rote  Pl^Xeuie  yd/coic  vciKoc  rrepl  KaXXovc 

dvlcTTjeiv  AO-pva,  "Hpq  Kai  A^poBlr-p,  atrrpoe  AXe^avSpov  ev  "IBrj  Kara  Aide  TrpocTaypv  v(j>’  'Epfiov  rrpde  ttjv  Kpleiv 

ayovrav  Kai  npoKplvei  rijv  AippoBlrpv  roic  'EXevrjc  yap-oie  AXe^avBpoc  {Chrestom.  p.  102.  13  Allen  =  84 
Severyns).  But  the  reason  given  in  the  Cypria  was  different:  Zeus  feels  pity  for  an  Earth  overburdened  with 

people,  and  therefore  stirs  up  the  Trojan  War  to  diminish  the  population  (fr.  I  Allen). 
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Hesiod  too  speaks  of  the  destruction  of  the  rjpwwv  yevoe  in  the  Trojan  War  (and  the  war  against  Thebes) 

{Op.  156  ff),  but  gives  no  reason.  In  the  Eoiai  (fr.  204.  95  ff.  MW;  see  M.  L.  West,  Hesiodic  Catalogue  of  Women 

(1985)  1 19)  Zeus  plans  to  destroy  much  of  the  race  of  men,  apparently  so  that  the  children  of  the  
gods  can  be 

removed  to  a  life  separate  from  that  of  simple  mortals. 

A  further  interpretation  of  the  Aide  fdouXrj  is  given  by  Apollodorus,  Epit.  3.  i:  Zeus  wants  to  make  his 

daughter  Helen  famous  by  means  of  the  Trojan  War  (cf  Eur.,  Hel.  41:  he  wants  to  make  Achilles  fanious). 

The  only  one  who  interprets  the  war  as  punishment  is  the  grammarian  Euclides  in  Schol.  b(BE''  )T' 
 on 

II.  1.5  (r):  <dioc  B’  ereXeiero  ̂ ovXrj}  ...  EvKXelBpc  Be  ijt-pciv  on  ovy  we  erropevov  rote  Trpuiroic  tovto  eipijrai,  dAA’ 

the  Keyiopicpievov  Kai  Ka&’  eavrd  Xeydpevov  rj  Be  tov  Aide  eTeXeioVTO  fdovXrj  to  tovc  pBiKpKOTae  a^iav  Bovvai  Siktjv 

wv  rjBiKTjcav,  direp  ecTi  to  TeXoc  TTjc  ’/AidSoc  ktX.  So  far  as  we  can  judge  without  the  context,  this  explanation  is 

more  limited  than  that  of  the  papyrus,  since  rjBiK-qKOTac  would  naturally  refer  to  the  Trojans  and  perhaps  to 

Achilles,  rather  than  to  the  whole  heroic  generation. 
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Zeus  invites  all  the  gods  to  the  wedding  of  Peleus  and  Thetis;  only  Eris  is  prevented  from 

entering. 

IQ-14  That  the  wedding  took  place  on  Mt  Pelion  was  already  told  in  the  Cypria  (fr.  Ill  Allen),  cf  Find., 

Mem.  5.  22  ff.,  Eur,,  lA  1040  ff.,  Apollod.,  Bibl.  3.  13.  5.  Cheiron’s  house  is  explicitly  mentioned  as  
the  place 

where  the  wedding  was  celebrated  e.g.  in  Schol.  Find.,  Pylh.  3.  160  ...  cr  IlpXtw  tm  Spei  rrapa  Xeipiovi  ... ,  Mem. 

3.  56,  Eur.,  lA  705  ff.,  Xen.,  Cyn.  t.  8. 
12  ff.  Zeus  is  still  the  subject  of  dvwv  ...  napeKaXei.  He  takes  charge  of  the  wedding  ceremony,  acting  as 

the  bride’s  father  (cf  Eur.,  HE 483  with  Bond’s  note).  The  expression  Bveiv  ydp-ovc  is  cited  from  prose  writers 

of  the  Roman  period  (Plut.,  Pomp.  55.  5;  Appian,  Syr.  4.  17,  16.  69;  Ach.  lat.  i.  13.  5.  28,  8.  19.  3.  25);  in 

earlier  poetry  Baivvvai,  KG  I  306. 
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Cf  Hyg.,/aA.  92,  lovis,  cum  Thetis  Peleo  nuberet,  ad  epulum  dicitur  omnes  deos  convocasse  excepta  Eride. 

18-2 1  Eris  becomes  angry  and  throws  a  golden  apple  into  the  party,  which  causes  rivalry  between 

Hera,  Athena  and  Aphrodite. 

In  literature  the  golden  apple  occurs  only  in  late  versions  of  the  story  (first  in  Apollodorus):  see 

Apollodorus,  ed.  j.  G.  Frazer  (Loeb,  1921)  II  172  n.  i,  where  parallels  are  listed.  Cf  also  P.  IFAO  320  A  9  ff. 

In  art  it  has  been  thought  to  occur  as  early  as  the  sixth  century,  on  the  Spartan  ivory  comb  published  by 

Dawkins,  The  Sanctuary  of  Artemis  Orlhia  at  Sparta  (1929)  223  and  pi.  127;  but  see  R.  Hampe  in  Festschrift  B. 

Schweitzer  (1954)  77  ff.  Otherwise  the  earliest  evidence  seems  to  be  Etrusean  mirrors  assigned  
to  the  fourth 

century  (I.Raab,  den  Darsteliungen  des  Parisurteils  in  der  griechischen  Kunst  (1972)  4.9fl')'  further 

K.  Reinhardt,  ‘Das  Parisurteil’,  in  Tradition  undGeist  (i960)  r6  ff.;  T.  C.  W.  Stinton,  Euripides  and  the  Judgment 

of  Paris  (1965);  Lexicon  Iconographicum  Mythologiae  Graecae  III.  i.  846-50. 
21—38  What  we  expect  after  the  narrative  ofEiris  and  the  apple  and  the  quarrel  of  the  goddesses  is  the 

story  of  the  Judgment  of  Paris.  Since  a  full  reconstruction  of  col.  iii  is  impossible,  we  can  only  try  to  conjecture 

the  distribution  of  the  different  elements  of  the  story  within  the  text.  The  traditional  sequence  of  elements  is 

the  following:  Zeus  orders  Hermes  to  lead  the  goddesses  to  Paris;  the  goddesses  are  led  to  Paris;  one  after 

another  (Hcra-Athena-Aphrodite)  they  make  their  promises;  Paris  prefers  Aphrodite  to  Hera  and  Athena, 

abducts  Helen  and  makes  her  his  wife;  Athena  and  Hera  are  angry;  this  is  the  reason  for  the  Trojan  War.  See 

e.g.  Hyg.,/aA.  92,  and  especially  P.  IFAO  320  A  22  ff.  0  Be  Zevc  eKeXeveev  Tip  'Eppifj  raurac  
ipiXoviKovcae 

eicdyeiv  etc  TTjV  •"•/)[ . ]  Tpolacnpdc  [^lArfajrSpor  tov /7pia[pou]  rraiBa-  0  Be  '£pp.['i)c]  Aa^cor  rdc  0e[dc 

ijjyer  etc  TTjv  ottou  d  .MAe^arS[p]oc  rjl^v  7rpd/3[aT]a  Kai  rj  p.ev  Hpa  erreexeTO  {vn-  coni.  Schwartz) 

6a)c[_ .  ,]er  ttjc  Actac  et  -npoKptvei  avTTjV  [  i  7  ]  Bediv  ev  [tw  icjaAAei ,  rf  Be  AB'p^'^lvd  rjl^v  ev  Toic  7ro[A]epotc  viKijv,  ij 

5[€  Ai(j>poSlT-q  TOV  T'ijc  'EXevrjc  y[d]p.ov,  oJ  epacBeP'lc]  TrpoeKpivev  tt)v  AippoBiT-pv  Kai  eSefaro  to  p^jAov 

^[e]  ’Hpa  Be  Kai  ABTjvd  dpyicBetca  cw^‘’rjyaycr  t[o!)c  "EXX-qjvac  etc  T-qv  T[potav]  (I  have  tacitly  corrected  some 

minor  errors);  a  shorter  version  is  given  by  Apollod.,  Epit.  3.  2.  What  remains  of  col.  iii  seems  to  suggest  that 

our  mythographer  stuck  to  the  same  sequence. 

2 1  f  Cf  Lucian  35  {Dearum  ludicium)  i :  Zeus  gives  the  apple  to  Hermes  and  orders  him  to  deliver  t
he 

following  message  to  Paris:  eireiBr}  KaXoc  re  avToc  et  Kat  cotpdc  to.  epwTiKd,  BiKacai  Taic  Beaic,  qTic  avTwv  q 

KaXXtcTq  ecTiv  too  Be  dydjvoc  to  dBXov  q  viKUica  XajieToj  to  p,qXov.  He  then  orders  the  goddesses  to  appear  to Paris. 

23-4  The  paragraphos  below  24  indicates  strong  punctuation,  or  the  end  of  a  section,  as  after  7,  18  an
d 

21.  ̂ ai<[  (23)  (infinitive,  e.g.  ̂ av[qvai,  or  participle,  e.g.  ̂ av[qcopievri,  of  the  future  or  aorist 
 passive  of 

ijiatvewt)  could  refer  to  the  appearance  of  the  goddesses  on  Mt  Ida,  aArfI  (24)  surely  refers  to  Alexander  = 

Paris.  23  f  contained  either  their  actual  appearance  before  Paris,  or  Zeus’  order  that  they  should  so  appear 
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(for  this  cf.  e.g.  P.  ItAO  320  A  22  f.  e/reAeucer).  The  second  possibility  seems  more  likely,  because  21—4 

would  then  form  one  complete  section  (paragraphoi!)  of  the  story,  with  Zeus  as  the  central  figure,  and 

because  it  would  be  difficult  to  imagine  the  contents  of  25  f  and  to  explain  a  second  mention  of  Paris  in  25 

(2l[Ae]f[avSp-?)  if  the  goddesses  had  already  presented  themselves  to  Paris  in  23  f,  Thus  23  f.  may  have  run 

e.g.  <liav[iivai  KeXevwv  avrac  rqi  \  A\e^[dvSpu)  ...  After  that  begins  the  Judgment  as  such,  marked  off  by  the 

paragraphos  below  24. 

25^7  The  goddesses  are  brought  to  Paris  for  his  judgment. 

This  is  what  the  traditional  story  makes  us  expect:  see  Apollod.,  Epit.  3.  2  KeXeuei  Zevc  'Epfoiv  etc  “ISrjv 

TTpoc  AXe^avSpov  dyeiv,  "va  vrr’  eKuvov  SiaKptOwct.  ,  (25),  which  may  represent  .M[Ac]f[ai'Sp-,  and  torSi[ 
(27),  where  8i[  may  belong  to  a  form  of  Staxptrec^at  (cf.  Apollod.  above)  or  Stxa^eiv  (cf.  Lucian  quoted  in 

21  f  note),  are  slight  indications  that  the  lines  could  have  had  this  content. 

28-30  Hera’s  promise:  the  rule  over  Asia. 

29  and  30  give  the  clue  to  the  content:  cxvo[  (29)  probably  belongs  to  a  form  of  umcxr€fc0ai,  perhaps  the 

participle  vTTicxvovp.£‘'v{-)  referring  to  Hera,  and  71cia[  (30)  obviously  represents  Hera’s  promise,  cf  e.g.  Eur,, 

Troad.  927  f  "Hpa  S’  vneexer’  AlciaS’  EvpaiTr-qc  S’  opovc  j  rupavvih'  Isocr.,  Hel.  41  d-rrdcijc  ...  rrje  Mciac, 

P.  IFAO  320  A  34  ff.  (see  21-38  note).  In  28  rwr^  [  can  be  read  tco  tij[,  a  masculine  dative  singular  followed 

by  an  oblique  case  of  the  feminine  definite  article,  which  could  refer  to  Hera.  The  overall  syntax  is 

uncertain.  Since  the  name  of  Aphrodite  in  the  accusative  seems  certain  {34),  and  perhaps  the  name  of 
Athena  as  well  (31  Se  Ti}[y?),  it  would  not  be  implausible  if  the  name  of  Hera  too  stood  in  the  accusative 

(cf  the  parallelism  e.g.  in  Isocr.,  Hel.  41  or  P.  IFAO  320  A  34  ff.).  Thus  27b-30  might  have  run  e.g.  ...  au]  |- 

TM  Tj)[r  pev  "Hpm  ...  mi]  |  flaciXeveiv  vac-qc  Tijc]  |  2lcia[c  ...  (oil  vpovKpivev  o  AXe^av&poc?) . 
If  this  is  right,  the  paragraphos  below  30  indicates  the  end  of  a  clause  rather  than  the  end  of  a  section  of 

the  story. 

31-8  Since  39  begins  the  summary  of  Iliad  I,  these  lines  must  have  contained  Athena’s  promise, 

Aphrodite’s  promise,  and  a  plausible  connection  with  the  following  lines  (Paris  abducts  Helen,  the  Trojan War  begins?). 

31-5  Athena’s  and  Aphrodite’s  promises. 

31-3  ycAAo,  [  (32)  surely  belonged  to  a  form  of  evayyeXXec&ai  (participle?,  referring  to  the  goddess). 

(33)  could  fqjm  the  end  ofmXepioic,  referring  to  Athena’s  promise  (cf  e.g.  Isocr.,  Hel.  41  SiSotlcijc  ... 

'ASrjvac  . . .  Kpareiv  iv  roic  voXep.oic) .  Since  r[  is  a  very  likely  reading  after  pioic,  Athena  may  have  promised  r-^r 
iv  rroXe]  j  pioic  ('[iktjv,  as  in  P.  IFAO  320  A  39  f 

Thus  3^~3  ntight  have  run,  roughly:  ou]  [ Se  rij[r  ASqvdv  ...  €Tray]\yeXXop.[€vqi’  Trdcav  Trjp  ev  rote 
TToAe]  ||Uoic  ('[iKijr  Swceiv  avrip  ...  (wpoEiArr?). 

34  T-qv  >l[0poSiTt)v.  The  supplement  is  almost  certain;  in  our  context  a  feminine  noun  or  name 

beginning  with  alpha  can  only  be  Aphrodite.  In  twto[  (36)  word-end  after  tw  is  likely,  so  that  wc  have  the 

end  of  a  (pro?)noun  or  adjective  in  the  dative  singular  masculine.  This  would  suit  our  context  very  well: 

Aphrodite  promised  e.g.  atj]  |tw  to[i'  tijc  ’EXevqc  ydp,ov  (as  in  P.  IFAO  320  A  41  ff.,  cf  Isocr.,  Hel.  41). 
The  syntax  of  the  whole  passage  is  uneertain.  There  is  Aphrodite  in  the  accusative  (34),  and  perhaps 

Athena  occurred  in  an  oblique  (accusative?)  case  as  well,  if  31  SeTi;[  is  to  be  divided  Se  tj)[.  If  all  three 

goddesses  appeared  in  parallel  accusatives  (cf  28-30  note),  33b-5  may  have  run  e.g.  dAAd]  |  rqv  A[<f,poSlrqv 

vmcx'i’ovp.ivqv  ad]  |  T<p  t6[v  rfje  'EXevqc  ydp.ov  npOKplvei. 

36-8  must  lead  to  the  beginning  of  the  Trojan  War.  One  could  imagine  that  36  f  contained  the 

abduction  of  Helen,  with  A7)[  (36)  belonging  to  a  form  of  Xqi'CecSai  or  Atjctijc,  and  yvj  to  a  form  ofywrj 
(Helen).  At  the  end,  the  anger  of  Athena  and  Hera  (38!)  could  be  mentioned  as  the  cause  of  the  war;  cf 

P.  IFAO  320  A  47  ff.,  Hyg.jJhi.  92  etc.  E.g.  /cat  A?j[t^d/rei'oc  ’EXevqv  dyei  oiKa]  |  de  yurjatKa.  opyt^ovrai  Se 

ASqvd  /cat]  I  "Hpa-  /ca[i  8td  TOVTO  iyeipovct  rov  noXefxov. 

39-44  Beginning  of  a  summary  of  Iliad  I,  preceded  by  the  first  line.  Another  such  summary  survives  in 

PAchmim  2;  and  the  coincidence  between  the  line-beginnings  which  would  be  produced  if  that  text  were 

copied  out  to  the  line-length  of3829,  and  the  line-beginnings  which  actually  survive  in  3829,  is  very  striking. 

The  conclusion  that  the  two  papyri  had  the  same  text  seems  unavoidable;  and  I  have  printed  supplements 
accordingly. 

39  h-l.  V  is  very  likely;  the  traces  after  pi  are  completely  illegible.  Probably  the  scribe  crossed  out  a 

badly  written  (or  wrong?)  letter  after  p.,  and  then  continued  the  word  correctly.  Certainly  we  could  expect 

Iliad  I .  I  to  be  quoted  at  this  point,  according  to  the  general  though  not  universal  practice  of  hypotheses  (see 
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O’Hara,  56  (1984)  i  n.  2).  It  is  remarkable  that  this  line  would  then  be  much  longer  (30  letters)  than 

40-4  (20-4  letters),  but  this  can  be  excused  by  the  fact  that  it  is  a  kind  of  heading,  where  such  an  exception 

might  be  possible,  and  that  the  letters  are  smaller  and  narrower  than  e.g.  in  40-4. 

L.  KAPPEL 

3830.  Homeric  Narratives 

48  5B.  270(1-2)  (a)  +  3i/B(2-4)(c)  fr.  3  7.2  x  13.4  cm  Second  century 

Three  fragments,  which  are  in  outline  similar  to  some  stories  in  the  D-scholia  to 

the  Iliad,  preceded  by  Homeric  lemmata  and  partly  overlapping  with  the  text  of  the 

manuscript-tradition.  Fr.  i.  i  recalls  the  end  ofSchol.  A  II.  7.  8  (Areithous);  2  ff.  Schol. 

A  II.  7.  44  (Helenus  and  Cassandra);  fr.  2  col.  i  2  ff.  Schol.  A  II.  7.  86  (Athamas),  with 

considerable  overlap;  fr.  2  col.  ii  6  +  fr.  3  col.  ii  i  ff.  Schol.  A  II.  8.  479  (Zeus  and  the 

Giants);  1 1  ff.  Schol.  A  II.  9.  448  (Phoenix).  The  gap  in  the  middle  offr.  3  col.  ii  10  ff.  is 

neatly  filled  by  PLitLond.  142,  which  is  in  the  same  hand  and  clearly  part  of  the  same 

papyrus  and  was  recognized  as  part  of  a  Homeric  narrative  by  R.  Pfeiffer,  Phil.  92 

(1937)  16  ff.  ( =  Ausgewdhlte  Schriften  39  ff.);  cf.  H.  Erbse,  Scholia  Graeca  in  Homeri  Iliadem 

II  392  f  (with  plate).  This  shows  that  the  story  of  Zeus  defeating  the  Giants  (for  details 

see  intr.  to  fr.  3  col.  ii)  was  ascribed  to  Euphorion  in  this  papyrus  (there  is  no 

subscription  in  the  medieval  manuscripts). 

For  parallels  for  this  kind  of  collection  see  the  introduction  to  XLH  3003;  a  few 

more  are  listed  by  F.  Montanari,  Atti  del  XVH  Congr.  Intern,  di  Papirologia  II,  Napoli 

1984,  241  f The  fragments  can  be  arranged  in  two  consecutive  columns:  (a)  fr.  i.  13^14 
continues  in  fr.  2  col.  i  1-2;  therefore  fr.  i  must  be  placed  above  fr.  2  col.  i,  and  in  fact 

the  fibres  of  the  back  establish  a  precise  join  between  the  two  pieces;  (b)  fr.  2  col.  ii  6  is 

best  identified  with  II.  8.  479  (it  is  the  only  such  beginning  between  7.  86  and  9.  44)  and 

fr.  3  col.  ii  I  ff.  S  Schol.  A  II.  8,  479;  therefore  fr.  2  col.  ii  must  precede  fr.  3  col.  ii  (with 

c.  2  lines  lost  in  between)  and  the  column-height  must  have  been  at  least  43  lines;  (c)  if 

fr.  2  comes  above  fr.  3  there  would  be  ample  room  for  the  Athamas  story  in  between:  in 

Schol.  A  II.  7.  86  this  takes  up  c.  43  lines  of  c.  38  letters.  So  it  would  either  have  to  be  a 

little  longer  here  or  a  little  (or  much)  shorter,  in  which  case  one  or  two  other  Icroplai 

could  help  to  fill  up  the  available  space  (perhaps  Schol.  A  II.  7.  468  and/or  8.  824).  The 

remains  in  fr.  2  col.  ii  1-5  offer  no  indications  about  its  contents. 

The  lines  were  c.  38  letters  long,  with  the  Homeric  lemmata  c.  3  letters  in  ekthesis. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  in  medium-sized,  informal,  upright  capitals  of  even 

size  (o  and  c  are  smaller,  p  and  <jt  longer).  There  is  some  tendency  to  cursive  forms:  e  is 

sometimes  written  in  one  movement  (e.g.  fr.  i.  6);  p.  is  in  three  movements  with  deep 

saddle;  c  tends  to  fall  over.  There  are  also  occasional  ligatures  (esp.  ei  and  to).  One  may 

compare  X  1231  [GMAW  17,  assigned  to  ii  ad)  and  PLitLond.  96  {GMAW  39, 

assigned  to  i/ii  ad).  The  back  is  blank. 
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Punctuation  is  by  blank  space  in  fr.  2  col.  i  2  (to  separate  lemma  from  story)  and 

by  high  point  in  fr.  2  col.  i  6  and  7;  fr.  3  col.  ii  3  and  16.  Apart  from  a  possible 

apostrophe  in  fr.  i .  i  and  a  diaeresis  over  initial  t  in  fr.  2  col.  i  9  there  are  no  lectional 

signs.  In  fr.  2  col.  i  i  there  is  an  abbreviation;  in  fr.  3  col.  ii  4  a  correction  (probably  by 

the  first  hand);  in  fr.  2  col.  i  6  a  space-filler;  iota  adscript  is  generally  written.  The 

intercolumnar  space  is  c.  1.7  cm.  In  fr.  i  there  are  remains  of  i  cm  of  the  upper  margin, 

in  fr.  3  2.7  cm  of  the  lower  margin. 

The  D-scholia  are  all  quoted  from  Dindorfs  edition. 

]  TevxMvrjS’  [ 
^iccvvdeTo6vfx[ 

jfMeVCUVTTpiafJL  [ 

]av8iSu/xouc.  [ 

5  ]auT(uycwT€[ 

]AAajr'octe/3ai[ 

]accavSpave[ 

*'  ]TepaiaieA0ovTac_  [ 

]_  _aiTatc  [ 

10  ]_nepi,KadaipovT_[  Fr.  2 

]Seo^etceu0e6o[  col.  i 
col.  ii 

]/ricai>o6evcy[ 

] ,  eTacxetv[,  _  _  ] \~avTiKXei, 
]eteAA7)C7T[  _]|  t  ada 

.[ 

]cpvSeTCuvdr]^a)vxri 

.e.[ 

]  aecxenaLSacSvaXe 

rq.  [ 

]  €7]pacTT  pocTayp,aTa 

...[ 

]eTTe'yr]p.ev€(/)€X7]v 
r..[ 

]  _  Kai(l>pi^ov‘  pLLyvvpLe 

yan)c[ 

20  ]  OTTTeucacar^ve^e 

]pajrjcacar]i'  cne 
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!  ,[  bottom  of  vert.  2  ],  end  of  oblique;  tiny  hor.  trace  above  i  3  [oorw  4  ,[yor 

TT  8  ,[  vert,  trace  on  edge  9  specks  of  ink,  part  of  tops  of  2  or  3  letters  ,[  y  or  w 

10  ].  foot  of  oblique  or  curving  stroke  ,[  remains  of  oblique  on  edge  12  ].  high  and  low  trace: 

spacing  and  position  would  fit  right  hand  extremities  of  ̂   (less  likely  x)  ].  right  end  of  oblique: 

p  fits. 

Fr.  2  col.  i 

I  ]7  small  loop  with  speck  to  left  (which  might  be  part  of  hor.  top  of  a  preceding  letter),  perhaps 

small  o;  oi  not  likely  2  ],  consistent  with  tu  (not  cogent)  7  ],  specks  on  edge  9  ..  rui  fits 

exactly. 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

I  [  foot  of  sloping  vert.  2  ] ,  probably  large  initial  c  as  in  fr.  3  col.  ii  10  cropia  ,  [  beginning  of 

oblique,  so  e.g.  a  3  [  vert,  trace  4  probably  vro;  then  speck  on  edge  5  small  loop  (top 

of  p  fits);  then  trace  consistent  with  left  part  of  fork  of  v. 
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Fr.  3  col.  i 

I  ]  [  two  vert,  traces,  the  second  a  long  descender  (so  p,  u,  ijt;  space  points  to  p)  2  ]  o  or  o) 

3  ]  vert,  on  edge  4  ]  curved  trace  on  edge  (rounded  top?). 

Fr.  3  col.  ii 

I  bottoms  of  letters:  ]avpvi<aiyt)CTTa{  fits  exactly  4  ]  curving  vert,  on  edge,  thickened  as  ifjoined 

by  rising  oblique  from  left  (as  in  p.)  w  corrected  from  o  [  speck;  after  this  I  can  see  no  more  ink,  though 

there  would  be  room  for  one  or  two  more  letters  7  [  point  at  2/3  height  8  left  part  of 

rounded  letter,  specks  at  bottom:  either  o  +  another  letter  or  co  +  a  narrow  letter;  then  a  triangular 

letter  10  f[  corrected  from  a?  ] . [  tops  of  letters,  consistent  with  picuvi.  12  rounded 

bottom  ]  end  of  oblique  [  rounded  trace  on  edge  14  ]  remains  of  upright  [  part  of 

rounded  letter  [  trace  fits  right  end  of  fork  of  v  (cf.  PLitLond.  142.  5)  15  traces  suggest  t 

],  rounded  letter  16  [  tt  or  y  J  left  part  of  rounded  letter  17  ]  speck  consistent  with  top 

of  vert.  20  A  or  a  ],  upright,  foot  fits  r  [  vert,  trace  on  edge  21  [  long  descender, 

top  bending  to  crossbar  of  c  with  a  little  thickening  (u  or  p  likely)  ]  either  v  or  end  of  oblique 

joining  i. 

Fr.  I  +  fr.  2  col.  i 

TTa]vTev)(iav  -fj  8’  [ 

II.  7.  44  Twv  8’  'EXevoc  nptdfjLOio  ̂ tXoc  Trjatc  evvOero  dvpt[d)i  /tiu- 

devcTat  Ttov  'JS'/cajS'iyc  yevo]  jueVaip  /7piajuaj[t  TralSojv 

Tov  "EXevov  Kal  rrjv  Kaccdv8p^av  8i8vpiovc  yleyeurj- 

5  edat-  Tcbv  Se  yeveOXtCDV  vvep]  avrepy  cvvTe[Xovp.€- 

vcov  iv  t6)i  tov  ©vpiPpatov  ̂ IttoJAAoipoc  tepaj[t 

TOV  "EXevov  Kal  T'qv  K^accdv8pav  «[ 

rrji  ucjrepaiat  iXddvrac  [ 

]  .  .  rate  y[Aaic- 
10  caic  ],  TrepiKadaLpovTa[c 

]  Se  o^etc  ev9€0j[c 

]  7]cav  o9ev  cy[vepr] 

Tovc  iratSac  r-fjc  ptaPTiKijc]  p-eTacyefv  [,  ..]7  ̂ vriKXet8{r]c) 

II.  y.  86  c'pp.a  re  01  yeucoctv  evn' TrAarJer '£'AATyc7r[ovT]cpt  A9d- 

15  ptac  6  AI6X0V  p,€v  rratc  ]a)P  Se  rcov  y-p- 

ptac  ’Ipo)  TTjp  KdSptov  dvyarep^a  ecye  rratSac  Suo  Ae- 

apyov  Kal  MeXiKepriqp-  Kara  S]e  "Hpac  TTpoerdyptaTa 

aTTOTrepujjdpiepoc  ]  eTreyypte  NetfjeXrjp 

e^  i^c  ecye  Suo  rraiSac  'EXXrjv  rje  Kal  0pi^op  pnypvpte- 

20  POP  Se  avrop  Xddpa  riji.  ’Ipot  tcarJoTTreocaca  rj  Necjye- 

Xt]  cotyero,  ndXiP  Se  rpe  oi/ciac  em/cJpaTTycaca  t)  ’/you  eire- 

[jSouAeuce 
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Fr.  2  col.  ii  +  fr.  3  col.  ii 

5  ...[ 

II.  8.  479  yo.Iy]c  [/cat  TTOPTOLO,  tv’  'Idverdc  re  Kpopoc  re 

(c.  2  lines  lost?) 

OApjavop  Kal  Erjc  7ra[tS- 
Jrjt  OTt  re  veoc  co[v  (?) 

]v  o  Se  Zevc  p,[ 

]  jSaAouv  a  [ 

5  Kep]avP0LC  teat  a[cTpa7Tatc 

]c  evetp^ev  Tee[ 

]  apx'pv  Kpopoji  _  [ 

]t_  Stat^epetv  0(/)et[ 

TTjP  a[7r’]  avTOV  77pocrj[yopev-  rj  l- 
10  cropia  nap’  Ev(j)op[a>Pi\_ 

II.  9.  447  otop  ore  TTpeoTOP  AtVov  ['£'AAaSa  tcaAAtyitvattca  0otvL^ 

o  Apivyropoc  Kal  'In-TTglSapiei'ac 
netcdelc  vird  Trjc  pL[rjTp6c 

oJttcuc  p.tc'pt  TOUTOv  e[  enapd- 

15  tearg  tov  0olplk\oc  pt'q  rroTe  nat- 
Sge  yeppTjcacdaf  ,  [ 

dydoc  77apay{e}tveTa[t  o  Se  ait- 
Tov  deptepute  eSeyleTO 

avKgTiderax  tov  7ra[ 

20  . l.'^'oce  [ nape  [ . ]_ei  [ 

Fr.  I  +  fr.  2  col.  i 

I  TTa^yTevxlav  seems  certain  (cf.  Buck-Petersen  i68).  This  recalls  the  end  of  the  story  of  Arcithous  in 

Schol.  A  11.  7.  8  AvKovpyoc  ...  dveiAe  re  aurdv  (sc.  Areithoum),  /<ai  vTroAa/Scor  t7]v  Aeiav  eri  /cat  rrpoc  dfivvau 

Travrevxtoiv  fxfrd  /cat  rrje  Kopvvrjc.  icropta  Trapd  0€p€Kv8€i  [FGrH  ̂   F  158).  There  is  a  shorter  note  in  Schol.  bT 

II.  7.  9.  ^  8'  t[cTopia  TTapd  ̂ epeKvSci  would  fit  ifit  were  abbreviated  (cf.  13).  For  8’  cf  PSI  X  1173 
fr.  4.  1 01;  1 15  etc. 
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2  ff.  The  story  of  Helenus  and  Cassandra,  who,  as  babies,  were  left  behind  in  the  temple  of  Apollo.  They 

got  their  ears  cleaned  by  snakes  and  thus  acquired  the  gift  of  prophecy  (cf  H.  Wagenvoort,  Inspiratie  door  bijen 

in  de  droom,  Amsterdam  1966,  15  If.).  There  is  a  considerable  overlap  with  Schol.  A  II.  7.  44  (  =  Antikleides 

FGrH  1 40  F  17),  but  some  details  seem  to  be  left  out  in  the  papyrus,  especially  in  the  second  half  of  the  story. 

Schol.  bT  contain  a  short  note  to  the  same  effect  (on  which  see  M.  van  der  Valk,  Researches  on  the  Text  and 

Scholia  of  the  Iliad  I,  Leiden  1963,  331  ff.).  Cf  also  Tzetzes  Schol.  Lyc.  hypoth.  (5.  15  ff.  Schcer),  Eustath.  II. 

663.  40  ff.  Supplements  are  based  on  Schol.  A. 

5  Schol.  has  avrotc,  but  the  traces  in  the  papyrus  point  to  avroiv  and  we  need  something  to  fill  the  .space 

after  yeveQXioov .  So  I  suggest  virep. 

6  f  Schol.  A  points  to  Aeye  |  rai  rov  "EXevov  koi  K\accdvhpav.^  but  ( i )  it  would  be  a  little  short,  (2)  we 
need  some  mention  of  the  parents  c.s.,  to  whom  eXQovrac  in  8  must  refer  (cf.  Schol.  A  and  Tzetzes  l.c.), 

whereas  XeyeraL  is  dispensable.  So  the  contents  of  6-8  were  presumably  something  like  ‘their  parents  left 

Flelenus  and  Cassandra  behind  in  the  temple’,  perhaps  with  a  short  indication  of  the  reason.  A7to\XXo)voc‘. 
differently  Schol.  bT  where  Cassandra  sleeps  in  the  temple  of  Artemis;  sec  Van  der  Valk  l.c.  332. 

9  f  TT^piKaBaLpovraV'.  again  the  construction  is  somewhat  different  from  Schol.  A.  But  cf.  Tzetzes  l.c.  riji 

€7TavpiOv  Se  T6O6  va(x>L  npoceXOovrec  opeic  €vr)LOjpr)p,€vovc  tolc  rratcLV  evpov  Kai  ra  atcOrjT'qpta  tovtmv 

Kadalpovrac.  In  9  may  be  the  end  of  an  inf 

1 1  f  The  beginning  of  1 1  may  have  contained  a  reference  to  the  shouting  of  the  women,  as  in  Schol.  A, 

which  caused  the  immediate  departure  of  the  snakes.  In  12  ],r)cav  suggests  that  o(/>etc  in  1 1  is  nom.  and  that 

the  acc.  cum  inf  construction  has  now  been  given  up.  At  the  beginning  of  12  there  is  room  for  some 

particulars  about  their  departure  and  d7r€]^y)cav  seems  likely.  Cf  Schol.  A  Kai  Kara^vvai  €v  rate  TrapaKetpLcvaic 

Sa.<l)vaLC. 

1
3
 
 

f  —  fr.  2  col.  i  I  f  because  (i)  [  __]7.^vti«-A€'i8('}7c)  is  the  subscription  we  expect  here;  cf  Schol.  A;  (2) 

],i€AAr?c7r  and  ].t  aOa  overlap  with  IL  7.  86  and  Schol.  A  ad  loc.  As  to  ];  in  13,  I  think  that  this  is  best 

interpreted  as  ]o  =  ovfojc)  for  which  cf  II  222  i  17,  36  and  41  {^GMAW  65);  K.  McNamce,  Abbreviations  in 

Greek  literary  papyri  and  ostraca^  198L  74-  This  would  imply  that  there  was  a  blank  space  of  c.  3  letters  between 

fMeracx^tv  and  the  subscription. 
i4fr.  These  lines  contain  the  beginning  of  the  story  of  Athamas  and  his  two  wives.  Apart  from  some 

small  variations  of  diction  it  corresponds  very  closely  to  Schol.  A  II.  7.  86;  there  is  nothing  comparable  in  the 

other  scholia.  On  this  version  of  the  story  in  which  Ino  is  Athamas’  first  wife  and  Nephele  comes  second  see 
Van  der  Valk  l.c.  389;  Gober  in  RE  16,  2490  (s.v.  Nephele  i). 

15  ]pjv:  ̂ acLXev]pjv  would  best  fit  the  available  space;  cf  Schol.  A  ̂aciXevc  $€  Qrj^cov. 

18  d7T07T€ixipdpL€voc  Trjv  Ivw  is  suggested  by  Schol.  A,  but  seems  too  short;  perhaps  rather  d-rroTT^inlidpLivoc 

rrjv  yvvalKa. 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

1-5  It  cannot  be  verified  whether  this  is  still  part  of  the  Athamas  story  or  whether  it  is  the  end  of  Schol. 

A  II.  7.  468  (Euneus)  or  8.  284  (Teucer),  i.e.  the  two  historiae  which  come  between  the  Athamas  story  and 

Schol.  A  II.  8.  479. 

2  Perhaps  cda[t  as  the  end  of  an  inf 

6  =  II.  8.  479  after  which  the  line  could  still  contain  a  few  letters  of  the  beginning  of  the  scholion. 

Fr.  3  col.  ii 
I  ff.  These  lines  contain  the  essentials  of  Schol.  A  II.  8.  479.  The  beginning  of  the  story  is  probably  lost 

between  fr.  2  col.  ii  6  and  fr.  3  col.  ii  i .  I  suppose  it  took  up  c.  2  lines  in  which  it  was  told  how  Zeus  defeated 

Cronus  and  made  himself  king.  We  can  then  recognize  the  remainder  of  the  story,  although  very  differently 

phrased:  1-6  the  Giants  made  war  against  Zeus,  who  fought  them  with  his  thunderbolt  and  locked  them  up; 

7

 

 

Zeus  let  Cronus  rule  among  them;  8-9  Zeus  defeated  Ophion.  Line  10  contains  the  subscription,  which  is 

lacking  in  Schol.  A.  Thanks  to  the  combination  
with  PLitLond.  

142  this  can  now  be  read  as  ri  ic]  \TopLa  nap* 
EvpoplwvL.  

This  is  interesting,  
but  it  is  well  to  remember  

the  sobering  
remarks  

on  the  reliability  
of  these 

subscriptions  
in  Van  der  Valk  l.c.  303  ff.;  and  354  f  on  stories  ascribed  

to  Euphorion.  
It  could  be  argued, 

though,  
that  the  details  of  our  story  are  certainly  

rare  enough  to  be  worthy  of  Euphorion. 
I  Ovp]avov  Kai  Erjc  7Ta[tS-:  cf  Schol.  A  Tlyavrec  ol  Trjc  naiSec]  for  the  Giants  as  sons  of  Sky  and  Earth  cf. 

e.g.  Hes.,  Th.  183  ff.,  Ps.-Apollod.  i.  6.  i.  There  seems  to  be  a  conflation  of  Giants  and  Titans  in  this  story. 

i 
I 

Some  details  suggest  that  it  is  about  Titans:  (i)  the  fact  that  the  scholion  is  attached  to  II.  8.  479i  (2) 

imprisonment  (cf  e.g.  Hes.,  TA.  717  ff.,  Ps.-Apollod.  1.2.  i).  Others  fit  a  context  of  Giants:  Zeus  
has  already 

established  himself  as  king  (i.e.  defeated  the  Titans)  and  then  the  Giants  get  angry;  cf  Ps.-Apollod.  i .  6.  i  Tt] 

Se  nepl  Tndvwv  dyauaKTovea  yewdi  Tlyavrac  Ovpavov'.  a  very  similar  sequence  of  events.  Confusion  
of 

Giants  and  Titans  is  of  course  quite  common  (cf  F.  Vian,  REG  65  (1952)  26  f;  West  on  Hes.,  Th.  617-719) 

and  may  explain  why  the  scholiast  inserted  this  story  here.  The  imprisonment  of  the  Giants  may  
be  due  to 

Euphorion. 2  A  puzzling  line.  From  Schol.  A  I  would  infer  that  it  contained  something  about  the  anger  of  t
he 

Giants  and  their  preparations  for  the  war.  Perhaps  we  could  divide:  ]7}i  on  re  vkoc  a)[F,  i.e.  Zeus  being  young 

or  new  to  the  job  might  be  part  of  their  grievance,  as  often  in  Aesch.,  PV  (e.g.  96,  310,  942). 

4  f  Perhaps  e]/x^aAair;  cf  Ps.-Apollod.  1.6.2  roue  Se  aAAouc  (sc.  Giants)  Kepavvolc  Zevc  ̂ aXdyv  Ste(^0etpe. 

Schol.  A  leaves  out  this  detail. 

6  f.  Cf  Schol.  A  Zevc  Se  cvvavT'^cac  auroic  KaTaycovl^erai  ndvrac,  Kai  ̂ eraracrijcac  avrovc  etc  Epe^oc  rcbi 

naTpi  Kpovcui  t7}v  tovtcov  ̂ aciXeiav  napaSiSwcLV.  In  6  evetp^ev  is  very  explicit  as  to  the  imprisonment  and  recalls 

the  proceedings  against  the  Titans.  At  the  end  of  6  one  might  try  rrjv  tov]  \  [rwv]  dpx^v  Kpovwi  n[ap48a)Kev  (or 

another  form).  This  looks  like  a  contamination  of  two  versions:  ( i)  the  version  of  Homer  and  Hesiod,  where 

Cronus  is  locked  up  in  Tartarus  with  the  other  Titans,  (2)  a  version  occurring  in  later  authors,  in  which  
he  is 

made  king  on  the  Isles  of  the  Blessed;  this  is  alluded  to  in  Pind-,  0.  2.  68  ff.  (cf  P.  4.  291)  and  described  as  an 

act  of  grace  by  Zeus  in  Hes.,  Op.  1 73a  ff,  which  is  probably  a  later  addition  (cf  West  ad  loc.).  
Cf  Pohlenz  in 

RE  II.  2007  f;  Wilamowitz,  Kl.  Schr.  V  2.  161  f 

8

 

 

f  Probably  about  the  battle  ofZeus  and  Ophion:  (i)  may  be  part  of  the  name  (with  itacism?)  or 

of  a  reference  
to  the  snake-like  

aspects  
of  Ophion;  

(2)  at  the  beginning  
of  the  line  wc  may  read  ndv\\r<x)y 

hiapipeiv  
and  compare  

Schol.  A  tov  hoKovvra  
ndvrac  vnepcx^iv,  

Ps.-Apollod.  
1.46  ficylOei  

kol  Bwa^iei  
navrcov 

StrjvcyKcv  
ocovc  eycvvjjcc  

Ty  (about  
Typhon,  

a  comparable  
figure);  

but  (py  might  be  a  little  long,  (3)  in  9 

a[7r’]auTot;  
npocy[yop€v-  

recalls  
Schol.  

A  opoc  entOeic  
avrdn  to  an*  

avrov  *0<j>id)viov  
npocayopevOev.  

On  the 
Giant  Ophion  

see  Dilier  in  i8L  645  f  (s.v.  Ophion  
2);  Hofer  in  Roscher  

III  1. 925  (s.v.  Ophion  
2):  Van 

dcr  Valk  l.c.  396  f  n.  339.  This  story  
is  recorded  

only  in  Schol.  A,  
but  we  arc  reminded  

of  the  story  of  Fyphon 

covered  
by  Mt.  Etna  (cf  Ps.-Apollod.  

i.  6.  3;  further  
references  

in  Frazer  ad  loc.). 
11-19  Here  the  letters  which  are  underlined  are  provided  by  PLitLond.  142  (see  intr.). 

II—//.  9.  447.  The  following  story  is  basically  the  same  as  Schol.  A  II.  9.  448,  but  again  rathe
r 

differently  phrased.  At  some  points  the  phrasing  in  the  papyrus  seems  closer  to  IL  9.  447  ff.  (i.e.  the  source  of 

the  story,  cf  the  subscription  in  Schol.  A). 

120  Afxvvropoc  Kai  Inno[6a(M€(ac’.  both  parents  are  mentioned  at  the  beginning;  cf.  Schol.  T  11.  9-  449* 

Schol.  A  and  Homer  mention  only  the  father.  At  the  end  of  the  line  probably  something  about  his  exile  as  in 

Schol.  A  and  the  first  words  of  the  sentence  which  goes  on  in  13. 

13  f  Cf  IL  9.  451  ff.  7?  B*  (sc.  Phoenix’  mother)  ater  ipce  XlccIckcto  yovvojv  /  naXXaKiSi  npofxcyijvaL,  
lv* 

fxOyp€i€  yepovra.  j  rrji  niOofxyv  Kai  epe^a.  The  end  of  the  line  probably  contained  somethi
ng  like  he  went  to 

bed  with  his  father’s  concubine’.  Schol.  A  does  not  mention  Hippodameia’s  arguments;  there  is  a  short 
explanation  of  them  in  Schol.  bT  on  452. 

14  Tovrov:  probably  part  of  the  reference  to  the  old  man  or  his  affections;  cf  IL  9.  452.  Hence  t
he 

supplements  of  Pfeiffer  and  Erbse  in  PLitLond.  142  tov  ycpovroc  tov  epwra  (top  add.  Erbse).  We  could  now 

think  of  e.g.  tovtov  /[«■  ylpovroc  epeura  (not,  I  think,  toutov  e[p£OTa,  as  the  lack  of  the  article  wo
uld  be 

anomalous).  At  the  end  of  the  line  Amyntor  finds  out  what  has  happened  and  starts  cursing;  cf  IL  9.  453  f 

naTrjp  B*  ep.de  avriK*  oicOctc  /  TroAAd.  Karyparo,  Schol.  A  yvovc  Se  0  Ap^vvrwp  cnypacaro. 

15  At  the  end  of  15  presumably  something  like  enypdearo  or  evrapd]  |Ta[i]  (Erbse).  The  constructio
n with  inf  recalls  IL  9.  454  ff. 

17  f  77apay{e}tVTai:  so  already  Erbse.  The  line  must  have  run  ‘he  went  to  Peleus  (in  Ph
thia)  and  he 

received  him  in  a  friendly  manner’;  cf  IL  9.  479  f  0dtyv  S"  e^iKop-yv  ...  j  ec  ElyXya  dvaxB  ■  o  Sc  pe  npoppwv 

uTTcScKTo  and  Schol.  A,  which  leaves  out  the  friendly  manner,  dx^oc:  perhaps  about  Phoenix’  reaso
ns  to  fly. 

Cf  IL  9.  462  ff.:  he  could  not  bear  to  stay  in  his  father’s  house;  and  Schol.  A.  His  blind
ness  is  not  yet 

mentioned  in  Homer,  so  I  would  be  reluctant  to  take  dyOoc  as  a  reference  to  that. 

19  Here  we  expect  something  about  Dolopia,  which  was  given  to  Phoenix  by  Peleus
,  and  about 

Achilles,  who  was  made  his  ward.  Cf  Schol.  A  and  II.  9.  483  ff.  TouTra[  could  be  rov  na[i6oc  and
  av  could  be 

part  ofioAoTTt]  lap,  but  I  find  KanOcrai  puzzling.  It  cannot  be  «:a[t]  r/derat,  because  the  ri
ght  end  of  a  is  just 
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Za<™>Xa"  '4=^  photograph),  so  there  would  be  no  room  for  o  Perhaps  we  may  think 

20  f-  I  can  sec  no  due  as  to  the  contents  of  20.  In  21  vraoe  I  siio-CTPsfc  t.  11. 
subscnptton.  I„  Schol.  A  this  is  rather  elaborate:  ̂   Uropia  w'lr  r  - 

-rrapaWacc,  (for  tragic  treatments  of  the  story  cf,  Eur.,  fr.  804-18  N»-  Soph  TrCF^lvV^,'^?.  ’'''7““'" 
mmor  tragedians  in  TrGF  I,  19  F  36-43  [Ion];  6;  F  sd  rAstyd’amad'  r  1  7’ h  “7 subscription  is  different,  but  it  is  not  quite  clear  what  it  was  There  are  two  onssthk'  7 
-^ap€p[,  the  space  and  the  traces  after  the  lacuna  point  strongly  to  'EpfaTocBel  ■  io\  'T  '  ' we  may  think  oirrap’  Ei[p..i^,,  which  could  have  been  abbreviated  foX  I  ’  ̂ T 
difficult  to  explain  the  end  of  the  line.  On  the  whole  I  prefer  the  first  soludX'^’ M.  A.  HARDER 

3831.  Homer  Oracle 

8.6x13.2  cm  Third-fourth  century 

tb  apparently,  from  a  pocket-size  codex.  The  breadth  of  the  paee  is  c  2/q  of 
the^  height.  For  similar  miniature  books  on  papyrus  and  parchment  see  Turner Tjpology^  22  and  29.  His  OT  58  and  56  (Psalms,  iv  and  v  ad)  are  a  littk  smaller  but’ similar  in  format;  note  also  another  handbook  of  divination,  the  Palmomancy  PRy]  I .8  (IV  AD)  with  pages  6.6  x  7.5  cm.  On  this  leaf,  verso  preceded  rectoTs  the  conten s  ows,  and  was  the  first  page  of  the  book,  numbered  a  (whether  that  is  a  page-number which  case  U  is  simple  carelessness  that  the  recto  has  no  number  written  or  less 

M  n? T  'bid.  70).  The  whole  Oracle  (216  lines  ofHomer) 
ould  fill  about  SIX  more  pages,  making  eight  in  all.  .But  it  seems  that  the  copyist  save up  early,  the  initial  numerals  stop  at  (b)  25,  well  short  of  the  foot  of  the  page  and^ the accompanying  verses  at  (b)  18.  

^  ̂  

g  eatiy  indebted  to  Dr  Rea  for  checking  and  improving  my  readings  The  writer a  breviates  heavily,  both  by  normal  suspensions  and  by  using  the  system  of  signs 

2204  f  K  McN  >b«r=4ry  texts  (see  RE  s  v. 

pSYomfe  66  whi^l  f  AbbremaHons  ^n  Greek  LUerary  Papyrr  ar^d  Osiraca, 

tvXiof  the  w;rT  f  ‘brachygraphic’  abbreviations  are typical  oithe  work  of  grammatici) .  The  forms  which  occur  are:  d  =  cl,rd,  ̂   =  «c  e  =  cVi °A'  =  6V),  r  =  rou,  ̂   =  W  (and 
owp  owpwp).  at  IS  written  5. 

(see  iSm  VHrifiTv  '2' 

he  Or  1  f  ,  u  ’  “  handbook;  PBon  I  3,  ii-ifi  ad  where Oracle  follows  a  hexameter  Catabasis.  PBon  and  3831  give  the  same  verses’  in  the ame  or  er,  at  east  up  to  line  15;  PLond,  as  reconstructed  in  PGM  VH  is  quite different,  but  the  reconstruction  may  well  be  doubted.  3831  has  a  point  of  special interest:  it  preserves  the  complete  User  Instructions.  ^  P 

.3831.  HOMER  ORACLE 45 

(«)i  “ 

rrpa)To(v)  fJ,{ev)  eiSevai  ce  Set  rac  Tjfxepac  aic[ 

Xprjcdai  TCOL  /xaFT(ei6tit)  j8  evxop.(ep)p(p)  T(r/p)  eTTCOiSlrjp 

eirreiv  tov  deov  /cat  ev^acdai  ev  ceavTcoi  rrp  [ 

a  ̂ovXeL  TpiTo(v)  Xa^ovra  to{v)  kv^(ov)  a{Tro) pupai  Tp[ic 

5  /cat  a[iTo) pufjavra  Trp(oc)  to(v)  api6p,o(v)  T(a)v)  TpLtov  t_  [ 

Kv^ov  ;^pT)CTT)pta^ec0at  /cetrat 
kXvOl  ava^  oc  rrov  Avk{l7]c)  ev  ttlov(l)  SrjpicOL  e(ic)  V 

Tpoi[ri]i  Svracai  Se  cv  rravroc’  aKOveiv  avepi. 

K7]8opb€va)e  <p|c  v]vv  epte  KrjSoc  t/caret 

10  /cat  ptot  Tovr’  ayopevcov  €rr]Tvp,(ov)  oc/sp  ev  ei,8a> 

OT(rt)  pLaXicra  edeXcu  /cat  ptot  (/>tAo(v)  eirAero  9vp,an 

ate  Set  rjp.epaic  d  oA(i)v)  rjp,epav  /3  p.ecovcr]c 

y  ptip  xpoj  S  art  rjovc  e  perj  xp<^  ?  oX('rjv) 
[  TTpcvi  KaL  SeiX-qc  yj  pteco(ucipc)  6  ptip  XP^ 

'5  i”  PV  XP^  ̂   npeoi  tjS  Trpoj'i  Ty  oX{7]v)  7ppte(pav) 

tS  oX{rjv)  Te  Trpcoil  Is  Trpa/t  /cat  SetAipc 

t^  aTT  Tjovc  Trj  p,ri  XP'^  rjovc 

/c  Tipait' /cat  pteco(i/c7pc)  /Cj8  opt(ota)c)  icy  irpa/t  /cS  arr  yjovc 

ice  piip  xpo/  ic?  oX(7]v)  Tpptepav  /c^  ptecoi/(c7pc)  ipptepac 

20  TH]  Trpto'i  /cat  8etA'p(c)  k6  p,ri  xpw  A  air  rjovc 

Op.7}{pov)  ptavT(etov)  rp  a/ctva/cipc 

(b)-*
 

aaa  avhp  eTrap.vv(acdai)  ore  tlc  nporepoc  xuAernpEipt  /f  24.  369 

aa|3  Oapccvv  vvv  Aiopi,(rjSec)  ((ttl)  Tpcoecci  p,axecdai  5.  124 

aay  ip  pa  vv  t(oi)  pteyaAoiv  8a>p(wv)  e7rep,aier(o)  dvp,pc  10.  401 

aaS  viKTjv  /cat  pteya  KvSpe  arap  AavaoiCL  ye  7nppt(a)  8.  176 

5  aae  aAA’  ov  7reicovT(ai)  Tpatec  /cat  AapSavicovec  8.  154 

act?  et  S  aye  roi  /ce^aArpf  e(7rt)vei/coptat  orfypa  7Te7rot0pp(c)  i.  524 

a]j8a  ovK  eaa  Kpovi,8r]c  e7raptwept(ev)  zlpyetotctv  8.  414 

a]/8/3  cot  8  eyoi  ovy  aAtoc  ckott(oc)  cccopt(at)  ov8  arro  8p^rj(c)  10.  324 

a]j8y  eypeo  TvSeoc  vie  ri  TTavvvxo{v)  vttvo(v)  aa)Te(tc)  10.  159 

10  0)68  7raiiecfi(  )  xAct . 010  re  SaKpvoevroc  04. 4.  801 

a/Se  OVK  018’  ov  yap  ttu)  Tt[c  e]ov  yovo(v)  avroc  aveyveo  1.  216 
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afSs etfu  ouS  aXiov  e7r[oc  ecc]eT(at)  ott{l)  Kev  eiTrot 

II.  24,  92 

aya ecceT(ai)  rj  tjoic  rj  Set[A]?7  rj  /ae[cov 21.  Ill 
ayP 

Lcyeo  iJtrih  edeX  ol\o]c  epiCe( iwevat)  BaciXevctv 

2. 247 

ayy 

aPTto(p)  eipi’  avT{a>v)  rpeiv  pp  ovk  ea  UaXXac  A67j[vrj) 

5-  256 ayS eySpcL  Se  ptot  t(ov)  Saipa  ticu  Se  puv  ev 

9-  378 aye uovvov  TTjXvyeroiv)  7T[oAA]oictv  eim)  KreaTecct. 

9.  482 

ays' 

ip{iv)  Srj  p,aXa  Trayyu  kolkoc  k 

Od.  17.  217 

aSa 

20  a 

aSy 

aSS 

aSe 
aSf 

25 

(«) 

‘First,  you  must  know  the  days  on  which  to  use  the  Oracle;  second,  you  must  pray  and  speak  the 
incantation  of  the  god  and  pray  inwardly  for  what  you  want;  third,  you  must  take  the  die  and  throw  it  three 

times  and  having  thrown  consult  the  Oracle  according  to  the  number  of  the  three  (throws?)  of  the  die,  as  it  is 

composed  (?). 

Near,  Lord,  that  art  in  Lycia’s  fertile  land 

Or  yet  in  Troy,  that  hearst  in  ev’ry  place 
His  voice  who  suffers,  as  I  suffer  now*: 

Tell  me  this  true,  that  I  may  come  to  know 

What  most  /  wish  and  is  my  heart’s  desire. 

The  days  on  which  one  should,  ist,  all  day.  2nd,  midday.  3rd,  don’t  use.  4th,  at  dawn.  5th,  don’t  use. 

6th,  all  day.  7th,  early  and  evening,  8th,  midday,  gth,  don’t  use.  loth,  don’t  use.  nth,  early,  nth,  early. 

13th,  all  day.  14th,  all  day.  15th,  early.  i6th,  early  and  evening.  17th,  at  dawn.  i8th,  don’t  use.  19th,  at 

dawn,  20th,  early  and  (read-.  21st)  midday.  22nd,  similarly.  23rd,  early.  24th,  at  dawn.  25th,  don’t  use.  26th, 

all  day.  Qyth,  midday.  28th,  early  and  evening.  29th,  don’t  use.  30th,  at  dawn. 

Homer  Oracle  or  Scimitar.’ 

I  afc[.  This  reading,  which  suits  space  and  trace,  is  strongly  suggested  by  12.  Here,  as  there,  hei  may 

have  followed;  but  there  is  no  need  ofit  (the  earlier  Sei  could  govern  the  infinitive  in  the  relative  clause).  Ifafc 

stood  alone,  the  top  of  sigma  will  have  been  extended  to  fill  the  line  end. 

3

 

 

cv  ceauTwi.  The  invocation  {eTrwcS[rjv,  that  is  7-1 1  below)  was  to  be  spoken;  but  this  part  of  the  prayer, 

the  petitioner’s  
desire,  had  to  be  silent.  Xeyeiv  ev  eavrw  and  the  like  are  well  attested  

in  the  New  Testament 
(Bauer  s.v.  ev  I,  5(b) );  I  have  not  found  parallel  

phrases  
in  earlier  Greek  or  in  the  magical  

papyri.  Silent  (or, 

more  often,  whispered)  
prayers  

are  specially  
characteristic  

of  magic  rites.  See  Henricus  
Schmidt,  

Veteres 

Philosophi  
quo  modo  iudicaverint  

de  precihus  
(1907)  59  IF.;  Gow  on  Theoc.  2.  1 1. 

TTp.  [,  The  division  assumes  that  the  trace  before  tt  is  a  botched  iota  adscript.  The  final  trace  is  a  solid 

blob  of  ink,  suitable  (among  vowels)  to  a  or  o.  One  could  think  of'irpa[fai  or  of7rpo[Sj;A(ow)  or  TTpq\0Vfi(u>c)-, 

the  simplest  would  be  n-p6[c  (elsewhere  the  scribe  writes  the  monogram  7rp(oc),  but  he  need  not  have  been 
consistent). 

’*  Adapted  from  Lord  Derby’s  translation. 

4  a(-no)pujiac.  The  form  of  abbreviation,  damaged  here  but  clear  in  5,  is  d,  which  we  expect  to  represent 

a-TTo  (ara  would  be  a).  The  usual  verb  is  dvappL-rTTeiv  (the  player  throws  the  dice  into  the  air  off  the  back  of  his 

hand);  sometimes  the  simple  /SdAAerv,  ptirreiv.  See  PW  XIII.  2  1945  closest  parallel  I  have  found  is 

Plut,,  Cor.  3.  I  uicTrep  ecyaTov  kv^ov  dcfjLevTt.  Does  d-rro-  imply  a  special  way  of  casting  (letting  the  diee  drop, 

rather  than  throwing  it  upwards)?  or  emphasise  the  carelessness  (and  therefore  randomness)  of  the  throw? 

5  T.  [.  The  sense  should  be  ‘of  the  three  throws  of  the  dice’.  ‘Throw’  is  normally  fioXoc  or  tttwck,  but  the 
next  word  here  certainly  began  with  tau.  My  only  idea  is  t(<uv)  rpicov  (^oAcur)  to[ii]  |  Kv(iov.  But  notice  that  in 

3  and  10  TOU  is  written  r. 
6  Kenai.  I  have  tried  (i)  (pc  vfceiraL  (i.e.  utto-),  where  a  rather  small  u,  now  lost  in  a  crack  in  t

he 

papyrus,  must  have  been  written  below  a  rather  large  semicircle,  of  which  the  left  part  survives.  
But  one 

would  expect  to  see  at  least  something  of  v,  and  the  right  side  of  u>  seems  to  curve  in  the  wrong  direction.  A 

better  reading,  suggested  by  Dr  Rea,  is  (ii)  oic  c'/ceirat  (i.e.  cay-),  where  the  omega  of  (i)  is  taken  to  be  a 

ligature  of  cue.  (i)  would  mean  ‘as  below’  (i.e.  in  the  text  of  the  Oracle  which  follows) .  (ii)  is  more  difficult: 
 ‘in 

the  text  of  the  Oracle  as  it  is  put  together  (from  the  various  verses)’?  ‘in  accordance  with  the  number  as
  it  is 

composed  from  successive  throws  of  the  die’? 
7-!  t  The  invocation  mentioned  in  2  f  7-  9  =  II.  16.  51 4-16;  10  =  Od.  i .  1 74  (and  elsewhere);  1 1  slightly 

adapted  from  Od.  18.  1 13.  The  description  in  7  identifies  Apollo,  who  should  then  be  the  god  referred  to  in  3. 

He  appears  from  time  to  time  in  the  magical  papyri,  always  as  the  god  of  prophecy;  for  other  invocations  see PGM  vol.  ii  pp.  244  ff. 

7  e(ic)  written  «,  as  at  (b)  9.  I  have  not  found  this  abbreviation  elsewhere,  tho
ugh  it  would  conform 

to  the  general  style  of  the  system.  McNamee  cites  only  PBiblUnivGiss  IV  40  ii  8  and  9,  where  the  editor 

reports  e’. 

r]  «[r](.  ey  (many  MSS)  is  not  excluded,  but  the  final  trace  (a  long  upright)  may  suit  iot
a  better;  two 

MSS  have  r)B’,  but  that  is  excluded  by  the  space. 

8  Se  cv.  The  final  upsilon  is  fairly  clear:  not  Se  re,  as  a  few  MSS. 

rravToc’.  The  elision  is  marked,  to  exclude  iravroc:  this  was  Aristarchus’  understanding  of  the  words 

(Schol.  16.  5i5b-c),  and  the  great  bulk  of  MSS  follow  him. 
12-20.  Suitable  and  unsuitable  days.  As  in  the  Egyptian  parallels,  each  day  is  divided  into  three:  see 

Hopfner,  Offenbarungszauber  §  830.  Another  list  of  days  appears  in  PGM  VII  155  ff.,  separated  from  
the 

Homer  Oracle  which  precedes  only  by  a  short  specific  against  bugs  and  fleas.  1  he  formulae  are  different, 

except  for  pvq  xpw;  and  the  prescription  for  days  and  part-days  differs  widely  (so  too  
does  that  in  the  list 

published  by  A.  Delatte,  Anecdota  Atheniensia  I  (1927)  631). 

13  a.7T  rjovc.  Is  this  just  a  variation  on  Trpwt,  or  significantly  different?  PGM  VII  has  only  etoOev. 

18  real  is  a  certain  reading.  It  may  be  a  miscopying  for  Tea;  otherwise  a  complete  entry  has  dropped  out 
after  p,eco{vcr)c) . 

21  Opc-qipov)  piavT{ewv).  Both  elements  are  abbreviated,  as  if  this  were  two  separate  word
s.  But  PGM 

VII  148a  has  the  compound  'Opqpop.avTeloii. 

aKivaKijc.  The  reading  seems  certain.  Compare  the  love-charm  called  f  ii^oc,  PGM  IV  1716,  1813  (also  to 

be  found,  according  to  A.  D.  Nock,  Essays  I  190,  on  a  gem  from  Syria  published  by  R.  Mouterde,  MUanges  de 

I’ University  Saint- Joseph,  Beyrouth,  XI  179  f;  XV.  3  (1930)  53  ff.).  Compare  the  ‘Sword  of  Moses’  (M.  Caster, 

Studies  and  Texts  in  Folklore  ...  I  (1925)  288-337;J.  G.  G&gev,  Moses  in  Greco-Roman  Paganism  {1^12)  134-61). 

Some  think  that  spells  have  such  names  because  they  were  written  out  in  the  corresponding  (powerful  and 

threatening)  shapes.  But  it  would  take  a  powerful  scribe  to  copy  218  lines  of  Homer  in  the  shape  
of  a  scimitar. 

In  13-18  the  ink  is  badly  faded,  and  much  could  not  be  read  at  all  if  the  lines  were  not  identified;  that 

the  identifications  are  correct  is  confirmed  by  PBon  3,  which  has  the  last  letters  of  1-15,  ̂ tid  by  an  odd  scrap 

of  PLond  (PGM  VH  42-3),  which  has  parts  of  16-17, 
The  notes  on  the  Homeric  text  deal  only  with  major  variations. 

I  This  line  (which  recurs  as  Od.  16.  72,  21.  133)  appears  in  PLond  as  e^fi  (PGM  VH  84). 

enap.vv(  ).  So  PLond,  P’‘  corr.  (the  Bankes  Iliad),  and  most  MSS  of//.  24.  369:  arr-  some  MSS  ther
e, 

all  MSS  at  Od.  t6.  72  and  most  MSS  at  21.  133. 

3  w  t(oi).  Abbreviated  vv',  as  if  a  single  word, 
6  e{Tn)vevcop.ai.  This  reading  was  known  to  Aristarchus  (Schol.  //.  i.  524c),  and  quoted  by  Athenaeus 
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(66C):  all  MSS  have  Karmeucofiai.  The  crucial  letter  is  slightly  damaged;  but  the  remains  certainly  suggest 
e,  not  K. 

9  €yp€o.  So  many  MSS;  others  have  opceo.  Both  readings  were  known  to  Aristarchus. 

acaTe{tc).  For  the  abbreviation,  see  [a)  7,  note. 

10  The  hne-end  can  be  read  for  certain;  and  that  limits  choice  to  Od.  4,  8oi,  17.  8,  24,  323.  There  would 
be  no  difficulty  in  reading  the  expected  yooio.  The  other  traces  point  to  4,  801,  mvceie  KXavBjioio  y.  rt  S.  It 
may  be  possible  to  reconcile  the  damaged  ink  with  Bfioto.  But  the  beginning  was  apparently  -rravecO,  then  a 
high  blob  or  short  oblique  intersecting  the  extended  cross-bar  of  theta.  It  is  easy  to  understand  why  the 
redactor  eliminated  the  optative,  which  has  no  function  out  of  context.  The  substitute  is  most  easily  read  as 

TravecB',  i.e.  TTavec6{uiv);  TravecBo[v)  would  be  possible  (but  why  the  dual?);  seemingly  not  -navtcBai. 1 1  We  can  now  correct  the  reading  in  PBon  from  Jre  euwu[  to  ]arEyrw[  (confirmed  from  a  photograph). 
1 2  ecTToi  here  and  in  PBon:  in  Homer,  as  the  context  requires. 

13  Sei[A]j}.  The  final  trace  is  minimal;  the  variant  SeiAjjc  could  not  be  excluded, 

15  The  corresponding  line-end  in  PBon  can  now  be  read  as  /7]aAAac 

16  er.  The  faded  traces  which  follow  could  be  read  Kapoc;  but  there  is  no  space  at  the  end  for  the 
expected  aicrji. 

18  The  abbreviation  mark  above  mu  is  the  first  clear  trace;  the  letters  before  {vCv  in  the  Homeric 
text)  are  concealed  by  damage  and  a  blot.  At  the  end,  where  xa/roc  KaKov  iJyi^Ad^et  is  expected,  dama.ge  has 
removed  the  ink  after  x,  (or  else  the  scribe  stopped  copying  at  this  point). 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

3832.  Scholia  Minora  to  Iliad  2.  201-18  etc 

9'5Xi5cm  Second  century 

Written  on  the  back  of  the  Euphorion  published  as  XXX  2525.  and  upside  down 
in  relation  to  it;  ai«brief  description  is  given  there  (pp.  66  f).  There  are  parts  of  two 
columns,  with  a  surviving  upper  margin  of  2  cm  but  broken  off  at  the  foot;  of  the  second 
column  only  some  initial  letters  remain.  Lobel  assigned  the  hand,  *a  coarse  medium¬ 

sized  uncial’  with  cursive  tendencies  (note  i  8,  beta  written  as  an  open-topped  square), to  the  second  century.  There  are  no  lectional  signs. 

For  a  list  of  similar  texts,  see  L.  M.  Raffaelli,  ‘Repertorio  dei  papiri  contenenti 
Scholia  minora  in  Homerum’,  Ricerche  di  filologia  classica  2  (Pisa,  1984)  139  ff.,  where 3832  is  noted  on  p.  150  as  no.  025. 

The  following  conventions  are  used  in  the  commentary: 

Simple  introductory  formulae,  like  avrl  rov,  tovtIctw  etc,  are  usually  disregarded 
in  indicating  coincidences,  similarities  and  differences. 

indicates  complete  coincidence  with  the  papyrus,  both  in  the  lemma  and  in  the 

gloss. 
+  (placed  after  a  siglum)  indicates  that  this  source  offers  more  material  under  this 

lemma  than  the  papyrus. 

=  [  ]  means  that  the  lexical  choice  of  gloss:  is  the  same,  but  the  lemma  and  the 
gloss  are  in  a  different  form  (i.e.  nouns  and  adjectives  show  differences  of  case,  gender 
or  number,  verbs  differences  of  mood,  tense  or  person). 

cf  refers  to  similarities,  of  various  import  and  interest,  with  the  entry  in  the 

papyrus. 
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#  notes,  whenever  relevant,  a  different  explanation  for  the  same  lemma,  #  [  ] 
for  the  same  lemma  in  a  different  form. 

col.  i  col.  ii 

top 

aTTroXe/xoc] 
a7roXep,oc 

2.  201 

.[ 

avaXKLC  ] 
acOevrjc 

.[ 

evapi,9fxtoc] 
cvv  Karri  pidp,7] 

202 

.[ 

]p,evoc 

[ 

5 

TroXvKOLpa]vi7] 

TToXvapxi’W 

204 

.[ 

ayKvXoiJ,7]r]ea) 
Tirol,  c/<:oA[io] jSou 

205 

.[ 

Xov  7]  Trepjt 

rwv  ayKvXcov  nrpa [ 

yp,aTU)]v  apLcra  ̂ ovXevpp,evov 

p.[ 

] 

rixei-  ecriv  Se  iSio) 

210 

t8[ 

10 ] 

fia  (jraivric 

e[ 

] 
.[ . ] 

C[ 

a/xerpoejTT'pc 

[ . ] 

212 

a[ 

] 
€V  \  1  VWV 

.[ 

eKoXcoa  ] 

edop[vPf.i  ] 

.[ 

'5 

€TT€a  ] 

Xoyo[vc  ] 

213 

.[ 

aKOCfMa  ] 

aSta[ra/CTa  ] 

.[ 

Kara  KOcp,]pv 

K[aT]a  Tp9[Troi'  Ka 

214 

.[ 

] 
ra  ro  Kad7iKo[v 

.[ 

eicatTO  ] 
(fraveiri  [ 

215 

20 

atcxtcToc  ] 

€x9por[aroc 216 

(jioXKOC  ] 

ct'p  ttjSoc  [ 

217 

CWOXa)Ko]T€ 
cwnen^rajKore^c) 218 

col.  i 
1  ̂   D;  ̂   Lex.  Horn,  a  697;  ̂   Hesych.  a  6877;  ̂   Par.  A;  /  Par.  Bekk. 

2  =  D  +  ;  =  Par.  Bekk.;  ̂   Su.  a  1941 +  ;  =  E.M.  97.  25  +  ;  =  Par.  A;  =  [Lex.  Horn. 

a  482];  —  [Hesych.  a  4415];  7^  Lex.  Horn,  a  465;  cf.  Hesych.  a  4413-4  {dvaXKCC,  dvaXK'qc),  Phot,  a  1541, 

Ps-Zon.  189. 

3—4  KaTapi$fMov}ji€voc  D,  Par.  A,  Par.  Bekk.;  KarapidpipB^ic  Hesych.  €  2671* 

5  =  D;  =  Lex.  Horn,  (mss);  =  Eust.  199.  33,  202..  28,  203.  4,  203.  8;  =  Hesych.  tt  2873;  =  E.  Gud. 

475*  4  Stu.;  =  Ps-Zon.  1565  +  ;  —  Par.  A;  =  Par.  Bekk.;  =  Par.  Mosch.;  =  Par.  Gaz. 
6—8  Tov  cKoXio^ovXov  Par.  Bekk.;  dyKvXop,7jTai,‘  ckoXio^ovXoi  ed.  Boysen  p.  viii  a  15,  Z^  An.  Ba.  I 

p.  12.  17,  Phot,  a  188,  Su.  a  253  (see  Pans.  att.  a  *16);  ...  cKoXiopovXoc.  ol  rov  SwajAevov  irepi  rwv  dyxvXcov 
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Kai  ckoXkdv  €v  ̂ovXevecdai  E.  M.  I  I.  14;  -qroL  dyKvXa  Kai  CKoXid  ̂ ovXevcdfievoc  ...  -i]  6  to.  dyKvXa  /cat  bvcx^p^ 

TTpdyfxaTa  rfi  fxrjri  TrepiXafi^dvcov  D  (cf.  also  D  on  II.  4.  59);  rov  dyKvXa  /cat  c/coAta  ̂ ovXevopLevov  Lex.  Horn,  a  39; 

...  Tou  Svvafievov  Trept  Td)v  dyKvXcov  /cat  CKoXidiv  ev  ̂ ovXcvecOai  Ap.  S.  4.  24  (a  40);  rov  im  tcav  dyKvXtbv  /cat 

ckoXlojv  TTpay^droiv  opSuic  povX€v6fj.€vov  E.  Gud.  1 3.  4  Dc  Ste.,  Ep.  Horn.  AO  9.  7;  d  dyKvXa  /cat  CKoXtd 

^ovXevcdfEevoc  E.  Gud.  i3'  19  De  Ste.;  c/coAtd  ̂ ovXevofEevov  Hesych.  a  569,  Ps-Zon.  16,  22. 

9—10  >?x^t  corrected  from  Lemma  jS/jejLterat  or  c/j^apayti:  (for  either)  =  D-f;  =  Par.  A;  =  Par. 

Bekk.;  =  Hesych.  ̂   1090  +  ,  1088  +  ],  c  1224  +  ;  ̂   Lex.  Hom./3ioo+  and  s.v.  c/xapayei  mss;  for  ̂ pe^crat 

sch.  D  (T'')  on  II.  2.  210/1+  (p.  227.  32  Erbse);  cf.  /SpeVer  rjxttKt.  Sym.  p.  134.  8  Berger  +  ,  E.  M.  212.  19  +  ; 

fipenei-  rapdccei,  rixiiv  -noiii  An.  Ba.  I  p.  18 1.  30,  Phot,  fi  269,  Su.  (3  531;  cf  cp.apayew-  rix^iv  Ps.-Zon. 

1660  + ;  #  E.  M.  720.  51  s.v.  cp.apayei,  E.  Gud.  506.  5  If  Stu.,  Ep.  Horn.  AO  385.  16  ff.;  ̂pepifrai: 

epapayei:  rixct  Par.  Mosch.  Only  the  lemma  cp-apayd  in  PHamb.  inv.  736  vso  (Raffaelli  no.  023)  ii  1 1 . 

u  ,  [,  a  round  letter,  probably  e  or  d.  e^ovro]  {[/raSe^orro  (so  Par.  Bekk.;  cf  e^cto-  eKaBe^ero  D  on  11. 

I.  246,  Lex.  Horn,  e  58,  Hesych.  e  603,  2’’’  An.  Ba.  I  p.  207.  12;  cf  Su.  e  278)  is  a  possibility,  but  the 

lacuna  seems  too  short.  Other  words  which  might  be  glossed  here  are  ip-prv0(v  (21 1),  mO’  Spac  (211)  or 
@€pcLrrjc  (212). 

12-13  The  explanation  of  dpicTpoe-n-ijc  occupied  two  lines.  In  13,  ev  , ,  [,  the  first  is  perhaps  ij  or  ei  or  even 

T  (if  the  right-hand  side  of  the  trace  is  just  ink  running  down  a  fibre) ,  the  second  a  round  letter,  perhaps  o,  the 

third  parts  of  an  upright  on  the  edge;  at  the  end  ] ,  ayuiy  is  likely  but  not  certain.  The  gloss  in  D,  afierpoc  ev  tm 

Xeyeiv,  <j>Xvapoc  (so  also  Hesych.  a  3619;  cf  ap-erpoc  ev  tw  Xeyeiv  Lex.  Horn,  a  378,  Par.  Bekk.;  rov  ev  rtp  Xeyeiv 

draKTov  Bust.  205.  3)  suggests  possibilities,  but,  supposing  that  we  can  restore  [a/rcrpoc]  in  12  (a  little  long  for 

the  lacuna),  we  still  have  the  difficulty  that  in  13  the  space  is  too  great  for  ev  tw  Xeyew  and  the  traces  at  the 

line-end  do  not  suit  it,  In  itself,  ].aywy  suggests  a  participle,  but  the  first  trace  goes  against  most  of  the  obvious 

verbs  (seemingly  not  ji  y  &  6  -n  t  x).  One  possibility  (suggested  by  Dr  Rea)  might  be  ev  rpijc:  Aoyoic  AJffay  wy, 

where  Afar  would  qualify  an  adjective  in  12;  but  the  supplement  would  again  be  a  little  long,  and  the 

hyperbaton  odd. 

14  =  D;  =  sch.  It.  2.  212-6  (Nic.);  =  Ap.  S.  65.  24  + ;  =  Bust.  205,  6;  =  Hesych,  e  1551  + ;  =  2'’  An. 

Ba.  I  p.  213.  32;  =  Su.e526;  =  E.  M.  323.  ig-h;  =  Par.  A;  =  Par.  Bekk.;  =  Par.  Mosch.;  =  Par.  Gaz.;  cf 

E.  Gud.  445.  13  De  Ste.;  cf  KoXpiov  Bopv^ov  D  on  11.  i.  575  +  ,  ah;  PColon.  2281  (Raffaelli  no,  016)  v  20: 

KoXipov  Bopv^ov,  E.  Gud.  334.  46  Stu.,  Ep,  Horn.  AO  135,  3, 

15  =  Don/;.  2.  109;  =  Lex.  Horn,  e 556;  =  Hesych.  e 4287;  =  Ps.-Zon.  808  + ;  =  Par.  Mosch.;  =  Par. 

Gaz.;  =  [D  on  It.  i.  77,  108,  150,  201;  2.  7  etc];  =  [Hesych.  e  4285]  + ;  =  [Su.  e  2816]  -I-;  =  [E.  M.  367. 

55]  j  “  [2*^  An.  Ba.  I  p.  234.  1 1] -h ;  PStrasb.  33  (Raffaelli  no.  01 1)  iv  22  ETTEa  TTrEpoErra- Ta;(Erc  [Ajoyouc;  cf 

E.  M.  335.  2,  383.  50;  Hesych.  e  4286;  ̂   Par.  Bekk.  {p-qpaTa).  , 

16  aKoepa-  dSidra/ETa,  d-rTpeTTrj  Lex,  Horn,  in  ms  O;  dieocpa'  d-rrpeTTrj,  draxTo  D  in  ms  C  (not  in  D  and  Lex. 

Horn,  as  published),  Hesych.  a  2501,  2''  An.  Ba.  I  p.  59,  3,  Phot,  a  798,  Su.  a  933,  E.  M.  51.  22-I-;  a-TTpenri 

Par.  Bekk.;  draKra  sch.  It.  2.  212—6  (Nic.);  draKTOvc  [Xoyovc)  Par.  Mosch.,  Par.  Gaz. 

17-8  =  Hesych.  k  i  180-I- ;  Kara  to  TTpe-nov  D-h ,  Par.  Bekk.:  but  a  reading  Trp[  does  not  suit  the  traces; 

Kara  to  TrpocrjKOv  D  on  It.  5.  759,  17.  205  A- . 

19  =  sch.  ex.  II.  2.  2i5i-t- ;  E^aivETo  D,  Par.  A;  =  [Lex.  Horn,  e  183,  e  94];  =  [Apio  Ludw.  s.v. 

eieae9ai]  +  ;  =  [Ap.  S.  63.  24],  cf  62.  25;  =  [Ep.  Horn.  AO  135.  7]  +  ;  =  [Su.  ei  235]  A-;  =  [E,  Gud.  433.  to 

De  Ste.]  A- ;  =  [E.  M.  306.  36]  A- ;  cf  sch.  It.  2.  212-6  (Nic,),  Eust.  205.  18,  729,  57,  E.  M.  296.  10  ff;  e’iSeraf 
ifiaiverm  PStrasb  33  (Raffaelli  no.  on)  v  13,  D  on  II.  8.  559,  Lex.  Horn,  e  94,  Ap,  S,  63.  24,  Eust.  729.  57; 

Ei'caiTO-  Sd^EiEV  Hesych.  e  1084A-;  ekaTO  ...  HdvTj  Ps.-Zon.  647  A- , 

20  atcxpoTOToc  D,  Lex.  Horn,  a  181,  Hesych.  a  2148A-,  E.  M.  39,  57A-,  Par.  A,  Par,  Bekk.;  alcxpoc 

E.  Gud,  56,  1 1  De  Ste,  A- :  is  eyffpoTlaToe  of  the  papyrus  a  simple  error  for  alcxpoTOToc?  (Cf  also  It. 

2.  220  eyBicToc-  exOpoTOToe  D,  Lex.  Horn,  e  1027,  Par.  Bekk.) 

21  =  DA-;  =  Lex,  Horn,  (mss);  =  Ap.  S.  164.  17A-;  =  Ep.  Horn.  AO  423.  27A-;  =  Eust.  206.  18; 

=  Hesych.  (f,  730A-;  =  2’’’  An,  Ba.  I  p.  407,  32;  =  Su.  565;  =  E.  Gud.  333.  34  Stu.A-;  =  E.  M. 

798.  2A-;  =  Ps.-Zon.  1 81 7  A- ;  =  Par.  A;  #  Par.  Bekk. 

The  rho  of  cTpafioc  was  added  later,  with  the  loop  higher  than  the  other  letters  and  a  thin  tail  inserted 
between  t  and  a. 

22  For  orthographic  variation  between  cvvoxwKOTe  and  cvvoKwxoTe  see  Chantraine,  Diet.  Etym.  1070b 

with  bibliography.  cvpvenTWKOTec  DA-,  sch.  ex.  on  It.  2.  2i8d,  Eust.  206.  47  (cf  also  206.  44),  Ps.-Zon. 

■693 '^>  Bekk.;  eTTievpTrenTWKOTec  Hesych.  c  2675  A- ;  cvpire-nTojKOTe  E,  M.  735.  46-f-,  Par.  A; 
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5' 

(cvpTTeiraKOTec  \sic\  E.  Gud.  516.  14  Stu.);  cf  also  Su.  c  1604  emoxwKOTe-  Trap’  'Oprjpw  Sid  to  perpov, 

differently  Ps.-Zon.  1694  ewoxwKOTa-  elcSeSvKora. 

col.  ii 

6  ,[,  a  or  A? 14  [,  probably  a. 
15  .[,  a  round  letter  {e  B  o). 
I  have  looked  for  a  possible  sequence  of  lemmata  which  would  fit  these  traces,  but  found  nothing  that 

was  not  open  to  substantial  objection.  Col.  i  covers  18  verses  of  Homer  in  22  lines;  at  that  rate,  we  expect  no 

more  than  40  verses  to  be  covered  in  the  lines  lost  between  i  22  and  ii  6. 

pleToippevov,  iS[vw9tj,  BlaXepov  at  265-6  would  be  very  attractive.  But  the  first  occurrence  of  a  word 

beginning  with  ̂   comes  only  much  later  and  is  the  not  so  attractive  Zeve  at  324  (the  same  word  also  at  371, 

375,  412),  perhaps  already  too  far  from  the  verses  covered  by  col.  i;  and  the  next  alternative  appears  as  late  
as 

t^wvTjv  in  479. 

F.  MONTANARI 

3833.  Hypothesis  and  Glossary  to  Odyssey  xvii-xviii 

35  4B.i02/H(i-4)a  7  x  9,5  cm  Fourth  century 

Part  of  a  leaf  from  a  papyrus  codex  written  in  an  upright  rounded  hand  to  be 

compared  with  such  informal  literary  scripts  as  that  of  XXXIII  2656  (Menander, 

Misoumenos;  GMAW  no,  43)  and  dated  not  much  earlier  than  the  fourth  century.  The 

side  with  vertical  fibres  was  a  right-hand  page  concluding  a  glossary  of  Odyssey  xvii;  on 

the  reverse  side  is  a  hypothesis  and  the  beginning  of  a  glossary  for  Odyssey  xviii.  The 

writing  is  more  precise  and  regular  as  it  begins  the  new  book.  The  book-by-book 
arrangement  of  hypotheses  followed  by  glossaries  is  common,  e.g.  XLIV  3159  and 

3160,  although  these  are  less  elegant  copies  in  roll  form.  The  reconstructed  text  suggests 

a  width  ofc.  12  cm  for  each  page  including  margins.  The  top  margin  (c.  2  cm)  is  intact, 

but  though  the  right-hand  page  concluded  the  glossary  for  Od.  xvii,  the  erratic  selection 

of  glosses  makes  an  estimate  of  their  length — and  thus  the  height  of  the  page 

uncertain.  The  common  proportion  of  a  height  twice  the  width  is  not  excluded 

(cf.  E.G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  (1977)  20-2).  Except  for  a  single 
mark  of  elision,  and  the  forked  paragraphos  at  [b)  9  f ,  blank  spaces  are  the  only 

form  of  punctuation. 

The  text  is  rather  eclectic.  The  hypothesis  and  several  of  the  glosses  coincide  with 

those  of  the  medieval  scholia  printed  in  Dindorfs  Scholia  graeca  in  Homeri  Odysseam 

(Oxford,  1855).  Other  glosses  resemble  those  of  the  Homeric  lexicon  of  Apollonius 

Sophista,  although  its  influence  is  not  as  pervasive  as  in  such  glossaries  on  papyrus  as 

2517  and  XLIV  3206  (discussed  respectively  by  K.  Alpers,  Herm.  94  (1966)  430-4  and 
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J.  W.  Shumaker,  BASF  7  (1970)  59-”65).  ‘Ap’  in  the  notes  refers  to  Apollonius 

Sophista’s  lexicon.  Other  sigla  are  Dindorf’s. 
On  hypotheses  see  above  p.  31;  on  scholia  minora,  p.  48. 

(a)i 

a7TeSa)]iyef  rove  aXac  KaXXiCT[p]a 

(ad  17.  455) 

TOC  8e  i/(]iAojc  ovSaXa  exSeyo 

p.evoc  rja  Korrpia  rrapa  to  cm  too 

ovSco  K]€ic0ai  ovSoc  yap  0  ̂arrilp^ 

jSuccoSo/xeuJoJv  Kara  ̂ adoc  ̂ [ov (465) 

Xevop.]evoc  e7TicTpat(f)U)[ci 

(486) J^eoct  aKTipara  St[ 
1  r 

(532) 
J.  L 

SeieXirjcac]  Trpoc  Trjv  SiXrjvrjv 
(599) 

10  a)pav  Tra]  pa  [yjeyojaevoc  tovt’ 

ecTL  rrjv  /aec]?yp,/3ptv'pv 
evioi  Se  rrjv]  SiXrjvrjv 

ib)- 

.... 

rrjc  c  [ 

TjXde  S  em  tttujxoc  TTav[8rip,i.oc  oc  Ka 

ra  acTV  y€v[o]ixe[v7]c  rivoc  jxa 

5  OSvccecoc  npoc  [tttojxov  eXdov 

rja  TTpoc  rove  /xvrjcryplac  TJrjveXorrr] 

Aap.j8avet  Swpa  kol  iy[otvoAoyia  yiverai 

ev  rote  e^Tjc  OSuccea)[c  rrpoc  Evpvpbaxov 

rrepi  rwoc  aXXov  tojv  [ 

10  ̂ ^p,apyr]  €vdovciacT[iK  c.  io~i2  (ad  18.  2) 

yeicerai  x[^PV^^‘‘  KapueLVOL  (17) 

Kapiew[evTpia  {27) 

3833.  HYPOTHESIS  &  GLOSSARY  TO  ODYSSEY  XVIHXVHl 

(a)  1—4  Restoration,  which  is  supplied  exempli  gratia,  base
d  upon  V.  The  subject  of  awcScoK-e  is 

2  ouSaAa:  ou8’  aAAa  V,  ov&’  aXa  BQ,  oiiSaXa  M,  oiSSaAa  H:  oi!8aAa  piXwc  Eustath
.  1828.  3. 

3  a  irapa  rdi  ovSw  Keirat  V,  trapa  to  er  roi  ouSoi  KetcQai  BHMQ, 

4  yap:  S4  VBHMQ,. 
5  Kara  ̂ ddoc  rijc  Siavoiac  ̂ ovXevojAevoc  Schol.  P  on  Od.  8.  273- 

7—8  J^oict  suggests  a  single  word  gloss  on  eTTLcrpaxjxDci  {there  is  space  for 
 c.  5  letters  before  ]^),  but  no 

likely  candidate  appears  either  in  Ap  or  in  Dindorfs  MSS. 

5t[  may  end  the  line,  or  there  may  have  been  a  letter  after  it;  in
  8  r.  5],  the  trace  may  be  an  oblique  back 

as  of  alpha.  aKripara-  adiKTa  in  Ap  suggests  Sifo|Ti  afli/erja  here.
  The  following  blank  is  probably  due  to 

unwillingness  to  begin  a  long  gloss  in  mid-line. 

9-12  Restored  from  V. 

9,  12  SiXrjvipv:  1.  SeiXivTji'. 
to  '7ra]pa[y]erop.eroc:  -ytvofxeaoc  V,  corr.  Buttmann. 

1 1  ixec-i]p.j3plav  ■  fj  rrjV  ec-nepwriv  biarplpac  V. 

12  At  the  end,  traces  of  two,  perhaps  three  letters,  but  the  surfac
e  is  badly  rubbed.  Apparently  not 

Tp[o<j)tiv,  as  in  V;  the  first  trace  looks  like  a,  S,  A,  x,  the  second 
 like  a,  8,  A. 

13  Traces  compatible  with  Kai  KaAAip]a;^pc  which  appe
ars  in  V. 

(b)  r  Offsets  of  ink  in  the  top  margin,  to  the  right  a  cursive  k  i
n  a  different  ink.  |  and  e  might  be  read  in 

the  offsets,  but  only  with  some  indulgence;  position  of  k  mak
es  a  page  number  unlikely.  XXX  2517  has 

column  numbers  in  a  different  hand  and  cursive  cross-headings 
 in  still  another. 

4-9  The  text  is  close  to  the  hypothesis  found  in  HPQ;  variat
ions  arc  noted  below. 

4  ycro/aerijc  ftdxijc  of  HPC)  is  too  short;  Tiroc  offered  
exempli  gratia. 

5  €T€pov  nreoxov  HPQ^  too  long. 

7  Swpa  Trapd  rwv  iJ,vrjCTi]pcov  HPQ. 
9  Tii'oc  dXXov  €v  Tip  cvfXTTociw  HPQ  €V  TO)  cUjU-TTocto)  would  cxactly  fill  the  line-end,  ̂   ^  ^  ^ 

10  There  is  room  for  another  word  after  evSovciacTtK-.  Ap  s.v.  p
apyatv^iv  reads  evOovcidv  Kat  oiovet fxatvecBai.  ^ 

11-12  Restored  from  Ap  (Schol.  offer  the  alternative  gloss  KapeivoKavcrpi
a). 

S.  M.  GOLDBERG 
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7i/69(t>)  21  X  21  cm  Third  century 

Two  columns  of  unequal  height,  written  along  the  fibres  in  an  elegant  and 
practiced  cursive  assignable  to  the  third  century.  The  back  is  blank.  The  text  consists  of 
six  magical  charms:  the  first  two  make  a  short  column  (with  a  blank  space  of  c.  4  cm  at 
the  head,  and  at  least  7.5  cm  at  the  foot).  The  intercolumnium  ranges  in  size  from 
almost  nothing  to  2  cm,  whereas  2. 5-3. 5  cm  of  unwritten  papyrus  survives  to  the  left  of 
col.  i,  and  as  much  as  4.5  cm  to  the  right  of  col.  ii.  I  his  suggests  that  we  have  almost  the 
whole  of  an  independent  piece  of  papyrus,  not  just  a  fragment  from  a  longer  roll.  The 
edge  of  a  kollesis  can  be  seen  4-4.5  cm  in  from  the  left,  with  an  overlap  of  c.  2  cm;  it  is  a 
three  layer  join,  since  the  upper  sheet  has  had  its  lower  (vertical)  layer  of  fibres 
removed  before  joining  (see  P.  Harris  II,  p.  1 15).  The  overlap,  as  the  reader  of  the  text 
sees  it,  is  from  right  to  left:  it  seems  that  the  piece,  after  being  cut  from  the  roll,  was 
turned  through  180  deg.  before  writing. 

The  first  two  charms  promote  conception;  the  third  induces  a  prophetic  dream; 
the  fourth  restrains  wrath;  the  fifth  is  for  victory  against  legal  adversaries;  the  mutilated 
sixth  appears  to  be  against  fever. 

col.  i 

ini  iKKpiixajgc,  KaXov.  15 

cvvyevopievoc  Xiye- 

eKKeyvKa  to  Ijua 

rod  A^padiaov  elc  rpv 

5  (fjvciv  rrjc  S(eii>a). 

dA(Ao).  20 

[S]oc  cod  Tijv  rjSovrjv 

Tcp  Siva'  fxereSwKd  cot 

TTjv  ipLTjv  Tjiiovrjv,  rj  S(eiva). 

10  ev  Se  rfj  /cotAta  cov  eyevcg 

TO  af/Ltt  TOO  Bg^pacud.  25 

col.  ii 

oveipov  iSetT  dXrjdet- 

vov.  KOLpLwpuevoc 

Xiye  ayvd  (f>aya)v 

vrj  N€l9,  t  NeLe6, 

ei  encTvyydi^w  rov 

Setva  npdypiargc,  Set^ov 

p,oi  vScop,  €1  8e  p.rj,  nvp. 

dvpiOKdroxov. 

npocepxdgevoc  npdc  avrov 

Xiye’  p-rj  poi  opyi^ov,  6  ̂ (crva), 

aAAd  peTacrpd(j)rjTi’  eyed  elpi 
6  9edc  6  iv  ovpavw,  A(l)(f>ov 

^Ppo-c[a]^’  Xrj^ov 

opyrjv,  o  S(eiva),  etc  ipi,  rov  S{eiva). 

eni  a[v]  Tt^Sttco[u]  t'et/c7^TtK’[w]. 
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dno^Xenwv  rrjv  atcT[tra  too] 
9eov  Xeye’  ctctcpco  [ 

9Lavo7]p  A^paca^ ,  i[vavTi,- 
30  u)9’fjTe  iv  rrj  crip[epov  r/pi- 

pg  Tcp  S(eiva),  ini  dvTiSiK[dc  ecTi] 

rov  [djepy. 

eni  nvperov. 

[  c.  12 

4  a^padiaov  5  ^  ̂ 

12  rSetP  12-13  1.  dXrjdLvov 

23  cujf^ov  _ 24  appaca^ 
29  OLavotjp  a^paca^  3^  ̂  

‘Over  (seminal)  secretion;  a  good  charm.  Having  made  love  say,  “I  have  poured  out  the  blood  of 

Abralhiaou  into  the  nalura  of  woman  NN.” 

Another.  “Give  your  pleasure  to  NN;  I  gave  you  my  pleasure,  woman  NN.  In  your  stomach  1  poured 

the  blood  ofBabraoth.” 
To  see  a  true  dream.  Upon  going  to  sleep  say  after  you  have  eaten  ritually  pure  food,  “Verily  by  Neith, 

verily  by  Neieth,  if  I  shall  succeed  in  a  certain  activity,  show  me  water,  if  not,  fire.” 
A  restrainer  of  wrath.  Go  to  him  and  say,  “Be  not  angry  with  me,  NN,  but  have  a  change  of  heart.  I  am 

the  god  in  heaven,  Aphphou  ach  ...  Abrasax.  Put  an  end  to  anger,  NN,  against  me  NN.” 

For  a  victory-charm  over  a  legal  adversary.  Looking  at  the  ray  of  the  god  say:  “Sisisro  ...  thianoer 

Abrasax,  oppose  on  the  present  day  NN,  because  he  is  an  adversary  of  the  god.” 

For  fever.  ...’ Charms  i  and  2  (lines  i-ii). 

Two  formulas  to  be  recited  by  a  man  after  copulation  so  that  a  woman  conceives.  In  each  charm  the 

male  semen  is  referred  to  as  the  blood  of  a  great  god.  1  know  of  no  parallel  for  this,  but  the  general  notion  can 

be  explained  in  light  of  the  fact  that  blood  and  semen  (also  saliva,  milk,  urine,  wine,  water,  honey,  etc.)  were 

regarded  as  emanating  from  or  sharing  something  with  an  eternal  flow  of  divine  light,  which  was  also  viewed 

as  a  liquid.  See  especially  E.  R.  Goodenough,  Jewish  Symbols  in  the  Greco-Roman  PeriodV  1 12  ff.,  141  ff.  On  the 

interrelationship  of  the  bodily  fluids  and  their  divine  origin  in  Greek  thought,  see  R.  Muth,  Trager  der 

Lebenskraft.  Ausscheidungen  des  Organismus  im  Volksglauben  der  Antike  (Vienna,  1954)  Rhsche,  Blut,  Leben 

und  Seele.  Ihr  Verhdltnis  nach  Auffassung  der  griechischen  und  hellenistischen  Antike,  der  Bibel  und  der  alien 

Alexandrinischen  Tkeologen  (Paderborn,  1930).  On  the  blood  of  the  Egyptian  gods  and  creation  from  it,  see 

Lexikon  der  Agyplologie  I  col.  841;  Goodenough,  op.  cit.,  V  159. 

I  eKKpifxa  ~  €KKpicic  ‘secretion’,  here  specifically  of  semen;  cf  Arist.,  HA  544  b  14  to  cireppa  iKKplv€c9ai 

and  GA  765  b  10— 1 1  eKKplveiv  to  cirepp^a. 

KaXov.  Gf.  the  following  lemmata  in  the  magical  papyri:  PGM  IV  3007  irpoc  Sai/xovta^o/zcVouc 

b6Kip,ov;  VII  969  TToVtc/Lta  KaXov;  VII  459  and  462  piXrpov  KaXXicTov. 

4  AppaOiaov.  A  variant  of  .^p^Sa^taoj  and  ̂ ^paOtaw,  ‘tetrad  of  lao’;  for  parallels  and  discussion,  see  now 
W.  Fauth,  ‘Arbath  Jao,’  Oriens  Christianus  67  (1983)  64-103,  esp.  64-75. 

8  Tw  Sti'a.  It  is  difficult  to  decide  between  this  and  t^  8iva.  The  trace  and  space  may  perhaps  be  better 

suited  to' the  latter,  but  the  former  strikes  me  as  preferable  in  light  of  8-9  fMereBwKa  cot  j-qv  efxrjv  -^Sovt^v, 
8r(i'a).  For  the  sexual  act  and  the  process  of  conception  as  resulting  in  a  mutual  giving  of  heat  and  pleasure, 

cf.  Hipp.,  Genit.  4  (VII  474,  20-476,  5  Littre),  and  sec  the  commentary  on  this  passage  in  1.  M.  Lome,  The 

Hippocratic  Treatises  'On  Generation’,  'On  the  Mature  of  the  Child,’  'Diseases  IV’  (Berlin-New  York  1981), 

7  rjSov^  8  Ava  9  ̂   ^  ̂   ̂a^pacod 

15  1.  rai?  vr]V€L0  i'veiff  18  vScop  2i  A 

25  A  bis  26  1.  VtKr]TtK[6v'\  28  CLCLCpCO 
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pp.  119  -22,  If  Tjj  Sira  is  the  correct  reading,  the  situation  is  more  complicated:  the  man  addresses 

first  his  ejaculated  semen  (ef.  Ps.-Kallisthenes  I  ̂  Kroll  cirepfiara  aviKrjTO,  Kai  druTroTanTa,  Siaficivare)  and 
then  the  woman. 

II  BafipaojB.  Preisendanz’  index  (p.  236)  lists  the  similar  Bapfi[a]aid  for  PGM  XII  72  apaac  c 
Cr,fiapfS[a]ce. 

Charm  3  (lines  12-18). 

Of  the  many  charms  to  induce  prophetic  dreams,  the  closest  to  the  present  one  are  PGM  VII  249-54, 

255  9  and  XXII  b  27  ̂ o.  The  first  of  these  runs  as  lollows:  ov^Lpa.tT'pToVj  o  act  Ke^p'pTOLi,  Adyoc  d  Acyopcroc 

-irpoc  TOV  Ka6rip.fpivov  Auyrow  raicrypr),  raierlxplij,  peijr-ijp  Trvpoc  Kal  ISSaroc-  cv  ei  6  tt poavariXXuiv  }ipx[€VTf]x6a- 

XpyjpdTicov  pot  TTcpt  Tou  Seivu  Trpayparoc.  car  rat,  Sci[^or  p,]oi  (fiurov  /cat  u8cop,  ei  Sc  p'pye,  nvp  /cat  ctSyjpov^  lySij 

[■ijSj),  Taxi)]  raxv.  On  this  passage  see  Th.  Hopfner,  Offenbarungszauber  II.  i,  §209.  Artemidorus  criticized  such 

prognostic  dream-charms;  cf.  IV  2  (p.  246  Pack)  cti  8c  /cat  tcAi/  vopoBe-rouvruiv  rote  Beak  /carayc'Aa,  Ac'ya/  8e  rwv 

eixopivwv  ovrcoc  “ci  vOv  i'Soi/it  App-qrpoc  Kaprrov  ct  Sc  pij,  Aiovvcov”  KrX.  Artemidorus  discusses  the 

significance  of  fire  and  water  in  dreams  in  II  9-10  and  II  27  respectively. 

14-15  dyed  rjidytliv.  PGM  IV  53  ff.  prescribes  inter  alia  a  .seven-day  abstention  from  bloody  and 

uncooked  food;  cf  also  73  f  oVar  Sc  piXXpc  naB’  rjpepm  ev  rjj  dyrei'a  ccflicir  /cat  KoipdcBm,  ciVc  Adyor.  Other 
passages  in  divinatory  charms  that  prescribe  ritual  purity  are  PGM  II  148,  151;  IV  784,  3209-  VII  33a  846' 

XIII  151;  XXII  b  27.  
'  ' 

15  ri)  Acid,  i  Acted.  According  to  H.  J.  Thissen,  one  may  recognize  the  name  of  the  goddess  Neith  twice, 

the  first  time  preceded  by  the  Greek  particle  rij,  the  second  time  preceded  by  the  Egyptian  particle  Jg 

(cf  Crum,  Coptic  Dictionary,  s.v,  616  (c)),  On  the  godde.ss,  see  Lexikon  der  Agyptologie  IV  coll.  392-4.  Cf 

PGM  VII  341  rijtdi  with  ap.  cr.  and  XIX  a  i  Aijtd,  Aiji'd  with  ap.  cr. 

Charm  4  (lines  19-25). 

Other  BvpoKaToxa  and  moTaKTiKa  are  PGM  IV  469  {  =  831);  VII  925-38,  940-68;  IX;  X  24-35, 

36-50;  XII  179-81  (cf  277);XIII  250-2;XXXVI  35-67,  161-77,211-30;  LXXIX-LXXX  =  now  PPrag. 

I  4“5>  PGM  O  I  (vol.  2,  p.  233);  O.  Bodl.  II  2180;  P.  Rein.  II  88.  None  of  these  formulas  provides  an  exact 
parallel  to  the  present  one.  The  best  discussion  of  this  sort  of  charm  is  by  Th.  Hopfner,  Archiv  Orientdlm  10 

(1938)  128-48. 
23  A^^ov.  Cf  PGM  LVII  10  Ali^ojiid,  xerroj/cu,  Apovd,  Both  arfxfiov  and  apouB  might  derive  from  the 

name  of  the  i8th  Egyptian  decan,  for  whom  W.  Gundel  {Dekane  und  Dekanstembilder  77  ff)  gives  the  following 

forms:  Aposot,  dtpoco,  Afut  (var.  Asut),  Aphut,  dtpoScu  dprparap  (see  K.  Preisendanz,  GGA  201  {1939)  143). 

Charm  5  (lines  26-32). 

26  CTTi  a[i/]'Tt'8t/cp[t/]  i/ct/cijTi/c[dr].  For  ciri  at  the  beginning  of  the  lemma,  cf  line  33  and  e.g.  PGM  IV 
2212  CTTt  Se  dpparopaKTibv,  2217  ctrt  Sc  /caroxa/r,  2226—7  ctti  Sc  xuptr^cta/r  /cat  rpiXrpojv,  2231  ctti  Sc  dyojyLpcov; 
XIII  237  CTTt  Se  dycoyije. 

27-8  T-qv  d/cT[ira  Toil]  I  dcot):  Helios.  Cf  e.g.  PGM  IV  905  f  rrpoc  rdc  tov  qXiov  a/cTirac;  IV  1130  f  xolpr, 

ijAta/dJc  d/CTtroc  v-n’qpcriKov  Koepov  icaravyacpa',  XIII  141  f  (  =  445  f)  "HXioc  Axc^vKpwp,  {sc.  t^a/n))  prjvvet 
TOV  Slckov  T'qv  (pXoya  Kal  rrjv  aKrtva. 

28  cictcpoi.  Cf  PGM  VII  952  to)  cccccpui;  XII  447  luipcecpcu;  XXXVI  6  ico  cecevpui,  16  tto  cccc/xu,  79  no 

cccerpio.  Perhaps  cicicpw  and  cececpai  are  merely  expansions  of  cteptu  and  cccpui,  which  in  origin  may  have 

been  the  name  of  the  30th  Egyptian  decan  (Sisrat,  icpor,  cicpo/i  etc.;  see  Gundel,  loc.  cit.  [note  on  line  23]). 

Note  also  that  cpw  is  Egyptian  for  ‘ram’  (see  R.  W.  Daniel,  19  (1975)  262)  and  that  the  element  cici  can 

occur  without  cpw,  e.g.  in  PGM  IV  1490  f  ciapva  cicacSot/|8c,  IX  8  cLcip(^a]^aiqpccci  and  LXH  94  cicia/,,... 

29  Biavo-qp.  Possibly  based  on  the  solar  Brjvwp  (Hebrew  ‘the  giver  of  light’  according  to  E.  Riess,  TAPA 

26  (1895)  46  note  2).  Cf.  e.g.  PGM  IV  1291  f  Brjvwp  "//Ate  cavdqvwp;  also  IV  1937;  XIII  918;  PSl  I  28,  52, 

29^30  ilyam]  I  wBrjrc.  This  verb  occurs  commonly  in  Cypriot  curse  tablets  against  legal  adversaries;  the 

formula  runs  KaTaKoipkare  rrjV  yXwccav  tov  Bvpdv  Trjv  opyrjv  rrjv  etc  epc  eyct  Tor  AA  o  AA  "ra  pti)  SvvTjral  pot 

p,i)Scri  vpdypaTi  cvavTiwBfjvai  (cf  e.g.  Audollent,  Deftxionum  Tabellae  22,  27-30;  24,  14-16;  25,  14-15).  Cf 

also  PGM  15  c.  1-4  K(vpi)c,  a  8cc7r(oT77c)  ttJc  oiKoopevijc,  ck&Ikt]c6v  pc  perd  tov  crarTtotirToc  pc  and  PGM  XII 

261-2  pTjdclc  Satp<(or)a/r  7  TTPCvparcov  ivavTtwB-qcerat  pot. 

Charm  6  (lines  33—34) . 

One  can  say  little  more  about  this  charm  than  that  it  was  probably  against  fever.  Line  33  may  have 

consisted  of  nothing  more  than  the  lemma  indented  a  space  ol  about  six  letters.  On  ctti  here,  see  the 

commentary  on  line  26. 

R.  W.  DANIEL 

3835.  Magic 

39  5B.ti7/E(3-4)a  17.2x14.8  cm  Third-fourth  century 

A  fragment,  broken  to  left  and  right  and  at  the  foot,  from  a  roll,  which  contains 

remains  of  two  columns  from  a  magical  handbook  written  across  the  fibres;  the  hand  is 

a  good  upright  cursive,  comparable  with  such  informal  examples  of  the  Chancery  style 

as  XXXI  2612  and  2558  (Cavallo,  Aeg.  45  (1965)  249  pll.  1 1-12)  and  assignable  to  the 

third  or  earlier  fourth  century  (with  fr.  i  ii  12  the  writing  becomes  more  cursive;  it  is 

probably  the  same  copyist,  but  in  more  of  a  hurry).  On  the  recto  are  remains  of  three 

columns  from  a  philosophical  text.  The  upper  margin  measures  1 .8  cm,  the  inter- 

columnium  i  .3-1 .9  cm.  The  position  of  another  small  fragment,  whose  recto  is  blank,  is 

not  now  determinable;  but  the  physical  condition  of  the  papyrus  makes  it  more  likely 

that  it  belonged  to  the  first  column. 

There  is  no  certain  evidence  to  establish  the  original  line-length.  The  supplements 

suggested  for  ii  1-8  seem  to  me  the  most  economical  way  of  producing  continuous 

sense.  No  lectional  signs,  except  diaeresis  on  upsilon  in  i  9,  ii  13,  probably  also  in  i  10. 

The  portion  of  text  which  survives  seems  to  be  homogeneous:  the  spells  are  in  fact 

all  concerned  with  the  identifying  of  a  thief.  At  least  five  different  spells  can  be 

distinguished,  separated  by  a  wider  line-space  (i  8-9,  ii  8-9,  11-12,  16-17)  and  in 
the  one  case  in  which  it  can  be  determined — by  final  dicolon,  dividing  paragraphos, 

and  ekthesis  of  the  new  line  (ii  8-9).  Of  the  spells  in  the  second  column,  two  (9-1 1, 

12-16)  have  no  exact  parallels  in  the  Greek  magical  papyri;  on  the  other  hand,  two 

(1-8,  17-21)  show  a  close  similarity  with  the  famous  Diebeszauber  of  PGM  V  70'“95' 

The  desperate  condition  of  the  first  column  makes  any  comparisons  impossible;  it  is 

possible  only  to  find  a  single  textual  similarity  with  PGM  V  91  f. 

Spells  to  catch  a  thief  are  not  very  common  in  the  Greek  magical  papyri:  PGM  V 

70-95,  172-212;  and  also  III  479  ff.  A  demotic  example  in  Bell,  Nock  and  Thompson, 

‘Magical  Texts  from  a  Bilingual  Papyrus  in  the  British  Museum’,  PBA  17  (1931) 

244  (text  translated  also  in  H.  D.  Betz  (ed.).  The  Greek  Magical  Papyri  in  Translation 

(1985)2881:). 
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. ]S  /3tp/?aA[_  , ]to  [_ ]  Kvpie 

.  /SaAe 

Trapa^oc  Tov  KXeirlTrjv 

]^(f>ypa  V  iiSaji _ t[ 

].  [.].  [A.V'ttok . y[ 

col.  ii 
etc  TOTTOV  Km  A7;/x!/(e[t]  [  ]_  [ 

Km  KaraKpovceic  eic  tov[ 

Kpovwv  Km  Xeycov  eK^aX[ 

o(f>0aXp,ov  o  KXeifiac  Ka[ 

eiTTaTCt)  o  KXetjjac  rrpiv  e  | 

Tov  o^0aXp,ov  orav  o[ 

yr]  XvcLC  eXaLOj  rj  otv\a} kXvcov:  
[ 

K7]Te  Kpopi^va  PaXeic  etc  [ 

eiTTOiv  OTt  o  KXei/iac  SatcveT[ 

eav  piTj  yaXacrj  StjXoc  [ 

[ _ J  C(j)vpi8a  ̂ aAe[tc  ]_afMp.ov  etc  a 

o-Vyoc  ii8aTo[c]  teat  epeic  ̂ p 

[. . .  ]  TV^  Kadec  etc  .  [ 

Y*^P  [ 

]  p.epioXvpLp.€vpv  SrjXoc  [ 

[...J.i'  "pXov  yapa^pv  ovaTL[ov 

[,  ]  caco  [  ]at[  ];t  [ 

[ . ]....[ .
 

[ . ]o.[ 

].[.].[ 
]Soc  (f)  [ 

fr.  I  col.  i 

6

 

 

Kvpie.  This  spell  evidently  contains  a  logos  addressed  to  a  deity:  perhaps  Hermes  (PGM  V  173,  188) 

KXiTTTMv  
(TupeTijc  

or  tlic  Sun  (PGM  
V  i8g)  who  sees  all.  It  is  to  the  Kvpioc,  

clearly,  
that  the  imperative  

of  8  is 
directed. 

8  TrafjaSoc  tov  kX€1t[tt}v.  Cf.  PGM  V  91  f.  napaSoc  tov  kX€7tt7)v  tov  KXeifjavTa  ri;  also  V  77  and  app.  ad  loc. 

9  c(i>ypa  €v  fSart;’ 
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col.  ii 

1-8  There  are  clear  similarities  to  PMG  V  70-95  (iv  AD):  Xaj3d>v  ̂ oTav-qv  x^Xk^cl  Kai  ̂ ovyXcoccov  vXlcov 

Kal  ra  eKTridcfiara  Kavcov  Kai  [let^ov  T(p  ypdipov  etc  rot^ov  xoto  ev  avrotc  /cat  Xa^ojv  TravovpyiKov 

^vXov  yXviJjov  c^vpav  /cat  €v  TavT-p.  Kpove  etc  to  oa<^artov')  Xeycov  [rjov  Aoyov  ‘efop/ct^co  ce  /caret  tojv  ayteov 

orop-arcor*  napdSoc  rov  KXeirrpv  rov  dpavTd  rt,  (here  follow  magic  words)  /cat  /cara  tojv  (fjpLKTOJv  oroparo/v  (here 

follow  vowels  and  the  drawing  of  an  eye),  TrapaSoc  ror  KXeTrrpv  tov  /cAei/iarra  rt.  dcov  Kpovco  to  oaartot'  ccjjvpp 

TavTT),  6  TOV  KXeTTTOU  ocjjOaXpLoc  KpovecBoj  Kal  (jjXeypiaLvecdoj,  dxpi'  ov  avTOV  fipvvcp.'’  Xeycov  raara  Kpove  Trj  ccfxvpp. 
This  spell,  and  now  the  one  in  our  papyrus,  represent  the  earliest  evidence  for  a  type  oi  Diebeszauber  of  which 

we  have  many  late  examples  which  show  its  success  and  wide  diffusion,  probably  from  Egypt  to  Byzantium, 

to  Italy  and  then  to  a  large  part  of  western  Europe  even  as  far  as  distant  Iceland  (cf  the  literature  noted  in 

the  apparatus  to  PMG  l.c.;  Handwbrlerbuch  des  deutschen  Aberglaubens  II  coll.  222  f,  248,  III  col.  137b; 

Byzantine  examples  in  A.  Delattc,  Anecdota  Atheniensia  I  (1927)  67.  i  i-i  7,  61 1.  1-7,  625.  1 7-22).  It  is  not 

possible  to  determine  whether  i  9-10  preserves  the  beginning  of  this  spell,  or  of  an  earlier  one.  In  the  section 

now  lost  the  writer  must  at  least  have  given  instructions  for  drawing  the  eye.  Notice  that  this  spell,  unlike 

PMG  V  l.c.,  envisages  the  loss  (not  just  a  disorder)  of  the  eye,  as  commonly  in  the  later  survivals  of  this 

practice. 

1  eic  TOTTOV.  Probably  the  place  where  the  eye  was  to  be  drawn,  or  else  the  place  where  the  suspects  were 
to  be  assembled. 

XppujjA']-  Euture,  like  fiaXetc  (9,  12),  epetc  (13);  contrast  KaOec  (14),  xetpa^or  (17)-  Although  the 

imperative  is  normal  in  magical  prescriptions,  the  future  is  not  unattested:  PGM  II  176,  IV  1924,  1926  f 

Besides,  the  use  of  the  future  to  represent  an  imperative  corresponds  to  wider  Greek  usage:  cf  KG  I  176; 

Blass-Debrunner-Funk  §  362;  Mayser  II.  i  212  f  For  the  form  Xpixip-,  cf  Gignac,  Grammar  II  269. 

2  ror.  Not  yov\  on  the  original,  traces  can  be  seen  of  the  left  part  of  the  cross-bar  of  tau.  etc  t6v 

I’o^^aAjuor]  is  a  certain  supplement,  cf  PGM  V  75  Kpove  etc  to  ou<(anor). 

3-4  A  restoration  "eK0aX[eTco  tov]  locjjdaXfxov  6  KXeijiac  seems  suggested  by  elnaTco  6  KXeifjac  in  5.  That 

64>BaXix6v  cK^dXXeiv  could  mean  ‘extrude’,  ‘get  rid  of,  i.e.  ‘lose  an  eye’,  seems  to  me  possible  on  the  basis  of  the 

idiomatic  o§orra  eVjSdAAcir,  cf  e.g.  Aristot., //A  576ai 3;  Geopon.  16.  i.  14;  also  Solon  fr.27W  (23  G-P).  1--2, 

Eur.,  Cycl.  644;  cf  also  the  metaphorical  eK^aXevet  rdc  Kovpac  of  Herod.  IV  64.  But  perhaps  it  would  be  better 

to  write  ‘eVj8aA[d»  (or  eVjSdAfAco)  cov  tov]  1 6<j)9aXp,6v,  d  /cAei/iac’  (for  6(j>0aXp,6v  eK^dXXeiv  in  the  sense  of ‘put  out 

an  eye’,  cf  c.g.  NT  Ev.  Marc.  9.  47  Kal  edv  6  6(l>daXp.6c  cov  cicav^aXtlp  ce,  cK^aXe  adrdv;  for  d  KXepac  nominative 

for  vocative,  cf  Blass-Debrunner-Funk  §  147.  3  and  PGM  I  29,  198,  III  4f,  IV  236).  See  also  next  note. 

4  E.g.  /("^[t  errepek].  Alternatively,  3-5  ‘e/cj8aA[a>  coi;  rdvj  |  d(^0aAptoV.’  d  KXeipac  Ka[vOpc€Tai. 

/car]|‘€i7rdTa/  ktA,’  ‘the  thief  will  experience  a  burning  sensation.  And  (add)  “Let  him  speak  etc’”.  Cf 
<j>XeypLaivkdco  in  PGM  V  94. 

5  The  trace  on  the  broken  right-hand  edge  suggests  a  kappa  in  the  cursive  shape,  as  in  10  Sa/cv€T[  and  15 

eKTTvpovTai.  So:  €K[^aX€iv  or  -^dXp  (for  npiv  with  the  subjunctive  after  a  positive  proposition,  cf  c.g.  PGM  III 

264,  IV  28,  2249,  2298  f,  VII  621);  or  else  eiv[/3dAw  or  -^aXetv  pte,  if  €/</3aA[d)  (or  €K^dX\Xto)  were  right  in  3. 

6—7  E.g.  drav  d  \KXeipac  Ad]  \  yrj  (cf  5  €tvrttTOj). 

7  With  the  reconstruction  so  far  proposed  it  would  come  naturally  to  understand  Auctc  as  a  verb,  Xvcetc; 

but  it  seems  a  pity  to  destroy  the  exact  correspondence  with  PGM  VII  178  Adctc-  eXaicp  (though  cf 

M.  Wellmann,  Die  Georgika  des  Demokritos  (APAW  1921.  4)  29,  ‘wohl  Aucetc’).  Adctc  here  is  naturally  the 

‘untying’,  the  ‘freeing’  of  the  thief  from  the  spell.  Many  examples  of  Adctc  by  means  of  anointing  are  noted  by 

Wellmann,  l.c.  29  f  Some  of  the  late  Diebeszauber  also  contemplate  the  freeing  of  the  thief:  cf  Handwbrlerbuch 
d.  deutschen  Aberglaubens  11  coll.  204  and  247. 

E.g.  oiv'[w  auTov]  or  oiv[p)  to  optpta]. 

8  I  prefer  to  interpret  this  as  kXvcov  (cf  e.g.  Aristot.,  HA  603b 1 1  KXvi^ovTec  tovc  ptvKTrjpac  oi'vw)  rather 
than  d]  I  /cAucov  (e.g.  Avctc  dAaia»  -q  oiv\cp  avTOv  e]  \  kXvcov). 

The  following  reconstruction  of  1-8,  combining  suggestions  made  thus  far,  is  offered  exempli  gratia’. 
elc  TOTTOV  Kal  Ai7/j.0e[t]  t[t)]v  [c<l>vpav] 

Kal  KaTaKpovceic  etc  tov  \6(l>daXp,6v,] 

Kpovojv  Kal  Xeycov  ‘d/c/3aA[a)  cov  tov] 

6(f>daXpt6v,  6  KXeipac-'  /caft  eTrepek’] 
5  TiVarco  d  KXeipac  TTpiv  e/cj/SaAetV  pte] 

TOV  6(p9aXp.6v\  oTav  6  [KXepac  Ae-] 

yrj,  Adcic-  eXaltp  17  oLv[<p  avTov] 
kXvcov. 



6o SUB  LITERARY  TEXTS 

9- 1 1  I  know  no  evidence  elsewhere  for  the  employment  of  onions  in  the  Diebeszauher.  Nonetheless, 
combining  the  facts  of  normal  experience  with  what  remains  of  this  prescription,  we  can  perhaps  guess  that 

onions  were  placed  on  a  ‘magic’  eye  (drawn  or  incised)  and  that  this  produced  irritation  in  the  eye  of the  thief 

9  KTjn.  I  see  no  way  of  making  sense  of  these  letters,  except  by  interpreting  «•  as  a  numeral  ( =  20),  the 

serial  number  of  the  spell  within  the  collection  (for  an  instance  of  numeration  in  magical  prescriptions  cf. 

PAntll65i7),with  lire  ‘or’  introducing  a  spell  similar  to  the  one  before  (even  though  aAAo  is  the  usual  way 
of  introducing  analogous  spells).  A  reading  Kjjra  {  —  k^  ra)  seems  decidedly  improbable. 

Kpop/3ua.  L.  Kp6iiii.ua  (the  same  spelling  in  PGM  I’V  3260a;  cf  Kpop.^voTtu>Xi]c  at  UPZ  i8oa  xx  8,  on 
which  see  Mayscr-Schmoll  157.  it  ff.). 

etc  [top  o^OaXiiop?  etc  [to  6p.fia? 

10  oTt.  'I'herc  are  many  instances  of  on  recitativum  in  the  magical  prescriptions  on  papyrus  (cf  PGM 
vol.  Ill,  Index  I,  s.v.  o"n  3). 

SatcrcT).  ‘d  tcAe't/iac,  Sa/<re'T[u)  ce  to  Kpofifivop  ?  (But  it  would  be  rather  long  compared  with  the  restorations 
proposed  for  1-8.)  for  the  onion  as  Stjktikop  cf.  Diosc.  II  151  (1  216.  5  Wellm.).  For  SaKPcu  used  of  things 
which  irritate  the  eye  cf  LSJ  s.v.  II;  J.  Taillardat,  Les  images  fAristophane  (1962)  §  296. 

11  ear  pi;  (i'C'  ‘if  (the  irritation)  does  not  subside’?  The  same  syntactic  structure  in 
PGM  V  21 1  f,  ear  Se  tic  avToiv  p,rj  KaTa-niTj  (...),  auToc  ecTtr  d  tcAet/tac. 

SijAoc.  As  at  the  end  of  the  spell  (16),  the  word  seems  to  be  used  absolutely  with  the  meaning  ‘there  he  is 

revealed’,  ‘it’s  clearly  him’,  equivalent  to  aiirdc  ecnr  d  xAe'i/iac  of  PGM  V  2 12  (see  last  note).  Here  the  style  is more  concise. 

1 

2
-
 
-
 

1 6  What  remains  of  this  spell  seems  to  be  closely  related  to  the  type  of  trial  by  ordeal  which  is  widely 

current  in  the  medieval  West  and  known  by  the  name  of  iudicium  (examinatio)  aquae  ferventis  (calidae),  aenei, 

caldariae  etc  (German  Kesselfang)-.  the  accused  has  to  put  his  hand  into  a  vessel  of  boiling  water  (normally  to recover  a  stone  or  a  ring  which  had  been  thrown  into  it);  if  his  hand  came  out  uninjured,  he  was  judged 
innocent,  if  it  was  scalded,  guilty,  Up  to  now  the  earliest  known  evidence  for  this  sort  of  iudicium  was 

represented  
by  the  Paclus  Legis  Salicae  ch.  53,  56,  from  the  beginning  of  the  sixth  century;  cf  Memumenta 

Germaniae  Historica.  Legum  sectio  I,  vol.  IV.  i,  200,  210.  See  H.  Brunner,  Deutsche  Rechtsgeschichte  
11  (1928) 

545  ff.;  A,  Franz,  DUikirchlichen  
Benediktionen 

im  MiUelalter  II  (1909)  353  ff,,  373  ff.;  Handworterbuch  
d.  deutschen 

Aberglauhens  
III  coll.  1021  f;  many  examples  of  Kesselfang  are  collected  in  Monumenla  Germaniae  Historica. 

Legum  sectio  V  604  ff. 

In  the  papyrus,  many  details  remain  uncertain,  partly  because  of  doubtful  readings. 

12  C(f>vpibq.  A  reading  c<l>vpiS[c]y  for  cpvpi&iov  seems  unlikely:  the  space  is  too  little,  and  the  trace  after 

the  gap  suggests  the  tail  of  alpha  rather  than  the  diagonal  of  nu.  For  the  form  c<f>-,  already  prevalent  in  the 

papyri  of  the  Ptolemaic  period,  cf  Gignac,  Grammar  I  87  f 

]  _ ,  I  do  not  understand  the  traces  (the  ends  of  two  parallel  horizontals,  the  lower  one  projecting  further 

towards  the  right).  ]  ifiap,p.ov,  ]  aippiop,  -]y;paf/.p,op,  (-)]«dAapov,  (-)]fldAafiov,  -jrrdAa/xor  all  seem  palaco- 

graphically  unsatisfactory  and,  in  any  case,  of  no  direct  relevance  in  the  context.  Whatever  the  answer,  the 

content  of  1 2  will  be  difficult  to  relate  to  the  known  forms  of  Kesselfang. 

13  ayyoc.  L.  ayyoc. 

1
3
-
 
1
4
 
 

^pfjxoi]  I  [cou]  Ti)r  x^t/tar  or  utX?  Or  indeed,  if  the  trial  involves  more  than  one  suspect, 

^pAxeroj]  I  [Tide]  tt]v  xHro-v  or  ̂ pe[xeTC  il]  |  [pewp  ktX. 

14  x^ipur.  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  II  46. 

_f.  Two  high  points  of  ink. 

14^15  E-g-  uaBcc  clc  TO  [dyyoc  (or  vSuip)  Tijr]  |  [xei]p[a]r.  It  is  difficult  to  decide  whether  the  clause  still 

belongs  to  the  direct  speech  introduced  by  cpHc  (13)  or  is  part  of  the  instructions. 

15  CKTTvpovTat  yap  [to  vSwp?  to  ayyoc?  Such  a  conjunction  seems  tolerable,  cf  e.g.  Philostr,,  Vit.  Apoll.  I 

16  cKTTvpoiv  TO.  flaXapcia.  (I  do  not  believe  that  one  could  say,  of  a  scalded  hand,  CKprupovTai  ...  [-4  x^cpi  And 

yet  the  passive  form,  the  present  tense  and  the  yap  arc  ill  suited  to  describing  the  operation  of  heating  the 

water.  Perhaps  the  water  comes  to  the  boil  spontaneously,  when  the  thiefs  hand  touches  it?  In  the  Carmen 

Rosmithae  de  Gangolfo  the  unfaithful  wife  burns  her  hand  when  she  puts  it  in  the  cold  water  of  the  spring:  cf 

J.  Grimm,  Deutsche  Rechtscdlertiimer  II  (ipcz'*)  580  f 

16  ij.tp.oXvjifi.epqp.  ptpSXvppai  is  the  perfect  oH poXvpu)  ‘dirty’,  ‘stain’.  Was  the  intention  ptpwXvcptvov? 
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(For  oscillations  and  confusions  between  forms  ot  poXvpw  and  pwXvw  cf  LSJ  s.v.  pwXvoj.)  Perhaps  15-16 

‘Whomever  you  find  scalded,  there  is  the  culprit  revealed’. 
SijAoc.  8  probably  corrected  (from  J?). 

17-21  Like  ii  1-8,  this  spell  presupposes  the  use  of  a  picture  (here  incised  with  a  nail)  of  an  eye. 

17  ]  .  A  short  stroke,  slightly  curved,  which  extends  to  touch  the  vertical  of  p:  very  proba
bly  the  link- 

stroke  of  a).  \Xafi]d>p  suiLs  the  sense  and  the  space, 

ovarelop.  Cf  PGM  V  75,  92,  XII  230.  The  word  is  a  caique  of  the  E
gyptian  wdg.l,  ‘eye’, 

cf  F.  LI,  Griffith  and  H.  Thompson,  The  Demotic  Magical  Papyrus  of  London  and  Leiden  (1904)  64,  n. 

on  1,  8;  A.  Jacoby,  ARW  16  (1913)  124;  PGM  11.  ec.,  apparatus;  LSJ  s.v, 

18  lai[.  ]«[  would  also  be  possible. 
Fr.  2 

2  7rapd]8oc  (j>u)[pa?  Cf  PGM  V  178,  210  trapaSoc  pdip’ ,  or  ̂TjTOi. 

F.  MALTOMINI 



IV.  KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 

3836.  Achilles  Tatius  3.  21-3 

31  4B.io/H(i  2)a  fr.  3  9,2  x  16  cm  Second  century 

These  three  fragments  do  not  join;  but  the  content  shows  that  they  provide  the 

lower  part  of  three  consecutive  columns.  The  lower  margin  (fr.  2)  was  at  least  i  cm,  the 

intercolumnium  c.  1.5  cm.  On  a  rough  estimate  from  the  text  lost,  the  columns  will 

originally  have  contained  42-4  lines,  with  a  height  (excluding  margins)  of  c.  26  cm;  the 

whole  oi Leucippe  iSf  CAilopho  Book  III  might  occupy  36  such  columns,  or  a  roll  of  c.  2.7 

metres  (nearly  nine  feet).  The  hand  is  a  round  informal  one,  to  be  compared  with 

Roberts,  GUP  13b  (more  elegant)  and  assigned  to  the  second  century.  Punctuation  by 

paragraphus  and  middle  stop.  The  back  is  blank. 

This  is  only  the  third  papyrus  of  Achilles  Tatius  to  turn  up  at  Oxyrhynchus.  The 

others  are  VII  1014  (4.  14.  2-5,  identified  by  M.  Gronewald,  22  (1976)  14-17), 

and  X  1250  (2.  7.  7-9.  2),  of  which  a  new  fragment  follows  as  3837. 

3836  covers  the  same  area  of  text  as  the  Cologne-Robinson  codex,  which  has  been 

assigned  to  the  late  third  century  (PColon.  inv.  901,  published  by  A.  Henrichs,  ZPE  2 

(1968)  21 1  If.;  further  fragments  from  the  Robinson  collection  are  to  be  published  by 

Professor  W.  H.  Willis,  see  Aui  XVII  Congresso  (1984)  1  163-6).  For  the  readings  of  the 

MSS  I  have  relied  on  Vilborg’s  edition  of  1955.  F.  Conca  has  discussed  the 

contribution  of  the  papyri  to  this  author  in  Rendiconti  della  Classe  di  I.ellere  ...  dell’  htitulo 

Lombardo  103  (1969)  649-77.  3836,  so  far  as  it  is  preserved,  conforms  to  the  general  run 
of  the  vulgate;  there  is  no  dislocation  as  in  1250.  It  has  one  substantial  addition,  a 

complete  phrase  at  ii  13  ff.  Otherwise,  one  unique  reading  (i  28  f.)  is  possible  but  not 

compelling;  two  others  are  simple  mistakes  (hi  10,  14).  In  several  places  it  sides  with  the 

vulgate  against  PColon.;  where  the  MSS  are  divided,  it  sides  as  often  with  F  and  aF  as 

with  jS.  Most  interesting  is  i  5  f ,  where  3836  and  PColon.  seem  to  solve  a  problem. 

Some  readings  of  this  papyrus  were  made  available  to  J.  N.  O’Sullivan,  Lexicon  to 
Achilles  Tatius  (1980),  where  it  appears  as 

I 

fr.  I 
3836.  ACHILLES  TATIUS 3.  21-3 

fr.  3 

col.  i 

63 

]a/coy(/>  [ 

TO  fierecolpov  Kai  rgv 
avTOV  TpoTro]v  rove  opcov 

rac  awara  SJo/cet  yap  to 

COVTOV  ^Jafvetv  rrjc 

c(f>ayr]c  ocon]  /car  etetv 

CK  TTCjC 

Tojv  ovv  y€vo]p,evu)v 

ovK  ap  eiSeeev  oi  XjrjcraL 

rrjv  Texvrjv  ra  re  y]ap 

(3.  21.  4) 

P[ 

.[ 

col.  ii 

]p.e
 

(3.  22 

3  11.  lost 

c.  8  II.  lost 

fr.  2 

you  piLKpW  TTpOC0€\v eiTTOVTOc  Setv  rt  t  ]oA 

p,ripop  eTTiSetj^acPat 

TTpoc  avTovc  cojere  eert 
cot  TTpoceAPeijE  auTaj[] 

Kai  U77ocxec0]at  ravTTjp 

TTjv  eTTiSet^tv]  Tavra 

Xeycov  eSeopijriv  Me 

veXaov  tdia  ̂ e]pLOP  Ka 

foot 

.[ 

SJat^tova S[  \(j)7]  TOVC 

t\  ]r]c  i'e 
15  p[  ]ac  ang 

t[  ap]xec[6]ai. 
p,[aXicTa  orav  ap]d pusTTOV 

(21.6)  t[  ],r?-  w 

pa  [tolpvp  etc  avp]top 
20  co[t  napacKeva^eedat 

77[poc  rrjv  6vciav]  Sep 

ce[t  Se  Kai  top  cop  oikc] 

Tp[p  apta  cot  pvpdppai] 

/ca[t  ptaXa  ovtoc  etjsp  TTpo\ 

25  dv\^ptpcop,eda 
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fr.  3 

col.  iii 

jScoJ/j-ov  Kai  [xa  Aoi 

Tra  eJiSec-  tD[c  ovv  3.  23.  i 

5  r]Ko]yca  7TavTo8a[7roc 

eY^ivojjLrjv  Kai  SL[r]Tro 

povv  ojrt  TTOirjca)  ylpoc 

Tov  M]eveXa[ov  avr 

a^iov]  TO  ovy  [Koivora 

10  TOV  TTpOTT€CCp[v  KaTT] 

CTTa^opLTjv  Kai,  [npoce 

Kvvovv  coc  6[eov  Kai 

piov  Kara  rrjv  <fivx\riv 

aBpoa  Kareixero  rj8[ovrj 

15  ojc  Se  ra  Kara  AevlKirr  23.  2 

*'■  vrjv  eix^v  pioi  KaAaj[c 

0  Se  KXeiviac  [et]7o[i^ 

Tt  yeyovev  0  Se  Mev[€ 

Xaoc  ovK  oiSa  ecjiTj-  p.€ 

20  ra  yap  rrjv  vavayiav 

evdvc  eiSov  /aeu  a[ii 

TOV  TTjc  Kepeac  Aa|3[o 

pievov  OTTOi  Se 

P7]k[€^v  OVK  oiSa-  av[e  23.  3 

25  /<a)[K:]uca  p,ev  ovv  e[v 

piec]r]  TTj  xapa  Tax\y 

yap  e^6ov7]]cev  pi[oL 

[  ] 

Col  i 

5~6  ̂ ]aLV€LV  TTjc  I  [c</»a'y7yc  ocoi^]  Kar’etciv.  €]k  ttjc  c^ay’qc  ocov  Kareiciv  PColon.:  Kara^aiveiv  rfj  c<j>ayfi  (aF: 
rr\c  c(j>ayrjc  /3)  ocov  avciciv  MSS.  Two  problems,  (i)  Both  papyri  have  Karetciv,  and  must  therefore  have  had 

ava/SatVeiv  in  the  lacuna.  This  is  surely  right,  as  Henrichs  argued  {^PE  2  (1968)  228;  cf.  Karappet  eV  tov 

Xr}pap,ov  just  before).  The  archetype  of  the  MSS  transposed  the  prepositions,  (ii)  PColon.  has  ej/c  rijc  c<l>ayr}c, 

3836.  ACtULLES  TATIUS  3.  21-3  65 

3836  the  simple  genitive.  €]«:  parallels  ck  rije  fxrjxavTjc  following;  which  is  perhaps  a  reason  for  preferring  the 

genitive  (partitive,  ‘in  the  wound’)- 8  ycvojixevcov.  So  MSS:  the  space  docs  not  allow  ourjoc  (1,  -rcoc)  yevofievtov  PColon. 

19  ]  .  An  oblique  trace  descending  from  left  to  right,  c.g.  alpha.  ]a  j  {KrjKoac  tov  XrjCTap]  would  suit  the 

general  spacing. 

22—3  r]oA|  [p,rjpov.  So  MSS:  ToXfi]7]poTaTov  PColon.,  too  long  here. 

23  eTTiSetj^ae^at.  So  PColon.,  most  MSS:  -^aerec  F. 

28-9  Me  I  [veXaov.  Om.  PColon.  and  all  MSS.  The  same  phrase  in  3.  20.  i. 

Col.  ii 

Initial  letters  of  this  column  stand  on  frr.  i  and  2.  I’hose  on  fr.  2  are  clear  enough  to  make  the  horizontal 
relation  certain.  On  fr.  i  we  have  only  [  (foot,  perhaps  of  upright),  /d[  and  |  (foot  of  upright?,  with 

paragraphus  below),  rangirig  with  the  line-spaces  between  col.  i  6/7,  7/8  and  8/9.  To  judge  from  the  place  of 

fr.  I  in  col.  i  (estimated  from  the  run  of  the  text),  these  beginnings  should  belong  to  three  of  the  first  preserved 

lines  of  col.  ii;  but  no  precise  calculation  is  possible,  since  the  line-spacing  varies  {thus  i  2 1-9  =  ii  1 7-26).  The 

placing  assumed  in  the  transcript,  and  the  reading  of  the  line-ends,  implies  a  text  on  the  lines  of 

2  a^Atar  ck  tocovtov 

iAukov  TavTa  Aeyjcar 

[iret^do  Kai  cvveTTpa 

5  7}  Tvxv  €ya)]  ̂ lev 
The  last  traces  of  2  and  4  are  too  slight  to  confirm  or  reject  this;  the  first  trace  of  2  is  apparently  an  upright, 

with  no  cross-bar  visible  to  the  left  (therefore  not  tocoi^]  |  rfou).  An  alternative  would  be  to  attach  the 

paragraphus  to  5  rather  than  3;  but  then  I  see  no  way  of  housing  p\,  unless  the  text  diverged  from  that  of  the 
MSS. 

13  IT.  'I’he  MSS  have  vofxoc  -qp.tv  icTiv  Vc:  ijv  G]  €(l>7)  \€(f>r)  nov  a:  rove  Commelinusj  TrpcorofxvcTac 

\TTp(jorop,vcTac  €<l>7)  G]  T^c  UpcCac  \Upovpylac  FWmg]  apx^<i^o.i,  [xdXicTa  orav  dvOpcorrov  Karadvciv  Berj.  The 

elements  of  this  are  recognisable  in  the  papyrus,  but  its  text  was  plainly  longer,  and  different  in  detail.  In  13 

8[  is  likely  (not  v;  too  small  for  A),  in  14  t[  (the  cro.ss-bar  extends  too  far  left  for  tt).  Possibilities  might  be  (i) 

roue  j  t[7;c  ToiavT]rjc  t€|p[€iac  Tzpairo/Ltucrjac,  or  more  radically  (ii)  roue  |  t[o  Trpeorov  tovto  r]r)c  tV|p[€tac 

p,€T€xovT]ac.  In  15  f.  I  guess  arro  |  T[r]c  Bvciac  ap]x€cf^]ai,  ‘begin  from  the  actual  task  of  sacrifice’.  In  18,  the 
second  letter  survives  only  as  the  top  of  an  upright;  ].  represents  ink  at  line-level,  which  could  be  the  lower 

curve  of  epsilon  or  the  like.  Most  economical  would  be  Ti[i^a  Karadvciv  3]cry. 

20  co[t.  So  most  MSS:  cv  W. 

24  'I’he  space  favours  fxdXa  (most  MSS)  agaimst  /xaAtcra  (G). 

26  _[.  Possibly  yp,[ix)v  (so  most  MSS;  rjp-air  F,  ’qp.iv  G). 

'There  is  no  clear  trace  of  a  lower  margin.  But  probably  this  was  the  last  line  of  the  column  (it  stands  a 
little  lower  than  the  last  line  of  col.  i). 

Col.  iii 

3-4  Both  lines  as  reconstructed  from  the  MSS  text  (univocal,  except  that  G  has  yovv  in  4)  are  rather 

short.  It  is  possible  that  in  4-5  oj[c  ovv  rav\T  rjKojvca  could  be  squeezed  in. 

4  eJtSec.  So  j3:  o?5ac  aF.  Unless  indeed  the  scribe  wrote  oiSec,  a  form  common  enough  in  documents 
(Gignac,  Grammar  II  353). 

6  cy]Lvop,'qv.  So  G:  cyiyv-  aVeF:  eyev-  R.  'The  trace,  a  vertical  or  shallow  right-hand  curve  on  the  edge, 
would  allow  iota,  but  not  gamma  or  epsilon. 

7  o]ti.  So  MSS:  ouj/c  cxoxi’  otl  PColon.,  too  long  here. 

9  TO  ,  ovy.  TO  8’  ovv  PColon.,  MSS.  The  scribe  seems  to  have  written  7,  and  then  crossed  it  through  with 
a  long  horizontal  which  touches  the  following  o;  above  is  a  small,  damaged  8.  This  seems  more  likely  than 

taking  the  suprascript  as  a  clum.sy  elision  mark,  and  the  correction  as  7  changed  to  t  or  vice  versa. 

10  TTpon€cp)[v.  TTpocTTccoiv  PColon.,  MSS. 

13  TTfv  *Jivx[riv.  So  MSS:  T-qc  ̂ vxqc  PColon.,  as  Cobet  had  conjectured. 

14  KaTcix^To.  KaTcx^tro  MSS.  A  simple  error. 

15  ra.  So  PColon.,  most  MSS:  to  Ve. 
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18  o  So  aF:  o  /3:  Kai  o  PColon. 

19  6^7].  So  most  MSS:  €(f)r}v  G:  €(l>7)\  PColon. 

21  ev9vc  €lSov  fx€v.  So  aF:  evOvc  etSojxev  j8:  €Lb]ofYev  €v9vc  PColon.  O’Sullivan  p.  253  argues  that  /xev  is 

wrongly  placed,  and  so  prefers  et'So/aer. 

22  K€p€ac.  I'hc  same  phonetic  error  in  PColon.:  Kepatac  MSS. 
23  07700  So  most  MSS;  ottov  F:  otttj  G. 

25  fxev  ovv.  ovv  MSS  {yovv  C) :  8rj  PColon.  Neither  pi€v  nor  dvcRcoKvcapLev  is  recommended  by  the  context. 

27  To  judge  from  col.  ii  (itself  judged  from  col.  i),  this  was  the  last  or  next  to  last  line  of  the  column; 

there  is  no  clear  sign  of  the  lower  margin. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

3837.  Aghti.les  Tatius  8.  6.  14-8.  7.  6 

27  3B.44/G{i-2)b  10  X  15  cm  'Third  century 

This  rubbed  and  tattered  fragment  contains  the  upper  parts  of  two  columns,  with 

a  surviving  top  margin  of  2.8  cm  and  an  intercolumnium  of  1.5  cm;  the  back  is  blank. 

Sir  Eric  Turner  identified  it  as  part  of  the  same  MS  as  X  1250  (two  columns 

reproduced  there  in  pi.  vi;  col.  i  only  in  Seider,  Pal.  gr.  Pap.  II  no.  41).  The  formats  are 

almost  identical:  the  margins,  the  line-length,  the  column-height  (41-42  lines  in  1250, 

c.  39  lines,  on  the  very  approximate  calculation  possible,  in  3837),  the  depth  and 

spacing  of  lines  (24''lines  of  3837  i  occupy  almost  exactly  the  space  of  23  lines  in  1250  i 
and  24  lines  in  1250  ii  and  iii).  The  script  too  is  very  similar,  although  in  3837  it  looks 

less  bold  and  emphatic;  it  is  a  mixture  of  formal  and  informal  letter-shapes,  mostly 

bilinear,  with  quite  heavy  shading,  suggesting  an  early  Biblical  Uncial  gone  slumming. 

Grenfell  and  Hunt  assigned  it  to  the  fourth  century,  Schubart  more  plausibly  to  the 

third  (PSchubart  p.  60).  Punctuation  by  high  stop  and  paragraphus. 

1250  contains  2.  7-9,  with  the  insertion  of  2.  2.  1-2.  3.  2.  We  have  therefore  two 
possibilities.  Either  3837  comes  from  a  different  roll,  but  the  same  copyist;  or  it  comes 

from  the  same  roll,  which  must  then  have  been  a  roll  of  extracts  only.  There  is  no  other 

reason  to  believe  in  extracts  (Russo  originally  put  forward  the  idea,  to  explain  the 

dislocation  of  text  in  1250;  but  see  M.  D.  Reeve,  CQ^2 1  ( 1971 )  538  f ).  We  can  therefore 

assume  that  the  two  papyri  come  from  two  different  volumes  in  a  set;  Book  2  alone 

would  occupy  (very  approximately)  42  columns  in  this  format,  3.75  m  of  papyrus,  so 
that  one  volume  could  have  contained  two  or  even  three  Books. 

For  other  papyri  of  this  author,  see  3836  introduction. 

Collated  with  the  edition  ofVilborg  (1955).  The  papyrus  offers  a  number  of  new 

readings  (some  at  least  made  available  to  J.  N.  O’Sullivan,  Lexicon  to  Achilles  Tatius 

(1980),  where  3837  appears  as  IP’ );  and  its  punctuation  perhaps  solves  a  problem  at  i 

15-7.  Given  its  damaged  state,  readings  and  reconstructions  must  be  taken  with  more 
than  the  usual  grain  of  salt. 

3837.  ACHILLES  TATIUS  8.  6.  14-8.  7.  6 

67 

col.  i 

top 

tJo)  CTTTjXaico  rrjv  yu[vat/fa 

Tpn\rj  Se  rjfiepa  napdevoc  [cepeia 
rov  toJttou  TTapeXdovca  ttjv  [p,ev 

cvpilyya  evpicKei  x®iu.ai  rrj[v 

Se  yvv]acKa  ovSapcov  irpoc  T[auTa  8.  6.  15 
TrapacKevajeaede  OTrcoc  av[  ]  [ 

IXiV.  ewetSo,  /,i[ 

]...  [o]f  ̂  
ycoye  )Soi»]Aot/x['>^]y  av  ancre  yai 

povrec  TTjc]  c[vpL]yyoc  rvyovrec 

]  ?p[...]..  ̂ evcerai rrj^y  iyptc[iv]  et  Se  o[u]  avroL 
].«[]. f[ 

] . [  ].OEe[.]..[a];rou cav  Kai]  7)  AevKiviTT]  Trp[t]y  rpy  i[6]  7-  i 

pea  eiTretJy  roy  e^rje  Apy oy  (pc 

ye  jU.01]  Spicer  p,rjSe  eiTrrj[L]c 

eyu>  ya]p  eTOiprq  rrjc  vcTe[p]ac  etc 

TO  ryjc]  cv[p](yyoc  CTrrjXaiov  Kai 

;(a>pic  KXric]ea)c  KaraKeKXeiicdar 

Je  Aeyetc  o  iepevc  einev 
Kai  cot  cv]yr)8p4iai  vnep  [cjto^po 

cvvrjc  ij)vx7]c  Tp[T]e  fxey  7.  2 

ow  ecTTepac]  yer’0(U.€y[T7]c  eicac 

TOC  7]p,o)v  a]iTrjei  K[oip,7]]cop,e 

voc  evda  o  iepevc  rrapec^Kev 

]....[ 

7Tp]oc[ 

m[ 
X<p[pei]y  «r[at  acna^opievT]  rov 

narepa  7^[pc/i,a  -npoc  avrov  dap 

5  pe[t  TrjaTep  [eejsr)  rrepi  epiov  Kai 
Tr[iCT^eve  T[otc  eiprjpevoic 

pi\a  ya]p  rrjlv  Aprepiv  ovSerepoc 

77p.[a)v  ovSev  eifievcaro  ttj  Se  vere 

pa[ta  Txepi  r-qv  Oeiupiav  pcav  o 

10  re  [Ccocrparoc  Kai  o  iepevc  Kai  rjv 

Tpe[Trtc7tevat  rjcav  at  Bvciai  rra 

P??[]  V  ̂ovXrj  piede^ovca Ttov  i[epeicov  ev(j}y]piiai  Se  rjcav 

eic  [Trjv  9eov  rroXXai  o  Se  0ep 

15  cav[Spoc  ervye  yap  Kai  avroc 

•napipy  [toj  TrpoeSpoo  rrpoeeX 

diov  [rrpoypaijjov  etc  avpiov  e 

cjsrj  [rjac  [wept  rjpeov  SiKac  errei Kai  KalrayvcocdevTa  cot  y^ec 

20  17817  Ti[vec  eXvcav  Kai  o  Cwcde 
vrjc  c[cTtt'  ovSajjiov  npoyeypa 

7rT[o 

Col.  i 

1-7  The  line-ends  are  lost.  1250  shows  that  the  scribe  could  extend  letters,  or  write  them  smaller,  to  fit 

the  right-hand  margin;  so  that  it’s  even  more  difficult  than  usual  to  decide  what  supplements  suit  the  space. 

3  rpiT^y).  The  trace,  an  upright,  would  also  allow  Tpt.T7j]i. 

4  77/[v:  the  traces,  two  points  of  ink  at  line-level,  allow  this,  the  reading  of  the  MSS.  But  it  leaves  the  line 
at  least  three  letters  shorter  than  any  other. 
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3837.  ACHILLES  TATIUS  8.  6.  14-^8.  7.  6 

6-8  The  MSS  have  TrapacK€vdcac6€  ttwc  dv  avrot  cxN^  “]  ’'“x'ljc  [re  add.  W]  mi  cvvfre.  ei  piv  yap 

CCTI  rrapBevoc  ktX.  In  6-7  the  papyrus  probably  offers  d-noic  (as  Richards  had  conjectured)  dp  [c.  5  +  |c.  6 

raJxT^c  (the  trace  favours  ]xyc  against  e.g.  c]x'7t[c);  avrot  would  fit  neatly  at  the  end  of  6,  cypre  a  bit  short  for 

the  beginning  of  7.  Then  cuvciSo  is  clear,  cuv6iSoT[ecl  possible;  then  a  trace  of  a  horizontal  at  high  or  mid  level, 

and  of  an  upright,  allowing  ei  pltv.  If  this  is  right,  the  participle,  corresponding  to  Kai  curerc  of  the  MSS, 

ended  its  clause;  the  meaning  should  be  ‘prepare  to  come  to  grips  with  your  fate  in  full  knowledge  (of  the 

facts)’.  In  8,  ecjTiy  [Tr]apdep[o]f  would  be  possible;  nothing  survives  ofriv  except  parts  of  the  uprights  (but  the 

spacing  disrecommends  e.g.  ecjri  Tjapfj).  If  this  in  turn  is  right,  the  initial  lacuna  contained  yap  and  c.  10 

letters  not  present  in  the  MSS  (t)  AevKi-nirri?). 

9  l3ov]\pip,[ri]v  ap:  fiovXoipijp  MSS.  Other  examples  of  potential  optative  without  dv  have  often  been 

emended  by  editors  (see  Vilborg’s  commentary,  p.  15);  but  the  construction  has  a  firm  footing  in  literary 
koine  (see  e.g.  Schmid,  Auicismus  I  50,  244). 

10  cl  upi  lyyoc.  f  represents  an  isolated  horizontal  trace  assigned  to  this  letter  on  grounds  of  spacing. 

I  o-l  2  The  MSS  have  .  ..rvyovrec  evpevovc-  ov  [et  GJ  yap  dv  rrore  ijievcaLro  rrjv  Kpictv.  The  papyrus  could 

accommodate  evp.evovc  at  the  beginning  of  1 1.  Then  ov'[  can  be  seen,  then  i/ieycerai;  in  between  space  and 

traces  allow  [yap]  ay,  and  yet  the  future  tense,  unless  corrupt,  would  suggest  that  dv  was  omitted,  itotc  would 

fit  neatly  in  the  space  at  the  beginning  of  12. 

12  o[u]:  so  /3:  /vp  a.  The  trace  is  small,  but  looks  more  suited  to  a  curve  than  to  an  upright.  O’Sullivan 
(314)  regards  ou  as  a  mistake;  see  TV  3817  7  note  and  e.g.  Schmid,  Atticismus  II  62,  for  documentary  and 

postclassical  usage. 

1 2—5  I'hc  MSS  have  avroi  yap  iicre  ola  Rkoc  iv  rocavraK  aurijv  emfiQvXatc  yevop4vrjv  aKoveav . Kai  evOifc 

Tj  AevKiTTir-r)  ktX.  In  14,  ]kov  is  a  fixed  point;  if  this  was  aKoveav  or  a  variant,  there  will  not  have  been  room  for 

euBuc  in  15.  The  sentence  might  be  reconstructed  in  this  fashion: 

13  icTc  oi]a  e[i]Ko[c  €v  Tocaurjaic  c-nt 

/3ouAai]f  aVTV.  [ajKou  |  [c-. 

But  the  traces  here  interpreted  as  ornicron  in  ]»<9[  look  more  like  sigma;  and  the  syntax  is  a  matter  of 

inference,  since  the  case  ending  of  avry  is  badly  damaged.  'Ihe  grammatical  argument  is  this:  in  the  MSS, 

avTijv  is  the  subjcc,tj#’and  ota  the  object,  of  an  infinitive  which  is  cut  off  by  Leucippe’s  interruption  (say, 

mvovBevai);  in  the  papyrus,  where  apparently  yeyovevai  replaced  the  dangling  yeropifV-pr  and  the  missing 

infinitive,  ota  must  have  some  other  construction,  perhaps  with  a  dative  aoTT/i ...  [a]srou|  [cijt  (‘what  sorts  of 

things  are  likely  to  have  happened  to  her  against  her  will’)  or  (more  delicately)  with  a  genitive  absolute  avryc 
. . .  [ajxou  I  [cijc.  But  of  course  the  papyrus  may  not  have  had  ota  either,  since  only  a  damaged  alpha  remains 

(oia]y,  to  agree  with  av-ryv,  cannot  be  read).  In  any  case,  the  interrupted  construction  that  the  MSS  offer 
seems  better  suited  to  the  drama. 

15-20  In  this  much  emended  passage,  the  text  of  the  papyrus  came  close  to  that  of  the  MSS,  but  with 

additions  of  detail,  The  .scribe  punctuated  after  Soxci  in  17  (and  perhaps  before  -rrpiv  in  15),  to  indicate  that 

this  clause  belongs  in  Clitopho’s  mouth,  not  in  Lcucippe’s;  John  Jackson,  CQ,29  (1935)  97,  had  already  seen 

this  (‘It  is  a  priori  likely  that  Clitophon  would  notice  Leucippe’s  reaction  to  the  polished  but  patent  hint ...’), 
but  postulated  a  lacuna  after  Soksi.  He  adds  cpyciv,  which  clarifies  further;  and  in  1 8  rye  ucTe[p]ac,  apparently 

a  mistake  for  rije  vcrepaiac,  cf,  8.  7.  6  etc  (the  spacing  excludes  ucrejpajac).  This  second  addition  i.s 

unexpected,  for  the  ordeal  in  fact  takes  places  three  days  later  (8.  7.  6,  8.  15.  i),  but  it  does  eliminate  a  hiatus 

(see  Jackson  l.c.;  Reeve,  CQ^2i  (1971)  525,  who  compares  the  variants  at  3.  20.  2.  i  nporepaia  /JF:  nporepa  a). 

19  cirriXaiov  Kai:  c-nyXaiov  a:  cnyXaiov  ekeXOeiv  Kai  cett.  With  elceXdetv  omitted,  Kai  means  ‘even’,  and  we 
eliminate  the  difficulty  about  the  place  ot  xaipio  srAyceoic  (which  Jackson  l.c.  solved  by  a  transposition). 

20  There  would  not  be  room  for  the  emendation  TTponXyoeatc. 

21  ]e  Aeyeic:  dya0d  Aeyetc  MSS.  Restore  ayaSa  yjc? 

22—3  [c](u^po  I  [cwpc  ]  yc  pvxyo:  cwippocvvyc  Kai  rvxyo  MSS.  rrjc  is  a  likely  reading;  before  that 

an  upright  on  the  edge.  If  the  papyrus  really  had  -[cvvyc],  the  remaining  space  is  small:  Ka]i  rye  Iivxyc? 

(J.R.  Rea). 

25  i<[oip,y\cop,f\  \voc  (so  a)  suits  the  space  better  than  KoipyOycopevoc  ((!). 

27  The  final  traces  are;  a  high  horizontal;  a  v-shaped  top  (upsilon,  chi?);  damaged;  epsilon  or  theta. 

The  MSS  have:  . . .  rrapecKevacev  6  KXeiviac  de  ovk  yv  ypiv  cuvSenrvcov',  Dr  Rea  suggests  that  the  papyrus  had 

e]TUxe[r  in  place  of  yv. 

Col.  ii 

I

 

 

have  printed  supplements  from  the  text  of  the  MSS  exempli  gratia.  A  few  lines  (8,  10,  1 1)  come  out 

longer  than  the  norm  of  22—3  letters,  but  not  enough  to  prove  any  radical  dislocation. 

1  ]  [,  First  probably  ornicron,  second  a  high  horizontal. 

2  ,[.  An  upright. 3  K[ai.  Only  an  upright  survives;  not  a[  {icai  del.  Herseher). 

1 1-2  ira]  l^f  1-  rrapyv  MSS.  After  eta,  a  narrow  letter  or  none  at  all;  [r]  seems  too  wide. 

16  f.  [toi  -rrpoeSpo)  npoeeX]  |  Owv.  The  spacing  requires  this  order:  irpoceXBwv  tu>  Trpoe'Spai  M
SS. 

19  Kac.  Kai  rov  MSS. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

3838.  Aeschylus,  Prometheu.!  Vinctus  123-32 

i23/8o(a)  6-3  x  7  cm  Second-third  century 

A  small  fragment,  whose  surface  is  in  part  badly  damaged  (there  is  no  trace  of  the 

two  lines  following  13  =  132),  written  in  a  bold,  fluent,  slightly  sloping  version  of  the 

‘Severe  Style’  which  is  assignable  to  the  later  second  or  third  century.  Punctuation  is 

indicated  by  middle  (3,  6?)  and  high  (8,  12)  stops.  The  stop  in  8  is  written  above  the 

letters,  since  there  is  no  space  between  them,  and  may  have  been  added  later;  but,  to 

judge  from  the  ink,  the  punctuation,  and  the  accent  and  quantity-mark  in  8  tjnXid, 

could  be  by  the  same  hand  as  the  text.  The  back  is  blank. 

This  is  the  first  papyrus  of  the  Prometheus  to  be  published.  Apart  from  a  possible 

error  in  2  (123),  its  interest  lies  in  the  colometry.  Since  the  line-ends  are  clearly  visible 

in  4-10  and  12,  it  is  possible  to  establish  with  certainty  the  beginnings  of  5-1 1  and  13. 
This  reconstruction  shows  also  that  the  transition  from  anapaests  to  lyrics  after  7  was 

marked  by  indentation. 

The  colometry  in  2-13  (123-32)  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  Laurentianus  M,‘  In 

the  lyrics,  this  has  been  shown  to  represent  a  vulgate  colometry,*  which,  since  it  is 

evidenced  by  several  other  papyri  of  Aeschylus,^  probably  derives  from  Aristophanes  of 

Byzantium. “  In  the  anapaests,  where  only  syntax,  and  the  avoidance  of  excessively  long 

verses,  could  serve  as  a  criterion  in  dividing  the  metra  into  groups,  the  notable  feature  is 

the  monometers  in  4  and  6;  in  effect  these  combine  with  the  previous  lines  to  form 

trimeters.^  The  colometry  of  the  lyrics,  as  it  emerges  from  this  papyrus  and  from  the 

vulgate  tradition  in  general,  rests  on  the  principle  that  colon-end  should  coincide  with 

'  IJEschilo  Lamenziano,  Facs.,  Firenze  1896,  dalla  Biblioteca  Medicca  Laurenziana,  praef.  da  E.  Rostagno. 

Its  colometry  is  accepted  in  Wecklein’s  edition,  Berlin  1885. 

^  T,  J.  Fleming,  The  Colometry  of  Aeschylus  (PhD  thesis.  University  of  North  Carolina  at  Chapel  Hill,  1973, 

microfilm)  78-80, 

”  E’leming  l.c.  57  (XXII  2333)  and  46  (XVIII  2179),  cf.  his  article  ‘Ancient  Evidence  for  the  Colometr
y  of 

KaictrAvs'  Septem\  GRBS  ii  (1975)  141-8. 

•'  Fleming  l.c.,  preface,  cf  W.  S,  Barrett’s  edition  of  Euripides,  Hippolytus  p.  84,  D.  J.  Mastronarde  &  J.  M. 

Bremer,  Textual  Tradition  of  Euripides’  Phoinissai  (University  of  California  Publications  in  Classical  
Studies 

27,  1982)  15 1  If *  Cf  M.  L,  West,  ‘Are  anapaestic  dimeters  real?’,  BICS  24  (1977)  89-94. 
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word-end.  This  principle  has  been  adopted  also  in  Fraenkel’s  metrical  analysis  of  the 
passage  and  of  the  fragment  of  Anacreon  (PMG  412)  quoted  by  the  metrical  scholium 

on  it;®  taking  account  of  the  relation  of  cola  and  syntax  in  both  strophe  and 
antistrophe,  he  favoured  a  colometry  which  differs  from  the  vulgate  only  in  attaching 

8  =  128  to  the  following  line. 

This  will  be  IT  in  the  forthcoming  edition  of  Professor  M.  L.  West. 

l.[ 

8ta  TTjV  Aiaiz]  (^[iAotJoto.  j8[poT]a)v 

123 

(frev  (f>ev  tl  ttJot  aV'  Kivadtcfia  /cAiia)[ 

124 

TreAac  otojjt'toy 

125a 

aidrjp  S  eXajejjpaLC  irrepuycDV  pt7ratc[] 
125b -126a 

ii7rocupi]^et- 

126b 

Trait  p,oi  (fro^eplov  to  TTpocepnov 

127 

piTjSev  (frolP'qO'qiC'  (friXid 

128 

yap  TjSe  T]a^tc 

TTTepvyaiv  0o]aic  ajaiAAotc 

129 

Trpocepa  T]o[it]Se  TTay[o]v  \Tra\Tpa)ia\c 130 

peoyic  7rapeiTrov]ca  (^[peva]c' 
'3' 

KpaLiTvo(f)opoi  8e  pl\  e[Trejat/(a]y  a[vpat 132 

{xvxov  €K  S  [jac 

'34 

2  Reading  and  reconstruction  doubtful.  0  is  rcprc.scntcd  by  the  foot  of  a  descender  so  far  below  the  line 

that  only  phi  (or  psi)  is  likely,  a  by  an  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  right;  ̂   is  just  a  high  point  of  ink,  m 

dispersed  ink  which  would  suit  the  right-hand  curve.  The  difficulty  lies  in  the  trace  before  ra:  it  looks  like  the 

right-hand  and  lower  curve  of  a  large  omicron  or  of  omega;  it  was  not  eta,  which  would  have  left  further 

traces  on  the  surviving  horizontal  fibres  in  the  lower  part  of  the  line.  Of  possible  reconstructions,  c^ftAlpTarfa 

jSpoTlwr  and  ̂ [iA]p<T7)>Ta  ;8[p0T]cuv  are  excluded  by  the  spacing;  ̂ [lAorjoTa  ̂ [porjiyr,  as  printed,  fits  the 

space  exactly,  but  creates  a  not  obviously  explicable  scribal  error. 

3  The  middle  stop  seems  clear.  Did  some  one  take  ti  ttot’  av  as  a  clause  in  itself,  independent  of 
KLvddicfxa? 

1 1  TjofrjSc:  vestigial  traces. 

13  ]y  a[:  vestigial  traces. 

16  The  restoration  assumes  that  here  too  the  colometry  was  identical  with  that  of  M. 

J.  HAMMERSTAEDT 

'  Agamemnon  II  185  n.  i,  Kleine  Beitrdge  I  403.  Similarly  M.  L.  West,  Greek  Metre  126  f,  who  also  presents 
different  analyses;  D.  S.  Raven,  Greek  Metre  log. 
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3839.  Aristophanes,  Thesmophoriazusae  25(?),  742-66,  941-56 

18  2B.66/F(i)b  &  (9”io)e  Fr.  i  12.5  x  26.1  cm  Second-third  century 

Three  fragments  survive  of  this  roll,  written  in  a  Biblical  Uncial,  The  late  Sir  Eric 

Turner  dated  it  to  around  ad  200,  and  noted  that  it  was  in  the  same  hand  as  P.  Mich, 

inv.  6035'  (Aristophanes,  Knights  1 127-41),  published  by  A.  Henrichs  in  A 

216-8  +  plate.  The  script  is  akin  to  that  of  IV  661  (Callimachus,  Iambus  VII)  and  of 

P.  Ryl.  I  16  (Comedy).  The  papyrus  was  excavated  in  February-March  1902.  There 

are  twenty-five  lines  to  the  column.  The  top  margin  of  fr.  i  is  5.7  cm  high,  the 

bottom  margin  is  6.0  cm  high.  The  letters  are  3  mm  in  height.  The  surface  is  very 

rubbed,  particularly  on  fr.  2. 

On  the  back,  inverted  with  respect  to  the  play  text,  is  a  version  of  Apollonius 

Sophista,  Lexicon  Homericum,  copied  probably  in  the  latter  half  of  the  third  century  ad, 

which  has  received  a  preliminary  publication  by  the  present  editor  in  BIOS  28  (1981) 

123-41  +  plate  (further  notes  by  M.  W.  Haslam,  Z^^  49  (1982)  31-8).  The  fragments 
of  3839  have  been  given  the  same  fragment  numbers  as  those  of  the  Apollonius 

Sophista,  The  papyrus  may  thus  have  been  re-used  a  half-century  or  more  after  the 

play  text  was  copied. 

When  the  text  is  compared  with  Cod.  Ravennas  429  (formerly  137,  4A)  of  the  late 

tenth  century,  the  only  mediaeval  manuscript  of  the  play,  it  is  found  that  the  line 

distribution  is  virtually  identical  and  that  fr.  i  with  a  complete  column  is  the  thirty-first 

column  of  the  play.  Fr.  2  contains  the  third  to  sixteenth  lines  of  column  thirty-eight. 

The  only  difference  from  the  line  distribution  of  the  Ravennas  is  that  the  anapaests  are 

written  in  a  single  line,  not  split  between  two  (in  947-8),  but  the  distribution  of  the 
choral  lyric  is  identical. 

No  iotas  adscript  are  written  in  the  present  text.  High  points  are  found  in  743,  760, 

766  and  952.  Those  in  743  and  766  stand  where  a  question  mark  would  be  placed  in  a 

modern  text.  A  middle  point  is  used  in  757.  There  is  an  apostrophe  in  751.  To  judge  by 

the  layout  and  the  number  ofletters  missing  there  are  eistheses  of  the  line-beginnings  in 

945,  and  also  of  950-6.  The  latter  are  paralleled  in  P.  Mich,  inv.  6035  [Knights 

1 131-41).  Scriptio plena  is  used  in  747,  751  and  766.  Interlinear  strokes  in  a  second  hand 
of  uncertain  import  are  written  above  758  and  below  760. 

Paragraphoi  survive  at  the  beginnings  of  742  and  743.  In  the  mid-line  of  749  a 

horizontal  stroke  in  a  second  hand  below  av  may  perform  the  same  function.  Change  of 

speaker  in  mid-line  is  signified  by  one  or  more  usually  two  letters  space  left  blank  in  742 

(twice),  743,  745,  748,  749,  752  and  759  (cf  J.  C.  B.  Lowe,  BIGS  9  (1962)  27-39  and 

’  Dr.  Traianos  Gagos  of  the  University  of  Michigan  writes  (letter  of  May  2,  1989),  ‘P.  Mich.  inv.  6035 

comes  from  Karanis  and  it  was  discovered  during  the  1930/31  excavations  in  that  site’. 

If  Sir  Eric  Turner’s  identification  of  the  hands  is  correct,  it  is  likely  that  the  scribe  of  these  two 
manuscripts,  found  far  apart  in  Karanis  and  Oxyrhynchus,  may  have  done  his  work  elsewhere.  One  might 

hazard  a  guess  that  he  worked  in  Alexandria. 

3839.  ARISTOPHANES,  THESMOPHORIAZUSAE  25(1),  742-66,  941-56  73 

E.  J.  Jory,  BIGS  10  (1963)  65-78,  especially  n.  3).  This  practice  can  be  seen  as  early  as 

the  3rd  century  bg  in  the  Sorbonne  papyri  of  Euripides,  Erechtheus  and  Menander, 

Sicyonius.  No  notae  personarum  survive. 
A  full  and  accurate  collation  of  the  Ravennas  was  given  by  von  Velsen  in  his  large 

Teubner  edition  of  1883.  See  also  the  photographic  facsimile  ed.  J.  Van  Leeuwen, 

Lugduni  Batavorum  1904.  Changes  of  speaker  in  R  are  normally  indicated  by 

paragraphoi  and  dicola.  Some  names  were  written  in  by  R^,  the  scribe  who  wrote  the 
scholia  in  the  second  part  of  the  manuscript  (see  Lowe,  art.  cit.  29).  But  the  majority 

were  added  by  Euphrosynus  Boninus,  who  used  the  Ravennas  as  printer’s  copy  for  the 
edition  of  Bernado  Giunta  in  1516,  and  have  no  earlier  source.  See  Aristophanes, 

Ly.si.<itrata  ed.  J.  Henderson  (Oxford,  1987)  liii-liv,  and  F.  A.  von  Velsen,  Uber  den  Godex 
Urbinas  der  Ly.hstrata  und  Thesmophoriazusen  des  Aristophanes  (Halle,  1871). 

Fr.  I  of  3839  was  identified  by  Mr  Lobel  and  originally  worked  on  by  Eric  Turner 

and  Dr.  Colin  Austin  in  1967.  It  has  been  referred  to  as  C.  Austin,  Gomicorum  Graecorum 

Fragmenla  48  and  Gelzer  Fr.  14  in  P.  W.  Suppl.  XII,  1553.  Because  of  the  very  rubbed 

surface,  a  diplomatic  transcription  has  been  supplied:  the  facing  articulated  tran¬ 

scription  is  exempli  gratia  only.  A  further  fragment  in  the  same  hand,  found  with 

3839,  has  proved  to  contain  Homer,  Iliad  II  644-55. 
The  papyrus  confirms  modern  conjectures  at  745,  746  and  754.  Line  758, 

condemned  by  Bakhuyzen  and  others  (see  most  recently  R.  Seager,  C'Q,3i  (i9^0 
248-9),  is  present.  So  is  MUa  in  760,  a  spelling  supported  by  inscriptions  (see  K.J. 

Dover,  Aristophanic  Comedy  (1972)  166  n.  6  and  L.  Threatte,  The  Grammar  of  Attic 
Inscriptions  I  (Berlin/New  York,  1980)  509). 

The  only  other  papyrus  of  Thesmophoriazu.iae  so  far  published  is  PSI  XI  1194  +  PSI 

XIV  p.  XV,  also  of  the  second  century  from  Oxyrhynchus.  The  hand  is  different  and 

there  is  no  overlap  of  text.  See  the  reprint,  with  plates  and  notes,  by  C.  Austin  in 

Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Papyrologica  Florentina  VII,  1980,  ii— 12).  For  line  242  see 

now  ZP^  57  (*9*^4)  ^  scrap  from  a  third  copy  of  the  play  follows  as  3340. 

The  articulated  text  derives  primarily  from  the  Bude  edition  vol.  iv,  edited  by 

Victor  Coulon  1928.' 

I  am  grateful  to  Dr.  Colin  Austin  for  comments  and  corrections  to  an  earlier  draft. 
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Fr.  3 

25(?)  |ovv[ 

Fr.  I 

rjVcyKOV  y]veyKacc[  ]  yr]T7]v[ 

'rptKOTyXgvrjijcoc  ei7Te/i,0(.T[ 

[/\Tr€8vcaca)vaLcxvvT  jjlovtI 

745  [.  1.  T^.N^T9a[ 

[.  ] oc’eTrjSeyeyoverp  cyoa [ 

[  ]vTgcovTOVKa[  ]gcgv  [ 

[  ]A[  . .  ]o8  cauTO  fiaTOvaTTol 

[  ]  TTprjcg  evTOLVVV  e  7ray[ 

75"  [..  \  . 

[  ]  SrjOi  ereuaic  aXXe/x’  rcypl 

[.  ]  .  .  Py^'^.  (f>l,X0T€KV0^  [ 

[...].[.]  8€yrjTTOvrj8aTTOCcf)ayri  [ 
]  c  ovSocTOC^ayeioi'^  [ 

**755  [ . ]  ^  gip,aTOVT€KVOvrov ^  [ 

[ . ] ,  xo-P^9vp-ai.yap€vy€TO  [ 

[ . ].  oXoi-[,]c(l)dovepocey[ 

[ . ]  eppLajyjCiepeiacyiy  [ 

[ . ]  ytyverat  tout[ 

760  [ . ]rjp,LKa‘Tice^eKoprjc[ 

[ . ]aTrriTr]yTr ^  g 

[ . ]yocouro[  ]_AA[   ]8  [ 

[ . ]v..F.iVa[.]«'^[ . ].[ 

[ . ]  TavecLvanel 

765  [ . ]cTaip.r]xavr][ 

[ . ]  tce7Ttvoia‘0|U,[ 

3839.  ARISTOPHANES,  TFIESMOPFIORIAZUSAE  2>^(?),  742-66,  941-56  75 

Fr.  3 

25(?)  /SaSt^e  Sevpl  Kal  TTpoceye  r]6v  v[ovv.  {K-q.)  tSov. 

Fr.  I 

■pyeyKOV.  [Kr].)  -qveyKac  c[v];  {rv^)  yr]  rrjy  [Alpre/xtr. 

{Krj.)  rpLKOTvXgv  rj  rrcbc;  elrre  goi,  t[i  p,’  rjpydcai; 

[ajTreSncac  (Lvaicywre  figv  t[o  naiSiop 

745  [T]y[v]vou[T]ov  6V.  {Krj.)  jvyyovrg;  p,L[Kp6v  v-q  /Ha. 

[ttJoc'  er-q  Se  yeyove;  rpefc  Xoa[c  rj  rerrapac; 

(Pu*?)  [cyeSojv  rgcovrov  «:a[t]  ocov  e[/<:  Aiovvclojv. 

[a]A[A’  aTT-joSoc  avTO.  [K-q.)  fid  jgv  il7ro[AAco  tovtovi. 

{Ev'^)  [ej/j,77pT7CO|y.ev  tolvvv  ce.  {Krj.)  7Tdy[v  y’-  efirrlfiTTpaTe. 

750  [aujrrj  8’  a7ro[c]</>ay7^ceTat  fidN  gvT\iKa. 

{Ev^)  [fijri  SrjO’,  LKerevco  cf  dXX’  eg  g  tl  Troei. 

[i5]7rep  ye  rgvTOV.  (Krj.)  (friXojeKvoc  [rtc  et  (jrvcei. 

[dAA’]  9[u]Sev  fjTTOV  -qS’  diroc(l)ayrj[ceTai. 

(Ev*^)  T€Kygy.  Soc  to  c^ayeiov,  M[ai'ia, 

755  [IE  odv  to]  y’  gtfia  tov  reKvov  rovfi[ov  Xd^aj. 

{Krj.)  [yrrex  aoTjo’  yapiow/xat  yap  ev  ye  to[vt6  col. 

{Ev’^)  [/cttKoic  djTToAoi’.  [d)]c  (f>dovep6c  et  /f[at  Svcfievrjc. 

{Krj.)  [towti  to  8]e'pp.a  jrjc  lepeiac  yiylyeraL. 

[Ev^.)  [ti  T-qc  tepetajc  ylyverai;  {Krj.)  TOvr[L.  Xa^e. 

760  {Ev^)  [TaAavTctTjTj  MiKa-  rtc  e^eK6prjc\e  ce; 

[tic  TTjv  dyjaTrr^TTjv  rraiSd  ; 

{Ev'^)  [o  77aroi}p]yoc  ovto[c.]  aAA’[  e7rei]8T7 [vrep  ndpei, 

[^dAa^ov  ajoTOV,  tya  [A]aj8[oi)ca  /?]A[etcPev'>y 

[toiciv  TTpJyTavecLV  g  TTe[TT6rjx’  ovtoc  cjrpaca). 

765  {Krj.)  [dye  8rj  tlc  eJcTat  grjxavrj  [cMrrjptac; 

[tic  rretpa,  t]ic  CTrivota;  d  pi[ev  yap  alrioc 

Fr.  3 

'Fhc  blank  space  below  suggests  that  this  fragment  comes  from  the  foot  of  a  column  or  the  right-hand end  of  a  long  line. 

There  are  seven  places  in  the  Thesmophoriazmae  which  contain  the  combination  ofletters  ]orr[,  25,  291, 

381,  463,  623,  745  and  1 158  (?).  Of  these  the  interesting  item  is  rjdr  r[oOi<  in  verse  25,  because  it  is  the  only 

one  to  match  precisely  the  twenty-five  lines  per  column  in  this  manuscript  and  hence  is  the  bottom  line  of  the 

column.  If  this  is  its  correct  location,  it  is  from  the  foot  of  column  i  of  the  play.  For  the  possible  identification 

of  the  Apollonius  Sophista  line  on  the  verso,  see  BICS  28  (1981)  139.  (The  placing  at  the  end  of  745,  f/,i[Kp]ov 

v[-r)  Aia,  is  excluded  because  the  horizontal  fibres  do  not  match.) 
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KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 

Fr.  2 

God.  Rav.  Pap.  Verse 
fol.  1 73V 

].  [ 

25  Fibres  stripped 

[ . ].^.[ 

[ . I'^CTra  [ 
5  945  [ . .[ 

[ . l.aco).  [ 

30-1  [ . ]?’epv..[ 

3‘-*-3  [ . ].<^.[.].[ 

Fibres  stripped  ].[.].[ 

35  10  950  [ . ].‘V.  .™v[ 

[ . ]v,  Ofxevgl 

[ . 
Fibres  stripped 

[ . ]- 
40  15  955  [ . 

[ . ]..No[ 

743  P^p.  has  the  change  of  speaker  before  eLve  jxoi,  while  R  places  it  after.  Both  divisions  arc  possible, 

but  R’s  is  to  be  preferred  as  it  produces  a  dialogue  which  is  more  natural  and  pointed. 

745  supports  Brunch’s  spelling  tvwovtov  and  twvoOto.  R  writes  the  words  with  a  single  nu.  R  also 
has  a  change  of  speaker  before  fiiKpov,  but  Pap.  supports  Fritzche  who  rightly  saw  that  fiiKpov  vq  Aia  is  not 

spoken  by  Fv'^,  but  is  an  ironical  comment  by  the  old  man. 

746  [Joe’.  An  apostrophe  is  a  more  likely  interpretation  of  the  high  trace  than  the  upper  right  hand  of  c. 
Pap.  supports  Brunch’s  yeyore  as  against  R’s  yeyovev  (sic).  R  also  has  a  change  of  speaker  before  rpeCc, which  is  rightly  ignored  by  Pap. 

747  R  possibly  has  an  erased  paragraphos  at  the  line  beginning.  «ra[i]  ocyr  Pap.  and  R,  with  scriptw 

plena-,  ywcor  Bentley.  At  1061  R  similarly  has  rai  avr-q  for  /eaoTij. 
748  Change  of  speaker  before  pa  in  both  Pap.  and  R. 

749  Two  letters  space  blank  before  Trar.  Possible  paragraphos  in  second  hand  below  an.  Compare 

secondary  ink  in  754,  758  and  760.  No  change  of  speaker  is  marked  in  R.  Coulon’s  y’-  was  anticipated  by 

Blaydes,  Adversacia  critica  in  Avistophanem  (Halle,  1899)  82.  R’s  epniTTparai  was  first  corrected,  not  by  Bentley, 
but  by  Aug.  which  has  Ipnipirpare.  (sic). 

754  ]....?■  Before  €  scattered  traces  compatible  with  ]ppiT  but  which  cannot  be  confirmed  as  such.  01/201 

rcKvov  R.  80CTO  Pap.,  confirming  Lobeck’s  Soc  to  (on  47'aa;  1066,  ed.  i .  Leipzig  1809,  389):  80c  poi  to  R:  So'c  poi 

3839.  ARISTOPHANES,  THESMOPHORIAZUSAE  25(?),  742-66,  941-56  77 Fr.  2 

God.  Rav.  Pap.  Verse 

fol.  1 73V 

30-1 

32-3 

35 

5  945 

10  950 

■5  955 

956 

].  [ 
Fibres  stripped 

{rip.)  exovra  ravr’  eSo^e  t]^  j8o[uA^  ce  Seiv, 
Lva  Toic  napiovcL  SrjAoc]  rye  ijavlovpyoc  a)v. 

{Krj.)  lav-naTTaia^.  u)  KpoKU)]d’  oV  €’i!p'y[acaL. KOVK  cct’  eT  iAnic  ovSe/j.]i'a  ccur[7}piac. 

(Xo.)  dye  vvv  rjp.eic  rralccjpiev  a]7rep  v6[p[oc  ivddSe 
raici  yvvaL^lv, 

orav  dpyia  cep.vd  deaiv  lepaijc  d;p[a]i[c 

dvex(s>p-ev,  drrep  Kai 

Fibres  stripped  ].[,].[ 

TToAAd/ctc  aurajiv  etc  Ta)v[  (hpcbv 

ic  rdc  cdpac  |we77-e]u;)(0/tiev9[c 

TOiavra  pceXeiv  dap,’  iavjjw' 

Fibres  stripped 

K0v4>a  TTOCiv,  dy’  etc  k-6k\o]v, 
X^ipt  cvvaTTTe  x^tpa,  pvdp]6v  )^g[petac 

vTTaye  ndca-  /Safve  Kap7;aXipI\gvv  no[8oiv 

lyrwhitt:  cipayeiov  Pap.:  cipayiov  R':  apayelov  R^  (which  are  phonetically  equivalent  in  later  Greek). 

Unexplained  ink  like  an  oddly  shaped  perispomenon  accent  in  a  second  hand  above  ye  in  Pap. 

756  xapipvpai.  Apparent  horizontal  seriffed  stroke  above  x  in  ®  second  hand. 

757  l.o^oo.  Pap.  is  damaged  above  the  middle  stop,  so  no  trace  of  an  apostrophe  could 
 survive. 

R  has  a  paragraphos  at  the  beginning  of  759.  K.  J.  Dover,  op.  cit.  167-8  discusses  the  entrance  of  fu . 
 at 

this  point.  See  also  C.  Austin,  Dioniso  45  (1971-4)  323-5. 

760  piKa  Pap.  R:  MiKKa  Lobeck  at  Phrynichus,  Eclogae,  Lipsiae  1820,  718,  B.  Marzullo,  ’Aristophanea 
IT  in  Miscellanea  Critica  I,  Leipzig  1964,  134-5.  The  spelling  MUa  is  found  in  an  Attic  inscription  of  the  fifth 

century  bc—SEG.  xxi  (1965)  97.  15.  See  also  The  Athenian  AgoraVol.  XXI  -Graffiti  and  Dipinti,  Princeton, N.J.  (1976),  F  195  (P- 43)- 

-oAAi/y/ — TaXavrarq-  pina’.  R.  No  positive  signs  of  change  of  speaker  in  Pap. 

Tic€^€KopTic[.  Below  T,  c  and  ?  symbols  of  uncertain  meaning,  or  stray  ink,  in  a  second  hand.  Dot  in 

second  hand  below  the  cross-bar  of  17. 

761  Deleted  by  Lobeck,  Hall  &  Geldart. 

Pap.;  cov^-qip-qcaTo  R;  cou  '^Tjpdcaro  Fritzsche,  cf.  GgFP  289^12.  Before  v  flecks  of  the  tops  of  two 
letters.  There  is  no  way  of  finding  what  the  papyrus  had. 

763  ]u.  Vertical  with  forking  at  the  top. 
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KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 
3840.  ARISTOPHANES,  THESMOPHORIAZUSAE  1183-93 

79 

Fr.  2 

Made  of  two  fragments  joined  between  tj  and  c  in  944  and  8  and  0  in  945.  This  is  confirmed  by  the  recto 

fibres  and  by  the  text  of  Apollonius  Sophista  on  the  verso.  The  surface  is  very  abraded, 

943  1,.  Vertical  compatible  with  the  right  hand  hasta  ofij. 

945  ..[■  Ftiot  of  vertical  followed  by  a  low  and  a  high  trace:  compatible  with  py. 

947-  8  R  divides  the  lines  after  ivdaht  and  are'xoi-. 
949  Fibres  stripped.  Dispersed  flecks  of  ink  survive. 

950  ]ir.  Foot  of  vertical  compatible  with  1,  then  foot  of  diagonal  and  foot  of  right  hand  vertical  hasta 

of  V.  I  prefer  this  reading  to  t]u)v  uifioji'l,  especially  since  it  conforms  to  the  vertical  alignment  in  R. 

955^6  For  proper  scansion  Rogers  and  others  rightly  set  out  these  lines  as  follows; 

Xetpi  cupaTTre  pv6~ 

fj-ov  xepetctc  VTraye  -naca' 
/3atre  KapTraXipLOtp  ttoSolv. 

For  the  alpha  ofyeipa  remaining  short  before  the  initial  rho  of  puffpdv  see  MacDowell  on  Wasps  1066. 

W.  E.  H.  COCKLE 

3840.  Aris'i  roPHANES,  Thesmophoriazusae  1185-93 

87/281  (a)  3x5.4cm  Fourth  century 

A  scrap  with  line  ends,  written  in  a  rapid  sloping  hand  of  the  same  general  type  as 

Turner,  GMAW  no.  43  (Menander,  Misoumenos) ,  assignable  to  the  fourth  century  ad. 

No  lectional  signs  are  visible,  except  double  dot  (change  of  speaker)  in  1 190.  The  back 
is  blank. 

The  papyrus  gonfirms  a  conjecture  in  1 185,  and  normalises  (wrongly)  a  barbarous 

form  in  1192.  After  1187  it  already  had  an  extra  line  which,  from  the  few  letters 

surviving,  might  have  been  the  same  as  the  parepigraphe  in  R. 

Dr  C.  F.  L.  Austin  has  kindly  provided  collation  materials  from  his  forthcoming 
edition  of  the  play. 

1185  []  [ 

]Kvdr]  [ 

[ 
nSya  ]evo_[ 

]'  ’  [ 

]--[  
]  [ 

iigo  

]  aTie.-  

[ 
JaTraTTaTTai  [ 

1  ocjxeXi  \ 

’].'.[]  [  ]  [  ' 

1185  yoylyvAi  acceptable:  R,  corr.  Kngcr. 
1186  acceptable. 

1 187a  [.  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  specks  after  ornicron  are  ink  or  accident;  most  of  the  surface  is 

broken  away.  dvaKVTTTrj  Kal  rrapaKvrm  drreijxxyXr^ixevoc  R,  a  stage  direction  ‘first  recognised  as  such  by 
Ellcbodius  (sec  TAPA  105  (1975)  327).  Wilamowilz  thought  the  line  was  genuine  {KL  Schr.  IV  486),  but  see 

Couloii,  REG  44  (1931)  9-10’  (Austin). 

1190  7r/)tij  |ra  acceptable. 

1191  TTaTTaTra'TTav  R. 1192  Att]lkpc  acceptable.  /xeAtc  R. 

1 193  ro^o\Ta  acceptable. 

P.J.  PARSONS 

3841-5.  Demosthenes,  Adversus  Leplinem 

Five  papyri  of  this  speech  have  been  identified  among  the  unpublished  holdings  of 

the  Egypt  Exploration  Society,  and  are  published  here.  Three  come  from  rolls,  and  two 
from  codices.  None  of  the  fragments  overlaps  any  other  Demosthenes  papyrus 

previously  published:  see  B.  Hausmann,  Demosthenis  fragmenia  in  papyris  et  m.embranis 

servata  (diss.  Leipzig,  1921;  publ.  Florence,  1978-81)  HI  12-18,  140  (list  complete  to the  end  of  1980). 

Both  S.  H.  Butcher’s  edition  (Oxford,  1907)  and  O.  Navarre-P.  Orsini’s  (Paris, 
1954)  have  been  used  for  collation.  These  fragments  do  not  seem  to  tip  the  balance  in 

favour  of  either  branch  of  the  manuscript  tradition,  S  or  the  ‘Vulgate’.  The  question 
therefore  remains  open;  sec  H.  Hunger  and  others,  Gesckichte  der  Textiiberlieferung  I 

(1961)  262-4, 

3841.  Demosthenes  20.  15-16 

40  5B.95/C(i)c  7  X  7  cm  Second  century 

A  few  letters  from  the  line-ends  of  one  column,  and  the  left-hand  part  of  the  next, 

from  a  book  roll  (the  back  is  blank);  if  the  line-ends  are  correctly  identified  (see  note), 

the  columns  had  c.  45  lines  and  a  written  height  of  c.  22  cm.  Nothing  remains  ol  the 

top  or  bottom  margin.  Intercolumnium  c.  1.5  cm;  a  complete  line  will  have  been 

c.  6.5-7. o  cm  long.  The  text  was  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  small,  round, 

upright,  informal  hand  which  could  be  compared  with  Turner,  GMAW  no.  24, 

assigned  to  the  second  century.  The  scribe  sometimes  uses  scriptio  plena,  sometimes 

omits  the  elided  vowel  (ii  8f  /xe]  |  t’,  12  0’;  but  see  6).  In  the  only  relevant 
instance,  he  omits  iota  adscript  (ii  6),  but  this  was  then  added  above  the  line, 

perhaps  by  himself.  Some  iotacisms  (ii  4,  6,  8;  12?);  no  punctuation. 



8o KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 

3841.  DEMOSTHENES  20.  15-16 

81 

col.  i col.  ii 

10 

(ie]v  yap  xpe[ia  tt]  tcov  ev  (§  15) 

pic]Kpix[e^vcpv  rac  Sa)pea[c  ot  rvpavvoi 

]  /<:a[t]  o[t]  rac  oXiyapxia[c  e^ovrec  pLa 

]  Xicra  Swayrai  Tet[/xai'  ttXovci 

]  pv  yap  ov  a[v]  §ovXa)VTa[L  Trapaxprj 

]  p,a  eTTOiTjcay  Sc  Tei.p.[rj  rac  -ira 

]ey  pa  rmv  8rip,u)v  hojpeac  [evp-rjcer 

].  ovcac  PeXjeiovc  to  t€  [yap  pup  pie  §  16 

T  aicxvvpc  CDC  KoXaKev[ovTa  Xap. 

^aveiy  aXX  [ev  i]c?7yop[t]a  [So/cowt 

[a^^iov  T(,v[o]c  eivai  [npiacdai  tojv 

iv[a]Aajv  e[  ]  t[o]  0  ̂[770 

. 

]’[ 

col.  i 

6-8  ]fy  is  certain,  though  e  is  damaged  on  the  left.  At  the  end  of  6  I  see  parts  of  an  upright  with  serifed 

foot,  at  the  end  of  8  parts  of  a  long  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right.  The  closest  placing  I  can  find 
is  in  §  12, 

.^ac]f 

Tov  Srjfiov  eXecdat  cvv€LC€v]€y 

K€tv  avTov  Kai  fxeracx^iv  ttjc  8]a, 

which  suits  the  expected  line-length  of  c.  25  letters.  An  alternative  might  be  §  13  ]  ey  |  [Sc  TOV  VOfjLOV,  but  I  do 
not  see  how  to  suit  the  traces  in  6  and  8. 

col.  ii 

1-2  fv]  I  [pic]i<gij,[e]vwv.  This  is  a  reconstruction  from  the  MSS  text.  Except  for  the  final  nu,  only  very 
small  traces  remain. 

Scupea[c.  Not  Sajpei[ac;  of  the  alpha,  only  a  low  and  a  middle  trace  are  left  on  the  edge,  but  enough  to 

exclude  iota.  This  spelling  appears  again  in  7.  The  editions  normally  print  forms  in  -ei-,  often,  it  seems,  as  a 

tacit  correction  ofMSS  -c-  (thus  Professor  D.  M.  MacDowell  notes  that  all  MSS  of/«  Meidiam  have  -e-  in  all 

five  instances  of  the  word  in  that  speech).  But  papyri  of  Demosthenes,  and  other  Attic  authors,  regularly 

show  -e-  (Hausmann  l.c.  I  25;  Cronert,  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis  (1903)  109  n.  2);  and  the  two  forms 

coexist  in  fourth  century  inscriptions  (Threatte,  Grammar  of  Attic  Inscriptions  I  (1980)  31 1). 

4  Seel.  Bake:  ti  Bpdv  coni.  Weil.  The  tau  has  only  its  top  horizontal  and  a  trace  of  the  foot;  the 

epsilon  has  the  lower  part  of  its  curve  preserved;  the  foot  of  iota  remains.  In  any  case,  the  line-length  shows 

that  Tifjiav  cannot  have  been  omitted  at  this  point.  However,  one  cannot  a  priori  reject  a  reading  rei  [Spav;  the 

itacistic  .spelling  occurs  in  documents  of  the  Roman  period  (see  Gignac,  Grammar  I  190c). 

6  Teip.[rt-  So  (Tip.f1)  S' YOPQ:  Kat  Tfj  PefiaioTTjTi  add.  AF  (habent  S  et  P  in  marg.):  Kat  Trj  ycvvator'qTi  L’. 
The  papyrus  has  no  room  for  the  extra  words. 

10  aAA.  The  traces  are  small,  but  spacing  recommends  this  reading  rather  than  aA[A]a. 

12  The  tau  following  seems  certain,  and  the  rest  of  the  line  has  been  reconstructed  accordingly. 

Below  the  left  overhang  of  tau  there  are  anomalous  traces.  I  have  thought  of  e[cT]et,  or  e[cTt]y;  the  second 

suits  the  ink  much  better,  and  is  in  itself  more  likely,  since  we  can  easily  explain  why  the  moveable  nu  should 

have  been  omitted  and  then  squeezed  in. 

P.  SCHUBERT 

3842.  Demosthenes  20.  28-31,  39,  47,  49 

50  4B.3o/G(2-3)a  fr.  i  5.9  x  6.0  cm  Second  century 

These  four  fragments  come  from  the  same  roll.  The  text  was  written  along  the 

fibres;  back  blank.  The  small,  neat,  but  informal  script,  bilinear  except  for  cj)  (and 

presumably  ijs)  and  without  shading,  could  be  compared  with  Roberts,  GLH  no.  13a 

(c.  AD  125)  and  Turner,  GMAW  no.  17  (assigned  to  ii  ad).  Intercolumnium  c.  1.5  cm 

(frr.  1,2).  Lower  margin  at  least  4.5  cm  (fr.  4).  Punctuation  by  high  oblique  dash (fr.  I  i  3,  8;  fr.  3.  5). 

From  the  alignment  of  the  two  columns  in  fr.  i,  we  can  see  that  a  whole  column 

contained  approximately  35  lines,  which  would  give  a  height  of  c.  21  cm  without 

margins.  A  column  of  writing  was  c.  5.5  cm  wide  ( +  c.  1.5  cm  per  margin) .  There  must 

have  been  c.  14  or  15  columns  before  fr.  i.  After  that,  frr.  i,  2,  and  3  +  4  (which 

represent  two  consecutive  columns)  are  separated  each  time  by  a  gap  of  three  columns. 

This  suggests  that  the  fragments  were  chipped  off  the  same  side  of  the  rolled-up  roll 

(and  at  its  base,  since  frr.  2-4  all  show  the  lower  margin);  in  that  case,  the  roll  would 

have  had,  at  this  point,  a  diameter  of  approximately  9  cm.  The  whole  roll,  if  it 

contained  only  this  speech,  would  have  been  c.  6.25  m  long. 

fr.  I 

col.  i 

]...[ 

avaTTipinX^rjci  ttjv  no 

Xiv  Kai  T7]^c  aniCTiac'  ovk ovv  ore  rrjpAAwi  pcei^o 

5  va  ̂Xatjjei  tJojv  iO(f>eX[i] 

a>v  MV  exet]  npocrjKei  Xe 

Xvedai  napa  rJoicSe  avrov 

eyMy  av  (^airjv]'  eri  8  m  av8[pec) 
8iKacT[ai)  8ia  to  y^eypa^dai  ey 

10  TMi  vopiML  8ia^ppT]8riv 

col.  ii 

(§  28)  Xprj[cipiOV  avTOV  nape  (§3°) 

cx^y  [ouTOC  8e  av  CKoni) 
Te  (/>a[pT7ceTat  cvvexorc 

r)p,a[c  ev  noiMV  Kai  tov0 

MV  pL[aXic0  TjpiMV  T]  no 

Xic  8[eiTai  iCTe  yap  Srjnov  §3> 

Tp[v6  OTl  TrAetCTCUt  TMV 

na[vTMV 

.[ 
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fr.  2 

col.  i  col.  ii 

]  Sta  T[aujT  [  (§39) 

gyto  rove  ypT)CTo]iic  a(j)ei  [ 

XofjLTjv  aXXa  Tov]  Srjfjiov  [ 

voixi^iov  arrav  )([ 

foot 

fr.  3 

].[ 
a]TeAeta[v  erepoi  (§47) 

8  u/xetc]  Of  vvv  I  a^aipoufxe 

VOL  aTToJApei  t[ooto  tt)v 

5  atcyiiv]r)v'  aAA  a[uTO  ht] 

rovTo]  KOL  Seivoy  [ecTLV  ei 

yap  oi]  piev  efSoT€[c 

/<]af  nadovrec  a^ia  t[ou 

tJojv  evopLL^ov  ev  ■^[acyeiv 
foot 

fr.  4 

]  yop.oL  «:a[i  avSpec  ypV  (§49) 

]  croi  Kac  iT[avT 
foot 

fr.  I  col.  i 

5

 

 

aKj>€X[i]\lcov.  The  space  does  not  allow  [et].  On  the  spelling  cf.  Cronert,  Memoria  Graeca  Hercula- 

nensis  34. 

8  av8{p€c).  The  delta  was  written,  at  small  size,  above  the  nu;  similarly,  in  the  next  line,  the  space  seems 

more  suitable  for  SiKac'^  than  for  StK-acrai  in  full.  ‘Abbreviations  are  not  used  in  writing  the  text  of  a  well- 

written  literary  work’  (Turner,  (7M24fT‘  17  =  2  15),  so  that  the  suspended  forms  might  seem  surprising  here, 
unlike  co  ae  a  at  BKT  1  xv  15,  private  excerpts  from  a  scholiastic  work.  But  in  fact  we  find  the  much  more 

striking  co  for  cS  (arSpec  A)6(rjvaLOL)  in  several  good  book-texts  of  Demosthenes,  see  K.  McNamee, 

Abbreviations  in  Greek  Literary  Papyri  and  Ostraca  (1981)  1 13. 

fr.  2  col.  i 

4  arravl  [rac.  ndvrac  MSS.  This  variant  may  be  due  to  a  desire  for  euphony. 

3842  DEMOSTHENES  20.  28-31,  jg,  4J,  43  83 

col.  ii 

4  xL  Only  the  left-hand  tips  remain. 

fr.  3 

The  left  and  right-hand  margins  are  lost.  But  the  approximate  arrangement  of  the  linc.s  can  be 

determined  from  8  f,  where  the  division  T[ou|T|<ut'  is  required  by  the  rules  of  .syllabification. 

4  arrolAyei.  Oflambda,  only  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  oblique  remains;  of  upsilon,  the  bottom  part  of  the 

vertical  and  the  upper  curve  of  the  right-hand  branch.  arroXveL  MSS:  Aiiet  Blass  Iroin  parallel  phrases  in 

Aristides  and  Libanius.  airo-  seems  to  fit  the  reconstructed  line-length  better. 

5-6  a|  UTO  Sri  I  TouroJ.  ivravOa  8^  Blass,  from  similar  parallels. 
6  Seivoy.  TO  8eiv6i>  MSS.  The  scribe  probably  got  confiised  by  the  sequence  auro  8t]  rovro  /cat  to. 

7  6tSore|c.  Ofet,  traces  of  the  lower  part  remain;  of  the  second  e,  only  a  small  part  of  the  left-hand  curve. 

etSoTcc  Aral  -rradovTec  MSS:  iSdrrec  /cat  nap6vr€c  Schol.  In  our  papyrus,  there  remains  a  space  (lacuna  of  up  to 

c.  5  letters  at  the  end  of  7  and  of  c.  2  letters  at  the  beginning  of  8)  that  the  MSS  text  fails  to  fill. 

P.  SCHUBERT 

3843.  Demosthenes  20.  33,  36 

66  6B.29/K(i--2)a  4.7  x  4.8  cm  Second  century? 

The  interest  of  this  fragment  lies  in  its  being  part  of  a  codex  of  apparently  early 

date:  codices  are  relatively  rare  compared  with  rolls  in  the  second  century  (see  G.  H. 

Roberts  and  T.  C.  Skeat,  The  Birth  of  the  Codex  (1983)  37).  The  dating  depends  on  the 

script,  an  informal  hand,  small,  round  and  upright,  with  no  shading  and  only  a  vague 

attempt  at  bilinearity  (some  letters,  especially  ̂   v  cj),  project  above  the  general  level).  It 

might  be  compared  with  Turner,  GMAW  nos  17  and  24,  both  assigned  to  the  second 

century.  But  with  so  small  a  sample  any  verdict  must  be  regarded  as  doubtful;  and 

some  features,  e.g.  the  form  of  ep.silon,  invite  comparison  with  such  formal  cursives  as 

LI  3614  (not  earlier  than  iii  ad)  and  such  informal  literary  texts  as  XXXIV  2684 

(assigned  to  iii/iv  ad).  Punctuation  by  paragraphus  (a  1,  6)  and  high  oblique  dash 

(a  6,  h  6). 
It  is  not  possible  to  give  more  than  a  rough  guess  about  the  original  format.  No 

more  than  i  cm  of  margin  survives  to  the  right  of  (6)  and  the  left  of  (a);  for  the  top 

margin  see  (h)  i  note.  The  column,  without  margins,  must  have  been  c.  to  cm  wide;  if 

we  assume  an  average  of  c.  30  lines  per  column  (the  line-spacing  in  fact  differs  from  one 

side  of  the  page  to  the  other),  the  height  without  margins  was  c.  19.5  cm.  Such  columns 

are  too  broad  in  relation  to  their  height  to  allow  of  a  two-column  page.  On  the 

assumption  of  a  one-column  page,  with  a  possible  margin  of  5  cm  on  all  sides,  we  have  a 

page  ofc.  20  X  30  cm,  which  would  place  our  codex  among  the  ‘aberrants’  of  Turner’s 

Group  3  {Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  (1977)  16).  The  whole  speech  would  have  taken 
approximately  60  pages. 
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[a]  [  (right-hand  page) 

].[..].[ 

]  aTTOcrepTyc  [at  rrjv  Scope  Lav  Trjv  ttoXlv  cocre  (§33) 

]  npocKaracKflvacac  epcrropLOv  OevSociav  o 

]  (fyaciv  01  7rA[eor'Tec  ouS  or  low  x^Lpov  eLvac 

Tpv  Bpcijgp[ov  KavravO  eStoKe  rrjv  areXeLav 

TuieLv'  /<:a[t]  T[a  pcev  aXXa  clcottco  ttoXX  av 

[]  

' 

] .[ 

(b)  —>■  (left-hand  page) 

Stxatoijc  Te[T]vx'r]Ke[v 

T-qc  areXecac  trap  vpLCOv  o  Ae]y[K]cov  aK-qKoajle  (§36) 

etc  Tcov  L/jrjcfLLCpLaTCjov  o)  ajvSpec  StKacrat  [ 

TOVTCov  8  anavTCov  crrjXac]  civTLypacfiovc:  [ 

5  ecrrjcaB  vpceic  KaKeLVOc  T]rjjx  pcev  ev  Bo  [ 

cvopcoL  rrjv  8  ev  /Tetpaiet  Trf\y  [S  e]<^  [tep]a)t'[ ].[ 

{a) 

I  If  (b)  preserves  the  top  margin,  this  was  probably  the  top  line  of  the  page;  but  see  (b)  i  note.  The 
traces  do  not  allow  a  reading.  The  paragraphus  presumably  marks  the  end  of  the  preceding  sentence 

T/DtCXtAtOUC.). 

3  rrpqc-.  Of  the  sigma,  only  a  small  part  of  the  lower  curve  survives.  Trpoc-  S:  irpo-  AF. 
6  1.  rjp.tv. 

w 
I  Above  this  line  there  is  blank  papyrus  about  i  cm  deep.  It  may  be  the  top  margin;  or,  as  Dr  Rea 

suggests,  it  may  be  that  the  line  before  had  only  'PH0ICMATA,  leaving  this  line-end  blank,  cf  3846  38, 
3849  i  23: 

tpr)<l)iC[j.aTa  ]  [ 

wc  fxev  €ii<orwc  Kai  St/caioijc  r€[T]vxY}f<€[v. 

3  “JySpec.  The  nu  shows  only  as  a  small  high  trace.  Above  that,  a  trace  of  ink  suggests  that  the  scribe 

wrote  another  letter,  perhaps  a  correction,  unless  it  belongs  to  ]y[  above. 

5  Avv-  Of  the  eta,  only  a  high  trace  remains.  Of  mu,  the  left  part  is  preserved;  nu  less  likely,  though 
perhaps  not  excluded. 

6  T7)]r  [8  c]^.  The  second  trace,  the  top  of  an  upright  curving  to  the  left,  suits  ifi  very  well;  the  first  trace 

is  minimal,  and  rr/v]  8[6  e]tl>  (scriptio  plena)  would  not  be  excluded.  At  the  end,  the  point  ofink  on  the  edge 

would  suit  a  high  stop  or  the  end  of  an  oblique  dash  as  in  (a)  6. 

3844.  DESMOSTHENES  20.  44 

3844.  Demosthenes  20.  44 

34  4B.78/G(i”4)a  4.6  x5.9  cm  First  century 

This  fragment  preserves  the  top  left  of  a  column,  with  an  upper  margin  of  at  least 

2  cm  and  a  left-hand  margin  of  1.2  cm.  To  the  left  there  are  minimal  traces  of  the 

previous  column.  The  text  was  written  across  the  fibres,  on  the  back  of  a  document 

whose  script  could  be  assigned  to  i  bc  or  early  i  ad;  of  the  document,  very  little  remains, 

and  nothing  that  would  allow  us  to  date  it  objectively  (ii  i  rrapa.  [,  2  LepaKg[,  3  a7ro^[). 

A  complete  column  would  have  been  c.  5-6  cm  wide.  The  small  round  upright  script 

follows  a  bilinear  pattern,  except  for  <f>  (and  presumably  i/i).  Many  letters  are  heavily 

ornamented  with  serifs;  no  shading,  a  has  the  capital  shape,  r  has  the  left  end  of  its 
horizontal  hooked  down.  For  these  serifed  hands,  see  G.  Mend,  Scrittura  e  Civilta  3 

(1979)  23  ff.;  for  dated  parallels  to  3844,  we  may  compare  Roberts,  GLH  Qd  (7^4 
and  10c  (ad  66).  Iota  adscript  in  ii  i,  scriptio  plena,  ii  3.  Punctuation  by  paragraphus 
and  blank  space  (ii  i;  but  neither  in  7). 

col.  ii 

top 

rcoL  avSpL  AC  [at  decopeLT  (§44) 

oj  avSpec  Ad\rivaLOL  oca  i/jt] 

(j)LcpLaT<x  (iKy[pa  Tiotei  o  vopLOc 

/cat  ocovc  <i[vdpa)Trovc  aSt/cet 

/cat  ev  OTTO  [tote  /catpotc 

pLOVC  up. [tv  Trapacxovrac  eav 

Tovc  e[up'pceTe  yap  tovtovc 

ovc  rj[KLCTa 

.]...'[ 

col.  ii 
3  o  xofioc  MSS,  del.  Benselcr.  From  the  reconstructed  line-length,  one  can  see  that  the  papyrus  agreed 

with  the  MSS. 

P.  SCHUBERT 

col.  i 

] 

] 

] 

] 5  ] 

], 

]. 

] 

3845.  Demosthenes  20.  123,  125 

84/9o(b)  6x10.1  cm  Fifth-sixth  century 

This  fragment  of  a  codex  is  written  in  brown  ink.  The  script  is  a  medium-sized, 

angular  capital,  bilinear  except  for  p  cf)  Xi  sloping  to  the  right.  There  is  a  marked 
contrast  of  thick  and  thin  strokes.  The  tips  of  some  strokes  (e.g.  the  upper  branches  of  x) P.  SCHUBERT 
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are  decorated  with  angular  finials;  and  the  horizontal  ofr  sometimes  has  finials  at  both 

ends,  that  at  the  left  pointing  up  and  that  at  the  right  pointing  down.  For  this  style  of 

‘sloping  majuscule’  see  Cavallo  and  Maehler,  Greek  Bookhands  of  the  Early  Byzantine 
Period  (1987)  38  If.  There  is  no  punctuation. 

In  estimating  the  original  dimensions  of  the  book,  we  have  three  pieces  of 

information,  (i)  The  two  surviving  columns  range  exactly  with  each  other  on  opposite 

sides  of  the  page;  (2)  each  column  must  have  been  c.  5.5  cm  wide,  without  margins;  (3) 

from  the  beginning  of  {a)  to  the  beginning  of  {b)  the  text  would  have  occupied  c.  46 

lines  (written  height  of  22  cm).  To  these  facts  I  have  added  two  assumptions.  (4)  The 

extant  lower  margin  on  (a)  is  5  cm;  I  have  allowed  for  margins  of  the  same  width  at  the 

top  and  sides.  (5)  In  considering  the  possibility  of  a  two-column  page,  I  have  estimated 

the  margin  between  columns  at  c.  2  cm.  We  now  have  three  options  for  the  lay-out  of 

the  page,  (i)  One  column  per  page,  46  lines  tall  (c.  22  cm  without  margins),  (ii)  Two 

columns  per  page;  our  papyrus  would  show  the  two  inner  columns  (i.e.  nearer  to  the 

central  fold),  (iii)  Two  columns  per  page;  our  papyrus  would  show  the  two  outer 

columns  (i.e.  further  from  the  central  fold).  If  we  take  (i),  the  page  would  have  to  be 

unusually  tall  in  comparison  with  its  width  (including  margins,  c.  15.5  x  32  cm).  In 

the  case  of  (ii),  we  would  have  two  columns  of  text  (each  of  c.  15  lines)  missing  between 

(a)  and  (b).  This  would  imply  a  page  wider  than  it  was  tall  (c.  23  x  17.3  cm),  which  is 

very  implausible.  Thus  (iii)  seems  the  most  likely.  The  dimensions  of  the  page  would  be 

approximately  23  cm  (breadth)  x  32  cm  (height);  this  would  put  our  codex  in 

Turner’s  Group  3:, (see  Typology  15).  On  this  assumption,  the  whole  speech  would 
occupy  44  pages. 

(a)  I  (right-hand  page) [b]  ->  (left-hand  page) 

].  9f  8e  (f)  evaKi.^ei[v  (§  123) 

]  Tov  coc  Kai  /raTaA[et 

TrejTat  Aeyovra  ti  ay  [ 

5  "rotjc  9  yap  a^ia  rr/c  aT[e 

Aei]  ac  ey  y€7T0ir]Kev[ai  So 

^ac]  KOLi  ravrrjv  7ra[/[)a 

up,ai]y  AajSwv  rrjv  [rt 

p,r]v  peo^VTjV  r]  ̂[evoc  rj 

10  Kai  rcc  ttoXl]tt]c  .  [ 

foot? 

]....[..].  (§125) 

]  TT]devTec  epovciy  [ 

]  yap  oTt  ravra  ie9[wr 

]  ecTiv  arravra  to.  [a 

]  vaXcop^ara  ai  X9\.PV 

]  ytai  Kai  at  yyp,v[acL 

]  apxcai  Setyo[v  ovv ejt  rcov  [tejpoty  [ 

]...[ 
stripped 

(«) 

3  ],Tgv.  Apparently  a  high  point  of  ink,  and  then  part  of  the  horizontal  of  tau.  toV  SL'F;  aOrdr  in 

marg.  In  the  papyrus,  assuming  that  the  beginnings  of  4-6  are  rightly  reconstructed,  jov  by  itself  would  be  a 
letter  too  short;  a.]yTgv  would  project  a  letter  to  the  left  (but  so  would  the  natural  supplement  in  2,  xeilf)- 

Kai.  Not  attested  by  any  MS.  I  cannot  explain  the  sign  written  above  the  iota,  which  resembles  a 

diaeresis  or  a  damaged  circumflex;  the  ink  looks  lighter  than  that  of  the  text,  which  may  imply  that  the  sign 

was  added  after  the  text  was  written. 

3-4  KaTaX[ei\-rre]Tai,  not  -](lai.  Our  text  agrees  with  S  and  A:  -eedat  LYFO  (Blass  omisso  uic  cum  X). 

w 

2~3  epovciv  yap.  Of  iota,  the  top;  of  nu,  the  top  left  corner  just  visible.  ipoCci  yap  S’  A:  cpoucir  S'  L  F . 

6-7  yu/irfacij  I a/JXtm.  So  S’  in  marg.  L’  F:  yvpvactai  S'  1.';  at  xoptjyiai  Kai  ai  yapuactapyiai  seel. 

F.  A.  Wolf.’ 

P.  SCHUBERT 

3846-3850.  Demosthenes,  In  Meidiam 

Five  papyri  of  this  speech  have  been  identified  among  the  unedited  holdings  of  the 

Egypt  Exploration  Society,  and  are  published  here  in  time  for  the  new  edition  by  D.  M. 

MacDowell.  We  are  grateful  to  Professor  MacDowell  for  allowing  us  to  use  his  text  and 

apparatus  in  collating  the  papyri. 

3846.  Demosthenes  21.  6-8 

27  3B.42/E(5)a  c.  10  x  24  cm  Third  century 

Ten  pieces  from  lines  i  to  38  of  one  column;  the  backs  are  blank.  The  lines  had  an 

average  of  21  letters,  and  38  of  them  occupied  21.5  cm;  the  columns  were  7  cm  wide 

and  at  least  2  cm  apart,  with  a  margin  of  at  least  2  cm  at  the  head.  The  whole  speech, 

documents  and  all,  would  have  run  to  about  30  feet  if  the  margins  were  no  wider  and 
the  columns  stopped  at  38  lines. 

The  hand  is  a  thin,  sloping  specimen  of  the  ‘Severe  Style’;  cu  is  often  written  in 
three  straight  strokes.  The  scribe  uses  middle  point,  iota  adscript,  and  the  trema  above 

initial  i  and  v  and  medially  in  evvo'lKcoc  (5).  There  is  a  space-filler  (shaped  like  a  quaver 
rest)  at  the  end  of  5. 

At  the  point  where  it  breaks  off  the  papyrus  omitted  at  least  one  clause,  unless  a 

small  scrap  is  to  be  placed  elsewhere. 
W  MacDowell. 

top 

/LiT/Sep,]  lac  8ik7]c  [ 

Tuyeiv]  e[cTt  Ttc  cu/x]^ojoa-  8e  [  §7 

op.ai  onjv  v[pl\tpv  [aTr]avTa)v  [ 

oi  a]v[8]p€c  8iKacTa[i  /ejat  i’/cc  [ 
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5  re\v<M  [tt^pcdtov  p.ev  [euvo]i'>  [ 
Ku>c  a/co]ucai  jxov  Xe'yov[T](pc  e  [ 

TTetr  ea]v  eTriSei^o)  MiStav  [ 

tovtovl]  jxr]  fxovov  ef[c]  e/xe  [ 

aAAa  KM  ei]c  Vjxac  km  e[6c  to]uc  [ 

10  vo/Lio[wc  Kat]  eic  rove  aA[Aoiic  a 

iTavTa[c  v^]pLK0Ta  ̂ orj[9rjc\M  [ 

KM  ejxoi  KM  iipLiv  avroic  km  [ 

yap  ovTOj  [ttcoJc  eyet,  co  avSpec  [ 

A]6riva[i,0L  v]Ppicp.ai  /x[c]v  e  [ 

15  y]aj  Kai  ij[poTr€]TTrjXaKiCTM  to  [ 

ca)]pLa  t[od/xo]v  Tore-  aya)vie[i,]  [ 

rjat  Se  «:a[t  KpL\6riceTM  to  npa  [ 

y/xa  vvvL  noTepov  e^et  [ 

vai  Set  Ta  TOiavTa  TTOieiv  [ 

20  /<]at  etc  Tov  Tvyovd  vp^aiv  [ 

ctSecoc  u/Spt^etv  et  jtfrj  et  [  §8 

Ttc  ouv  lip-cov  apa  /cat  TOf  [ 

**  e]p,-rrpoc0ey  [to/v]  [ 

t’Stojv  Ttv[oc]  evcKa  yt[yve 

25  c]0at  [tJov  a[y]a;t’a  tovS  VTreXa[p, 

jSaJvev  evdvp.rjdei.c  vvv  [ 

ojrt  SripLOciai  cvp.<f>€p€i.  p,[rj 

8]evt  p-TjSev  e^etvat  Totoy[ 

to]  TTOieiv  ojc  VTrep  kowov  to[u 

30  Trpayjptaroc  o[v]toc  /cat  7Tpo[c 

e^tuv  a/c]ouca[T]cp  /cat  [ra  ̂ at 

vop.e]ra  avTcpi  StKatOTa[ 

Ta  etjvat  rai/ra  i/i'p<^tca[c0co 

avJayvcoceTat  Se  7Tpcp[T0v 

35  i^[,. 

A] eye  roy  [ 

v]ppL0£_  [ 

3  dTravTOJV  om.  F. 

4  }i07]vatoi  F. 
9-10  /cat  eic  roue  I'OjLiouc  om.  F,  PLitLond  1 79  (/7‘ ^  MacD.)  {s?dtu  utvid.):  Kai  eic  rove  {nepi  rrjc  eopTrje} 

vofiovc  Radermacher,  Gnomon  16  (1940)  12. 

14  St/cacrat 

19  rd  om.  Y. 21  17  codd. 

23  Toil'  om.  A. 
24  €V€Kd  TIVOC  A. 28-9  TOVTO  F,  Toiovrov  ri  A.  In  the  papyrus,  Totov[Tov  |  rt]  might  be  possible,  but  it  would  make  28 

longer  than  expected. 

29  As  the  V  was  crammed  in  afterwards,  the  scribe  may  first  have  intended  Trept. 

32—3  St/caiorara,  as  pap.,  FA:  BiKaiorep’  SYP. 

34  Se  om,  
S’*‘^YP^‘’. 

34”8  'I'hesc  lines,  with  the  exception  of  34  ojcerat  ktX  and  the  traces  below  in  35,  arc  on  a  separate  scrap, 

which  in  view  of  Aeye  rdv  [vofiov)  and  ro^oc  must  belong  either  here  or  in  §  10.  That  it  belongs  here  is  much 

more  likely,  because  all  the  other  pieces  are  contiguous  and  furthermore  the  horizontal  fibres  arc  compatible; 

but  if  if  does,  there  is  certainly  not  room  between  TrpcuToi'  in  34  and  Aeye  in  37  for  what  the  manuscripts  read, 

namely  /aee  vfiiv  roe  vofxov  kclO^  ov  eictr  at  TrpojSoAat’  ̂ era  Se  rauTa  /cat  Trept  twv  aAAojr  Tretpacop-at  StSac/cetv.  The 

first  trace  in  35  is  barely  discernible,  and  could  be  of  several  other  letters  than  e;  the  last  might  be  of  ]./x[  or 

]  y[,  one  or  other  of  which  would  fit  /xer  vpttv  t6v  v6\iov.  The  first  trace  in  36  is  a  horizontal  stroke  
in  the  middle 

of  the  line;  then  comes  a  gap  where  the  horizontal  fibres  are  stripped,  followed  by  the  foot  of  a  vertical. 
If  the  scrap  belongs  in  §  10,  it  may  read 
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M.  D.  REEVE 

3847.  Demosthenes  21.  29-30 

18  2B.7i/E(4)c  6.5  X  7.0  cm  Third  century 

Two  directly  adjacent  fragments  from  a  single  column  (written  width  c.  5  cm). 

The  hand  is  a  nearly  upright  example  of  the  ‘Severe  Style',  to  be  assigned  to  the  third 
century;  there  is  some  shading  (horizontals  noticeably  thinner  than  verticals),  and 

some  ornamentation  by  hooks  (upper  left  of  u,  lower  left  of  pt)  and  blobs  (right-hand 

extremity  of  u).  Punctuation  by  paragraphus  and  by  middle  (2?)  and  high  stop.  Elision 

is  marked  in  2  but  not  in  3  and  14;  scriptio  plena  before  punctuation  in  2.  t  adscript  was 

written  in  10,  and  inserted  later  in  8.  Lectional  signs  include  trema  (4,  8)  and  a 

breathing  (8).  A  second  hand  may  have  been  responsible  for  the  elision  mark  in  2,  and 

possibly  for  other  signs  and  corrections;  but  it  is  very  difficult  to  tell.  The  back  is  blank. 

Beside  sharing  an  insignificant  error  of  S  (10)  the  papyrus  presents  two  individual 

readings  (2,  9),  both  worthless. 
fJ'*  MacDowell. 
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ycov  cway[e]iy  €[x€i  §30 

6’  ovx  ovrcDC  ravra-  ov  [ 

S  ̂yyvc-  ovSeya  yap  [ 

TCOV  [ajSlKOUVTCDl'  V  [ 

5  pieic  ovSevi  rtov  kol  [ 

rrjyopaiv  €k8i8ot€-  [ 

[9|oii8[e]  yap  eTTei.8av  [ 

a8i,Kr]6]ri^  tic  coc  av  [ 

e/cacTOc  ii/x]e[i]v  o  rra  [ 

10  do)v  7Teic]rii  •^oieic[0]at  [ 

T'qv  TipLut]pLav'  aXXa  t[o 
evavTLO^y  vpp.pyc  [ 

edecde  npo  tJouv  aS.t[ 

KTjpLaTUiv  ejvr  aST7[ 

2  The  medieval  mss.  read  ovtoi. 

4-5  Possibly  a  stop  after 
8  The  trema  on  the  ‘  adscript  presumably  emphasizes  the  fact  that  the  vertical  stroke  above  the  line 

represents  a  letter. 

9  up.cur  Mm:  up.dc  rell.;  the  traces  in  17  do  not  permit  the  reading  up]aii';  the  suggested  up]c[t]v  is  itself 

very  doubtful. 

10  woieicflai  S“°:  -c0e  rell. 

11  f.  T[ov\vavTM]y  is  not  utterly  impossible  but  the  space  before  v  is  rather  wide  even  for  crarTtoJi' 
and  1.  1 1  is  overlong  even  with  t[o. 

H.-C.  GCNTHER 

3848.  Demosthenes  21.  48-51 

i04/io(a)  5.2  x16.6  cm  Third  century 

Two  joining  fragments  which  contain  the  beginnings  of  the  first  23  lines  of  a 

column.  2  cm  of  the  top  margin  are  preserved;  estimated  width  of  the  column 

c.  10- 1 1  cm.  Demosthenes  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  a  list  of  names  and 

amounts  in  drachmae,  which  is  later  than  the  second  century  (the  names  are  Aurelii) 

and  in  a  hand  assignable  to  the  third.  The  hand  of  the  Demosthenes  is  a  rather  informal 

specimen  of  the  ‘Severe  Style’,  slightly  sloping  to  the  right.  Paragraphoi  (12,  15,  19)  are 
added  by  a  second  hand,  the  other  lectional  signs  are  probably  due  to  the  text  hand. 

They  include  middle  stop  (2,  8,  9,  15,  23),  trema  (13)  and  an  elision  mark  (18).  There  is 

also  one  correction  by  the  first  hand  (16). 

3848.  DEMOSTHEJVES  21.  48-31  91 

The  text  of  the  papyrus  is  eclectic;  it  shares  two  readings  with  S  (10,  13),  one  or 

two  with  A  (?i6,  21  f)  and  one  with  F  (21  f).  A  passage  which  is  obelized  in  S  (10-12) 
and  probably  is  spurious  is  already  attested  in  the  papyrus. 

MacDowell. 

Nat  Sie^ioju  7rep[t  rr/c  rroXewc  etTroi  npoc 

avTOVc-  OTt  etetv  [eAAi^vec  rivec  avdpu)  §49 

Trot  pVTtoc  rjiMepOi  [/cat  t^tAav^pcorrot  rove 

rpoTTOVC  were  7r[oAA  vcj)  vp.wv  rj8i,Ky]pi,e 

5  rot  /cat  (jivcei  Trj\c  npoc  vpiac  eyOpac  av 

TOic  vnapyovcTjc  [rrarpt/CTjc  opiwc  ov8 

ocwv  av  TLjxyjlv  KaraOevrec  SovXovc 

KTTjcwvrai-  oi/[Se  tovtovc  v^pi^eiv  a^tov 

CIV  aXXa  vpp.[ov  Sr^p-octat  top  ravra 

10  KwXvcovra  T[e9eLvraL  tovtovi  /cat  ttoX 

Xovc  napa/Saylrac  rov  vop.ov  rovrov  el^rj 

pnwKaci  da[vaTW(,  et  ravr  a/covceiav  §50 

/cat  cvvi'ev  o[t  ̂ ap^apoi  ovk  av  oiec9e  8rj 

p.pcta  7ravT[ac  vp.ac  npo^evovc  avrwv 

15  TTpir]cac9ai‘  t[ov  toivvv  ov  Trapa  roic  eX 

A'r;c[t]y  p,[ov]pv  [ev  8oKi-p,ovvTa  vopLov  aX 

Xa  /cat  Trapa  [rote  /3apj8apotc  ev  So^avr  av  e^etv 

CK0Treic9’  o  Tr[apa|Sac  rjv  reva  8ovc  Sifcyv 

a^iav  ecT[at  8e8wKwc  et  pcev  roivvv  §  51 

20  w  av8pec  a[9rjvaioi  pvr]  yop-pyoc  wv  evenov 

9ei,v  TavT[a  vtto  p,ei8iov  vppi,v  av  ric  p,o 

vov  KaTe[yvw  rwv  TrerrpaypLevwv  av 

Tw-  vvy  [Se  p-ot  8oKei.  /car  ace^eiav 

10-12  (xat  noXXovc  ...  flararcoi).  This  grotesque  exaggeration  is  obelized  in  S  (not  in  BF)  and  is 

probably  spurious.  On  the  whole  the  obeloi  in  SBF  do  not  inspire  much  confidenec  (for  a  list  of  obelized 

passages  see  Christ,  Abh.  d.  Philos. -Philol.  Cl.  d.  kgi.  bayer.  Akad.  d.  Wiss.  16  (1882)  H.  Weil,  l.es 

Plaidoyers  Politiques  de  Demosthine  (1883)  iv  ff.).  Papyri  have  not  so  far  brought  to  light  much  evidence  in 

support  of  deletion  and  another  obelized  passage  is  attested  in  3850  i  30-ii  15.  But  the  fact  that  for  the  latter 

and  other  obelized  passages  there  might  be  reason  for  mechanical  omission  (see  Blass’  pracf  p.  viii)  suggests 
ms.  evidence  behind  at  least  some  of  these  obeloi,  and  according  to  the  reconstruction  of  Lenaerts  {Pap.  Brux. 

13  (1977)  41)  MPER,  NS  III  47  (fourth/fifth  century)  presented  §  loo-i  of  this  speech  (obelized  in  S  and  F) 
in  an  incomplete  version. 
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KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 

10  7roA]Aouc  Trapa^avlrac  FI  S:  ttoXXovc  rrapa^~  rcll. 

13  CVVL€V  IJ  S:  CVV€L€V  TCll. 

16  If  the  papyrus  shared  the  correct  reading  of  the  vulgate  the  line  is  overlong  (37  letters  against 

normally  26-33  letters);  probably  something  was  omitted  in  the  papyrus;  A  omits  ai^. 

20  f.  €Tre7Tov]6€Lv  TavT[a  n  A:  ravr’  irrev-  rell.  The  reading  of  the  papyrus  and  A  is  shared  by  3849. 
2 1  f.  Kareyveo  |Uoror  F:  fi-  k-  IJ  rcll. 

H.-C.  GUNTHER 

3849.  Demosthenes  21.  51-6 

104/25(3)  fr.  I  8.0  X  15.6  cm  Second/third  century 

Poorly  preserved  remains  of  two  columns  on  separate  fragments  (the  first  built  up 

from  six  smaller  bits);  since  the  column  had  at  least  26  lines,  and  the  text  missing 

between  i  26  and  ii  i  would  occupy  only  15  lines,  it  can  be  seen  that  the  columns  were 

consecutive.  Written  width  c,  6.5  cm.  Fibres  are  often  twisted  and  displaced;  the  ink 

has  been  washed  out  in  some  areas.  The  first  9  lines  of  the  second  column  have  vanished 

almost  completely  and  the  last  two  lines  of  the  first  column  cannot  be  reconstructed 

from  the  tiny  tracdS  on  heavily  damaged  fibres.  The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  ‘Severe 

Style’  slightly  sloping  to  the  right.  Punctuation  by  high  (i  20,  ii  12),  middle  (i  13,  ii  13, 
20)  and  low  (ii  14)  stop  without  apparent  rationale  is  by  a  second  hand  and  the  other 

lectional  signs  are  probably  also  due  to  this  hand.  We  find  acute  accents  (i  3,  ii  16,  25), 

angular  rough  breathing  (ii  26),  initial  trema  (ii  ii,  16),  breve  and  longum  {av  i  3 

against  Kdv  i  6,  for  anorlveLv  ii  25  see  3850).  Scriptio  plena  (i  r  i,  ii  17,  18,  26)  and  elision 

(i  9,  ii  12,  19)  stand  side  by  side.  Iota  adscript  is  written  consistently.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  papyrus  is  of  some  interest  for  its  omission  of  the  ixavretai  (§  52  f.).  This  is  the 

first  Demosthenic  papyrus  outside  de  corona  to  show  any  discrepancy  from  the  medieval 

tradition  as  to  a  document  and  the  only  one  which  simply  omits  a  document  without 

replacement  (cf  Wankel,  ZPE  16  (i975)  i55  n.  34;  more  recent  publications  do  not 

change  the  picture).  A  shorter  text  is  characteristic  for  this  papyrus  in  many  other 

places  too  (i  ii,  15  f,  ii  10  f,  igf)  and  the  consistency  in  this  respect  is  highly 

significant.  A  reason  for  mechanical  omission  is  obvious  only  in  ii  10  but  never  is  the 

text  of  the  papyrus  apparently  defective  and  the  shorter  version  is  decisively  better  at 

least  in  one  place  (ii  19  f).  Probably  this  papyrus  presents  us  with  a  purer  text  than  the 

medieval  tradition  including  S  and  it  could  become  a  stimulus  for  new  research  into  the 

interpolation  of  the  text  of  Demosthenes.  Besides,  our  papyrus  avoids  a  minor  error  of 

the  vulgate  in  ii  24.  It  shares  two  errors  with  A  (i  2,  ii  26)  and  perhaps  an  omission  with 

P7(iii). 
77®  MacDowell. 
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3849.  DEMOSTHENES  21.  51-6 

(fr.  i)  col.  i 
adrjv]aiOL  [/rrj]  x[°]phy°‘- 

€Tr]eTTOv6eiv  ravra  [vtto 

/xet]S[t]ou  v^piv  av  t[lc  p,o 

vojy  Kareyveu  tcov  7r[e7Tp]a  [ 

5  yp,e]vcL)v  avTCOL  vvv  Se  [ 

fioi  Sojiyei  Kav  ace/3etav  [ 

et  KaTa]yLyipcKpi  ra  [7T]ppc7;[ 

K0VT]a  7ro[t]et[i'  ic]T[e]  yap  §77  [ 

TTOV  To]u0  OTt  T0[uc  Xo]jOOy[c 

10  vpieic  arravr^alc  toii]touc[]  [ 

Kai  vpivovc  TOJi  0ea)i]  iroieiTe  [  ] 

ov  piovov  Kara  rove]  yop,[o]yc  | 

rove  rrepi  ratv  8i,ovv]cLCpv-  [ 

aXXa  Kai  Kara  rac  piav]T[eiac 

15  ev  aic  arracaic  aE77i]pT7/x[e 

vov  rrji  rroXei  o/aot]aic  e/<[ 

SeA^wv  Kai  €K  8a>]8ipvr][c 

yopovc  icravai  /ejara  ra  [ 

rrarpia  Kai  Kvic]av  ayv[i 
20  ac  Kai  CT€(l>av7}cj>o]peiv  [ 

avayvcvdi  Se  pioi]  Xa^u>v[ 
avrac  rac  piavreiac]  [ 

piavreiai]  [ 

eiciv  CO  avSpec  a9]r]vaioi[ 

[  ] ]..[ 

(§51) 

§  52 

§54 

col.  i 

2  eireTTouffeiv  raura  U  A:  raur^  eTreTr-  rell.;  this  error  of  A  is  also  shared  b
y  3848. 

7  The  first  three  letters  of  this  line  are  preserved  only  on  a  single  bad
ly  twisted  fibre.  The  spacing  of  the 

two  first  spots  of  ink  perhaps  suggests  (carajyiv-  rather  than  (ca
rayliyr-  but  the  reading  y  is  also  very uneertain.  .  , 

1 1  Kai  Toic  a>o«c  S'’':  Kai  rohe  oiic  S"':  Kai  oSc  Y  P:  Kai  ii-  P^:  v-  A  F.  The  s
pacing  in  the  papyrus 

favours  the  reading  of  P^'’. 

15  f.  The  space  in  the  papyrus  does  not  allow  us  to  restore  avriI
\pT)iJ.[emv  eupriare  tiji  iroAei  o/roijaic  with 

the  medieval  mss.;  presumably  the  papyrus  omitted  
either  eiJpijceTc  or  T171  woA«.  The  text  can 

stand  without  either.  If  the  text  was  elliptic,  ctlpijccTe  would  be  a
  likely  interpolation  (see  Whjbb  13 

(1987)  63  n.  34). 
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(fr.  2)  col.  ii 

traces  of  9  11.  (§  55) 

10  Kiov  Tov]  ovv  [_  Ti]v[a  rov 

Tcov  Ta)]v  xopr][Y]MV 

Covr  e\TT  ex[6p]ar  K:a[t  ev 

avTcoij  T(x)i  a')/[a)]i'i-  /<:[ai  ev 

rail  Tou]  deoy  [teJjpojt.  r[ovTOV 

15  aAAo  Tt]  ttXtjv  acej3e[iv  (/irj 

cOjLiev]  Kai  p,r)v  iCT[e  ye  §56 

].  OTt  j8[ouA]o/2,[evoi 

/u-T^SeJva  a)/w[vi]^e[c0ai 

^evov]  pvK  eS[6i)]/ca0[  anXioc 

20  ouSejyt-  77po[c]/<:aAe[cavTi 

rove]  yopevrac  cKo[7retv 

aXX  ea]y  p,ey  KaXe[crji. 

TrevT7]]KpyTa  Spayp-lo-c  eav 

Se  Ka0]e^ec0ai  KeXe[vc7]i  yi 

25  ii  Aiac  a]TTprtv[€]i,v  €[Ta^a 

re  Ti]yoc  €tv[e]/<a  07r[ajc 

pit]  TOi']  ecje<l>a[v]<ppi.ey[ov 

col.  ii 

10  ovv  [eic  Ti]v[a,  the  reading  of  the  mss.,  is  too  long,  but  ovv  {Ti\v[a  (a  fair  alternative)  is  somewhat 

short,  ovv  [ic  Ti]r[a  would  fit  ([fc  Ti]v[a  less  so).  There  is  no  other  iotacistic  error  in  this  papyrus. 

10  f.  TiW  TOUTojv  (_Tuiv  xoptvTwv  ij)  Twv  xopv]ywv  codd.  Mcchanical  omission  of  ru>v  xop^vratv  would  be 

quite  likely  here.  On  the  other  hand  tuiv  xopevruiv  is  irrelevant  and  perhaps  we  are  better  off  without  it  {rdv 

XopriyAv  is  certainly  an  interpolation  in  ii  ig  f!).  Probably  this  is  a  case  ofij  interpolation,  well  known  from 

Attic  tragedy,  see  Wilamowitz,  Analecta  Euripidea  (1875)  30Q  ff,  G.  Jachmann,  Binneninterpolation  II,  NGG  I  7 

(1936)1230.1. 

17  tovt]p  oTi  (with  S  F  Y  P)  suits  the  muddled  ink  less  well  than  tov]B’  oti  (A  F). 

18  pLTfjSeva  n  A:  fvridev’  rell. 
ig  i&cvKare  codd. 

ig  f  {twv  xoprjywv}  ovSevt  codd.  The  papyrus  exposes  twv  xop-qywv  as  a  foolish  interpolation,  which 

deprives  §  57  of  much  of  its  point. 

24  Kade{ecdai  II,  Lambinus:  KaOl{ecdai  codd. 

26  eiv€Ka  n  A,  but  in  71  an  oblique  trace  cro.ssing  the  iota  suggests  that  it  was  deleted:  erexa  rell. 

H.-C.  GUNTHER 
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3850.  DEMOSTHENES  21.  131-137 

3850.  Demosthenes  21.  1 31- 137 

31  4B.i3/A(i)a  fr.  i  4.3  x  10.2  cm  Second  century 

Fragments  of  three  consecutive  columns,  each  of  35  lines  (written  surface 

c.  9  X  20  cm) .  4  cm  of  the  top  margin  and  i  .2  cm  of  the  lower  margin  are  preserved;  the 

total  height  of  the  roll  was  at  least  26.6  cm.  The  whole  speech  would  occupy  c.  1 1 1 

columns,  i.e.  a  roll  of  c.  12  m  in  length.  The  text  is  written  in  a  beautifully  executed, 

widely  spaced  rounded  capital,  roughly  bilinear  except  for  small  o  and  p,  v  and  cj) 

reaching  below  the  line;  compare  such  informal  relations  of  Biblical  Uncial  as  MPER, 

NS  I  12  (Gavallo,  Ricerche  pi.  12a)  and  XXXII  2633  (larger).  The  first  hand 

punctuates  the  text  by  middle  stop  (i  4,  23,  35,  ii  14,  27,  30,  iii  35),  and  there  are 

paragraphoi  (i  3,  7,  iii  30)  and  further  punctuation  marks  by  a  second  hand  above  the 

line  (i  3,  7,  20,  24,  30,  ii  15,  and  one  middle  stop  at  the  end  of  line  ii  34).  This  rather 
idiosyncratic  hand  is  also  responsible  for  all  other  lectional  signs  such  as  rough  (i  6,  17, 

22,  ii  10,  25,  28,  iii  28,  31, 33)  and  smooth  (iii  28)  breathings,  accents  (i  29,  33,  ii  14,  21, 

27,  32,  iii  29,  30,  33),  breve  (i  6,  28,  ii  14,  29,  iii  28,  33)  and  elision  mark  (iii  31;  but 
scriptio  plena  at  the  end  of  a  line  at  ii  8).  Iota  adscript  is  not  written  (i  1 1,  20,  28,  ii  22). 
The  back  is  blank. 

The  accentuation  by  the  second  hand  is  often  incorrect  (i  29,  33,  ii  27,  32;  for  the 

wrong  circumflex  cf.  Reil,  19  (1910)  481)  and  the  use  of  the  breve  seems  not  to  be 

very  sensible  either.  It  occurs  always  on  1  and  perhaps  it  can  be  regarded  as  the 

complement  to  the  practice  of  writing  long  i  with  ct  (see  below).  As  an  orthographic 

device,  one  could  explain  its  presence  in  a  prose  text.  Cases  like  a^loc,  0lav,  evlovc, 

TTov-qp'ia  suggest  that  the  origins  of  this  practice  go  back  to  words  where  the  spelling  -toe/ 
-la  or  -€ioc/  -eta  could  be  in  doubt  or  where  two  different  words  exist  (e.g,  erpareCa, 

CTparid;  cp.  also  anoriveiv  in  3849  ii  25).  I  have  no  explanation  for  rtc  or  ort.  onXetrac 

(ii  10)  could  be  a  case  for  spelling  long  t  as  et,  but  a  simple  iotacistic  error  is  attested  in 

jttiSta  (ii  16)  and  the  same  is  probably  true  of  cvvnnrric  (ii  17;  there  is  no  other  trace  of  an 

attic  nominative  plural  in  the  orators).  Further  minor  errors  are  eKxOpav  (i  26,  see 

W.  Cronert,  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis  (1903)  89)  and  StaTTparrerat  in  i  6.  Word 

order  is  wrong  (against  the  medieval -mss.)  in  i  6  and  ii  16.  In  two  places  (i  4  f,  28  f.) 

the  text  of  the  papyrus  must  have  differed  widely  from  the  medieval  tradition;  and  in 

the  first  case,  where  the  text  of  the  mss.  is  doubtless  corrupt,  there  is  every  chance  that 

the  papyrus  alone  had  the  correct  text.  It  is  certainly  right  against  the  vulgate  in  i  12  f 77^  MacDowell. 
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fr.  I 

top 

/xaTo[c  npoeArjAvOe  tco  tov 

rcop  [SiKTjv  fxrjhevoc  SeScoKe 

vat,  '  o[ii  yap  yfyetd  toe  eptoi  So 
Kei-  Xa[piTrpov 

5  ovSe  ve[avt Kov 

otX  tic  a\v  TTpoc  ev  etc  Stavpar 

rerai  a[AA  et  pty]  (l)vXr]v  oXrjv 

Kai  [P]ov[X7]v  Kai  edvoc  irpo 

TT'TjXaK'ytei  Kai  ttoXXovc  adpo 

10  ov[c  vpitov  apt  eXa  afiitorov 

tpe[r  ececdai  tov  ̂ lov  avroj 

Kai  [ra  piev  aXXa  citovco  pivpi 

a]v  eirreliv  eycov  irepi  8e  tojv 

c]y[v]cTpa[Tevopieva)v  nnre 

15  ai]v  etc  [apyovpav  icre  Srjirov 

Trjavrec  [ot  eSrjpiriyoprjce 

Tralp’  V/x[tv  od  fjKev  e/c 
2  11.  lost 

fr.  2 

20  av  TavTri]y  rr]  iroXei-  Kai  T[7jv 

Xoi8opi]av  rjv  eXoiSoprjdrj 

Kpariv]cp  rrepi  tovtojv  the  [e 

yu)  TTVv9a]vofjiai'  pieXXovrli  ̂ orj 

deiv  av\T(D'  jx6p,yT]cde' r\ov 

25  8"!]  TOCoJlITOtC  [a]0[poot]c  t[(jOV 

TToXiT^cpv  €{K}x9p[av  CTT  ovSe 

VI  TTjXijKavTTjv  a[pap,evov 

TTOCT]  TTO^VTjpia  KOI  Tt[oC7J  dpa 

cvTTjTi  rjavra  yp'y  vo[pii^eiv 

30  TTpaTTeijv  Kairoi  Trplrep  et 

ctv  ovet]S[o]c  to  pt[etSta  Trj  tto 

Aet  ot]  Sia^avTec  6[v  ra 

^et  CKevTjy  exp[vTec  rjv 

TrpOCr]]K€  TOVC  STTl  To[uc  TToXepii 

35  ovc  e]^iovTac-  Ka[i\  cy[piPaXov 

foot 

(§  131) 

§  132 

§  133 

fr.  3  col.  ii 

5  11.  lost yvpac  TTjc  e^  ev^oiac 

Sac  8e  Kai  Kvp.^ia]  Kai  KaSovc 

cyojv  tov  eneXa]  pi^avovTo 

ot  7r€VTrjKOcro]Xoyoi  rau 

ra  yap  etc  rove  07r]A{e}tTac  ypiac 

aTTTjyyeXXero  00]  yap  etc  rav 

TOV  Tjpieic  Tourjoje  Sie^r] 

piev  eira  et  c  CTiJt  tovtoic  §  134 

ecKtotfjev  apx€Ti]tov-  rj  Tic 

aXXoc  Travrac  t^Ajaufee'et 

piev  yap  eiroieic]  to  /x<(e)t8ta  rav 

9  a  ee  tfiaciv  ot  coJftVr'^r^c 

Kai  KaTTjyopeic  aj]c  Xeyoiev 

TTCpi  coo  St/catojc]  KaKtoe  r) 

Kovee  Kai  yap  etcejtvooc  Kai 

Tourovci  Kai  oA'tjjv  rrjv  tto 

Xiv  rjSiKeic  Kai  Ka]Tijc;^p 

Fcc  et  Se  piTj  TTOtooojToc  coo 

KarecKeva^ov  rtreje  Kara 

ijjevSopievoi  coo]  ot  Se  Aot 

7701  TtOV  CTparitO^TtpV  OVK  e 

KCIVOIC  eTTCTlpljtpV-  CtAAtt 

cot  errexaipov  S7j]Aov  ort  ex 

TtOV  aXXcov  tov  el^]r]c  aTioc 

avTOie  eSoKctc  et]vat-  too 

TOiavT  aKoveiv  c]av[T]ov  ovv 

pierpitorepov  ex]prjv  irape 

Xeiv  OVK  eKeivov]c  Sia^aX 

Xeiv  CO  8  ttTretAetc  77]actv-  §  135 

eXavveic  Travrac  T]opc  aA 

foot 

97 3850.  DEMOSTHENES  21.  131-137 

fr.  2b  col.  ill 

24  11.  lost 

25  t[ov  t]ooto[o  Ka\i  rrjv  a[ceAyet  (§137) 

av  Kai  TTjv  p77ep77^a[vt]av  t[oo 

jStoo  Kai  TTaXai  0aopta[^]etv 

evlovc  oijpai  tov  aorot  piev 

icaciv  OVK  aKyKoaciv  Se  vvv 

30  epiov  [  ]  TToXXovc  Se  rtov  rreTrov 

9oTCoy  008  [e]  Trav9’  oc[  rjSiKrjv 

rat  piaprvpeiv  efleA[ovTac 

opco  TTjv  jStav  leai  Tri[v  (f>iXo 

Trpay[pi]ocy[v]y]v  SeS[  ttjv 

35  too[to]o-  tc[at  TTjV  a\<j>o\^ppirjv  rj 

foot 

col.  i 
4  f.  The  mss.  read  Aa/j-wpor  ovSe  veaviKov  ovS’  (sic  S  P;  ovSe  F;  ovSev  ovSe  A:  oilSer  Y)  aftor  ffamrov.  For 

the  obviously  corrupt  ffamrov  (already  the  only  reading  known  to  the  scholiast)  various  emendations  have 

been  .suggested,  none  of  which  is  entirely  convincing  {Irraivov  (Thalheim);  iavrov  (Buttmann)  makes 

excellent  sense  but  leaves  an  hiatus;  ffavixaroc  (Herwerden)  occurs  only  once  in  the  orators  (Isocr.  15.  213)  in 

a  very  specific  sense).  The  papyrus  shows  that  more  has  gone  wrong.  To  supply  something  like  oilS'  afior 
ffamrov  after  ><c[ar(Koi<  would  make  a  very  long  line  and  the  papyrus  certainly  had  a  fuller  text  instead  of 

Xafinpov  ouSe(i/  oi)Sc)  of  the  mss.  Probably  afior  Oavdrov  is  an  interpolation  prompted  by  afia  ...  ffavdrov 

(§  130)  which  expelled  the  genuine  text. 

6  f  oridvri ...  BiaTTpdrr-rjrai  F:  idv  rt ...  S-  P^'’:  o  ti  ar  ric  ...  S-  rell,  Since  the  papyrus  has  the  indicative 
Siarrpdrrfrat  one  wonders  if  it  omitted  or;  but  the  traces  after  rtc  hardly  permit  a  different  interpretation  than 

a  (certainly  not  7).  One  might  guess  that  77  descends  from  an  exemplar  where  originally  omitted  dv  was 
added  above  the  line  and  later  inserted  in  the  wrong  place. 

12  f.  a]r  et7r€[tr  elneiv  extvv  SYP  (ar  add.  P^^):  dv  ix^iv  eirritv  A  F.  dv  is  certainly  genuine  and  the 

word  order  of  the  papyrus  is  better  rhythm  than  that  of  A  F.  There  is  no  need  to  credit  P^'’  (a  fourteenth 
century  hand!)  with  an  ancient  source;  it  could  have  taken  av  from  a  source  akin  to  A,  but  cf  3849  in. 

14  The  space  between  v  and  c  is  perhaps  somewhat  big  for  c;  v  is  more  likely. 

17  Of  V  only  the  upper  diagonal  of  a  breathing  in  Turner’s  (GMAIV’  p.  14  =  i)  form  3  is  visible. 
The  stroke  is  rather  long  and  flat  for  that,  but  no  other  explanation  suggests  itself  and  the  hand  of  the 

accents  and  breathings  is  not  very  regular  (normally  breathings  are  of  Turner’s  form  i  but  the  breathing 

in  ii  10  is  form  3). 

20  Space  would  allow  but  there  is  no  trace  of  1  adscript  elsewhere  in  this  papyrus. 

22  77  shares  the  vulgate’s  omission  of  the  indispensable  twi  vvv  after  tovtojv  (found  only  in  S  inserted above  the  line). 

28  f  7[oc4  @pa|cuTTjTi.  ffpacvrriTi  codd.  The  second  ttoct)  of  the  papyrus  is  probably  interpolated. 

30“ii  15  This  passage  is  obelized  in  S  (for  F  and  B  see  Blass’  apparatus).  It  can  hardly  be  dispensed 

with,  and  there  is  a  possible  reason  for  mechanical  omission  {w  p,eiSia  i  31  and  ii  16,  see  also  on  3848  10-12). 

col.  ii 

16  ravra,  c5  MfiBia,  d  ktX.  codd.  The  reason  for  the  wrong  word  order  in  the  papyrus  is  obvious. 

17  cuJviVyijc.  Ofiota,  a  high  trace  which  may  rather  belong  to  a  diaeresis.  For  the  apparent  accent,  cf 
Epim.  Horn.  ap.  Cramer,  Anecd.  Oxon.  I  345.  13. 
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ii  29  f.  afioc  auToic  eSoKctc  S  F:  a^-  eS-  at!-  A:  au-  af-  eS-  Y  P.  The  papyrus  cither  has  the  correct  order  of 
S  F  or  shares  the  error  of  A, 

col.  iii 

25  TOT  TOVTOV  is  omitted  in  both  S  and  A.  It  is  hard  to  be  sure  whether  it  is  genuine  or  an  interpolation.  I 

prefer  to  retain  it. 

30  Punctuation  after  (fiov  is  not  excluded. 

34  SeSioToc  A:  ScSoiKOTac  P^f :  opwvrac  S  F  Y  P.  The  papyrus  coincides  with  A  or  PJf  in  what  may  be  the 

correct  text.  opMvrac  will  certainly  not  do;  it  could  be  an  interpolation.  Taylor’s  ingenious  oppwSoOvTac  is 

another  possibility.  SeSioVac/  ScSoncorac  is  not  especially  likely  as  a  gloss  on  the  latter,  but  glosses  are  much 

more  irrational  than  one  would  expect. 

H.-G.  GUNTHER 

3851.  Nicander,  Theriaca  333-44 

72/1  7  X  7-5  cm  Second  century 

A  fragment  from  a  roll  (the  back  i.s  blank),  written  in  an  elegant  upright 

ornamented  hand,  in  which  eO  oc  are  tall  and  narrow  and  d  o  tend  also  to  the  pear-shape, 

to  be  compared  e.g.  to  XXXIII  2663  (pi.  iv)  and  assigned  probably  to  the  second 

century  (see  Turner,  GMAPV''‘  p.  134).  The  few  lectional  signs,  and  the  variants  in  336 
and  344,  may  be  by  the  first  hand,  the  correction  in  339  by  a  second;  yet  another  writer 

seems  to  have  added  something  in  338. 

The  readings  were  communicated  to  Mr  Gow,  and  appear  in  the  edition  of 

Nicander  by  Gow  apd  Scholfield,  Cambridge,  1953  (‘P^’,  see  p.  14).  The  papyrus  is 
formally  published  here  for  completeness.  Collated  with  the  edition  of  O.  Schneider 

(1856). 

]«..[ 

o/ii]ojce[rai 

335  0o]qjr€po[c  iljerat  a[ica 

]a  fteAafy[e]Tat  a/cpo0e[v 

ejuJ^Aeyerat  Kpa  ■^po7ra[v 

a^aX]€7]c  [[e|di;atv€Tat  a^poxoi  Si*/f['i7c 

340  T]avp[o]c  VTTep  Trora/xoto  ve[vey/ccoc 

afjL€rp7]^TOv  Seyerat  rrorov  et[co/ce 

]_e’  ^  vnepaxO^a  (j)[opTOV 

]_[]  €V  ai^TJOLCl  ̂ Op€tTa[t 

]  ecye  Kpovov  irpecp  V  crarlov 

385 1 .  mCAJVDER,  THERIACA  333-44  99 

333  could  be  read:  -cevovciv  11:  {~)c€vovTai  rell.  'I'he  last  trace  in  the  papyrus  is  the  foot  of 
an  upright:  y[  and  r[  seem  equally  possible. 

336  Before  koc,  only  scattered  points  of  ink. 

r)Toi.  The  eta,  though  damaged,  is  not  seriously  in  doubt.  Above  it,  further  traces  which  might  represent 

(i)  a  smooth  breathing  and  part  of  a  following  acute  accent  or  (ii)  a  suprascript  letter  or  letters,  broken  on  the 

left,  set  off  on  the  right  by  a  dot  (as  in  344).  (i)  seems  not  to  explain  all  the  ink  on  the  left.  Under  (ii),  •]  ei  • 
could  be  considered. 

337  aKff66e[v.  The  MSS,  it  seems,  write  aKpodev,  and  Schneider  and  G.  &  S.  reproduce  this 

accentuation.  But  it  is  anomalous  (and  that  of  the  papyrus  normal),  see  Chandler,  Greek  Accentuation  §  842. 

338  Kpa__:  Kpahiri  most  MSS,  -trp  77,  R.  After  a,  there  is  an  area  where  the  upper  (single)  layer  of  a 

kollesis  has  been  stripped,  leaving  the  horizontal  fibres  of  the  under-layer  exposed  (I  owe  this  observation  to 

Dr  Coles).  On  these  under-fibres,  after  a  blank  of  about  one  letter,  are  remains  of  four  letters  in  a  different 

hand  (small  and  crude).  The  first  three  might  be  read  a^o;  the  fourth  trace  is  part  of  an  upright,  which 

continues  at  the  foot  with  a  heavy  curve  to  the  right;  this  curve  looks  to  be  on  the  original  .surface  and  by  the 

original  hand.  Probably  we  should  read  Kpa[8i]T]  or  Kpa[8i]7]i,  which  suits  the  space  perfectly:  the  ‘heavy 

curve’  is  then  the  right  foot  of  eta  (it  cannot  be  the  left  curve  of  omega,  as  G.  &  S.  print  it,  since  the  complete 
letter  would  be  too  wide  for  the  space);  an  odd  dot  might  be  the  foot  ofiota  (but  if  so  it  stood  much  closer  to 

eta  than  in  342  x^V-)-  ^^sy  enough  to  discount  the  ink  on  the  underlayer,  less  easy  to  explain  how  it  got 

there:  was  some  or  most  of  it  seepage  from  the  original  writing  (Coles)?  or  did  some  one  try,  very  crudely,  to 

ink  in  the  missing  letters  (at  a  pinch,  aBi  might  be  read  for  a^,  but  what  follows  looks  nothing  like  eta)  (Rea)? 

339  duatWrat.  The  rough  breathing  is  Attic  (and  so  Eustath.  1304.  3ff.).  But  some  grammarians 
recommended  it  in  Homer  for  cognate  words  {aveiv,  Schol.  11.  1 1.  461b;  auoc,  Schol.  II.  13.  441a,  23.  3273). 

At  Call.  fr.  260.  52  the  .scribe  writes  dvov,  at  fr.  193.  25  evavovav  accordingly.  For  the  general  usage  of 

hellenistic  poets,  see  Hopkinson  on  Call.,  Ilymn  6.  6. 

342  ].€:  i^^€pp7)^€  77,  €Kpri^€i€  rcll.  The  visible  trace  is  an  oblique  foot,  with  no  apparent  ink  directly 

above  it:  iota  not  suggested,  xi  perhaps  possible  (but  no  specimen  survives  elsewhere  in  this  piece). 

so  77  {x^rj)y  MR‘^  ix^v)'- 

343  ].[•  MSS,  not  excluded. 
344  7Tp€<:^icTar[ov:  so  77GMR(V);  v.  1.  -v-:  so  Kv  (TrpecjSucraroc). 

P.  J.  PARSONS 
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lOI 
3852.  Eudaemon  to  Sarapion 

36  4B.94/M(  i-3)a  9.5  x21.5  cm  Second  century 

This  letter  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  a  piece  cut  from  a  roll  (there  is  a  sheet-join 

close  to  the  right-hand  edge),  in  a  fluent  cursive  comparable  with  Schubart,  PGB  28 

and  34a,  and  assignable  to  the  second  century  (cf  3-4,  note).  It  may  be  the  hand  of 
Eudaemon  himself,  since  it  wrote  the  final  greeting  as  well  as  the  text.  The  spelling  is 

generally  good,  and  the  composition  shows  touches  of  style — notice  13-15  TravTr), 
TrdvTcuc,  ndvra;  14  f  the  rare  formula  of  urgency;  19  f  the  fulsome  iTrarjypdBiToc;  and  the 

hyperbaton  in  20  f  The  message  urges  Sarapion  to  join  in  the  surveying  {dvap.€rpr]cic) 

of  some  land,  whether  in  an  official  or  a  private  capacity  is  not  clear.  The  finished  letter 

was  as  usual  rolled  up  from  the  right  and  flattened,  leaving  the  left-hand  edge  to  be 

tucked  into  the  spill  thus  formed;  the  address  was  written  along  the  fibres  on  one  of  the 

two  exposed  panels  (now  noticeably  dirtier  than  the  rest  of  the  back),  with  a  gap 

halfway  to  accommodate  the  tie. 

EvSaLfMwv  CapaTTLWvi 

TOIL  dSeA(^d)i)  )({aLpeiv). 

TTpd  p,kv  irdvrcov  dcnd^o- 

/aai  C€,  eneira, 

5  pLvrjcdrjdi.  Tropevd-qvai 

rrpdc  rove  yeovxovc 

Twv  ivrdc  7T€pi;^d)jLta (roc) 

dpovpcbv  orrcoc  evve^iX- 

0OJCI  COL  TTpoc  rriv  dvapee- 

10  TpTjCLV  rdlP  rOTTCOV. 

pLrj  odv  dpLeX'^crjc,  dSeX- 
(f>e.  yCLVcocKC  yap  rip,dc 

rrpoKCKOcjiOTac  Trdvrr]. 

ndvrioc  ovv,  ddeXefye,  Trav¬ 

is  ra  TTapaLT7]cdpL€VOC  evv- 

e^eXde  avrotc,  eTreiS?) 

XP^^a.  co[u]  icji  /cat  rj  crj  jrap- 

ovcia  ecTOLL  rjpLciv  e7Ta(j)p6- 

SeiToc.  emcKorrov 

20  Amrav  /cat  rdc  (j)dccic  rj- 

pLCiv  eveyKe  rije  emKpL- 

cetoc. 

eppto(co).  (Papp^ovBi  t^. 

Back,  along  the  fibres 

drrd  Evdaip-ovoc  CaparrloiVL  eveejSeL 

2  xS  7  
ytro/c/ce  18,20-1  1.  Tjfxtv 

18-19  1.  OTUi^poStToc  23  epp"’ 

‘Eudaemon  to  Sarapion  his  brother,  greetings.  First  of  all,  I  salute  you.  Next,  brother,  remember  to  go  to 

the  landowners  of  the  fields  inside  the  embankment,  so  that  they  may  go  out  with  you  for  the  measurement  
of 

the  area.  So  do  not  be  neglectful,  brother.  For  you  must  know  that  we  have  made  progress  in  all  respects.  
So 

at  all  events,  brother,  put  all  else  aside  and  go  out  with  them,  since  there  is  need  of  you  and  your  presence  
will 

be  a  blessing  to  us.  Look  after  Appas,  and  send  us  the  reports  of  the  epikrisis.  Good  health!  
Pharmuthi  17.’ 

(Address)  ‘From  Eudaemon  to  Sarapion  the  pious.’ 

3-4  iciralopm.  This  initial  salutation  appears  first  in  the  second  century  (Koskenniemi,  Studien  147). 

5  jjLvric0t]0L.  An  unexpected  misspelling.  See  Gignac  I  87  for  interchange  of  t  and  0\  II  357  for  
-61 

replacing  -B-qn  in  imperatives  (PLugdBat  XI  28.  i  pvqcdt). 

7  TT€pixLopix{Toc)  singular,  because  the  one  embankment  encloses  the  land;  the  a
bsence  ol  the  article  is 

common  in  cases  like  these  (see  KG  I  602  f;  Mayser  II.  ii  35  f). 

9-10  avapArpqciv.  If  this  letter  dates  from  the  later  second  century,  there  are  two  possibilities;  (i)  annual 

measurement  to  record  changes  in  land  or  crops  which  might  affect  tax-liability;  (2)  a  special  survey  carried 

out  for  some  other  reason,  e.g.  because  of  a  legal  dispute.  See  Wilcken,  Gz-  206  f.;  Bonneau,  Le  fisc  et  le  Nil 

83!'.,  203;  XXXVIII  2847  18  ff.  If  (i)  took  place,  as  is  likely,  after  the  fall  of  the  Nile  but  
before  the 

completion  of  the  harvest,  the  date  of  this  letter,  Pharmuthi  1 7,  might  explain  its  urgent  tone,  since  in  Middle 

Egypt  the  grain  harvest  would  already  be  beginning  (see  the  agricultural  calendar  in  N.  Lewis,  Life  
in  Egypt 

under  Roman  Rule  (1983)  115  f).  For  similar  urgings  cf  VII  1061  4-10,  PMich  III  210. 
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rrarri;  and  ■navrmc  apparently  belong  to  different  sentences,  and  we  have  punctuated  accord¬ 

ingly.  
For  •navrtac  

with  the  imperative,  
see  H.  A.  Steen,  

‘Les  cliches  
epistolaires’.  

Class,  
et  Med.  

i  (1938)  
'54  f 

But  the  combination  

irdvr-p  
TrdvTojc  

also  occurs  
in  the  same  

function,  
as  at  PFay  

1 13.  3,  POxf  
17.  8,  PStrasb 

193.  3,  and  it  
would  

be  rhetorically  

more  
effective  

to  take  them  
together  

here  
(with  

oSv  postponed,  
as  after  

a 
single  

word-group). 
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wavra  TrapaiTrjcdpevoc.  This  is  a  rare  variant  (also  at  BGU  III  884.  2;  cf.  also  rravra 

■napa-nepcpdp.emc  

PRossGeorg  

III  4.  9)  on  the  
common  

rrarfi’  
vmpBepevoc  

(see  
Steen,  

Cliches  
(pistolaires  

156). 
18-19  cTrai^pdSecToc.  The  papyrological  dictionaries  quote  only  two  instances  of  the

  word,  both 
attached  to  ffyefiovia. 

19  eTTlCKOTTOV  ‘look  after’,  in  letters  often  with  the  weakened  meaning  ‘greet’,  see  Koskenniemi,  Studien 
148  f  (early  examples  in  Mayser  II.  i  109). 

20  A-n-ndv.  Theoretically,  there  are  three  possible  interpretations  of  these  letters,  (i)  dv{iT}av,  ‘look  after 

everything’.  But  this  misspelling  seems  unlikely  iri  itself  (2)  arnrav  as  title.  This  is  unlikely  (whatever  
the 

temptation  to  extrapolate  a  religious  motif  from  24)  because  (a)  the  title  is  always  accompanied  by  a  proper 

name,  (b)  it  rarely  occurs  before  the  fourth  century,  and  (c)  it  is  commonly  spelled  arra  (exceptions:  
PMert  I 

28.  9,  BGU  III  714.  16).  (3)  Arr-rrao  as  hypocoristic  ofArnrioc.  Although  no  such  name  
is  attested  (Andc  BGU 

III  816.  1 1),  the  formation  is  of  a  familiar  type,  and  we  prefer  this  interpretation. 

21—2  €7TlKpiC€COC.  We  cannot  tell  whether  this  epikrisis  was  of  Appas  himself,  and  for  what  (e.g.  he  may 

have  been  a  minor- . note  the  hypocoristic  name? — seeking  entry  to  one  of  the  privileged  metropolite  classes, 

but  he,  or  the  person  undergoing  the  examination,  might  equally  well  be  a  priest,  a  slave  or  a  soldi
er). 

23  0apfJiov0i  iC-  12  April.  See  9-10  note. 

24  ewce^€t.  An  unusual  addition,  since  euce/Si^c  is  rarely  used  as  a  title  of  address  and  the
n  only  of  the 
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Emperor  (cf.  L.  Dinneen,  Titles  of  Address  in  Christian  Greek  Epistolography  32,  107;  WB  s.v.).  It  can  be 

explained,  in  that  (i)  Sarapion  is  a  common  name,  so  that  some  kind  of  addition  might  be  necessary  to  make 

it  clear  who  was  meant  (cl.  e.g.  XLII  3069  back,  Caparrioivi  piXocopaiL)',  (2)  such  an  addition  need  not  refer  to 

a  man’s  profession,  but  may  reflect  some  other  striking  feature,  cf  the  list  of  nominations  PVindobG  32016 
published  by  P.  J.  Sijpcstcijn  in  Miscellanea  Papyrologica  in  mem.  di  H.C.  Toutie  (ed,  R,  Pintaudi,  Pap.  Flor.  7) 

341  ff.,  where  iii  48  Apirwoioc  pXvaipoc  (1.  pXvapoc)  cpydrhc,  ‘Ammonius  that  babbler’  (see  ed.  ad  loc.)  is 

especially  relevant  to  our  passage.  Sarapion,  then,  may  have  been  known  locally  as  evcefiric,  i.c.  ‘pious’  or 

‘dutiful’,  and  is  therefore  so  identified  in  the  address.  Alternatively,  Eudaemon  and  Sarapion  may  have 

belonged  to  a  group  which  regarded  itself  as  particularly  ‘godfearing’,  so  that  the  adjective  is  honorific;  cf 
(remotely)  PHermRees  3,  where  one  member  of  a  pagan  circle  writes  to  another  as  rcXi]  rraccofusi  Ap.fipoclmi. 

M.  A.  HARDER  AND  H.  BALTUSSEN 

3853.  ISGHYRION  TO  CoRNELIUS 

47  5B-33/H(>-4)a  14.6x17.8  cm  Third  century 

The  papyrus  looks  complete,  except  that  it  is  split  down  the  middle  below  line  2. 

The  letter  was  written  along  the  fibres,  and  then  folded  as  usual  by  rolling  up  from  the 

right  on  the  vertical  axis  and  tucking  in  the  left-hand  edge;  the  split  follows  one  of  the 

folds.  The  address  was  then  added  along  the  fibres  on  one  of  the  exposed  panels  of  the 

back.  It  is  divided  by  a  cross,  which  is  itself  divided  by  a  blank  space,  showing  that  it 

was  inked  after  the  tie  had  been  attached;  the  other  exposed  panel  has  a  blotted  and 

obscured  cross  in  the  same  position.  See  XLVIII,3396  12  note. 

The  text  offers  a  letter  from  a  son  to  a  father  (we  cannot  tell  whether  the  terms  are 

literal  or  honorific) .dealing  with  some  clothes  the  father  is  to  send.  The  largest  part, 

however,  is  occupied  by  greetings  and  the  like,  put  in  the  form  of  nearly  standard 

phrases.  These  topoi,  which  can  be  compared  with  the  material  collected  by 

H.  Koskenniemi,  Studien  zur  Idee  md  Phraseologie  des  griechischen  Briefes  (1956),  help  to 
determine  the  date  of  the  letter. 

The  prescript  tells  us  nothing;  it  is  wholly  traditional  (Koskenniemi  157).  The  first 

two  sentences  are  about  the  receipt  of  a  letter,  but  formulated  rather  briefly:  there  is  no 

comment  on  the  impression  the  letter  made,  as  frequently  elsewhere  (K.  75-7).  The 

request  for  another  letter  is  also  common,  but  the  precise  phrase  (Treipcu  ...  ypdpetv)  is 

not  listed  by  Koskenniemi  (67-73);  ‘^he  attached  vyleia-topos  occurs  very  frequently 
from  the  second  century  ad  onwards  (K.  71  f.).  After  the  brief  message,  the  end  of  the 

letter  consists  entirely  of  topoi  (K.  1 48-54) .  ( i )  In  earlier  letters  the  imperatives  dcTrdlov 

and  dcTTacai  are  often  used  to  greet  persons  other  than  the  recipient;  the  first  person 

dcTrd^opiai  in  this  use  is  a  novelty  of  the  second  century  (K.  148-g).  (2)  Collective 

expressions  like  (dc7rd^op.ai  etc)  irdvrac  rove  iv  oiKor  are  frequent  throughout  the  Roman 

period  (K.  150).  (3)  The  final  clause  tended  to  expand  with  time.  The  earliest  formulae 

are  simple  (eppoico  etc);  from  the  first  century  ad  ippcocdai  ce  €vxop.aL  is  also  used;  in  the 

second  century  the  addition  of  a  vocative  (dSeA^e  etc)  becomes  common  (K.  151  f). 

Thus  the  topoi  point  to  a  date  in  the  second  century  ad  or  later.  A  date  in  the  third 

century  is  indicated  by  the  script.  The  scribe,  who  wrote  not  only  the  text  and  the 
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address,  but  the  final  greeting  as  well  (which  suggests  that  he  was  Ischyrion  himself), 

commands  an  upright  cursive  so  fluent  and  elegant  as  to  suggest  a  professional;  there 

are  strong  similarities  with  such  informal  examples  of  Chancery  Style  as  PSI  X  1 148,  of 

AD  210,  and  XXXI  2612,  of  ad  285-90  (see  Cavallo,  Aeg.  45  (1965)  216  ff.). 

We  have  not  identified  the  persons  of  this  letter  elsewhere  in  the  Oxyrhynchus 

papyri  (a  Horion  and  a  Serenus  appear  together  in  another  letter  of  the  third  century, 

XIV  1669,  but  this  is  no  doubt  a  mere  coincidence). 

Tcxuplcov  KopvrjXecp  Tip  Trarpl  xaipeiv. 

h<opiicdpi7]v  cov  rd  ypapipeaTa  Sid  Ceprjvov.  epiadov 

Se  TTcpi  Trjc  p,7]Tp6c  p,ov.  treipci)  8e  icai  cv  ypdijoeiv  pipi 

Trepl  rrje  vyiac  cov  Kai  [tJoic  •pp.crcpwv .  {t}  rd  lp,d- 

5  ria  edp  rjv  yeyovora  p.77  [SliaTrepLTTrjc  fioi  dxpic 

dp  SrjXcucto  COL  Trepl  avTcop.  dcndi^ofiai  top  dSeX~ 

(f>dv  'Qpicova  Kai  rrjp  pirjTepap  piov  &arjcip  Kai  rove 

ev  oiKip  Trdprac  xaT  opo(fx,a).  ippcocdai  ce  evyo^piai}  Trarep. 

.Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres 

dTrd§(oc)  KoppyjXioji  (design)  7r(apd)  ’Icxvpicopoc  vlov 

5  1.  3^  8  ovo'y  evyo  9  KopvrjXiw'i’,  rr' 

‘Ischyrion  to  his  father  Cornelius,  greetings.  1  received  your  letter  through  Serenus,  and  I  learnt  about 
my  mother.  You  too  should  try  to  write  to  me  about  your  health  and  that  of  our  people.  When  the  clothes  are 

finished,  don’t  send  them  over  to  me  until  I  let  you  know  about  them.  I  greet  my  brother  Horion,  my  mother 

Thaesis,  and  all  (others)  in  the  house,  by  name.  I  pray  for  your  health,  father.’ 
Back.  ‘Deliver  to  Cornelius  from  Lschyrion,  his  son.’ 

3  rreipu).  The  upper  parts  of  €,  i  and  p  are  visible  just  above  the  largest  gap.  Of  it  there  remains  the  left- 
hand  end  of  the  horizontal;  the  space  may  seem  rather  narrow  for  it,  but  this  is  not  a  real  objection  in  view  of 

the  variations  in  the  widths  of  other  letters  (especially  ij,  which  varies  from  3  to  7  mm,  and  0). 

4  vyiac.  For  various  different  spellings  of  iryUia  see  Mayser-Schmoll,  Grammatik  I.  i*  64;  Gignac, 

Grammar  I  296.  Only  the  uncontracted  iiyUia  appears  in  Ptolemaic  documents;  vyeCa  is  quoted  first  from  a 

document  of  the  late  first  century  ad,  vyia  from  the  early  second  century.  But  in  inscriptions  (see  LSJ; 

Threatte,  Grammar  of  Attic  Inscriptions  1  416)  vyeta  is  already  attested  in  the  second  century  BC,  vyia  from  the 

first  century  ad.  Thus  the  contracted  form,  and  its  iotacistic  spelling,  which  appears  here,  are  wide-spread, 

not  just  casual  misspellings. 

t.  There  are  two  possible  explanations  of  the  apparent  iota,  (i)  The  scribe  started  to  write  Ifcdria. 

Realising  that  he  had  forgotten  the  article  rd,  he  began  again  and  wrote  rd  Iparta,  forgetting  to  erase  the  iota. 

(2)  A  case  of  iotacism,  1  =  el.  It  is  tempting  to  look  for  a  parallel  in  such  cases  as  LI  3646  12  Kat  'i  nvoc  edv 
XPvCv^t  Xapefidvat.  But  ct  ric  {c)dv,  however  common  (Ljungvik,  Beitrdge  16  ff.),  is  a  special  case.  We  find  no 

examples  of  ci ...  edv  =  cdv.  Moreover,  this  would  be  the  only  example  in  the  letter  of  a  serious  iotacism  (on 

uyiac  see  above),  which  also  means  that  it  is  unattractive  to  assume  that  the  writer  began  an  et’-clause  and 
changed  to  edv  later.  The  first  explanation  must  therefore  be  adopted. 

5  •qv.  This  is  a  frequent  form  of  the  subjunctive,  see  Mayser,  Grammatik  I.  ii  86  (already  in  ii  bc),  Gignac, 
Grammar  II  405. 

yeyovoTa.  ‘Finished,  made’,  cf.  WB  I  s.v.  yiyvopcat  296.  52:  PLille  i.  12  vdpaycoydiVy  a>v  Set  yeveedat, 

‘miissen  gebaut  werden’. 
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IJ.fl  [SJfaireyTTijc.  The  left  hasta  of  j;  is  still  visible,  and  so  is  the  lower  part  of  i  (an  upright  on  the  edge 

which  could  of  course  have  belonged  to  many  other  letters).  The  space  allows  three  letters,  which  rules  out 

compounds  of  TrefL-nu)  other  than  8ia-  and  ava-\  and  of  these  two,  [8]}a-  fits  the  lacuna  better  than  [a]ya-. 

axpic.  This  non-Attic  form  is  of  course  already  found  in  Homer.  It  does  not  occur  in  Ptolemaic  papyri 

(Mayser-Schmoll,  Grammatik  I.  i^  215);  in  papyri  of  the  Roman  period,  it  appears  ‘before  vowels  and  later 

before  consonants  approximately  as  frequently  as  the  Attic  spelling  without  -c’  (Gignac,  Grammar  I  127). 

7  lir/repav.  For  the  -v  see  Gignac,  Akten  XIll  Intern.  Papyrologenkongresses  142. 

9  KopvrjXtoji.  The  iota  adscript  is  emphasised  by  diaeresis;  the  beginning  of  the  letter  gives  KopvijXiui 

without  the  adscript.  Youtic,  Scripliunculae  I  179,  observes  that  in  letters  it  is  the  prescript  and  the  address 

which  ‘longest  retained  the  formal  dignity  of  the  iota  adscript’. 

F.  REGTUIT  AND  J.  ’WISSE 

3854.  Plolos  to  Horus 

29  4B.44/B(2-4)a  11x12.5  cm  Third  century 

The  transaction  to  which  this  letter  refers  is  an  exchange  of  services  between  a 

potter  and  a  camel-driver:  Plolos  has  filtered  Horns’  wine,  Horus  is  to  pay  him  by 

transporting  Plolos’  wine  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  selling  it,  and  bringing  back  the 
proceeds:  Plolos  needs  the  money,  and  therefore  writes  to  remind  Horus  of  the 

agreement.  Since  the  letter  was  found  at  Oxyrhynchus,  it  seems  that  Horus  left  it 

behind  on  his  expedition. 

The  letter  (including  the  final  greeting  and  the  address)  was  written  by  a  single 

hand  in  a  fluent  cursive;  the  ink  is  watery,  with  many  blots.  The  use  of  the  apostrophe 

between  consonants  (5,  7)  suggests  a  date  not  earlier  than  the  third  century  (E.  G. 

Turner,  GMAW^  p.  1 1);  the  script  suggests  a  date  no  later.  After  writing,  the  papyrus 
was  rolled  up  along  the  vertical  axis  from  the  right  edge,  and  the  roll  then  squashed 

into  a  spill,  with  the  projecting  left  edge  folded  inside.  The  address  was  written  twice, 

on  each  of  the  exposed  panels,  one  writing  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  other;  each 

writing  is  divided  halfway  by  an  inked  pattern  (apparently  a  grid  in  one,  an  X  in  the 

other),  originally  drawn  across  the  tie  which  secured  the  letter,  as  is  clear  from  the 

narrow  area  of  blank  papyrus  (notably  cleaner  than  the  surroundings)  which 

interrupts  each  pattern.  See  XLVHI  3396  32,  note;  and  for  the  use  of  differential 

patterns,  LV  3816  introd.  (p.  213). 

nXoXarc  "Qpip  KajxriXaTrj  Cvpw  xa‘pei(v). 

Kadcoc  yXicd  cot  oi'vov  naXaiov 

crraTia  ScKa  vnep  cftoXerpov  Kaptoi 

cnarla  ScuSe/ca  dpetv  avrd  etc  'O^v- 

5  pvyxeirrjv  orrojc  TrcoXrjcrjC  rajc}  So)- 

ScKa  CTTarta  Trjc  ovcrjc  TLp.rjc  iv  rep  ’0- 

^vpvyx^tTjj  Kat  Kopitcrjc  ptoi  to  ap- 

yvpLOV.  ptrj  ovv  dp,eXrjcr]c,  dAA’  epyo- 
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p,evoc  <l>€poi)v  p,oi  Trjv  Tipirjv 

10  Tcov,  €771  xplav  rov  Kepp,aTOC  exo). 

eppdjcOal  ce  evxop.at. 

(Back,  along  the  fibres) 

"Qpep  Kap.7]Xd-  (design)  Trj  Cvpcp  Tr{apd)  TIXoXwc 

Kepap,ecpc 

(Upside  down) 

"Qpep  Kap.TjXdr^T])  (design)  Cvpw  TT{apd)  TIXoXwc 

K€pap.ewc 

I  2  ilXica?  3  1.  crraBla  (and  in  4,  6),  ipoperpov;  iinep  4f,6f  o^vpvy’ x 

10  1.  erret  xp^tav  12,  14  tt'  14  KaptrjXa^ 

‘Plolos  to  Horus,  the  Syrian  cameldriver,  greetings.  As  I  have  filtered  for  you  ten  .spathia  of  old  wine  as 
payment  for  transport  and  for  myself  twelve  spathia  (?),  get  them  to  the  Oxyrhynchite,  so  that  you  may  sell 

the  twelve  spathia  at  their  current  price  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  and  bring  me  the  money.  So  do  not  be 

negligent,  but  come  and  bring  me  the  price  of  (them?),  since  I  have  need  of  the  cash.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

(Back)  ‘To  Horus  the  Syrian  cameldriver,  from  Plolos  the  potter.’ 

1  nXoXdic.  The  name  is  not  in  Presigke,  RB,  or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon;  TIXoX  and  TlXoXe  arc  quoted 

from  PCairoMasp  I  p.  204,  67058  vii  18,  and  PLond  IV  1446.  16,  Byzantine  accounts  in  which  they  seem  to 

function  as  patronymics.  Here  too  Plolos,  or  his  scribe,  treats  his  name  as  indeclinable  (12,  15). 

KapryAaTi).  This  haplology  occurs  regularly  in  the  papyri:  * KafirjXeXaTTjc  is  not  attested.  For  such  forms 

see  Schwyzer,  Gr.  Gr.  I  262-5. 

Cvptp.  In  SB  I  1795  a  Syrian  writes  his  name  in  the  Valley  of  the  Kings,  in  SB  VI  8452  a  citizen  of 

Ascalon  makes  a  dedication  to  Sarapis;  VI  924  (CPJ  HI  473)  (ad  291)  and  L  3574  (c.  314-8)  show  Syrians 

doing  legal  business  in  Egypt.  Cf  3874  43  (c.  345/6?).  But  such  references  are  very  rare  in  the  Roman  period; 

and  Horus  is  characteristically  an  Egyptian  name.  And  yet  how  else  to  interpret  cvpui?  The  only  other 

possibilities  that  occur  to  me  are  (i)  that  cvpui  represent  Cvpov,  the  name  of  Horus’  master,  and  (ii)  that  it 
represents  Cvpcov,  the  name  of  the  village  in  which  he  lived.  As  to  (ii),  there  was  a  Ciipuiv  Kcopt)  in  the  Western 

Toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  (Pruned,  Centri  abitati  186),  and  others  elsewhere  in  Egypt. 

2  yXcca.  -Xica  looks  like  an  aorist;  before  it  there  is  space  for  only  one  letter,  which  must,  in  an  aorist 

form,  be  a  vowel.  By  elimination,  and  with  an  eye  to  the  sense,  v-  seems  the  only  possibility,  even  though  the 

ink  (dimly  seen  through  a  stain)  does  not  suggest  it  (the  ink  would  suit  upsilon  written  as  a  vertical  stem 

topped  with  a  shallow  cup,  and  a  diaeresis  above;  but  everywhere  else  he  writes  it  in  the  V-shape).  For 

in  connection  with  wine  cf.  OTait  II  1838,  PMilVogl  VI  279.  12,  PBerlZill  1 1.  7  (the  adjective  uAicxoc).  For 

the  process  of  filtration  see  R.J.  Forbes,  Studies  in  Ancient  Technology  III  (195,5)  75>  lUf-i  on  wine 

manufacture  in  general,  C.  Ricci,  La  Coltura  della  Vite  e  la  Fabbricazione  del  Vino  neW  Egitto  Greco-Romano  (Studi 

della  Scuola  Papirologica  IV.  i,  Milan,  1924);  M.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirtschaft  im  hellenistischen  Agypten  (1925) 

281  If.;  A.  Lucas,  Ancient  Egyptian  Materials  ('',  1962)  1 7  If.  Various  filters  might  be  used  at  different  stages,  cf. 
K.  D.  White,  Farm  Equipment  of  the  Roman  World  (1975)  92  f ,  too  f.  It  is  not  clear  here  whether  the  wine  was 

filtered  (from  a  larger  container?)  into  spathia,  or  from  the  spathia  (into  what?).  Potters  like  Plolos  (13-15) 

naturally  had  connections  with  the  wine  trade  (cf  H.  Cockle,  JRS  71  (1981)  96);  but  here  it  seems  that  he 
did  more  than  provide  the  jars. 

olvov  TToXaiov.  See  Schnebel  l.c.  291  f  naXawc  is  commonly  found;  for  rTporraXaioc  add  XXXI  2596  8  and 

XXXIV  2728  19.  There  would  be  different  qualities  of ‘old’  wine  (efoxa  XIV  1771  6,  xprtcrov  2596  8),  but  it 

would  be  preferred  to  ‘new’  wine,  the  new  vintage  ready  for  consumption  immediately  after  fermentation: 

cf.  PCZ  III  59349.  3—6  . . .  Kcpapia  ...  et  inrdpxci  rov  TraXaiov,  o^ovc  a,  cl  8rj  (1.  Sc)  prj  vrrdpxct  rov  rraXaiov,  rov 
vcov,  Cl  ccriv  ySij  xPV^rop. 
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3  ciraTia.  For  the  spelling  see  Gignac  I  92  (add  XLI  2983  14,  XLVIIl  3425  2).  Gasson,  ‘Wine  Measures 

and  Prices  in  Byzantine  Egypt’,  TAPA  70  (1939)  9,  refers  to  the  argument  in  PLond  Ill  p.  38,  1266  (a)  7 

note,  that  i  spathion  =11/3  keramia.  The  argument  assumes  that  camels  regularly  carried  6  spathia  (as  in 

PLond  III  1266  (c) ),  asses  4  keramia  (as  in  PLond  III  1 169.  73),  and  that  the  normal  load  of  an  ass  was  half 

that  of  a  camel.  But  the  assumption  of  a  ‘regular’  or  ‘normal’  load  per  animal  is  made  doubtful  by 
the  occurrence  of  irregular  loads  (ten  spathia  on  two  camels  in  SB  XII  10913).  Even  so,  it  can  be  assumed 

that  Plolos’  wine  would  have  loaded  two  camels.  Prices  for  spathia,  among  other  vessels,  are  given  in  XXXIV 2729  35.^ 

(poXirpov.  The  dissimilation  is  common,  Gignac  I  103. 

3-4  Kap.ot . . .  apetp.  We  might  punctuate  (i)  before  dpdv,  so  that  Kdp.01  is  parallel  with  2  coi,  ‘and  (I  have 

filtered)  twelve  spatia  for  myself,  or  (ii)  before  Kap-ol,  ‘(As  I  have  filtered  your  wine  for  you),  for  me  loo  you 

must  convey  my  twelve  spatia’.  (i)  is  not  quite  logical,  but  intelligible  (Horus  must  transport  the  wine  because 

Plolos  has  done  him  a  service  -  and  because  Plolos’  wine  is  now  ready  for  sale).  In  (ii),  avra  is  resumptive, 
as  often  (Ljungvik,  Beitrdge  6).  In  either  case,  apftv  must  have  imperatival  sense  (B.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb 

pp.  316—19);  it  is  not  a  future,  but  equivalent  to  the  aorist  dpov. 

6  Tijc  oiicijc  Tiperje.  The  price  of  wine  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  was  presumably  higher;  that  is  what 

makes  it  profitable  to  transport  the  wine  there.  For  such  variations  of  price,  cf.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  3141.; 
XXXIV  2728  20  ff. 

9  (fsepoiv.  'I'he  sense  and  the  grammar  require  an  imperative.  But  since  participles  are  rarely  used 
directly  for  the  imperative  in  the  papyri,  cf.  Mayser  II.  i  229  f ,  339  If.,  and  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  para.  922, 

one  might  suppose  the  ellipse  or  omission  of  icaAoic  ttoojccic. 

9-10  ...Tuiv.  The  first  letters  are  blotted.  Sen.se  suggests  avrutv  or  the  like.  The  second  letter  might  be 

alpha;  but  the  other  traces  do  not  suit  mvreop.  Possibly  tou[t,  Jtcuv. 

B.  MEISSNER 

3855.  Thermuthion  to  Isidores 

7o/64(a)  10  x22.5  cm  c.  280/1 

This  letter  was  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  a  piece  of  papyrus  cut  from  a 

document  which  gave  a  date  in  the  sixth  regnal  year  of  Probus,  ad  280/1,  The  first  line 

perhaps  ran,  Adyoc  (?)  dy]a)yrjc  xop'^'o^  ^  "  TIpo^ov  Ce^lacrov  (?),  ‘Account  (?)  of 

transport  of  hay  for  the  6th  (year)  of  Probus  Augustus  (?)’.  The  rest,  remains  of  about 
17  more  lines,  is  chiefly  occupied  by  numbers  of  aruras  and  of  loads  or  journeys 

(dycoyia).  The  account  is  written  along  the  fibres,  although  no  sheet-join  survives  to 
give  positive  proof  that  this  was  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  The  crude  hand  of  the 

account  suggests  that  it  would  have  been  ephemeral,  so  that  the  letter  could  well  have 

been  written  not  very  long  after  it. 

The  hand  of  the  letter,  though  not  careful  or  elegant,  is  dashing  and  practised. 

The  lady’s  colloquial  language  is  equally  dashing,  covering  at  least  four  topics  briefly  in 
ten  lines  (4-13),  and  then  returning,  as  comparison  of  rrept  tov  epyov  od  oiSac  (8—9)  with 

Trep'i  ov  oiSec  (14- 1 5)  suggests,  to  the  third  one  for  another  six  lines  (14-19).  If  the  two 
passages  really  go  together,  it  was  a  matter  of  presenting  a  petition  to  the  governor  and 

obtaining  his  answer  in  the  form  of  a  subscription.  The  last  four  lines  convey  greetings 

from  various  other  people  to  her  correspondent,  who  is  not  necessarily  her  brother  by 

blood,  cf  e.g.  LV  3813—15  introd.,  although  she  calls  him  rip  dSeXefxp  (2).  We  miss  the 
conventional  farewell  formula  from  herself  and  it  is  just  possible  that  it  has  been  lost  at 
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the  foot,  where  there  is  some  damage,  but  the  position  of  the  address  on  the  back  and  of 

the  horizontal  fold  midway  down  the  piece  suggest  that  there  was  nothing  below  the 

last  line  preserved. 

Oeppiovdiv  ’IcLSdrptp 

Tcp  d8eX(f)cp  TToXXd 

Xaipeiv, 

TO  KiOarviv  cov  eTroirjca 

5  Tptrjdrjvat,.  ovk  eSot/ce ApLpidrvic  rd  cirdpa,  Aeyoty 

OTi,  “Svo  dpra^ac  StSco”. e^iracov  rrepl  rov  epyov 

ov  oTSac.  eav  fiaOipc  otl 

10  o  rjyepiwv  e^epyere  8ev<^po'), edit  Se  purj,  ypdijjov  figi 

eV  rdyet.  rrepi  a)v  eypat/jd 

COL  dXXore,  dyopacov  pioL. 

ypdijjov  ̂ l^XlBlov  rrepl  06 
15  oiSec  Kal  xdXacov  Kat 

ivexdyjTU)  pLOL  rj  |[aiT|  vtroypa- 

(f>rj  rov  )3t(SAtStou.  eXeyov OTL,  “avrdpKrjc  ycLvrj 

rrepl  rov  npdypLaroc” . 20  derrd^ere  ce  TaljcLC 

Kal  6  vide  [,,]ii  KoTTpeiac. 

dend^ere  [ce]  ApLoi'e. dcTrd^o[itTe  ce]  rrdvrec 

Kar’  ay[Sp]a. 

Back,  upwards  across  the  fibres: 

25  d7rd6(oc)?  ’/ci]Saipaj 
7r(apd)?  @e]ppLOvdLgv. 

I  1.  ©epfjiovdiov',  iciBcopoj  4  Kidwviy:  y  corr.  from  c;  1.  Ktdcoviov  6  I.  AjjLixcovioCy  cirdpia 

10  1.  i$4px^Tai  i6  v7Toypa(f>r}:  v  large,  over  an  i8  I.  yivrj  20  1.  acTra^erat  2i  iii’oc; 
],  Konpiac  22  1.  dcTra^erai  23  1.  dcndl^ovTaL 

‘Thermuthion  to  Isidorus  her  brother,  many  greetings.  I  have  had  your  tunic  cut  (from  the  loom?). 

Ammonius  did  not  give  the  wheat,  saying,  ‘I  (shall?)  give  two  artabas’.  Investigate  the  business  that  you 
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know  of.  If  you  learn  that  the  governor  is  coming  out  this  way,  (well  and  good),  but  if  not,  write  to  me 

quickly.  Buy  me  the  things  which  I  wrote  to  you  about  before.  Write  a  petition  about  the  matter  you  know  of, 

and  .shoot  it  off(?),  and  let  the  subscription  of  the  petition  be  brought  to  me.  I  said,  ‘You  (shall)  have  full 

authority  over  this  business’. 

“faesis  greets  you  and  so  does  (my/your?)  son  Coprias.  Amois  greets  you.  They  all  greet  you,  every  man 

jack  of  them.’ 

Back.  ‘Deliver  (?)  to  Isidorus,  from  (?)  Thermuthion.’ 

I  0epixovdiif  =  Gepp-ovdiov.  Cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25-9. 

4  klSuiviv  =  KiBuiviov.  Cf  I  n.  The  spelling  ki6u)v  and  derivatives  occur  in  papyri  alongside  x^run'  and  its 

derivatives.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  93,  sees  these  forms  as  resulting  from  the  common  interchange  of  aspirated 

and  voiceless  stops,  the  older  view  as  a  survival  of  the  Ionic  KiSmv  and  Attic  (E.  Mayser,  H,  Schmoll, 

Grammatik  i.  i  (ed.  2)  158).  Against  Gignac’s  view  is  the  fact  that,  ifit  were  simply  a  question  of  varying  the 

stops  in  XIT-,  we  should  expect  the  spellings  klB-,  kit-,  xi-B-  to  be  equally  frequent,  which  they  are  not 

(Gignac,  l.c.).  The  Egyptian  Koine  contains  many  Ionic  elements  (Mayser-Schmoll  10-25). 

Tp.r]6fjvai.  Garments  were  usually  shaped  on  the  loom,  cf  LI  3626  16-17  n.,  so  that  this  probably  refers 

to  cutting  the  tunic  from  the  loom  rather  than  cutting  out  pieces  from  a  length  of  material  to  be  sewn 

together. 

6  ApipiwvLC  ~  )lp,pbaivioc.  Gf  I  n. 

Cirdpa  =  Cirdpia.  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i  304  for  loss  of  unaccented  iota  before  a  back  vowel. 

7  For  oTi  introducing  direct  speech  sec  R.  Kithner,  B.  Gerth,  Grammatik  ii  366-7,  F.  Blass, 

A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  d.  neatest.  Griechisch  (cd.  15)  398-9  §470.  1,  J.  H.  Moulton, 

G.  Milligan,  Vocabulary  of  the  Greek  Testament  v  463  s.v.  on  {2).  Gf  18. 

Si'Sai.  For  the  form  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  382-3.  It  seems  most  likely  that  this  is  present  for  future,  as 

commonly,  ‘I  (shall)  give  2  art.  (and  no  more)’,  but  ‘I  (usually)  give  2  art.  (and  1  won’t  give  more  this  time)’ 
is  also  possible. 

9-12  An  alternative  would  be  to  put  a  comma  after  oiSac  and  treat  efeVacor  ...  olSac  as  the  apodosis 

placed  in  an  advanced  position,  ‘Investigate  ...,  if ...  If  not,  write  ...’  But  it  seems  more  logical  if  ear  ptaB-pc 

ktA.  refers  to  the  result’  of  the  investigation.  If  so,  the  apodosis  is  suppressed  idiomatically,  cf  E.  Mayser, 

Grammatik  ii.  3  pp.  8-9;  add  LV  3813  72-4  n.  A  yet  remoter  possibility  with  the  same  punctuation  is  that  8-9 

(eferacor  ...  otbac)  and  10-12  (ear  pcadpe  ...  iv  raxei)  refer  to  two  separate  subjects. 

Ifit  is  correct  to  link  9-12  with  14-19,  see  introd.,  the  point  will  be  that  it  would  be  easy  to  submit  a 

petition  if  the  prefect  were  visiting  the  locality,  if  not,  arrangements  would  have  to  be  made  to  take  it  to 

Alexandria,  or  wherever  he  was. 

9  oiSac.  Cf  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  409-10.  Contrast  ot&ee  (15). 

10  pyep.wv.  If  the  letter  is  close  to  ad  280/1,  as  argued  in  the  introduction,  this  is  a  reference  of  a 

traditional  kind  to  a  prefect  ol  Egypt.  When  Egypt  began  c.  ad  295  to  be  divided  into  smaller  provinces 

under  praesides,  it  became  customary  to  call  them  pyepuiv  and  refer  unambiguously  to  the  prefect  as  errapyoe 

{Alyvirrov) ,  cf  C.  Vandersleyen,  La  Chronologic  des  prlfels  97-1 14. 

Sev(po}.  In  X  1297  15  Sev^po)  occurs  again  in  an  almost  incomprehensibly  vulgar  letter,  cf  6 

Tec<capa>.  Here  the  omission  of  a  syllable  may  have  been  easier  psychologically,  because  the  word  was  to 
have  been  divided  and  carried  over  into  the  next  line. 

15  otSec.  Cf  9  n. 

xdAacor.  This  is  apparently  the  stage  between  the  writing  of  the  petition  and  the  sending  of  the  answer, 

which  would  be  written  at  the  foot  of  it,  to  Thermuthion.  We  expect  a  meaning  such  as  ‘submit,  send  in,  send 

off’.  This  verb  is  rare  in  the  papyri  and  usually  has  a  technical  sense  relating  to  the  release  of  water  for 
irrigation,  see  P.  Fouad  18.  15  n.,  where  it  is  implied  that  it  is  a  synonym  of  dplppu  in  this  sense.  The  exact 

colour  of  the  word  cannot  be  grasped  here,  but  it  seems  to  be  vivid  and  idiosyncratic;  perhaps  in  English  we 

might  say,  ‘shoot  it  off’  or  ‘speed  it  on  its  way’. 

16-1 7  VTToypap-q.  For  olficial  reply  by  subscription  cf  1.  D.  Thomas,  Stadia  Hellenistica  27  (1082)  260-82. 
iSAVcCfyn. 

21  [,  .]v.  Either  pou  or  cov  would  suit. 

KoTTpeiac  (  =  -lac).  Cf  S.  B.  Pomeroy,  Alti  del  XVII  Congresso  Intern,  di  Papirologia  iii  1341. 
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23  a.cTrd^o[rTe  ce].  The  gap  is  too  short  for  dcTTa^6[pce8d  ce]
 .  The  phonetic  spelling  matches  the  space  and the  spellings  in  20  and  22.  ,  ,  .  ,  ■  c  1  r  u 

24  KaP  ar[Sp]a.  Nu  is  almost  certain;  the  final  trace  is  an  e
xtended  horizontal,  which  suits  a  final  alpha. 

On  the  absence  of  a  farewell  from  the  writer  herself  see  introd. 

25-6  Gf  F.  Ziemann,  De  epistularum  ...formulis  ...  278-81
  for  the  restorations.  The  abbreviations  arro and  tt'  are  common  and  suit  the  space  here,  but  are  stop-gaps  only.  cto  twt  Axinr  t 

]VI.  G.  SIRIvlArNOU 

3856.  To  Ammonius  and  Myrismus 

47  5B.46/H(3-6)c  7  X  26  cm  Third/fourth  century 

This  letter  is  written  in  a  good  fluent  cursive  of  the  late  third  or  early 
 fourth 

century.  There  is  some  smudging  of  the  ink  (or  perhaps  the  smudges  
are  the  remains  of 

an  earlier  text  which  was  washed  off).  The  back  is  blank.  The  writing  runs  a
long  the 

fibres;  there  is  no  sheet  join. 

This  is  a  business  note.  It  has  no  prescript,  except  the  names  of  the  addressee
s,  and 

no  farewell.  There  is  no  address  either,  so  that  the  letter  must  have  been  deliv
ered  by  a 

close  associate.  The  writer  asks  the  recipients,  Ammonius  and  Myrismus,  t
o  finish  the 

work  on  the  bath  and  return  at  once,  since  they  have  to  travel  to  three  village
s,  two  of 

them  known  to  lie  in  the  western  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  for  
the  usual 

fuel,  presumably  again  for  heating  bath  water  (3—18).  Then  he  asks
  them  to  bring  the 

mustard  from  Ammonius  and  Apollonius,  the  lease  in  the  hands  of  Thaesis, 
 and  the  rest 

of  the  fifty  jars  from  Myron  (19-29). 

The  references  to  the  bath  (3)  and  heating  (18)  might  possibly  (not  certainly,
 

because  we  have  a  little  evidence  for  privately  owned  baths,  see  G.  Husso
n,  OIKIA 

^y_50j  i5'7-6o)  relate  to  public  works,  see  A.  tukaszewicz,  Les  Mifices
  publics  65-72, 

163  -6.  The  administration  of  public  works  in  the  third  century  and  the  
very  early 

fourth  was  the  responsibility  of  the  council,  which  delegated  duties  to  litu
rgists  or  put 

them  in  the  hands  of  contractors,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  The  Town  Councils  
87—90.  In  PSI 

VII  804  (301)  a  prytanis  himself  performs  the  collection  ofchaff
(?)  for  the  heating  of 

the  public  bath,  but  this  must  have  been  an  extraordinary  situation,  perhap
s  caused  by 

the  failure  of  a  liturgical  official  or  a  contractor,  ibid.  p.  89.  In  the  fourth  c
entury  the 

administration  of  public  works  passes  into  the  hands  of  the  logistes  (ibid.  89-
90),  who 

appears  as  early  as  303  (LIV  3727).  Ammonius  and  Myrismus,  
then,  were  possibly 

working  for  a  contractor  or  a  liturgical  official.  The  transport  of  the  mus
tard,  the  lease, 

and  the  rest  of  the  fifty  jars  looks  more  like  private  business,  but  a  mixtur
e  of  public  and 

private  business  is  by  no  means  improbable. 
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Afi.^a)vl<joi,  Kal  Mv- 

ra  Tov  ̂ aXaveiov 

epya  cvvreXei- 
5  cocavjec  ijSr] 

TTore  aveXBa- 

re.  r]  yap  npo- 

decpLLa  Twv 

epycDV  eXrjyev 

10  etc  crpjiepov  t^ 

Koi  inel  X/scta 

eCTlV  VpiMV 

aTroSij/xijcat  etc 

MappLevT^  )  Kal  elc 

15  Tlaetpbtv  Kal  etc 

Avrivepa  ev€<(/<ev)> 

tcDv  cvvrjdw'v' Kavpidrwv. 

dvepxofxevoi  [av|  '8e' 
20  aveveyKa're'  Kal  to 

cwani,  Xa^ovTfc 

Kai  rrapa  Afccpvtov 

Kal  AttoXXcouiov 

o  eyovciv  Kal  tijv 

25  napd  Oaijcei  pii- 
cdcOCW  Kal  TO, 

Xoivd  Tcbv  v~ 
Kepap,l(X)v  Trapd  Mv- 

pa)vo{c) . 

l~2  1.  Mvpic^w  14  fiapp.ev''^  22  1.  Appwviov  28-g  p,vpwv° 

‘To  Ammonius  and  Myrismus.  Finish  the  works  on  the  bath  and  come  up  now  at  once,  for  the  time  fixed 
for  the  works  was  to  finish  today,  the  17th;  also  because  you  are  needed  to  go  off  to  Marment  ...  and  to 
Paeimis  and  to  Antipera  for  the  usual  fuel.  When  you  come  up,  bring  the  mustard,  also  getting  from 
Ammonius  and  from  Apollonius  what  they  have,  also  the  lease  in  the  possession  of  Thaesis  and  the  rest  of  the 

fifty  ceramia  from  Myron.’ 

j 
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Mvpi^p,<j>t  —  Mvpicpui.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  120-2. 5
—
 
6
 
 

ijSr)  rrore  is  usually  translated  ‘now  at  length’  (LSJ  s.v.  ijSij,  citing  M.  Chr.  87.  8;  J.  H.  Moulton, 

G.  Milligan,  Vocabulary  (pt.  vi)  531  s.v.  ttotc,  citing  NT  Rom.  i.  to,  A.  Deissmann,  Light  from  the  Ancient  East 

186  =  0.  Deissm.  57.  6).  ‘Right  now,  instantly’  might  suit  all  these  passages;  perhaps  Trore  is  intensifying, cf.  LSJ  s.v.  III.  3. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

avcXSare.  Cf.  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  340-1;  below  20  n. 

Compounds  of  dvd  may  refer  to  movement  (a)  from  north  to  south  {i.c.  upstream  with  reference  to  the 

Nile),  (b)  up  from  the  Nile  valley  to  the  desert,  (c)  up  from  a  village  to  its  nome  capital,  see  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scripliunculae  i  493  n.  36.  The  first  is  the  most  usual  meaning. 

This  letter  was  found  at  Oxyrhynchus.  So  we  might  assume  that  the  recipients  were  at  Oxyrhynchus 

when  they  received  it.  If  so,  meaning  (c)  is  not  appropriate.  Meaning  (a)  would  imply  that  the  writer  was 

located  south  of  Oxyrhynchus,  (b)  that  he  was  somewhere  in  the  desert,  i.e.  roughly  west,  since  Oxyrhynchus 

is  already  west  of  the  Nile  valley.  No  very  obvious  conclusions  are  suggested. 

Alternatively,  we  could  assume  that  they  received  the  letter  elsewhere,  and  brought  it  with  them  to 

Oxyrhynchus.  In  that  case  they  are  perhaps  to  ‘come  up’  to  Oxyrhynchus  from  some  village  in  the  nome. 
'I'hen  the  bath  could  have  been  in  the  village;  for  village  baths  see  e.g.  XII  1436  20,  39. 

9  eXriyeo  is  perhaps  an  epistolary  imperfect,  cf  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  136-8  (§§  295-7),  but  this  is 
rare  in  the  Roman  period;  perhaps  the  tense  reflects  a  doubt  whether  what  was  supposed  to  be  happening 

actually  was  happening. 

I 

I

-
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8

 

 

The  slight  ccthesis  of  1 1  suggests  that  the  writer  intended  to  begin  a  new  sentence;  he  stopped 

after  the  cirst'-clause,  
having  

lost  track  of  the  grammar  
or  changed  

his  mind.  The  insertion  
ofSe  in  19  may  be 

part  of  the  same  uncertainty. 
14-16  Mappevji  )  is  not  recorded.  Paeimis  and  Antipera  (Pela)  suggest  that  it  was  a  place  in  or  near  the 

Western  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  s.  vv. 

16  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  115-6. 

17-18  cvvTjBwn  Kavp.drwv.  Fuel  for  baths  is  usually  chaff  or  straw  {axvpor),  cf  G.  Flusson,  OIKIA  58.  In 

P.  Flor.  II  127  (  =  Sel.  Pap.  1  140).  5  Sosroilc,  ‘logs’,  are  mentioned  along  with  agopov.  References  to  filAa 
KavcLpM  are  not  specifically  connected  with  baths,  ibid.  n.  i. 

20  ayMyKaT€,  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  338-40;  above  6-7  n. 

22  'Ap-coviov.  Even  in  Appusvlost  (i)  there  is  one  loop  or  wave  too  few  for  a  careful  representation  of 

-ppui-,  but  the  intention  is  clear.  Here  the  writing  degenerates  into  a  wavy  line,  which  is  obviously  in¬ 

adequate  for  -pfuo-  in  a  strict  sense,  but  Appwviov  might  be  a  truer  way  to  present  the  text. 

28-9  For  lack  of  room  at  the  foot  puiv’>  has  been  written  small, in  the  left  margin  as  near  the  foot  as 

possible. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3857.  Christian  Letter  of  Introduction 

50  4B.30/H(3-4)b  7.5  x14.5  cm  Fourth  century 

The  sender  recommends  Germania,  who  needs  help,  to  his  beloved  brothers  and 

fellow  ministers  in  every  locality.  This  letter  belongs  to  a  distinct  group  of  such  letters, 

which  have  a  very  similar  stereotyped  pattern  throughout  the  whole  text:  opening 

greeting,  main  body  and  farewell  wish.  The  group  was  examined  by  K.  Treu  in  his 

article  ‘Chrlstliche  Empfehlungs-Schemabriefe  auf Papyrus’  in  ̂etesis.  Bijdragen  ...  E.  de 

Strijcker  {Antwerp/Utrecht,  1973)  629-36.  Compare  id.,  APE  28  (1982)  53-4. 
Altogether  he  examines  seven  letters,  five  of  which  were  dealt  with  earlier  by  Ghan-Hie 

Kim  in  his  dissertation,  The  Eamiliar  Letter  of  Recommendation  99-118.  On  letters  of 
recommendation  in  general  see  also  C.  W.  Keyes,  AJP  56  (1935)  28-44. 

The  analytical  table  below  is  based  on  Treu’s,  with  the  addition  of  the  data  from 
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P.  Berol.  8508,  published  by  Treu  in  APE  28  (1982)  54,  and  from  this  new  example. 

Each  text  is  represented  by  a  letter  of  the  alphabet  for  convenience  as  follows: 

A.  PSI  III  208  (=  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesimo  No.  28)  hi/iv 

B.  PSI  IX  1041  (=Nald.  29)  hi/iv 

G

.

 

 P.  Alex.  29  (=Nald.  19)  hi 

D.  XXXVI  2785  iv 

E.  SB  X  10255  {=  Alene  e  Roma  N.S.  II  (1966)  27-30,  Nald.  20,  Tibiletti 
31,  PSI  XV  1560)  iii/iv 

F.  SB  III  7269  (=Nald.  94)  iv/v 

G.  VIII  1162  (  =  Nald.  50)  iv 

H.  P.  Berol.  8508  {  =  APE  <2^  (1982)  54)  iii/iv 
I.  3857. 

A.  xaipe  iv  Kvpitp,  dyaTrrjTi  dSeX<f)€  UsTpe,  Ccorac  ce  Trpocayopevu). 

B.  ,,  ,,  ,,  ,,  ,,  riavXe,  CdoTac  ,,  ,, 

C.  ,,  ,,  ,,  Md^ip,€,  [. ..]ac  ,,  ,, 

D.  ,,  ,,  ,,  ,,  Trdrra  Caira,  7rpec|3(uT€pot)  'HpaKXeovc 
TToXXd  c€  TTpocayopevopLev. 

E.  Oecovdc  Mrjvcovptw  dyaTrrjTM  ddeX^iw  iv  Kvpicp  xaipew. 

F.  Tvpavvoc  TOic  jcard  tottov  dyaTTTjTok  dSeXc^ok  iv  KvpCcu 

G.  Aicuv  TtpecpVTepoc  rok  /card  rdnov  cvXXeirovpyok,  TrpecjSuTepoic 

Kat  SiaKdvoLc,  dyaTrrjTok  d8€X(f>ok  iv  Kvplcp  d€<p  Xatpetv. 

H.  'HpaKXiTTjc  rrairac  rok  Kara  tottov  cvvXtrovpyok  dyaTrrjTok 
dSeA^otc  iv  Kvpicp  yaipeiv. 

I. ...  Tok  /card TOTTOV  dyaTrrjTok  d8eX(j)ok  /cat  cvvXeiTovpyok. 

A. 
rdv  dSeXc/rov rjpLCJv  HpaKXrjv 

B. 
rove  aS€X(f)ovc 

,,  "Hpwva  /cat  ’Qploova  /cat  0iXd8iX(f)ov  /cat  LleKVciv 
/cat  Naapcuovv  Kadr]xovp,ivovc  rdiv  cvvayop-ivcov  /cat  Aicova 

Kadr]xovp,€vov  iv  dpxfj  tov  evayyeXlov 

C. TOV  d8eX(f)dv rjixcijv  Al(f)iXov 
D. 

TTjv  d8eX(j)r]v 
,,  Tatcova E. 

KaTr]xovp,evov Ceprjvov 
F. 

TOV  d8eX(l)dv ,,  Ev8aip,ova 
G. ))  » 

,,  Ap,p,d)viov 
H. >>  )j „  n.l.A 
I. 

Trjv  OvyaTepa ,,  Fepp^avlav,  imKovplac  8eop,ivrjv, 
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A, 

TrapetSe^at  /card  to  eOoc B. 

TTpdc8c^aL  (l)c  KadrjKCi G. 

ipXOfievov 

TTpde  ci  ,,  iv  clprjvjj 
D. 

7Tapayivo\xevrjv 
,,  ,,  TrapdSe^at  ,,  ,,  /cat  Avov 

Kadrjxovjievov  iv  Tjj  Tevicei  etc  olKo8op,rjv  TrapaSe^at 

E. 

vapayeLVop^evov  Trpoc  ci  /caret  to  edoc  TrpdcSe^at 
F. 

ipXOfievov 

„  vpdc  TTpoc8i^ac9e  avTOv  /caret  to  edoc G. 

Trapayivopuevov „  ,,  cvv8e^acde  „  iv  elprjvr] 

H. 

,,  ,,  TTpoc8e^acde  ,,  ,, 

I. 

TrapayLVOixev'r]v 
„  „  „  »  » 

A. 

81  ov  ci  /cat  Tovc  cvv  cot  rravTac  d8eX<f>ovc 
B. ,,  coy  ,,  ,5 77  77  77 

G. 

,,  ov  ,,  5, 
77  77  77 

D. 

,,  cbv  ,,  ,, 
,,  napa  ,,  ,, 

E. „  oS  ,,  ,, 
77  77  77 

F. 

,,  ,,  v/xdc 

TTpocayopevo) 

G. 77  77  vpiiv 

H. 
,,  ,,  „  „ 77  77  77 

I. A. 

€y<o  Kat  ot  < 

:i;v  i(xot  Trpocayopevofxev 

B. 

57  >7 

,,  ,j  TTpocayopevoj 
G. 

,7  77  77 

,,  ,5  7Tp0Cay0p€V0fjL€V 

-qixek  „  „ 

,,  ̂[XtV 

E. 
iyco  5,  ,, 

F. 77  „ 
,,  ipot  TTavTac  tovc  cvv  vptv  d8eX(j)Ovc. G. 

77  77  77  77 
,,  ,,  rjSccoc  vpdc  Trpocayopevccdai.  KvpCio. H. 

77  77  77  77 
,,  ,,  vpdc  ri8€coc  TTpocayopevo) 

I. 

77  77  77 
,,  ,,  npocayopevopev.  'Ep{pavovrj)X.  'pd. 

,,  Kvpitp  evyopLeda, 
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F- 
,,  vpidc >>  »  j)  •  1 

G. ” 
evyop^ai  ,,  ,,  deep.  'Ep.p,[avovr]X)  pidpr^vc?). 

_  ?e  \ H. 
,,  ,,  ,,  .  p,vy]a.  PO.  \ 

I- 
,,  ,,  ,  dyarrrjrol  dheXejiOi.  1 

In  the  new  example  five  points  of  interest  are  notable:  (i)  the  use  of  rok  Kara  tottov, 

which  indicates  that  the  writer  is  providing  a  general  letter  to  be  presented  to  the  local 

clergy  at  each  stop  on  the  journey,  see  2  n.,  (ii)  the  omission  of  the  infinitive 

from  the  opening  greeting,  (iii)  the  recommended  person,  ‘our  daughter’  (4),  a  term 

which  reflects  Germania’s  relationship  with  the  sender  and  recipients,  (iv)  the  phrase 
imKovpiac  S€o/xerr;v,  which  does  not  occur  in  the  other  eight  letters,  although  we  do  find 

similar  expressions  in  other  letters  of  recommendation,  e.g.  P.  Koln  II  112.  6,  see 

5-6  n.,  (v)  the  occurrence  of  ‘Emmanuel’  and  the  cryptogram  koppa  theta  for  d/xijr 

before  the  farewell  wish.  In  G  the  corresponding  ‘Emmanuel  is  witness(?),  koppa 

theta’,  and  in  H  ‘jlifija  koppa  theta’,  are  placed  after  the  farewell,  see  r3  n. 
For  the  sake  of  comparison  see  the  following  letters  of  recommendation,  which  are 

different  in  their  general  pattern  and  wording:  P.  Got.  ii  (iii/iv),  P.  Abinn.  31  (iv), 

XXXI  2602  (early  iv),  2603  (iv),  XLIII  3149  (v?),  P.  Kbln  II  1 12  (v/vi),  P.  Princ.  II 

105  (vi),  SB  VI  9376  (Byz.). 

The  text  was  hastily  written,  along  the  fibres,  by  a  practised  hand.  There  is  no 

sheet-join  to  prove  that  it  is  on  the  recto.  The  back  is  blank.  The  size  of  the  letters 

varies,  particularly  small  letters  in  2-4,  and  particularly  large  letters  in  12-13.  The 
writer  marks  out  the  nomina  sacra  by  contractions:  fpA  (13,  see  n.),  kZo  (15),  and  uses 

the  cryptogram  ‘koppa  theta’  for  (13).  The  final  greeting  seems  to  be  in  the  same 
hand  as  the  text.  The  obvious  differences  between  ayavrjroi  (16)  and  ayair-qrotc  (2) 
probably  arose  because  it  was  awkward  to  write  the  last  line  so  close  to  the  foot  of  the 

papyrus. 
The  letter  was  folded  up  from  the  bottom.  There  are  now  five  horizontal  folds  to 

be  seen,  dividing  the  letter  into  six  panels,  whose  heights  increase  from  bottom  to  top.  It 

seems  that  there  was  a  seventh  panel  at  the  top,  which  broke  away  along  the  sixth  fold, 
leaving  only  meagre  traces  of  the  first  surviving  line. 

(vac.) 

rote  Kara  tottov  ayaTTrjrolc 

dSeA^ofe  /cat  cvvAetrovpyotc. 

ryv  dyyarepa  ripLcov  Fep- 
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5  p,aviav,  erriKOvpiac 
SeopLevrjv,  Tr[apayi- 

vofjievrjv  irpoc 

vp.ac  rrpocSe^aede 

ev  eipyvrj,  81’ 10  ypude  /cat  rove  cvv 

vp,LV  eyd)  re  Kai  01  cvv 

epiol  rrpocayopev- 
op.ev.  'Epi[p,avovr])X.  p9. 

ippMcdai  vp,dc 15  iv  K{vpi)tp  evxofpai, 

dyaTTTjrol  d8eX(f>oL 

3  1.  cvXXcirovpyotc  13  15  kco 

to  my  beloved  brothers  and  fellow  ministers  in  every  locality.  Receive  in  peace  our  daughter 

Germania,  who  is  coming  to  you,  because  she  needs  help.  Through  her  I  and  those  with  me  greet  you  and 

those  with  you.  Emmanuel.  Amen.  1  pray  for  your  health  in  the  lord,  beloved  brothers.’ 

1  Bottoms  of  letters  on  the  top  broken  edge  of  the  papyrus.  Probably  the  top  of  the  letter  broke 

away  along  a  fold,  see  introd.  It  is  natural  to  look  for  the  name,  or  name  and  title,  of  the  writer,  cf.  introd. 

table,  esp.  E-H,  but  the  traces  are  too  scanty  for  any  reading  to  be  offered.  The  first  surviving  trace  is  not 

necessarily  from  the  first  letter  of  the  line,  and  there  was  almost  certainly  more  after  the  last  trace. 

2  Kara  tottov.  Gf.  introd.  table,  F,  G,  H,  XXXI  2603  35.  Discussions  of  tottoc  are  found  in  J.  G.  Winter, 

Life  and  Letters  I48,J.  H.  Harrop,  JEA  68  (1962)  136  n.  35,  C.  H.  Kim,  Form  and  Structure  of  the  Familiar  Greek 

Letter  of  Recommendation  103,  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesimo  No.  2.  11  n.,  No.  47.  350.,  most  recently  in  E.  A. 

Judge’s  article  in  JAC  20  (1977)  81.  Judge,  like  others,  regards  ro-noc  as  an  institution,  and  concludes  that 
roTToi  may  simply  be  the  churches  themselves.  This  may  be  correct  in  some  contexts,  e.g.  Naldini,  No.  30.  1 1 . 

But  the  expression  Kara  tottov  is  already  found  in  a  context  similar  to  this  in  OT  I  Macc.  12.  4,  Kal  eSwKav 

€TTKroXac  avroic  Trpoc  avrovc  Kara  tottov,  qttojc  ttpott4(xttojclv  avrovc  etc  y'qv  *Iov8a  fxcF  elp’qvrjc.  Compare  docu- 

mentary  usage,  e.g.  IV  833  (descr.)  utto  tojv  Kara  tottov  cLroX[6yoiv].  The  sense  is  therefore  ‘in  each  place,  local’. 
Presumably  the  letter  could  be  presented  at  each  stop  on  the  journey.  Sometimes  the  hosts  at  one  stop 

would  write  a  new  letter  or  letters  for  further  stops  on  the  way,  see  2603.  That  letter  recommends  the  bearers 

(20--22)  and  concludes  by  asking  the  addressee  to  write  to  the  others  to  receive  them  in  every  locality:  /cat  et 

hvvarov  cot  Icriv,  rote  aXXoic  ypaijiai  mpl  [rovreov]  fx-q  OKvqctc  ( —  -rje)  ottcoc  TrpocBe^covrai  Kara  tottov. 

3  cvvXeiTovpyoic  {  —  cvXX-).  For  unassimilated  nu  before  a  liquid  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  169-70. 

'I'his  term  is  found  in  the  prescript  of  G,  Aeojv  Trpec^vr^poc  rote  Kara  tottov  cvXXeirovpyoic,  TTpec^vrdpoic  Kai 

SiaKovoic,  dyaTrqroic  aScAt^otc  iv  Kvpitp  where  it  looks  as  if  TTp^c^vripoic  Kal  SiaKovoic  is  in 

apposition  to  cvXXeirovpyotc.  Compare  FI,  where  a  iraTrac  sends  his  letter  to  roic  Kara  tottov  cvvXLrovpyoic.  In 

P.’ Giss.  55.  2,  20  one  priest  writes  to  another  probably  as  a  cu,\[A(etToiip7to)  ],  see  ibid.  p.  167.  Thus,  the 
sender  here  probably  had  an  ecclesiastical  position.  For  Xeirovpyoc  of  Christian  clergy  see  NT  Rom.  15.  16 

and  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon,  s.v.;  for  the  whole  prescript  compare  the  letter  of  Dionysius  of  Alexandria 

to  Basilides,  bishop  of  Pentapolis  (Dion.  Alex.  ed.  Feltoe,  p.  94)  Jioi'uctoc  BaciXeiBr)  rep  dyaTrqrw  ixov  uico  Kal 

dBeXifxp  Kal  cvXXeirovpytp  . . .  ;i(atpett'. 

4  rqv  Oyyaripa  qpLOiv.  The  main  body  of  this  type  of  letter  opens  with  the  name  of  the  recommended 

person  preceded  by  a  term  indicating  his  relationship  with  the  sender  and  addre.ssee.  Germania  is  called  ‘our 
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daughter’,  cf.  P.  Lond.  VI  1926.  28  (iv).  In  D  we  find  ‘our  sister’,  in  A  B  C  F  G  H  ‘our  brother’  (plural  in  B) 

and  in  B  and  E  ‘catechumen’,  cf.  rov  c6v  BovXov  in  XLIII  3149  7—8  (v?).  Cf  C.  H.  Kim,  op.  cit.  iio— ii, 
K.  Treu,  loc.  cit.  631,  633. 

It  was  the  general  custom  for  pagans  as  well  as  Christians  to  apply  to  other  persons  with  whom  they  had 

business  or  social  relationships  the  language  of  family  relationships.  Officials  call  each  other  ‘brother’.  In 

private  life  ‘brother’  and  ‘sister’  were  used  to  persons  of  about  the  same  age,  ‘father’  and  ‘mother’  to  older 

friends,  ‘son’  and  ‘daughter’  to  younger  ones.  This  affectionate  use  may  differ  from  the  spiritual  one,  by 

which  persons  of  all  ages  may  be  ‘sons’  or  ‘daughters’  of  the  priest  or  teacher  (just  as  all  people  are  the  sons 
and  daughters  of  God:  2  Cor.  16.  18).  W.  Bauer,  Wb.  ...  d.  JIT,  quotes  Barnabas  i.  i  as  an  early  example 

of  viol  Kat  Ovyarepec,  and  many  such  uses  of  t4kvov  in  the  New  Testament,  e.g.  Philem.  10  {t€kvov  ev  Kvpiw 

I  Cor.  4.  17).  So  ‘daughter’  here  could  have  a  Christian  meaning,  but  since  these  terms  of  relationship 
are  so  common  it  is  more  likely  that  the  word  indicates  that  Germania  was  a  person  whom  most  people 

would  describe  as  young,  or  at  least  younger  than  the  sender  and  the  likely  recipients  (rjfxutv),  cf.  introd. 

4- 5  
repfiavtav.  This  is  a  Latin  name,  derived  from  the  country  of  Germany  through  metonymy,  see 

I.  Kajanto,  The  Latin  Cognomina  203.  In  the  papyri  it  is  found  twice,  in  a  letter  of  the  third  century,  PSI  XIV 

1418,  clearly  pagan  because  of  the  obeisance  to  Sarapis,  and  in  a  letter  of  the  fourth  century,  X  1349,  possibly 

Christian  [r-pv  /xou  Ayiav). 

5- 6  
emKovptac  h€op.Er}v.  It  is  unusual  to  find  in  these  letters  any  allusion  to  what  is  required  of  the 

addressees.  The  only  parallel  is  etc  oLKoSopL'pv,  ‘for  edification’,  in  D.  Germania  was  clearly  making  a  journey 
in  the  course  of  which  she  would  have  to  apply  to  more  than  one  Christian  community  for  help  before  she 

reached  her  destination,  cf.  2  n.  However,  there  is  no  clue  in  this  to  the  actual  purpose  of  the  journey,  or  not 

necessarily  so,  any  more  than  there  is  any  necessity  to  think  that  the  catechumen  in  D  was  making  his  journey 

for  the  direct  purpose  of  improving  his  education  in  Christian  scriptures.  Among  other  letters  of 

recommendation  
notice  P.  Princ.  II  105  (vi),  which  states  exactly  what  is  the  need  for  the  recommended 

person:  to  receive  him  for  a  night  (i),  and  to  feed  his  six  animals  for  that  night  (3-4).  Similarly  SB  VI  9376 

(vi/vii):  to  provide  three  animals  for  three  monks. 

6
-
 
7
 
 

TrlapayiToixevrjv  Trpoc  i5/xdc.  The  tense  concerned  here  is  the  present,  cf  napayLvofxevTjv  in  D  and  GH 

(masc.)  and  epxop^evov  in  CF.  E  was  supposed  to  have  the  aorist  irapay^vopi^vov,  
but  the  plate  in  Alene  e  Roma 

shows  a  certain  amount  of  damage  and  distortion.  This  led  us  to  think  of  the  present  napay^ivofxivov. 

Professor  Manfrcdi  has  now  checked  the  reading,  and  agrees  that  the  original  had  ['n]apay€iv6p.€vov  
(letter, 

9  June  1982).  A  and  B  omit  the  participle  in  this  position. 

C.  H.  Kim,  op.  cit.  112  takes  this  participle  as  temporal,  ‘when  she  comes  to  you’,  a  reasonable 

rendering,  but  Treu’s  translation  ‘der  zu  euch  kommt’  (p.  633),  ‘who  comes  to  you’,  ‘coming  to  you’,  seems 
more  correct. 

8  TTpocSe^acOe.  Cf  B  C  E  F  H  and  XXXI  2603  25  (iv).  This  verb  is  used  by  St  Paul  in  his  epistles,  cf 

Rom.  16.  1—2  cvvLcrrjpLi  Se  vpt,tv  0ol^7]v  r-pv  d8€\<l>'pv  r}p.6jv  ...  tua  avriju  npocSe^yede  E  KvpLO),  Phil.  2.  29 

7Tpoc84x€cd€  o^v  avrov  €v  Kvpiep.  A  and  D  employ  rrapdSe^ai  and  G  In  another  letter  of 

recommendation  of  a  different  type  we  find  vTroSe^acOai  (P.  Princ.  II  105).  The  variety  of  these  compounds  in 

use  shows  that  they  were  not  fixed  in  meaning.  A  good  illustration  of  this  is  the  fact  that  Sotas,  the  writer  of  A 

and  B,  employs  TrapaSe^ai  (A)  and  TTp6c8€^ai  (B)  as  alternatives,  cf  Kim,  op.  cit.  1 12-13,  Keyes,  AJP  56 

(1935)  41,  Treu,  loc.  cit.  634. 

9  iv  €iprivT].  This  phrase,  common  in  the  New  Testament  (i  Cor.  16.  1 1  etc.),  occurs  in  five  (C  D  G  H  I) 

out  of  the  nine  letters.  A  E  F  employ  Kara  ro  idoc,  cf  XLIII  3149  9—10  (v?)  Kara  rrjv  cvv^deiav,  and  B  ebe 

Kad^K€L;  in  the  New  Testament  Rom.  16.  2  7Tpoc8i^T]cde  iv  Kvpico  d^lcoc  t<1)v  dylwv,  Philipp.  2.  29  iv  Kvpiio  fierd 

TTac'qc  xo-pde.  All  these  phrases  serve  the  same  purpose:  to  remind  the  recipients  that  it  is  their  duty  to  give 

proper  hospitality  to  the  recommended  person.  None  of  them  is  found  in  non-Christian  letters  of 

recommendation,  see  C.  H.  Kim,  op.  cit.  113,  Treu,  loc.  cit.  631,  634. 

13  Ep,(p.avovrj)X  fO.  The  initial  epsilon  is  placed  rather  high  and  the  extended  crossbar  stretches  over 

mu  lambda.  The  stroke  over  koppa  theta  is  separate.  Cf  G  'Efxfx{avov^)X  fjidpT{vc?)  For  koppa  theta, 

which  is  the  number  99,  an  isopsephism  of  dfxT]v  (i  +40  +  8  +  50  =  99),  cf  H  and  XXXI  2601  34  n. 

‘Emmanuel,  amen’  also  occurs  in  the  Greek  text  on  a  Byzantine  tombstone  from  Egypt;  the  Coptic 

inscription  on  the  same  stone  has  the  words  in  reverse  order,  see  M.  de  Fenoyl,  Bull.  Soc.  d’ Archeologie  Copte  1 7 

(1963-4)  60.  Emmanuel  is  used  in  full  as  a  copying  exercise  in  SB  III  6217,  and  on  the  back  of  the  curse  of 

Sabinus  (G.  Bjorck,  Der  Finch  des  Christen  Sabinus  p.  7),  iKSiKrjcov,  'Ep,ij,avovT]X,  iKStKrjcov.  Here  and  in  G  it  is 

contracted  like  a  nomen  sacrum.  No  example  of  this  contraction  is  given  by  A.  Paap,  Nomina  Sacra  1 13-5. 
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Barys  asks  Diogenes  to  grant  Horns  leave  or  an  extension  of  time,  because  he  is  of 

moderate  means  and  occupied  with  the  land  of  Serenianus.  In  the  month  of  Hathyr 

Horus  will  give  up  the  land  and  devote  his  time  to  the  liturgy.  The  request  is  for  ravrriv 

TTjv  TCTpafiTjvov,  which  last  word  seems  very  likely  to  be  a  technical  term  equivalent  to 

the  Latin  quadrimenstruum,  one  of  the  three  equal  periods  of  four  months  into  which  the 

tax  year  was  divided,  see  18-19  n. 
Notice  the  terms  of  family  relationship  to  express  respect  and  friendship.  Barys  call 

Diogenes  ‘father’,  but  at  the  same  time  calls  himself ‘brother’  (1-3) .  It  is  clear  that  they 
were  about  equal  in  rank,  see  12-13  n. 

The  letter  is  written  in  a  careful  and  practised  hand  based  on  a  good  literary  type, 

a  large  sloping  severe  style.  It  greatly  resembles  those  of  P.  Herm.  Rees  4  (PI.  Ill  b)  and 

5  (PI.  IV,  E.G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  118,  PI.  70),  letters  from  the  archive  of 

Theophanes,  which  dates  from  about  ad  315-25,  see  P.  Ryl.  IV  p.  105.  Compare  such 

literary  hands  as  P.  Chester  Beatty  XI  (R.  Seider,  Die  Paldographie  d.  gr.  Papyri  ii  Taf. 

XXX  no.  57)  and  the  Cairo  Menander  (ib.  Taf.  XXXI  no.  59).  A  date  in  the  fourth 

century  seems  likely,  not  necessarily  as  early  as  Theophanes. 

The  scribe  uses  diaeresis  (i'va  9,  23)  and  an  apostrophe  after  ovk  [ovk',  see  13  n.). 
He  abbreviates  final  nu  at  line-end  by  high  stroke  (4,  1 1,  14),  and  nomina  sacra  with  line 

above  (ioo  3,  ̂  25) .  A  largish  ink  mark  at  the  end  of  the  body  of  the  letter  could  well  be 

a  high  stop  (27).  A  smaller  one  after  evxofxe  at  the  end  of  the  next  line  could  be  another, 

but  might  be  accidental.  There  is  no  address;  the  back  is  blank. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  There  is  no  sheet-join  to  prove  that  this  side  was 

the  recto  of  the  original  roll,  but  it  seems  to  be  the  better  surface.  It  is  particularly 

noticeable  that  there  is  a  vertical  strip  on  the  back  which  is  much  darker  in  colour  that 

the  rest,  and  this  seems  to  be  due  to  the  material  itself  rather  than  to  the  circumstances 

of  its  burial. 

The  shape  of  the  piece  of  papyrus  is  odd,  c.  9.5  cm  wide  at  the  top  and  c.  10.5  cm 

at  the  foot,  so  that  the  right  edge  is  sloping  rather  than  perpendicular  and  the  shape 

trapezoidal  rather  than  rectangular.  Presumably  it  was  cut  from  the  roll  without  much 

care.  It  also  seems  to  have  been  thrown  away  in  a  carelessly  folded  shape.  The  first  fold 

was  horizontal  somewhat  below  the  middle  of  the  sheet,  through  line  17,  bringing  the 

foot  of  the  letter  up  over  the  top  part.  The  doubled  sheet  was  then  folded  along  its 

vertical  axis  near  the  centre.  The  resulting  package  must  have  been  rather  untidy. 

Presumably  this  was  not  the  way  it  was  folded  to  be  sent. 
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Tcp  dyaTTTjrw  /cat  rrarpl 

Aioyevrj  Bapvc  6  dSeA- 

<f)dc  ev  K[vpi)(p  yalpw. 

etScoc  con  rriv  dydTrrj^v') 

5  /cat  T'pv  deoce^eiav 

7]v  eyetc  irpoc  ’pp,ac, 

KvpLe  piov  TTarep,  Sl’  av- 

rp  TOVTO  eypatpd  coi,  d^i- 

d)v  ce,  iva  p.rj  Im^aprj- 

10  CO)  Tov  iXdeiv  TTpdc  ce, 

elSioc  cov  Tpv  dcxoXia{v). 

TOVTO  ovv  ce  d^idj, 

ovK  eTTiTacccov,  nepi 

"Qpov,  irepl  ov  eXdXrjce^v) 

15  C9t  IJadeppiovdeic,  rce- 

pl  avTov,  et  SvvaTov 

ecTtv,  cvvycop'^ce  av- 

T(h  TaVTTjV  TTjV  TC- 

,,,  Tpdp,r)vov,  e-TTtSi)  ird- 

20  vot  /LtCT/jtdc  ecTLv  /cat 

eyeL  x<^P^O'^  CeprjviavM. 

Tip  yap  Advp  peXXi  dno- 

Ta^e  avT<p  iva  cyoXacr] 

T'p  AtT[o]i/pyta.  SwaTOC 

25  d  6{e6)c  (fivXd^e  ce,  cct’  dv 

eKTeXecTjc  T-pv  AtT[o]n^- 

yiaV,  aTTpOCKOTTOV. 

eppcbcde  ce  evxope 

TToXXoLC  xpdvoic. 

2  1.  Aioyevei  3  kco;  1.  4  aya-n-r/”  9  iva  ii  acxoXioT  13  ovk' 

14  €XaX7]C€~  15  Hadepfiovdic  17  1.  cvyxcvprjcai  19  1,  cTreiSTj  19-20  1.  Trdvv 

22  1.  fxiXXei  22-3  I.  aTTord^acSai^  23  iva  24  1.  XeLTovpyia  25  6c;  1.  (f>vXd^ai 

26—7  1.  XeirovpyLCLV  28  1.  cppcocOai,  cax^ixai 

‘To  (my)  beloved  (friend)  and  father  Diogenes,  Barys  (your)  brother,  greetings  in  the  lord.  Knowing 

your  love  and  the  piety  which  you  have  towards  us,  my  lord  father,  for  this  very  reason  I  have  written  to  you 

with  my  request  to  you,  so  as  not  to  burden  (you)  by  coming  to  you,  for  I  know  that  you  are  busy.  So  this  is 
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the  request  I  make  to  you,  not  giving  you  an  order,  about  Horus,  about  whom  Pathermouthis  has  spoken  to 

you- — in  his  case,  if  it  is  possible,  grant  him  this  quadrimenstruum,  because  he  is  of  very  moderate  means  and  he 

holds  a  piece  of  ground  for  Serenianus.  For  in  Hathyr  he  is  going  to  give  it  up,  in  order  to  devote  his  time  to 

the  liturgy.  May  god,  who  is  mighty,  keep  you  unharmed  till  you  complete  the  liturgy.  I  pray  for  your  health 

for  many  years.’ 

1  For  noun  and  adjective  similarly  linked  by  Kat  cf  X  1298  ( =  M.  Naidini,  Cristianesimo  no.  63) .  1-2  tw 

SecTTOTT)  Kal  dcvvKpLTw  Kai  TTapap,v6iq  rci>v  <I>lXcov. 

2  AioyevTj  —  -ei.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  70.  For  Barys  cf.  XII  1593  17  dc7rd^o/xa6  Bapvi^v?}. 

5  deocc^eiav.  Cf.  C.  Spicq,  Motes  de  lexicographie  M.T.  i  375,  L.  Dinneen,  Titles  of  Address  6-9,  J.  H. 

Moulton,  G.  Milligan,  Vocabulary  of  the  Greek  Testament  iii  288,  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  z-d.  abstrakten 

Anredeformen  68,  89.  In  the  papyri  it  is  used  as  a  title  from  the  fourth  century  onwards:  P.  Herm.  Rees  8.  5, 

9.  21,  P.  Lond.  V  1658.  5,  8,  VI  1924.  4,  1925.  3,  17,  1929.  3,  PSI  XIII  1342.  24  (all  fourth);  P.  Amh,  II 

145.  5  (fourth/fifth),  P.  Alex.  32.  5,  XVI  1871  7  (fifth),  P.  Vindob.  Sijpesteijn  28.  3  (fifth/sixth),  P.  Alex. 

38.  3  (sixth/seventh),  P.  Michael.  32.  9  (byz.).  This  is  the  only  case  in  papyri  where  it  is  used  in  a  more 

meaningful  sense,  as  in  the  Pauline  letter  i  Tim.  2.  10,  see  Spicq,  loc.  cit. 

A  more  logical  order  of  the  words  in  4-6  might  have  been:  elhcoc  cov  rrjv  deocc^etav  Kat  rrjv  dydv'pv  rjv  eyeic 

TTpOC  ̂ fidc. 
10  TOV  iXOeiv.  For  free  uses  of  the  genitive  of  the  articular  infinitive  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb 

334-7  (§§815-35)  •_ 

12-13  OVK  iiTirdcccov.  This  seems  to  imply  the  equal  status  of  the  parties.  There  was  a  danger  that 

the  writer  would  give  offence  if  he  presumed  to  command,  but  his  request  deserved  respectful  consideration. 

13  ovk\  See  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  13,  ‘From  the  third  century  after  Christ  onwards  the 
apostrophe  is  often  put  after  foreign  words  ...  and  a  very  few  Greek  words  are  so  treated,  among  them 

the  negatives  ovk\  ovx  \  and  n.  4,  ‘Grammarians  invented  explanations  that  it  was  elided  from  ovKi\ 
cf.  A.  Wouters,  The  Grammatical  Papyri  from  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  188. 

17  cvvxiop^cc  {  =  cvyxcvprjcai).  Cf  P.  Giss.  41.  6  [cvyxcvp'qc^c]  p,oi  -qpicpac  ̂ rjKovTa  (petition  from 

a  strategus  to  the  prefect  for  leave),  P.  Abinn.  34.  16  cvvxovppcr)c  avrov  rdc  oXiyac  ■qp.epac  (petition 

from  a  woman  to  Abinnaeus  for  leave  for  a  man  who  is  probably  a  member  of  her  family).  It  seems  that 

Diogenes  had  the  power  to  require  the  help  of  Horus  for  a  public  service  in  which  he  himself  was 

involved  (25-6).  Diogenes  may  have  held  a  public  position,  see  18-19  n.,  but  this  approach  to  him  is 
strictly  private. 

18-19  ‘^c-vTTjv  Tpv  T€Tpdfi7)vov.  It  is  just  possiblc  that  the  phrase  has  a  perfectly  neutral  sense,  ‘this  four- 

month  period’,  i.e.  the  four  months  before  Hathyr,  but  it  is  far  more  likely  that  it  refers  to  a  quadrimenstruum  in 
the  technical  sense.  Taxes  in  the  Byzantine  period  were  payable  in  three  instalments  each  year,  which  was 

therefore  divided  into  three  four-month  portions,  cf  LI  3628  5-6  n.  In  that  case  this  quadrimenstruum  would  be 

the  first  one  of  the  Egyptian  year,  Thoth,  Phaophi,  Hathyr,  Choeac.  Horus  wanted  to  carry  on  farming  or 

administering  his  land  for  at  least  the  first  two  of  these  months,  so  Barys  supported  his  request  to  be  excused 

for  the  quadrimenstruum.  It  is  reasonable  to  guess  that  the  public  service  in  question  was  concerned  with 

collecting  taxes  and  that  Diogenes  was  the  official  appointee,  say  as  cTnp.cXriT’qc  or  6ia86rric,  cf  N.  Lewis,  The 

Compulsory  Services  s.vv.  Diogenes  had  some  claim  to  the  services  of  Horus,  say  as  an  assistant  (porjdoc),  but  this 

may  have  been  a  private  matter. 

22-3  dnord^c.  This  is  the  phonetic  equivalent  ofaTrord^ai,  but  the  obvious  sense  is  ‘he  is  going  to  give  it 

up’,  for  which  we  expect  to  see  the  middle  dirord^acBai.  Active  forms  of  traditionally  middle  verbs  are  not 
very  rare  in  papyri,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  326. 

If ‘he  is  holding  a  for  Serenianus’  {2 1 )  means  that  Horus  was  cultivating  it  as  the  tenant  or  sub¬ 
tenant  of  Serenianus,  it  may  be  permissible  to  guess  that  the  piece  of  ground  was  a  vineyard,  a 

dp.'jTcXiKov.,  cf  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  242.  A  lease  of  grain  land  would  run  from  Thoth  to  the  following 

Mesore,  rents  payable  in  Payni  or  Epeiph.  The  grape  harvest  was  later;  vineyard  labour  contracts  begin  in 

Hathyr  and  end  in  Phaophi  next,  see  XLVII  3354,  esp.  lines  5  and  21-5. 

24-5  There  can  hardly  be  any  doubt  that  Swardc  refers  forward  to  6[c6)c  and  not  to  anything  before  it. 

For  d  Svvaroc  meaning  ‘god’  cf  LXX  Ps.  1 19.  4,  NT  Luke  i.  49.  The  position  of  the  adjective  is  odd.  One 

might  be  tempted  to  translate,  ‘God  (is)  mighty  to  protect  you  ...’,  but  the  parallels  make  it  certain  that 

tfivXd^c  (  —  -at)  is  optative:  SB  I  2266.  26,  P.  Kbln  IV  200.  10,  SB  III  7243.  34-5  (Sta^uA.),  cf  P.  Bour. 
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25.  16-17  {&ia<j>vXdTT0i),  P.  Abinn.  28.  27-8,  P.  Ross.-Georg.  Ill  9.  23  (both  8ia^uAdf(e)i£>');  cf.  sub¬ 

junctives  in  similar  contexts:  P.  Abinn.  8.  28-9,  19.  35,  P.  Herm.  Rees  8.  22-3,  P.  Lond.  VI  1924.  12, 

PSI  XIII  1345.  17  (all  Siai^uAdf 7)) ,  with  P.  Lond.  VI  1923.  22-4  {SiacjivXdL  =  1929.  >7  (Stai^uAdfEi<6> 

ed.  pr.,  but  -|ci  =  -^rj). 

27  anpocKO-rrov.  Cf.  3862  10— II  n. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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44  5B.63/(i6)a  32.5  x  26.5  cm  Fourth  century 

This  letter  is  written  in  two  columns  on  two  sheets  of  different  appearances,  the  left 

one  paler  than  the  right.  There  is  a  conspicuous  sheet-join  between  the  columns,  with 

the  right-hand  sheet  overlapping  the  left-hand  sheet.  The  join  is  of  the  three-layer  type 

used  by  the  manufacturers,  cf.  LI  3624-6  introd.  p.  6i.  Although  the  workmanship  is 

rough,  the  whole  piece  was  probably  cut  from  a  normal  roll  and  used  the  wrong  way 

up,  so  to  speak,  since  rolls  were  made  with  the  joins  overlapping  consistently  in  one 

direction  and  normally  used  by  Greek  writers  with  the  joins  overlapping  towards  the 

right,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  Recto  and  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  i6)  13-20. 
More  than  half  of  the  lower  left-hand  side  of  the  first  column  has  been  lost,  and  the 

surviving  text  has  suffered  from  rubbing  in  some  places.  The  second  column,  apart 

from  a  few  small  holes,  which  do  not  much  affect  the  reading,  is  well  preserved. 

The  first  column  was  taken  up  with  business.  Horigenes  explains  why  he  could  not 

meet  Sarapammon  at  Oxyrhynchus,  first  because  he  was  detained  by  a  soldier,  then  ... 

(the  rest  is  damaged).  In  line  25  he  begins  a  series  of  salutations,  which  continue  and 

entirely  occupy  the  second  column.  Altogether  he  salutes  fourteen  ‘brothers’,  five 

‘sisters’,  two  ‘mothers’,  and  one  ‘father’,  who  at  this  inconspicuous  place  in  the 
catalogue  (30)  is  hardly  likely  to  be  his  real  father.  This  illustrates  very  well  the 

widespread  loose  use  of  the  terms  of  family  relationship,  cf  X  1296,  XLVIII  3396, 

LV  3813-5  introd. 

The  phonetic  spelling  and  the  bad  grammar  are  in  great  contrast  with  the  writing, 

which  is  an  evidently  practised  and  not  unskilful  cursive.  It  can  be  compared  with  that 

of  PSI  X  1106  (M.  Norsa,  Scritture  Documentarie  Tav.  20)  of  ad  336  or  XLVIII  3389 

(PI.  Ill)  of  ad  343.  A  terminus  post  quem  is  given  by  the  reference  to  a  pagus  (13).  Pagi 

replaced  the  former  toparchies  in  the  early  fourth  century.  The  last  mention  of  a 

toparchy  is  of  ad  307  and  the  firs,t  praepositus  pagi  appears  in  ad  308,  see  J.  Lallemand, 

L’ Administration  98. 
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There  is  no  sign  of  an  address  on  the  back,  which  has  been  used  for  an  interesting 

set  of  accounts,  published  below  as  3874,  although  there  are  remains  of  a  design 

marking  the  place  where  the  folded  letter  was  tied,  see  3874  15  n.,  cf.  3854,  3860 

introdd.  ad  fin.  The  price  of  the  solidus  in  the  accounts  suggests  a  date  of  c.  ad  340-50, 
see  introd.,  and  the  letter  is  unlikely  to  have  been  kept  for  long  before  being  put  to  its 
new  use. 

5 

>5 

25 

col.  i 

Tcp  SecTTOTT]  iJ,ov  Kul  dSeXcjxP  (vac.)  CapaTra/a/xoiv 

’Qpiyevrjc  (vac.)  nXicra  xoiipei{v). 

TTpd  p,€V  TrdvTMV  evxop-ai  rfj  dela  Trpovoia  rrepl  rije  oAo- 

KXrjpiac  cov  ottcoc  vyiaivovTi  Kal  evdvfjLpyvra  /cat  arroXa- 

/3eiv  TO,  Trap’  ipiov  ypapcpcaTa,  Kvpie  piov  dSeXcfie.  (vac.) 

Kadwc  erjepLtfiec  pcoi  PlaiTvovdiv,  Sid  raiv  ccuu  ypapcpiariov 

iSrjXwcdc  pioi  djcre  pioi  dTravrrjca)  irpoc  ce  eic  Trjv  ’O^vpy- 

yXijdov  Kal  ini  rr/v  inavpiov  Kajecxedrjpiai  vnd  LIXov- 

japXM  CTpaTicoTOV  tov  riyeipdovoc  vnep  'Qpiyevovc 
np6<j>aciv  TtDv  innwv,  pierd  tov  dedv  ovSivav  edpov 

^orjdrjc-q  piai  et  piTj  'Qpicova  tov  npovorjTrjv  Mvviavov. 

/x€T[d]  javTa  i^oyX['q9p]y  dnavTrjcai  npdc  ce  Kal  -qKOvea c.  20  letters 

]ou  )S  ndyov  nocaKic  rjX- c.  20  letters 

]?jc  o^tAije  Trjc  oyclac c.  20  letters 

]  rjdri  iXOtv  npdc  ce c.  25  letters 

]_  ia)  /xerd  'Qpiyevrjc c.  25  letters 
]  Kal  reAecai  iinep 

c.  25  letters 
]ivopiai.  perj  vopucpc 

c.  25  letters 

]...  dvexdipj]ca c.  25  letters 
]i/  oiSaic  Kal  cy  ra/c. 

c.  25  letters ]  Xapi^av _ p 

c.  25  letters ]w  eypaifjd  [co]f  /cat  ov 

c.  25  letters 
]  /cav  Sid  TTjv  oXokXtj- c.  20  letters 
joiSeeuTod, 

c.  25  letters 
]  Apipiwviipyi.  dcnd^ai c.  20  letters  .  dcndl^](D  tm  Secnojrj  p,ov  /cat 

dSeXcfiw  c.  6  letters  dendi^w  TTjv  dSe^Xcfsriv  piov  UaXXaSia. 
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col.  ii 

dcTrd^ai  tm  SecTrorr/  /j,ov  Kat  dSeXffxl)  EvXoyiq}  Kal  rrjv 

cwjStov  avTOV  Kal  r'qv  Ovyarepav  avrov.  acrra^w  rrjv  dSeA- 

30  (jiriv  fxov  EvKepd.  dcrra^ai  rep  rrarpL  p,ov  Wvpoc  Kal  rrjv  evv- 

^lov  avTOV  Kal  rd  naiSi'a  avrov.  derrai^o)  rtp  dSeX(l)(p  p,ov 

"Hpitivi  Kal  rrjv  cvv^iov  avrov  Kal  rd  rraiSi'a  avrov.  derrd^o) 

r(p  dSeXcjxp  p.ov  ’ESecic  Kal  rr/v  cvv^iov  avrov  Kal  rdv  vidv 

avrov  OeoSovXe.  derrd^oj  rrjV  pirfrepav  pbov  AfLOOKrjpaKr]. 

35  dcTTa^O)  r<M  d8eX(j)(p  p.ov  [[aTi|  AprroKparlojv  Kal  rrjv  cvvfii- 

ov  avrov  Kal  r-pv  Ovyarepav  avrov.  dend^oj  ErrdyaOov  Kal  rrjv 

cvvpLOV  avrov  Kal  rrjv  Ovyarepav  avrov  Kal  rrjv  yapi^pav  avrov. 

dc-ird^U)  TO)  dSeA^w  p.ov  Maprtvov  Kal  rr]v  cvv^lov  avrov 

Kal  rd  TraiSia  avrov.  dend^oj  rep  dSeXefxp  pLOV  Evyevec  Kal  rrjv 

40  evv^MV  avrov  Kal  rd  rrathla  avrov.  derrd^U)  r-qv  dheXeftrjv  pLOV 

Ai'a  Kal  rd  rraidia  avrrjc.  derrd^oj  rqv  prjrepav  pLov  Tavvovc 

Kal  rd  TTatSta  avrrjc.  derrd^o)  r<p  ddeXtfxp  p,ov  fld^apioc  Kal  rrjv 

evv^LOV  avrov.  dcird^o)  Tavrjc  Kal  r-qv  d8eX<f)r]v  avr^(^cy.  dc-rd^ui 

rep  dSeXejiep  pLOV  Eprjvcc.  derrd^eo  rep  dSeAc^w  peov  Ayadaefieppv 

45  Kal  rdv  d8kXej)6v  pov  ’ErrdyaOov  Kal  rov  dSeX<f)6v  pov  Am'cov. 

dcrrd^cu  rdv  d8eXef>6v  pov  CaKav  Kai  rdv  adcXejrov  pov  Apdeic. 

derrdi^to  rep  d8€Xef)ep  pov  CiXfiavdc  dvqXdrrj  Kal  r-qv  cvviSiov 

avrov.  derrd^ev  rep  d8eXel)ep  pov  UavXov  dvqXdr-q  Kal  rrjv 

evv^LOV  avrov  Kal  rd  rraidia  avrov.  dend^o)  rfj  ddeXeftfj  pov 

50  Aiovvca.  derrd^eu  vpiv  rrdvrec  Kar  dvopa. 

(vac.) 

ippeiicde 
ce  evxopai  rroXXoic 

Xpdxoic,  Kvpie  pov  ddeXefje. 

I.  1.  CapairdixfxwvL  2  1.  TrAeicra;  ;(atpet/  4  1.  vyiaivovTa  6  1.  €TT€p,if)ac 

8  1.  Kareex^d-qv  8-9  1.  nXovrdpxov  9  1.  •qy^p.ovoc  10.  1.  ovhiva  II  1.  ̂orjOrjcai  (xoi 

14  1.  6(l>€LXrjc  15  1.  iXdeiv  16  1.  'Qpiyevovc  20  otSatc  o^€c)  corr.  from  otSac 
26  1.  Tov^  SecTTOTTjv  X]  1.  /TaAAaStai'  28  I.  rov  ScerroTTyv,  dSeA^o;'  EvXoyiov  29  1.  cvix^iov 

(also  30,  32,  33,  35,  37,  38,  40,  43,  47),  dvyarepa  (also  36,  37)  30  1.  EvKaipiav,  irarkpa,^  ̂ vpov 

31  1.  rov  d8eA(^ov  32  1.  "Hpcova  33  1-  rov  dheX^ov,  Alheciov  34  1.  OeoSovXoVy  (jvqripa 
35  1.  rov  dS€X(j>6vy  AprroKparlcova  38  1.  ror  dSeXcjyov  39  1.  rov  dSeA^d^,  Evyeviv 

41  1.  Atav,  firjrepa,  Tavvovv  42  1.  rov  dSeA^dv  (also  44  twice,  47>  4^)>  nd^afxov  43  '^'o.vrjv 
44  1.  Ayada(f>€povra?  45  1.  ATTitova  46  1.  Afxdtv  47  1.  CiX^avov  ovTqXdrrjV 

48  1.  IJavXov  ovTjXdrrjv  49  1.  r^v  ddeA^T^v  50  1.  Aiovvciav,  vjxdc  rrdvrac  51  1.  ippcocOat 

53  1.  XPOVOLC 

3859.  HORIGENES  TO  SARAPAMMON 

123 

col. !  ‘To  my  ma.ster  and  brother  Sarapammon,  Horigenes,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  1  pray  to  the 

divine  providence  for  your  well-being,  .so  that  you  may  receive  my  letter  in  good  health  and  spirits,  my  lord 

brother.  As  you  sent  me  Papnuthis,  you  told  me  in  your  letter  to  come  to  you  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

and  I  was  detained  till  the  day  after  by  Plutarchus  the  soldier  of  the  praeses{?)  because  of  Horigenes  on  the 

pretext  of  the  horses.  After  God  1  found  nobody  to  help  me  except  Horion  the  steward  of  Annianus.  After  that 

I  wanted  to  come  to  you  and  I  heard  ...’  col.  ii  ‘I  greet  my  master  and  brother  Eulogius  and  his  wife  and  his 

daughter.  1  greet  my  sister  Eucaeria.  I  greet  my  father  Psyrus  and  his  wife  and  his  children.  I  greet  my 

brother  Heron  and  his  wife  and  his  children.  I  greet  my  brother  Aedesius(?)  and  his  wife  and  his  son 

Thcodtilus.  1  greet  my  mother  Amodcyrace(?).  I  greet  my  brother  Harpocration  and  his  wife  and  his 

daughter.  I  greet  Epagathus  and  his  wife  and  his  daughter  and  his  sister-in-law.  I  greet  my  brother  Martinus 

and  his  wife  and  his  children.  I  greet  my  brother  Eugenis  and  his  wife  and  his  children.  I  greet  my  sister 

Aia(?)  and  her  children.  1  greet  my  mother  Tannous  and  her  children.  I  greet  my  brother  Paxamus  and  his 

wife.  1  greet  Taues  and  her  sister.  1  greet  my  brother  Ercnes(?).  1  greet  my  brother  Agathapheron  and  my 

brother  Epagathus  and  my  brother  Apion.  1  greet  my  brother  Sacau  and  my  brother  Amacis.  I  greet  my 

brother  Silvanus,  donkey-driver,  and  his  wife.  1  greet  my  brother  Paul,  donkey-driver,  and  his  wife  and  his 

children.  1  greet  my  sister  Dionysia.  I  greet  you  all  by  name.’ 

(and  hand)  ‘1  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  my  lord  brother.’ 

3-5  See  3860  2-3  n. 
4  We  badly  need  «.  Perhaps  the  second  «rai,  which  is  intrusive,  originated  from  confusion  with  the 

common  phonetic  spelling  cat  for  ce. 

6  tcaStuc  = ‘when’  (LSJ  s.v.  11,  W.  Bauer,  Wb.  z.  N.T.'‘  s.v.  4). 
errejai/rec.  Eor  the  ending  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  348. 

Ila-nvovOw.  For  the  declension  see  Gignac,  ii  25-6, 

7  For  cocTc  with  a  final  sense  and  even  with  the  subjunctive  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  32 1  {§  774) • 

'I’hc  second  ftot  perhaps  arose  by  attraction  from  the  first. 

7-8  Sc.  noXtv. 

8  KOTccxe'Srjjaot.  Gignac  ii  357  (G.  i)  cites  only  eKX-t)f>60r)fjiai,  SB  I  4755.  I  (Byz.).  He  calls  it  a  ‘hybrid 

form  of  the  aorist  passive  with  middle  endings’  and  takes  it  as  parallel  with  Ptolemaic  forms  found  only  (if  at 

all)  in  P.  Grenf.  1  i  i  22,  ii  ii,  cf.  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  H  2.  163.  These  late  examples  look  more  like 
confusion  of  the  aorist  and  perfect  passives. 

9  rfyeuMvoc  =  ̂ycp-oroc.  By  this  period  rjyeixwv  should  refer  to  a  praeses  rather  than  a  prefect  of  Egypt,  see 

especially  G.  Vandersleyen,  La  chronologie  des prejets  97 . i  to.  Oxyrhynchus  was  in  the  praesidial  provinces  of 

Hereulia  and  then  Mercuriana  from  ad  314  to  324,  cf.  J.  D.  'I'homas,  BAST  21  (1984)  225-34,  and  in 

Augustamnica  from  ad  341,  when  that  province  was  created,  see  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration  53;  add  L 
3575-9.  In  the  interval  it  was  part  of  a  reunited  Egypt  under  a  prefect  (eVapyoc  AtyvrTTov) .  The  monetary 

value  of  the  solidus  in  the  accounts  on  the  back  of  this  letter,  indicates  a  date  c.  ad  340-50,  see  3874  introd. 

'I’his  use  of  i)yep.air  should  therefore  refer  to  a  praeses  of  Augustamnica,  cf  3861  introd. 

to  Tjpoepactv  is  probably  a  phonetic  spelling  of  7Tpo<pdc€L^  with  iota  for  epsilon  iota  and  an  intrusive  final 

nasal,  both  very  common  phenomena,  cf  Gignac  i  1 12-4,  189-90. 
Iierd  Tov  $e6v  ktX.  Cf  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesimo  15. 

ovShav.  See  Gignac  ii  185,  cf  i  1 12-4. 

t'i  0-  {Sevrepov).  The  second  pagus  took  in  part  of  the  old  Upper  toparchy,  which  lay  in  the  southern 

part  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  cf  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  236.  The  place  names  in  the  accounts  on  the  back 

(3874)  all  belonged  earlier  to  this  toparchy. 

15  Po.ssibly  I  cSui'ijSi). 

18  Perhaps  restore  y]iVop.ai,  or  a  compound. 

20  oiSaic,  which  phonetically  represents  oiSec,  see  Gignac  i  193,  cf  ii  353-4,  has  been  corrected  from oiSac,  cf.  lb.  ii  409. 

The  last  letter  of  the  line  has  been  corrected  or  rewritten.  Divide  probably  after  rd,  cl.  XLVIII  3397  20 

otSec  Kat  cot  (—  cu)  rd  koko.  rrje  ttoXcwc. 

21  At  the  end  it  looks  more  like  -cp  than  -ap;  c.g.  Xap-fiaoe  or  Xap-jidvjji.  (or  a  compound)  yrrep. 

22  cypatpd  [co]t.  The  gap  is  not  wide  enough  for  cypaipd\c  juojf. 

24  The  last  letter  has  a  long  horizontal  finial  and  is  probably  alpha  or  epsilon.  It  looks  as  if  it  follows 

theta  directly.  ]aj  Se  eurd  (  =  aurd;  cf  Gignac  i  234)  &a-,  ]  tuSe  cv  rd  He-? 
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25  50  The  list  of  greetings  shows  clearly  the  general  confusion  of  cases,  especially  of  accusative  and 
dative  (partly  at  least  for  phonetic  reasons). 

26-7  TW  ScCTOTjj  ̂ /.gv  Kat  IdSeXifiw,  Cf  i  I,  ii  28. 

29  TTJV  cvvfiwv  for  cv/ifiiov  (cf  30  etc.).  For  the  unassimilated  nasal  before  a  labial  stop  see  Gignac  i 
168-9.  The  word  is  found  from  the  second  century  onwards  in  the  papyri.  It  is  mainly  applied  to  wives  and only  rarely  to  husbands,  see  H.  Zilliacus,  Familienbriefe  30. 

30  EvKfpd  for  EvKaipdv  or  EvKaiplav  (for  the  loss  of  iota  see  50  n.).  This  name  does  not  seem  to  occur 
elsewhere,  but  the  papyri  have  examples  of  the  masculine  EvKmpoc  and  EiiKaipdc.  D.  Foraboschi, 
Onomasticon,  cites  EvKtpia  from  SB  V  7635.  4,  but  this  is  the  common  noun  cvKipiav  —  tvKaiplav. 
„  „  “  perhaps  for  AtUcwv,  cf  39  n.  This  name  does  not  appear  in  D,  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  or 
F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch,  but  Pape-Benseler,  Gr.  Eigennamen  gives  two  examples. 

34  ©co'SouAe.  This  form  of  ©eo'SouAoc,  standing  for  the  accusative,  is  not  so  easily  to  explain  phonetically as  the  others.  Perhaps  it  derives  from  Coptic,  which  typically  reduces  -oc  to  -e,  cf  H.  G.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae Postenores  i  454. 

AfxgoK7]paK7)  seems  without  parallel. 

39  Evymc  =  Evymoc,  here  for  the  accusative.  For  this  declension  in  -tc  see  Gignac  ii  23-9. 
44  Eppvec  could^  perhaps  be  for  Ircnaeus  or  Herennius,  but  the  phonology  would  be  odd  for  either. 
AyaBatpepov  for  AyaBatpepwv?  This  name  does  not  occur  elsewhere. 

50  A  lowed  =  Aiowciav?  For  the  loss  of  an  accented  iota  before  a  back  vowel  see  Gignac  i  302. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3860.  Taesis  to  Tiro 

39  3B.76/J(i)a  22.5x24.5  Later  fourth  century 

Taesis  sent  this  letter  to  her  husband  Tiro,  described  in  the  address  as  a  member  of 
the  staff  of  the  dux,  at  this  period  the  commander-in-chief  of  all  the  armed  forces  in 
Egypt,  see  52  n.  Their  son  was  called  December  {AelKjevjSep,  4),  and  at  least  three  more 
Latin  names  turn  up,  Sabinianus  (8),  lovinus  (41),  and  Mucianus  (45),  altogether 
appropriate  to  a  military  or  civil  service  circle. 

The  document  was  excavated  at  Oxyrhynchus,  but  Tiro  was  somewhere  else, 
because  he  was  instructed  to  write  a  letter,  hf  you  find  someone  coming  away  to 

Oxyrhynchus’  (9-10).  Taesis  too  was  not  at  Oxyrhynchus,  situated  on  the  perennially navigable  Tomis  river,  the  modern  Bahr  Yussuf,  but  at  a  place  within  reach  of 
Oxyrhynchus  on  a  minor  canal  which  fell  too  low  for  navigation  by  about  the  end  of 
March,  see  1 2  n.  However,  they  had  friends  or  relations  at  Oxyrhynchus,  and  Tiro  was 
asked  to  instruct  them  to  send  goods  from  there  to  Taesis  (8-12).  It  looks  as  if  the  letter 
went  to  Tiro,  probably  at  Alexandria,  the  normal  residence  of  the  dux,  and  then  back  to 
Oxyrhynchus,  probably  because  it  contained  a  list  of  goods  which  were  to  be  sent  to 
Taesis  (33-9). 

The  numerous  items  of  clothes,  household  goods,  and  food,  acknowledged  and 

3860.  TAESIS  TO  TIRO 
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requested,  give  a  glimpse  of  daily  life  in  a  prosper
ous  family.  There  are  two  new  words 

to  add  to  the  Greek  vocabulary:  (?)  ̂ apSocrpiov  (20;  -  Trap8ocr]p,ov?) .  It 

IS  of  interest  that  the  scribe  reveals  his  identity  in  42-4
.  He  is  Alexander,  a  hospes,  that 

is,  a  soldier  or  government  official  billeted  in  a  pri
vate  residence.  For  such  interventions 

by  the  scribe  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  II  lo
io. 

The  script  of  the  letter  is  a  practised  semi-cursiv
e,  large  and  clear  but  far  from 

elegant.  The  ink  is  now  brown  and  the  nib  was  th
ick.  It  is  comparable  with  P.  Lond.  II 

413  (=  P.  Abinn.  6),  Facsimiles 
 II  105.  That  it  belongs  to  the

  second  half  of  the  fourth 

century,  probably  a  little  later  than  the  Abinnaeu
s  papers,  is  suggested  by  the  use  of 

pivpiac  as  a  monetary  term  without  the  ad
dition  of  Srjvaplcov,  cf  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Curr

ency and  Inflation  45.  1  .. 

The  letter  begins  on  the  recto,  as  shown  by  a  sheet-j
oin  running  vertically  close  to 

the  left  edge.  The  right  hand  sheet  now  overlaps  the  
left,  that  is,  the  piece  of  papyrus 

was  used  upside  down  in  relation  to  its  proper  po
sition  in  the  original  roll  from  which  it was  cut.  j  •  o  o  * 

When  the  writer  had  come  to  the  bottom  of  the  page  
(1-30),  he  rotated  it  180  to 

the  left  and  wrote  the  next  two  lines  downwards  i
n  the  left  margin  (31-2).  Then  he 

turned  the  papyrus  over,  not  from  side  to  sid
e,  but  directly  towards  or  away  from 

himself,  and  continued  his  letter  along  the  fibre
s  of  the  verso,  filling  about  half  of  it 

(QR-46).  He  then  rolled  the  letter  up  so  that  the
  blank  remainder  of  the  verso  was  on 

the  outside  cf  3864.  This  meant  that  the  left  edg
e  of  the  front  had  to  be  the  inside  edge 

of  the  roll, ’unusually,  since  the  habit  was  to  put  t
he  right  edge  inside,  as  with  longer 

rolls,  so  that  the  beginning  appeared  first  wh
en  the  roll  was  opened. 

Experiment  with  a  xerox  copy,  taking  account
  of  folds  and  patterns  of  worm 

damage  and  other  wear,  has  shown  that  this  slim  roll
  was  squashed  flat,  producing  ten 

creases,  which  run  vertically  on  the  front  and 
 divide  it  into  eleven  narrow  panels 

increasing  in  width  from  left  to  right,  except  that 
 the  last  panel  on  the  right  is  narrower 

again  than  its  neighbours.  This  last  panel  was  tucke
d  inside  to  protect  its  exposed  edge. 

Unusually  again,  before  the  package  was  finall
y  tied,  last  messages  were  written  on  t  e 

two  faces  that  would  be  the  first  to  be  revealed  when  the  p
ackage  was  opened  (47-50). 

The  way  they  are  written  in  four  groups,  two  al
ong  the  first  panel  and  two  along  the 

fourth,  each  pair  broken  up  by  a  blank  space  in  t
he  middle,  suggests  that  a  binding  had 

already  been  placed  around  the  middle  of  th
e  package  and  this  was  not  entirely 

removed  but  just  loosened  to  allow  the  message
s  to  be  written  on  the  first  available 

surfaces.  When  the  packet  was  finally  shut,  the
  binding  was  drawn  taut  round  the 

middle,  a  ladder-like  pattern  was  inked  over  it  and
  on  one  side  of  the  flat  package  was 

written  an  address  consisting  of  two  lines  each  i
nterrupted  m  the  middle  by  Ae 

binding.  The  address  stands  on  the  third  panel,
  which  was  the  front  of  the  final  flat 

packet;  the  second  panel,  the  back  of  the  packet
,  contains  only  its  half  of  the  pattern 

which  surrounded  the  binding.  The  pattern  made  it  e
asy  to  detect  any  tampering  with 

the  binding,  cf  XLVHI  3396  32  n. 
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rep  Kvpicp  jixoii  cuvjSiw  Tlpwvi  Tarjctc  TrAtcra  )(alpf.iv. 

rrpo  ye  Trdvrwv  evyop-e  rep  Kvpiw  Beep  ottcoc  vyeevov- 

rd  ce  Kal  evOvpeovvra  diroXa^lv  rd  nap’  ep,ov  ypdp.p,a- 

ra.  aend^ere  ce  o  yXvKVT[aTo]c  vloc  Ae[K]ev^ep  Kal  nd- 

5  vy  noXXd  ce  eni^rjTL.  eiTi,Srj  eypaifj[d]c  /x[ot  on,  '/7]a/xfc  i 

epyere  npdc  ce  Kal  ̂ epi  cot,  eiSrj’ ,  elSov  ovn[a)  -p^Xdev  lya  ! 

Kayd)  dpLepipivrjcw,  dAAd  deppioi/jvxd>  on  ovk  r)Xdev.  \ 

ovSe  Cafiiviavoc  ovk  -pXBev  Iva  p,OL  eveyKip  rd  eyec  j 

etc  ’O^ypypyov.  edv  evprjc  nvd  dnepxojxeyov  etc 

10  ’O^ypypyov,  ypdi/i[o]p  'av'rcp  'rj  rep'  dent  ical  rfj  prjrpt  [c]ot  tva  | 
rayeojc  nepifiujctv  pot  avrd,  ea>c  ept  vhojp  etc  r'pp  \ 

StMpvyap.  edp  8e  dtajidictp  pi  Svo  prjvec  oSrot,  j 

OVK  evptcKovctv  v8u)p  etc  rriv  8td)pvya  Kal  ovKert  1. 

8vpaPT€  Kara^fjpe  u)8e.  i8ov  eyco  eypat/ta  Ca^t- 

15  ptapcp  Kal  rep  dent  Kal  nepl  rd)P  eXa^OP  and  Atoye- 

vrjTOC  ([o]k:t60  C7Ta[d]ia  Kal  nepr'pKOPra  nevre  pv- 

ptd8[ac]),  Kal  €Aa/3[o]v  and  Ua^tcovoc  reccepdKOP- 

ra  nevre  KVt8ta  Kal  ev  aKKOv^trdptp  Kal  8vo  oAo- 

Korrtva,  Kal4Xa^ov  and  CtXa  Kpd^aKrop  Kal  8vo 

20  ertydpa  XevKd  Kal  ̂ ap86crjpov  Kal  nevre  Kvt8t- 

a  KoXvp^d8u)v  Kal  rerpdXacov  EvXaXtavpy. 

Kal  enepijje  pot  6  d8eXef>6c  cov  paejiavtpov  eXeov 

^ecrac  nevr^Kovra  Tlaptiv}.  ravra  pova  eXa^ov 

and  ndvrejjp.  entSrj  eypatpd  cot  drt,  “eXa^ov  etKoct  \ 

25  nevre  pvptdSac  8td  rd  jSecrtv”,  ovk  eXa^ov  avrd 

ovSe  rd  etpdrta.  IJXehpec  eyt  rd  ntrrdKta  reXv  d- 

Xeop.  entSr)  eiprjKe  pot  drt',  “StSev  cot  avrd  rovrov  eve- 

Ka  eKtvr]  rfj  rjpepa” ,  8td  rovro  eypatfid  cot.  avrfj  rfj 

rjpepa  rd  crtydpiv  rd  Xivouv  pdvov  eXa^ov.  Kal  \ 

30  nepl  rov  jSoupScovoc  ov  8vvape  neptjje  dpyvptv 

In  the  left  margin,  downwards;  : 

Std  rrjv  xpelav  Kal  auroc  Xap^exyt  pot  rrjv  dvvejdvay  [^jat  : 

edv  eXBr]  rd  eid'r/  and  rov  nXotov,  avrdc  efiept  avrd. 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

Kat  pXene,  prj  dpeXfjc,  Kvpte  pov,  Std  rd  eypaipd  cot:  e^ 
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pvac  n\o]pej>vplov  Kal  Kpepacrdv  ddyvov  Kal  Xvxvtav 

Kal  x^povtnnv  KaXdv  Kal  8vo  Xlrpac  Kanvtcparevv 

KaXeltv  Kal  8vo  KteOovc,  eva  ptKKdv  Kal  eva  peyav.  Kat 

etSov  vej>evoL)  rd  xXapvSty  coy.  Kal  Kepdptv  rov  peXt- 

roc  nepipov  rjptv  Kal  cnovSacov  eXffiv  rayeevc  npoc 

rjpdc.  Kav  prj  Svvrj  rayeevc  eXdtv  npdc  ’ppac,  Kav  ypa- 

t/jov  rjptv  ndre  epx'p,  I'va  Kal  rjptc  evdvp'rjca)p[e]v. 

dend^ere  ce  Xlpyvptc  Kal  Etov^tvoc  Kal  TptcKevrta. 

dend^ere  ce  o  dente  cov  ilAe^avSpoc  perd  rljc  cvv^iov 

Kal  reKvcvv  Kal  dneKdKtjca  eyco  6  AXe^avSpoc  ypa- 

ej)tx)V  cot  rdc  entcroXdc.  Kal  eypdejrrj  -q  entcroX-q  Meylp 

veopTjvtei.  Kal  ytvevcKe  drt  MovKtavdc  eXa^e  rov  ̂ ovp- 

8to[r]av  Kal  reccapec  pvptdSac. 

nepAfjov  ■qpiv  nevipov  pot  Ka_  _ 

p..r  .tv  etc  rd  ■qpeXv  SrjXtv. 

. V. 

Kal  vXtCTTjpay.  (upside  down)  Kal  vXtcr-qpav. 

Address,  upside  down: 

dnoSoc  Ttppvt  ,  . o)ptp[  ]  ̂  pef)- 

efitKtaXlep  rov  8ov-  tede  napd  Tarjc\t\pc. 

I  1.  cvpipleu,  nXetcra  2  1.  eUxop-at  2-3  liyierorra;  1.  vyialvovra  3  1.  deroXa^etv 

4  1.  dc7rd^€Tat;  t)toc;  I.  5  f  ent^ijTei,  CTretSi)  6  ].  epyerai,  (ftepet,  iSou;  tva  8  tva, 

1.  d  cx^ic  9  1.  ’O^vpvyxtuv?  10  1.  ’O^vpvyxwv?,  ocitei,  [c]oii;  i'va  ii  itSojp 

12  I.  Siuipvya  13  vSuip  14  1.  Suvavrat  KaTa^rjmi',  i'Sou  15  1.  ocirei,  uiv 
17—18  1.  reccapdieovTa  18  1.  aKKovjdtrdpLov  20  1.  CTLxdpeo-,  napSoc'pttov?  21  1.  r^rpaXaccov? 

22  1.  €Aaiou  24  1.  eVeiSi}  25  1,  ̂ ecriov  26  1,  tparta,  exft;  tt  of  ■niTraKia  corr.  from  ̂  

27  1.  €7Tct8i);  t  of  eiprjKe  corr.  from  p  28  1.  (Keivrj  29  1.  ert^dptov  30  1.  Sdvapiat  Trepti/rat 
dpyvpwv  31  1.  AapijSdvei  32  1.  (^£>et  33  1.  d  35  I. 

36  1.  KvdOovc,  fitKpdn  37  1.  tSou  uefialvw,  xAtt/iuStov,  Kepdpiiov  38  1.  eAdeiv  39  1.  cASeiv 

40  tva;  1.  lipteic  41  1.  dcird^erai,  Apyvpioc,  7o(v)/3ivoc  42  1.  dcTrd^erat,  cupt^tov 

44  I.  M^xeep  45“^  1-  )3oup8tDva  46  1.  reccapac  47  1.  Trc'pti/iov  50  1.  iXtcrijpa  (twice) 

‘To  my  lord  husband  Tiro,  Taesis,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  I  pray  to  the  lord  god  that  you  may 

receive  my  letter  in  good  health  and  spirits.  Your  most  sweet  son  December  greets  you  and  asks  after  you  very 

frequently.  Although  you  wrote  to  me,  “Pamis  will  come  to  you  and  bring  you  goods”,  look,  he  did  not  come 
yet,  .so  that  I  could  be  free  from  anxiety,  but  I  am  very  worried  (angry?)  because  he  did  not  come.  Sabinianus 

did  not  come  either,  to  bring  me  the  things  you  have  at  Oxyrhynchus.  If  you  find  somebody  coming  away  to 

Oxyrhynchus,  write  to  him  or  to  the  hospes  and  to  your  mother,  so  that  they  may  send  them  to  me  quickly, 

while  there  is  water  in  the  canal.  If  these  two  months  pass,  they  will  not  find  water  in  the  canal  and  they  can 

no  longer  come  down  here.  Look,  I  wrote  also  to  Sabinianus  and  to  the  hoepes  about  what  I  received  
from 

Diogenes,  (that  is),  eight  spathia  and  fifty-five  myriads,  and  I  received  from  Pabion  forty-five  
cnidia  and  one 

cover  for  a  dining  couch  and  two  solidi.  I  also  received  from  Silas  a  mattress  and  two  white  
tunics  and  a 
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lcopard-pattern(?)  garment  and  five  cnidia  of  pickled  olives  and  a  Eulalian  quaternion.  Your  brother  sent 

me  fifty  sextarii  of  radish  oil  for(?)  Pamis.  Out  of  all  the  things  I  received  only  these.  Although  I  wrote  to  you, 

“I  received  twenty-five  myriads  for  the  vestis" ,  I  didn’t  get  them,  nor  the  clothes.  Plores  has  the  vouchers  for 

everything.  Because  he  had  said  to  me,  “I  shall  give  them  to  you  on  this  account  on  that  day”,  because  of  this 
I  wrote  to  you.  On  the  day  itself  I  received  the  linen  tunic  only.  And  as  regards  the  mule,  I  cannot  send 

money  because  of  the  public  service  (?),  and  it  is  the  one  which  is  getting  the  annona  for  me,  and  if  the  goods 

come  from  the  boat,  it  is  the  one  which  will  bring  them.’ 

Back. 

‘Look,  my  lord,  do  not  neglect  the  things  for  which  I  wrote  to  you:  six  minas  of  purple  (yarn?)  and  a 
hanging  lamp  and  a  lampstand  and  a  good  hand-basin  and  two  pounds  of  good  incense  and  two  cups,  one 

small  and  one  big.  And  look,  I  am  weaving  your  cloak.  And  send  us  the  jar  of  honey  and  make  haste  to  come 

quickly  to  us.  Even  if  you  cannot  come  quickly  to  us,  at  least  write  to  us  when  you  will  come,  so  that  we  may 

feel  happy.  Argyris  and  Jovinus  and  'Eriscentia  greet  you.  Your  hospes  Alexander  greets  you,  together  with  his 
wife  and  children,  and  it  is  I,  Alexander,  who  tired  myself  out  writing  you  the  letters.  The  letter  was  written 

on  the  first  of  Mecheir.  You  should  know  that  Mucianus  got  the  mule  and  four  myriads.’ 

‘Send  us  ...  for{?)  our  ...  Send  me  ...  And  a  strainer.  And  a  strainer.’ 

‘Deliver  to  d’iro  ...  offidalis  of  the  dux,  from  Taesis.’ 

2-3  For  oTTwc  with  the  infinitive  see  H.  Ljungvik,  Beitrdge  46-7.  The  subject  may  be  ypa/rpara,  sec 
M.  Naldini,  Crislianesimo  No.  57.  4-5  iva  vyUvovra  ce  Kai  evOufiomra  diroXd^r)  rd  -nap’  4fio0  ypaix/iara,  but 
confusion  in  other  versions  of  this  formula  is  so  widespread  that  it  is  difficult  to  resolve  the  ambiguity  cf.  3863 

5-8,  3864  5-8. 

4  /le[K:]ev^ep  =  See  I.  Kajanto,  The  Latin  Cognomina  219.  It  is  not  in  W.  Pape-G.  Bensclcr, 

Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen*,  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch,  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

5  For  OTI  followed  by  direct  speech  see  3855  7  n.  Cf.  below  24,  27. 

/7]a|ipfc.  Cf  23. 

7  depixopvxw.  Add.  lexx.  The  context  suggests  anxiety,  cf  English  ‘hot  and  bothered’?  LSJ  s.v.  Oeppioc 
mentions  only  ardent  love  ahd  violent  anger.  Anger  could  be  meant  here. 

8  rd  =  d.  Cf  15,  33.  The  relative  pronoun  is  frequently  replaced  by  the  definite  article,  especially  from 
the  late  third  century,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  1 79. 

g-'io  ci’c  'O^vpvvxov  {  -  -pvyxwv)  sc.  rroAir.  Alternatively,  the  form  may  imply  nominative  V^vpvyxoc, 
bnt  this  usage  is  very  rare.  The  only  unambiguous  references  are  those  with  h  ’O^vpvyxv,  P.  land.  17.  3, 

P.  Ant.  II  95.  9,  letters  assigned  to  the  sixth  or  seventh  centuries,  ’O^vpwxoc  in  a  list  with  Tacona,  Cyno 

{Kww),  and  Nilopolis,  P.  Vindob.  G.  16862.  4  {APE  33  {1987)  67),  also  sixth  or  seventh  century,  and 

’O^vpvyxov  P.  Lond.  IV  1383,  5,  of  the  eighth  century. 
10  Tw  6cm.  Cf  15,  42.  S.  Daris,  II  lessico  latino  80,  cites  only  P.  Lond.  II  244  (p.  304  =  P.  Abinn.  22). 

9,  13  for  a  Greek  writing  of  Latin  hospes.  There  the  dative  is  ocmri,  here  dc7r(f)t,  as  if  from  an  i-stem,  cf. 

Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  55-8  (names  only). 

In  P.  Abinn.  22  the  feminine  hospes  may  be  the  wife  or  concubine  of  the  principal  lodger.  In  BGU 

VII  1 690  =  CPL  1 60  (ad  1 3 1 )  the  mother  of  a  soldier’s  daughter,  whose  birth  he  registers,  is  called  his  hospita (i  4,  ii  i).  ^ 

[c]oi.  The  gap  is  too  narrow  for  mu.  This  is  probably  a  mistake  for  cov.  It  could  theoretically  be  the 

phonetic  equivalent  of  emphatic  cv,  but  it  is  too  remote  from  ypatpov  for  that  to  be  likely. 

11  cVi  =  cVcTi.  Cf  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  106. 

12  8id)pvyav  =  -ya.  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  43-6. 

01  Svo  iM-ijvec  otroi.  The  letter  was  written  on  the  first  of  Meeheir  (44-5),  so  the  delay  envisaged  is 
Mecheir  plus  Phamenoth,  26  or  27  January  to  26  March.  The  canal  boat  was  needed  because  of  the  quantity 

of  goods  required,  cf  33-8.  Fler  residence  would  be  inaccessible  by  canal  from  about  26  March  till  the  next 

flood  in  mid-  or  late  July.  Two  months  seem  like  plenty  of  lime,  but  if  the  message  had  to  be  sent  to 
Alexandria,  so  that  Tiro  could  send  an  authoritative  order  to  Sabinianus  at  Oxyrhynchus,  perhaps  she  had 
reason  for  her  anxiety. 

14  Kara^rive  ( =  -ai).  For  the  geographical  implications  of  compounds  of  Kara  cf  3856  6-7  n.  (on  dvd). 
Most  likely  it  refers  here  to  travel  away  from  the  district  capital,  cf  introd.  The  only  alternative  is  that  it 

refers  to  travel  northwards,  ‘down’,  that  is,  with  respect  to  the  Nile,  but  this  is  much  less  likely. 

■  5  ocm.  Cf  10  n. 
Twv.  Cf  8  n. 

1
5
-
 
1
6
 
 

AcoyevijToc.  It  is  unusual  to  find  Aioyevqc  treated  like  names  in  -rjc,  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  69-75. 

16  cTOfflJta.  Cf  3875  2  n. 

1
6
-
 
1
7
 
 

7tt)t)id3[ac].  When  not  further  qualified  this  refers  to  myriads  of  denarii,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall, 

Currency  arid  Inflation  12  n.  2.  It  is  an  indication  of  date,  ibid.  45,  cf  introd. 

17  Ilafiiwvoc.  Add.  lexx.  (cf  4  n.).  It  appears  to  be  formed  from  the  Egyptian  masculine  article  and  the 
Greek  name  Bion. 

18  Kvlhia.  Gf  L.  Casson,  TAPA  70  (1939)  6-7. 

aKKov^irdpiv  (=-dpiov).  On  -Lovj-iv  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  27-  8;  here  also  ficcTtv  (25),  criyapiv  (29), 

dpyvpiv  (30),  xcpovmrw  (35),  x^a/ivSiv  (37).  As  an  adjective  this  is  found  in  Diocletian’s  Priee  Edict  19.  34 
rdrtrjc  aKuou/Hirdpcc  pLovoc  cKerra^wv  rov  aKovflLTOv.  Cf  Daris,  op.  cit.  26  for  cognates. 

18-19  oXoKOTTiva.  Cf  Bagnall,  op.  cit.  15-16. 

20  CTixdpa  (~  -dpia).  For  the  omission  of  an  unaccented  iota  before  a  back  vowel  see  Gignac,  op.  cit. 

i  302,  304. 

^aphoc-qfiov  {add.  lexx.)  could  stand  for  -napbocrifiov  {add.  lexx.),  a  garment  ‘with  marks  like  a  leopard’.  For 
interchange  of  voiced  and  voicele.ss  stops  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  78-86,  esp.  83.  The  suffix  -ctjpoc  is  found  in 

other  words  descriptive  of  clothes,  for  example  XaKuivdcT^p.oc  (Preisigke,  Wb.,  Daris,  Spoglio  lessicale), 

pLaKpoc'tjpeoc,  rrXaTvc'pp.oc,  pti.oc'pp.oc  (all  Wb.),  {IXarrocr/pLoc,  vcytvocppioc  (Diocletian,  Price  Edict).  The  jIapSoc 

mentioned  in  BGU  I  276.  10-12  clva  arroXdl^ric]  Trjv  rip.'pv  tov  ̂ dpSov,  1 7  on  ep,ov  ccriv  o  ̂dpSoc,  could  well  be 

relevant.  LSJ  s.v.  gives  ‘sumpter  animal’,  but  this  is  rendered  improbable  by  21-3  Xa^wv  Tr/v  Tip.i]v  rf;  firjrpl 

IXOV  dno/cardcrricoy  rj  to  etSoc,  ‘get  the  price  and  deliver  it .  or  the  item . to  my  mother’.  Since  in  this  sort  of 
context  €i8oc  means  a  commodity  or  an  item  of  commerce,  it  is  not  very  likely  to  refer  to  a  live  animal,  which 

applies  as  much  to  a  leopard  as  to  a  ‘sumpter  animal’,  nor  is  it  likely  to  be  a  description  or  a  nickname  of  a 

slave,  i.e.  jSdpSoc  or  BdpBoc  for  Latin  bardus,  ‘stupid,  dull’,  or  Bardus,  ‘a  (Gallic)  bard’.  It  could  perhaps  be  a 

leopard-skin,  usually  rrapBaXe-q,  but  there  are  no  supporting  circumstances.  No  wapS-words  appear  in  Wb.  or 

Spoglio',  rrdp&aXic  occurs  in  a  list  of  animals  in  PGM  VII  783. 

21  KoXv/xpaSuiv.  Sec  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  482.  The  word  occurs  in  Modern  Greek  with  the  same 

meaning,  see  Demetracos,  Mega  Lexicon,  Stamatacos,  Lexicon  of  the  Mod.  Gr.  Language,  s.v. 

TCTpdXacov  {= -Xaccovi)  EvXaXmvm.  Both  words  occur  in  Diocletian’s  Price  Edict  26. 
(ed.  M.  Giacchero)  c[a]^di'iov  fuAaAtaroir  . . .  rcrpaXaccov,  and  in  the  Latin  sabanorum  Eulalianorum  . . .  quaternio. 

For  discussion  of  the  doubtful  meaning  of  rerpdXaccov  see  LI  3626  1 7  n.  If  we  could  rely  on  EvXaXiavpy’s  not 

being  a  phonetic  writing  for  -cov,  it  might  be  confirmation  of  the  view  tentatively  put  forward  there 

that  quaternio IrerpdXaccov  may  be  a  unit  of  square  measure.  At  least  it  provides  some  more  confirmation 

that  the  text  of  tile  Price  Edict  should  not  be  emended,  cf  S.  Lauff'er,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  276-7.  The  allusion 
in  EvXaXiavoc  is  unexplained;  it  looks  like  a  derivation  from  a  personal  name  EvXdXtoc  or  EvXaXla. 

22  On  radish  oil  see  P.  Mich.  XI  613.  4.  n. 

23  For  the  sextarius,  roughly  a  pint,  see  3875  2  n. 

riapLciv]  =  Llaixec,  cf  5  above,  Gignac,  op,  cit,  i  111-14  (superfluous  nasal),  189-90  (1  for  ei). 

25  j3ecTii'  =  ficcTiov,  for  uestis',  see  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  34.  On  -iov/-ir  see  18  n.  Presumably  this  is  a 

reference  to  the  uestis  mililaris,  cf  A,  H.  M,  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  433-4. 26  nXmpcc.  Add.  lexx.  (cf  4  n.). 

7TlTTa.Kia.  Gf.  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  98.  The  correction,  pi  over  beta,  could  suggest  either  that 

the  writer  almost  wrote  jSecTia,  or  that  he  wrote  beta  for  pi,  voiced  for  unvoiced  consonant,  cf.  20  n. 

27-9  €ip7]K4  fjcoi  on,  “SrSw  ktX.  In  English  we  would  be  more  likely  to  say  ‘he  said’  or  ‘he  had  said’  at  this 
point.  The  writer’s  aim  was  to  explain  a  past  action  by  reference  to  a  remoter  past.  It  is  uncertain  how  much 

is  direct  speech  after  on  (cf  5  n.).  What  is  printed  seems  to  offer  the  easiest  sense,  but  different  punctuations 
and  interpretations  are  possible. StSco.  Gf  3855  7  n. 

29-32  Again  there  are  uncertainties  and  alternative  possible  interpretations;  we  might  print  Apyvpiv 

(cf  41)  or  apyvpiv  (cf  45-6).  If  the  first,  Argyris  is  the  driver  of  the  mule  and  it  is  he  who  is  receiving  annona 
and  he  who  is  to  convey  goods  arriving  by  ship.  If  the  second,  the  mule  has  been  requested,  at  least  partly,  in 

order  to  carry  money  to  Tiro  and  aurdc  (31,  32)  refers  to  the  mule  in  each  case.  Taesis  may  have  relented  in 
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45-6;  when  she  said  that  Mucianus  took  the  mule  and  four  myriads,  she  may  have  meant  that  Mucianus  was 

going  to  accompany  the  mule  and  money  to  Tiro.  Mule  carls  were  certainly  used  for  carrying  quantities  of 

money,  sec  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  229-304.  Unfortunately  we  do  not  have  clear  ideas  on  the  physical  properties 

of  four  myriads  of  denarii.  The  fourth  century  was  a  period  of  rapid  inflation  accompanied  by  many  changes 

in  the  coinage.  According  to  the  recent  account  by  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation,  in  301  four  myriads  of 

denarii  might  have  been  composed  of  1600  coins,  each  valued  at  25  denarii  and  weighing  10  gr.  (ib.  15,  31), 

in  total  16  kilos,  enough  to  justify  a  mule  for  a  journey;  after  352  the  term  ‘myriad’  may  have  represented  a 
single  coin  weighing  in  the  region  of  2.5  gr.  (ib.  12,  45).  If  we  could  be  sure  that  the  mule  was  required  in 

order  to  carry  four  myriads  in  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  century,  cf.  introd.  para.  4,  this  would  be  a  strong 

argument  against  Bagnall’s  view  that  ‘myriad’  then  denoted  a  single  coin. 

31-2  For  such  lines  in  the  margin  cf  LV  3814  29-30  n. 

3>  rhis  word  often  refers  to  compulsory  public  service.  Since  there  follows  a  reference  to  the 

annona,  it  may  do  so  here.  Otherwise,  it  may  refer  to  the  .sender’s  own  need  of  money. 
At  the  end  of  the  line  the  traces  are  very  scanty. 

32  At  the  end  there  may  be  more  traces  of  ink. 

33  fiTj  dfjLcXrjc.  Cf  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  255  (§567). 

33^4  TT[o]p<fivplov.  A  mina,  too  drachmas,  weighed  fractionally  over  a  Roman  libra,  96 
drachmas,  and  the  terms  may  have  been  u.sed  colloquially  as  equivalents,  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  53 

(1983)  268.  Six  librae,  at  321  gr.  each,  would  be  1.926  kilos,  six  minas  almost  exactly  2  kilos.  This  moderate 

weight  suggests  yarn  rather  than  cloth  or  dye,  cf.  XXXIII  2679  8-9  rijr  ovyKiav  rrje  rroprjivpac. 

35  =  xfi) povim pLov .  Add.  lexx.  Cf.  LSJ  s.vv.  yeipoviTirpov,  x^pdvtTrrpov,  xeipovfov,  xlpvi^op, 
Du  Cange,  s.v.  x^pt’^ovirtTpov.  The  fluctuation  ei/c  is  particularly  common  in  x^lp  and  cognates,  see  Gignac, 

op.  cit.  i  259.  For  omission  of  rho  sec  ibid.  107-8.  Cf  25  n.  for  -lovj-iv. 

The  Xlrpa  is  the  Roman  libra,  cf  33-4  n. 

36  Probably  kU6ovc  is  for  KvdOovc,  although  this  seems  to  be  the  first  example,  see  Gignac,  op.  cit. 

i  281-2. 

p-iKKov  =  fiiKpov,  see  Gignac  ii  1 13-14. 

39  Kav  ....  Kav  ...  Cf  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  R.  Rchkopf,  Gramm,  d.  neulest.  Griechisch' ^ ,  17  (§  18  n.  2), 

305  (§374  nn.  5,  6).  ̂ 

41  Apyvpic.  Cf  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  25-6,  assuming  that  this  is  the  same  as  Apyvpioc  (SB  I  5273 

(  =  SPP  XX  128).  20,  V  7635.  3,  22,  VI  9121.  7?).  No  feminine  homonym  is  attested. 

Elov^ivoc  is  a  translitteration  of  Latin  louinus,  see  I.  Kajanto,  The  Latin  Cognomina  2 1 2,  cf  32,  55,  58,  1 1 3. 

Cf.  P.  Lond.  II  409  ( Abinn.  10).  2  (p.  288),  P.  Princ.  II  82  (both  lo^ivoc),  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67327.  21, 

27  (’/oi>|8fvoc). 
TpicKemla.  Add.  lexx.  (cf  40.).  The  initial  tau  is  clear,  i.e.  seemingly  not  FpicKcvTia  for  Crescenlia. 

42-4  Cf  introd.  para.  3,  10  n.  The  writer  may  not  be  the  same  hospes  who  is  mentioned  in  10  and  15, 

see  esp.  14-15  eypat/ia  ...Tip  ocm. 

drrfKdKrjca.  Otherwise  in  the  papyri  only  in  PSI  VIII  889.  13  in  a  damaged  context. 

45-6  Cf  29-32  n. 

47-50  Cf  introd.  para.  6. 

In  48  payrriXiv,  which  could  be  interpreted  as  a  Greek  diminutive  of  Latin  mantele,  cf  LSJ  s.v,  pavSrjX-q, 

Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  8,  might  be  a  possible  reading.  One  might  then  look  for  uai  pavhriXiv  in  47-8,  comparing  the 

repetition  in  50,  but  that  cannot  be  read.  Nor  do  xarS-^Air  or  xai  KavSrjXiv  seem  possible. 

50  For  vXicTTjpav  =  -rjpa  cf  12  n.  The  package  was  turned  round  to  write  the  second  version,  probably 
because  it  was  awkward  to  handle  in  its  nearly  closed  state,  see  introd.  para,  6. 

51  The  remains  suggest  part  ol'yputpip.oc,  but  this  has  not  been  confirmed.  It  does  not  usually  appear  in 
addresses,  and  it  seems  peculiarly  inappropriate  from  a  wife  to  a  husband. 

52  The  reading  Sovi<6c  was  made  by  Dr  Coles.  On  the  dux  et  comes  Aegypti  of  this  period  see 

R.  Remondon,  CE  40  (1965)  180-97. 
M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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3861.  Letter  of  Diogenes 

65  6B.3i/E(i-2)a  8  x  24.5  cm  Fourth/fifth  century 

This  letter  has  lost  all  four  corners,  the  damage  affecting  the  first  line  and  the  last 

four.  There  is  no  lower  margin,  but  the  position  of  the  central  horizontal  fold  along  line 

14  shows  that  the  sheet  is  more  or  less  complete,  so  that  line  27  was  probably  the  last. 

The  sheet  has  been  folded  in  half,  head  to  foot,  and  then  again  along  the  vertical  axis. 

The  pattern  of  damage  along  the  central  horizontal  fold  and  at  the  four  corners 

suggests  that  it  lay  in  this  simple  shape  until  it  was  found.  Traces  of  other  horizontal 

folds  suggest  it  had  been  folded  smaller  at  some  time  before  it  was  finally  thrown  out. 

This  sort  of  folding  is  unusual.  Letters  were  ordinarily  rolled  up  along  the  vertical  axis 

and  from  the  right,  then  pressed  into  a  flat  spill  and  tied  up  to  be  sent,  cf.  XLVIII  3396 

36  n.  The  back  is  blank. 
The  hand  is  a  fluent  cursive,  which  might  be  ascribed  to  the  later  fourth  or  earlier 

fifth  century.  The  reference  to  o  XapL-ttporaToc  rjyepLorv  (6)  may  provide  an  approximate 

terminus  post  quern.  From  the  time  of  the  division  of  Egypt  under  Diocletian  rjyeficov 

denotes  a  praeses.  So,  if  the  handwriting  of  this  document  is  correctly  judged,  we  are 

dealing  with  a.prae.'ses  of  Augustamnica  or  of  Arcadia.  The  praeses  Augustamnicae  still  has 

the  title  Biac-quoTaroc  (perfectissimus)  in  343  (SB  VI  9622,  XLVIII  3389).  The  earliest 
example  of  this  official  with  the  title  Xapcnporaroc  {clarissimw)  comes  in  357  (I  66).  This 
letter  was  written  in  or  shortly  after  a  15th  indiction  (9),  that  is,  35^/7:  37*/2>  3^^l7> 

401/2  etc. 

Diogenes  asks  the  recipient  to  complete  the  loading  on  board  ship  of  wheat 

comprising  the  arrears  of  the  14th  indiction  and  the  produce  of  the  15th  indiction,  on 

the  orders  of  the  praeses.  He  also  asks  him  to  provide  hay  for  animals  working  at  a  stable. 

The  damaged  postscript  mentions  chaff.  This  business  seems  to  be  either  official  or  part 
of  the  operation  of  a  large  estate. 

KvpCjw  p,ov  aSeXcfxp  .T, .[ _ 

(vac.)  Aioyevrjc. 
Kaipov  eyeic  r-qv  ev^oXrj{v) 

TOV  cItOV  TTjC  iS{t}  Kal  Trjc 

5  le  lvBiK[ria)voc)  ■rrX'qpthcai.  d  yap  KVpioc 
p,ov  d  XapcTTporaroc  Tjye/xdi(v) 

eKeXevcev  atcre  sk  TrXrjpovc 

TTjv  XvndSav  rije  cS"  Kai  to 

yevry/xa  Trjc  le  tVSiK(Tia)VOc)  iu^a- 

3  (vPoXrj,  1.  IpfioXipv  4  K  corr.  from  v  5  ivSi*  6  -qycp.w  8  1.  XoindSa 9 
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10  Xecdai  etc  to  ttXoIov  to 

VTTO  EvXoyiov  Kv^epvriT7]{v) . 

iva  Tolvvv  ij,rj8eij,lav  jU.6/x- 

i/jeiv  yevrjTai,  /cara  cov,  Troiy- 

cop  e]cov  Svo  rjfMepayp  TrXrj- 

15  ptpcai  TOP  Xoyop,  I'pa  Kai 

TO  XpVcloP  TO  XpeCOCTOV- 

piepcop  Trap’  avTCUP  etc- 

rrpd^rjc.  p,iap  Se  capydprjp 

yopTOV  elc  Tpocfidc  toip 

20  KTrjPU)p  Tcup  ipya^g- 

p,epojp  etc  TO  craAjSov 

kot’  avTTjP  TTjP  topap  Trapd- 

cyov  T(h  drrocTaXevTei. 

(m.  2)  ippcocOat  ce  evx[op,aL 

25  TToXXotc  xp{opOLc)  Kvpie  p,ov  aS[eA</)e. 

(m.  i)  t]plc  capydpac  dxvpg[v 

. ].oii  aiTO,  [.],,[ . 

9-10  1.  II  Kv^epvrjTfj  I2  iva;  1.  fir)Sefiia  12-13 

14  1.  €cu>  15  iva  16-17  1.  xP^’^^Tovp.ivov  21  1.  crdpXov  23  1.  a-rocraXevTi 

25  xpI  Tpetc 

‘To  my  lord  brother  . . . ,  Diogenes.  It  is  time  for  you  to  complete  the  loading  of  the  wheat  of  the  14th  and 

the  15th  indiction.  For  my  lord  the  most  glorious  praeses  gave  orders  to  put  on  board  the  ship  which  is  under 

the  command  of  the  skipper  Eulogius  the  arrears  of  the  14th  in  full  and  the  produce  of  the  15th  indiction. 

Therefore,  so  that  no  complaint  may  arise  against  you,  have  the  account  completed  within  two  days,  so  that 

you  may  also  exact  from  them  the  gold  which  is  due.  Deliver  immediately  to  the  man  who  has  been  sent  one 

basket  of  hay  as  fodder  for  the  animals  which  are  working  at  the  stable.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  my  lord  brother’. 

(ist  hand)  ‘...  three  baskets  of  chaff...’ 

I  Best  seems  to  be  To,  [;  Te.  [,  which  would  offer  more  possibilities,  seems  unlikely;  perhaps  IJ^  [  is  not 

excluded. 

3  Embole  is  the  technical  term  for  loading  government  grain  on  board  ship  for  transport,  sec  W.  Gdz. 

370,  O.  Osl.  pp.  53-4,  H.  G.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  446. 

4  iS{i}  Kai.  I’he  writer  first  wrote  iSiv,  then  wrote  kappa  on  top  of  the  nu  and  completed  the  word  Kal, 
leaving  behind  an  uncorrected  iota.  It  seems  that  he  began  to  write  lvSiK{riwvoc)  and  then  decided  to 

postpone  it  until  line  5. 

8  XvndSav  =  XonrdSa,  cf.  Gignac  i  197-8  (u  =  01);  i  111-14,  ii  45  (added  v). 

I I  The  KvfdepvriT-pc  (in  Latin  magister  navis)  had  the  technical  direction  of  the  ship  and  was  in  charge  of 

what  took  place  on  board;  he  sometimes  concluded  freight  contracts.  The  vavKXijpoc  (Latin  exercilor)  loaded 

the  ship  on  his  own  account,  concluded  freight  contracts,  and  had  the  responsibility  for  the  transport  of  the 
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goods.  Sometimes  the  two  functions  were  combined  [vavKXrjpoKv^fpvpTrjc) .  See  A.  J.  M.  Meyer- 1  ermeer,  Die 

Haftung  der  Schiffer  7-1 1,  164-5. 
14  6jcou  =  6ca..  The  space  in  the  lacuna  after  the  restoration  or7roii)[cor  is  very  short,  suggesting  that 

6r]cou  =  etew  is  less  likely  than  e]coe  or  t]cov  (=  ei'ciu).  For  frequent  interchange  of-ou  and  -w,  especially  
in 

final  position,  with  -w  tending  to  be  represented  by  -ov  when  unaccented,  see  Gignac  i  206  ff.  
ecw  prevailed  in 

Ionic  and  old  Attic  prose,  but  in  other  prose  and  in  comedy  ei'cco  was  the  only  form  admitted,  see  
LSJ  s.v. 

Atheists  fluctuated  in  their  usage,  but  ecco  is  used  exclusively  in  the  New  Testament,  see  Gignac  
i  258.  In 

papyri  both  are  attested.  The  phonetic  spelling  i'eto  for  elcw  occurs,  e.g.,  at  P.  Wash.  40.  
6. 

17  nap’  auTMv.  The  meaning  is  not  clear.  Perhaps  we  should  consider  the  possibility  of  (v}nep  avTwv, 

referring  to  the  two  indictions,  but  there  is  certainly  no  room  for  upsilon. 

18  The  capydvT)  was  a  large  basket  used  as  a  measure  of  volume.  In  P.  Cair.  Isi
d.  13.  50  a  sargane  of 

chaff  (cf  below  26)  has  a  weight  of  150  Roman  pounds.  In  P.  Mil.  Ill  152  ii  52,  59  ( =  SB  VI  9384.  54,  62) 

exotviov,  ‘reeds’,  and  cejStma,  ‘palm  fibres’,  are  used  to  repair  them.  Finally  St  Paul  
was  lowered  in  one  from 

the  walls  of  Damascus,  according  to  2  Cor.  ii.  33.  The  same  event  is  described  in  A
cts  9.  25,  where  he 

escaped  in  a  c-n-upic,  which  is  clearly  a  synonym. 

2 1  crdXpov  for  crdjdXov  is  probably  mere  scribal  error.  Metathesis  occurs  only  sporadically  
in  papyri  and 

it  is  limited  to  a  very  few  words,  sec  Gignac  i  314—5.  fhis  word  comes  from  the  Lat
in  stabulum^  with  syncope. 

It  is  found  in  papyri  from  the  third  century  onwards,  see  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  108
,  Gignac  i  309-10. 

22  Kar’  avrrjv  ri]v  aipav.  Gf.  3873  2. 

26-7  Cf  18  n.  Read  and  restore  perhaps  T]pk  capydvac  dxvpp[v  Kai  pi-l'^’’  av  yopj-rou
  awdc[T]fA[ov 

(1.  Tpcic,  dvdcreiXov) .  Although  the  foot  is  broken,  little,  if  anything,  can  have  followed  this,  see  introd. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3862.  Philoxenus  to  his  Parents  and  Uncle 

40  5B.'94/C( i)  22.5  X  30.5  cm  Fourth/fifth  century 

Philoxenus  writes  to  his  family  to  acknowledge  goods  and  a  letter  from  them  and 

to  report  that  all  is  well  with  him.  His  letter  is  remarkable  for  the  exuberance  of  its 

■pious  language,  including  an  allusion  to  i  Peter  i.  3  (eATn'Salv}  ̂ dicap,  12)  and  a  list  of 
ifive  saints  to  be  invoked  (26-8).  At  least  four  of  these  and  possibly  all  five  had 

Oxyrhynchite  churches  dedicated  to  them  by  ad  535/^)  25~8  n.,  but  this  letter,  with 

its  traditional  opening  and  closing  formulas,  cannot  be  later  than  the  fifth  century  and 

could  be  of  the  later  fourth.  It  is  written  in  a  large  unpractised  capital  hand,  with  a 

thick  pen,  along  the  fibres,  on  a  large  sheet  of  thick  coarse  papyrus.  The  lower  m
argin 

and  the  bottom  right-hand  corner  have  been  broken  away;  and  rubbing  has  made 

parts  of  the  text  illegible.  The  scribe  wrote  his  final  greeting  at  the  foot  of  the  sheet
 

(22—3),  but  then  added  three  lines  of  further  salutations  on  the  back,  across  
the  fibres 

Line  34  seems  to  be  an  abandoned  beginning  of  these,  written  upwards  near 

the  middle  of  the  back.  He  folded  the  sheet  into  four,  first  horizontally  between  lines  16 

and  17  to  conceal  the  main  body  of  the  letter,  then  vertically  in  the  middle  to  c
onceal 

the  additional  greetings  along  the  top  of  the  back.  After  that  he  rolled  up  the  f
olded 

sheet  with  the  open  side  edges  inside  and  pressed  it  flat  into  a  spill,  tied  the  flat  package 

round  the  middle  and  wrote  the  address  on  one  side,  upwards  along  the  fibres.  Also 

written  along  the  fibres  of  the  back  and  up^e  down  to  the  address  is  a  heading  wit
h  a 

religious  slogan  and  a  short  list  of  names,  presumably  >a  memorandum  of  
some  sort 

without  any  close  connection  with  the  tetter.  This  is  '  Wrif  teti  by  a  much  more  practi
sed 

hand,  though  with  an  equally  thick 'peti. 
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XPY  f  9^ 
KvptOLC  fxov  Ti/itcoTCtTOtc  Kal  davfjLaciWTdTOLC  Trarpl  Kal  rij 

y\vKvrdrrj  p,ov  pLrjrpl  Kal  rw  0Lcp  &eo(f>aviqi  6  SovXoc  vp,u)v 

Kal  TrpocKvvrjTrjc  <PiX6^evoc  kv  K{vpl)(p  0{e)<p  '^d.cav  XP-- 

5  pdv  kxa)  Kal  ecxov  diroXa^pc  vpicov  rd  yXvKVTara  ypapLjaa- 

ra.  yivocKiv  vp^dc  ̂ ovXofie,  Kvptoi  p.ov  Tip,id)TaTOi  evnpp'c'- 

SsKTOV  eyovrec  Trjv  ev  Xpicrip  dyaTrrjv,  on  evyec  vp.cl)'v' 

TjavTa  KaXd)c  yiveje  Kal  npocckx^  kpiavrq)  KaOdirep 

Kal  iiTapkdpy  p.oi  8id  jmv  yXvKVTdTOiv  cov  ypap,/u,d- 

10  TOiv.  kX-rri^oj  yap  Sid  rail'  eyxdju  vpidiv  reXiav  Kal  d- 

TTpoccKOVTTTOV  kyiv  Kal  dfierdOeTOV  Kal  dvvTTOKpiTOV 

eXirlSav  ̂ cocav  Kapik  Kapiiv  Kal  rrjV  dvTiipicOiay 

evxdpiCTOV  vpLiv  rdtv  kottiov  aTroSovvev  Kaddirep 

Kal  vpiLC  TiXiKavrd  pioi  xo^pkcpiara  TTfTroi’qKare. 

15  rrpocayopevei  vpidc  rj  pLrjTrjp  rov  Mrjvd  Kal  'EnKfiavia 
Kai  apipiac  p,ov  Upocifiopia,  eiric  KaXihc  pie.  dvairay- 

€1,  Kal  UdXXac  Kal  rd)v  viiov  cov  ’/caeiac  Kal  Awpo- 
deoc.  TTpocayopeve  p,oi  rrjv  Kvpdv  piov  Kal  Trjv  Kvpdv 

piov  Mapiav  Kal  Trjv  piovax'pv  Adojviv  Kal  rdv  yXvKvraTOV 

20  piov  d8eX(f>6v  piov  'HpaKXdpiovav  ical  Trjv  dSeXifiriv  piov  'Hpa- 

€i  Kal  Tcvcrjcf)  Kal  'Icodvvrfv  Kal  Uapiydpicov  Kal  0ka>v 

Tihv  TaTirirdv.  kSe^dpirjv  eic  ttXoiov  CapiovrjXiov  pieydXa  kvi- 

8ia  ne,  cnadia  8vo,  p,eXiTOC  KviSiv  aiv,  kXecov  KviSia  8vo, 

eri  Se  Kal  etc  ttXoiov  0oi8dp,p.a)voc  iSe^dpirjv  oivov  KviSia 

25  kvv'qa  Kal  dccKaXcovrjy  iraciXicvv.  ev^ecre  ncpl  pi 

T9V  PY^9V  ’lojdvvov  Kal  rrjc  dyiac  Evcjirjpiiac 
Kai  rov  ayiov  Mrjvd  /cat  rov  dyiov  IJkrpov  Kal  rov  dyipy 

loyXiavov.  KarevoScocrj  rd  npapiipad^ray  Kal  iKa[  2-4 

evSvci  yjadc  rd  rryevpia  to  dyipy.  Kara^i[d)car€  2—3 

30  drroccriXev  pioi  Kiplv  el'ya  dn'aXa^^[  c.  10 

vaic  rrjv  rcvv  Xapi^avovrcov  /c  [  c.  13 

ippoccre  vpidc  evxojie  rroXXoic  [  xpdvoic  c.  8 
c.  15  letters  ]_  [ 

Back,  right  of  centre  of  lower  half,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 
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+  rrpocay  (vac.) 

Back,  at  the  top  across  the  fibres: 

TTpocayopevo)  ^oi^dpipipya  rwv  yeopydv 

Kal  0iXo^kva  r^y  dvyarepav  @ep(f>a- 
viov  Kal  dXi  kv  rfj  vKia. 

Back,  right  of  centre  of  lower  half,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

Kvpicp  jxov  ripiiMrd-  ̂   rcp  rrarpl  Za)[i]Aa/  [ 
o  coc  SovXoc  0iXd^e-  voc  kv  K{vpi)q)  0(e)<p  ,[ 

Back,  left  lower  half,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  2)  xP-y  (vac.)  deov 0iXaypiov 

42  'Yrrcpexiov 
0iXaSkX(f>[ov) 

KopivOiov. 

3  I.  B^iio  4  K<j}  Ow\  1.  5  arroXa^dic  ~  -cov  6  I.  yiv<ocK€iv^  ̂ ovXofj.ai 

7  1.  evxatc  8  I.  yiverai,  irpocexco  9  1,  irapeBov  10  1.  reXeiav  lO-ll  1.  aTTpocKonrov 

II  1.  €X€iv  12  1.  eA-TTiSa,  Kafxetv  13  1,  aTroSovvai  14  1.  v/Ltcic,  rr/XiKavTa 

16  1.  ijnc  17  v'iojv:  1.  ot  utoi,  'Icatac  20  1.  'HpaKXdfXfxwva  20— i  1.  'HpaCv  21  icoct]^ 

{rj  corr.  from  co),  'itoawiqv;  1.  TlapYjyopiov^  Qicova  22  1.  t6v  23  1.  Kvihiov  ev,  eAaioiv 

24  1.  <Poi^dnfX(ovoc  25  1.  evvea,  dcKaXcoviov  t^acijXitov,  ev^acOe  26  iwavvov  28  'ioyXiavov 

1.  Trpdyixa<(^ray  29  1.  evSvci)  30  ].  dirocretAat,  Kr)p(ov,  tva  32  1.  ippcocSaiy  eu^o^ai 
35  1.  0oi^dixfiojva  rov  yecopyov  36  1.  0iAo^evav,  dvyarepa  37  I.  oAouc,  oiKip  39  Sco 

‘To  my  most  honourable  and  admirable  lords  and  lady,  my  father  and  my  most  sweet  mother  and  my 
uncle  Theophanius,  your  slave  and  worshipper  Philoxenus  in  the  lord  God  greetings.  I  have,  and  had,  every 

joy  in  receiving  your  most  sweet  letter.  I  want  you  to  know,  my  most  honourable  lords  and  lady,  you  who 

have  the  love  in  Christ  which  is  acceptable  (to  God),  that  through  your  prayers  everything  is  going  well  and  I 

take  care  of  myselfjust  as  you  recommended  to  me  in  your  most  sweet  letter.  For  I  hope  through  your  prayers 

to  have  living  hope,  perfect  and  inofiensive  and  unaltered  and  unfeigned,  that  I  too  can  work  hard  and  repay 

you  the  grateful  recompense  of  your  labours,  just  as  you  have  done  such  great  favours  for  me.  Greetings  to 

you  from  the  mother  of  Menas  and  from  Epiphania  and  from  my  nurse  Prosphoria,  who  is  giving  me  a  fine 

rest,  and  from  Pallas  and  your  sons  Isaias  and  Dorotheus.  Greetings  from  me  to  my  lady  and  to  my  lady 

Maria  and  the  nun  Athonis  and  my  most  sweet  brother  Heraclammon  and  my  sister  Herais  and  to  Joseph 

and  John  and  Paregorius  and  Theon  the  carpet-maker.  I  received  on  the  boat  of  Samuel  85  large  cnidia,  two 

spathia,  one  cnidion  of  honey,  two  cnidia  of  olives;  and  in  addition  I  received  on  the  ship  of  Phoebammon 

nine  cnidia  of  wine  and  an  ascalonion  of  beans.  Pray  (for  me?  through?)  Saint  John  and  Saint  Euphemia  and 

Saint  Menas  and  Saint  Peter  and  Saint  Julianus.  May  the  holy  spirit  guide  our  affairs  aright  and  may  it  enter 

into  you  (or  “clothe  you  with”?)  ...  Kindly  send  me  wax,  so  that  ...  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years  ...’ 

Back.  ‘I  greet  Phoebammon  the  farmer  and  Philoxena  the  daughter  of  Theophanius  and  all  those  in 

the  house.’ 

Address.  To  my  most  honourable  lord  father  Zoilus,  your  slave  Philoxenus  in  the  lord  God  ...’ 

I  xP-Y'  signification  of  this  common  Christian  symbol  (the  forms  XM  XP~  found,  see 
H.  G.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  Posteriores  ii  589,  as  well  as  Kp.y  and  see  G.  Robinson,  Tyche  i  (1986)  175-7) 

remains  uncertain.  See  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  ii  (for  1977,  publ.  1982) 

177-80,  who  gives  bibliography  and  surveys  the  interpretations. 
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The  three  main  approaches  have  been  ( i )  to  look  for  isopsephy  of  643;  {2)  to  understand’  XpicrAu  Mapia 

yfvva  or  some  grammatical  variant  of  the  same  phrase,  but  the  use  of  simple  initial  letters  does  
not  correspond 

with  any  system  of  abbreviating  sacred  names  or  ordinary  words  that  we  find  elsewhere;  (3)  xr‘/><>c  Vpo-H- 

A.  Blanchard,  Proceedings  of  the  XIV  Congress  of  Papyrologists  1 9-24,  has  shown  that  the  papyri  which  seem 

to  support  (3)  have  been  wrongly  read.  The  second  approach  looks  most  likely,  and  J.  O.  
Tjader,  Emms  68 

(4970)  148-90,  has  tried  to  reinforce  this  argument  by  equating  xp-y  with  Latin  VDN.  
But  there  are  still  great 

difficulties.  The  common  abbreviation  ought  to  correspond  with  a  common  formula,  see  
Blanchard, 

emphasized  by  N.  Lewis,  MSP  13  (1976)  158.  Instead  we  find  only  two  examples  fully  
written  out  and  these 

do  not  coincide;  G-  Lcbebvrc,  Recueil  des  Inscriptions  grecques  chreliennes  d’Egypte  No.  663.  21-2  xpicrov  papia 

yevva,  and  P.  Grenf  II  1 12(a).  1-2  ̂   papia.  yevva  mi  +  jj.apin  vcyeovami}pp,apiayeiwa.  
"Various  accents  and 

corrections  could  be  proposed. 

+  .  This  symbol  is  very  much  obscured  by  a  blot,  but  it  has  a  long  descender  and  seerns 
 to  be  a  cross 

ornamented  with  oblique  strokes  and  possibly  with  a  loop  turning  the  upright  into  a  rho.
  For  the  cross  m  a 

similar  combination  see  P.  Mich.  VI  378.  i  +  XPV  t;f.  34,  38,  and  3871  1-2  n. 

'pP  is  the  isopsephic  equivalent  of  Amen  {dprjv  —  i  +  40  +  8  T  50  =  99  =  P&),  see  XXXI  2601  34  n.,  and 

for  examples  from  outside  Egypt,  ̂ PE  16  (1975)  215. 

3  On  SovXoc  as  an  expression  of  humility  see  XLIII  3149  7-8  n.,  cf.  3870  to,  3873  3. 

4  TTpoCKVvrjT'qc  is  used  of  worshippers  at  OGIS  262.  2 1  and  NT  Ev.  Jo.  4.  23  (discussed  by  A.  Deissmann
, 

Light  from  the  Ancient  East  99-100).  In  Byzantine  papyri  it  expresses  inferiority  in  some  
social  relationship, 

addressed  here  to  parents,  elsewhere  to  official  superiors:  P.  Apoll.  42.  7,  BGU  II  547.  7,  P.  Cair,  Masp.  I 

67021.  II. 

EV  K{vpi)(p  d{e)ip.  On  these  contractions,  which  Ludwig  Traube  named  nomina 
 sacra,  the  most  recent 

discussion  is  in  G.  H.  Roberts,  Manuscript,  Society,  and  Belief  26-48. 

5  dnoXa^qc  (=  -wc).  For  this  sort  of  participle,  formed  by  analogy  with  the  perfect  and 'p
erhaps  arising 

partly  out  of  phonetic  ambiguities,  see  Gignac  ii  347. 

6-7  evrrpqc'SeKTov  ...  ti)v  ev  Xpicriu  aya7n;v.  The  adjective,  found  in  the  New  Testament 
 and  in  Plut., 

Mor.  801c,  means  ‘acceptable’  to  someone,  usually  to  God,  e.g.  Rom.  15.  16,  I  Peter  2.  5,  .2'Gor.  6.  2,  8. 
 12, 

and  in  some  cases  to’'people,  e.g.  Rom.  15.  31,  Plut.,  Mor.  8oic  (cf  C.  Spicq,  Notes  de  Lexicogmphu  i  331-2). 

The  combination  of  love  with  ev-npocheKroc  is  found  only  here.  In  the  New  lestament  acceptable  th
ings  are 

usually  spiritual  sacrifices  and  other  offerings,  e.g.  rrpocfiopd  (Rom.  15.  16),  BiamvCa  (Rom.  15.  31), 

mevisarimc  Bvciac  (I  Peter  2.  5).  In  papyri  the  word  is  usually. connected  with  prayers  (P
.  Fouad  88.  6:  eu. 

XiTatc,  P.  Fouad  89.  6  ei5.  evxaic).  A  third  passage  is  too  damaged  to  interpret:  O.  Camb.  121  (J
.  G.  Tail, 

Greek  Ostraca  i  p.  171).  Probably  ev  Xpicrip  means  no  more  than  ‘Christian’,  see  G.  W.  H.  L
ampc,  Patristic 

Greek  Lexicon  s.v.  ev  A.  2,  and  the  whole  phrase  ‘that  Christian  love  which  is  acceptable  (to  God)’. 

8  tt/docce'xo).  See  Gignac  i  154-62  for  gemiftation  of  single  consonants  and  the  reverse;:cf  lo-i  i,  25,  30, 

32  and  nn. 

9  irrapiPov  =  vapddov.  For  the  doubled  syllabic  augment  see  Gignac  ii  253. 

10- 1 1  dtrpoccKovTTTov  =  aTTpocKorTToo.  Cf  8  n.  On  the  insertion  and  omission  of  medial  nasals  see  Gignac 

i  1 16-9. 

The  form  dirpdenorTToc  is  rarer  than  anpocKorroc,  see  LSJ  and  Lampc,  PGL  s.vv.  They  have  a  passive 

sense  ‘unoffended’  and  an  active  sense  ‘inoffensive’,  which  are  sometimes  difficult  to  distinguish.  The  former 

is  more  common  in  papyri,  e.g.  3858  27,  and  the  latter  in  Christian  literature,  see  P .  Kbln  I  58-  7  u-  Here  
the 

writer  probably  had  the  Christian  usage  in  mind. 

1 1  dpcerdPcTov  Kai  dvvrroKpnov .  The  second  is  not  otherwise  attested  in  papyri;  the  first  occurs  in  legal 

contracts  and  wills.  The  writer  follows  Christian  practice,  cf  Hippolytus  PG  10.  66gB  ttictiv  ...  dp,erdP€Tov, 

NT  Rom.  12.  9  ayain]  avv-noKpiToc.,  NT  i  Tim.  i.  5  ■n'tcTtc  awnoKpiroc. 

12  eA7TtSai7  (cf.  36  Qvyaripav).  Spellings  like  these  arise  from  analogy  with  the  first  declension
, 

strengthened  by  phonetic  loss  of  final  nasals,  see  Gignac  ii  45  -6. 

e.  loicav.  Cf  NT  I  Peter  i .  3.  On  quotations  from  Scripture  in  papyrus  letters  see  G.  Tibiletti,  Le  Lettere 

Private  115-6,  and  especially  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  ii  (for  1977;  pubf 

1982)  154-8. 
avTiixLcdiay,  This  word  has  not  appeared  before  in  the  papyri.  It  does  not  occur  in  pagan  literature,  but  is 

typically  Christian,  see  Lampe,  PGL  s.v. 

13  dTTobovv€v  =  diToSovvaL.  Cf  especially  Sovvev  four  times  in  P.  Harris  I  158,  and  here  aTrocertAer  (30). 

On  these  infinitives  in  -ee  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  312-3  (§§  747~5o).  Gignac  ii  352. 

16  Cf'  P.  Mich.  VHI  488.  19  n.  for  the  absence  of  the  article  with  dfj.fidc. 

The  namG’Prosphoria  is  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Mamenhuch,  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  or  P
ape-Benseler, 

Wb,  dJ gr.  Eigennatnen.  'V\\c  noun  irpocc^opla  is  found  once,  in  Vettius  Valens  5.  16.  Mr  Par
sons  suggests  that 

the  name  may  be  connected  with  irpocifiopd  as  applied  to  the  eucharist,  see  G.  W.  H. 
 Lampe,  Patristic  Greek 

Lexicon  s.v.  3(f). 

16-17  dvaTTavei.  This  seems  to  imply  that  Prosphoria  was  the  writer’s  hostess. 
18  Kvpdv.  The  loss  of  accented  iota  in  forms  of  Kvpioc  is  common,  see  Gignac  i  302. 

19  This  is  an  early  reference  to  a  nun.  Another  is  XLIV  3203  (ad  400),  a  lease  of  lodging  by  two  sister
s, 

inovaxat  diroraKTiKai,  cf  CPR  V  26.  547.  The  bishop  of  Oxyrhynchus  told  Ruhnus  [Hi
storia  Monachorum,  PL 

21.  408—9)  that  there  were  20,000  virgins  and  10,000  monks  in  Oxyrhynchus  whe
n  he  visited  it.  This  means 

that  by  the  fourth  century  female  monasticism  was  widespread,  cf  A.  Emmett,  JOB  32,  2  
{1982  —  Akien  d. 

XVI Internalionaien  Byzantinislenkongresses  H/2)  507—15;  add  perhaps  P .  Nepheros  1.27  rac  -napO
evovc  rov  deov. 

Unfortunately,  the  present  text  does  not  give  any  information  about  the  nun  ex
cept  her  name;  it  seems 

likely  that  she  lived  in  a  house  and  not  in  a  monastery,  since  her  name  is  found  among  
those  of  laymen  and 

women.  See,  in  general,  E.  A.  Judge,  JAC  20  (1977)  72-89,  id.,  Proceedings  of
  the  XVI  International  Congress  of 

Papyrology 

The  name  AOdtvic  (or  AOwvfoyv?)  is  not  in  Preisigke,  foraboschi,  or  Pape-Benseler,  opp.
  citt. 

21  napiydpiwv^^  UapijyopLov.  This  name  has  appeared  in  the  papyri  only  o
nce  before,  PSI  Vli 

794.  2  (Ill). 
24  d>m8dix(icovoc.  The  delta  is  of  an  upright,  Latinatc,  shape  not  used  elsewhere 

 in  this  document,  but 

there  seems  hardly  any  doubt  of  it,  and  hardly  any  doubt  that  the  name  int
ended  was  Phoebammon. 

25  iyvT^a  —  evvea.  See  Gignac  i  245. 

dccKaXwv'qv==  dcKaXdiviov.  Cf  8  n.  (cc==  c);  Gignac  i  237-8,  ii  27-8  (-Tjr  =  -iv  =  -tor).  On  th
e  measure  see 

J.  Diethart,  Aegyptus  62  (1982)  70;  A.  Hanafi,  Proc.  XVIII  Congr.  Pap.  ii  87  (19  n.);  add  P .  Pra
g.  I  90.  8,  92. 

(2).  It  seems  not  to  occur  befo.re  the  fifth  century. 

TTaciAtwi'  =  (pac'qM&iv.  Cf,  Gignac  i  9  {-nacriXov  ~  (l>acrjXov);  XIV  1656  8  {(j>aciX{ojv  ~  (^acijAtajv). 

2’5,-8  What  wc  expect  here  is,  ‘pray  for  me  by  the  intercession  of  saints  John’  etc.;  compar
e  the  amulet 

VH't  1151,  where  lines  38—51  begin  TTpec^iaic  (=  Trpec^etatc)  and  continue  with  a  long  list  of 

saints  in  the  genitive;  also  P.  Ness.  89.  44  (p.  257)  ]  i<ai  TTp[€]c^(_€i')q.  plus  a  shorter  list,  and  P.  Ness.
  52.  i, 

where  in  a  letter  ]  Trjv  7roA[tj']  ceccociaevoi  rate  TTpecfielaic  [  should  probably  be  understood  to  imply, 

‘(we  arrived)  in  town  safe  by  the  intercession  (of  saints  ...)’,  cf  the  mention  of  Sts.  Bacchus  and  Sergius  in
  7 

and  9  there. 
It  has  not  yet  been  possible  to  recognize  any  plausible  wording  in  the  very  damaged  remains

.  At  the  end 

of  25  7r€pi  fxpv  may  be  possible,  but  is  not  compelling,  after  which  the  surfo
ce  seems  to  be  blank.  At  the 

beginning  of  26  the  space  suggests  about  four  letters,  and  Sta  may  be  possible,  but  it  wou
ld  be  written  on  a 

very  large  scale.  Another  possibility  might  be  rr^pt  p.€CL  \  retac,  ‘for  (the)  intercession  oP ,  cf  Lam
pe,  PGL  s.v. 

l.a.iv,  but  again  this  is  a  bare  possibility. 

It  is  noticeable  that  Sts.  Euphemia,  Menas,  and  Peter  had  churches  dedicated  to  them  in  Oxyrhynchus
, 

at  least  by  ad  535/6,  see  XI 1357.  The  same  will  probably  be  true  of  St.  Julianus,  see  1357  48  and  n.,  and  even 

more  probably  of  St.  John,  see  I  141  3~4'»  whichever  one  he  was,  see  the  churche
s  of  the  Baptist  and  the 

Evangelist  in  1357.  Perhaps  Julianus  is  the  Alexandrian  martyr  of  Eusebius,  HE  vi  41. 

28  npapLixa^^Tay  =  TTpayfiara.  Cf.  Gignac  i  177- 

29  €v8vci  =  ivdvcr).  Gf  LXX  2  Chron.  24.  40  TrvevpLa  deov  eveSvee  ror  cf  I  Chron.  I2.  18. 

30  aTroccTiAev  ~  dtrocreiXai.  Cf  8  n.  (cc  =  c),  13  n.  (-ev  infin.). 

diraXa^l^l  =  aTraAAa^,  presumably.  However,  the  meaning  of  this  refe
rence  to  wax  or  honeycomb 

remains  obscure. 

32  ippoccre  =  eppdicdat.  Cl  8  n.  (cc  =  c),  Gignac  i  275“'7  (o“^)>^7  ('r— 0). 

33  The  traces  of  ink  are  on  a  projecting  strip  of  vertical  hbres,  but  they  sho
uld  indicate  that  there  was  at 

least  this  one  more  line.  Not  much  can  be  missing  at  the  foot. 

34  This  was  probably  a  false  start  of  35-7*  introd. 

36  Bvyarepav.  Gf  1 2  n. 
37  oAf==oAoi  (Gignac  i  272)  for  oAouc. 

42  "Yirepexiov.  In  the  papyri  this  name  was  hitherto  known  only  from  Hermopolis  and  
Antinoopolis, 

cf  CPR  V  21.  in.,  but  there  is  no  visible  Hermopolite  connection  here. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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65  6B.3i/K(2  4.)a  13  x  18  cm  Fifth  century 

This  letter  is  sent  by  the  priests  and  deacons  of  the  village  of  Akoutou,  see  40. 

They  inform  the  priest  Philoxenus  that  they  have  sent  off  interest  in  the  form  of  twelve 

double-jars  of  wine  with  a  man  called  Poemen,  whom  they  can  describe  both  as  ‘your 

son’  (g-io)  and  as  ‘our  son’  (15),  cf.  3859  introd.  They  then  ask  him  for  something  that 
we  never  learn,  because  the  papyrus  breaks  off  (16-18).  The  interest  was  seemingly 

payable  on  a  loan  of  one  solidus  belonging  to  a  man  called  John,  with  whom  they  have 

agreed  the  amount  of  the  interest.  No  clear  picture  of  the  transaction  emerges,  but  it  is 

perhaps  plausible  to  guess  that  the  villagers,  or  the  religious  community  of  the  village, 

borrowed  the  gold  coin  from  John,  were  unable  to  pay  the  interest  in  money  and  so 

managed  to  have  it  commuted  into  kind  by  the  good  offices  of  Philoxenus,  through  his 

representative  Poemen.  Of  course  this  is  only  a  guess  and  could  be  varied;  perhaps,  for 

instance,  the  loari  was  arranged  from  the  beginning  on  these  terms  with  the  help  of 
Philoxenus  and  Poemen. 

The  text  is  carefully  written  in  a  very  practised  hand,  a  bold  upright  cursive 

probably  of  the  fifth  century,  cf  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  d.  gr.  Papyri  I  nos.  50-1,  53-4. 

That  it  cannot  be  much  earlier  is  confirmed  by  the  honorific  epithets  evXa^ecraroc  and 

deoce^ecraroc,  see  i  n.,  and  by  the  measurement  of  wine  in  St(7rAd).  A  search  of  the 
indexes  of  P.  Oxy.  showed  that  the  earliest  sure  attestations  of  these  containers  in  well 

dated  contexts  were  of  the  early  fifth  century,  i.e.  VIII  992,  X  1322  (both  XLIII 
3148  (424). 

The  letter  is  written  along  the  fibres.  There  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  that  this 

surface  was  the  recto.  On  the  back  after  tuj  deoce^ecrdrcp  Kal  evXajSecTdrco  there  is  a 

blank  space  and  then  traces  of  four  to  six  letters.  At  minimum  the  scribe  must  also  have 

written  the  name  of  the  addressee  ^>tAo|eVaj,  and  perhaps  also  his  title  npeclivTepu).  The 

vacant  space  was  probably  left  for  a  binding  and  it  was  probably  at  the  mid  point  of  the 

height.  In  that  case  the  letter  would  have  been  about  28  cm  tall  and  about  10  cm 

would  be  missing  at  the  foot. 

T(u  euXa^ecTaro)  Kal  Oeoce^ecTarq) 

0iXo^ivcp  npec^vrepa)  (vac.)  irpec^v- 
Tepoi  xai  SiaKOPOt,  Kal  AoiTrot'jc}  rljc  Kcop^rjc 

Mkovtov  (vac.)  ip  K(vpc)cp  d{e)cp  yalpew. 

5  ev  TrpwTOLc  p.ip  npocayopevop^ep 

rlj  cfj  xpricTOTTjTi  ottcjc  vyialpoPTOc 
cov  Kal  evdvpiovpTOc  arroXa/Sec  rd  Trap’ 
rjp,d)P  ypdpLpLara.  pup  Si,  Kaffcuc 

Trenoi.rjKec  T-qp  dydTT7)[v  Sid  to]v 

10  VLOV  cov  Iloipiqp  Tjepl  rod  oXokot- 

TLppv  Tov  Tcodppov,  tSou  ovp,  Kadihc 

icvpe(j)ojvrjca'p,ep'  TOP  tokop  pierd 

VtudppoVy'TovT’  ecrip  oi'pov  Si^TrXd)  ifi", 

pvp  Se  anecTiXapiep  top  tokop 

15  piCTa  tov  avTOV  viov  7]p,cl)p  TIoip,rjP. 

a^iovpieda  ovp  Kal  vapaKaXovpieda 

TTj  cfj  dyiOTTjTi,  0e[oc]cj8[ecTaT]e aSe[A(^]e,  ip  [a 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres; 
TO)  deocejdecTdTq)  Kal  evXq^ecTaTip  (vac.)  _  [  J   [ 

I  €vXa^€CTarw  4.  kw  6oj  6  1.  rrjv  crjv  ;^p7^CTOT')]Ttt;  vyiaivovroc  7  ̂ iroXd^^c 
10  viov;  1.  Jloifi^voc  II  Lcoavvov,  iSou  12  I.  cvvecfxcovqcajiev  13  icoavvovTovr^ 

^  14  1.  d-iT€CT€iXafX€v  15  viovl  1.  Uoiiievoc  16  1.  napaKaXov^ev  ^7 
C'qv  dyior-qra  1 8  iV[a 

‘'[’o  the  most  discreet  and  most  pious  Philoxenus,  priest,  (the)  priests  and  deacons  and  the  rest  from  the 
village  of  Akoutou,  greetings  in  the  lord  god.  Firstly  we  salute  your  goodness,  that  you  may  receive  our  letter 

in  good  health  and  good  spirits.  And  now,  as  you  have  done  (us)  the  favour  through  your  son  Poemen  in  the 

matter  of  the  solidus  of  John,  see  therefore,  as  we  have  agreed  the  interest  with  John,  that  is,  twelve  double 

jars  of  wine,  now  we  have  sent  the  intcrc.st  with  our  same  son  Poemen.  So  we  beg  and  beseech  your  holiness, 

most  pious  brother,  that 

I  €vXa^€CTdrw,  cf.  19.  The  dot  after  eu,  see  app.  crit.,  is  presumably  accidental.  For  the  title  cf. 

O.  Hornickel,  Ekren-  u.  Rangpradikate  13-14,  L.  Dinnccn,  Titles  of  Address  23-5.  It  appears  in  fourth  century 

writers,  Sts.  John  Chrysostom,  Basil,  Gregory  of  Nazianzus,  but  in  the  papyri  it  seems  to  be  later.  PSI  XIII 

1342  has  been  convincingly  redated  to  the  fifth  century  by  R.  Remondon,  Proceedings  of  the  XII  International 

Congress  of  Papyrology  434.  P.  Herm.  Rees  8  may  well  be  fifth  century  too,  although  assigned  to  the  fourth; 

M.  Naldini,  Crislianesimo  323  observed  that  the  language  and  titles  made  him  think  of  the  second  rather  than 
the  first  half  of  the  fourth  for  this  archive. 

$^oc€p€crdrio.  Cf  Hornickel,  op.  cit.  16,  Dinnccn,  op.  cit.  9-10,  C.  Spicq,  Motes  de  Lexicographic  Nio- 

Testamentaire  377-B.  P.  Lond.  VI  1923  i,  1928  ii  seem  to  be  very  probably  fourth  century,  but  most 
references  are  to  the  fifth. 

3—4  KWfxrjc  Akovtov.  7'hcrc  is  a  reference  to  an  Akovtov  KTrjfj,a,  associated  with  Sarapionis  Chaeremonis, 
a  village  of  the  Western  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  in  VIII  1137  (562/3).  It  seems  likely  that  that 

holding  was  also  near  the  village  of  the  present  text.  The  plurality  of  priests  and  deacons  suggests  that  it  was  a 

fairly  large  place. 

6  gpricTOTTjTi  (for  TTjv  cTjv  xpTjcTOTT^Ta,  cf.  i6— 17  n.).  Cf.  Spicq,  op.  cit.  ii  970—6,  esp.  973~4-  It  is 

very  frequent  in  the  Abinnaeus  archive. 

6-7  For  genitive  absolutes  referring  to  the  subject,  common  in  papyri,  see  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii. 

3  pp.  68-70. 

7  aTToXd^ec  ( =  -rjc).  Sec  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  243  for  eta  changing  to  epsilon  before  a  sigma.  For  the 
formula  cf.  3860  2—3,  3864  5-  8. 

At  the  end  of  the  line  the  writer  changed  his  mind  about  the  syllabification  and  wrote  rho  over  the  tail  of 

the  alpha,  which  he  had  already  extended  to  the  edge  of  the  papyrus. 
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8-15  The  writer  overloads  the  structure  of  his  sentence;  he  adds  one  explanation  (8~i  i),  then  another 
(i  1-13))  and  then  returns  to  the  main  clause  by  repeating  vdv  St. 

9  TT€TToif]K€c  dyawj}[r.  For  the  sense  ‘do  a  favour’  see  G,  W.  H.  Lampe,  PGL  s.v.  aya-n-n  E  (3)  b, cf.  P.  Giss.  Univ.  Ill  25.  18. 

10  noi^-fiv.  Here  and  in  15  this  name  is  treated  as  indeclinable.  Possibly  it  is  an  Egyptian  name  in disguise. 

12  ecvve<l>wv^ca'nev'.  For  double  syllabic  augment  sec  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  253,  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The 
Verb  252.

  '  ^  ’ 

13  St{7rAa).  Jars  of  this  name  may  contain  4,  5,  6,  7  (FI.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  1020)  or  8  sextarii, 
cf.  L.  Casson,  TAP  A  70  (1939)  5-7. 

16-17  is  fairly  clear  that  d^ioil/xe^a  and  7rapa«-aAoa/iAe0a  are  middle  voice  with  the  usual  active  senses, 
cf.  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  261-2.  Possibly  they  are  half-literate  attempts  at  a  fine 
style.  The  use  of  the  dative  where  we  expert  the  accusative,  here  and  in  6,  may  have  the  same  motive,  since 
there  was  a  tendency  for  the  dative  to  drop  out  of  use. 

17  The  first  occurrence  of  dywrv/c  in  the  papyri  comes  in  PSI  XIII  1342.  1 1,  now  datable  to  the  fifth 
century,  cf  i  n.  After  that  it  is  found  in  P.  Giss.  55.  5  (6th  cent.),  P.  Amh.  II  151.  16  (610-640),  P.  Ness.  Ill 
71.7  (/th  cent.).  It  is  not  found  as  an  honorific  in  the  Church  fathers.  Theodoret  alone  makes  frequent  use  of 
it  (L.  Dinneen,  op.  cit.  1-2,  108,  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  z-d.  ahslrakten  Anredeformeln  64). 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3864.  To  Dorotheus 

24  3B.68/G(d)  16.5  X  28.5  cm  Fifth  century 

The  sender,  whose  name  is  damaged,  sent  his  letter  from  Alexandria  or  from 
Chaereu,  the  port  where  the  canal  from  Alexandria  joined  the  Canopic  branch  of  the 
Nile.  He  had  arrived  at  Chaereu  after  a  slow  journey  of  seven  teen  days,  the  last  part  at 
least  by  river  (8-16).  His  business  involved  sacks,  which  he  was  very  relieved  to  have 
delivered  or  sold,  since  business  was  bad  in  Alexandria  and  other  people  had  had  to 
send  their  sacks  to  Caesarea,  presumably  the  nearest  one  in  Palestine.  He  warned 
Dorotheus  not  to  accept  letters  of  credit  and  planned  a  quick  journey  to  Oxyrhynchus, 
which  we  can  presume  was  his  starting  point. 

His  language  is  full  of  pious  expressions  and  he  may  have  had  the  religious  title  of 
aTta,  see  4  n.  Grammar  and  spelling  are  bad.  Routine  mistakes  are  corrected  in  the  text 
or  the  apparatus.  Where  there  are  no  special  notes,  the  phonetic  variations  can  be 
found  paralleled  in  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i.  As  usual  in  private  letters  there  remain 
many  obscurities  and  ambiguities,  especially  where  there  is  damage  to  the  writing. 

The  unskilled  upright  semi-literary  hand  is  something  like  the  Cairo  Menander 
and  perhaps  dates  from  the  fifth  century  (G.  Cavallo,  H.  Maehler,  Greek  Bookhands 

40-41,  No.  16  b).  An  unusual  feature  is  the  use  of  two  short  oblique  parallel  strokes  as 
punctuation,  apparently  as  stops,  although  their  placing  seems  random  and  even 

bizarre,  as  in  ovhkv  KaKov"  eTroirjcev”  (17),  cf.  P.  Ross.  Georg.  HI  10.  28  (Tafel  3); P.  Rainer  Cent.  12  (Tafel  17).  On  single  oblique  strokes  as  punctuation  see  LV  3812 
5  n.;  add  M.  Manfredi  in  Misc.  Pap.  Roca-Puig  185;  G.  Gavallo,  H.  Maehler,  Greek 
Bookhands  No.  4  b;  P.  Rainer  Cent.  24  (Tafel  47);  cf  above  3825  introd.  para.  3,  3827 introd.  para.  2. 

3864.  TO  DOROTHEUS 

There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  i  cm  fro
m  the  right  edge,  which 

shows  that  the  letter  begins  in  the  usual  way  along  the  
fibres  of  Ae  recto.  After  reaching 

the  foot  it  continues  with  one  line  downwards  in  the  l
eft  margin,  six  more  downwards 

along  the  fibres  of  the  verso,  and  parallel  at  a  d
istance  below  these  one  final  line  of 

address.  The  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  left  i
nstead  of  the  right,  as  was  usual  so  as  to 

conceal  the  continuation  on  the  back,  cf  3860.  
Then  the  usual  procedure  was  followed; 

the  roll  was  squashed  flat,  the  exposed  edge  was
  tucked  in,  the  package  was  tied  in  the 

middle,  and  the  address  was  written  on  one  s
ide  of  the  flat  package  straddling  the 

binding,  round  and  over  which  a  design  was  i
nked,  cf  XLVIII  3396  32  n. 

TO)  SccTTOTT)  jLiou  (joc  aAiOoc  Kara  Travrex
 

1X7]  TLixicordru)  jrarpl  Aaspodeov 

aTTa[_,]r't  ev  Kvpiov  ffeov 

rrpo  p.[ev  TrjavToiv  evxop,e{v}  to)  TraveXevp-o
vL 

6ecp  rrepl  Tijc  6XoKX(^7]pyi,ac  rjixd)v,  orjoyc  7]p,ac 

vyUvoroc  Kat  evOvpeovrac  aTr[o]Aa^7){c}  ra  vap  e- 

piov  ypapipLara.  emra  | .  ]]  yvoTi  on  Sia  rrj
v 

xdpiv  rov  covTrjpoc  /cat  tu)v  evxdrv  two 

Sixeoju  dmjXdajxep  etc  Xaipeov  Sta  Se/ca- 

e-rTTO.  ’ppeepurv  /cat  ouSer  /ca/ca/y  IrtadoKa^iev 

ovSe  KOfxoSiv  iSd>Kap.ev  /caret  Trprap.<xiv, 

a'(r)>  pi)  pLOvac  rpta/coctac  prjpiahac 
 Trovp,ov 

ecapirjpi  /cat  etc  rep  ertopet  rrje  diclrpiyoc  eSoj- 

/capev  aAAa<(c)  peppidSac  xtAtac  Sia/coctac, 
 yt(vovTat)  {8r)vapiwv) 

[pi.vpi,d8ec)  ̂ ac, 

yt(roFTat)  opou  {Srjvapicov)  {ixvp
iddec)  /cat  eiCqXvdev  0 

crpariyAaTT^c 

npoc  poll  /cat  ouSev  kokov  evoLTjeev  o
vre  CTpanco- 

rac  eyt  oAoc.  ineSri  expdvpca  /co[0|0’  oS
cop, 

Sid  rd)  TOVTW  ovK  eKareXa'^^a}  MXi^iwP  ov
- 

2  I  dXvffdK  3  1-  diuipodeco  4  W;  1.  Kvpiv
  eew  5 

6  1.  VC  corr.  (from  cv?);  1.  oVa,c  7  1. 

.ie.p.o0.rac  8  1.  eVer™  9  1-  cvir.poc  to  l._  StKa.oiv  .1  1.  .axo 

12  1.  K0p.6h,0V,  ;  1.  rrora/^ov  ^  ‘3  I-  _ 

14  eidfojpiKa.";  1.  to  erdfto,  hedipvyoc  15  1-  P-vpedhaC,  yijX^  ̂   '  gf’!  Ti” 

17  1.  npd  Cfroo?;  KaKov''enoiT,cev"  18  -rac;  a  rank
ed;  1.  eyet  oXwc,  erreiStj  eypov^u, 

oSdv  19  1-  Std  TO  Tovra  ov  KareAa^a  AXtftiov 
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Se  MaKapioiv .  rf]  tov  deov  errXiqpo- 

ca  TTjv  aTToXrjciv  tcXv  caKKicov  rfj  ayd- 

TTY)  r(x>v  p,apTvpu)V  rjp.a)v.  eSrj  jxeydXri 

anpayia  ecrlv  iv  AXe^avTpia.  p.rj  deXrjcic 

ovv  Xa^iv  eTCidrjKW  rrapa  rivpc  ini  ii<X(- 

u>  ravra  Kal  dvi(^pyxop-£  eic{c}  ’Q^vpyd^yyxcoy. 

p-a  TU)v  9ed)v  avov  "  c  _  'Hpaetc- 

Koc  ’ine(^p,yip€v  @e68a)[pov  t]u)v  ̂ OTjOwy 
avTov  elc  Krjcdpia(p^y  peT[d  rtuv]  caKKi[wv 

avTOV  ndXiv  Kal  Cepa[  c.  12  letters 

Atopodeoc  Tojv  a8eA[  c.  12  letters 

Downwards  in  the  left  margin: 

eic  Kficdpiaiyy  perd  tmv  caKKicjv  avrov.  eiSoii  npoeypaifid  cy.  piY] 

deXricic 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

I, ,  I  ovv  Xa^lv  |v|  inidrjKi.v  Kal  mete  pue  diaTpanrjve  iv  {y}  AXe^avrpla. 

idv  deoc  (^deXrjy  Kal  yevrjTe  npd^ic,  ovk  dpeXd),  nii^pyno  crj 

Xpvcivco(^vy .  •^8rj 
yap  evopL  ̂ e  &e6j)iXoc  nplv  dnoyopLOce  Kal  npoSajKj]  rrjv 

dno^[rjv]  Sta  rd)  d8eA</)co  rjpiwv  IJ . .  noXXd  cv  77'pocayop6<(n)cy 

^p«x[c  Kar’  6\yopa  iv  rfj  oIklo.  cov.  (vac.)  ippiedi  cy  evyopieiv} 
noXXv(^cy  ypoviyc.  Havvi  kO. 

(vac.) 
dnoSoc 

20  1.  MaKapiov,  20-21  1.  e-rrXrjpwca 

23  1.  AXe^avSpeia,  BiX-perje  24  1.  Xa^eiv  e-rriBrjKTjv 

26  1.  TOV  deov  26-7  JipadcKoc?  27  1.  tov  jSotjPo'v 

ei'Sou;  1.  tSov;  co  corr.  from  c€,  1.  coi,  BeXricrjc  32  1.  Xa^etv 
33  1-  y^vr/raL,  7Tep,TTOi  cot  xpvctvov  34  1.  aTToyoy-tocai 

eppmcBai  cc  evxoptat  37  0  corr.  from  v,  1.  ttoAAoic  xpovoic 

21  1.  drroXvcLv  22  1.  ert 

24“5  eKXvw?  25  1.  dve/)xo/xai 
28  1.  Kaicdpetav  31  1.  KaicdpetaVy 

TTidrjKrpv]  1.  TTOLTje?,  StarpaTTTjvaty  AXe^avSpcia 

35  1.  Toti  dScXtftov,  cc  36  1.  vpdc, 

‘To  my  master,  my  truly  in  all  things  most  honoured  father  Dorotheus,  Ap  ...,  greetings  in  the  Lord 

God.  Before  all  I  pray  to  the  all-merciful  God  for  your  prosperity,  that  my  letter  may  find  you  in  good  health 

and  spirits.  Next,  know  that  by  the  grace  of  the  saviour  and  of  (by?)  the  prayers  of  the  righteous  we  made  our 

journey  to  Chaereu  in  seventeen  days  and  we  suffered  no  harm,  nor  did  we  give  any  gratuity  on  the  river, 

except  only  300  myriads . . . ,  and  we  gave  another  1 200  myriads  at  the  mouth  of  the  canal:  total  1 200  myriads 

of  denarii;  total  in  all:  1500  myriads  of  denarii.  The  stratelates  arrived  before  me(?),  and  has  done  no  harm, 

nor  does  he  have  any  soldiers  at  all.  Because  I  was  delayed  on  the  journey,  for  this  reason  I  did  not  catch 

Alphius,  nor  Macarius.  By  the  grace  of  God  I  completed  the  disposal  of  the  sacks,  by  the  love  of  our  martyrs! 

There  is  still  a  great  shortage  of  business  in  Alexandria.  So  do  not  be  willing  to  accept  a  letter  of  credit  from 
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anybody,  because  I  am  settling  this  business  (?)  and  am  coming  up  to  Oxyrhynchus.  By  God  . . .  Heraiscus(?) 

sent  Theodoras  his  assistant  to  Caesarea  with  his  sacks  once  more  and  Sera. . .  (?)  ...  Dorotheus  . . .  brother  . . . 

to  Caesarea  with  his  sacks.  Mind,  I  have  written  to  you  above.  So  do  not  be  willing  to  accept  a  letter  of  credit 

and  cause  me  to  be  thrown  into  confusion  in  Alexandria.  If  God  wills(?)  and  some  business  is  done,  I  shall  not 

be  negligent,  I  shall  send  you  a  gold  solidus.  For  already  Theophilus  ...  before  unloading  and  gave  ...  the 

receipt  through  our  brother  P...  Many  greetings  to  you,  all  of  you  in  your  house  by  name.  I  pray  for  your 

health  for  many  years.  Payni  29.’ 

Address:  ‘Deliver  to  ...’ 

4  Possibly  we  should  articulate  d-na  (‘father’  in  religion)  [. ,.]vi.  In  the  name  a  final  sigma  may  have 
been  omitted,  as  often,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  124. 

6—8  The  grammar  is  not  clear.  For  the  corrected  version  offered  in  the  apparatus  cf.  M.  Naldini, 

Cristianesimo  No.  57.  4-5,  but  others  are  possible,  cf  3860  2-3  n.,  3863  5-8. 
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rcov  evxtov  rtov  StKcatv.  Cf.  LXX,  Pr.  15.  29  paKpdv  arreyet  d  deoc  drrd  dcejSwv,  evxo-tc  Se  StKattov 

enaKovet. 

Perhaps  Sid  r-qv  x^P'-'’  ™v  evxiov  is  tolerable,  but  we  might  expect  rather  Sid  toc  evxdc. 

to  Xatpeov.  For  the  sources  see  A.  Bernand,  Le  Delta  Egyptien  i  406—431.  Chaereu  was  the  point  on  the 

Canopic  branch  of  the  Nile  from  which  a  canal  led  to  Alexandria.  The  large  Nile  grain  boats  there 

discharged  their  cargoes  into  lighters  {SiepapaTa)  for  the  trip  along  the  comparatively  shallow  canal  to  the 

city.  Chaereu  was  also  the  first  mansio  on  the  land  route  south  from  Alexandria.  Nearby  was  the  customs  post 
called  Schedia. 
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I  Sid  SeKaeirrd  rfpepuiv.  This  was  a  slow  trip,  see  14  {cxpdvica  icad’  6S6v).  In  XLII  3052  the  travellers 

took  nine  days  in  the  opposite  
direction  

from  Nicopolis,  
the  suburb  

of  Alexandria  
which  was  also  on  the 

canal,  to  Memphis,  
but  they  may  have  quickened  

their  pace  for  the  rest  of  the  trip.  In  both  documents 
Oxyrhynchus  

is  likely,  but  not  certain,  
to  have  been  a  terminus. 

1 1  eTTadoKopiev.  It  seems  that  this  is  an  extended  aorist  formed  by  analogy  with  eSuiKapev  (12),  cf  B.  G. 
Mandilaras,  The  Verb  145-6  (§§307-9). 

12  KopoSiv  (  =  -iov).  Cf  3874  32  n. 

/card  TTOTapivv  ( =  -p,6v).  The  word  Trorapioc  can  refer  to  important  canals,  as  well  as  to  the  Nile,  cf  H.  C. 

Youtie,  Scriptimculae  Posteriores  ii  398.  Probably  here  it  comprehends  both,  since  the  writer  seems  to  be  giving 
the  total  expenditure  for  the  journey. 

13-14  ,TTOvp.ov\e'iaiiqp'i.  Part  of  this  string  ofletters  is  reminiscent  of  XLII  3052  4  etc  where 
etapriptl  could  be  a  very  possible  reading.  3052  is  the  itinerary  of  a  journey  south  from  Alexandria  and  this 

entry  is  the  fourth,  after  Nicopolis,  a  second  stage  whose  name  is  lost,  perhaps  Chaereu  or  Schedia,  and 

Hermopolis  (Parva).  Unfortunately  the  next  five  stages  are  still  worse  damaged  and  we  do  not  reach  known 

territory  till  Babylon  (8).  Moreover,  what  precedes  eiap.  in  3052  is  almost  certainly  an  eta  preceded  by  only 

one  letter  or  at  most  two  after  etc  (etc  Ji  or  eic  .7)),  so  that  the  correspondence  is  partial  at  best.  It  does  not 

seem  palaeographically  likely  that  etc  MqpRv}  should  be  read,  even  though  that  would  offer  the  possibility  of 

understanding  it  as  the  phonetic  equivalent  of  eic  Moipiv,  ‘at  (lake)  Moeris’.  Lake  Moeris  would  be  off  the 
route  to  Chaereu,  but  that  is  not  a  fatal  objection,  since  the  journey  was  slow,  see  18. 

14  etc  rdj  cTcpp.q  Tqc  Siutpiyoc  (1,  cTo/aa,  Sicbpvyoc).  We  cannot  be  sure  where  this  was.  If  the  journey 

began  from  Oxyrhynchus  itself  by  boat,  the  obvious  route  was  north  along  the  old  Bahr  Yusuf  {Tuiptc 

TTOTap,6c)  to  Ptolcmais  Hormu  (lllahun),  the  junction  on  the  Arsinoite  ship  canal,  by  which  the  journey  could 

continue  north-east  to  the  Nile  opposite  Aphroditopolis  (XLII  3052  9  n.),  then  north  along  the  Nile  and  into 

its  Canopic  branch  as  far  as  Chaereu,  where  the  canal  to  Alexandria  began.  If  the  place  mentioned  in  1 3-14 

was  a  stage  not  too  far  south  ofHermopolis  Parva,  as  doubtfully  suggested  in  13-14  n.,  and  ‘the  mouth  of  the 

canal’  was  further  north,  as  the  order  of  the  narrative  suggests,  then  this  would  be  at  Chaereu  itself  or  at 
Schedia.  But  clearly  this  accumulation  of  guesses  is  not  to  be  relied  on. 

16  It  is  clearly  implied  by  the  language  of  12-13  that  the  sum  of  1500  myriads  of  denarii  was  not 

regarded  as  large  in  the  inflationary  or  post-inflationary  currency.  In  about  ad  360-5  the  solidus  of  c.  4.46 

grammes  of  gold  was  valued  at  den.  myr.  2020,  cf  3874  32  n.  (969,600  H-  480),  in  an  unknown  year  of  the 

fifth  century  the  corresponding  figure  was  den.  myr.  3800-4000  (LI  p.  82),  and  c.  ad  556/7-576/7  it  was  den. 

myr.  4800  (LV  p.  143).  Unfortunately  these  comparisons  allow  no  close  dating  and  we  have  no  clear  idea 

what  the  payments  were  for. 
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€lcriXvBe.v.  Both  elcriX{v]dev  and  eic^^eXyfrjXvdev  are  possible  corrections. 

cTpar'qXdrrjc.  ‘  rhough  . . .  the  title  was  used  in  Byzantine  times  as  the  Greek  equivalent  of  magister  miliium,. 
it  was  often  employed  loosely  and  is  found  applied  even  to  commanders  of  local  garrison  troops.  If  is  best 

therefore  to  leave  the  word  untranslated’,  XLX  2239  4  n. 
17  ̂ Tp6c  p.ov.  A  correction  Trpo  efxov  seems  to  make  better  sense  than  irpoc  ip.€. 

19  Sid  TO)  rovro)  {  — to  -to).  I'he  article  is  perhaps  added  by  analogy  with  its  use  with  toio^q,  cf. 
E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii.  i  p.  76. 

e/caT€Aa<(jSa).  For  the  double  augment  see  3863  12  n.  The  omission  of  a  syllable  is  explained  more  easily 

if  he  had  a  first  aorist  ending  in  mind,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  341-2. 

20-2  It  seems  best  to  take  ‘by  the  love  of  our  martyrs’  as  reinforcing  ‘by  the  grace  of  God’  in  the  same 
sentence  in  spite  of  the  awkwardness  of  the  expression.  His  fervour  of  gratitude  at  getting  rid  of  his  sacks, 

presumably  by  selling  them,  is  explained  in  the  next  sentence,  mentioning  a  business  slump  in  Alexandria, 

and  this  is  presumably  the  reason  why  other  people  have  transported  their  sacks  to  Caesarea  and  why  the 

writer  warns  against  credit  transactions  (23-32).  An  allusion  to  Melitianism,  ‘the  church  of  the  martyrs’,  which 

had  a  branch  in  Palestine,  is  possible,  cf.  P.  Lond.  VI  p.  39,  P.  Neph.  pp.  20-21. 

24  eTTid-pKiv  ( =  -KT^v).  Cf.  XLIII  3146  8  n.,  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  48.  i  i-i  2,  P.  Laur.  II  25,  R.  Pintaudi,  23 

(1976)  208-10. 

24-5  ekXCoj  stands  possibly  for  t/cAvcu,  ‘I  am  settling  these  matters’.  Equally  possible  phonetically  would 

be  e/cK'Acto),  ‘1  am  excluding  these  transactions’,  or  IkkXivw^  ‘I  am  declining  these  transactions’.  None  of  these 
is  very  common  and  there  are  no  very  dose  parallels  to  this  case. 

25  dv€xop.€  =  dvepxopiai.  For  the  omission  of  rho  before  a  stop  see  Gignac  i  108. 

26  /xd  Tojv  deojv  (  =  Tov  P..K61n  II  i  ro.  6  n.  for  a  list  of  similar  oaths  in  papyri. 

28  Kricdpiai^vy .  Although  exchange  of  eta  with  alpha  iota  is  comparatively  rare,  sec  Gignac  i  248-9, 

there  is  hardly  any  doubt  that  this  is  the  famous  city  of  Palestine,  Caesarea  Maritirna,  which  is  occasionally 

mentioned  in  papyri,  sec  A.,  Calderini,  iii  50:  add  TCS  28  (1985)  loi,  cf.  Talanla  12-13  (1980) 

38-9  n.  31.  For  the  spelling  cf  especially , XIV  ISQZ  ■i^j20:  Kr]i:aptov  —  Kaicapetov. 

31-2  TTpoeypaipa  refers  what  follows  back;  to  2475,  where  the  warning  against  letters  of  credit  is 

first  given. 

33  edv  Oeoc  (^deX^y.  Silhilar  expressions -are  common, e.g.  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesimo  15.  12  ̂dv  (  =  €di')  d 

dedc  BiXr\^  22.  24  dv  d  dedc  iOeXrj,  90.  2^  idVrdiXrj  p  B^oc.  . 

33-4  It  is  tempting  to  try  to  read  the  first  letter  of  34  as  pi,  and  so  articulate  rro-p^^ofi- 

(1.  xpvctov,  d)  but  pi  docs  , not  look  likely.  The  reading  of  the  verb  has  resisted  either  of  these  lines  of  inquiry. 

36  eppicBe  —  eppwcOai.  There  .seems  to  be  no- good  parallel  for  the  reduction  of  omega  to  iota,  but  some 

similar  cases  of  substitution  of  eta,  or  upsil'On  arc:  recorded  in  Gignac  i  293-4. 
M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3865.  Samuel  to  Martyrius 

25  3B.6i/L(a)  7.5  x28,5  cm  Late  fifth  century 

Samuel  has  been  collecting  debts  at  Senocomis  (9-25),  and  arranging  the  lease  of 

a  mill  (50-5),  apparently  after  getting  rid  of  the  previous  tenant  (56-63).  In  the  middle 

section  he  blames  Martyrius  for  not  getting  on  with  his  share  of  the  business  at  Pacerce 

(26-49).  Two  interesting  items  of  vocabulary  are  vrjpov  (35)  and  caAofi  (57),  see  nn. 

The  occurrence  of  the  pagarch  (63-4)  shows  that  the  text  is  subsequent  to  the 

creation  of  his  office,  which  is  approximately  datable  to  the  second  half  of  the  fifth 

century,  see  G.  Rouillard,  L’ Administration  52-3.  The  writing  resembles  W.  Schubart, 

Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses  42b  =  BGU  II  609  (ad  441),  and  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  der 

griechischen  Papyri  ii  53  =  VII  1130  (484)  and  54=?.  Amh.  II  148  (487).  Thus  the 

present  letter  is  very  likely  to  come  from  the  late  fifth  century. 
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The  final  greeting  is  written  in  a  narrow  column  at  the  right  of  the  last  three  lines 

on  the  front,  see  34-7  n.,  but  the  letter  continues  on  to  the  back,  where  the  writing  is 

upside  down  in  relation  to  the  front.  The  pattern  of  worm  damage  shows  that  the  letter 

lay  rolled  up  vertically  into  a  short  tight  cylinder,  in  such  a  way  that  the  foot  of  the 

front  and  consequently  the  top  of  the  back  were  the  innermost  layer.  It  was  presumably 

tied  up  in  this  form  to'  be  sent.  The  outside  was  the  almost  blank  area  below  line  73, 

where  there  are  some  traces  of  ink,  but  probably  there  never  was  an  address. 

XPY 

KVpltp  piov  TipLicoTarq) 
d8eX(f>w  Maprvpioc 

(vac.)  Cafjiovi)\  )({alpeiv). 

5  npd  /r]er'  Trdvrwv  €®- 

yopiai  T<p  wav^ke- 'qpLwvi.  Oew  vepi 

rrje  cTjC  vyiac. 

yvwvai  c€  /3oi>Aoju.at 10  OTi  ev  rf)  xappri, 

T(jp  deep  Ihvvrj- 

drjp^ev  ndw  kp- 

ypv  TTOirjcaL  iv  Cevo- 
K(pp,ei  /cat  TToXXovc 

15  avrebv  SeSco/cact  v 

TO  K€<j)6.Xaiov  av- 
rdav.  pLovov 

e(j>eTLv6v  TOKOV 

TTap€xo)pTicapi,ev 

20  avTOVc  /cat  a  ;(pea>c- 

TOVCLV  elc  TO,  dvd 

Xpovov  dirrjTrjca- 
piev  avTOVc  eo/c  evoc 

8ec/xt(Stou) .  piTjhkv  ovv 

25  piepifJLvdc  Trepi  rjpLMV. 

ceavTCp  TO  kpyov  ttoI- ei.  aKovo)  yap  rrapd  tov 

KopLi^ovTOc  cov  TO  ypd- 

pipua  OTi  aKpi'pv  elc  tovc 

30  f.  .Oitc  jpe  Akovtov  cxo- 

Aa^etc  /cat  iir’  pvdevl 

(hpLlXrjcev  iv  TlaKep- 

KTj  elc  dijalTrjCiv .  rj  ovk 

oiSac  OTt  edv  eppcocdai 

35  dno^fj  TO  vTjpdv  ce  e
i'XPp.at 

/cat  evpeddjciv  ttoXXolc 

Xpovoic. 

Back 

epyov  TTOiTjcai  iv  dypoi[c, 

ovSelc  TTpocTTOtefre 

COL  TO  XoLTTOV,  6  TTOtetC 
TTOLTjcov.  cvv  6ecp  yap 

idv  KaOaplccppLev 

TjpLCOV  TO.  X^pd,  P-^jd 

Tjotc  TjpLepav  avepxo- 

3  1.  MapTvptcp  4  x'"  6-7  I.  -/raveXe'qp.ovi  8  vyme;  1.  vyietac 

tl  1.  TOV  BiOV  14  1.  TToAAoI  17  1.  TOV  1 8  1.  CTTCTIVOV  20  1.  aVTok 

xetpa  24  Sec/21/  33  1.  ei  39  1.  npocnOKiTai  43  1.  xoipi'a 
"qp-dpac 

10  I. 

21  1.  TOP, 

44  1.  Tp€LC 
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45 /.lai  etc  rrjv  rroXeiv 60 rdv  iK^aXtv  eV  rdrv 

ajxa  0avcTtvLavcp e/ct,  Xeyojv  on,  “koI  6 

/cat  TTOiOj  rov  avrov 
Traj-qp  pcov  eyi  rd  •qp.c- 

0avcrivi[av6v)  KayaXa^lv cv  avrov”.  xai  o  rrdyap- 

ce  etc  riaKcpKrj.  yvar- ^oc  rrjc  KMpLTjc  ev  rep 

50 

vai  ce  j8ouAo/xat  rrepl 

65 

avrep  arricriXev  ev- 

roy  pLvXeov  ’Opdcoviov 
a{v}  dnaLrrjlrrjv)  ojcre  arrat- 

on  e7Toi7]ca  rrjv  ya/xe- 
rrjcai  to_  gvXor 

TTfv  avrov  pLicdo)- 
Kat  aTrrjrrjOrjv  vrrep 

cacdai  etc  avro  fiera rgy  avrov  ptvXeov  [Srjvapiojv) 

55 rraerje  euyaptcrtac, (/xuptdSac)  i^cv 

Kai  eXa^ov  rrjv  drroyqv 
Kat  TTOca  irroi-^ca- 

70 

fiev  p-era  rov  caXov 
f[..] . ptoiv  rrapa 

eKLVOV  "QpOV  €U)C 
...]....  )  ...... 

dv  Svvrjdwptev  av- 
..]..(<’.'^...o  V 

45 1.  iroXiv  48  ̂ aucTivi/;  1.  Ka TaXa^€iv 51  1.  puAaiou  58  1.  iKcivou 
bo  i.  €KpaA€LV  DI  1.  €K€l  62 

1.  €xei 
65  1.  drrecreiXev  66  awairr;/ 

by  vrrep 69  1.  pivXaiov;  Xrx  72 

73  d 

To  my  lord  (and)  most'honoured  brother  Martyrius  from  Samuel,  greetings.  Before  all  I  pray  to  the  all- 
merciful  God  for  your  health.  I  want  you  to  know  that  in  the  grace  of  God  we  were  able  really  to  get  on  with 
work  in  Scnocomis  and  many  of  them  have  given  their  capital.  We  have  only  conceded  to  them  the  interest  of 

this  year,  and  what  they  owe  up  to  the  present  time  we  demanded  of  them  down  to  the  last  bundle.’ 

‘So  do  not  worry  about  us;  do  your  own  work.  For  I  hear  from  the  bearer  of  your  letter  that  you  are  still 
spending  your  time  on  the  ...  of  Akutu  and  that  on  no  account  did  he  speak  in  Pacerce  on  the  subject  of  the 

exaction.’ 

‘I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

‘If  you  do  not  know  that  if  the  water  goes  down  and  they  find  themselves  enabled  to  get  on  with  work  in 
the  fields,  nobody  will  take  any  notice  of  you  henceforth,  go  on  doing  what  you  are  doing!  For  if  we  clear  our 

fields,  with  God’s  help,  I  shall  come  up  to  the  city  in  three  days  time  together  with  Faustinianus  and  I  shall 
make  the  same  Faustinianus  meet  you  at  Pacerce.’ 

‘I  want  you  to  know  as  regards  the  mill  at  Orthoniu  that  I  made  his  wife  take  a  lease  on  it  with  all 
thankfulness,  and  to  know  how  much  we  did  with  that  imbecile  Horus  until  we  could  throw  him  out  of  there, 

while  he  kept  saying,  “My  father  also  has  the  half  of  it”.  And  the  pagarch  of  the  village  has  sent  an  official’ collector  at  the  same  time  to  demand  the  ... ,  and  I  had  demanded  of  me  for  the  same  mill  2250  myriads  of 

denarii,  and  I  got  the  receipt  . . .  ’ 

I  xfry-  See  3862  t  n. 

lo-ii  Cf  NT  2  Cor.  1.  12  cr  xdpiTt  Seov.  For  other  Christian  uses  oi  xdpic  in  letters  see  G.  Tibiletti, 
Le  Lettere  Private  I'i-n. 

13-14  CevoK^faei.  This  is  a  village  of  the  Western  toparchy,  see  P.  Pruned,  I  Centri  Abitati  167-8. 
15  hehwKaciV.  A  correction  from  ZihtaKav,  cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  354,  has  been  made  by  inking 

sigma  iota  over  the  original  final  nu  and  adding  another  nu  above  the  line. 

18  t<j>eriv6v  (1.  c’tt-).  For  the  wrong  aspiration  see  Gignac  i  135-8. 

24  Secp.i{Siov) .  We  hear  ofScc/ai'Sia  of  tow  (for  example  P.  Med.  II  52),  reeds  (B.G.U.  Ill  837.  26),  palm fibre  (P.  Herm.  Rees  36.  6),  xdproc  (P.  Warren  to,  supplement).  In  VIII  1130  14  the  interest  on  a  loan  of 

money  is  paid  in  Secfu'Sia  of  tow;  in  SB  VI  9283  the  interest  on  a  loan  of  money  is  paid  in  BecixiSia  of  something 
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(now  lost);  in  P.  Warren  10  the  interest  on  a  mortgage  is  paid  in  SecpiSia  o[ xdproc.  Perhaps  the  situation  was 
similar  in  our  text. 

24”5  ouv  pLepifivac.  The  prohibitive  subjunctive  is  more  commonly  aorist,  cf  B.  G.  Mandilaras, 
The  Verb  255  (§567),  but  this  is  a  particularly  clear  case  of  exception. 

28-9  ypa  I  p.p.a.  The  division  of  this  word  is  not  contrary  to  the  rules  for  word  division  between  lines,  see 

E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  19-20,  but  in  the  papyri  it  is  more  common  to  find  the  division  between  the 
consonants. 

29  dKfirjv.  Cf  3871  9  n. 

30  Akoutov.  Cf.  3863  3—4  n.  and  below  32—3  n. 

32-3  IJaKepK-tj.  Two  villages  of  this  name  arc  attested  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  one  in  the  Eastern, 

the  other  in  the  Middle  toparchy,  sec  P.  Pruned,  !  Centri  Abitati  131-2.  It  could  be  argued,  doubtfully,  that 

the  one  in  the  Eastern  toparchy  is  likelier  here  because  Acutu  (30)  is  near  Sarapionis  Chacremonis,  a  village 

of  that  toparchy,  see  VI II  1137. 

34-7  It  does  not  look  as  if  the  writer  intended  to  finish  his  letter  in  line  33  and  therefore  wrote  his 

farewell  then,  before  changing  his  mind  and  continuing,  cf  SB  VI  9158.  16.  It  appears  rather  that  he  wrote 

the  farewell  first  in  what  seemed  the  most  appropriate  place,  the  lower  right  corner,  so  that  he  could  not  be 

caught  without  enough  room  to  add  it.  It  turned  out  that  he  had  even  more  to  say  than  he  thought  at  first,  so 

he  continued  beside  the  farewell  and  over  on  to  the  back.  X  1300  presents  yet  a  different  situation:  the  sender 

wrote  the  farewell  first  and  the  scribe  writing  to  his  dictation  was  forced  to  avoid  it. 

35  uTjpdv.  The  classical  adjective  vppdc  (contracted  from  veapoc)  means  ‘fresh’.  It  is  used  in  the  papyri  of 
fish,  P.  Cair.  Zen.  IV  59616.  7,  ii;  P.  Tebt.  Ill  (2)  867.  89,  231  (both  third  cent.  Bc);  SB  IV  7365.  117 

(ad  104).  So  also  in  Modern  Greek,  see  G.  P.  Shipp,  Modern  Greek  Evidence  for  the  Ancient  Greek  Vocabulary  403. 

It  is  also  used  of  emmer  (P.  Cair.  Isid.  ii.  42  reapoC,  4,9.  6  oepov).  The  expression  vrjpov  liSiop,  ‘fresh 

water’,  was  current  in  the  second  century  ad,  since  Phrynichus,  Ekloge  29,  criticizes  it  as  un-Attic.  But 

vripdrlvepdv  as  a  noun,  ‘water’,  appears  first  in  the  fifth  century  in  the  illiterate  inscription  of  king  Silko, 

SB  V  8536.  21  (for  the  date  see  Z^E  34  (1979)  147-8),  cf  PSI  III  165.  3  (VI)  and  perhaps  SPP  XX 

244.  32  (VI/VIl)  vripov  Kat  Adxaror.  P.  Nessana  39.  19  vipiov  (VI)  is  doubtful.  In  literature  it  occurs 

from  the  seventh  century,  see  G.  W.  H.  Lampc,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v. 

As  for  the  spelling,  rijpdc  is  commonest  in  the  papyri,  but  we  also  find  vepoc  in  P.  Cair.  Isid.  49.  6,  and 

vipdc  in  PSI  HI  165.  3.  The  Etymologicum  Magnum  (under  vapor)  records  the  comment  that  the  spelling  vepo'v  is 

characteristic  of^  cwrjScm,  that  is  ‘ordinary  language,  koine  Greek’.  In  Modern  Greek  vepo  is  the  usual  word 

for  ‘water’,  displacing  vBujp  (which  survives  in  Tsakonian).  See  further  Shipp,  op.  cit.  402. 
Our  text  is  one  of  the  earliest  reliable  witnesses  for  this  usage. 

36-8  evpcOwcir  cpyov  TTOifjcai  iv  dypot[c.  This  seems  to  require  the  sense,  ‘(if)  ...  they  are  able  to  get  on 

with  work  in  the  fields’,  since  the  fall  of  the  flood  is  the  signal  for  the  beginning  of  the  annual  cycle  of 

agriculture,  cf  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschqft  loi,  esp.  n.  i.  The  active  evptcKcip  is  well  known  in  the  meaning 

‘to  bc  able’,  sec  F.  Preisigke,  Worterbuch  s.v.  The  form  here  seems  to  be  yet  another  instance  of  the  passive  of 
this  verb  in  an  active  sense,  see  P.  Rainer  Cent.  161.  4  n.,  and  add  probably  P.  Strasb.  679.  5. 

43  xwp®  fo<"  see  Gignac  i  302-3. 

51  'OpOtuviov.  Cf  P.  Pruned,  I  Centri  Abitati  126. 

56  At  the  end  of  this  line  there  are  some  much  blotted  remains  which  could  possibly  be  two  or  three 

letters  added,  but  nothing  has  yet  been  made  of  them. 

57  eaXov.  This  has  not  been  found  before  in  papyri  or  in  classical  Greek.  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek 

Lexicon  s.v.  caAdc,  quotes  a  number  of  examples,  the  earliest  c.  400  ad.  It  survives  in  Modern  Greek,  see 

Demetracos,  Mega  Lexicon,  and  Stamatacos,  Lexicon  of  the  Modern  Greek  Language  s.v. 

6t  For  Xfyojv  understand  presumably  Xeyoora.  I’hen  on,  as  often,  introduces  a  quotation  of  direct 
speech,  cf  3855  7  n.  Then  it  is  not  clear  where  this  quotation  stops:  most  likely  after  avrov  (63). 

63-4  irdyapxof.  For  the  functions  of  the  pagarch  sec  W.  Liebeschuetz,  ‘'Fhe  Pagarch:  city  and  imperial 

administration  in  Byzantine  Egypt’,  JJP  t8  (1974)  163-8.  See  also  A.  C.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine 

^Sypl  99“‘o6,  2>9>  274i  324;  J-  Lallemand,  L’ Administration  96-107;  XVII  2110  4  n.;  XLVI  3307  i  n.  and introd.  Cf  introd.  for  the  relevance  to  the  date. 

72  p«?(  )  looks  like  a  reference  to  a  or  pccforcpoc,  cf  3871  3  n. 

73  Below  this  line  there  are  further  scanty  traces,  but  they  seem  to  be  stray  ink  rather  than  more  of  the 
letter  or  an  address,  cf  introd. 
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3866.  Samuel  to  John 

66  6B.3/C(u  3)b  3°  x  cm  Sixth  century? 

Samuel  asks  John  to  send  him  butcher’s  knives,  called  dp^eXXdpia  (1.  apPeXdpta?,  a 

new  word),  a  chopping  block,  a  mortar  and  a  pestle,  since  the  season  for  the  pig-killing 

(xoLpoOvciai,  also  new)  has  arrived.  It  sounds  as  if  he  were  going  to  make  sausages, 

although  he  was  presumably  not  a  professional  pork-butcher  {xo:opopi.dye-i:poc),  or  he 
would  have  had  these  implements  to  hand. 

The  letter,  in  a  wide  and  shallow  format,  is  complete  on  all  sides  and  virtually 

undamaged.  There  are  no  sheet-joins,  but  the  letter  runs  across  the  fibres  of  what  looks 

like  the  recto  of  the  original  roll,  while  the  address  consists  of  two  lines  on  the  back, 

upside  down  in  relation  to  the  front,  and  along  the  fibres  offhe  verso.Tti  begins  neat' the 
middle  and  runs  to  the  right  edge,  evidently  because  the  letter  was  folded  across  the 

middle  of  the  longer  dimension  before  being  rolled  up  and  tied.  Only  then  was 

the  address  written:  the  missing  iota  of  T[t]/x(,a)TdT(u  (8)  must  have  stood  on  the  narrow 

strip  (of  papyrus?)  that  tied  up  the  package,  cf.  3867  introd.  para.  3. 

The  hand  is  a  well  formed  practised  upright  script  influenced  by  Byzantine 

bookhands.  It  does  not  have  the  consistency  of  a  bookhand,  but  it  gives  the  general 

impression  of  following  a  framework  of  four  parallel  lines  with  most  letters  bounded  by 

the  inner  parallels,  some  extending  to  the  outer  parallels  (i,  k,  (/>,  x)>  and  others  with 

risers  or  descenders  to  top  or  bottom  line  (S,  ■»?;  p,  v).  It  perhaps  belongs  in  the  sixth 
century. 

ypdi^w  Trj  cfi  TipnorrjTi  ovcrjc  hia^opdc,  iva 

ixerd  KaXov  rv-rrov  TTOtijcj^e-  p.01 

8't  a  rov  rraKTOvoc  rd  e’lSr]  rd  irapd  Tea  pLayipw.  oiSac  yap 

Koiv  pi,ri  ypdifjco  on  cvv  Oelp  Koipoc  eerw 

ru)v  x^poGvoccuv  Kat  ypetW  eyoptef  tcjv  dp^eXXapiajv  kui  tov 

KOpplov  Kal  rrje  fluetac.  oAa 

yap  °  payipoc  einev  p,oi  on,  “iav  dveXdwp,€v  eic 

TToXiv,  dyopd^opiev  Kal  7reprrop.e{v) 

5  coi,  ravra” ,  Kal  ovSeP  tovtcov  eTTOiTjcev.  KaTa^lwcov  oiip 

TTOi^cat  ipex&Ijval  poi  avra.  iravv 

yap  xpv^iu  avrdiv.  dAAd  o'c'avToc  (jypovneov  iva  perd  CArdri/ieoic 
KaXrjc  i^eveyKjjc  avrd, 

Xeyoj  drj  dp^eXXdpia,  rd  Koppiv,  Tr}v  Ovelap,  top  rpi^ea. 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

+  UTToS  (oc)  Ttp  Kvpla)  pLOV  T [i]  jUicoTaTm  dSeA^cu  laoavvp 

TT{apd)  Cap,ovr]X. 
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I  ItyaJ,  Lva  2  1.  iraKrwvoc,  fxayeipw  3  4  Trep^nope 

6  1.  wcavTwC,  iPa;  1.  CKetjjecoc  7  1.  Koppiop  8  a-rroSj,  LwaPVT)  9  tt/ 

‘I  am  writing  to  your  honour,  if  there  is  no  objection,  in  order  that  you  may  with  proper  warrant  have 
the  items  which  are  with  the  cook  brought  to  me  by  the  boat.  For  you  know  even  without  my  writing  that 

with  God’s  help  it  is  the  time  for  the  pig-killing  and  we  have  need  of  the  knives  and  the  block  and  the  mortar. 

For  he  has  them  all.  And  the  cook  said  to  me,  “If  we  go  up  to  the  city,  we  shall  buy  these  things  and  send 

them  to  you”,  and  he  has  done  none  of  these  things.  Be  good  enough,  therefore,  to  have  them  brought  to  me, 
for  I  need  them  very  much,  but  likewise  take  care  that  you  bring  them  out  with  proper  attention,  I  mean 

knives,  the  block,  the  mortar,  the  pestle.’ 

Back:  ‘Deliver  to  my  lord  (and)  most  honoured  brother  John,  from  Samuel.’ 

1  TijuoTPiTi.  The  abstract  noun  is  much  rarer  in  the  papyri  than  rip-idiTaToc,  which  is  used  in  the  address, 

hut  it  goes  too  far  to  say  that  it  does  not  correspond  with  the  adjective,  see  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  zu  den 

abstraklen  Anredejormen  90.  Earlier  papyrus  references  are  now  P.  Strasb.  286.  10,  a  letter  assigned  to  the  mid¬ 

fourth  century,  and  SB  XII  10773.  4  (earlier  fifth).  For  Christian  epistolography  .see  L.  Dinneen,  Titles  of Address  71,  109. 

fitiSefLidc  oucijc  Siacfiopdc.  This  phrase  seems  to  be  conditional,  ‘if  there  is  no  difference  of  opinion 

(between  us)’,  i.e.  ‘if  you  have  no  objection’.  This  would  fit  better  after  iva,  which  may  suggest  that  the 
writer,  observing  that  he  had  repeated  iva,  deleted  the  first  one  when  it  would  have  been  more  appropriate  to 

have  deleted  the  second. 

laerd  KaXov  tvttov.  The  relevant  sense  of  rtiwoc  seems  to  be  ‘authoritative  document,  warrant’,  e.g,  XVI 
1911  98,  145.  It  seems  that  proper  documentation  was  required  for  the  transfer  of  these  items.  This  may 

suggest  that  they  belonged  to  a  large  estate,  perhaps  the  Apion  estate,  where  the  paperwork  had  to  be  careful. 

2  TrdiKTovpc  (  =  -covoc).  On  this  fragile  type  of  boat  see  XXXI  2568  14  n.,  P.  Koln  V  229.  3  n. 

laaylppi  ( =  -Rpip),  cf.  4.  The  fsayetpoc  functioned  as  a  butcher,  cook,  and  retailer,  see  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur 

Kemliiis  des  Gewerbes  160-1,  G.  M.  Browne,  Proc.  XU  Intern.  Congress  67,  and  the  recent  collection  of  73 

papyrus  references  to  the  word  and  discussion  of  it  by  H.  Harrauer  in  CPR  XIII  pp.  123-8.  A  specialized 

xoipofidyeipoc  is  known  from  c.  ad  338  (PSI  III  202;  with  R.  A.  Coles,  39  (1980)  124-5)  and  from 
the  sixth  and  seventh  centuries  (M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  330:  add  PSI  VIII  938.  i,  P.  Ross.  Georg.  Ill 18  V.  2,  SB  VI  9592.  9). 

3  xvf’o^vcuui'  {  =  xoip-).  The  word  does  not  occur  elsewhere,  but  compare  Povdvcia  etc.  (C.  D.  Buck, 

W.  Pcter.sen,  Reverse  Index  162).  It  is  unlikely  that  Suci'a  still  means  sacrifice,  note  the  cross  in  line  8. 1  therefore 

assume  that  it  means  simply  ‘pig-slaughtering’.  Compare  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  597  on 

^cooBvcia  (2),  M.  Naldini,  Crislianesimo  No.  76.  6  ovk  edvKapiev  rd  xvpidia,  W.  Bauer,  Wb.  z,  JIT s.v.  Bvw.  G.  P. 

Shipp,  Modern  Greek  Evidence  for  the  Ancient  Greek  Vocabulary  274,  notes  that  Bveiv  still  exists  in  Tsakonian,  used 

‘of  the  ordinary  slaughter  of  an  animal’.  Cf  now  to  xoipoc<^ay(ffor),  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Aegyptus  68  (1988)  38. 

ap^eXXapiutv  (1.  dp^eXap-?).  The  word  does  not  appear  elsewhere,  but  is  a  diminutive  form  of 

dp^-qXocldp^eXoc.  For  dp^t^Xoc  see  LSJ  and  Suppl.  It  occurs  in  Nicander,  Theriaca  423,  to  which  the  scholiast 

(A.  Crugnola,  Scholia  in  Mcandri  Theriaka  176-7)  says,  dp^riXoi  Sc  Xeyovrai  rd  KVKXoreprj  ct&ripia,  otc  0! 

cKVTOTOpLot  Tepivovci  Kai  ̂ couct  rd  Segpara,  so  they  are  curved  knives  used  by  leather-workers.  Compare 

G.  Goetz,  Corpus  Glossariorum  Latinorum  II  183.  38  (sicila  cpiiXa  ■  apfdrjXtov),  243.  52  {ap^-qXov  sicilis),  524.  44 

(sicilis.  aruelon). 

ap/ScAoc  is  quoted  in  the  same  meaning  from  a  ninth  century  dialect  dictionary.  But  on  Crete  and  Naxos 

it  is  an  instrument  on  which  flax  is  beaten  with  a  cndBi).  The  diminutive  dp^cAt  occurs  on  Chios  to  mean  ‘knife 

for  cutting  up  meat’,  and  the  verb  dpfieXl^eiv,  ‘mince’,  already  appears  in  Prodromes  and  still  exists  in 

Acarnanian  dialect.  From  the  verb  comes  the  Modern  Greek  dp/deXicrripi,  ‘a  large  wide  knife  with  which  meat 

is  cut’.  See  Demetracos,  Mega  Lexicon  i  s.v.,  Shipp,  op.  cit.  92.  This  evidence,  along  with  the  context,  suggests 

that  here  the  dpP€X{X)dpia  were  knives  for  killing  pigs  and  preparing  the  carcases. 

8  For  a  description  of  the  address,  which  is  in  the  same  hand,  see  introd.  para.  2.  About  i  .5  cm  below  it 

there  is  a  horizontal  line  c.  1.2  cm  long,  decorated  with  a  blob-like  serif  at  each  end  and  interrupted  in  the 

middle  by  a  blank  of  c.  0.4  cm.  This  blank  is  where  the  binding  passed  round  the  packaged  letter  and  is 

directly  below  the  missing  iota  in  T[i]p.iojTdTw.  The  serifed  line,  therefore,  is  a  very  reduced  version  of  the 

designs  which  are  often  associated  with  bindings,  cf  XLVIII  3396  32  n.  For  the  cross  cf  3871  1-2  n. 
M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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3867.  Elias  to  Andronicus 

67  6B. I2/C(3)a  28,5  X  25  cm  Sixth  century 

Elias,  a  vordpioc,  writes  from  Heracleopolis  to  Andronicus,  who  was  presumably  in 

Oxyrhynchus,  sending  on  two  other  letters.  He  had  expected  that  Andronicus  would 

come  to  Heracleopolis  and  so  kept  them  but  now  he  thinks  it  better  to  entrust  them  to 

another  messenger.  He  also  give  an  obscure  account  of  the  adventures  of  two  pairs  of 

civSovia,  perhaps  sheets  (6  n.),  which  he  had  delivered  to  a  banker  {KoXXeKrdpLoc),  who 

had  passed  them  on,  or  claimed  he  had,  to  a  record  clerk  {ra^ovXdpLoc),  from  whose 

hands  they  had  not  emerged.  These  events  seem  to  have  taken  place  in  Alexandria 

(i  i),  from  which  Elias  had  travelled  south  to  Heracleopolis.  The  banker  had  also  said 

that  the  record  clerk  had  deposited  some  goods  with  dockers  {dTroyofxojraC  17,  18 — a 

new  word),  but  it  is  not  clear  if  these  included  the  sheets.  The  last  sentence  passes  on 

greetings  from  a  clothes-dealer  {^€cridpioc  =  uestiarius). 

The  four  Latinized  titles  suggest  a  middle-class  professional  and  business  circle, 

although  the  impression  remains  vague.  The  new  glimpse  of  the  trade  of  the  dockers 

and  of  their  subsidiary  function  as  custodians  of  goods  in  transit  is  also  interesting. 

The  letter  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  a  piece  cut  from  a  roll,  as  is 

shown  by  a  sheet-join  running  horizontally  c.  12  cm  from  the  top  edge,  through  line  10. 

The  fluent  cursive  can  be  compared  with  BGU  IV  1094  (ad  525),  see  R.  Seider, 

Palaographie  d.  gr.  Papyri  i  No.  59,  W.  Schubart,  Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses  PI.  45.  The 

address  on  the  back  is  in  a  larger,  more  formal  style,  but  not  improbably  by  the  same 

writer,  no  doubt  the  notarius  himself  The  pattern  of  folds  and  damage  shows  that  the 

letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  foot  and  squashed  flat;  the  exposed  edge  was  tucked  in  and 

the  package  tied  round  the  middle.  Then  the  address  was  written  on  one  side  along  the 

long  dimension  and  over  the  binding:  the  missing  alpha  of  [d]3eA<;!i(<ij)  was  actually  on 

the  binding,  cf  3866  introd.  para.  2;  below  the  address  a  pattern  was  also  inked  over 

the  binding,  see  23  n.,  cf  XLVHI  3396  32  n.  for  the  practice  in  general. 

.(  ) 

-p  TToAAac  /xev  rjpiepac  dtj)’  oS  KareiXrjcjja  T-qv  'HpaKXeovc  Kai  vopilcac 

ev  TavraLC  eTTt^fldweir  u/xdc  TrapeKpdrrjca  rac  npoc  vp,dc  Svo  ImcroXac, 

dc  errt^epojU.ai.  naXiv  Se  yuovc  on  en  Siacvpere  avrodi,  ravrac  evepii/ia 

5  vvv  Sta  Tov  €v8oKip,{coTdTOv)  M'qvd,  p.'ijTrajc  dvayKaiav  ovciv  aTVOKpiciv. 

Ttepl  Sc  T<ji)v  8vo  ̂ vycdv  twv  clvSovicov  yvwyoLL  vp,dc  ̂ ovXop,ai  (pc 

ravrac  drrodeScoKa  Mrjvd  rep  KoXX€Kr[apicp  Kat  81’  aujTOU  dTre8667][cav 

r(p  Kvpicp  AcepKci  rep  ra^ovXaplep.  7roAA[  c.  10  letters  jrjeae  Kal  cvv  [.]..ci 

o  avroc  Kvpioc  Mrjvdc  Ste^ejSatouTO  q[7ToSeSa)/ceV]qi  avrov  rdc  [Siijo 

3  1.  iTrt(f)ddv€Lv^  vfxac,  iifxac 5  evSoKLfx^ 
6  Vfxac 
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10  C^yde  Kal  errriyyeXXero  oxdovpeevoc  Tjexp’  \ep.ov  rrepupai  rr^poc  vpedc  rd dvriypex(f>a 

dredrjTTore  Sta^Sco  avrov  i^epxdpeevoc  ott’  MXe^ (av8peiac) ,  Kal  erreidy] 

ervxev  avrov 

drjdtei  rrepnreciv  Kal  p,rj  evpedrjvai  avrov  iv  rfj  Tlcpovy,  rovrov  xdpiv 

ovK  ecxov  avrov  ypapipiara  rrpdc  vpedc,  dXX’  6  Kvpeoc  Mrjvdc  6  KoXXcKrexpeoc 

eiTrcv  on,  “eyo)  XapL^dveo  rrap’  avrov  ypapepLetrex  [/cat  TT]ip,rr(jo  rep  Kvplep 

AvdpoviK'ep' 

15  eceudev  ypapepedroiv  epejov^’ ,  Kal  rrpdc  rep  ii\rjKen  i5ju.d]c  oXeyeopIjcai  eypaijja. 

Xeyei  8c  6  KoXXeK(rdpioc)  on,  “AccoKac  nvd  et[S7;  Kareve]yKac  dejiiiKev 

rrapa  rote  arToyopicoratc  /cat  ovk  epeXec . [_]Aq|3etv  Kal  8ovval  poe  avrd 

Kai  cxovcLV  avrd  ctoc  dpn  ol  array op(x)raC\  Kal  crrcLdr]  ovk  eypai/jare 

avrep  Sowat  rtrrore  Kal  Xa/Setv  avrd,  dejrrjKCV  avrd  Kal  avroc,  Kal  rrpdc  rep 

20  vpdc  cldivai  Kal  rovro  cerjpava.  rroXXd  Std  drrdcqc  rrjc  cmcroXrjc 

rrpocKvvd)  vpdc.  +  rroXXd  vpdc  81’  epov  rrpoceiy[opev]eL  Kal  6  d8eX(j>dc  Mrjvdc 

6  Pecridp{ioc) .  + 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

-p  im'8(oc)  rep  8ecrr{6r7])  'pov'r(d)  rrd(vra)  €v8oKLp(cordr(p)  yvr}(ctp) 

(jriXw  (/cat)  [d]SeA(^(q/)  ilrSpovt'/cq/ 7r(apd)  'HXeta  vorap{iov). 
(design) 

10  CTT'qy^  yeXXero,  Vfiae  ii  aAe^/  12  1.  nipnrecetv  13  Vfj.ac  16  koXAckI 

20  ujitac  21  u/tac  (twice)  22  jScertap/  23  eTTihj,  hecTT^,  euSoxt7tyv(/>tAa/5[ci]S€A(^,  rrj, 

voretpj 

‘It  is  many  days  since  I  reached  Heracleopolis,  and  because  I  thought  that  you  would  arrive  in  the 
meantime  I  held  on  to  the  two  letters  for  you  which  I  am  bringing.  Learning  however  that  you  are  still 

prolonging  your  stay  there  I  have  sent  them  now  by  the  most  honourable  Menas,  in  case  they  will  bring(?) 

some  urgent  answer.  As  to  the  two  pairs  of  sheets,  I  want  you  to  know  that  I  have  handed  them  over  to 

Menas  the  banker  (and  through  him?)  they  were  handed  over  to  the  lord  Asocas  the  registrar.  ...  the  same 

lord  Menas  kept  asserting  (that  he  had  handed  over?)  the  two  pairs,  and  he  kept  promising,  since  he  was 

being  pressed  (by  me,  to  send?)  the  copies  (of  the  receipts?)  to  you  whenever  I  should  cross  his  path  as  I  was 

setting  out  from  Alexandria,  and  because  it  happened  that  he  fell  ill  and  was  not  to  be  found  at  Perone,  on 

that  account  I  have  not  received  a  letter  from  him  to  you,  but  the  lord  Menas  the  banker  said,  “I  shall  get  a 

letter  from  him  and  send  it  to  the  lord  Andronicus  inside  my  letter”,  and  I  have  written  so  that  you  may  not 

be  anxious  (any  longer?).  The  banker  says,  “Asocas  (brought  some  goods  down?)  and  left  them  with  the 

dockers  and  he  did  not  take  care  (?)  to  get  them  and  give  them  to  me,  and  the  dockers  have  them  till  now”. 

And  because  you  did  not  write  to  him  to  give  something  and  get  them,  he  too  left  them.  And  I  have  told  you 

of  this  too  for  your  information.  I  greet  you  many  times  throughout  the  whole  letter.  Also  (our?)  brother 

Menas  the  clothes-dealer  greets  you  many  times  through  me.’ 

Address.  ‘Deliver  to  my  master  and  in  ail  things  my  most  honourable  genuine  friend  and  brother 

Andronicus,  from  Elias,  notarius.' 
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1  The  symbol  in  the  top  margin  is  usually  interpreted  as  ■n-(apd),  see  XVI  1831  i  n.  In  this  example  it  is 
indeed  indistinguishable  from  the  undoubted  Tr(apa)  of  the  address,  a  tall  narrow  pi  in  which  the  original 

straight  horizontal  has  turned  into  a  curve  descending  directly  into  the  second  upright,  the  two  legs  cut  by  an 

oblique  stroke  rising  from  outside  the  bottom  left  of  the  letter  to  outside  the  top  right.  It  occurs  from  the  fifth 

century  to  the  seventh  in  letters  which,  with  two  exceptions  XVI  1831  and  P,  Flor.  Ill  303,  lack  a  prescript. 

How  the  usage  arose  is  still  a  puzzle,  and  this  has  given  rise  to  attempts  to  explain  it  as  a  Christian  symbol,  see 

J.  C.  Shelton,  ̂ PE  25  (1977)  171-  2,  R.  Hiibner  in  P.  Kdln  III  165.  i  n. 

2  For  the  crosses  here  and  in  21,  22,  23,  cf  3871  i"2  n. 

For  eyw  in  this  sort  of  temporal  expression  see  W.  Bauer,  Wh.  z-  neutesl.  Griechisch  s.v.  2  f.  (col.  658), 

quoting  especially  XVI  1862  17-18  cV  avrmv  Ihov  reccapec  (—  -ac)  p-prac  6Vc  aireSavev. 
4  Siacilpere.  The  verb  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in  the  papyri,  and  is  not  in  LSJ  with  reference  to  time, 

but  see  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v,,  quoting  examples  from  the  Vita  Danielii  and  from 

Malalas  of  the  sense  ‘linger’. 
5  evSoKip.{iuTdTou),  cf  23.  It  occurs  first  and  very  frequently  in  the  sixth  century  (already  in  P.  Flor.  Ill 

284.  3,  AD  538),  and  continues  in  use  in  the  seventh  and  eighth  centuries.  It  is  applied  to  officials  of 

comparatively  low  rank,  e.g.  vordpioc,  TrpojroKaip.'prrjc,  pirrapLoc,  ciyyovAdpioc,  j^aprouAdptoc  (O.  Hornickel, 

Ehren-  u.  Rangprdclikate  13,  A.  Zehetmair,  De  Appellationibus  Honorificis  38-43,  H.  Zilliacus,  UtUers.  Z'  d. 

abstrakten  Anredeformen  84,  88,  F.  Preisigke,  WB  Suppl.  Ill  385). 

_  ovciv.  After  the  first  letter,  perhaps  epsilon,  there  is  a  very  long  descender  and  then  traces  suggesting 

the  upper  and  lower  parts  of  sigma.  The  obvious  reading  cicouci  could  be  the  phonetic  equivalent  of  otcouci, 

which  has  been  used  for  the  translation,  I  have  considered  also  (i)  epovciv,  but  p  is  not  satisfactory,  and  it  is 

not  clear  what  it  would  mean;  (2)  e^ovee,  but  x  is  not  satisfactory.  Neither  airovci  nor  erouct  ( =  ah-)  seem 

possible. 

6  Svo  ̂ vymo  twv  ctvSovlwv,  cf.  9-10.  We  find  piia  cirSoritor  or  similar  phrases  in  PSI  III  225.  4,  XVI 

1843  i8-ig,  1921  2,  and  perhaps  in  P.  Ant.  I  44.  12,  cf  civ[S]9ria  jV  ieoydptv  (8).  In  XVI  1843  19  and  SB  III 

7033.  40  civBovia  are  associated  with  cdjSoira,  ‘towels(?)’.  A  civSdviov  can  be  ciyp,arvp(  )  (P.  Ryl.  IV  627.  42), 
ovyK(ivdTov?)  (XVI  2054  6),  ckiwtov  or  irayd  (VI  921  15,  19),  iSi/iijAdv  Aitov  (PSI  225.  4),  possibly  also  p.ri  tcov 

piaAAcoTdiv,  dAAd  tcov  dAAcov  tcov  wAoiipapccccov  tcov  Aitcov  (P.  Ant,  44.  8-9).  In  theory  the  word  might  refer  to 

any  piece  or  garment  of  fine  linen.  G.  W,  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  gives  references  to  this  word  and  its 

cognates  as  loin-cloth  and  winding-sheet  (civSdvcov),  winding-sheet,  altar-cloth,  towel  (civScov),  and  note 

G.  Goetz,  CGL  V  245.  i  sindonis  (  =  -es)  amictoria  tinea,  quibus  operimtur  humeri  (i.e.  shawls).  Where  a  pair  is 

mentioned,  it  may  be  that  the  meaning  is  ‘bed-sheets’,  cf  the  heading  civSdvcov  Koirapiwv  in  the  Price  Edict  of 

Diocletian  (28.  16,  cf  31),  and  the  note  by  S.  Lauff'er,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  275. 
7  On  KoWeKTapioi  in  the  papyri  see  R.  Bogaert,  CE  60  (1985)  5-16  (add  now  P.  Prag.  I  71.2).  They 

are  attested  from  the  fifth  century  to  the  seventh  and  appear  in  the  documents  as  bankers,  although 

other  evidence  suggests  that  they  would  have  acted  also  as  money-changers,  a  business  that  leaves  fewer 
written  records. 

The  restoration  icat  Sc’  avJrptJ  is  a  stopgap,  which  seems  to  suit  the  run  of  the  sense. 
8  The  name  zlccu/cac  (cf  16)  does  not  appear  in  F.  Preisigke,  JVamenbuch,  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  or 

in  W.  Pape,  G.  E.  Benseler,  Wb.  d,  gr.  Eigennamen,  P.  M.  Fraser,  E.  Matthews,  A  Lexicon  of  Greek  Personal 

Mames  I.  Its  resemblance  to  that  of  Asoka,  king  of  the  Mauryas  in  the  third  century  BC,  is  not  likely  to  be 

relevant.  He  called  himself  by  another  name,  which  has  appeared  in  Greek  as  TJioSdcctjc  in  his  rock-cut 

inscription  from  Kandahar,  SEG  XX  326. 

The  tahularius  was  a  minor  official  concerned  with  record-keeping  (especially  financial)  in  the  imperial 

or  military  or  municipal  administrations,  sec  RE  IVA.  2.  1969—84. 

For  Egypt  there  is  a  list  of  references  in  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  1 1 1,  with  additions  in  XLVHI  3411  3  n.; 

add  also  L  3581  16,  LI  3628  2,  P.  Turner  23,  20;  45.  12,  17,  P.  Kdln  HI  163.  1 1,  ̂ PE  61  (1985)  79  No.  9,  i. 

In  the  fourth  century  we  hear  of  tabularii  attached  to  the  office  of  the  procurator  of  the  Lower  Thebaid 

(P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  64)  and  to  the  office  of  the  praefectus  annonae  Alexandreae  (P.  Turner  45,  12),  also  ofa  t.  rijc 

ovclac  (P.  Fouad  80.  43). 

Tabularii  were  also  attached  to  municipal  administrations,  sometimes  with  the  title  S-ppcdcioc  r.,  and  most 

of  the  clear  references  relate  to  this:  fourth  cent.:  P.  Lend.  HI  985.  15  drro  raflovXaplcov  'HpaKXeovc  ttoAcmc; 

P.  Ross-Georg.  V  28.  2  t.  ttjc  irdAewc  (reports  io  proedrus).  Fourth/fifth  cent.:  L  3581  16  t.  rije  rroXewc 

(transmits  a  repudium).  Fifth  cent.:  XX  2268  14  S.t.  (views  wounds.  Similarly  In  XVI  1885  12,  17,  and 

restored  in  P.  Gron.  i,  to);  SB  X  10657  ’’’V  rrdXeoic;  LI  3628  2  t.  e/rdcTijc  noXecoc  (provide  financial 

records  for  the  government).  Sixth  cent.:  XVI  1885  12,  17  S.r.  (views  injuries);  XXIV  2419  3  S.t. 

(involved  in  examining  a  suspect);  P.  Lond.  I  113.  4,  8,  P.  Cair.  Masp.  HI  67353  verso  A  25,  both  S.t. 

Other  offices  were  associated  with  this  one:  XVI  1928  r.4  and  cKp{cviaplwv?  -ijSdjv?)  xjai)  TajlovX{aplov) , 

P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67353  venso  A  25  Sypdciov  [clxpijSa  Kat  [T]a^oyA[dpiov|,  P.  Goth.  9.  5,  15  refers  to  a 

rafiovXdpcoc  too  d^etuc  Spopcov,  i.e,  an  accountant  attached  to  the  cursus  velox  (RE  IVA.  2.  1981),  cf 

61  (1985)  79  No.  9.  I. 
For  the  second  half  of  the  line  no  satisfying  reconstruction  has  been  thought  of  Near  the  end  cvvryxl 

looks  best,  one  might  even  hazard  cwryxKljuact,  ‘meetings?,  accompanying  circumstances?’,  but  it  is  difficult 
to  accommodate  this  very  rare  word  to  the  context  and  to  the  space  in  the  earlier  lacuna:  7roAA[otc  Aoyotc 

fjiapTvp]-]^cac  Kat  cvvTyx[rj\pract,  ‘testifying  with  many  reasons  and  circumstances’?  But  this  is  a  desperate 
conjecture,  and  even  so  a  present  participle  would  suit  better. 

IO  avTtxpa<j>a.  In  this  case  it  looks  as  if ‘copies’  means  receipts.  This  transfer  of  sense  does  not  seem  too 
remote,  but  no  parallel  has  been  found. 

12  €v  [Jepovr].  This  word  is  not  well  attested  as  a  place  name,  but  it  has  made  another  appearance 

recently  in  a  letter  of  c.A.D.600,  see  R.  Pintaudi,  J.  D.  Thomas,  Tyche  i  (1986)  163,  and  6  n.  (pp.  165  6), 

where  a  passage  of  hagiography  (PG  87.3  col.  3432,  C  8  ff.)  is  cited  to  show  that  it  is  a  locality  associated  with 

Alexandria.  It  should  be  recognized  as  such  also  in  SB  VI  9288.  7  Kat  to  (jioXerpov  (1.  (j>op~)  6vov  ecoc  rije 

TTcpwv-qlc,  ‘...  and  the  charge  for  freight  by  donkey 'as  far  as  Perone’.  From  3867  it  looks  as  if  it  were  a  district 
or  suburb  of  Alexandria,  or  just  possibly  a  place  further  south  on  the  road  to  Heracleopolis.  The  provenance 

of  SB  9288  is  unknown  and  the  context  is  not  helpful. 

15  TTpoc  Tw  ...  pXiycop'qcai,  cf.  19-20  npoc  tw  vp.de  etSevai..  In  these  cases  we  expect  the  accusative  of  the 

articular  infinitive  after  irpoc,  sec  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  349-50  (§861),  but  the  spelling  with  omega 

occurs  very  frequently  and  in  this  generally  well-spelled  letter  it  is  particularly  hard  to  accept  it  as  a  phonetic 

equivalent  only.  More  likely  there  was  some  loss  of  the  sense  of  the  construction. 

15-16  Again  the  restorations  are  stopgaps  which  suit  the  sense  in  all  probability,  but  which  could  be 
varied. 

17  aTToyo/iAaiTaic,  cf.  18.  The  word  dnoyopecor-qc  does  not  appear  elsewhere.  Wc  find  the  verb  aTroyo/xoto, 

‘unload  cargo'  (SPP  VIII  1094),  as  well  as  aTroyopioD  {P.  Princ.  II  26.  11,  PSI  VII  792.  6),  aTroyo^u.-rj, 

‘discharge  of  cargo’  (P.  Baden  26.  73,  75),  aTToyopojcLc,  ‘unloading’  (P.  Wise.  II  65.  10)  and  also  a  payment  in 

respect  of  unloading  {P.  Ant.  II  108.  4-5,  P.  Charite  13.  7  =  P.  Vindob.  Worp  8.  28,  see  A.  J.  M.  Meyer- 

Tcrmeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schijfer  14,  46  nn.  190-4). 

'i'he  agent  noun  is  regularly  formed,  cf.  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  1 10-15.  an  interesting  addition  to 

the  names  of  trades,  and  is  surprisingly  exclusive,  ‘unloaders’,  but  not  ‘loaders’.  Similarly  in  Latin  exonerator 

exists,  but  not  (yet?)  onerator.  In  grain-loading  contexts  ip^dXXeiv  and  cognates  arc  used,  but  there  is  so  far  no 

agent  noun.  These  particular  workmen  seem  likely  to  be  located  in  Alexandria,  sec  introd.  and  line  1 1. 

It  is  tempting  to  road  ipeXecey  ayrep  Xa^eiv  (for  ipeXrjcev)  and  this  wording  has  been  used  for  the 

translation,  but  it  may  not  be  entirely  consistent  with  the  traces. 

22  ̂ €CTidp{ioc)  =  uestiariuSy  ‘cloihes-dealer’,  is  not  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.  See  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek 
Lexicon  s.v.,  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  34. 

23  voTap{iov).  Cf  H.  C.  Teitler,  .Noiarii  and  Exceplores^  although  this  claims  to  go  only  up  to  ad  450, 

Their  basic  skill  was  in  shorthand,  notae.  The  word  notarius  was  the  usual  one  and  applied  to  those  in  imperial, 

ecclesiastical,  and  private  posts,  probably  with  very  varied  duties.  Exceptores  were  those  employed  in  the 

bureaus  of  provincial  administrations,  civil  and  military,  and  they  come  to  our  notice  most  in  connection 

with  the  recording  of  proceedings  in  court. 

Below  the  address  there  are  the  remains  of  a  design,  which  was  originally  a  small  oval  c.  i  cm  high  and 

1.5  cm  broad  with  a  latticework  of  lines  within.  This  was  inked  over  the  strip  that  closed  the  letter,  as  was  the 

alpha  of  [a]8eA<^(<i)  above  it.  The  alpha  and  part  of  the  pattern  were  lost,  when  the  strip  was  removed. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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2  iB.ioo/C(a)  8X21  cm  Sixth  century 

The  only  thing  which  seems  clear  in  this  barely  literate  document  is  that  Anup  was 

asking  Flavius  Phoebammon,  a  landowner,  for  two  dipla,  that  is  jars  of  wine,  and  two 

carats  in  gold,  see  lines  1 1-13,  23,  24. 
The  cursive  script,  though  clumsy,  seems  practised.  It  is  of  the  type  represented  by 

XLIII  3150,  although  that  is  more  rapid  and  ligatured,  see  XLIII  PI.  XIV  and  3150 

introd.  for  comparative  material.  The  language  is  much  clumsier  than  the  script.  It  is 

full  of  misspellings,  lacks  all  grasp  of  grammar  and  has  extraordinary  word  order  even 

in  lines  3-6,  where  the  sense  is  fairly  clear.  Lines  14-19  remain  quite  incomprehen.sible. 

There  is  no  sheet  join  but  the  writing  on  the  front  appears  to  run  along  the  fibres  of 

the  recto.  The  address  is  written  upwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  back.  A  pale  strip 

where  the  binding  passed  round  the  letter  when  it  was  packaged  is  still  clear  to  be  seen. 

It  ran  through  the  name  0oi/3d(v.)ji/,/xajr.  Below  the  address  a  pattern  very  like  that  of 

the  previous  item  was  inked  over  the  binding,  cf.  3867  23  n. 

0a^€va>d  rj  T-fjc 

ivSeKaTrjc  IvSik{t(u)voc)  . 

0Xaovtov  (jieKaXco- 

Trpwiriac  Kal  ivrcp- 

r,  ̂ lorarov  Kvpiov 

0oiPdp,p.u>v  Tcbv 

yexovovrajv.  Adj{/cou}- 

ycp  TrLTbaKL  ev 

Xpvciva  rrapa- 

10  KaXovp,€v  j'pv 

dpiT'pv  SmXovv 

Svo  Kai  KepaTLOv 

8vo,  St(TrAd)  (8  Kep{dTia)  j3. 

dvaKL  TOL)V  Kvp- 

15  p^aTOiv  diplv 

OVTOVC  TWV  apL- 

TV  cov  UapLoyOi. 

KapLiXiov  XIRV 

^6.  o  aVTOlC 

20  Avovtt  Airtvy- 

peojc  d^LO).  Tja- 

paKaXovpuev 
St(TTAd)  j8  Kep{dTia)  /3. 

Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres: 

7rapaKaXovp,ev  Kiplov  0oi^d(y.)pip,a)v  napd  Apovtt  8i{7TXd)  j8  Kep^dria)  (8. 

2  lvSlkI:  corr.  from  ivSj  13,  23,  24  8,  /cep/ 

‘Phamenoth  8(?)  of  the  eleventh  indiction.  To  Flavius  Phoebammon,  most  magnificent  and  most 
glorious  lord,  landowner.  On  account  of  an  assignment  of  one  gold  solidus  we  request  your  honour  for  two 

dipla  of  wine  and  two  carats  of  gold,  dip.  2,  car.  2.  (Because  of  our  need  for  money  let  your  honour  grant  to 

Pamuthis  the  camel-driver  to  look  after  them)?  1,  the  same  Anup  son  of  Apinyris,  beseech  you.  We  request 

dip.  2,  car.  2.’ 

Back.  ‘We  request  lord  Phoebammon — from  Anup — dip.  2,  car.  2.’ 

3  0Xaovtov.  On  F'lavius,  the  gentilicium  of  the  emperor  Constantine  and  his  successors,  as  a  status 

designation,  seej.  G.  Keenan,  ii  (1973)  47  -63,  13  (1974)  283-304,  53  (1983)  245-50.  Cf.  below  7  n. 

3--4  /xe/caAcpTTpcuTTtac  =  (ji€yaXo7Tp€'n€iac.  The  interchanges  of  gamma  with  kappa,  omicron  with  omega, 

epsilon  iota  with  iota  are  very  frequent  in  papyri,  see  F.  'F.  Gignac,  Grammar  \  78  If.,  275  IT.,  189  ff.,  but  that  of 
epsilon  with  omega  (ibid.  292)  is  not  widespread.  For  the  word  as  a  title  sec  3870  4  n. 

The  writer  has  confused  noun  and  adjective,  and  also  the  order  of  the  words.  He  seems  to  mean 

something  like  fieyaXoTTpevecraTcp  Kal  ei^So^oTarw  Kvpicp  0Xaovtcp  ̂ ot/5ap,/xcurt  or  rp  ixeyaXoTTpeneLp  rov 

ivSo^oraTOv  Kvplov  0.0. 

7  y€xovovro)v  for  yeovxovvrcovy  or  possibly  for  the  singular,  in  whatever  case.  ‘In  the  fifth-seventh 
centuries,  ycovxourrcc  were  normally  men  of  importance  in  the  government,  if  not  always  by  imperial,  then  at 

least  by  local  standards . . .  almost  without  exception,  the  yeovxovvrec  . . .  were  individuals  with  the  gentilicium 

Flavius’,  Keenan,  ̂ PE  13  (1974)  285,  with  a  list  of  the  evidence.  y€ovx<^v  is  commoner  than  the  noun 

y€ovxoc. 

7-9  Xw{Kov}yw  TTirSaKi  €v  xpvciva.  It  looks  as  if /cou  and  yco  are  doublets,  the  intention  being  perhaps 

something  like  X6y<p  TTirraKiov  evoc  xpi'ctrou,  ‘on  account  of  an  assignment  of  one  gold  solidus’.  For  rrtTTdK’iov' 

as  a  document  supporting  some  financial  transaction,  a  ‘voucher’  or  ‘assignment’,  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large 
Estates  98.  A  solidus  would  have  bought  about  thirty  dipla,  see  A.  C.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt 

179,  so  that  2  dipla  plus  2  carats  (=  of  a  solidus)  cannot  represent  the  full  value.  If  this  interpretation  is 
right,  Anup  is  claiming  a  part  payment. 

ttitS-  for  TTiTT-.  The  confusion  of  lau  and  delta  is  common,  but  I  have  not  found  it  elsewhere  in  this 

phonetic  context  (Gignac  i  76-7,  80-5). 

9-ro  TtapaKaXov}x€v  seems  to  have  two  accusatives,  ‘ask  someone  for  something’,  as  if  it  were  ahoCpLev. 
For  Trapa/caActV  rtva  -rrcpi  rivoc  see  W.  Bauer,  Wb.  z>  -NT  s.v.  (3). 

II  apiT-pv  for  dpcTiji/,  cf.  16-17.  This  title  is  applied  to  the  highest  officials  in  the  third  and  fourth 
centuries,  but  later  it  is  applied  more  widely,  although  in  less  common  use,  see  H.  Zilliacus,  Unters.  z-d. abstraklen  Anredeformeln  44,  65,  87. 

11-13  A  8i'irXovv  is  normally  a  measure  of  wine,  which  therefore  does  not  need  to  be  specified.  A 

K^pdriovy  ‘carat’,  is  a  weight  of  gold  bullion  equal  to  ̂  of  a  solidus,  see  L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency 
129,  but  it  is  used  as  a  term  of  account  and  would  normally  imply  payment  in  the  subsidiary  base  metal 

coinage,  sec  below  14-19  n. 

14-19  In  this  passage  we  are  reduced  to  guessing.  By  accumulating  guesses  we  might  reach  something 

like  dvdyKji  T<hv  /cep/xarcuv  Trjpeiv  avrd  rj  dper'^  cov  77a/xou0ei  /ca/xT^Atr?^  x^P^iv^  ‘Because  of  our  need  for  money 

let  your  honour  graciously  permit  Pamuthis  the  camel-driver  to  look  after  them’,  or  even  dvdyKj)  tojv 

KcppidTcov  TTfpctv  avTo.  Tov  TTfc  dpcTrjc  cov  Kap.T]Xir-qv  Flap-ovOiv  xdpi^e,  ‘Because  of  our  need  for  money  graciously 

permit  that  your  honour’s  camel-driver  Pamuthis  may  look  after  them’.  These  versions,  though  hardly 

Greek,  suggest  that  Anup  particularly  wanted  the  value  of  two  carats  in  cash  and  was  asking  Phoebammon 

to  give  it  to  the  camel  man,  who  may  perhaps  have  been  the  bearer  of  this  letter,  so  that  the  camel  man  could 
look  after  it  and  bring  it  to  him. 

14  di'ctfci  for  dvdyKTf?  Gf.  dvdKKTjc  —  dvdyKrje  X  1288  26,  cited  by  Gignac  i  17F  3^nd  dvdKK'qv  —  dvdyK'pv 

XLVIII  3409  27.  The  use  with  the  genitive  Kvpp.dr<j)v  (for  K€pp.dTcov)  would  be  as  in  P.  Flor.  II  186.  9-10  8td 

T'qv  dvdvKTjv  rdiv  dyaiXojp.drojv . 
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15  Bipiv  for  T-rjpftv?  Gf.  VIII  1160  16-17  ™  cecvXXtjxa  Se  Kep/ia<Ta)  TTjpw  avra  elc  r-qv  ‘As  for  the 

money  which  I  have  pirated,  I  am  keeping  it  for  the  lawsuit’.  This  translation  takes  the  first  two  words  to 

represent  a  cecvXjjKa,  which  would  be  a  humorous  exaggeration  presumably.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  252 

(para.  d.  2)  and  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  204  (§430(3)),  accept  the  note  in  ed.  pr.  which  says  that 

cecvXXrjxa  represents  cvvLX-qxa,  which  would  be  from  cuAAayp^dreir,  but  Hunt’s  translation  ‘I  have  collected’ 

clearly  show  that  this  is  a  misprint  or  inadvertence  for  currtAoya  (from  cuAAeyeir).  However,  doubling  of  the 

lambda  and  aspiration  of  the  kappa  of  cecvXrjKa  are  much  easier  to  accept  as  mere  phonetic  equivalents,  sec 

Gignac  i  155-6,  86. 

16-17  e>vrovc  for  auroilc  —  avrd?  'fhen  apnvcov  for  dperrj  cov  or  some  case  of  that?  Gf  1 1. 
17  nap,qvdi  seems  virtually  certain  to  be  part  of  the  personal  name  napeoidic. 

1 8  KafuXiov  for  Kapr/Xh-?  Some  part  of  /rapijAior,  ‘camel’  or  ‘camel-load’,  is  formally  more  attractive  but 
harder  to  integrate  with  the  other  words. 

18- 19  
xap‘§e-  Seemingly  this  is  the  imperative  of  the  active  form  which  is  the  normal  form  in 

Modern  Greek.  Gf  SB  HI  6270.  19,  28  cftputvTicev  ( tjipovTicov ) ,  xdpicev  (for  xdpicov,  or  for  xdpicc{r}  =  xdpicai?). 

19- 20  
d  auTojc  (=  -Toc)  Avovrr.  By  ‘1,  the  same  Anup,  ...  beseech’  he  seems  to  mean  ‘It  is  I,  Anup  .... 

who  make  the  request’. 

20- 1  
A-nwvpeiuc.  The  reading  is  very  plausible,  although  the  name  docs  not  occur  in  F.  Preisigke, 

Namenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  For  Thvvpic  and  several  variants  and  related  names  ending  in  -vvpic 

sec  F.  Dornseiff,  B.  Hansen,  RUcklaufiges  Worlerbuch  d.  gr.  Eigemamen  204. 

There  was  also  a  place  called  Pinyris  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  P.  Vruncti,  I  Centri  Abitati  152,  citing 

XVI  1853  I,  1855  8,  16,  so  that  we  might  also  envisage  correcting  the  text  to  dvr<d  /7)irtjp€coc,  ‘Anup  from 

Pinyris’. M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3869.  John  to  Anup 

65  6B.3i/E(i-2)b  29x11.5cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

In  rapid  succesMon  John  tells  Anup  to  perform  various  tasks:  to  send  him  Musaeus 

the  field-guard  with  a  saddle-bag  and  three  pairs  of  sandals  (2-3,  10-13);  to  get  and 
send  him  one  hundred  and  twenty-three  solidi  (3-4);  to  send  the  field-guards  with  the 
camel  load  of  wood  (5);  to  demand  payment  from  a  woman  whose  husband  has  taken 

refuge  with  him  (6-7);  to  get  two  guarantors  to  pay  up  one  solidus,  or  to  arrest  them 

(7~9)>  to  send  him  all  the  ‘parchments’  {Stifrdepca),  the  list  of  arrears  in  wheat  and 

twenty  young  pigeons  (9-10).  Twenty  out  of  the  twenty-four  verbs  he  uses  are 

imperatives,  or  infinitives  and  subjunctives  which  are  governed  by  the  imperatives: 

77epi/ior  (2,8),  eiTte  (3,12),  ttoltjcov  (5,6,7),  <f>p6vTLCOv  (3-4,9),  dnaiTrjcov  (6-7), 

dcefraXicov  (lo),  Xa^e  (i  i).  This  is  the  letter  of  a  superior  to  an  inferior,  even  though  he 

addresses  Anup  as  aSeA^e  (13)-  No  family  matters  are  mentioned  and  there  is  no 

greeting  of  any  kind  nor  any  of  the  usual  formulas  of  Byzantine  politeness,  so  that 

‘colleague’  is  evidently  what  he  means.  In  modern  terms  one  hundred  and  twenty-three 
solidi  represent  over  five  hundred  and  fifty  grammes  of  pure  gold,  which  is  an 

indication  of  the  importance  of  the  business  in  which  the  two  were  engaged.  It  is  an 

obvious  guess  that  they  were  employed  in  the  administration  of  the  Apion  estates, 
although  no  proof  can  be  offered. 

We  learn  some  new  details  about  the  office  of  dypo(f>vXa^,  see  2  n.  One  goes  to 

another  place  and  fetches  goods  for  his  superior  (1-2,  10-12);  a  group  of  them  sends 

him  a  load  of  wood  (5);  if  the  necessity  arises,  another  is  to  escort  people  placed  under 

arrest  to  the  city  (7-9).  Thus  the  office  has  some  similarities  with  that  of  the  armed 
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messengers  called  cuppayot,  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  64,  A. 
 Jordens,  JPE  66 

(1986)  105-18. 
There  is  no  sheet-join,  but  the  front  appears  to  be  the  recto  of  the  

roll  from  which  it 

was  cut.  The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  praetised  upright  By
zantine  cursive 

hand,  somewhat  similar  to  R.  Seider,  Palaographie  d.  gr.  Papyri  i  PI.  60  (a
d  605).  On  the 

back  the  address  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  the  right-hand  half  o
f  the  sheet,  which 

was  folded  in  two  vertically  first  and  then  rolled  up  and  packaged  to
  be  sent. 

.(  )^ 

-p  Tje^ijiov  Movcalov  rdv  aypo(/>uA[a]«:a  elc  /7p[u]x0e<pc  Iva  eve[y]Kat 

pot  TO  SicaKKiv  TO  yevdpievov 

elc  Xoyov  fiov  koi  rpta  cavSdXeia  KaXa  reXeia
  Tr[u]/<:r'a  navv.  ovtoc 

ovv  elrre  avrey  /cat  (f>pov- 

Ticov  Tov  Xa^elv  /cat  eveyKiv  pe  vo(ptcpaTta)  picy,  coc  [/cat  dJAA
ore 

eypatjjd  cot,  cktoc  Arjppartcpoc 

5  /cat  TTolrjcov  rove  dypocjrvXaKac  Trepi/iat  pot  to  /c[a]p'r)Ati'  tcof 
 ̂ rjXcuv. 

€Tr€i8ri  [JeTpoc 

Udijov  7rpoc</>6u<y)et  ce,  ttoItjcov  ttjv  ywaiKav  
avTOV  evex^ijvat 

elc  TTjV  ̂ evelav  /cat  dTraiTTj- 

cov  avTrjV.  ttoItjcov  Movcalov  Uayevei  K0.1  Covpovc  
kJautV  Sowat 

T17  'HpaelSrj  to 

ev  vdptepa-  to  dvTecfxcivrjcav  avTrj  vnep  HpaeiSrj  virep  t
cov  SecTroriKMV 

rjyovv  776pi//or 
avTOVC  SV  dypoejrvXaKoc  elc  ttjv  npXeiv.  (jrpovTLCOv  e

veyKLV  avco 

rd  8i(j>depia  oXa  Kal 

10  Trjv  "Toi/  cItov  Kal  cikocl  TrepiCTeporriovXa)  /cat  accfraXicov 

TO.  KcXXla  (he  XPV-  PV  dp,eXrjcric 

TTCpl  Tcbv  cavSaXlcov  Kal  tov  Stca/c/ctou  /cat  tov  cayparoc
  /cat  Xa^e 

Trapd  TOV  cayparoj  [paTrTOU 

Svo  Trapeze  etc  to  cctypa  /cat  Trjv  Tipuijv  tov  Stca/c/ctoi
/  cirre  TCp 

Movcalcp  Iva  dvTtcjrcovrj- 

erj  Tip  cKVTCi,  dSeXefie. 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

-p  €7rtS(oc)  Ttp  9(iyp.(xc{icoTdT(p)  (vac.)  Avovtt  7r(apa)  Icvayyov. 

2  1.  hicdKKLov  3  1.  cavSaAio,  ovVwc  4  1.  p.oC,  v;  1.  X-qp-p-aTicpov  5  1.  xa/tijAiov, 

iiXu>v  6  1.  coi,  ywaiKa,  7  1.  'Hpathi  8  1.  o;  iiwep;  1.  'Hpai'Soc;  bmp  9  .  mXiv, 

iveymiv  lO  ex®5:  1-  cxSccii';  mpicmpoir^  12  tov'.  o  corr.;  im  14  em&j,  Bavp-acy  vr/ 
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‘Send  Musaeus  the  field-guard  to  Prycthcos  in  order  to  bring  me  the  saddle-bag  which  was  made  on  my 

account  and  three  pairs  of  nice,  well-finished,  very  solid  (?)  sandals.  So  tell  him  so,  and  take  care  to  get  and 

bring  me  one  hundred  and  twenty-three  solidi  from  the  receipts)?),  as  I  have  written  you  previously  also,  and 

have  the  field-guards  send  me  the  camel  load  of  wood.  Since  Peter  son  of  Papus  is  taking  refuge  with  you, 

have  his  wife  brought  to  the  guest-house  and  make  exaction  from  her.  Make  Musaeus  son  of  Pagenes  and  ! 

Surus  son  of  David  give  to  Hcrais  the  one  solidus  for  which  they  made  themselves  responsible  to  her  on  behalf 

of  Herais  in  respect  of  the  ratio  priuata,  or  send  them  with  a  field-guard  to  the  city.  Take  care  to  bring  up  all 

the  parchments  and  the  list  of  arrears  in  wheat  and  twenty  young  pigeons  and  secure  the  storerooms  t 

properly.  Don’t  forget  about  the  sandals  and  the  saddle-bag  and  the  pack-saddle  and  get  two  more  (saddle-  i 

bags?)  for  the  pack-saddle  from  the  saddler,  and  tell  Musaeus  the  price  of  the  saddle-bag,  so  that  he  may  I 

make  himself  responsible  to  the  leather-worker,  brother’.  ! 

Address,  ‘Deliver  to  the  most  admirable  Anup,  from  John.’  J 

1  For  the  marginal  sign  see  3867  i  n. 

2  For  the  crosses  here  and  in  14  cf  3871  1-2  n. 

dypo(f>vX\a]i<a,  cf  5,  9.  [See  now  also  D.  Bonneau,  Proceedings  of  the  XVIII  International  Congress  of 

Fapyrology  ii  303-13.]  In  the  fourth  century  we  find  them  as  liturgical  village  officials,  see  N.  Lewis,  The 

Compulsory  Public  Services  1 1.  It  is  not  certain  whether  the  rare  earlier  examples  are  public  officials  or  private 

employees.  These  earlier  examples  are: 

1.  P.  Rein,  I  48  (private  letter).  The  editor  dates  it  palaeographically  to  the  second  century.  Certainly  j 

rrjc  TOTTaplxlac  (lo)  suggests  a  date  before  the  creation  of  the  pagi  in  ad  307/8.  i 

2.  P.  Princ.  Ill  174  (farm  account).  The  editor  dates  it  ‘not  much  later  than  the  middle  of  the  third  ' 

century’,  which  the  small  numbers  of  drachmas  confirm.  | 
3.  PIFAO  III  36.  These  accounts  arc  assigned  on  the  evidence  of  the  writing  to  the  third  century. 

4.  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIII  6.  This  is  a  bill  oflading,  dated  palaeographically  to  the  first  century.  Line  2  has  i 

MdpKov  Appovvrlov  AkAtoc  dyp{o^v\aKoc)  rr,  [,].ta.  [.  The  editor  notes,  ‘ayp  is  absolutely  clear  and  therefore 

must  be  an  abbreviation.  Presumably  of  dypo<fivXa^  ...  So  far  it  has  not  appeared  in  the  abbreviation  ayp’. 

(Cf.  P.  Lond.  IV  1444.  24  (byz.)  p,icO{ov)  ayp~,  where  the  editor  suggests  dyp{o<t>vXdK<iiv)  or  po.ssibly 
aypiacjiuiv),  but  the  meanihg  is  still  uncertain.)  The  entire  interpretation  is  doubtful.  Hxaroc  here  and  in  the 

next  line  may  well  be  the  noun  axa-roc,  ‘ship,  boat’,  cf  SB  VI  9571.  6;  this  view  may  be  supported  by  the 

suggestion  ofj.  Bingen,  CE  41  (1966)  189-90,  cf  BL  V  64,  that  in  line  5  KvKmc  is  the  name  of  a  ship. 

5.  XVII  2122.  This  is  a  list  of  village  officials  of  the  seeond  or  third  century  including  ( i  r)  epiXanec  ol  nal 

dyp[o'\tf>vX{aKec).  Here  N.  Lewis,  BASP8  (1971)  17,  has  conjectured  dp^[i](^LiA(ax6c).  The  papyrus  is  lost  and  ’ cannot  be  checked. 

The  rest  of  the  evidence  by  centuries  is:  , 

IV:-  CPR  VII  16.  5  (340),  P.  Abinn.  49  =  P.  Lond.  II  403  (346),  XLVIII  3420  38,  XLIX  3511  31,  P. 

Vindob,  Sijp.  5.  10,  20  (340;  cf.  BL  VII  96,  P.  Vindob,  Tandem  34.  7  n.),  P.  Vindob,  Worp  3.  15,  31  (321); 

IV/V:-  P.  Vindob.  Tandem  34,  7; 

V:-  XVI  1831  5,  P.  Stra.sb.  716,  4; 

V/VL-  XVI  1835; 

VI:-  P.  Amh.  II  150.  12  (592),  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67001  (514),  III  67319,  19,  67328  (.321),  P.  Flor.  Ill 

359-  5>  P-  Lond,  III  778  (p.  279;  568),  P.  Mil.  II  42.  2,  I  141  4  (503),  XVI  1913  16,  1935  2,  PSI  I  47,  3,  III 

239'  30  (599).  VIII  931.  8  (524),  954  V.  55,  SB  VI  9638,  SPP  VIII  1 155.4,  X  102.  17;  | 

VI/VIL-  P.  Ant,  III  189.  9,  17-19,  P.  land.  20.  10,  P.  Lond,  III  1032,  5,  1309,  2  (p.  251);  i 

VII:-  P.  Baden  95,  40,  368,  419,  XVI  2033  7;  '  '  i, 
Byz.:-  P.  Lond.  IV  1444.  24  (but  see  above  section  4),  1551. 

The  area  of  responsibility  of  an  agrophylax  is  a  village  or  a  smaller  area  within  it.  To  the  first  category  ' 
belong  the  following  villages:  Aphrodito,  P.  Cair.  Masp,  I  67001.  18;  Arcos,  P.  Lond.  Ill  1309.  2  (p,  251);  ■ 

Magdola  Mire,  SPP  X  102;  Nache,  P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  5.  4;  Phby,  P.  Ant,  III  189;  Lower  Saso,  XVI  2033  7;  I 

Tacona,  XVI  1831;  Thalmou,  P.  Baden  95.  22,  45;  Theoxenia,  P.  Abinn,  49  =  P.  Lond.  II  403;  Tholthis,  s 
PSI  I  47. 

As  to  smaller  areas,  we  find  them  looking  after  xTTj/raTa:  PSI  VIII  954  v  55,  XVI  1935  2;  mSidStc: 

P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67328  viii,  xi;  opia:  P.  Vindob.  Worp  3,  P,  Cair.  Masp.  I  67001.  17-19;  StKarciai: 

P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67328.  Cf  G.  Rouillard,  L’ Administration  165-6,  In  1913  16  they  are  mentioned  as 
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guarding  water-wheels  on  the  Apion  estates.  In  I  141  4-5  there  appear  dypotpvXaKec  tov  peydXov 

€lpr)papx€iov. 
As  to  numbers,  thirteen  field-guards  appear  for  Aphrodito,  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67001;  four  for  Nache, 

P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  5.  4,  and  four  for  the  boundaries  of  the  village  of  Tertembythcos,  P.  Vindob.  Worp  3.  4. 

We  cannot  draw  any  conclusions  from  these  figures,  because  we  have,  as  well  as  the  chronological 

differences,  three  different  places  probably  of  different  extent  and  population. 

They  stop  people  damaging  the  fields  and  if  there  is  any  damage  they  inform  the  authorities  {P.  Cair. 

Masp.  I  67001.  26-7,  PSI  I  47.  4).  They  take  care  of  irrigation  machines  (XVI  1913  16-18),  farming  tools 
(P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67001.  24),  and  all  other  equipment  in  the  fields  {ib.  13,  24);  they  protect  the  crops  from 

animals  (ib.  12,  23),  and  people  (P.  Vindob.  Worp  3),  and  they  protect  animals  from  theft  (P.  Abinn.  49, 

XVI  1831).  Above  all  they  must  not  harm  the  interests  of  the  treasury  during  their  term  of  office  (P.  Cair. 

Masp.  1  67001.  20).  Beyond  this,  they  have  some  police  powers:  thus  they  undertake  to  deliver  accused 
persons  to  trial  (P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67328). 

Some  texts  speak  of  the  vexation  of  people  against  field-guards  who  neglect  their  duties  (P.  Mil.  II 

42==  SB  VI  9638,  cf.  H.  C.  Youtie,  TAPA  91  (i960)  =  Scriptiunculae  i  335).  Negligent  guards  are 

threatened  with  being  sent  up  to  the  city  for  punishment  (PSI  I  47,  P.  Mil.  II  42  =  SB  VI  9638).  In  P.  flor. 

Ill  359  eight  field-guards  and  four  comarchs  are  asked  by  the  comes  to  go  to  the  city  ‘for  an  urgent  need’,  not 
seemingly  for  punishment.  The  murder  of  a  field-guard  is  mentioned  in  P.  Lond.  Ill  1309.  2  (p.  251),  but 
there  is  no  hint  of  the  cause. 

In  a  deed  of  surety  from  Oxyrhynchus  there  appears  an  evaTroypatjyoc  dypocpvXaC  (P.  Lond.  Ill  778. 

14 — p.  279).  This  description  reflects  a  status  comparable  with  the  colonus  adscripticius,  see  A.  C.  Johnson, 

L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt  29-31,  Another  clear  indication  of  their  status  is  the  name  Aurelius,  which  is 

attached  to  thirty-six  out  of  forty-eight  named  field-guards.  This  gentilicium  belongs  at  this  period  to 

civilians  of  the  lower  social  class.  The  powerful  arc  called  Flavius,  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  ̂ PE  ii  (1973) 

33-63,  csp.  55. 

Finally  it  is  worth  referring  to  the  7r€8io(j>vXaKec,  whom  E.  Kiessling,  RE  Suppl.  VIII  465-7,  regards  as 

the  predecessors  of  the  dypoifivXaKec.  The  earliest  evidence  for  them  is  c.  An  100  (P.  fay.  1 13)  1 14)) 

last  in  the  fourth  century,  see  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  43.  I  he  two  terms  occur  together  in 

XLVIII  3420  (IV),  but  as  the  editor  says,  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  agrophylax  (38)  is  the  same  or  different from  the  pediophylax  (34). 

etc  /7p[ulx^€a>c.  This  village  name  is  found  only  once  elsewhere,  in  a  list  of  expenditure  XVI  1913  58  rote 

lAovd^iovct)  npvx^€<oc  cit(ou)  ̂ (ayK.)  (dpr.)  k,  see  P.  Pruned,  /  Centri  Abiiati  1^6. 

I'va  €V€[y]Kai.  For  iva  4-  inf.  (cf.  3870  4,  7)  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  321-2  (§  775). 

SicaKKiv  —  SicaKKiov.  On  this  word  and  its  feminine  by-form  SicaKKia  see  now  G.  Husson,  Atti  del  XVII 

Congresso  Intemazionale  di  Papirologta  iii  1297—1301;  add  LI  3642  4—5  n.  P.  Col.  VII  188.  17—18  mentions  one 

small  saddle-bag  made  of  hair  and  another  made  of  skin.  This  one  seem  to  be  the  product  of  a  leather-worker, 

see  below  12-13. 

3  Tpta  ca^SdActa  (  =  -Ata),  ‘three  pairs  of  sandals’.  The  singular  carSdAtor,  like  other  words  for  shoes,  is 

used  to  designate  a  pair,  see  P.  Mich.  VIII  477.  27  n.,  508.  5  n.,  cf.  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  Posteriores 

■n\v]Kvd  suits  the  remains  very  well,  but  is  perhaps  not  certain  and  the  word  is  fairly  rare  in  the  papyri. 

The  first  trace  is  the  beginning  of  a  horizontal  at  middle  height,  e.g.  pi  or  tau.  After  the  lacuna  ]a  and  ]k  are 

the  best  possibilities.  For  the  sense  c [t^rjavd  rrdw  ( =  li<avd  rr.),  ‘very  satisfactory’,  would  suit,  but  epsilon  seems 

unlikely. 

4  cKToc  Aij/x/Ltaric/idc.  In  the  papyri  Xrifi.p,aTicp.6c  has  been  found  in  only  three  other  documents,  CP
R 

VII  23  ii  10,  37  (V/VI),  as  headings  in  an  account,  SB  VIII  9772.  i  (VI)  iirrep  Aijaaricp-oi}  Xoyov  8-qp.ocLov, 

P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67314  i  14  (Byz.)  referring  lo  the  income  from  some  land,  AT7[/x^]aT[i]cp.dv 

hta,Lp€6jj[v(ii  ptcra^u  dAAi^Aajv  (?).  The  verb  AT/p./xart^ete  means  enter  in  the  accounts  to  the  credit  of 

someone’,  e.g.  P.  Beatty  Panop.  i.  397  Aiy/x/xartcavrec  rw  ra/j-etcy  rdc  eKarocrdc.  1  he  noun  evidently  means 

‘income,  receipts’.  Here  the  nominative  looks  sure  to  be  a  mistake  for  the  genitive,  but  what  docs  cktoc 

mean?  ‘Outside  the  account’?  ‘Apart  from  the  receipts’?  ‘Out  of  receipts’,  ck  tov  ATj^/xartep-ou,  would  be 

easier  to  understand,  and  perhaps  we  should  emend  the  text  in  this  way.  The  omicron  of  €ktoc  has  been 

reinked  and  the  sigma  may  have  been  touched  too,  but  the  result  seems  clear. 

[Mr  Parsons  suggests  an  analogy  with  ektoc  ‘free  of  (charges  for)  weighing’,  cf.  L.  C.  West,  A.  C. 
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Johnson,  Currency  133,  141 .  So  <r.  X-rjirfiaTicnoc  ( =  -ov)  might  mean  ‘free  of  accounting  (charges)’.  This  seems  a 
much  better  possibility.] 

6  •77-poc(^ei5<(y)ei  ce  (=  cot).  Omission  of  gamma  before  a  front  vowel  is  not  common,  see  F,  T,  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  72. 

^cvelav  (  =  ̂cvlav) .  On  feria  as  a  building  or  part  of  a  building  see  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  1 78-80.  Possibly 

Anup  was  on  a  business  trip  away  from  home  and  so  lodged  in  it  himself  or,  less  probably,  the  man  who  was 

taking  refuge  with  him  was  installed  there.  In  cither  case  it  seems  that  pressure  was  to  be  put  on  or  through 

the  wife  to  force  the  settlement  of  the  obligation.  For  pressure  on  the  wives  of  defaulters  cf.  XLVIII  3409  1 

introd.,  3430  15-17,  E.  R.  Flardy,  'The  Large  Estates  69-70.  | 

7  TJayeVi.  Gf  Llayevi  (gen.)  LV  3804  Q08  and  n.,  and  on  these  ‘short’  genitives  see  Gignac  op.  cit.  ii  57. 

8  avT-rj  vvep  'Hpaci&rj  ( =  TlpatSoc) .  Possibly  amfi  goes  back  to  refer  to  the  woman  of  the  previous 
.sentence.  If  so,  Musaeus  and  Surus  were  sureties  that  Herais  would  pay  her;  Herais  had  defaulted;  if  her 

sureties  paid  her,  she  could  pay  the  woman,  who  could  then  pay  Anup.  But  if  this  is  a  separate  matter,  cither  ') 

avrfj  or  v-nep  'H.  should  be  deleted.  : 

VTTCP  rcov  SeciroTi/rdir.  Cf  GPR  VII  q6.  19-20  and  introd'.  pp.  113-4.  The  contrast  there  between  | 
XapytrtovdXta  and  SecTroTurd  suggests  that  the  latter  were  payments  due  to  the  ratio  priuata  of  the  emperor. 

9  dvoi.  Cf.  IV  744  7—8  edv  cvBvc  otjidvtov  Ad(la)/rer,  dTrocrcXoi  cc  {=  cot)  dvw,  ‘If  we  get  our  salary 

straightaway,  I  shall  send  it  up  to  you’.  One  of  the  usual  uses  of  dvd  and  cognates  is  to  describe  travel  from 

village  to  metropolis,  cf  3856  6-7  n.  Here,  with  etc  r-qv  ■n6X(c)w  preceding,  there  is  an  implication  that  John  ' 

was  writing  from  Oxyrhynchus  to  Anup  somewhere  else  in  the  nome,  cf  6  n.  (on  fcria).  j 

hitjtBcpia,  ‘parchments’,  cf  XVII  2156  9  for  the  basic  sense  of  Si^fle'pa,  parchment  as  opposed  to  papyrus,  I 
but  cf  LV  3804  239  n.  for  indications  that  a  neuter  form  of  it  signifies  some  particular  kind  of  record.  In  this 

context  too  some  similar  meaning  seems  likely.  1 

10  iTeptcTcp6TT{ovXa),  ‘young  pigeons’.  The  nominative  singular  TrcpicTcporrovXov  is  quoted  by  E.  A.  | 
Sophocles,  Greek  Lexicon  from  Leo  Medicus  and  Du  Cange  gives  four  more  examples.  In  the  papyri  the  word  ) 

occurs  once,  at  CPR  VII  42  ii  i  (V)  vcptcrcpoTToCXXov  a,  ‘on  the  27th:  pigeon  i’.  There  the  editor  takes  it  as 
the  accusative  of  a  masculine  TteptcrcporrovXXoc,  but  the  masculine  form  is  not  attested  elsewhere.  So  we 

should  understand  it  as  a  neuter  and  change  the  accent  to  TrcptcTcpdnovXXov.  The  simple  novXXoc  and  rrovXXiov 

and  the  compound  6pvi6bTrovXX{  )  also  occur  in  Byzantine  papyri,  XVI  1913  26,  SB  I  5301-2,  SPP  VIII 

1329.  I.  Sec  A.  N.  Jannaris,  An  Historical  Greek  Grammar  §§  1041,  1029,  R.  Gavenaile,  Aegyptus  32  (1952)  199, 

CPR  VII  42  ii  I  n. 

KeXXia.  See  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  136-47,  esp.  142-7. 

1 1  cayptaTp{^}pdvTov.  The  ink  between  omicron  and  rho  does  not  look  as  if  it  could  represent  another  ) 

rho  and  give  the  normal  Attic  spelling.  A  phonetic  spelling,  -wpanrov,  is  possible,  or  the  writer  may  have  | 
made  a  false  stroke. 

At  an  earlier  period  we  find  the  parallel  formation  cayparopd^oc,  P.  Cair.  Goodsp.  30  xxxviii  19  ’ 

(ad  191/2),  P.  Ross. -Georg.  V  61A  v.  to  (IV),  PUG  I  24  i  9  (IV).  At  P.  Harris  1  100.  6  (V)  the  reading  I 

and  expansion  of  cayp.{aToppdTTTri)  are  very  dubious.  For  saddlers  and  their  work  see  T.  Rcil,  Beitrage  133.  i 

12  Svo  mpcK  elc  to  edypta.  It  looks  as  if  the  writer  accidentally  left  out  a  word,  ‘get  two  (somethings)  | 

besides  for  the  pack-saddle’.  If  it  was  not  an  accident,  ‘two  besides’  or  ‘two  more’  must  refer  to  saddle-bags.  | 

14  0ayp.aci{wTdTuj) .  Cf  O.  Hornickcl,  Ehren-  u.  Rangpradikate  15,  J.  O’Callaghan,  Stud.  Pap.  3  (1964)  85.  : 
It  has  a  long  career,  from  the  fourth  century  to  the  seventh.  Where  rank  is  discernible,  it  usually  refers  to 

officials  of  a  modest  kind,  e.g.  fSopBot,  rrpwToKwptTjTat. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3870.  Justus  to  George 

6  iB.23/C(a)  36.5  X  13-5  cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

Justus  the  chartularius  had  been  arrested  along  with  others  in  Thmoenepsis  and 

put  into  the  prison  of  Heracleopolis.  The  reason  for  their  arrest  is  not  stated.  Justus  asks 

his  master  George  to  intervene  for  their  relief  (4-6),  and  to  arrange  for  a  rent-collector 

3870.  JUSTUS  TO  GEORGE  16 1 

to  send  them  part  of  their  monthly  salary,  because  they  are  in  desperate  need  of  money 

(b-g).  He  describes  their  misery  vividly,  ‘We  have  sold  even  our  cloaks’  (5-6),  ‘...  so 

that  we  may  not.  die  of  hunger’  (8). 

The  letter  is  written  in  a  professional  sloping  cursive  hand,  similar  to  e.g. 

W.  Schubart,  Papyri  Graecae  Berolinense.s  No.  49  b.  The  clerk  makes  many  phonetic 

errors;  itacism  throughout,  confusion  of  e-ai:  alycadaiiev  for  eycadopcev  (2);  confusion  of 

0-0)-.  eTToXvcafjcev  for  €TTa)Xrjcay.ev  (6);  interchange  of  t  with  S:  StVore  for  tlttot€ 
(5);  interchange  of  k  with  y:  airoOrJcycop.ev  for  dTro9vricKci>y,€v  (8).  In  morphology 

notice  the  extraordinary  present  ending  in  the  aorists  eTrecdcovciv  (2)  and iXdPovciv  (3). 

In  the  bottom  margin  near  the  edge  there  is  a  sheet-join  running  parallel  with  the 

writing,  which  therefore  runs  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  The 

address  runs  the  full  width  along  the  fibres  of  the  verso  and  stands  close  to  the  top  of  the 

letter,  which  was  thus  clearly  rolled  up  from  the  foot  to  be  sent.  The  first  half  of  the 

address,  as  far  as  Kvp{i)w,  is  written  in  an  exaggerated  tall  upright  style;  the  rest  is  in  a 

fairly  rapid  sloping  cursive  not  so  elegant  as  the  front.  Nevertheless,  it  seems  most  likely 

that  the  same  writer,  perhaps  Justus  himself,  used  all  these  styles.  Many  Byzantine 

letters  show  the  same  .sort  of  difference  of  styles  between  front  and  back  and  between 

the  beginning  and  the  end  of  the  address,  cf  3871  introd.  para.  3. 

I  have  considered  identifying  Justus  the  chartularius  with  the  sender  of  XVI 1939, 

which  is  in  much  better  Greek,  and  George  with  the  George  who  acted  as  chartularius, 

dioecetes,  comes  and  anligeuchus,  mentioned  in  several  items  in  volume  XVI,  see  1844 

introd.  But  there  is  no  solid  evidence  to  support  either. 

Wr "P  im  ipdOfi  o  ipioc  dyadoc  SecTroTrjc  on  ovk  at/xdfla/xev.  ineLdcoveev rjpLtv  ev  rfj 

@p,otve(it  /cat  eXd^ovciv  rnxiv  iv  rfi  (jsvXaKrj  rrje  'HpaKXeonoXeirov. 

vvv  Se  irapaKaX- 

ovpLev  rryv  ypeerepav  pLeyaXcoTTpe^Trecav)  iva  ̂ r/rrjcai  vepi  rcov 

vp-ereptov  8ovXmv,  on 

5  iv  Tjj  (frvXaKrj  icpciv  /cat  per]  eyopcev  StTroTe  npocrfrayiv  /cat  fce^pet 

rd  aipcaTi  a 

rjpicpv  iiTpXvcap,ev  avTorv.  vvv  vapaKaXovp.ev  /ceAe[u]cat  napaKaXecai 
TOV  SeCTTOTiyV 

2  1.  iptdBopteo,  i-niacav  rip.de  3  1.  9potvcipct,  eXa^ov  Tjjidc,  'H pauXcorroXiTuiv  4  peyaXwTTp‘ 

I.  pcyaXonpe{rrctav)  5  1.  rtrrorc^  rrpocpdytoVf  peypt  Tthv  tpartwv  6  1.  erroiXpeapev  aura 
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rjfxwv  I'va  KpaTrjcaL  UaojfMic  tov  <|e^v{o}ot/<:oAoyo;'  I'va  Trefujjai  rjfxiv 
eV  oXoKOTTTjVrjV 

SK  TOV  jxeivaltov  r^jiwv  iva  jur)  dTrodv^cycojxev  diro  nivac,  eveiS'q 

fiT]  exofxev 

IXrrlhac  ei  /xi)  deov  nporov  Kal  rrjc  u/xerepac  fJi,€yaXwTrpe{TTeiac) . 

Back  along  the  fibres,  near  the  top  edge: 

10  -f-  SecTTOTT]  iov  pLeyaXoiTTpeiTrecraroi)  Tip,^(c)  d^{Ccp)  Kvp[i)(p 

Feuipyiip  (vac.)  +  Tovcroc  6  ■}^apT{ovXdpioc)  vpLeTep{oc)  SovX{oc)  +. 

7  1.  UacoixLV]  tVa;  1.  oXoKorrLViov?  8  1.  rdjy  fLrjVLaicov',  iva;  1.  dnodvT^cKOjfj.ev^  -neivrjc  g  1.  Trpwrov^ 

Ty]V  ifterepav  /j,eyaAo7rpe(7reiav) ;  /leyaXmTrp^ I  10  pLeyaXunrp/:  1.  pi6yaAo7rpc(7recTaTai);  Tipi5“f/'<up"/, 

LovcTOCoyapjvpLerepl^ovXj 

‘Let  my  good  master  learn  that  we  have  not  acquired  the  information,  't  hey  arrested  us  in  'l'hmoenep.sis 
and  kept  us  in  the  prison  of  Hcracleopolis.  So  now  wc  ask  your  magnificence  to  make  enquiries  about  your 

servants,  because  wc  arc  in  the  prison  and  wc  have  nothing  to  eat  (but  bread)  and  we  have  sold  even  our 

cloaks.  Now  we  ask  you  to  give  orders  to  ask  our  master  to  prevail  upon  Paomis  the  rent-collcctor  to  send  us 

one  solidus  from  our  monthly  wages  so  that  we  may  not  die  of  hunger,  since  we  have  no  hope  except  first  God 

and  your  magnificence.’ 

Addre.ss:  ‘To  (our?)  master  ...  the  most  magnificent  honourable  lord  George:  Justus  the  chartularius  (?) 

your  servant,’ 

1  On  xv-Y  3862  i  n. 

2  On  the  crosses  hpre  and  in  lo  (ter)  cf  3871  1-2  n. 

lya  itidffjj.  This  sort  of  periphrasis  is  commonly  used  as  a  polite  version  of  the  imperative,  sec  B.  G. 

Mandilaras,  The  Verb  262-4. 

2
-
 
3
 
 

The  first  sentence  is  obscure  and  the  verb  forms  in  the  second  are  almost  unparalleled.  Various 

other  articulations  
have  been  tried,  but  none  has  been  found  to  give  a  more  satisfactory  

text.  However,  
it 

might  be  better  to  translate  the  first  sentence  as,  ‘Let  my  good  master  learn  what  we  did  not  learn’,  although we  might  have  hoped  for  an  emphatic  
tjnrfc. 

atp,6.9ap,ev  =  ipaBopiev.  For  ai  =  e  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  192-3.  For  the  intrusion  of  first  aorist 
endings  into  the  second  aorist,  ib.  ii  338,  343, 

erreidcovciv,  rAdjSovciv  =  Iniacav,  eXa^ov.  'Fhe  only  parallel  yet  found  is  i<j>iXoi>iK-pcovciv  in  the  inscription 
of  the  Nubian  king  Silko,  SB  V  8536.  18  (fifth  century):  eTToXiprjca  perd  Tcbv  BX^ppvajv  . . . ,  irropd'pca  rdc  ;^<upac 

avTwr,  cwriSi)  ecfiiXoviKrjcovciv  per’  ipoO  (16-18).  This  may  be  modelled  on  the  intrusion  of  the  perfect  ending 
-act  into  the  third  plural  of  the  aorist,  see  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  156  (§  322). 

3  Opoiviijji.  Cf.  A.  Calderini,  S.  Daris,  Dizionario  II  s.vv,  ©poire^In,  0potv4ijiic;  add  P.  Vindob.  Tandem 

19.  6,  7. 

3

-

 

4

 

 

TTapaKaX\ovpev.  This  word  is  wrongly  divided;  a  syllable  should  be  divided  after  its  vowel  and  not 

before  it,  see  E.  Mayser,  
H.  Schmoll,  

Grammatik  
i,  i  220-4,  E,  G.  Turner,  

Greek  Manuscripts  
19-20. 

4  By  this  date  piyaXoirpimta  (cf  g)  had  been  devalued,  as  is  the  usual  history  of  titles,  and  could  be 

applied  to  comparatively  low  ranking  officials,  sec  P.  Koch,  Die  Byzantinischen  Beamtentitel  1 18-9;  its  decline 

has  not  been  charted  in  the  papyri,  but  cf  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u.  Rangpradikate  28-g,  on  the  corresponding 

epithet  peyaXovpe-rrecTaToc,  also  below  in  line  10. 

iva  ̂ rjrijcai.  For  tea  +  inf.  (cf  7,  3869  2)  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  321—2  (§  775). 

BovXcov.  Cf  10.  ‘Slaves’  is  not  to  be  taken  in  a  legal  sense,  but  as  an  expression  of  humility,  see  XLIII 

3149  7-8  n. 
5  prj  for  ovK.  Cf  8.  The  strong  negation  pij  predominates  over  ov  in  causal  sentences  in  the  postclassical 

period,  see  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii.  2.  551  (§  138  b). 
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htTTore  —  riTTore.  The  interchange  of  tau  with  delta  is  very  frequent  throughout  the  Roman  and 

Byzantine  periods  in  all  phonetic  conditions,  see  Gignac  i  76-7,  80-1. 

aifiaTi'a'^  ifidrta.  The  interchange  of  i  with  at  is  found  only  sporadically,  e.g.  e^ai  for  erri,  XXII  2347  8, 
cf.  Gignac  i  249,  260. 

6  €TTgXvcafj.ev  =  iTTwXrjcaixev.  Interchanges  of  omega  with  omicron  and  eta  with  upsilon  occur  very 

frequently  throughout  the  Roman  and  Byzantine  periods,  see  Gignac  i  262-5,  275“7- 

7  <e>p(o}ot/coAoyor.  The  word  for  ‘rent-collector’  appears  in  the  papyri  in  two  forms:  hoiKoXoyoc  occurs 
first  in  the  foiirth/fifth  century,  SPP  VIII  758.  4,  then  from  the  fifth/sixth  century  SPP  VIII  1069.  i, 

P.  Strassb.  1  15.  i.  Compare  ivoiKoXoyeLv,  P.  Flor.  I  7  (2nd  cent.)  etc.  Then  ivoiKioXoyoc  is  found  first  in  the 

sixth  century,  SPP  VIII  781.  7.  It  appears  in  literature  already  in  the  second  century,  Artemid.  3.  41 

(note,  however,  that  codex  L  has  evoiKoXoyw). 

In  some  documents  the  word  is  abbreviated  or  damaged,  and  therefore  cannot  be  classified  in  either  of 

the  two  forms,  sec  SPP  VIII  763.  6  ivoiK{i,oX6yov),  1070.  i  SiaKOvto  eF’o[i«aoAoyai?].  In  XIX  2240  49  (ad  2  i  i) 

povX{€VTric)  €voiK{LoX6yoc) ,  the  resolution  is  unjustified;  €volk{oc)  or  €votK{d>v)  might  suit  better. 

The  form  evoitcioXoyoc  comes  from  evoUiov,  ‘rent’.  It  has  been  supposed  that  ivoLKoXoyoc  was  derived 

from  this  by  dropping  the  iota,  for  the  phenomenon  sec  Gignac  i  304.  But  of  twenty-one  examples  ol  the 
word,  twelve  have  ivoiKo-.  Clearly  that  form  was  not  just  an  occasional  misspelling. 

The  rent-collector  also  makes  payments  to  estate  employees.  In  XVI  2008  a  rent-collector  named 

Serenus  pays  another  rent-collector  named  Serenus,  i.e.  probably  himself.  His  wages  arc  four  solidi  less 

sixteen  carats  for  ad  580.  For  the  rent-collector’s  functions  in  general  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  93~4> 
G.  Rouillard,  IJ Administration  99,  E.  Wipszyeka,  CE  43  (1968)  344-51,  esp.  346. 

The  papyrus  references  arc:  fourth/fifth  century:  SPP  VIH  758.  3-4.  Fifth  century:  SPP  VIII  763.  6. 

Fifth/sixth  century:  SPP  VIII  1069.  i,  1070.  i,  P.  Strassb.  I  15.  i.  Sixth  century:  CPR  I  30  ii  50,  SPP  III 

87.  2,  158.  2,  267.  3-4,  Vlll  781.  7,  790.  7,  794.  8,  VII  1038  13  {568),  1043  i  (578),  XVI  2008  i  (580), 

2032  66,  PSI  I  81.  2,  SB  I  4663.  7  (531),  VI  9561.  13  (590),  SPP  XX  145.  2,  P.  Wise.  II  66.  i  (584). 
Sixth/seventh  century:  SPP  HI  312,  VIII  1059.  i.  Seventh  century:  BGU  I  3.  7,  25,  30  (605),  SPP  VlII 

795-  7.  797-  7»  E  9‘^9*  E  ^  291.  18.  Seventh/eighth  century; 
BGU  1  47.  6,  173.  5,  SPP  VIH  1293.  Byzantine:  SB  I  4909.  i,  SPP  XX  290.  5. 

8  TTiVac  for  TTctcT^c.  'I'he  genitive  in  -ac  is  formed  by  analogy  with  the  nominative,  cf.  P.  Bond.  V  1674.  21 

rfj  TTiva  dyxd^eOa.  'Fhe  assimilation  of  case-endings  has  its  beginnings  in  the  classical  period,  but  does  not 

appear  fully  established  until  Medieval  Greek.  In  the  modern  language  the  declension  in  -a,  -ac  is  normal, 
see  A.  N.  Jannaris,  An  Historical  Greek  Grammar  §  106,  Gignac  ii  6. 

€xoix€v.  Cf  5  n. 

10  Stylized  script,  abbreviation,  abrasion,  and  fear  that  the  spelling  may  be  phonetic  or  just  plain 

wrong,  all  contribute  to  some  uncertainty  about  the  beginning  of  the  address. 

bfc-iTOTr)  seems  to  have  been  written  as  Sccttot^,  with  a  small  informal  eta  above  the  abbre
viation  sign. 

But  this  is  doubtful;  more  usual  is 

cov.  Perhaps  some  form  of  'qfxcov  is  intended,  since  fxov  is  common  in  these  contexts;  might  be 

acceptable. 

This  is  reminiscent  of  ttt^  — rd  7r(drra),  ‘in  all  respects’,  but  there  is  one  upright  too  many  and 

instead  of  a  superior  alpha  there  seems  to  be  a  horizontal  continuous  over  both  letters.  We  sometimes  
find  rw 

rd  ndvra  (e.g.  XVI  1834  9),  but  no  parallel  to  justify  T(ai)  T(d)  ̂ (dvra)  has  been  found. 

fj,€yaXo}TTp€{'7T€CTdTco)  ~  fxeyaXoTTp-.  Cf  5  n. 

TipeTiic)  diilep).  Cf  XVI  1841  6  n. 
XapT(ovXdpioc).  The  reading  is  by  no  means  certain.  We  might  have  expected 

 a  chartularius  to  write 

Greek  more  correctly.  However,  the  main  hand  is  very  skilful. 

8ouA(oc).  Cf  3873  3,  3862  3  and  n. 

Most  references  to  chartularii  in  papyri  connect  them  with  the  central  financial  mana
gement  and 

bookkeeping  of  large  estates,  see  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  94“5-  some  cases  they  app
ear  to  act  under  the 

authority  of  the  landlord’s  agent,  e.g.  XVI  1855.  In  the  present  case  it  is  possible  that  Geor
ge  is  a  landlord  s 

aeent  or  dioecetes.  see  introd. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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3871.  George  to  Theodorus 

6  iB.i6/d(a)  33,5  X  ig  cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

The  writer  George,  probably  an  estate  overseer  {i7n.K€ifjL€voc,  see  10  n.),  asks  for  his 

old  goat-hair  cloak  with  a  hood,  because  the  weather  has  changed.  The  season  was 

evidently  winter.  He  enquires  what  orders  their  superior,  the  landlord’s  agent 

{dvTi-yeovxoc) ,  has  for  him,  so  that  they  are  all  clearly  in  the  service  of  a  large  estate, 

most  likely  of  the  Apion  family.  George  seems  to  have  been  sent  on  some  business  to 

Heracleopolis  and  to  be  reluctant  to  return  to  Oxyrhynchus  in  spite  of  repeated  orders. 

The  recipient  Theodorus  seems  to  be  a  comes  (and)  /Mci^orepoc,  see  10  n.,  and  may 

well  be  the  same  as  the  addressee  of  XVI  1857.  The  man  who  is  to  bring  the  cloak  is 

also  a  Theodorus  and  also  a  /xei^orepoc,  and  may  possibly  be  the  same  as  one  of  the 

persons  of  the  same  name  and  title  already  recorded  in  the  Apion  papers,  XVI  1861  9 

etc.,  XXVII  2480  3,  13,  16,  cf.  I.  Fikhman,  Proceedings  of  the  Xlllh  International  Congress 

of  Papyrology  13 1-2,  but  both  name  and  title  are  too  common  to  encourage  any 
particular  identification. 

Two  sheet-joins  show  that  this  letter  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the 

original  roll.  One  runs  horizontally  through  line  3  and  the  other  is  c.  12  cm  below  it  in 

the  bottom  margin  very  close  to  the  edge.  The  script  is  comparable  with  the  first  hand 

of  P.  Lond.  I  113  =  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  d.  gr.  Papyri  i  No.  57  (Taf.  36),  of  ad  595. 
The  address  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  verso  near  the  top  of  the  letter,  which  was 

evidently  rolled  upTrom  the  foot  to  be  packaged  and  sent.  The  beginning  of  the  address 

is  in  the  usual  tall  elaborate  much  abbreviated  style  of  these  late  Byzantine  letters  and 

the  end  is  somewhat  less  formal,  but  the  same  man  probably  wrote  everything  on  the 

sheet,  cf  3870  introd.  para.  3. 

+ 

-p  atToi  Tiyv  v/xerepav  yvrjclav  aSeA^drijra  to  oAatyeov  KapaKaWw 
TO  TtaXaeov,  onep 

eXajSev  dno  rov  Kvatfsecoc,  Trep,ili[a]i.  jxoi  §[i]d  OeoScopov  tov 

XapcTTporaTov  pLei^orepov, 

eTT€i8rj,  (he  otSev,  -qXXdyricay  ot  aepec.  rrjv  Se  vyieiav  avrije 
Kai  TCOP 

5  TraiSicov  aiTcd  avrrjv  crjpidvai  fxoi  Kal  to  tl  leeXevei  [o]  koivoc 
hecnoTTjc 

o  evSo^OTaToc  duTiyeovxoc  eveKev  tov  Tre/x^0[')jr'at]  fxe  ev  T-fj ’HpaKXe<^oyvc, 

2  1.  oAatyetop  KapaKaWiov 

eTTeidrj  rravv  piept/xvd)  §id  to  avTOV  ypd</)eiv  P-p[l  c^yv€X<hc 

dnoKadapicai 

TOP  Xoyov  piov  ivTavOa  Kal  KaTaXa^etv  ttjv  O^vpyyxV^ 

e/cei  etem 

d/c/Tijv  01  'H paicXcoTToXhai  +  . 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

10  -p  S€CTT6{Trj)  Idlcp  (/cat)  dSeXcfxh  @€o8(i)p(p  ̂ 071(1)7(1)  pte[i]^(oTepqj) 

(vac.)  +  Fecppyioc  e7rt/c(etp.6voc) . 

10  SecTr'iS ‘I  request  your  true  brotherliness  to  send  me  the  old  pure  goat-hair  cape  with  the  hood,  w
hich  you  got 

from  the  fuller,  by  Theodorus  the  most  splendid  fiei^orepoc,  since,  as  you  know,  
the  weather  has  changed.  I 

request  you  to  let  me  know  your  state  of  health  and  that  of  your  children
  and  what  our  common  master  the 

most  illustrious  landlord’s  agent  commands  as  regards  my  having  been  sent  to  Heracleopo
lis,  since  I  am  very 

anxious  because  he  writes  to  me  continually  to  clear  my  account  here  and  travel  t
o  Oxyrhynchus  also  if  the 

people  from  Heracleopolis  are  still  there.’ 
Address:  ‘To  my  own  master  and  brother  Theodorus,  comes,  /teiJoTtpoc:  George,  overseer

.’ 

1—2  For  the  use  of  crosses  and  Christian  monograms  in  letters  cf.  M.  Naldini,  Cristi
anesimo  2^—'], 

P.  Mich.  XIV  684.  2  n.  Here  in  lines  i,  9,  to  (2nd),  the  crosses  are  simple,  altho
ugh  there  are  some  finial 

hooks;  in  2,  8,  10  (ist),  we  have  the  ‘monogrammatic  cross’,  rho  with  a  ho
rizontal  cutting  the  upright. 

2  aS€X<l>6T7jTa.  Cf  Naldini,  op.  cit.  No.  96.  16  n.,  although  it  has  no  spec
ific  Christian  connotation. 

oXaiyioo  =  oXaiyetov.  The  adjective  oXatyeioc,  ‘of  pure  goat-hair’,  is  new,  cf  P
SI  XIV  1427'  18-19 

KapaKdXXiov  XevKov  Xwlyciwv  ( =  Xivatyewv),  ‘a  white  hooded  cape  of  linen  and  goat
-hair  mixed’;  Xivatyeioc  too 

is  not  in  LSJ.  For  interchange  of  ei  and  ai  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  249,  257,  261-2.  The
  simple  aiycioc 

commonly  refers  'to  skin  and  no  example  of  it  referring  to  textiles  has  been  found,  but 
 Xivatyeioc  seems  to 

indicate  strongly  enough  that  both  these  new  compounds  refer  to  textiles.  I.  Kalleris,
  at  rtputrai  tlAai  147-50, 

was  not  able  to  adduce  any  sure  evidence  of  the  use  of  goat-hair  in  weaving;  E.  Wips
zyeka,  L’ Industrie  Textile 

42,  cited  only  SPP  XX  245.  4,  5,  both  lines  mentioning  a  xAari'S(ior)  alyiorr
Xaf  ),  where  the  adjective  seems 

certain  to  refer  to  goat,  though  it  remains  without  a  clear  interpretation. 

KapaKiXX(v  =  -mv,  ‘hooded  cape’.  Cf  R.  S.  O.  Tomlin,  in  B.  Cunliffe  (ed.).  The  Temple  of  S
ulis  Minerva  v 

123  (no.  to.  6  n.),  citing  especially  J.  P.  Wild,  Britannia  17  (1986)  352-3.
  It  presurnably  comes  from  Celtic 

through  the  Latin  caracalla  and  is  first  indirectly  attested  in  Greek  in  Cassius  Dio
  LXXIX  3.  3  in  the 

nickname  of  the  emperor  M.  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus,  were  xai  KapaKaXXoc  
Sid  rovro  ImKXriBrjvai.  It  is 

described  as  having  a  hood  (Jerome,  Ep.  64.  15),  but  no  sleeves  (G.  Goetz,  CGL 
 V  275.  26).  Originally  it  was 

short,  but  the  version  introduced  by  the  emperor  reached  to  the  ankles,  accordi
ng  to  the  Historia  Augusta, Caracalla  9.  8. 

The  oldest  example  in  the  papyri  is  P.  Oxf.  15.  12-13,  ascribed  to  the  thi
rd  century,  and  not  later  than 

the  early  fourth  to  judge  from  the  photograph  (PI.  XV).  The  rest 
 are  much  later:  fifth  century:  SB  III 

7033.  33.  Sixth:  P,  Cair.  Masp.  I  67006  ii  75,  P.  Mich.  XIV  684.  7
,  PSI  XIV  1427.  19,  SPP  XX 

245.  16.  Sixth/seventh:  SPP  HI  83.  3.  Seventh:  P.  Got,  19.  8.  Com
pare  Diocletian’s  edict  on  maximum 

prices  7.  44-5,  26.  120-40. 
3  Kva<f)4wc.  This  spelling  predominates  in  the  Byzantine  period,  the  alte

rnative  with  initial  gamma  m 

the  Roman,  see  Gignac  i  77-8.  On  the  fulling  trade  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  U Ind
ustrie  Textile  129-45. 

XafiTTpoTaTov.  Cf.  3872  1 1  n. 

(jL^t^orlpov,  cf.  10.  We  find  minor  officials  with  this  title  carrying  out  rather
  varied  functions,  public  and 

private,  see  -G.  Rouillard,  1/ Administration  69-70.  It  has  been  thought  th
at  nei^orepoc  and  are 

synonymous,  and  this  may  be  right  in  some  cases.  But  fxe^atv  appears  already  in  the  third  
century,  p-ei^orepoc 

first  in  the  sixth.  And  there  was  a  distinction  in  XVI  1853  6-8  (VI/VII),  where  both  wor
ds  occur  together. 
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the  headmen  (ftei^oeec)  of  a  village  are  summoned  to  answer  charges,  while  a  laei^orepoc  is  to  take  some 

official  part  in  the  proceedings  if  this  is  not  taken  by  a  tribune  or  by  the  addressee  himself,  an  estate  dioecetes. 

For  pei^oTcpoi  as  village  headmen  see  also  XVI  1835  Q  n.,  A.  G,  Johnson,  L.  G,  West,  Byzantine  Egypt 

325-6,  A.  Grohman  in  Feschrift  Oertel  129-31. 

We  hear  also  of  pet^orcpoi  in  the  service  of  individuals,  for  example,  of  the  Ulustris  Screnus,  P.  Gair. 

Masp.  I  67002  ii  9,  of  the  dux,  SB  VI  9616  v.  16,  and  also  among  the  employees  of  the  Apion  estate,  cf  E.  R, 

Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  104-5,  A  ixei^orepoc  provides  the  landlord’s  agent  with  asparagus  (XVI  1849)  and 

wine  (1851),  One  keeps  a  horse  at  Gynopolis  for  the  landlord’s  agent  from  Oxyrhynchus  (1861);  another 
investigates  cases  of  theft  (1853),  In  accounts  for  Tacona  (2021)  fifty  artabas  are  given  to  a  fLulorepoc  and 

ninety-two  to  a  ciTopfTpTjc,  In  2049,  an  account  of  wine  supplied  to  different  employees  of  the  estate,  the 

fxei^oTepoc  gets  three  Kpar-qpia,  the  Bvpwpoc  one,  and  the  rpairc^iTijc,  /3oij9dc,  and  ypap.p.aTfvc  get  more  than 

the  pei^oTepoc.  From  these  two  accounts,  therefore,  the  pei^orepoe  appear  to  be  superior  only  to  the  0vpmp6c, 

and  inferior  to  all  the  others.  On  the  other  hand  in  XXVII  2480,  a  pet^drepoc  is  associated  with  a  body  of 

armed  retainers  {^ovKcXXdpeoi  or  veuirepoi)  seemingly  on  the  same  footing  as  a  tribune,  see  I,  Fikhman,  Proc. 

XII  Intern.  Congr.  of  Papyrology  131-2;  note  1853  7-8  mpi/jaL  ...  rov  rpifioOvov  rj  tov  pLeforepov. 
This  letter  concerns  the  business  of  an  estate,  see  introd.,  so  that  the  pei^drepoi  here  (3,  10)  will  probably 

be  estate  employees.  The  fact  that  this  one  is  mentioned  here  simply  as  an  agent  to  bring  the  cape  is  probably 

no  clue  to  his  rank  or  function,  but  just  an  accidental  circumstance.  T'he  addressee  is  a  comes  as  well  as  a 
piei^drepoc,  which  places  him  well  above  the  village  headmen. 

4  ijAAdy-ijcai'  01  aepec,  ‘the  weather  has  changed’.  Cf  PSI  VII  843.  13  diro  twv  depwv  Sokovc  tpepm,  ‘I  am 

bringing  beams  in  out  of  the  weather’;  XXXVI  2782  mentions  sacrifices  for  the  emperors,  the  Nile  Hood,  the 

crops,  and  depov  evKpaclac,  ‘the  healthy  balance  of  the  climate’.  For  the  use  of  the  plural  in  this  sense  cf 

Hippocrates’  book  entitled  rrepi  depuip  vdarwu  tottwv.  For  the  singular  cf  P.  Merton  II  82.  14-15  Afiav  8e 

vu>6pevop.ai,  rroTepov  8[i]a  tov  de'pa  ouk  otSa,  ‘I’m  very  ill,  whether  because  of  the  weather  I  don’t  know’,  P, 

Wise.  II  84.  9  ...  Ttoic  Si[d]y€i  iv  tovt<p  tuj  d.dpi, '...  how  she  is  doing  in  this  weather’  (‘that  climate’,  ed.),  XIV 

1672  14-16  irnyvovc  [o^jr  tov  Trapd  coi  depa  Uavoo  cej)  rrcpi  TrdvTwv,  ‘when  you  see  what  the  weather  is  like 

where  you  are,  you  will  be  able  to  manage  everything’.  The  last  example  is  obscure  and  could  be  a  metaphor, 
as  suggested  in  ed.  pr.,  but  the  context  may  imply  that  it  was  a  question  of  how  the  weather  would  affect  the 

maturity  of  wine.  
’* 

5  TO  Ti,  The  article  is  placed  before  the  interrogative  pronouns  tic,  ti,  iroioc,  etc.,  either  in  direct 

questions  asking  for  a  specification  of  a  preceding  term  or  in  indirect  questions  introducing  a  whole 

proposition.  The  use  in  direct  questions  is  known  from  classical  times,  e.g.  Soph.  OC  893-4  Ocd.  weVorSa 

Setvd  tou8’  utt’  dvdpoc  dpTtwe.  Thes.  Ta  rrota  TauTa;  tic  8’  0  nrjp.ijvac',  Xeye. 

The  classical  use  is  then  transferred  to  indirect  speech.  We  find  the  first  example  in  the  papyri  in  UPZ  I 

6.  29  (163  Bc)  TTvvdavop.Ivujv  S’  -ppeedv  tov  tivoc  xuptr  ciTjeav  elcTTcnopevp.evoi.  H.  Frisk,  Gnomon  5  (1929)  37, 
suggested  that  rov  tivoc  could  be  formed  from  octic,  with  replacement  of  the  relative  pronoun  by  the  article, 

but  there  are  no  other  examples  in  the  papyri  of  this  variation.  Furthermore,  there  is  a  good  deal  of  evidence 

of  the  use  of  to  before  the  interrogative  pronoun  in  the  New  Testament  and  Byzantine  literature,  e.g.  Lk. 

I.  62  eic^Afler  SiaXoyicpLoc,  to  tic  dv  ei'r),].  Moschos  27  SeXcuv  Trap’  avToO  padeiv  to  tic  ecriv:  This  usage  is  a 
way  of  quoting  the  question  verbatim.  A  similar  phenomenon  is  the  use  of  oVi  to  introduce  a  quotation 

of  direct  speech.  See  A.  N.  Jannaris,  An  Historical  Greek  Grammar  §§  1217  i,  1218,  2032,  2041,  R.  Kiihner, 

B.  Gerth,  AusfUhrliche  Grammatik  (Teil  2)  i  625  (§465,  2),  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii  j.  80,  F.  Blass, 

A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  §  267. 

6  d  frSofo'raToc  avTiycovgoc.  The  landlord’s  agent,  literally  ‘vice-landlord’,  has  the  highest  rank  in  the 
administrative  hierarchy  of  a  large  estate,  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  op.  cit.  85-6.  Nevertheless,  it  is  surprising  to  find 

him  bearing  the  title  of  ccSo^q'totoc,  cf  XVI  1859  8,  1860  6,  which  remained  into  the  seventh  century  the 
prerogative  of  the  highest  in  the  Byzantine  empire,  cf  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u.  Rangpradikate  8-1 1,  P.  Koch, 

Die  Byzantinischen  Beamtentitel  58-73  (on  gloriossisimus) ,  and  in  the  papyri  is  commonly  applied  to  the  large 

landowners  themselves.  However,  we  can  compare  the  use  of  it  for  a  scholasticus  in  LV  3797  i ,  see  n,,  of 
AD  624. 

ev  for  etc.  See  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  op.  cit.  §§  2,  203,  218,  J.  Humbert,  La  Disparition  du 

Datif  59-63,  A.  N,  Jannaris,  op.  cit.  §  1565.  9,  E.  Mayser,  op.  cit.  ii  2.  272. 

7  drroKaBaptcai.  Clearly  the  meaning  is  metaphorical,  ‘settle,  clear’  an  account,  which  I  have  not  found 

elsewhere.  In  the  literal  sense  the  verb  appears  in  SB  VI  9460.  5,  of  cleaning  out  wine-jars. 
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8  The  cross  suggests  that  the  writer  intended  to  finish,  but  then  added  the  last  question,  still  depending 
on  atTcS  . . .  eppedvat  peot  (5) ,  as  a  postscript. 

9  dKfiTjv.  Cf  3865  29.  This  adverbial  use  of  the  accusative  of  axpij  to  mean  ‘still’  is  the  ancestor  of  the 
Modern  Greek  dicdfo),  aKopia,  see  G.  P.  Shipp,  Modern  Greek  Evidence  for  the  Ancient  Greek  Vocabulary  51-2. 

10  Cf  XVI  1857  6,  where  the  addressee  may  be  the  same  Theodoras  as  this  one. 

The  title  of  comes,  ‘companion’,  originally  denoted  real  proximity  to  the  emperor.  Constantine 

institutionalized  it  as  a  rank  and  divided  it  into  three  grades,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  104—5. 

The  collection  of  references  from  the  papyri  by  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  58-60,  shows  that,  although  in  the 

sixth  century  it  could  still  apply  to  a  governor  of  the  Thebaid,  it  spread  to  municipal  officers  {Kop.ee  Kai 

TToXiTcvopevoc)  and  in  the  late  sixth  century  and  early  seventh  to  employees  on  the  Apion  estates  {uopec 

/cat  dvTiyeovyoc,  k.k.  Sloikt^t^c,  k.k.  TpaTre^LTrqc,  k.k.  yapTovXdpioc) .  We  might  guess  that  it  remained 

a  title  conferred  by  imperial  grant  and  is  another  reflection  of  the  role  of  the  large  landowners  as  in  some 

aspects  the  representatives  of  the  imperial  government,  see  J.  Gascon,  ‘Les  grands  domaines,  la  cite  et 
I’etat  en  Egypte  byzantine’,  Travaux  et  Mimoires  9  (1985)  1-89. 

pe[t]^{oT€p<p) .  Cf  3  n. 
eTriK{eCpevoc) .  The  remains  are  abraded,  but  suit  errfj,  with  a  raised  kappa,  the  descending  oblique  of 

which  is  cut  by  an  oblique  rising  from  bottom  left  to  top  right.  Cl.  XVI  1836  6,  where  ed.  pr.’s  eTT-ncjTi))  has 
been  newly  interpreted  as  eTTiK{etpevu>),  see  LV  3805  35  n.,  which  also  discusses  the  two  sorts  of  emKetpevoc 

which  seem  to  be  distinguishable,  general  overseers  and  overseers  of  particular  projects. 
M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3872.  To  Theodorus 

6  iB.23/D(j)  33,5x18  Sixth/seventh  century 

The  writer  sends  the  present  letter  from  Alexandria.  He  has  already  sent  a  letter  to 

Theodorus  describing  troubles  in  the  army  and  at  Constantinople  (7~9)'  possible 
that  he  wrote  the  earlier  letter  from  there  and  had  a  stormy  voyage  to  Alexandria,  see 

3  n.  He  promises  to  write  Theodorus  a  third  letter  when  he  arrives  at  Babylon  (6-7), 
which  was  near  Memphis,  not  quite  half  way  on  the  journey  from  Alexandria  to 

Oxyrhynchus. It  is  interesting  that  the  writer  is  in  touch  with  Constantinople  and  receives 

communications  from  a  superior,  who  is  also  the  superior  of  Theodorus,  through  a 

magistrianus,  an  official  of  the  bureau  of  the  magister  ojficiorum  (3).  Of  even  greater 

interest  is  the  tantalizing  reference  to  the  ‘stirrings’  (rd  KeivrjOevra,  8)  in  the  army  and 
at  the  capital.  It  is  impossible  to  be  certain  what  these  troubles  are,  but  it  may  be  that 

the  writer  is  referring  to  the  military  rebellion  which  the  troops  raised  against  the 

emperor  Maurice  in  ad  602,  when  his  economies  made  him  unpopular.  The  result  was 

the  enthroning  of  Phocas  on  23  November  602  and  the  execution  of  Maurice,  see 

A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  314-5. 

The  writing  is  a  good  specimen  of  sloping  Byzantine  cursive.  A  sheet  join  very  close 

to  the  bottom  edge  shows  that  it  runs  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  It 

resembles  M.  Norsa,  Scritture  documentarie  pi.  27,  assigned  to  the  seventh  century,  and 

P.  Lond.  Ill  1003  (p.  259)  of  AD  562,  see  Facsimiles  III  pi.  90,  and  may  be 

assigned,  therefore,  to  the  late  .sixth  or  the  seventh  century. 

The  papyrus  has  suffered  damage  from  worm  holes  and  rubbing,  especially  in  the 
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first  three  lines  of  the  text  and  in  the  address,  which  is  on  the  back  near  the  top.  The 

patterns  of  damage  show  that  the  sheet  was  rolled  up  from  the  bottom  to  be  sent  and 

the  address  was  then  written  on  an  exposed  side. 

t 

+  rqy  deov  cvfjLixlaxovvjjoc  Kal  rwy  qyiwv  /careAa^a/Liev  rrjv  AXe^avBp€io(v) 

rrqXv  navy  ;Ye[t]jU.aci9'evTec  Kai  T]ypafi€[v]  BeXicapioy  rov  pLayicrpiavov 

7rep.(l>0evTa  ptera  anoKplcecov  ■:T[a]/3[d]  roy  Koiyov  ypcMv  SecnoTOV  Kai 

5  avepLeivapLev  iva  ev  rw  ap,a  e^eXdop^ev  npoc  rov  Seq^vXaKTOV  Tpp,(ji){v) 

SecTTOTTjv,  Kai  eXTTL^op,€v  naXiv  KaraXapL^avovToiv  tj/xcov 

Ba^vXcbva  ndXiv  ypd(f)OpL€V  npoc  rov  SecnoTrjv  /xou.  ndvra  yap 

rd  KCivrjdevTa  clc  to  /xeya  c^cpKcrov  ical  iv  Kuivcrad^yrivov  ndXei 

r]8r]  €ypdi/jap,ev  vpLiv.  6  Kvpioc  Trie  So^rje  d^tMcrj  p,c  Kal  avraic 

10  otpeciv  dcndcacOat  rd  ix^rj  rov  ipiov  decnorrj-V  . 

Back,  along  the  fibres; 

+  tStw  /x(oii)  dy(a)0(a))  8ecn6{Tri)  [T(d)]  nd{vTa)  [Aa]/x7rpoT(dT<p) 

(vac.)  &€o8<pp[cp  )  +  . [ 

2  aX€^avBp€aj~  5  tva;  1.  i^^Xdcofxev',  rjfxof  8  1.  KivqOevra  lO  Cxvqi  1.  BecTTorov 
11  ov  oi [m{ov)  in  monogram  above  mu;  ay^S€C7r[r]v[Xa]fM'TrpoT^,  [J.5 

‘With  the  help  of  God  and  the  saints  we  arrived  in  Alexandria,  very  much  storm-tossed,  and  we  found 
Belisarius  the  magistrianus,  who  had  been  sent  with  answers  from  our  common  master,  and  we  waited  in  order 

to  depart  together  (with  him)’  to  our  God-protected  master,  and  we  hope  when  we  arrive  again  in  Babylon 
we  shall  write  again  to  my  master.  For  we  have  already  written  to  you  ail  the  things  which  were  set  in  motion 

in  the  great  army  and  at  Constantinople.  May  the  lord  of  glory  grant  that  I  may  also  salute  in  person  the  feet 

of  my  master.’ 
Address:  ‘To  my  own  good  master  in  all  respects  most  glorious  Theodorus  ...’ 

1  For  the  crosses  here  and  in  2,  10,  1 1  {bis)  cf  3871  1-2  n. 

2  Toy  deov  cvfxfx[axovv]Toc.  The  thick  trace  of  the  lower  left  part  of  a  letter  after  cvpL-  favours  a  second 

mu,  rather  than  beta,  pi,  phi,  or  psi.  Cf.  LXX,  II  Mac,  1 1 .  13  rov  Svvaixevov  9eov  cvfxfxaxovvroc  aurofe,  and  III 

Mac.  7,  6  A.  Other  conventional  phrases  of  this  sort  are:  Oeov  cvvTrpaTTovroc  (P.  Ant.  II  95.  13),  6. 

cvvepyovvToc  (P.  Got.  13.  4),  Bewv  cvvepyovvTOJv  (P,  Herm.  Rees  2.  26),  rov  deov  cvvepy^cavroc  (P.  Amh.  II 

152.  4),  9eov  Po7)6ovvtoc  (P.  Fay.  136.  3), 

Kal  Tcpy  ayicpp.  The  mention  of  the  saints  is  unusual  in  these  conventional  phrases,  but  we  find  K-(at) 

TTavTdui^  [rojji' dyicov  at  the  end  of  an  appeal  to  various  named  saints  in  VIII  1151  50-1  (cf  B.  R.  Rees,  36 

(1950)  95,  E.  A.  Judge,  S.  R.  Pickering,  JAC  20  (1977)  52,  G.  Tibiletti,  Lettere  Private  108-- 1 10).  The  mention 

of  the  saints  in  invocation  formulas  is  late,  either  from  the  reign  of  Phocas  (ad  602-610),  or  from  the  Arab 

period  (from  ad  641),  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  130-1, 

3  This  might  be  said  literally,  if  they  were  arriving  by  sea  from  Constantinople,  as  could 

be  implied  by  lines  7-9,  but  in  all  other  examples  of  the  verb  in  papyri  the  meaning  is  metaphorical,  ‘be 

vexed,  suffer  distress’,  e.g.  SB  III  7268  ;i(;ei/u.d^OjU,ai  irpordceci  net  TidepievaLC  fioi  yeofjierpiKaic  ( =  yco)-),  XVI 

1873  5  ;)^i/xa^o^eVT7c  ( =  X^^P~) 
BeXtcapipy  rov  pcayicrpLavov.  If  correctly  read  this  name  implies  a  date  after  the  rise  of  the  famous 
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Belisarius,  who  appears  in  the  papyri  in  the  consular  formulas  of  the  years  ad  535  to  538,  sec  R.  S.  Bagnall, 

K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  123,  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al.,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  605-611.  The 

banker  Belisarius  of  P.  Erl.  73.  10  (ad  604)  is  probably  the  man  mentioned  also  in  P.  Vars.  31 .  i  and  SPP  III 

66.  3.  A  BeXicdptc  appears  in  BGU  II  672.  2  (VI?). 

fiayicTpmvoc  =  magistrianus  (TLL  VIII  gg),  although  the  Latin  equivalent  is  often  agens  in  rebus 

(G.  Goetz,  CGL  Hit.  20  etc.).  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  70,  lists  examples  of  the  word  in  Greek  papyri;  from 

more  recent  publications  add  (at  least)  BGU  Xll  2145.  4,  2166,  8,  10,  2167.  ii,  2i6g.  10,  2170.  g,  CPR  VI 

6.  3,  VII  24.  3,  X  3g,  4,  P.  Rainer  Cent.  108.  2-3.  See  also  the  prosopography  in  M.  Clauss,  Der 

Magister  Ojjiciorum  igy— 213.  The  magistriani  were  in  the  service  of  the  magister  officiorum  and  were 

employed  as  his  agents  in  the  provinces,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  368-g,  VI  904  2  n.,  and 

especially  Clauss,  op.  cit.  23-40. 
In  this  case  the  magistrianus  has  brought  to  Alexandria  letters  from  a  man  who  was  the  superior  both  of 

the  writer  and  of  the  recipient,  and  these  letters  are  answers  to  others.  It  would  be  interesting  to  know 

whether  the  magistrianus  was  acting  in  his  ollicial  capacity,  in  which  case  the  other  three  might  all  be  civil 

servants.  The  agentes  in  rebus  were  often  assigned  to  duties  connected  with  the  imperial  post,  see  Clauss,  op.  cit. 

45-51,  though  in  these  functions  they  were  generally  called  curiosi,  ib.  45  and  n.  105.  As  it  is,  all  we  can  say  for 

certain  is  that  the  writer’s  circle  included  civil  servants. 

5  (jep^vXaKTov.  This  complimentary  adjective  is  used  in  the  papyri  in  the  late  Byzantine  period,  and 

continues  in  use  in  the  Arab  period.  It  is  applied  to  an  avTiyeovgoc  (P.  Got.  2g.  2)  and  to  local  officials,  e.g.  a 

myapxoc  (P.  Apoll.  g.  16),  but  members  of  the  imperial  family  are  also  so  described  (e.g.  SB  I  5318.  4, 

P.  Mich.  XIll  665.  7).  It  is  no  indication  of  the  rank  of  the  addressee,  see  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u. 

Rangprddikale  17,  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  85,  87,  F.  Preisigkc,  WB  iii  igi,  G.  W.  Lampe,  Patristic Greek  Lexicon  643. 

6-7  i\rrRop,ev  ...  ypd(f>opev.  For  this  sort  of  asyndeton  see  H.  Ljungvik,  Beitrdge  zur  Syntax  go-102. 
8  i^epKerov.  For  this  version  of  Latin  exercitus  see  G.  W.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  495,  TLL  V  ii 

1391.  I.  It  has  not  occurred  in  the  papyri  before. 

9  o  Kvpwe  Tjjc  Sofrje.  Cf  P.  Ant.  Ill  188.  20,  but  the  expression  seems  to  be  rare  in  the  Bible,  see  NT  1 

Cor.  2.  8  (cf  Joe.  2.  i?.),  LXX,  Pfum.  24.  1 1. 

10  dc/rdcocflai  rd  txvrj.  Similar  desires  to  kiss  the  feet  of  correspondents  are  found  in  P.  Ant.  I  45.  i-Q,  II 

95.  15,  P.  Grenf  II  91.  1-2,  P.  Zill.  14.  9,  26,  P.  Got.  29.  1,  XVI  1855  2,  17,  1875  15,  P.  Ness.  53.  i,  148.  i, 

BGU  II  547.  9,  P.  Ross.-Georg.  Ill  21.  3-5,  P.  Haun.  II  31.  i,  P.  Strasb.  679.  12. 
On  SrcTTOTi)  as  a  form  of  the  genitive  (normal  in  Modern  Greek)  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  14, 

H.  Ljungvik,  Beitrdge  zur  Syntax  92. 

11  [Ao]^iirpoT(dTw).  On  the  use  of  this  title  in  the  late  Byzantine  period  see  P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  73 

(1988)  54-5.  The  space  which  follows  is  at  the  middle  of  the  address,  which  is  probably  where  the  rolled  and 

flattened  letter  was  tied  to  be  sent.  After  the  name  the  illegible  remains  belong  to  the  recipient’s  title  of  office. After  the  cross  the  remains  are  from  the  name  of  the  writer. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 

3873.  Business  Letter 

6  iB.23(D(a)  33  X  20  cm  Sixth/seventh  century 

This  is  the  second  letter  sent  to  the  recipient  in  two  days.  The  sender  asks  him  to 

answer  yesterday’s  letter  immediately  and  sends  a  mounted  messenger  to  speed  the 

reply,  because  ‘our  common  master’  is  in  great  anxiety  about  a  letter  of  Menas  the 
ocnpiyiTTjc  which  was  enclosed  with  the  first  letter.  We  do  not  learn  what  was  really  the 

matter,  but  it  is  very  likely  that  the  problem  had  arisen  in  connection  with  the  cp^oXrj, 

the  transport  of  the  main  grain  tax,  which  was  always  a  matter  of  high  priority  in 

Egypt,  see  8  n. 
The  hand  is  a  highly  professional  Byzantine  cursive  of  the  sixth  century  or  later. 
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similar  for  example  to  the  first  hand  of  R.  Seider,  Die  Paldographie  d.  gr.  Papyri  i  No.  57 

(Taf  36,  p.  103).  The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  on  a  surface  which  looks  like  the 

recto  of  the  original  roll,  although  there  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  it. 

The  patterns  of  damage  suggest  that  the  letter  was  folded  in  half  along  the  vertical 

axis  so  that  the  left  half  rested  face  down  over  the  right  half;  the  folded  sheet  was  rolled 

up  from  the  bottom  and  squashed  flat  and  the  top  edge  was  tucked  in  to  protect  it.  i 

Then  an  address,  of  which  only  the  faintest  traces  remain,  was  written  on  the  flat 

package.  The  abrasion  of  the  address  has  probably  deprived  us  of  the  names  of  the 

correspondents.  . 

t 

+  napaKaXo)  to\v  ep-ov]  SecTTOTTjv  evOecoc  Kal  Kar’  avrrjv  Trjv  a>pav 

ypdi/iai  rw  re  kolvm  hecTTOrr]  Kal  e/xoi  tcu  SouA<p  avrov  7re/D[t]  raiu 

Trepi.<j>devra)v  vpLiv  ypap,p.draiv  eTretS'*?  rrdvv  peepLpLvd 

5  d  Koivoc  SecTrorrjc  rrepl  rovrov.  dXXd  Sid  rdv  9e6v  evOecoc  ' 

ypdijjr)  r]pitv  6  ipidc  SecTrorrjc,  iveiSri,  wc  eirrov,  ndw 

oXiywpet  Sid  rrjv  Trepi(j>Oeicav  vpiiv  ecaiOev  rwv  ypapipidru){y) 

imcToXrjv  Mrjvd  rov  ocrrpiyirov.  Sia  yap  Tavrrjv  rrjv  i 

airiav  errepiilia  rdv  rrapovra  imroKopiov  +  . 

Back,  along  the  fibres  near  the  top:  faint  traces. 

4  vjxiv  7  UjU6v,  ypafXfMaTco  9  trrrroKoixov 

‘I  beg  my  master  to  write  immediately  and  at  this  very  moment  to  our  common  master  and  to  me  i 
your(?)  slave  about  the  letter  which  was  sent  to  you  yesterday,  because  our  common  master  is  very  anxious 

about  this  matter.  So  for  God’s  sake  let  my  master  write  to  us  immediately,  because,  as  I  said,  he  worries 
about  the  letter  of  Menas  the  osprigites,  which  was  sent  to  you  enclosed  with  that  letter.  It  is  for  this  reason, 

then,  that  1  have  sent  the  present  groom.’ 
( 

3  rep  SouAc^  avrov.  Cf.  3870  10,  3862  3  and  n.  At  first  sight  avrov  is  ambiguous,  but  it  seems  likely  that 

the  writer  means  it  to  refer  to  his  correspondent,  whom  he  is  addressing  in  the  third  person  as  o  ifxoc  Becrror-qc 

(2,  6),  rather  than  to  their  superior  0  kolvoc  (3,  5). 

5  Std  rov  d€Qv.  The  use  of  this  phrase  to  add  urgency  to  a  request  occurs  quite  often  in  the  Byzantine 

period,  see  H.  A.  Steen,  Classica  et  Mediaevalia  i  (1938)  157.  To  his  references  add  at  least  P.  Herm.  Rees  1 7.  6 

and  P.  Ant.  II  96.  14. 

8  M-i]vd  rov  ocTTpiyirov.  Cf.  XVI  2000  14,  but  the  name  is  so  common  that  there  is  no  great  likelihood  of 

identity.  ■ 

The  title  probably  derives  from  ocTrprjy-  {ocTTprjyoc,  6c7rpt]y(a)  +  -itt/c,  cf.  R.  A.  Buck,  W.  Petersen, 

Reverse  Index  545,  553-8,  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  1 10-14.  Palmer  seems  to  take  this  view,  since  he  gives  the 

spelling  ocTTprjyirrjc  (p.  1 14),  although  all  the  papyri,  which  are  the  only  witnesses,  have  ocTTpiyir-qc.  The  exact 

connotation  of  the  term  is  not  known.  The  ocnprjyoi  of  IG  2^  1241.  23  are  shippers  who  transport  cargoes  of 

ocrrpLovlocTTpeov,  which  in  the  Ptolemaic  period  designated  ‘all  sorts  of  pulse  and  even  mustard’  (P.  Tebt.  I 
p.  288)  and  later  had  the  generic  sense  of  cereals,  a  sense  which  already  occurs  in  ad  216,  see  P.  Turner  34.  16 

and  n. 

There  are  eight  other  occurrences  ofocTrpeylrrjc,  all  in  papyri  assigned  to  the  sixth  century  or  the  seventh. 

In  LV  3805  too  a  payment  of  72  solidi  is  made  ‘through’  an  osprigites,  without  any  clear  indication  of  the 
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circumstances.  In  SPP  III  473  a  payment  in  wheat  is  made  ‘from  the  account  of  the  osprigites’.  SPP  VIII 
1 1 14  mentions  one  who  appears  to  be  receiving  money,  but  much  of  the  text  is  lost.  In  the  other  five 

documents  the  osprigitae  receive  payments  in  money  or  in  wheat  or  in  both,  in  connection  with  the  ifi^oXrj, 

literally  ‘lading’,  a  term  which  refers  to  the  transport  by  water  of  grain  collected  as  tax,  most  of  it  destined  for 

Constantinople,  cf.  G.  Rouillard,  Id  Administration  133,  J.  Karayannopoulos,  Finanzwesen  1 10-12.  These  are: 

SPP  VIII  1091,  Hit,  XVI  2000  14,  2021  7-11,  XVIII  2195  130. 

A.  G.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt  327,  suggest  that  the  osprigites  is  the  successor  of  the 

ifi^oXdrcop.  They  write,  ‘The  grain  from  private  estates  ofOxyrhynchus  was  delivered  to  an  official  called  the 

embolator.  His  place  was  taken  by  the  osprigites  in  the  later  period’.  This  seems  unlikely,  because 
the  chronological  spread  of  the  references  is  much  the  same  as  for  the  osprigites,  c.g.  XVI  1914  (ad  556?), 

I  126  (ad  572),  XVI  1919  (VII),  Both  arc  closely  connected  with  the  efL^oXi),  but  their  exact  functions 
and  the  distinction  between  them  remain  unclear. 

In  some  documents  two  osprigitae  appear  together:  XVI  2000  (VI/VII),  XVIII  2195  130  (VI).  We  also 

find  two  embolators  acting  together:  XVI  1999  (VI/VII).  The  honorific  XafLrrporaroc  applies  to  both 

osprigites  (2000  13-14)  and  embolator  (1911  209,  1914  6).  Elsewhere  two  other  honorifics,  TrepijSXerrroc:  SPP 

VIII  tin.  2,  and  fx]€yaXo7Tpe{rT€craroc):  SPP  VIII  1114,  are  used  of  the  osprigites. 

8-9  For  grooms  as  letter-carriers  ef.  XVI  1857  i  ypaiJ,fj,ar7]<f)6pov  imTOKopLov  (VI/VII),  P,  Lond.  Ill 

1081.  2—3  (p.  283,  VII)  eypaipev  {mol  ...  8id  rov  lttttokoixov,  XVI  1921  I  I  (ad  621)  BiKrppi  LmroKOfLw 

diT€pxofx{€vw)  €v  rrj  *HpaKXiovc  puerd  ypa(pifxdrwv),  P.  Apoll.  45.  9  (ad  703-15)  TTpoypdipare  jxoi  [S]ni LmroKOfxov. 

M.  G.  SIRIVIANOU 
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3874.  Account 

4458.63/16(3)  32.5x26.5  cm  c.  345/6? 

These  accounts  are  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  the  letter  3859,  and 

upside  down  in  relation  to  it.  The  hand,  a  good  professional  cursive,  is  similar  but  not 

the  same.  It  may  be  that  the  accounts  are  those  of  Sarapammon,  to  whom  the  letter  was 

sent.  The  back  was  already  in  bad  condition  when  the  accounts  were  written,  as  is  clear 

from  places  where  the  scribe  leaves  a  gap  between  letters  to  avoid  a  strip  of  missing 

fibres. 

Column  i,  which  is  much  damaged  at  the  top,  contained  an  account  of  income, 

and  col.  ii  an  account  of  expenditure.  It  is  not  clear  how  long  a  period  they  cover.  Some 

of  the  entries  could  be  private  bu.siness  (loans  17,  40,  52;  lawyer’s  fee  39;  expenses  41; 
travelling  expenses  45).  But  most  involve  official  business,  cash  payments  connected 

with  the  provision  of  meat,  mules  and  clothing  for  the  military,  including  the  changing 

of  cash  into  gold  solidi.  It  seems  that  the  writer  or  owner  of  the  accounts  is  a  minor 

official,  who  receives  payments  from  villagers  (18)  and  from  his  assistant  (20-3,  26-7) 

and  pays  out  to  the  state  bank  and  various  officials  {epimeletes,  officialese  siationarius, 

assistant  of  a  beneficiarius) ,  sometimes  direct  tax  payments,  sometimes  gratuities 

(KOfxfxoSiov,  ̂ ivi,ov].  The  villages  mentioned  were  earlier  in  the  Upper  toparchy. 

The  prices  of  gold,  equivalent  to  tal.  18,240  and  18,480  per  lb.,  indicate  a  fairly 

precise  date  range  of  c.  ad  340-50,  see  32  n.  If  line  16  is  correctly  read  as  referring  to  a 
fourth  indiction,  this  would  set  the  account  close  to  ad  345/6,  see  note. 

There  is  a  possibility  that  this  document  has  some  connection  with  the  archive 

ofDorotheus  and  Papnuthis,  cf.  XLVIII  pp.  74-6,  but  the  indications  are  tenuous, 

see  51  n. 
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c.  10  letters  J.Xo/?(  )  (raA.)  XH-. 

c.  10  (raA.) 

c.  10  (raA.)  /a, 

c.  10  ]X‘^*’  Tclov 

5  c.  10  At/rp.)  ,  (raA.) 

c.  10  ]  y[nkp)  jffirjc)  Kpeojc 

c.  10  At/rp.)  o  (raA.)  [  ]i 

c.  10  ]  v{Trep)  Ti{p,rjc)  Kpetoc 

c.  10  ]<py  At (rp.)  As'  (raA.)  [_], 
10  c.  10  ]_  etc  Xoyov  T  [  ] 

c.  10  ]c  (raA.) 

c.  10  ]  on  Si(d)  ’Qplcovoc 
c.  10  ]_  (raA.)  Tfi 

c.  10  \  dov  CTTi  ixrjvoc 

15  .  ] _ [ . ] .  ceojc  Tctov  Tlayyd 
gvra  TeTaprrjc  iVStfc/rtatnoc)  (raA.)  Ap 

TT{apd)  }l<f>yyxtov  iv  xpvci  (raA.)  ̂  

7r(apd)  Tcov  cItto  KcupLTjc  Meppiepdcov 

v{TTep)  ̂ ovphoovojv  Kara  piepoc  (raA.)  'Btv?  (bp.)  'B 
20  Tr(apd)  Afipccovtov  ̂ or/dov  and  Ti(fjirjc)  tcdrecoc 

Xoopovvra  etc  Xoyov  ̂ ovpbdovcov  (raA.)  '^ts' (3p.)  ’zl 

Tr(apd)  Tov  avrov  dTr'errjceipc  ̂ ovpbwvcov'^ .  ] 

..  ("raA.)  tip2^  (S/0-)  '4  (raX.)  r^y  (bp.) 

■7T(apd)  rJavexcoTOv  arro  Nervq  bi(d)  IlaTTVOvdtov 

p.ed’  a  ecxov  (raA.)  tt  etc  ripcrfv  ̂ ovp(bu)va>v)  dXX(a)  (raA.)  o 

(vac.) 

25  (ytVovTat)  (raA.)  (bp.)  ’B. 

TT(apa)  ApLpLOJvlov  Po7]6ov  drro  dnerricewc 

^ovpbiovtov  (raX.)  rvy  (Sp.)  'B. 

'  X°r'>  2'=  (rttAaKT-),  and  so  throughout  4  1.  ’/ciei'ou  5  A  6  v=  v{mp),  and  so 
throughout;  rij  =  Ti{p.^c) ,  and  so  throughout  7  ̂   12  Si/  15  1.  ’/cieiou  16  irSiii? 

17  -71'=  7r(apo),  and  so  throughout;  1.  xpiycci  22  1.  dvraiT^ceiuc  24  Si/  24  /3oup/aAA/ 

25  /  =  (yivovTat)  26  1.  aTraiT’qcecoc 
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col.  ii 

avaXwfjLaroc 

©eoSarpep  iTnixeXrjrfj  Ba^vXcovoc  v{tt€p)  ti (71170)  Kpecoc  {raX. T 

30 

etc  Trjv  hrjp^oclav  rpane^av  v['TTep)  icd-fjroc  Tipovutv iraX.j TV  4 

aXXayrjc  Kat  KVpaKrjOt (raA.) V 

71(71170)  vopiiSpiadtov  evoc  etc  rove  ̂ ovpScvvac  KopcoStov  (raX.) 

cvy  (Sp.)  ’B 
NetXip  virrep)  pttedov  TTpOTroperrov 

(raA. 

V  ! 

rote  0(j>{(piKiaXloic)  vrrep  Ti(pcrjc)  oi'vov  kviSl[iov)  /3 

8t(d)  Fepovrlov 
(raA.) 

117 

35 
71(71170)  o’tvov  cijadtmv  fi'  'Icxvptcpvi  crajicovaptcp 

iraX. 

V 

etc  TO  XoyicT'qpiv  8td  Mm'covoc  v(Trep)  KopooStov iraX.] 

pop  (8p.)  ’A 

IJavfic  kvlSlov  Uerpov (raA.) 

a  (8p.)  ’A 

lAigvvctu)  etc  cvpcTrXrjpcjciv  vopcihpcaBlov 
iraX.) pi  \ 

rep  voptiKU)  v{Trep)  potcOov  ̂ i^Xtoav (raA.) 
a  ; 

40 

IJroXepbtvcp  ev  XPV^'- (raA.) 
i 

K  ] 

etc  Sgrrdvrjc  rjpidjv (raA.) 
17  (Sp.)  Ac  \ 

IJroXepiatcp  v^nep)  KopioStov  vavXov  ctrov (raA.) 
xe  ] 

jCic  cvpLrrXrjpojciv  vopiiSptadtojv  rote  Cvpoic 
(raA.) 7T 

lT<p  i'mTjperrj  fbv  ̂ e{ve)(j)[LKtaptov)  v{Trep)  rov  ̂ evtov 

(raA.) kS 

45 ri,{p,rjc)  Kpecoc  dnepxop^evov  pcov  etc  Kvveo (raA.) € 

etc  TTjv  brfptociav  rparrebav  virrep)  SeKapyvpov  rr\c 

Meppeepdeov (raA.) 

[v{TTep)  ]  dXXayrjc  rovreov 
(raA.) 

t  (Sp.)  ’A 

Ti{iJ,rjc)  vopLiSpadtcov  t)3  eK  {brjv.)  pevp.  Xrj (raA.) 

Tpi 

50 

71(71170)  dXXoiV  vopubpcadicov  e  etc  (817V.)  pvp.  Xt]  {rjpcic. 

)  (raA.) 
Acrry  (Sp.)  ’B TactX^ave  etc  Xoyov  ivexvpov (raA.) 
P? 

AiocKopcp  xtptcrfj  d<f)’  d)v  avrep  xP^<joct<jo (raA.) 

xi^  (Sp.)  'A 
TlroXeptvcp  empceXrjrfj  virrep')  rtiperje)  eptov 

(raA.) 

vXy  (Sp.)  ’B AiocKopcp  xiptcrfj  rd  Sid  "Qpov  tepecoc 
(raA.) CK 

(vac.) 

55 
iytvovrai)  dpyivplov)  (raA.)  {Sp.)  'Ec. 

il  ©eoSwpip  dpxLVTTrjper't]  virrep)  KopioStov  rrplvKirroc (raA.) Tvy  (Sp.)  B. 

30.  1.  TipiDVWV  32,  38  1.  VOfXlCjXaTLOV  34  00/,  KV 

iStj,  Si/ 

35  icYvpicovi 3b  1.  AoyLCTTjpioi’  37  I.  TTavi]  40.  I.  4l  1-  SaTrdyTjv 
43?  49?  50  voutcu-aricov 44  Pe0/  4b  1.  rpa7T€C,av  49  X=  {STjvapiwv);  pLvpj  =  ixvp{Ld8cov) 

50  y-  {rjfiicovc) 
52. )4  54  ̂ ^p^ojc  55  japy  56  1.  TTpiyKinoc 
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col.  i  17  ff. 

‘From  Aphynchis,  on  loan 

From  the  people  of  the  village  of  Mcrmertha,  for 
 mules,  part  payment 

From  Ammonius,  assistant,  from  the  price  of  wo
ad,  going  to  the  account 

for  mules 

From  the  same,  from  the  exaction  for  mules 

From  Panechotes  from  Netne...  through  Papnut
his  in  addition  to  the  80 

talents  I  received  for  the  price  of  mules,  a  further 

‘Total  tal.  7998  dr.  2000.’ 
‘From  Ammonius,  assistant,  from  the  exaction  for  mul

es 

col.  ii ‘(Account)  of  expenses 

To  'Fheodorus,  overseer  of  Babylon,  in  respect  of  pric
e  of  meat 

To  the  public  bank,  in  respect  of  clothing  o
f  recruits 

For  exchange  and  ... 

For  the  price  of  one  solidus  for  the  mules,  as  gratui
ty 

To  Nilus,  in  respect  of  pay  of  a  prosecutor 

To  the  officiates,  in  respect  of  the  price  of 
 two  cnidia  of  wine,  through 

Gerontius 

For  the  price  of  two  spathia  of  wine,  for  Isch
yrion,  stationarius 

To  the  treasury  office,  through  Apion,  in  respec
t  of  a  gratuity 

To  Panes  for  a  cnidion  for  Peter 

To  Dionysius,  to  complete  the  price  of  a  s
olidus 

To  the  lawyer,  in  respect  of  pay  for  documents 

To  Ptoleminus,  on  loan 

To  our  expenses 

To  Ptolemaeus,  in  respect  of  a  gratuity  on  frei
ght  of  wheat 

To  complete  the  price  of  solidi  for  the  Syri
ans 

To  the  assistant  of  the  beneftciarius,  in  respect  of  th
e  hospitality 

For  price  of  meat  when  I  went  away  to  Cynopolis
 

To  the  public  bank,  in  respect  of  decargyron
  of  the  village  of  Mermertha 

In  respect  of  their  exchange 

For  the  price  of  12  solidi,  at  38  myriads  of  de
narii 

For  the  price  of  another  3  solidi,  at  38^  myria
ds  of  denarii 

To  Tasilbane,  to  the  account  of  a  pledge 

To  Dioscorus,  agent,  from  what  I  owe  him
 

To  Ptoleminus,  overseer,  in  respect  of  price  of  w
ool 

To  Dioscorus,  agent,  those  through  Horus,  priest 

‘Total  in  money  tal.  7996  dr.  5200.’ 

‘To  Theodorus,  chief  assistant,  in  respect  of  a  gratuity
  to  the  pnneeps 

tal.  6oo(?) 
tal.  2356(?) 

tal.  916 

tal.  363(?) 

tal.  70.’ 

tal.  353(?) 

tal. 

300 

tal. 

3.50 

tal. 

8 

tal. 

253 

tal. 

50
 

tal. 
18 

tal. 

40 

tal. 

176 

tal. I 

tal. 

160 

tal. I 

tal. 

20 

tal. 

8 

tal. 

25 

tal. 

80 

tal. 

24 

tal. 5 

tal. 

632 

tal. 

10 

tal. 

3040 

tal. 

1283 

tal. 

190 

tal 
666 

tal. 
433 

tal. 

220.’
 

tal. 353 

dr.  20oo(?) 

dr.  4000 
dr.  ... 

dr.  20oo(?).’ 

dr.  2000 

dr.  4000 

dr.  4000 

dr.  1200 

dr.  4000 

dr.  2000 

dr.  4000 dr.  2000 

dr.  2000.’ 

I  v-=  (raXavT-).  In  the  symbol  for  ‘talent’ 
 the  oblique  element  docs  not  usually  pass 

 through  the 

vertical,  but  simply  extends  to  the  right.
  There  are,  however  other  examples line  drawn  clean  through,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  P.J.  Sijpestcijn, 24  (1977)  1 1 1  o  >r  ~  n 

4  ’Iclov  (=  ’/cie.'ov).  See  P.  Pruned,  /  CCTtri  a
bitati  69-73  for  village  names  of  this  type,  /

cieior  Hayya 

appears  in  15.  Presumably  this  entry  c
ontinued  into  the  next  line. i4-iit  The  name  of  the  month  will  have  stood  at  the  beginning  of  15.  .u  1  „  r 

15  In  the  left  margin  here  are  remains 
 of  a  design  associated  with  the  packag

ing  ol  the  letter,  c  . 

^^^6  A^am^range  of  c.  ad  340-30  is  set  by  the  prices
  of  gold,  see  32  n.  In  this  range  only  345/6  was  a 

fourth  indiction.  It  is  not  clear  that  the  refere
nce  is  to  the  current  indiction,  but  it  may  

help  to  narrow range,  provided  that  the  suggested  reading  is  correct.  ■  mulGt; fnr 

19  The  xpucic  ̂ ovpSd>oosu  was  a  tax  levied  in  connection  with  the
  provision  or  f 

the  army,  seeJ.-M.  Carrie,  Proceedings  of 
 the  XVI  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  

436.  cf  XLVIII  3424  8  n., 
add  P.  Amst.  I  77.  4. 
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20  For  mentions  ofwoad  in  the  papyri  see  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPP  17  {1975)  85-6,  add  P,  Hamb.  Ill  228, 

4  n.,  XLVIll  3428  ig  n.,  and  J.  Gascon,  60  (1985)  257-8  and  n.  13, 

22-3  The  figures  in  the  margin  are  faint,  perhaps  imperfectly  erased.  Their  relevance  has  not  been 
understood. 

24  IVeTrij..  Perhaps  this  is  the  same  as  Nerv-rjov,  see  Pruned,  op.  eit.  tig;  she  infers  that  it  was  near 

Isieum  Panga,  cf.  4  n.  The  writing  here  looks  like  pi,  or  perhaps  upsilon  followed  by  something  else. 

25  Koppa  =  go  seems  to  have  been  written  on  top  of  kappa  =  20,  but  the  reverse  might  be  possible.  The 
total  cannot  be  checked  because  of  the  damage  above.  The  expenses  total  in  55  is  mathematically  correct. 

26-7  It  is  noticeable  that  this  extra  item  of  income  is  balanced  by  an  extra  item  of  expenditure  of 

exactly  the  same  amount  entered  after  the  total  of  expenses,  see  55-6.  This  looks  like  design  rather  than 
accident,  but  the  significance  is  not  clear. 

29  For  cTTipcAr^Tai  as  collectors  of  government  levies  (cereals,  oil,  wine,  meat,  clothing)  at  this  period  sec 

the  list  in  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  28,  and  the  general  survey  in  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Adminislralion 

212-18.  Theodorus  was  clearly  concerned  with  the  legionary  camp  at  Babylon,  compare  the  emfieii-ijTai 
dxvpou  BafivXwvoc  mentioned  in  O.  Mich.  187,  196,  779  and  1012  (ad  303-18). 

Kpeaic.  See  Lallemand,  op.  cit.  199,  for  the  levy  in  meat  commuted  to  money. 

30  The  ‘public  bank’  receives  tax-payments  for  the  whole  nomc.  In  the  fourth  century  we  have  evidence 
for  such  banks  at  Oxyrhynchus  and  Arsinoe;  they  are  still  attested  in  ad  349,  see  A.  G.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West, 

Byzantine  Egypt  173,  Lallemand,  op.  cit.  218-19.  They  were  probably  controlled  by  a  banker,  whose  office 
was  a  liturgy,  see  Lewis,  op,  cit,  50, 

ecflijToc  Tipovwv.  The  levy  of  clothing,  as  part  of  the  veslis  mililaris,  was  sometimes  commuted  into  money, 

cf.  O.  Bodl.  II  2064,  Lallemand,  op,  cit.  ig8. 

31  dXXay-pc.  Cf  48,  This  is  a  surcharge  on  various  taxes,  designed  to  cover  the  cost  of  conversion  from 

one  coin  to  another,  sec  Johnson,  West,  op.  cit.  166,  L.  C.  West,  A,  C.  Johnson,  Currency  118.  Various  rates 

are  attested,  cf  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  57-8.  Here  the  addition  of  another  charge,  see  below,  makes  it 
impossible  to  compare  the  rate  with  that  in  48. 

KvpaKnBc  I  cannot  find  any  likely  word  in  the  letters  here,  even  a  personal  or  geographical  name.  It 

should  denote  another  charge,  e.g.  in  P.  Tebt.  II  374,  4  we  find  dAAayij  together  with  tokmu,  ‘interest’. 

32  vop,tip.a0-  for  vop.iipiaT-  recurs  in  38,  43,  49  and  50.  We  find  the  spelling  mpuip.-  elsewhere,  cf  Gignac 

i  120,  and  delta  and  zeta  can  be  confused  in  pronunciation,  see  Gignac  i  75-6,  cf.  here  46  rparreSav,  but 

perhaps  this  was  something  personal  to  the  writer,  like  a  lisp,  since  the  rest  of  the  document  is  quite  well 

spelled.  Theta  for  tau  is  more  common,  see  Gignac  i  87. 

The  price  of  a  gold  solidus,  ̂   of  a  pound,  is  here  den.  myr.  38,  equivalent  to  tab  253  dr.  2000  (32,  49), 

and  den.  myr.  385,  equivalent  to  tab  256  dr.  4000  (50).  The  prices  per  pound  were  therefore  tab  18240  and 

18480,  close  to  those  in  LIV  3773,  so  that  we  can  augment  the  table  given  in  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and 

Inflation  61-2  as  follows; 

SPP  XX  96 ca.  337-339 

8,640  T, 
SB  XIV  1 1 593  =  SPP  XX  81 ca.  338-341 

13,200  T. 
LIV  3773  33,  49 

ca.  340 

13,680-17,5201’.  (over  14  months) 3874  32,  49 
18,240  T. 3874  50 
18,480  T. 

XXXIV  2729 ca.  350-355 

350,400  T. 

XLVIll  3401 
ca.  350-360 648,000  T. IX  1223 ca.  360-375 

969,600  T. 

(In  Bagnall’s  table  two  of  the  items  are  transposed  and  the  last  figure  is  misprinted  as  969,200  T.) 
It  is,  of  course,  very  noticeable  that  all  the  dates  are  assigned,  none  given  by  a  document.  However,  the 

detailed  analysis  that  Bagnall  gives  of  the  progress  of  inflation  in  the  fourth  century  is  convincing  in  broad 

terms  and  we  can  agree  with  his  observation  that  an  extraordinary  leap  occurred  about  this  time,  probably  in 

the  early  350s,  attributable  to  a  reform  of  the  currency.  A  firm  terminus  ante  quern  is  given  by  LI  3624  of  ad  359: 

the  guild  of  silversmiths  declared  the  price  of  a  pound  of  silver  as  den.  myr.  680,  which  converts  to  tab  45, 

333  J.  The  ratio  of  gold  to  silver  varied,  cf  Bagnall  p.  60.  Here  the  most  likely  one  is  14.  4:  i,  see  LIV  3773 

introd.,  giving  tab  652,800  for  the  theoretical  value  of  a  pound  of  gold  at  the  same  date.  The  use  of  the  other 

possible  ratios,  to:  i,  12:  i,  18;  i,  see  Bagnall  p.  60,  would  not  change  the  argument.  By  ad  359  a  pound  of 
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silver  cost  well  over  twice  what  we  find  here  for  a  pound  of  gold.  Clearly  this  account  falls  before  the 

spectacular  leap  in  inflation.  The  mention  of  a  rjyep,cbo  in  the  letter  on  the  front  probably  refers  to  a  praeses 

of  Augustamnica,  a  province  established  in  ad  341,  see  3859  9  n.  For  a  possible  narrowing  of  the  range  to 

c.  ad  345/6  see  above  introd.  and  16  n. 

KopoSiov.  Cf  36,  42,  56.  The  word  derives  from  Latin  commodum,  and  seems  to  oceur  only  in  the  fourth 

century,  cf  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  61.  It  means  a  gratuity  to  an  official,  the  payment  of  which  was  more  or 

less  obligatory.  Examples  later  than  Daris  are:  XLVII  3358,  XLVIll  3424  3,  3864  12. 

3

3

 

 

TrpoTTopLiTou,  ‘thc  man  who  forwards’,  i.e.  the  tax  for  recuits.  He  receives  the  tax  either  in  money 

(P.  Lips.  35.  4“5  xpvcoi  Tipuivuiv)  or  in  kind  (e.g.  wine  P.  Oslo  HI  88.  4-5,  SPP  XX  84  i  i  If).  The 
lunction  of  TrponopLiroc  can  be  equated  with  that  of  mo&eKTrfc  (P.  Lips.  35.  6)  and  similarly  in  Latin 

prosecutor  is  equated  with  susceptor  (C.  Thcod.  VHI  5.  47,  ad  385).  See  M.  Gelzer,  Studien  z-  byz-  Verwaltung 

45  and  n.  4,  P.  Oslo  III  88.  4  n.,  cf  L  3576  6  n.,  LI  3635  3  n. 

34-5  For  prices  of  wine  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  66.  The  prices  ol  c.  tab  9  per  cnidion  and 

c.  tab  20  per  spathion  compare  best  with  SPP  XX  75,  but  unfortunately  this  has  an  assigned  date  only 

(c.  339-42,  cf  ibid.  38  n.  5,  39).  The  nearest  dated  comparison  is  with  BGU  I  21  ol  ad  341,  with  prices  of 

tab  15  and  tab  20  per  spathion. 

35  The  stationarius  was  an  army  officer,  but  his  best  documented  activities  are  in  connection  with  peace 

keeping  and  more  or  less  related  legal  matters,  cf  CPR  V  12.  in. 

36  For  the  XoyicrrjpLov  see  L  3576  18—19 

37  Ilav^c  is  nom  for  dat.,  Ilavfj  or  cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  74,  cf  59-60.  It  is  not  possible  to read  SoTrar^c,  cf  41. 

39  Tw  vopciKoi.  Thc  word  ‘had  a  wide  range  of  meanings,  from  professional  Jaruconiw/fo'  to  tabelliones, 

.scribes  with  sufficient  legal  knowledge  to  draw  up  correct  contracts  between  private  persons’  (XLVIll  3390 
I  n.).  See  R.  Taubenschlag,  Op.  Min.  ii  159-65,  who  concludes  that  in  the  Byzantine  period  they  no  longer 

act  as  jurisconsults,  but  confine  their  activity  to  writing  contracts,  cf  W.  Kunkel,  Herkunft  u.  Sozialstellung 

354-65.  Thc  one  here  has  probably  been  drawing  up  papers  (pi^Xla). 

43  Thc  Syrians  arc  a  puzzle,  cf  3854  i  n. 

44  For  beneficiarii  see  P.  Cair.  Isid.  63  introd,,  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  1 1.  7  n.  His  vTrrjpeTt/c,  ‘assistant’,  is  new,  it 
seems.  Other  ‘assistants’  with  this  title  arc  known  chiefly  for  acting  as  official  witnesses  to  various  legal 

processes,  see  H.  Kupiszewski,  J.  Modrzejewski,  JJP  1 1-12  (1957-8)  141-66,  esp,  160-1.  This  suits  very  well 

what  is  known  of  the  jurisdiction  of  the  beneficiarius,  a  quasi-civil  jurisdiction  exercised  by  this  military  officer. 

^Mov.  The  word  is  often  used  in  the  Ptolemaic  period  of  free  entertainment  owed  to  travelling  officials  or 

soldiers  (R.  Taubenschlag,  Law^  623).  It  is  rare  later,  but  occurs  with  the  same  sort  of  meaning  in  P.  Lond. 

IV  1433  (Arab  period),  see  the  editor’s  note  on  line  20. 

45  Kvuw.  Cf  XLVIll  3398  1 1  n. 
46  TparreSav.  Cf  32  n.,  but  it  is  spelled  normally  in  30. 

hcKapyipov  is  not  attested  elsewhere  in  Greek.  It  was  a  coin,  the  decargyrus  nummus,  known  only  from  a  law 

of  A.D.395  which  abolished  it,  C.Theod,9.23.2,  cf  A.  H,  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  ii  1 183  11.7 1.  The 
sum  mentioned  shows  that  the  word  is  here  used  collectively,  cf  32  n. 

51  Tacilfsdve  (fern.).  Cf  XLVIll  3396  27-8  dcTrd^opai  TaccXfidveic  (1.  -tr?)  xai  rd  dfidcKavra  avrrjc 

rlKvq.  It  is  possible  that  these  passages  refer  to  the  same  person,  since  they  alone  have  TaciXfiav-.  Most  of  the 

documents  of  the  archive  of  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus  are  rather  later  than  this  account,  see  XLVIll 

pp.  74-6,  but  3874  was  presumably  found  near  them,  to  judge  from  the  similarity  of  the  inventory numbers. 

55“6  Cf.  25  n.,  26-7  n. 

56  The  meaning  of  the  sign  at  the  beginning  remains  unknown.  It  resembles  a  rounded  L,  with  a 
detached  oblique  stroke  roughly  bisecting  the  angle. 

dpxivTT7)p4Tri.  Cf.  P.  Miinchen  III  129.  3  n.,  H.  Kupiszewski,  J.  Modrzejewski,  JJP  i  i~i2  (1957-8)  160. 
The  chief  assistant  would  probably  work  in  connection  with  the  legal  jurisdiction  of  the  qfficium  of  which  the 

princeps  was  the  head,  but  we  cannot  reliably  guess  which  high  official’s  qfficium  this  was.  Cf  LV  3818  5-6  n. 
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3875.  Order  to  Supply  Wine 

44  5B'63/(24"26)a  26  x12  cm  2  January  360 

The  text  is  written  in  a  good  practised  upright  cursive.  The  signature  is  added  in  a 

more  hasty,  sloping  hand,  in  paler  ink.  The  writing  is  along  the  fibres.  On  the  other  side 

(the  original  front,  as  a  sheet-join  shows),  also  along  the  fibres,  are  line-beginnings  with 

mentions  of  ;)(;A(ap,t5Sec),  i.e.  from  a  list  relating  to  vestis  militaris. 

Horion  instructs  Macarius,  who  might  be  the  same  as  the  cook  (i^dyeipoc)  of 

XLVIII  3405  of  c.  360,  to  provide  six  jars  (cTraOia)  of  local  wine  for  his  people.  A 

comparable  order  is  3391  of  16  January  360,  which  comes  from  the  same  layer  of  the 

same  parcel  of  papyri.  The  countersignature  of  Horion  here  is  in  the  same  hand  as  those 

of  3391  8-9  and  3405  5,  so  that  this  papyrus  belongs  alongside  the  group  published  as 

3384-3429  under  the  title  of ‘the  archive  of  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus’,  and  this  Horion 
is  the  praepositus  pagi  of  3392  (14  June  360)  cf  XLVIII  p.  75  and  3405  introd. 

Kvpio)  jjiov  aSeA<^(p  MaKapiw  'Qpicuv  7(;(aipeip). 
Trapac)(ov  rote  Stai^epouctV  7101  oivov  evroTTLOv  CTradia 

(yiVerai)  CTTad{[a)  g' p,p{va).  (m.  2)  'Qpicuv 
cec{r]pi€La)pLai)  oivov  crradia  piova. 

(vac.) 

(m.  I?)  (Itouc)  As'5e5//  ?• 

I  3  /c7ra9//r7io5,  C€c  (cap  of  last  letter  prolonged)  4  [_ 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Macarius,  Horion  greetings.  Deliver  to  my  people  six  jars  of  local  wine,  total  6  jars 

only.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Horion,  have  signed  for  .six  jars  of  wine  only,.’  ( ist  Hand)  ‘Year  36  and  5,  Tybi  6.’ 

1  For  Macarius  see  introd. 

2  ivToviov.  For  Oxyrhynchite  wine  cf  e.g.  LIV  3765,  5-6,,  G.  Ricci,  Studi  della  Scuola  Papirologica  IV 

(Milano,  1926)  7-8,  15,  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  1,118-22. 

crraSla.  Wine  prices  in  this  period,  collected  by  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  66,  indicate  that  the 

spathion  was  the  largest  container  in  common  use.  Containers  with  the  same  name  varied  in  size,  cf.  e.g.  LI 

3628  150.,  and  differences  of  quality  and  of  seasonal  supply  make  it  difficult  to  calculate  sizes  from  prices. 

Four  items  with  prices  for  both  the  sextarius  (fecrijc)  and  the  spathion  (P.  Ryl.  IV  629-39,  SB  XIV 

1 1593>  SPP  75>  BGU  I  21;  see  Bagnall’s  list)  suggest  only  a  wide  range  of  about  five  to  ten  sextarii  per 
spathion.  The  sextarius  is  usually  calculated  at  about  one  pint  or  .57  of  a  litre  (A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later 

Roman  Empire  i  p.  xv). 

4  XsS^Sll-  Year  36  of  Constantius  II  and  5  of  Julian  =  359/60,  cf  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 
Chronological  Systems  38. 
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nn6X\<oo  3822  ‘  [8]  [3] 

]^poroc  3822 
 ’’  6 

A€XPol3B22  *  [21? 

lyKOJ^ieov  3822  ̂   [3!? eyw  3822  ’  f4l 

«’c  3822  '  5?  •’  [2]? 

€7n/<djjUiOF  3822  [3]? 

eTTopvvvai  3822  *  4 €.5  3822  ̂   5 
3822  ̂   [61? 

3822  '  [6]? 

$€pdTTcov  3822  ̂   [7]? 
Kai  3822  ̂   [5] 

kXvtoc  3822  ̂   [3! 

X4y€Lv  3822  ̂   [5] 

{a)  Pindar  (3822) 
(zdvric  3822  ̂   I3] 
fiev  3822  ̂   [4I 

ofiffyaXoc  3822  ̂   [12] 

■naidv  3822  ’  [4K  5 

TTpOKWpLlOV  3822  ̂   [3]? 

rrpoolfuov  3822  *  [6] 

lived,  3822  fal? 

re  3822  *  5,  6? 

TIC  3822  ̂   5 

tIktclv  3822  ’  131? 

uTTcp  3822  ̂   [4],  [3] 

xedv  3822  M 1 2l  ̂  [4I 

toftreavde  3822  ̂   [5] 

[b)  On  Alexander  (3823-4) 

dyoiv  3823  6 

dSoKiixoc  3823  [i]? 

AlaKtSrjc  3823  1 8 

aAeii/iic  3824  [13] 
3823  1 1,  [15! 

aAAa  3823  [  6] 

dAAdrptoc  3823  I 

dvaXafjL^dv€tv  3824  ii  6 dudpcoTToc  3823  [  3 

d^ioj/ia  3823  23 

drrac  3823  [13] 

dnd  3823  17 

aTTOKpiClC  3823  [8] 

d7TOfJ.VrilJ.OV€V€lV  3823  [9I 

dpx'O  3823  20 

Alci'a3823  21 

auToc  3823  8,  [14I  d  avToc  3823  [6] 

yap  3823  1 6 

ytyvecdai  3823  1 6 

8e3823  [i].  [9]?,  iB  3824  ii  13 SeiF  3824  ii  14 

decjLtoiTT^c  3824  ii  4 
8-q  3823  [ii]? 

StajSatVetF  3823  [21] 
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ht-dbrjiui  3824  ii  7 

Siavoeiv  3823  '20 
Siarpi^eiv  3823  3 

3823  H) 

SoKifioc  3823  f  I  ] 

e/3823  [  loj? 

eivai  3823  [11,^4  3824  iiq  lo 
«c3823  12,  2  1 

eicepyec^at  3824  ii  4 
«  3823  20 

€Kt6c  3823  [.3l? 

e..  3823  4,  16],  7,  [lo]?  3824  ii  i 
€7T£i3823  1 2 1? 

irreiSIi  3823  [2I? 

epyov  3823  5 

icO'^c  3824  ii  3 
eVepoc  3823  [  1 1  ] 

cuSoKtfAoc  3823  f  1 1;' 

’HpaxXijc  3823  1 7 

Oeoc  3823  1 2 

$p6voc  3824  ii  8 

ifidriov  3824  ii  15 

Kadi^€cQai  3824  ii  i,  8 

Kai3^23  f7l,  fill?,  ^^'^3824^  7 
Kav  ( =  /^at  ei^)  3824  ii  8 
Kara.  3823  f  l6],  [17] 

K€X€V€iv  3823  24 

K€(j>aXaiovv  3823  [13] 

Xoyoc  3823  7 

MaKehovia  3823  2 1 

p.4v  3823  17  3824  ii  1 1 

p.€Td  3824  ii  1 3 

pttTa^oAij  3823  [12] 

M  3823  5 

p.r}Trjp  3823  1 8 

fXlpIVrjCKELV  3823  14 Ijiovov  3823  [3] 

dOev  3823  22 o'UcQai  3823  [9] 

OTToVe  3823  \2]? 

OC  3824  ii  I oTf  3823  [2I? 

ov  3823  I 
ouSetc  3824  ii  [12] 

0&3823  [lo]? 

■nalc  3824  ii  I'lo]? 
77apa  3823  I  q 

7TapdS€Lcoc  3824  ii  3 

TTapaXafj.[idiJ€Lv  3823  19 
TTdc  3824  ii  6 
TTar-rjp  3823  I  7,  [19] 

7T€pt  3823  2 
rrX-pciov  3824  ii  9 
ttAoOc  3824  i  [3 1? 

TToAe^tKoc  3823  [2] 

TToXefioc  3823  [24]? 

TTpd^ic  3823  [2],  6 

7TpdcC€LV  3823  15 
TrpoX4y€Lv  3823  [4] 
TTpoc  3823  f  1 3] 

TTpocex^iv  3824  ii  12 

7rpoc<^ep€iv  3824  ii  14 

cvvdyetv  3823  22 

Ttc3823  fio]  3824  ii  4 Tore  3823  [  3] 

0tXnr'rToc  3823  1 6 

(filXoc  3823  23 

XpY}p^aTL^€tv  3824  ii  2 

Xpdvoc  3824  ii  1 1 

die  3824  ii  13 

(c)  Homeric  Hypotheses  and  Narratives  etc  (3829,  3830, 

3833(i)  1-9) 

Ayap,€pivcov  3829  iii  40 

dyeiv  3829  iii  [36]? 

detSeti'  3829  iii  [39] 

Addpiac  3830  i  [14I 

>ld77va3829  ii  21,  iii  [31]?,  [37]? 

Ai'oXoc  3830  '  +  2  i  [15] 
atxP'dXojToc  3829  iii  [40] 

AXe^avSpoc  3829  iii  24?,  [25]? 
dAAct  3829  iii  [33]? 

dAAoc  3829  ii  15  3833  {b)  9 

Afxvvrcop  3830  ̂   ii  I  2 
AvrT]vcop  3829  ii  2 

AvtlkX€lSt}c  3830  '  ̂   ̂   i  13 dnd  3830  ̂   ii  9 

aTTo^aivetv  3830  ̂   i  [12] aTTodiSovai  3829  iii  [43] 

drroXXvvaL  3829  ii  1 1 

AirdXXwv  3829  iii  [4 1  ]  3830  ’  +  ̂   i  6 aTTOTrepiTreLV  3830  ’  i  [18] 

dpStjv  3829  ii  1 1 

^PXV  3829  ii  8  3830  ̂   ii  7 
dc4^€ia  3829  ii  9 
Acia  3829  iii  30 

dcfl,€VOJC  3830  3  ii  18 dcrpaTTiq  3830  ̂   ii  [5] 

dcTu  3833  (h)  4 

avToc  3829  ii  . iii  [23]?,  I27I?,  [33]?,  [34]?  3830 

'  5,  [20]  ̂   ii  9.  [>7] 
A<l>po8Lr'q  3829  ii  2 1 ,  iii  [34] 

dx0oc383O^ii  17 

MxiXXevc  3829  iii  [39] 

^aciXeveiu  3829  iii  [29]? 

^ovXemcOai  3829  ii  10 

yata  3830  ̂   ii  6 
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ydfxoc  3829  ii  14,  iii  [35]? 

yevedXta  3830  *  i  [3] 

yevvdcOai  3830  ̂   ii  16 
yevoc  3829  ii  10 yipoiv  3830  ̂   ii  [14] 

rf,  3830  Mil 
ylyvicSai  3829  ii  20  3830  '  i  [3],  [4]  3833  (b) 

4-  [7] 

yXdbcca  3830  ̂   2  i 

ymr,  3829  iii  37?  3830  i  [18]? 

8€'3829ii  5,  12,  16,  18,  iii  31?,  [37]?  3830  ‘-"Mi, 
[2],  [5].  [8],  II,  15,  f'7].  [20].  [21],  ̂   ii  3, 
[17]  3833(8)3 

deicdai  3829  iii  [43] 

hex^cBat  3830  ̂   ii  18 

Std  3829  iii  [38]? 

SiaKpivecOat  3829  iii  [27]? 

hia^epeiv  3830  ̂   ii  8 

StSovat  3829  iii  [33]? 
bidvfxoc  3830  [4] 

biKd^eiv  3829  iii  [27]? 
bioTTcp  3829  iii  [44] 

AoXoTTia  3830  ̂   ii  [18] 
AoXcjv  3829  ii  [4],  [5] 

SiJo3830  i  i6,  [19] 
bdipov  3833  [b)  7 

iyeipeiv  3829  iii  [38]? 
€imt  3830  ̂   ii  [2] 

eicievai  3829  ii  17 

€K,  ef  3829  ii  8  3830  ‘  +  ̂   i  [3],  [ig],  ̂   ii  [14] 
!B,fd;8i,3830 ‘+M  [3] 
"Ektcop  3829  ii  i 
'EXIvp  3829  iii  [35]?,  [36]? 

"EXtvoc  3829  ii  [ii]  3830  ‘  +  M  [2],  [4],  [7] 

'£'AAdc3830Mi  [ii] 

"£AAr,v3830  [19] 

EXXrjCTrovToc  3830  ’  +  ̂   i  14 
€p.^dXX€Lv  3830  ̂   ii  [4] 
ev  3829  ii  12  3830  ̂   ^  i  [6]  3833  {h)  B,  fg] 

iveipyew  3830  ’  ii  6 

iirjc  3833  (/>)  a 

iirayyeXXecdaL  3829  iii  [32] 

eiraOXov  3829  ii  22 
eiTapdcOai  3830  ̂   ii  [14] 
iiri  3829  ii  1 5  3830  ̂   M  [  1 4]  3833  {b)  3 
4iri^ovXedetv  3830  i  [21] 

iinyafielv  3830  ̂ "  ̂ i  18 

eTTiKpareiv  3830  ̂   ^  i  [21] 'EparocOevrjc  3830  ̂   ii  [21] 
"Epic  3829  ii  16 

’EpixT)c  3829  ii  1 7 
eWecdat3830  ^"-2i8  3833  (/»)  3,  [5] 
epcoc  3830  Mi  [14] 

ecTia  3829  ii  15 

edfliic  3830  ‘+M  II 
Evp.^Sr]c  3829  ii  4 

Evpi7TiST]c  3830  ̂   ii  [21]? Evpvj2,axoc  3833  {b)  [8] 

Ev<f>opiLov  3830  ̂   ii  1 0 4xeiv  3829  iii  [40]  3830  ̂   -"M  16,  [19] 

Zevc  3829  ii  9,  17,  21  3830  ̂   3 

''//pa3829  ii  21,  iii  [28]?,  38  3830  i  [17] 

’qpojiKOC  3829  ii  10 

Bed  3829  iii  [39] 

&4p,ic  3829  ii  1 1 

Beoc  3829  ii  15 

Oeric  3829  ii  1 4 

3830  ‘  +  ̂   i  15 

evydrrjp  3829  iii  [42]  3830  ‘  +  M  [  1 6] Bveiv  3829  ii  1 2 

&vp,Ppaloc  3830  '■'M  [6] evij,6c  3830  ̂   +  M  [2] 'larreTOC  3830  ̂   ii  [6] 
’/Satoc  3829  ii  3 

i€p€vc  3829  iii  [41] 

Lep6i>  3830  ̂   ̂   ̂   i  6 

’/Aide  3829  ii  8 

iva  3830  2  ii  [6] 

Ivdj  3830  i  [16],  [20],  f2il 
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icTopla  3830  ̂   ii  [9] 

•iccoc  3829  ii  5 

Kd&pioc  3830  i  [16] 

Kal  3829  ii  2,  3,  5,  6,  14,  21  {bis),  iii  36,  [37]?, 

[38]?  3830  >^^i[4l,[7l,[i7],  .9,^ii[6],^ii  ,, 
5,12  3833  (/;)7 

KaXXtyvvai^  3830  ̂   ii  [  1 1  j 
KaXXicToc  3829  ii  22 

Kacciv&pa  3829  ii  6  3830  *  ^  i  f 4] .  7 

KardSSSO  >  +  ='  i  [17],  "  ii  15  3833  (b)  [3] 

KarayiyvaicKeiv  3829  ii  9 

KararidecOaL  3830  ̂   ii  19 

KaT07TT€V€iV  3830  ̂   ̂   i  [^o] 
KeXewLv  3829  ii  17,  iii  [23]? 

/feWaupoc  3829  ii  13 

Kepavvoc  3830  ̂   ii  [5] 

K^pvi  3829  ii  3 

KoivoXoyia  3833  (b)  [7] 

Kpovoc  3830  ̂   ii  [6],  ̂  ii  7 
KioXv^tv  3829  ii  17 

XdOpa  3830  i  [-^o] 
Xap.^dv€Lv  3833  (b)  7 

Aeapxoc  3830  i  16 

X€L7T€LV  3830  ̂   ii  I  I 

X-qt^€ceai  3829  iii  [36]? 

X'pcT'pc  3829  iii  [3^]? 

Xvrpovv  3829  iii  [4.3] 

piavTLKoc  3830  ̂   ̂   i  [13] 

p,dvric  3829  ii  6 

p.dxrt  3833  (i)  [4]^ 

p^iyvvcSai  3830  ̂   ̂   ̂   i  19 

MeXiKeprrjC  3830  ̂   ̂   i  [17] 

3829  ii  !5,  iii  [28]?  '  3830  ‘  [15] 
p,6Ta  3829  ii  1 1 

p.€T€;;^eiv  3830  ̂   ̂   i  13 
p.ri  3830  ̂   ii  [  1 5 1 

p.rjXov  3829  ii  1 9 

p.rjVLC  3829  iii  39 

IA-pT7}p  3830  ̂   ii  [13] 

p.LC€tV  3830^  ii  14 
p,vrjCTrip  3833  {b)  6 

p.oi'oc  3829  ii  1 6 

p.v9€V€iY  3830  '  ̂   ̂   i  [2] 

v€'oc  3830  ̂   ii  2 

N€(l)eXr}  3830  ̂   ̂   i  18,  20 
vLKrj  3829  iii  [33]? 

(5  3829  ii  18 

’08vcc€vc  3833  [b]  5,  8 

6'^ey3830  ^+2  i o’iKaSe  3829  iii  [36]? 

oiVia  3830  ̂   +  2  i  f2i] 

otoc  3830  ̂   ii  1 1 

ol'yecSaL  3830  ̂   ̂   i  [21] ''OpbT]poc  3829  ii  7 

OTTWC  3830  ̂   ii  14 
6pyL^€c6aL  3829  ii  i8,  iii  [37]? 

o>c3829ui3 

oc  3829  ii  20  3830  ‘  +  ̂   i  [19I  3833  (b)  [3] 

ore  3830  ̂   ii  I  I 

oTi  3830  ̂   ii  2 oi5  3829  iii  [30]?,  43 

Ovpavdc  3830  ̂   ii  I 
OVTOC  3829  iii  [38]?  3830  ̂   ii  \6],  14 

ovrojc  3830  i  (13)  (o-) 

a'.^ic3830'  +  ̂ i  II 'ON<^v  3830  3  ii  [8]? 

Traic  3829  ii  7  3830  ‘  i  2,  [3],  [13],  [15],  16,  [19], 

ndXiv  3830  ̂
  + 

TraXXaKLc  3829  iii  4 1 

TTavSrifxioc  3833  (/;)  [3] 

TravT^vx^a  3830  ̂   ̂   i  [  I  ] 

Trapd  3829  ii  13  3830  ̂   ii  ro,  21 

vapayiyvecOaL  3830  ̂   ii  17 
TTapaSihovai  3830  ̂   ii  [7]? 

7TapaKaX€iv  3829  ii  r6 

77dc  3829  iii  [29]?,  [32]?  3830  ̂   ii  [8] irarijp  3829  ii  4,  iii  [44] 

TreideLv  3830  ̂   ii  13 7T€pL  3833  {h)  9 

Tr€piKadaip€Lv  3830  ̂   i  10 
IJi^Xeuc  3829  ii  14 
IJTjXTjidSrjc  3829  iii  [39] 

Ut^Xiov  3829  ii  1 2 
nrjveXoTTT}  3833  (A)  [6] 

TrAaruc  3830  i  [14] 

-rroAep-oc  3829  iii  [32],  [38]? 

■rrovroc  3830  ̂   ii  [6] 

TTOT€  3830  ̂   ii  [15] 

UovXvBdpiac  3829  ii  2 

/Jpta/xoc  3829  ii  7  3830  ̂   i  [2],  3 
TTpOKpLVeLV  3829  iii  [35]? 

TTpoc  3833  {b)  5,  6,  [8] 

TTpocayopeveiv  3830  =  ii  [9] 

TTpOCpL7TT€tV  3829  ii  19 

TTpocTayfxa  3830  ̂   1 7 
TTpoTtQevai  3829  ii  22 

TTpWTOC  3830  ̂   ii  1 1 
TTTOJxdc  3833  {b)  3,  [5] 

crjixa  3830  *  ̂   ̂   i  [  1 4 1 
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cufi^aiveiv  3830  i  {  12] 

cvfM^ovXoc  3829  ii  I 
cw/ATToctov  3829  ii  19  3833  (A)  [9] 

cvvTeXeiv  3830  ’  ̂   ̂   i  [  5  j 

cvvriOecOat  3830  ̂   ̂   ̂   i  2 
Tf  3830  *+2  i  [14],  [19],  ̂   ii  [6]  {bis),  [14],  ̂   ii  2 

Tie  3833  (b)  [4],  9 

TIC  3829  ii  [i],  3,  5 

vtt4p  3829  ii  20  3830  *  ̂   ̂   i 

v-TTicxveicdai  3829  iii  [28]?,  [34]? 

vTTo  3830  3  ii  13 

vTToOectc  3829  ii  8 

vcrepaioc  3830  i  [8] 

(jiaiveLV  3829  iii  23? 

(jwXovLKLa  3829  ii  20 
^Aoc3830  i  [2  ] 

0om^383O'^ii  in],  15 

0pi^oc383O  i  19 

Xelpcov  3829  ii  13 

X^veLv  3830  '  ̂   i  [“,14] 

Xpvcy]tc  3829  iii  [42] 

Xpvc7]c  3829  iii  42 

Xpvcouc  3829  ii  18 

(d)  Homeric  Glossaries  (3832,  3833(fl),  {b)  10-12) 

(i)  Words  glossed 
dyKvXofiijreco  3832  i  [6] 
al'cxicToc  3832  i  [20] 

tt/CT^para  3833  (rt)  7 

aKocfia  3832  i  [16] 

dp.€TpO€7TTjc  3832  i  [  l2] dvaXKic  3832  i  [2] 

aTTroAcp-oc  3832  i  |  i  ] 

jSuccoSo/Lteuojj' 3833  (rt)  I5I 

SctcAi^cac  3833  (a)  [9] 

etcatTo  3832  i  [19I 

eVoAtpa  3832  i  [  14I 

€vap(Bp,ioc  3832  i  [3] 
eVea  3832  I  |  l  f)  j 

emcrpaxjxhct  3833  {a)  6 

/cap-n^ot  3833  {!>)  [ii] 

Kara  Kocfxov  3832  i  [17] 

Id-dpyr)  3833  (/;)  10 
*  oOSaAa  3833  [a]  2 

‘noXvKOipavLTj  3832  i  [5] 

cvvoxcDKon  3832  i  [22] 

(fioXxoc  3832  i  [21] 

X€iceTaL  3833  (b)  1 1 

(ii)  Glosses 
dyKvXoc  3832  i  7 

dSidra/cToc  3832  i  |  ifi] dOiKToc  3833  (rt)  1 8] 
dAc  3833  (a)  1 

aTTodiSovai  3833  [a)  [i] 

aTToAeptoc  3832  1  i 

dpiCTOC  3832  i  8 
dcOevrjc  3832  i  2 ^ddoc  3833  [a]  5 

^aT-rjp  3833  [a)  4 

^ouXeu€c6ai  3832  i  8  3833  (a)  I  5I 

S€'3832i  9  3833  (a)  [2],  [12] 

SetAti^oc  (spelt  diX'pvoc)  3833  (a)  9,  12 

StoTi  3833  (a)  [7] 

eti^ai  3832  i  9  3833  (a)  [i  i] 

6/f5e;^ec0at  3833  {a)  2 

ivdovcLacrliK — 3833  (^)  10 
eVtot  3833  (a)  [ 1 2] 
cTTt  3833  (a)  3 

ixBporaroc  3832  i  20 

■p  3832  i  [7I 

T]TOL  3832  i  6 rix^iv  3832  i  9 ydp  3833  (rt)  4 
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Bopy^elv  3832  i  [14] 

Ihlw^a  3832  i  9 

Ka0riKeiv3S32i  18 
^at3833  (fl)  [13]? 

KaWifiaxoc  3833  {a)  [13]? 

KaXXiCTparoc  3833  {a)  I 

KafXLvevrpia  3833  [h]  [12] 

Kara  3832  i  [17]  (to)  3833  (a)  5 

Kekdai  3833  (a)  4 

KorrpLOV  3833  (a)  3 

Aoyoc  3832  i  1 5 

p.ecr][j.^pLv6c  3833  (a)  [l  l] 

ouSoc  3833  [a]  [4],  4 

OVTOC  3833  (a)  10 

TTapd  3833  (rt)  3 

TrapayiyvecOai  3S33  [a]  10 

(e)  Homer 

dyopeveiv  3831  (fl)  10 

aKivaK-pc  3831  {(2)  21  # 

aKoveiv  3831  [a)  8 

dva^  3831  (a)  7 

dvpp  3831  (a)  8 

(1770  3831  (a)  13,  17  {bis),  i8,  20 

OTTOppOTTeil'  3831  (a)  (4),  (5) 

dpApLo^  3831  (a)  5 

^o'Aoc  3831  (a)  <5> 
jSovXecdai  3831  (a)  4 

3831  (a)  8 

Sei'A?)  3831  (a)  14,  16,  20 
3err3831  (a)  i,  [i]?,  12 

Sppioc  3831  (a)  7 
SuyacOai  3831  (a)  8 

eyco  3831  (a)  9,  10,  II 

e^eAeiJ^  3831  (fl)  1 1 

eldevat  3831  {a)  i,  lo 

etV3831  {a)  (7) 
3831  (,2)  3,  7 

^1^1' 3831  {a)  [7] 
£7701375  3831  (a)  2 

ir’prvpLOc  3831  (a)  (lo) 

€v  3831  (a)  10 

tuyec^ai  3831  (a)  2,  3 

7T£pt3832i  [7] 

TToAoapyta  3832  i  5 

TTpdyixa  3832  i  [7] 
Trpoc  3833  (a)  9 

cKoXio^QvXoc  3832  i  7 

crpa^oc  3832  i  2 1 
CVIXTrL7Tr€tV  3832  i  [22] 

cuyK'aTapi^^etv'  3832  i  3 

rporroc  3832  i  [  I  7  | 

(ftaLveiv  3832  i  19 
cfxdvat  3833  (a)  [13]? 

(l)0jv'q  3832  i  10 

ycopeiv  3833  {h)  [l  I  j 

i/oAoic  3833  (a)  [2] 

oipa  3833  (a)  [10] 

Oracle:  Instructions  (3831  ((5!)) 

■p  3831  (a)  '21 
■ppLepa  3831  (a)  I,  12  (his)^  (i5)>  19 

tJoic  3831  (a)  13,  17  (iw),  18,  20 

dedc  3831  (a)  3 

OviMoc  3831  (a)  1 1 

LKaveiv  3831  (a)  9 

wat  3831  (a)  3,  5,  10,  1 1,  14,  16,  18,  20 
K-pSicSai  3831  (a)  9 

KpSoc  3831  (a)  9 
kXv€iv  3831  (a)  7 

Kv^oc  3831  (a)  4,  6 

Xap-^dveLv  3831  (a)  4 
Aeyeti'  3831  (a)  3 

AvKLp  3831  (a)  {7) 

p,aAtcTa  3831  (a)  1 1 

fj.avT€iov  3331  (a)  2y  (21) 

pi4v  3831  (a)  (i) 

p-ecouv  3831  (a)  12,  {14),  (18),  (19) 

jotJ  3831  (a)  13  {his)y  14,  15,  17,  19,  20 

vw  3831  (a)  9 

6'Aoc3831  (a)  (12),  (13),  (15),  (16),  (19) 

"OpLTipoc  3331  (a)  (21) 

opLOLOic  3331  (a)  (iB) 

oc  3831  (a)  1,7,  12 
ocTLc  3831  (a)  (11) 

OVTOC  3831  (a)  io 

6((>pa  3831  (a)  10 

ndc  3831  (a)  8 

TTcXcLv  3831  (a)  1 1 TTtcov  3831  (a)  7 
7TOU  3831  (a)  7 

■npdcco}  3831  (a)  [3]? 

7rpoS7;Ao0i'  3831  (a)  [3].'* TTp6Qvp,oc  3831  (a)  [3]? Trpoc  3831  (a)  [3]?,  5 

irpoit  3831  (a)  14,  15  {bis)y  16,  18  [his)y  20 TTpdiTOV  3831  (a)  I 

(/)  Magic 

A^pa&iaov  3834  i  4 

A^paca^  3834  ii  24,  29 
ayyoc  3835  *  ii  13,  [i4]?t  [^5l^ 

dypoc  3834  ii  14 
alp.a  3834  i  3,  1 1 

oktU  3834  ii  27 

dXpdivdc  3834  ii  12 
dAAd  3834  ii  22 
dAAoc  3834  i  (6) 

dvribiKoc  3834  ii  26,  31 

dTTo^XciTeii'  3834  ii  27 

aoToc  3834  ii  20  3835  ̂   ii  [7]? 

A<f>(f>ov  3834  ii  23 

Ba^pacoB  3834  i  1 1 ^dXXciv  3835  '  i  7,  ii  9,  12 

^p€X€iv  3835  ̂   ii  [13] 

ydp  3835  Mi  15 

8d#<rP€iv  3835  *  ii  io;‘ Se  3834  i  10,  ii  18 
dciKvvvai  3834  ii  1 7 

8e?.a3834i  (5),8,  (9),  n  17,  (21),  {25),  {31) 

dfiXoc  3835  Mi  II,  16 SiSoi^at  3834  i  7 

idv  3835  Mi  1 1 

iyd>  3834  ii  18,  21,  22,  25  3835  '  ii  5 
€i  3834  ii  16,  18 
€ivai  3834  ii  22,  [31] 

etc  3834  i  4,  ii  25  3835  ̂   ii  i,  2,  9,  12,  14 e/cjSdAAeit*  3835  '  ii  3,  I5I? 

ccavTov  3831  {a)  3 

cu3831  (fl)  I,  8 

cvyKilcBai  3831  (a)  (6)? 
rpcLc  3831  (a)  5 

TpLc  3831  (a)  4 

rpiToc  3831  (a)  4 

Tpolp  3831  (a)  8 

i577O/cetc0at  3831  (a)  6.'’ 
cffiXoc  3831  (a)  1 1 

Xpfjc9aL3331  (a)  2,  13  {bis)y  14,  15,  17,  19,  20 

Xppcrppid^ccOaL  3831  (a)  6 

die  3831  (a)  6?,  [91 

(3834-5) 

€KKptfAa  3834  i  I 
CKTTVpOVV  3835  ‘  ii  15 eVyeoeii'  3834  i  3 

eAaior  3835  ̂   ii  7 c}x6c  3834  i  9 

eV  3834  i  10,  ii  23  3835  ̂   i  9? 
IvavriovcBai  3834  ii  29 
e77et'3834  ii  31 

e77t  3834  i  I,  ii  26,  33 

eTTiAeyetv  3835  ̂   it  [4] 

€Tnrvyxdv€LV  3834  ii  16 
cedUtv  3834  ii  14 

p  3835  ’  ii  7 

pSovp  3834  i  7,  9 

75Aoc3835  Mi  17 
puepa  3834  [301 

^T€  3835  ‘  ii  9? Bede  3834  ii  23,  28,  32 

Biavopp  3834  ii  29 

BvpiOKdroxoc  3834  ii  19 

*  t3834ii  15 

tca^teVai  3835  Mi  14 «-at  3835  Mi  I,  2,  3,  9?,  13,  14 

KoAdc  3834  i  I 

KaraKpoveiv  3835  ̂   ii  2 

/^AeVretv  3835  Mi  4>  5>  [8|,  10 

KXerrrpc  3835  *  [8] 

KXdCeiu  3835  ’  ii  8 KoiXta  3834  i  10 
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KoifxacOai  3834  ii  13 

KpofYfivov  3835  '  ii  9,  [10 1? 

Kpoveiv  3835  ̂   ii  3 

KVplOC  3835  ‘  i 6 

Xap.jSdveLv  3835  Mi  i ,  [  i  7] 

Aeyeti'  3834  i  2,  ii  14,  21,  28  ,  3835  '  ii  3,  5,  [6],  to, 

X-^yeiv  3834  ii  24 

XvcLc  3835  ’  ii  7 

^eraStSorat  3834  i  8 

pi€.TacTp4(f)eLv  3834  ii  22 

/x4  3834ii  18,  21  3835  Mi  1 1 

p.oXvV€l,V  3835  '  ii  16 

A'eie0  3834  ii  15 
NdB  3834  ii  15 

M  3834  ii  13 
vtKrjriKoc  3834  ii  2(3 

otvQC  3835  ̂   ii  7 

oixp-a  3835  '  ii  [7]?,  [9]? 

oVetpoc  3834  ii  1 2 

dptti^  3834  ii  1 2 

dpyT^  3834  ii  25 

dpyt^ec^ai  3834  ii  2 1 

orav  3835  *  ii  6 
oTt  3835  Mi  to 

ovariov  3835  '  ii  17 

ovpavoc  3834  ii  23 

6^6aXid.6c  3835  ’  ii  [2],  4,  6,  [9]? 

TrapaSiSovai  3835  M  8,  ̂  [2]? 
irdc  3835  *  ii  [14]? 

TTpdyfia  3834  ii  1 7 

TTplv  3835  ’  ii  5 

TTpOC  3834  ii  20 

TTpocepx^cdai  3834  ii  20 

7Tvp  3834  ii  1 8 rrvperoc  3834  ii  33 

c-qp-cpov  3834  ii  [30] 

cLctcpoj  3834  ii  28 

cd  3834  i  7,  8,  10  3835  ̂   ii  [3],  [10],  [14]? 

cvyyiyvecdat  3834  i  2 
ccjivpa  3835  ’  ii  [  i],  9? 

d^vpic  3835  Mi  1 2 

roTioc  3835  ’  ii  I 

vhoip  3834  ii  18  3835  '  i  9,  ii  13,  [14]?,  [  15]? 
d/2€?c  3835  '  ii  [14] 

(fiVCLC  3834  i  5 

(jidip  3835  ̂   [2 1? 

yaXav  3835  Mi  1  i 

yapdcceti^  3835  Mi  17 

Xet>3835  ‘  ii  14,  ['[5]? 
Xeveiv  3834  i  to 

II.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Augustus 

Kaicap  3823,  intr. 

CONSTANTIUS  II  AND  JULIAN 

No  titulature  {Year  36,  5)  3875  5 

III.  INDICTIONS 

AOip  3858  22  Ti^i  3875  5 
&d)6  3829  intr.  (a)  ii  6 

0ap.eva)6  3868  I 

Mex^Lp  3860  44  0apfiovdL  3852  23 

flauvL  3823  intr.  3864  37  v€op.r}VLa  3860  45 

V.  dates 

2  January  AD  360  3875  5  23  June,  year  unknown  3864  37 

26/27  January,  year  unknown  3860  44-5  Thoth,  year  6  (early  or  middle  second  cent.  AD, 
4  March,  year  unknown  3868  i  reign  unknown)  3829  intr.  (a)  ii  6 

12  April,  year  unknown  3852  23 

VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

Aya0o(l>4pu)v?  3859  ii  44 

ABwviv  {acc.:  oi'  AOcdviov  or  ABcovlc?),  p,ovax^  3862 

19 

Aia  3859  41 

AiS4cioc  cf.  jESectc 
AXe^avSpoc,  ocTTtc  3860  42,  43 

nX<l>ioc  3864  19 
AfjLaic  3859  46 

Afxfxcdvioc  3856  I,  22 

Afifiidvioc,  ̂ orjBoc  3874  20,  26 

AfxfKhvic  ( =  Afxfxwvioc)  3855  6 

Afxixcovtcov  3859  25 

Afxoic  3855  22 AfxooK'qpaKrj?  3859  34 

AvSpovtKoc,  evSoKifjLUiraroc  3867  23 

Arvtavoc  3859  i  i 

AvOVTT,  S.  of  3868  20,  24 

Avolhr,  OavfxaciwTaToc  3869  1 4 

AinvOpic?,  f.  o{  Avovtt  3868  20 Attiwv  3859  45  3874  36 

AttoXXwvioc  3856  23 

ilTrTrac  3852  20 

Apyvpic  {  =  Apyvpioc)  3860  30?,  41 ApTTOKparlwv  3859  35 

ilcoi/cac,  ra/SouAaptoc  3867  8,  16 

A^vyxf-oc  3874  1 7 

Sapvc  3858  2 

BeXtcdpioc,  p,ayicrpLav6c  3872  3 

Feppavla  3857  4 PepovTioc  3874  34 

Pecopyioc^  imKeipLCVoc  3S71  10 

r€d)pyioc,  peyaXoTTperrecraroc  3870  1 1 

Aav'iT  3869  7 

j€K€/XjSep,  s.  of  Tlpojv  and  Taijcic  3860  4 

Aioyevrjc  3858  2  3860  15  3861  2 
A  lowed  {  =  Aiowcia)  3859  50 Aiovvcloc  3874  38 

AidcKopoc^  X^ipicTT^c  3874  52,  54 

AwpoBeoc  3862  17  3864  3,  30 

*E84cic  ( =  /liddcioc?) ,  f.  of  ©eddovXoc  3859  33 

Eiov^lvoc  see  *Io^tvoc Eipy]vaioc?  see  Eprjvec 

EirdyaBoc  3859  36,  45 

Emcfiavia  3862  J  5 

Epevvioc?  see  Eprjvec 

Eprjvec  {=  Eiprjvatoc  or  Epevvioc?)  3859  44 
Evyevic  {  —  Evyevioc)  3859  39 
Evbaipojv  3852  i,  24 

EvKepd.  {  =  EvKaipia)  3859  30 

.EuAdytoc  3859  28 

.EuAdyioc,  Kv^epv’qrrjc  3861  1 1 
Ev(l>ripia  see  Index  VlII  s.v.  dyioc 

ind.  4=^345/6?  3874  16 
ind.  1 1  (6th  cent.,  year  unknown)  3868  2 

ind.  14  (6th  cent.,  year  unknown)  3861  4,  8 

ind.  15  (6th  cent.,  year  unknown)  3861  5,  9 
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ZwiXoc  3862  38 

’//Aeiac,  vordpioc  3867  23 

'Hpatc  3862  20  3869  7,  8 

'HpatcKoc  3864  26 

'H paKXdpLiicov  3862  20 

”HpiDv  3859  32 

OarjCLc  3853  7  3856  25 

@€oSouAoc,  s.  of  ’E8ictc  3859  34 
0€o8a3/)oc,  dpxiVTrrjperrjc  3874  56 

@e68a>poc,  ̂ orjOoc  3864  [27] 

©eoScopoCf  iTTLfieXrjT'qc  3874  29 

OeoScopoc,  KOfxec,  /xct^orepoc  3871  10 

OioScopoc,  Xap-TTporaroc  3872  I  2 

OeoSwpoc^  XafXTrporaToc  p.€i^6r€poc  3871  3 

&€0(f>dvioc.,  f.  of  Philoxena,  unde  of  Philoxenus  3862 

3>  36 ©edcfycXoc  3864  34 

OepfiovOtv  ©eppLovOiov)  3855  I,  [26] 

0€OJV,  TaTTTjTdc  3862  2  I 

TojSiVoc  3860  41  {€Lovpivoc) 

'lovXiavdc  fee  Index  VIII  s.v.  dytoc 
lovcToc^  XaprovXdpioc  3870  1 1 

Ycatac  3862  1 7 

’/ctSojpoc  3855  I,  [25] 

'IcxvpCojv  3853  1 ,  9 
Ycxupttov,  craricovdpioc  3874  35 

'Icodvvrjc  3862  21  3863  ii,  13  3866  8  3869  14 
see  also  Index  VIII  s.v.  aytoc 

^Icocijcf)  3862  2 1 

Kalcap  see  Index  II  s.v.  AUGUSTUS 

Korrpiac  3855  2 1 

Kopivdioc  3862  44 

Kopv^Xioc  3853  1,9 

KojvcravTivoc  see  Index  Vll(a)  s.v.  Kcovcravrivov 

TToAtC 

MaKdpioc  3864  20  3875  i 

Mapla  3862  19 

Maprlvoc  3859  3d 

MapTvpioc  3865  3 

Mrjvdc  3862  15  see  also  Index  VIII  s.v.  ayioc 

Mijvdc,  ̂ ecTidpioc  3867  21 

Mrjvdc,  evSoKLfiwTaroc  3867  5 

Mrjvdc,  KoXXcKrdpioc  3867  7,  9,  I  3 

Mrjvdc,  ocTTpiyiTrjc  3873  8 

MovKiavoc  3860  45 

Movcaioc,  dypo(f>vXa^  3669  2,  7,  12 

MvpLCfxoc  3856  I 

Mvpwv  3856  28 

NclXoc  3874  33 

ITa^Lwv  3860  1 7 
Uayevrjc  3869  7 

nad€piLOvBi.c  3858  1 5 
TlaXXahta  3859  27 

ridXXac  3862  1 7 
IlafjLLC  3860  [5],  23 

77a/xou0ic  3868  1 7 

riavexdirrjc  3874  24 
riavrjc  3874  37 

rid^apLOC  3859  42 

UaTTvovOLoc  3874  24 

Uawovdic  (  —  UaTTVovOioc)  3859  6 

TJdrroc,  f.  oi  Uerpoc  3869  6 

UaprjyopLOC  3862  2  I 
TlavXoc,  ovrjXdrrjc  3859  48 

ffacbp^Lc,  evoLKoXoyoc  3870  7 

JlcTpoc  3874  37  see  also  Index  VIII  s.v.  dyioc 

TJcrpoc,  s.  Tlartoc  3869  5 

nXoXdjc  Kcpap^evc  3854  i,  12,  13 

nXovrapxoc,  CTparLOjrrjc  3859  8 

TJAotpec  3860  26 
TloLp.'qv  3863  10,  15 

Upoc^opia,  dp,fidc  3862  1 6 
rJroXcpLaioc  3874  42 

UroXcpXvoc  3874  40 

TJroXcpXvoc,  imjxeXrjT'qc  3874  53 

Ca^ivtavoc  3860  8,  14 
CaKavc  3859  46 

Capiov^X  3865  4  3866  8 

Canov^Xioc  3862  22 

Capairdp-p-oiv  3859  1 
CapaTTicov  3852  i,  24 

Cepa[  3864  29 

Ccprjviavoc  3858  21 

Ceprjvoc  3853  2 CiXac  3860  1 9 

CiX^avoc,  ovrjXdrrjc  3859  47 
Covpovc  3869  7 

TarjcLc,  w.  of  Tlpcov  3860  i,  52 

TarjcLc  3855  20 Tavvovc  3859  41 

TaciX^dve  3874  51 
Tavrjc  3859  43 

Tipcov,  h.  of  Tarjcic  3860  1,51 

TpiCKCVTLa  3860  41 

'Yrrcpcxtoc  3862  42 

0avcTivLav6c  3865  46,  (48) 

0tXdypLOC  3862  41 
0LXd8eX<f>oc  3862  (43) 

0tAo^€va  si.  of  OcoifidvLoc  3862  36 
0tX6^cvoc  3862  4,  39 

0iX6^€voc,  TTpec^vrcpoc  3863  2 ^Aaoutoc  see  0oi^dfifxtov 

0oi^diJ,p,(i)v  3862  24  {(f>pt8afi,p,iovoc) 

0oi^dfLfio}v,  ycwpyoc  3862  35 

0oi^dfMijiwv,  Flavius  Phoebammon,  fieyaXoTTpcrricTa- 
TOC  Kal  cpSo^oraroc  yeovxdiv  3868  3—6,  24 

’QpLycvrjc  3859  2,  9,  16 

'Qpiwv  3853  7  3874  12  3875  i,  3 

'Qpiojv  irpovorjrrjc  3859  1 1 

^poc  3858  14  386558 
^poc,  Upcvc  3874  54 

Y^poc,  KapirjXdrrjc  Cvpoc  3854  i,  12,  13 

Evpoc  3859  30 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

nXefdvSpeta  3864  23,  32  3867  ( 1 1 ) 

AXe^avSpewv  (rroXic)  3872  2 

Ba^uXcdv  3872  7  3874  29 

^HpanXcoTToXhTjc  (inhabitant)  3871  9 

paKXeoTToXiTojv  (rroXic)  3870  3 

'Hpa/cAcouc  (TToAtc)  3867  2  3871  6 

Kaicdpcia  (  =  Caesarea  Maritima?)  cf.  Krjcdpia 

Krjcdpia  {  =  Kaicdpeia)  3864  28,  31 

{b)  ViL 

Akovtov  3863  4  3865  30 

AvTiTTcpa  3856  1 6 

©fxoivcipic  3870  3 
Icictov  3874  4 

Iciciov  riayyd  3874  15 

Mapii€vr{  )  3856  14 
McpjiipBa  3874  i8j  47 

f^cTvrjov  3874  24 

Kvvd)  3874  45 

Kcovcravrivov  ttoXlc  3872  8 

*0^vpvyxtTrjc  3854  4,  6 

^O^vpvyx^Tcov  (ttoAic)  3859  7 

’O^ypuy^oc  3860  9?,  10? 

'O^vpvyxcov  (ttoAic)  3860  9?,  10?  3864  25  3871  8 
Trdyoc  3859  12  (2nd) 

Cvpoc  3854  I,  12,  13  3874  43 

GES,  ETC. 
*Op9tovLov  3865  5 1 

Tlaciixic  3856  1 5 IlaKcpKrj  3865  32,  49 

^Ucpdvrj  3867  12 

Ihvvpic?  3868  20-21  n. 

UpvxBccoc  3869  2 CcVOKCOfXlC  3865  13 

(c)  Miscellaneous 

Mrjpic  cf.  Molpic  Xaipiov  3864  10 
Moipic  3864  1 4? 

VIII.  RELIGION 

dydiT-q  3862  7  Xpicrcp  d.)  3864  2 1  {ry  dydrrrj  dyarrrjroc  3857  2,  16  3858  i 

rd)v  jxaprvpcov  'qjxosv) 
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ayioc 
—  Ev^Tjiiia  3862  26 
— 'lovXiavoc  3862  28 

— ^liodvv'qc  3862  26 
—  M7]vdc  3862  27 

—  nirpoc  3862  27 

oi  dyioL  3872  2 

{dp.-^iv)  3857  13  3862  i 
d^a  3864  4? 

SiaKovoc  3863  3 

SiKaioc  3864  10 

86^a  3872  9  (0  Kvpioc  rijc  So^rjc) 

Ep,{p,avov'q)X  3Q57  (13) 
€vXa^€craroc  3863  I,  19 

evce^-pc  3852  24 

Oetoc  3859  i  3 

Oedc  3858  (25)  3859  10  3860  2  3862  (4),  (39), 

■40  3863  (4)  3864  4,  6,  20,  26,  33  3865  7,  1 1, 
41  3866  2  3870  9  3872  2  3873  5 

Oeoce^eta  3858  5 

deoce^ecraroc  3863  i,  [17],  19 

0eo^uAa/froc  3872  5 

Up€vc  3874  54 

Kdptoc  3857  (15)  3858  {3)  3860  2  3862  {4), 

(39)  3863(4)  3864  4  3872  9 

p,dpTvc  3864  22 
p,ovax^  3862  19 

TraveXe-^ficov  3864  5  3865  6 
TTvevpLa  3862  29 

TTpec^vrepoc  3863  2  (bis) 

npovoia,  ri  Bela  tt.  3859  3 

3857  13  3862  I 

cvXXetTOVpyoc  3857  3 
ccoT'pp  3864  9 

3864  9  (x-  cojrrjpoc)^  20  (x*  rov  $€- 
ov)  3865  10  rov  0cou),  73{?) 

X/xy  3862  r,  40  3864  i  3865  i  3870  i 
Xptcrdc  3862  7 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dypo(f>vXa^  3869  2,  5,  9 

(ZTratTT/TTjc  3865  (66) 

dpxi’VTrr)p€T7]c  3874  56 

^€V€<l>LKldpiOC  3874  (44) 

jeoT?^o'c3864  27  3874  20,26 

Sou^  3860  52 

e^epKerov  3872  8 
eTrifieXrjTTjc  3874  29,  53 

'qyep.djv  {praefectus  Aegypti)  3855  10 
rjy€p,d)v  [praeses)  3859  9  3861  6 

IvdiKrlojv  3861  (5),  (9)  3868  (2)  3874  ( 
Index  III 

KdrOLKOC  3823  iiitr. 

KoXXeKTapioc  3867  [7],  13^ 

Kop^ec  3871  (10) 

XeiTOvpyla  3858  24,  26 

AoytcT'4/)ioi^  3874  36 

ju-ei^orepoc  3865  (72)?  3871  3,  (10) 
fiel^iov  3865  (72)? 

vordpLOc  3867  (23) 

ocTTpLylrrjc  3873  8 
6(f>4>LKidXioc  3860  51  3874  (34) 

vdyapxoc  3865  63 
Trayoc  see  Index  VI  (a) 

TTplyKep  3874  56 
TTpOTTOp.'TTOC  3874  33 

craricovapioc  3874  35 

CTpaTTjXdT^C  3864  16 
)  see  also  cTpaTLcorrjc  3859  i  9  3864  17 

ra^ovXdpioc  3867  8 
rlpcov  3874  30 

rpdrre^a',  8r)p.oc(a  rpdne^a  3874  30,  46 

v7T7]peTT)C  3874  44 

yeipLCTVc  3874  'i2,  fi4 

Xpeta3860  3i 

paytcTpiavdc  3872  3 
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X.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

dvTiyeovxoc  3871  6  Kovpic  3829  intr.  (b) 

*d7royo/i.tor')7c  3867  17,  l8  KV^epvrjrrjC  38Gt  il 

^^ecTidptoc  3867  (22)  fidyeipoc  3866  2,  4 

povax'p  3862  19 

yeovxoc  3852  6 yeotpyoc  3862  35  vop-itcdc  3874  39 
iuoiKoXoyoc  3870  7 

eTTiKelp-evoc  3871  (  10) 
3829  intr.  (b) 

i-mroKopLOC  3873  9 

oi'T^AaTT^c  3859  47,  48 

TTpovorjrrjc  3859  1 1 

cayfiaropdrrrrjc  3869  1 1 

CKvrevc  3869  13 

KapL'tjXdrrjc  3854  I,  12,  1 3  rarrrjTdc  3862  22 

KafxrjXlrrjc?  3868  18 Kepap-evc  3854  I2,  13  3870  (l  l) 
Kva4f€vc  3871  3 

XI.  MEASURES 

(fl)  Weights  and  Measures 

apovpa  3852  8  Xtrpa  3860  35  3874  (5),  (7).  (9) 
dpTapT)  3855  7 

dc/caAdii'toi'  3862  25  3860  34 

8ecfxlStov  3865  (24)  ^ccti?c  3860  23 StTrAoOi' 3863  {13)  3868  ii,  (i3)>  (23)1  (^4) 

capyavT)  3861  18,  26 
/ca/u.^Aiov' 3869  5  cTra^toj^  3854  3,  4,  6  3860  16  3862  23  3874 
/ccpdrior  3868  12,  (13))  (23))  (24)  35  3075  2,  (3),  4 
Kvlhiov  3860  18,  20  3862  22,  23  {bis),  24  3874 

(34))  37  rerpdXaccov  3860  2i 

{b)  Money 

dpyvpiov  3854  7  3860  30?  3874  (55) 

*5€fcdpyi;poi^  3874  46 

Si^i'dptoi-’  3864  {i5)>  3865  (69)  3874  (49)' 

(50) 
SpaxM  3874  (19),  (21),  (23)  (bis),  (25),  (27),  (32), 

(36).  (37),  (40>  {48)>  (50)>  {52),  (53)>  (55)-  (56) 

fivpidc  3860  16,  25,  46  3864  13,  15,  (15)) 
(16)  3865  (69)  3874  (49),  (50) 

vop-icp^a  3869  8 
vop,icpdTLov  3869  {4)  3874  32,  38,  43,  49,  50 

oAofcoTTtt'ov  3860  18  3863  10  3870  7 

TaXavTov  ZKli  (l),  (2),  (3),  (5),  (7),  (9),  (ll),  (13), 

(16),  (17),  (19),  (21),  (23)  (his),  {24)  (bis),  (25), 

(27).  (29)-(45).  {47)-(56) 

XpdcLvoc  3864  33  3868  9 
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XII.  TAXES 

6.vvwva  mo  3 1  aecTTOT^a  3869  8 
dpyvpLKO.  3823  introd. 

icd-qc  TLpcovtov  3874  30 

povpboji'a)V  (sell.  _;^pi>coc)  3874  19,  21,  22,  (24),  27, 

3^^  riixri  Kpeaic  3874  (6),  (8),  {29),  {45) 

XIII.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

dyaBoc  3870  2  3872  ( 1 1) 

dydnri  3858  4  3863  9  see  also  Index  VIII 

dyaTrrjToc  see  Index  VIII 

dyioc  see  Index  VIII 

dycoTTjc  3863  1 7 

dyopd^eiv  3855  1 3  3866  4 

dypoc  3865  38 

dypo<l>vXa^  see  Index  IX 

3859  [27],  29,  40,  43,  49  3862  20 

dSeX(j>6c  3852  (2),  4,.  1 1,  14  3853  6  3855  2  3857 

3,  16  3858  2  3859  i,  5,  [27],  28,  31,  33,  35,  38, 

39.  42, 44  (to),  45  (bis),  46  (bis),  47,  48,  53  mo 
22  3861  I,  [25]  3862  20  3863  18  3864 

[30]?,  35  m5  3  3866  8  386721,(23)  3869 
13  3871  10  3875  i 

dBe^^ortjc  3871  2 

deipeiv  3854  4 

dr)B(a  3867  1 2 

di^p  3871  4 

aireiv  3871  2,  5 

atria  3873  9 

*dKKovPLrdpiv  3860  18 

aKpi-qv  3865  29  3871  9 
aKoveiv  3859  12  3865  27 

dXrjd^c  3864  i 

dXXd  3854  8  3860  7  3866  6  3867  1 3  3873  5 
dXXayyj  3874  3 1 ,  48 

dXXdcc€iv  3871  4 

aAAoc  3864  15  3874  (24),  50 
aAAoT€3855i3  3869  4 

dfxa  3865  46  3872  5 

dfieXetv  3852  1 1  3854  8  3860  33  3864  33  3869 10 

dfxerddeToc  3862  1 1 

dfiepifiveiv  3860  7 

dp,T]v  see  Index  VIII 

d^/xac  3862  1 6 

dv  3853  6  3858  25  3860  39  {bis-Kav)  3864 
13  m5  58  3866  2  (Kd..) 

dvd  3865  2 1 

dvayKatoc  3867  5 

dvdyKrf  3868  14?  (avaKi) 

dvdAoj/xa  3874  28 
dvap,4v€LV  3872  5 

dvapL€Tpr)cic  3852  9 

dva7rav€iv  3862  16 

dva<f)€p€iv  3856  20 

dvaxcop^iv  3859  1 9 

<ivepx«»ai3856  6,  19  m4  25  m5  44  38664 
dviqp  3855  24 

dvvdiva  see  Index  XII 

dvTiyeovxoc  see  Index  X 

dvTtypa<f>ov  3867  i  o 

dvTifiicOta  3862  1 2 

dvri<l>ojv€iv  3869  8,  12 

dvvnoKpiToc  3862  1 1 dow  3869  9 

dfioc  3870  (10) 

dfioOv  3858  8,  12  3863  i6  (middle)  3868 
21  3872  9 

ana  see  Index  VIII 

drraLTetv  m5  22,  66,  68  m9  6 

dTTairrjcic  3823  intr.  3865  33  3874  22,  26 

dnaiTTjT'^c  see  Index  IX 
dnaXXdcceiv  3862  30? 

dnavrdv  3859  7,  12 

dnac  3867  20 

d7r€pxec9ai  3860  9  3864  I  o  3874  45 
dwd  3829  intr.  (a)  ii  6  3852  24  3860  15,  17,  19, 

24,  32  3867  2,  II  3870  8  3871  3  3874  18, 20,  24,  26,  52 

dno^atveiv  3865  35 

dnoyopiovv  3864  34 

*dnoyop,coTT]c  see  Index  X 

dno8T)pL€iv  3856  1 3 

dTToBiBdmi  3853  {9)  3855  [25]?  3860  51  3862 

1

3
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 m6
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)
 
 
3867  

7,  [7],  
[9] 

dnoKaK^lv  

3860  

43 

dnoOvTicKeLV  3870  8 dnoKadapi^etv  3871  7 

dnoKpicLC  3867  5  ̂ 724 

d7roAa/i.j3dreti7  3859  4  3860  3  3862  5  3863 

7  3864  7 
dnoXvcLC  3864  2 1 

dnocreXXetv  3861  23,  [27I?  3862  30  3863 

1

4

 

 

3865  65 
dnordcceiv  

3858  
22 

dnox'^  
3864  

35  
3865  

70 

dn pay la  3864  
23 

dnpocKonoc  

3858  
27 

dnpocKonroc  

m2  
10 

*dp^eXXdpiov  

3866  
3,  7 

dpyvpiKoc  

see  Index  
XII (b) 

dpyvpiov  

see  Index  
XI{b) 

dpcT^  
3868  

II,  16 dpovpa  
see  Index  

XI(a) 

dprd^T)  
see  Index  

XI (a) 

dpri  
3867  

18 
d^;(iu7nyp€T7^c  see  Index  IX 
dcK-aAcoi'toi'  see  Index  XI (a) 

dcTrd^€tv  3859  25,  [26],  [27],  28-32,  34-6,  38-42,  43 

{bis),  44,  46-50 dcW^cc^at  3852  3  3853  6  3855  20,22,23  3860 

4,  41,  42  3872  10 
dc<^aX£^€iv  3869  10 

dc^oAta  3858  1 1 
avrdpKii)c  3855  18 

avTodt  3867  4 

ouToc  (he,  she,  it;  self)  3852  i6  3853  6  3854  4, 
9?  3858  7,  16,  17,  23  3859  29  (bis),  31  {bis),  32 

(to),  33,  34,  36  (bis),  37  (ter),  38,  39,  40  {bis),  41, 

42,  43  {bis),  48,  49  {bis)  3860  10,  1 1,  25,  27,  31, 

32  {his)  mi  17  3864  28,  29,  31  3865  15,  16, 

20,  23,  33,  54,  59,  63  3866  5,  6  {bis)  3867  [7], 

9,  II  (bis),  12,  13,  14,  17,  18,  19  {quater)  3868 
16  3869  3,  6,  7,  8,  9  3870  6  3871  4,  5, 

7  3872  9  3873  3  3874  52 

aOrdc  (same)3829  intr.  3860  28  3861  22  3863 

15  m5  47,  65,  69  m7  9  3868  19  3873 2  3874  22 

d<f>i€vai  m7 16, 19 

dxptc  3853  5 

d-xvpov  3861  26 
/SttAavtloi*  3856  3 

*^apB6cr}p.ov  (—  *  TTapSocrjfxoc?)  3860  20 

^€V€(fiiKidpioc  see  Index  IX 
*^€CTidpioc  see  Index  X 
jSccTtW  3860  25 

pipXiBiov  3855  1 4>  1 7 
Pi^Xtov  3874  39 
pXeneiv  3860  33 

^oriOetv  3859  1 1 
poTjdoc  see  Index  IX 
^ovXecOai  3859  1 2  3862  6  3865  9,  50  3867  6 

^ovpScjov  3860  30,  45  3874  32?  see  also  Index  
XII 

S.V.  ̂ OVpBoJVOJV  (sell.  XP^*^dc) 

yafi^pd  3859  37 

yafLer-^  3865  52 

ydp  3852  12  3856  7  3858  22  mi  5  3862 

10  3864  34  3865  27,  41  3866  2,  4,  6  3872 

7  3873  8 

ye  3860  2 

yevrjfia  3861  9 

yeovx^iv  3868  7 

yeovxoc  see  Index  X 

yetopyoc  see  Index  X ytveeSai  3853  5  3855  18  3859  i  [18]?  3861 

13  3862  8  3864  (15),  (16),  33  3869  2  3874 

(25),  3875  (3) 
yird.c«ir‘  3852  12  3860  45  m2  6  3864 
8  3865  9,  49  3867  4,  6 

yXvKVTaroc  3860  4  3862  3.  .5.  9.  ̂ 9 

yvqcioc  m7  (23)  3871  2 

yvcbpiixoc  3860  51? 

your  see  i)yovv 
ypipepa  3853  2  3859  5,  6  3860  3  3862  5, 

9  3863  8  3864  8  3865  28  m7  13,  14, 

1

5

 

 

3873  4,  7 

ypdifteiv  3853  3  3855  ii,  12,  14  3858  8  385
9 

22  mo  5,  10,  14,  24,  28,  33,  39,  43,  44  3866  I, 
2  3367  15,  18  3869  4  3871  7  3872  7, 

9  3873  3,6 

yvv^  3869  6 

bandvT)  3874  41 

S4  3853  3  {bis)  3855  1 1  3856  19  3860  1 2  
3861 

18  3862  24  3863  8,  14  3867  4,  6,  16  3870 

3  3871  4 Setedat  3857  6 

Sewra  3854  3 

beKaenra  3864  1 0 

*b€Kdpyvpov  see  Index  XI (b) 
Scc/xiSiov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

8ec7rdT7jc  3859  i,26  28  3864  2  3867  (23)  3870 

2,  6,  10  3871  5,  (lo)  3872  4,  6,  7,  10, 

(ii)  3873  2,3,5,6 

BecnortKoc  see  Index  XII 

Seupo  3855  lo? 
bex^cOai  3862  22,  24 bri  3866  7 

brjXovv  3853  6  3859  i  7 

brjfioctoc  see  Index  IX  s.v.  rpdne^a 

by^vdpiov  see  Index  XI (b) 
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Sid  3853  2  3857  9  3858  7  3859  6,  23  3860  25, 

28,  31,  33  3862  9,  10,  26?  3863  [9]  3864  8, 

10,  19,  35  3866  2  3867  5,  [7],  20,  21  3869 

9  3871  3,7  3873  5,7,8  3874  (12),  (24),  (34), 
36,  54 

Bia^atv^LV  3860  12  3867  1 1 

Sia^ej^aiovcdai  3867  9 
SiaKovoc  see  Index  VIII 

Sia/cocioi  3864  15 

SLaTr€fX7T€iv  3853  5 

SiacopeLV  3867  4 

8iarp4‘7r€Lv  3864  32 

Siaijtepciv  3875  2 

Siaijiopd  3866  1 

SiSovai  3855  5,  7  3860  27  3864  12,  14  3865 

15  3867  17,  19  3869  7 
SiVaioc  see  Index  VIII 

SmXoCv  see  Index  XI  (a) 

SicaKKiov  3869  2,  II,  12 

SufiOeptov  3869  9 

Sioipuf  3860  12,  13  3864  14 

So^a  see  Index  VIII 

3o0Aoc  3862  3,  39  3870  4,  ( 1 1 )  3873  3 

Sov^  see  Index  IX 

Spaxfiij  see  Index  XI (b) 

SvmcBai  3859  15?  3860  14,  30,  39  3865  ii,  59 

Svvaroc  3858  16,  24 

Suo3855  7  386012,18,19,35,36  3861  14  3862 

23  {bis)  3867  3,  6,  (9]  3868  12  13  3869  12 
SoiScxa  3854  4,  5 

idv  3853  5  3855  9,  ii  3860  9,  12,  32  3864 

33  3865  34,  42  3866  4 
eydi  3853  3  (iw),  5,  7  3854  3,7,9  3855  1 1,  13,  16, 

[21]?  3857  I i,  12  3858  7  3859  i,  5  {bis),  6,  7 

{bis),  1 1,  26,  27,  28,  30  {bis),  31,  33,  34,  35,  38,  39, 

40,  41,  42,  44  {bis),  45  {bis),  46  {bis),  47,  48,  49, 
53  3860  I,  3,  5,  7,  8,  II,  14,  22,  27,  31,  33,  43, 

47  3861  1,6,25  3862  2,  3,  6,  9,  12,  14,  16  (fe), 

18  {bis),  19,  20  {ter),  25?,  30,  38  3864  2,  3,  7,  17, 

32  3865  2,  62  3866  i,  4,  5,  8  3867  [10],  14, 

17,  21,  23  3869  2,  3,  4,  5  3871  3,  5,  6,  7, 

8  3872  7,  9,  (ii)  3873  3  3874  45  3875  i,  2 
see  also  rjpeic 

ei  3858  16  3859  II  3865  33?  (7,)  3870  9  3871 

8 

tlSivm  3855  9,  1 5  3858  4,  1 1  3859  20  3865 

34  3866  2  3867  20  3871  4 

fSoc  3860  6,  32  3866  2  3867  [16] 

eiKoci  3860  24  3869  10 

eivai  3852  17,  18  3853  5  3854  6  3856  12  3858 

17,  20  3863  13  3864  23  3866  i,  2  3870 

5  3871  8  3874  16 

elp-qvrj  3857  9 

eic  3854  4  3856  lo.  13,  14,  15  3859  7  3860  9 

{bis),  II,  13,  48  3861  10,  19,  21  3862  22, 
24  3864  10,  14,  25,  28,  31  3865  21,  29,  33,  45, 

49,  54  3866  4  3869  2,  3,  6,  9,  12  3872 
8  3874  10,  21,  24,  30,  32,  36,  38,  41,  43,  45,  46, 

5' 

dc  3860  18,  36  {bis)  3861  18,  [26]?  3862 

23  3865  23,  65  3868  8  3869  8  3870 

7  3874  32 
dcepxecOai  3864  1 6 
eiCTipaccete  3861  17 

eV  3861  7  3865  15,  60  3870  8  3874  49,  50 

eK^dXXeiv  3865  60 
€K€L  3865  61  3871  8 

€K€LVOC  3860  28  3865  58 

eVAuety  3864  24? 

eKTeXelv  3858  26 CKTOC  3869  4 

€K<^4p€iv  3866  6 eAaia  3862  23 

eXaiov  3860  22 

€A7rt^€iv  3862  10  3872  6 
cAttic  3862  1 2  3870  9 

€p.avrov  3862  8 
€p.^dXXeiv  3861  9 

ep.^oX'q  3861  3 

e>oc3867i5  3870  2  3872  lo  3873  [2],  6 

ee  3853  8  3854  6  3855  12  3857  9,  15  3858 

3  3862  4,  7,  37,  39  3863  4,  5  3864  4,  23,  32, 

36  386510,13,32,38,64  3867  3,12  3870  2, 

3,5  3871  6  3872  5,8  387417,40 
eVSefcaroc  3868  2 

ivSo^oraroc  3868  4  3871  6 
ivBveiv  3862  29 

ivetvaL  3860  1 1 

€V€Ka,  €V€K€V  3856  (16)  3860  2  7  38716 
ivexvpov  3874  5 1 
ivvea  3862  25 

evoiKoXoyoc  see  Index  X 
ivravOa  3871  8 
ivTOTTlOC  3875  2 ev'Toc  3852  7 

ef  3860  33  3875  3,  4 

i^epKerov  see  Index  IX 
eiepxecdai  3855  10  3867  1 1  3872  5 

eierdleio  3855  8 

eTrayyeXXeiv  3867  10 
irravpiov  3859  8 

errat^poSiroc  3852  18 
€77613854  10  3856  1 1  3864  24 

fTTeiSrj  3852  16  3858  ig  3860  5,  24,  27  3864 

18  3867  II,  18  3869  5  3870  8  3871  4, 

7  3873  4,  6 
eireiTa  3852  4  3864  8 

I 

CTreTivoc  3865  18 

^77/3859  8  3865  31  3874  14 
eTTL^apeiv  3858  9 

iniSiSovai  3867  {23)  3869  (14) 

iiTtlr^reiv  3860  5 

3864  24,  32 

iviKeifxevoc  see  Index  X 
iTTiKovpia  3857  5 

errtKptctc  3852  21 

eTrifieXTjTi^c  see  Index  IX iiTtcKorreicOai  3852  19 

iiTLCToX'^  3860  44  (his)  3867  3,  20  3873  8 
eiTirdcceiv  3858  13 
eTTi(f>4p€tv  3867  4 
€7n<fi6dveLV  3867  3 

epyd^ecOai  3861  20 
epyov  3855  8  3856  4,  9  3865  12,  26,  38 
€ptop  3874  53 

epxecdai  3854  8  3858  10  3859  15  3860  6  {bis),  7, 

8,  32,  38.  39.  40 

ecOi^c  see  Index  XII  s.v.  icS-^c  ripcuvcov 
€CT€  3858  25 

€CW  3861  14 

€cco9€v  3867  15  3873 

€71  3862  24  3864  22?  3867  4 
€Toc  3829  intr.  (a)  ii  6  3875  (5) 3859  i  24? 

€vhoKiixo}ra70C  3867  (5),  (23) 

€veviX€iv  3859  4  3860  3,  40  3863  7  3864  7 
€vBvc  3873  2,  5 

€vXa^4craroc  see  Index  VIII 
EvXaXiavoc  3860  2 1 

€V7Tp6ch€K70C  3862  6 
€vpicK€iv  3859  10  3860  9,  13  3865  3^  3867 

12  3872  3 

€vc€^rjc  see  Index  VIII ivyaptcTia  3865  55 

€UX<XptCTOC  3862  13 

evxecOai  3853  8  3854  1 1  3857  1 5  3858 

28  3859  3,  52  3860  2  3861  [24]  3862  25, 
32  3864  5,  36  3865  5,  35 

€.5x1)  3862  7,  10  3864  9 
3854  10  3856  24  3858  6,  21  3860  8, 

26  3861  3  3862  5  {bis),  7,  ii  3864  18  3865 
62  3866  3,  4  3867  2,  13,  18  3870  5,  8  3874 

24 

ex^ecic  3869  (10) 

ewe  3860  1 1  3865  23,  58  3867  1 8 

3862  12 

^T)T€tV  3870  4 

^vyrj  3867  6,  10 

^3860  I  o  see  also  ■qyovv 

'^y€p,d)v  see  Index  IX 

Tjyovv  3869  8 

787,  3856  5  3864  33  3872  9 
■f)p,dc  3852  12,18,20  3857  4  3858  6  3860  38,  39 

{bis),  40  {bis),  47,  4.8  3863  8,  15  3864  22,  35, 
36  3865  25,  43  3870  2,  3,  6,  7  {bis),  8, 

10?  3872  4,5,6  3873  6  3874  41 

4)i.€pa  3860  28,  29  3861  14  3864  ii  3865 

44  3867  2 

rjpierepoc  3853  4 
4)piLcvc  3865  62  3874  (50) 

’pTTTjT'qc  see  Index  X 
Bavp.aci(ji}raroc  3862  2  3869  (14) 

d^loc  (divine)  see  Index  VIII 
deloc  (uncle)  3862  3 0eAei..3864  23,  31,  <33> 

deoc  see  Index  VIII 

Oeocepeia  see  Index  VIII 
deoce^ecraroc  see  Index  VIII 

deocfxvXaKToc  see  Index  VIII 

3860  7 

Ovyarrip  3857  4  3859  29,  36,  37  3862  36 

dvela  3866  3,  7 

rStoc  3871  10  3872  ii 

IBov  3860  6,  1 4,  37  3863  1 1  3864  3 1 

Up€vc  see  Index  VIII tjadrtojA  3853  4  3860  q6  3870  5 

"to  3858  9,  23  3860  6,  8,  10,  40  3861  12, 

15  3862  30  3863  [18]  3866  i,  6  3869  2, 12  3870  2,  4,  7  (/.u),  8  3872  5 

tVStxTiojv  see  Index  III,  IX 

h-noKopioc  see  Index  X 
innoc  3859  10 

icdric  3874  20 

typoc  3872  1 0 Kadasrep  3862  8,  13 

KadapL^eiv  3865  42 

Kadibc  3854  2  3859  6  3863  8,  1 1 

«'ai3852  17,  20  3853  3,  4,  7  {bis)  3854  3,  7  3855 

15  {bis),  21  3856  i,  ii,  14,  15,  20,  22,  23,  24, 

26  3857  3,  10,  II  3858  i,  5,  20  3859  i,  4 

{bis),  8,  12,  17,  20,  22,  26,  28  {bis),  29,  30,  31,  32 

{bis),  33  {bis),  35,  36  {bis),  37  {bis),  38,  39  {bis),  40, 
41, 42  {bis),  43,  45  {bis),  46,  47,  48,  49  3860  3,  4, 

65  7,  10,  13,  15  {bis),  16,  17,  18  {bis),  19  {bis),  20 
{bis),  21,  22,  29,  31  {bis),  33,  34  {bis),  35  {bis),  ̂ 6 

3  {ter),  37,  38,  39  {bis — Kao),  40,  41  {bis),  43  {bis), 

44,  45,  46,  50  {bis)  3861  4,  8,  15,  [26]?  3862  2 
{bis),  3,  4,  5,  8,  9,  10,  II  {bis),  12  {bis),  14,  15,  16, 
17  {ter),  18,  19  {bis),  20,  21  {qmter),  24,  25,  26,  27 

(ter),  28,  36,  37  3863  I,  3  {bis),  7,  16,  19  3864 
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7,  9,  II,  14,  16,  17,  215,  29,  22,  22,  24  3865  14, 

20,  31,  36,  47,  56,  61,  63,  68,  70  3866  2  (/cal'), 

3  [ter],  4  (bis),  5  3867  2,  [7],  8,  10,  ii,  12,  [14], 

15,  17  (his),  18  (bis),  19  (ter),  20,  21,  (23)  3868 

4,  12  3869  3,  4,  [4],  5,  6,  7,  9,  10  (bis),  II  (ter), 

12  3870  3,  5  (bis),  9  3871  4,  5,  8  (bis), 

(10)  3872  2,  3,  4,  6,  8,  9  3873  2,  3  3874  ii  31 
Kaipoc  3861  3  3866  2 

KaKOC  3864  II,  17 

/caAoc  3860  35,  36  3862  8,  16  3866  i,  6  3869  3 

KafMrjXdrrjc  see  Index  X 

Kapr'qXtov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

KafjLrjXiTYjc  see  Index  X 

KafMveiv  3862  12 

Kdv  3860  39  3866  2 

Kdrrvtcfsa  3860  35 

KapaKaXXiov  3871  2 

KaT(i3853  8  3855  24  3857  2  3859  50  3861  13, 

22  3864  2,  12,  18,  [36]  3873  2  3874  19 

Kara^aiveiv  3860  14 

KaraXauBaveiv  3864  19  3865  48  3867  2  3871 

8  3872  2,6 

Kara^LQvv  3862  [29]  3866  5 

Kara^epeiv  3867  [16] 
Karevobovv  3862  28 

Karex^iv  3859  8 
KaToiKoc  see  Index  IX 

Kavp^a  3856  18 

K€X€V€iv  3861  7  3870  6  3871  5 

KcAAtov  3869  10 

/cepdfAiov  3856  28  3860  37 

K€papi.€vc  see  Index  X 

Kipariov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

Kipp-a.  3854  10  3868  14 

K€<f>dXaL0v  3865  16 

KTjpiov  3862  30? 

Ki6u)viov  3855  4 

Kivdv  3872  8 

Kva<j>€vc  see  Index  X 

Kvihiov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

Koivoc  3871  5  3872  4  3873  3,  5 

KoXX^Krdpioc  see  Index  IX 

KoXvp,^dc  3860  2 1 

Kop^ec  see  Index  IX 

Kop,t^€Lv  3853  2  3854  7  3865  28 

Kop,6Siov  3864  12  3874  32,  36,  42,  56 

/COW3862  13 

KOpp,LOV  3866  3,  7 

Kovpic  see  Index  X 

Kpd^aKToc  3860  1 9 

KpaTclv  3870  7 

Kpeac  see  Index  XII  s.v.  rip,r)  Kpewc 

KpepracToc  3860  34 

KTTjvoc  3861  20 

KvaOoc  3860  36 

Kvpepv'qrrjc  see  Index  X 
^KvpaKT^Oi?  3874  31 

Kvpd  {  — Kvpia)  3862  18  {bis) 

Kvpia  (lady)  cf.  Kvpd 

/cuptoc  (lord)  3858  7  38595,53  3860  1,33  3861 

1,5,25  3862  2,6,38  3865  2  3866  8  3867  8, 

9,  13,  14  3868  5,  24  3870  (10)  3875  1  see  also Index  VIII 

KdipAq  3863  3  ̂ 65  64  3874  1 8 

AaActv  3858  14 

Xapb^dveiv  3856  21  3859  21?  3860  15,  17,  19,  23, 

24,  25,  29,  31,  45  3862  31  3864  24,  32  3865 

70  3867  14,  17,  19  3869  4,  ir  3870  3  3871 

3 

Xap,-np6raroc  3861  6  3871  3  3872  [l  l] 

Xdy€Lv  3855  6,  17  3860  27  3865  61  3866  4, 

7  3867  14,  16  3869  3,  12  3873  6 

Xcirovpyia  see  Index  IX 
XevKoc  3860  20 

X'qyeiv  3856  9 

Xrfp.p.o.rLcpL6c  3869  4 
Aivouc  3860  29 

Xlrpa  see  Index  XI  (a) 

Xoyi.crripiov  see  Index  IX 

Adyoc  3861  15  3867  [8]?  3868  7?  3869  3  3871 8  3874  10,  21,  51 

AoiTrdc  3861  8 

Aoirrdc  3856  27  3863  3  3865  40 
Xvxvia  3860  34 

Au;^i'oc  3860  34 

pbd  3864  26 

pbdyeipoc  see  Index  X 

p.ayLCTpiav6c  see  Index  IX '^p.avd'qXiov  3860  47?,  48? 

p.avddv€Lv  3853  2  3855  9  3870  2  (bis) 

p.dprvc  see  Index  VIII 
p,€yaXo7Tp4'tT€t,a  3868  3  3870  (4),  (9) 

p,€yaXo7Tp€Tr€CTaroc  3868  3?  3870  (lo) 

p,eyac  3860  36  3862  22  3864  22  3872  8 

p,€i(6T€poc  see  Index  IX 

p,€i^cov  see  Index  IX 

p.€Lc  3860  12  3874  14 

^cAeiv  3864  1 7? 
jueAt  3860  37  3862  23 

p,€XXetp  3858  22 

p-epri/iic  3861  1 2 
p.4v  3852  3  3859  3  3863  5  3864  [5]  3865 

5  3867  2 
p.€pip.vdv  3865  25  3871  7  3873  4 

/Aecireid  3862  25? 

p,€poc  3874  19 

/i-era  3859  lo,  12,  16  3860  42  3863  12,  15  3864 

28,  31  3865  43,  54,  57  3866  i,  6  3872 

4  3874  24 
fierpioc  3858  20 ^sexpi  3870  5 

3852  II  3853  5  3854  8  3855  ii  3858 
9  3859  II,  18  3860  33,  39  3864  13,  23, 

31  3866  2  3867  12  3869  10  3870  5,  8  (to), 

9 
/x48«c3861  i2  3865  24  3866 IxrjKeri  3867  [15] 

pLtjviaioc  3870  8 
p,rjTrcoc  3867  5 

3853  3,  7  385934,41  3860  TO  38623,15 
p.lKp6c  3860  36  (prlKKOv) 

p,ip.vrjcK€cdaL  3852  5 

^icfloc  3874  33,  39 

p.icBovi>  3865  53 

p.icda)cic  3856  25 

p.vd  see  Index  XI(a) 

p.ovax'd  see  Index  VIII,  X 
p,6voc  3860  23,  29  3864  13  3865  17  3875  (3),  4 p.vXaiov  3865  5 1 ,  69 

p.vpidc  see  Index  XI  (b) 

vavXov  3874  42 

v€op.r)via  see  Index  III 
vqpdv  3865  35 

vop.il^€iv  3859  1 8  3867  2 

vopriKoc  see  Index  X 
v6p,icp.a  see  Index  XI (b) 

vop-icp-driov  see  Index  XI (b) 

vordpioc  see  Index  IX 
vvp  3863  8,  14  3867  5  3870  3,  6 

^€via  3869  6 

^€PlOP  3874  44 

$€cri]c  see  Index  XI  (a) ^vXov  3869  5 

686c  3864  18 
otVta  3862  37  3864  36 

OIKOC  3853  8 

otVoc  3854  2  3862  24  3863  1 3  3874  34, 

35  3875  2,  4 OKTO)  3860  16 

*dAatyctoc  3871  2 

oXiycopeip  3867  15  3873  7 

oAo/cAiypta  3859  3,  23  3864  6 
oXoKOTTivov  see  Index  XI(b) 

oAoc  3860  26  3862  37  3864  18  3866  3  3869  9 
op-iXciv  3865  32 

6p,ov  3864  16 
ovTjXdrric  see  Index  X 

6vofxa3H53S  3859  50  386436 

OTTOJC  3852  8  3854  5  3859  4  3860  2  3863 

6  3864  6 

opdv  see  I80V 
6c  3855  9,  12,  14  3856  24  3857  9  3858  6, 

14  3860  8  (rd),  15  {twv),  33  (ret)  3865  20, 
40  3867  2,4  3869  8  (rd)  387424,52 

OCTTCp  3871  2 

deme  3860  10,  15,  42 

6cTrpiy{T7]c  see  Index  IX OCTLC  3862  r6 

OTcd’q'TTOTC  3867  1 1 
oTi  3855  7,  9,  18  3860  5,  7,  24,  27,  45  3862 

7  3864  8  3865  10,  29,  34,  32,  61  3866  2, 

4  38674,14,16  3870  2,4 ov,  ovK  3855  5  3858  13  3860  7,  8,  13,  25, 

30  3864  19,  33  3865  33  3867  13,  17, 
18  3870  2 

otiSe  3860  8,  26  3864  12,  19 

otiSei'c  3859  I o  3864  II,  17  386631,39  38665 ovKeri  3860  13 

o6v  3852  II,  14  3854  8  3858  12  3863  u, 
16  3864  24,  32  3865  24  3866  5  3869  3 

ovrro)  3860  6 ovcia  3859  14 
OVTC  3864  17 

odroc  3854  9?  3850  8,  12,  18  3859  12  3860  12, 

23,  27,  28  3863  13  3864  ig,  25  3866  5 

{bis)  3867  3,  4,  7,  12,  20  3869  3  3873  5, 

8  3874  48 

6<j>ciX‘p  3859  14 

6<f>(f>iKidXLQc  see  Index  IX 

d;^A€iV’ 3867  10 
6^ic  3872  10 

•ndyapxoc  see  Index  IX rrdyoc  see  Index  Vll(a),  IX 

TraiStov  3859  31,  32,  39,  40,  41,  42,  49  3871  5 

TrdKTOjV  3866  2 

TraAatdc  3854  2  3871  2 
TrdXiv  3864  29  3867  4  3872  6,  7 

■navcXc'qp.cov  see  Index  VIII TrdvTrj  3852  1 3 

TrdvTcoc  3852  14 

Trdi'u  3858  19  3860  4  3865  12  3866  5  3869 

3  3871  7  3872  3  3873  4,  6 

■napd  3853  (9)  3854  (12),  (13)  3855 

[(26)]?  3856  22,  25.  28  3859  5  3860  3, 
52  3861  17  3863  7  3864  7,  24  3865  27, 

71?  3866  2,  (8)  3867  (i)?,  10,  14,  17, 

(23)  3868  24  3869  (i)?,  ii,  (14)  3872 
4  3874  (17),  (18),  (20),  (22),  (24),  (26) 

TrapaylvccBai  3857  [6] 

TTapaiTclcBai  3852  1 5 
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irapaKaXeiv  3863  16  (middle)  3868  9,  2i,  24  3870 

3,  6  {his)  3873  2 
TTapaKpareiv  3867  3 

TTaparidevai  3862  9 

Trapaxoipeiv  3865  19 

’^TrapSoc'pp.oc  3860  20?  {^ap8ocr)p.ov) 
napeivai  3873  9 

7rap€K  3869  12 
Trap€X€iv  3861  22  3875  2 

TTapovcia  3852  17 

wac  3852  3,  14  3853  8  3855  23  3859  3, 

50  3860  2,  24  3862  4,  8  3864  2,  5  3865  5, 

55  3867(23)  3872  7,(11) 

TiaciXiov  see  ̂ac'^Aiov 

77-ac;^etv'  3864  1 1 

rrarrip  3853  I,  8  3858  i,  7  3859  30  3862  2, 

38  3864  3  3865  62 
velva  3870  8 

Treipav  3853  3 

TT€pLTTeiV  3859  6  3860  1 1 ,  22,  30,  38,  47  [his]  3864 

27,  33  3866  4  3867  4,  [10],  14  3869  2,  5, 
8  3870  7  3871  3,  6  3872  4  3873  4,  7,  9 

•n-eVre  3860  16,  18,  20,  25 
7T€VT^KOvra  3860  16,  23 

TTepi  3853  3,  4,  6  3855  8,  12,  14,  19  3858  13,  14, 

15  3859  3  3860  15,  30  3862  25  3863 

10  3864  6  3865  7,  25,  30  3867  6  3869 
11  3870  4  3873  3,5 

TreplTTLTTTetV  3867  12  ' 
■nepicreporrovXov  3869  (lo) 

Trept'xco^a  3852  7 
TTid^etv  3870  2 
TTirraKLOV  3860  26  3868  8 

TrAetcToc  3859  2  3860  i 

TTX-ppric  3861  7 

■nX'qpovv  3861  5,  14  3864  20 
ttXoIov  3860  3861  10  3862  22,  24 

7TV€vp.a  see  Index  VIII 

TTOLCiv  3855  4  3861  13  3862  14  3863  9  3864 

17,  32  3865  13,  26,  38,  40,  41, 47,  52,  56  3866 

I,  5  (Jw)  3869  5,6,7 

ttoAic  3865  45  3866  4  3869  9  3872  8 

tioAiJc  3855  2  3858  29  3859  52  3860  5  3861 

25  3862  32  3864  35,37  386514,36  3867  2, 

[8],  20,  21  3872  3  see  also  wAticroc 
TTopevecBai  3852  5 

TTopt^vpiov  3860  34 
TTOCaKLC  3859  13 

TTococ  3865  56 

TTOrapeOC  3864  12 
7T0T€  3856  6 

TTore  3860  40 

TTpayp-a  3855  19  3862  28 
TTpd^ic  3864  33 

TTpec^vrepoc  see  Index  VIII 

TTpiyKei/j  see  Index  IX Trpiv  3864  34 

7Tp6  3852  3  3859  3  3860  2  3864  5  3865  [5] 

Trpoypd(l>€LV  3864  31 
TTpoSiSovai  3864  34? 

TTpodecpiia  3856  7 

npoKonreiv  3852  13 

TrpovorjT'pc  see  Index  X 
TTpovoia  see  Index  Vlli 

TrpoTTopLTToc  See  Index  IX 

rrpoc  3852  6,  9  3857  7  3858  6,  10  3859  7,  12, 

15  38606,38,39  3864  17  38673,10,13,15, 19  3872  5,  7 

7TpOCayop€V€LV  3857  12  3862  15,  I  8,  34?,  35  3863 

5  3864  35  3867  [21] 

TTpochex^cQai  3857  8 
■rrpocdx^i-v  3862  8 

TTpOCKVVetv  3867  21 

TrpocKVvrjT'pc  3862  4 
TrpQC7TOL€LV  3865  39 

Trpoc(f>dyiov  3870  5 

7rpoc(f>€vy€Lv  3869  6 

7rp6<f)acK  3859  10 
TTpwToc  3863  5  3870  9 
TTVKVOC  3869  [3]? 

TTcpXeiv  3854  5  3870  6 

pa<f>dvivoc  3860  22 
pwvvvvai  3852  (23)  3853  8  3854  1 1  3857 

14  3858  28  3859  51  3861  24  3862 
32  3864  36  3865  34 

cdypia  3869  r  i ,  1 2 

caypiajopdTnrfc  see  Index  X caKKiov  3864  21,  28,  31 
caAdc  3865  57 

cavSdXiov  3869  3,  1 1 

capydvT)  see  Index  XI  (a) 
ceauToO  3865  26 

c-qp-aiveLv  3867  20  3871  5 
CT](M€Lovv  3875  (4) 

cijpLepov  3856  10 CLva-rri  3856  21 
CLvSoVLOV  3867  6 

cirdpLov  3855  6 
cLToc  3861  4  3869  10  3874  42 

cKiiPic  3866  6 
cKvrevc  see  Index  X 

cdc  3852  17  3859  6  3862  39  3863  6,  17  3865 
8  3866  I 

CTTaStov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

cTTovSd^eLv  3860  38 

crd^Xov  3861  21 

cTaricovdpioc  see  Index  IX 
crixdpiov  3860  20,  29 

cTOfia  3864  1 4 

crpaT7)XdTr)c  see  Index  IX 

CTpaTtwTTjc  see  Index  IX 
cv  3852  4,  9,  17  3853  2,  3,  4,  6,  8  3854  2, 

II  3855  4,  13,  20,  [21]?,  [22],  [23]  3858  4,  8, 

9,  10,  II,  12,  15,  25,  28  3^9  4,  4?,  7,  12,  15,  20, 
22,  52  3860  3,  4,  5,  6  {bis)y  10,  22,  24,  27,  28,  33, 

37,  41,  42  (bis),  44  3861  13,  24  3862  9, 
17  3863  7,  10  3864  31?,  33,  35,  36  (bis)  3865 

9,  28,  35,  40,  49,  50  3866  5  3868  1 7  3869  4,  6 

cvyxcopeiv  3858  1 7 
cvXXeirovpydc  see  Index  VIII 
cvp.^toc  3859  29,  30,  32,  35,  37,  38,  40,  43,  47, 

49  3860  1 ,  42 cvfifiaxeiv  3872  [2]? cvfi-nXrjpcocic  3874  38,  43 

cvpi<j>oiveiv  3863  1 2 
cvv  3857  10,  1 1  3865  41  3866  2 
cvve^epxecOaL  3852  8,  1 5 
cvvcx'^c  3871  7 

cvv'q&ric  3856  I  7 

cvvreXciovv  3856  4 

cvvrvx'tiP'O.  3867  [8]? 

cxoXdXeiv  3858  23  3865  30 

cwT'qp  see  Index  VIII 

ra^ovXdpioc  see  Index  IX raXavTov  see  Index  XI (b) 

TaTTi/rdc  see  Index  X 

rdxoc  3855  12 Taxvc  3860  1 1 ,  38,  20 
re  3857  I !  3873  3 
r€Kvov  3860  43 

TcActi'  3859  1 7 

reAetoc  3862  lo  3869  3 
r4p.v€iv  3855  5 

r4ccap€c  3860  46 

TCccapdKovra  3860  i  7 

T€rapToc  3874  16 
rerpaXaccov  see  Index  XI (a) 

T€Tpdfiy}voc  3858  18 
T7)XlKOVTOC  3862  14 

TTjpeii'  3868  15? 
Tifxij  3854  6,  9  3869  12  3870  10  3874  (20),  24, 

(32).  (34),  (35),  (49),  (50),  (53)  Index  XII 
S.V.  TlfXTj  Kpewc 

Tifxiorrjc  3866  I TifjetdtraTOC  3862  2,  6,  38  3864  3  3865  2  3866  8 TtVoTt  3867  19  3870  5 

Tipixiv  see  Index  IX,  XII  s.v.  icdrjc  Tipwvojv 

Ttc3860  9  3864  24  3867  i6 

Ti'c  3871  5 

roLvvv  3861  12 
TOKOC  3829  intr.  (a)  ii  6  3863  12,  14  3865  18 

TOTTOC  3852  10  3857  2 Tpaire^a  3874  30,  46 

Tpeic  3861  [26]  3865  44  3869  3 

TpiaKOCLOL  3864  13 rpi^evc  3866  7 

rpo^y]  3861  1 9 

Tvyxdveiv  3867  1 1 
rviroc  3866  I 

vyiaiyeiv  3859  4  3860  2  3863  6  3864  7 

uyUia  3853  4  3865  8  3871  4 
vScop  3860  11,13 

Vide  3853  9  3855  21  3859  33  3860  4  3862 

17  3863  10,  15 

dXi^eiv  3854  2 
vXicTijp  3&j0  50  [bis] 

vjAeic  3856  12  3857  8,  lo,  ii,  14  3859  50  3862 

3,  5,  6,  7,  10,  13,  14,  15,  29,  32  3864  6 (bis)  3867  3  (his),  6,  10,  13,  [15],  20,  21 
(bis)  3872  9  3873  4,  7 

iSiaeVepoc  3870  4  (bis),  9,  (i  i)  3871  2 

imp  3854  3  3859  9,  17,  21?  3865  68  3869 8  3874  (6),  (8),  (19),  (29),  (30),  (33),  34,  (36), 

(39),  (42),  (44),  (46),  [(48)],  (33),  (56) 

vTT-qpdrrjc  see  Index  IX 
t57Td  3859  8  3861  1 1 

v7Toypa(j)rf  3855  1 6 

v(l)aiv€iv  3860  37 

SacTiXiov  3862  25  (TraciAioji^) 

<j>dcic  3852  20 3852  21  3854  9  3855  16  3860  6,  8, 

32  3866  I,  \  3867  3?  3869  2,  4,  6,  o 

0Aoc  3867  23 
<j>6p€rpov  3854  3 
<j>povrii^uv  3866  6  3869  3,  9 
<j>vXaK7}  3870  3,  3 

<j>vXdcc€iv  3853  25 

Xaip^iv  3852  (2)  3853  i  3854  { 1 )  3855  3  3858 
3  3859  2  3860  i  3862  4  3863  4  3864 

4  3865  (4)  3875  (0 

Xo-Xdv  3855  1 5 
X^pd  3862  4 

xapll^iv  3868  18 

xdpiv  3867  1 2 xdpic  see  Index  VIII 
xdpLcpLa  3862  14 

Xo.pTovXdpioc  see  Index  X xec^d^^w  3872  3 

X^ip  3865  2 1 
X€iptcT'qc  see  Index  X 
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y^eLpOVLTTTpiOV  3860  35 

x04c  3873  4 

XiXioL  3864  1 5 

Xirwviov  see  kcOcoviov 

xXapLvSiov  3860  37 

*Xo^po&vcia  3866  3 

XopToc  3861  105  [27]? 

xpeia  3852  17  3854  lo  3856  ii  3860  31  3866 

3  see  also  Index  IX 

Xpecocreiv  3861  16  3865  20  3874  52 

XpipC^tv  3866  6 

Xprjvai  3869  I  o 
xpi^cic  3874  17,  4^^ 

Xp'qcTorrjc  3863  6 

XpovL^eiv  3864  18 
xpovoc  3858  29  3859  <53  3861  (25)  3862 

[32]  3864  37  3865  22,  37 
Xpvcivoc  see  Index  XI  (b) 

XpvcLov  3S61  16 
Xojpeiv  3874  21 
xuipiov  3858  2 1  3865  43 

<53€  3859124?  3860  14 

wpa  3861  22  3873  2 

wc3864  2  3867  6  38684,10  3871  4  3873  6 
dicavroic  3866  6 

wcT(  3859  7  3861  7  3865  66 
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